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LIFE OF LOUD CHIEF JUSTICK HOLT, FRO^I HIS BIRTH

TILL TIIK COMMENCLMENT OF HIS CC NTKST8

WITH THE I WO HOUSES OF PA LIAV N'T.

THE unprincipled, ignorant ind in i M nt Chief

Justices I tin. Kinj^'s Hencii, who li.u c i n excit-

ing altcrnatel> the indignation aU' t <; aisgust of

the reailcr, wer( succc-eded by a nuin of i.

ol profound Icai ning, and of the most cnT

standing, who h-.ld tlic office for twer
during the whole of which long period—

m

stances of difificul y and embarrassment—

h

ample of every ex cUence which i an be fou i in a per-

fect magistrate. '1 j the happy clu ice of SlK , 'US HoLT
as president in the principal comii on law co« rt, and to

his enjinent judicial services, we n'.i;y in no si lU degree
ascribe the stabilit) >.>i the constitutional syr^ m intro-

duced when heredit. ly right was disregarded and the

dynasty was changed. During the reigns of Wuiiam and
of Anne, factions wei .• several times almost etpi.i: bal-

anced, and many of ti.c enormities of the banibii> race

were forgotten; but wnen men saw the impartiality and
ir.ildncss with which, i; the discharge of his duty, he al-

urnately defied the po\' cr of either House of Parliament,
liiey dreaded a counte; -revolution, by which he would
have been removed to make place for a Jeffrey, a Scroggs,
or a Wright.
Of all the Ju/Jgcs in uur annals, Holt has gained the

higiiest reputation, merely by the exercise of juiiicial
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functions. He was not a statesman like Clarendon, he
was not a philosopher like Bacon, ..e was not an orator

like Mansfield
;
yet he fills nearly as great a space in the

eye of posterity; and some enthusiastic lovers of juris-

prudence regard him with higher veneration than any
English Judge who preceded or has followed him.

It would have been most interesting and instructive to

trace the formation of such a character; but, unfortunate-

ly, little that is authentic is known of Holt till he ap-

peared in public life ; and for his early career we are ob-

liged to resort to vague and improbable traditions.

He was of a respectable gentleman's family, seated in

the county of Oxford.' His father tried, rather unsuc-

cessfully, to eke out the income arising from a small pat-

rimonial estate, by following the profession of the law,

and rose to be a bencher of Gray's Inn. In 1677 he be-

came a Sergeant, but was known by mixing in factious

intrigues rather than by pleading causes in Westminster
Hall. Of the party who were first called " Tories" he
was one of the founders. Taking the Court side with
much zeal, he was rewarded with knighthood, and be-

came " Sir Thomas." Of course he was an " abhorrer,"

inveighing against the *' Petitioners" as little better than
traitors —in consequence of which he was taken into cus-

tody by order of the House of Commons. His celebrated

son had strongly taken the other side in politics—but

was no doubt shocked at this stretch of authority, and
may then have imbibed the dislike which he afterwards

evinced of the abuse of parliamentary privilege. The
old gentleman soon after died, and if he had been child-

less his name never more would have been heard of.

But on the 30th of December, 1642, there had been
born to him at Thame, in Oxfordshire, a son, the subject

' I have taken the following account of Ch. J. Holt's family, and the

dates of the different events in his early career, from a Life of him published

in the year 1763, with the motto from his epitaph

—

" Libertatis, ac Legum Anglicarum
Asserlor, Vindex, Gustos,

Vigilis, Acer, et Intrepidus."

This, as a biography, is exceedingly meagre, but it seems very accurate, and
it cites authorities, most of which I have investigated, but which I do not
think it worth while to parade. See likewise an able Life of Holt in Wels-
by's " Eminent Englisli Judges," which has been of considerable service to

me in preparing this memoir.

h :H
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of this memoir, whom he lived to see rising into great
eminence, and of whom he was justly proud although he
deplored his political degeneracy when he found him to

be a Whig.
All that we certainly know of young John's boyish

education is that he was seven or eight years in the Free
School of the town of Abington, of which his father was
Recorder. It is said, that during the whole of this time
he was remarkable for being idle and mischievous—

a

statement which I entirely disbelieve. " The boy is the
father of the man," and though there may be a superveii

ing habit of dissipation—which may be conquered—the

devoted application to business, the unwearied persever-

ance, and the uniform self-control which characterized
Sir John Holt, could only have been the result of a sub-

mission to strict discipline in early youth.
in his sixteenth year he was transferred to the Uni-

versity of Oxford, and entered a fellow commoner of
Oriel College. Here he was guilty of great irregulari-

ties, although they have been probably much exagger-
ated, and might arise from his having been previously
kept under excessive restraint. His biographers repre-

sent him as copying Henry V. when the associate of

Falstaff, and not only indulging in all sorts of licentious

gratifications, but actually being in the habit of taking
purses on the highway. They even relate that many
years after, when he was going the circuit as Chief Jus-
tice, he recognized a man, convicted capitally before
him, as one of his own accomplices in a robbery, and
that, having visited him in jail and inquired after the
rest of the gang, he received this answer, " Ah ! my
Lord, they are all hanged but myself and your Lord-
ship ?" '

' Hanging was not formerly considered so very disgraceful and melan-
choly an occurrence as it is now. When I first came to London I fre-

quented the famous CiDER CELLAR in Maiden-Lane, where I met Professor

Porson, Matthew Raine, the Master of the Charter- House, and other men
oi celebrity. Among these was George Nichol, the King's bookseller, who,
in answer to some reflections on the society which sometimes came there,

answered, with an air of conscious dignity, " I have known the Cider Cellar

these forty years, and during that time only two men have been hung out of
it." At this time the Cellar was repaired, and Porson suggested for it the

motto which it still bears

—

"HONOS ERIT HUIC QUOQUE POMO."
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Another story of his juvenile extravagance is well

told by my friend Mr. Welsby :

—

" Having prolonged one of his 'unlicensed rambles
round tlie country, in company with some associates as

reckless as himself, until their purses were all utterly ex-

hausted, it was determined after divers consultations

how to proceed : that they should part company, and
try to make their way singly, each by the exercise of liis

individual wits. Holt, pursuing his separate route, came
to the little inn of a straggling village, and, putting the

best face upon the matter, commended his horse to the

attentions of the ostler, and boldly bespoke the best

supper and bed the house afforded. Strolling into the

kitchen, he observed there the daughter of the landlady,

a girl of about thirteen years of age, shivering with a fit

of the ague ; and on inquiring of her mother how long
she had been ill, he was told nearly a year, and this in

spite of all the assistance that could be liad for her from
physicians, at an expense by which the poor widow de-

clared she had been half ruined. Shaking his head with
much gravity at the mention of the doctors, he bade her
be under no further concern, for she might assure herself

her daughter should never have another fit : then scrawl-

ing a few Greek characters upon a scrap of parchment,
and rolling it carefully up, he directed that it should be
bound upon the girl's wrist, and remain there till she was
well. By good luck, or possibly from the elTect of im-
agination, the ague returned no more, at least during a

week for which Holt remained their guest. At the end
of that time, having demanded his bill with as much
confidence as if his pockets were lined with jacobuses,

the delighted hostess, instead of asking for payment, be-

wailed her inability to pay him as she ought for the won-
derful cure he had achieved, and her ill-fortune in wA
having lighted on him ten months sooner, which would
have saved her an outlay of some forty pounds, ll.i

guest condescended after much entreaty, to set off against

his week's entertainment the valuable service he had ren-

dered, and wended merrily on his way. The sequel of

the story goes on' to relate, that when presiding, some
forty years aiterwards, at the assizes of ihe same county,
a wretched, decrepit old woman was indicted before him

H
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for witclicraft, and charged with being in possession of a

spell which gave her power to spread diseases among the

cattle, or cure those that were diseased. The Chief Jus-

tice desired that this formidable implement of sorcery

might be handed up to him ; and there, enveloped in

many folds of tlirty linen, he found the identical piece

of parchment with which he himself played the wizard

so many years before. The mystery was forthwith ex-

pounded to the jury; it agreed with the story pre-

viously told by the prisoner ; the poor creature was in-

stantly acquitted, and her guest's long-standing debt

amply discharged."
'

lie had been early destined to the profession of the

law, having been entered on the books of Gray's Inn

when he was only ten years old. His father was then
treasurer of that society, and entitled to admit a son

without a fee. Before he had completed his first year's

residence at Oxford, such were his excesses, and such
were the complaints which they called forth, that Sir

Thomas thought the only chance of saving him from
utter ruin was a change of scene, of company, and of

pursuits. Accordingly he was brought to London ; he
was put under the care of a sober attorney, and he was
required to keep his terms with a view to his being called

to the bar. The experiment had the most brilliant suc-

cess. His reformation was at once complete ; and, with-

out taking any vow, like Sir M.ilthew Hale, against stage

plays and drinking, or renouncing society to avoid temp-
tation, he applied ardently to the study of the lAw, and
his moral conduct was altogetlier irreproachable.

Unfortunately we have no particular account of the

manner in which he rendered hin^self so consummate a

jurist. " Moots" and " Readings at the Inns of Courts
were going out of fashion; .uul the ponderous common-
place book, by which every student was expected to

make out for himself a Corpus Juris ^Inglicani, was,

>ince the publication of ROLLF, and other compilations,

thought rather a waste of labor. I suspect that, after

acquiring a knowledge of practice from his attorney-

tutor, young Holt improved himself chietly by the dili-

gent perusal of well-selected Iaw-l)ooks, and by a fre-

' l.ivi's of I'.miiu'iil I'^iv^lish lu'li^e-;, |>. ')\.
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quent attendance in the course at Westminster when
important cases were to be argued. By an intuitive

faculty not to be found in your mere blach-l8ttej| lawyer,

he could distinguish genuine law, applicable to real busi-

ness, from antiquated rubbish, of no service but to show
a familiarity with the Year-Books. He made himself

master of all that is useful in our municipal code, and,

from his reasoning in Coggs v. Barnard, and in othci-

cases, it is evident that he must have imbued his mind
with the principles of the Roman civil law. If he once

took delight in classical studies, he now renounced

them ; and he never wandered into philosophy, or even

cared much about the polite literature of his own coun-

try. But he mixed occasionally in general society, and
picked up much from conversation ; so that he was well

acquainted with the actual business of life, and had a

keen insight into character. His inothcr-ivit was equal

to his clergy.

Soon after he came of age he was called to the bar ; a

wonderful precocity in those days, when a training of

seven or eight years, after taking a degree at a uni-

versity, was generally considered necessary before put-

ting on the long robe. His juvenile appearance seems
to have been adverse to his success, as for some years he
was still dependent on his father's bounty for his sub-

sistence. He sought for practice in the Court of King's
Bench, and rode the O.Kford Circuit, but long remained
without clients. Being advised \o try his luck in the

Court 0/ Chancery, he expressed an unbecoming con-

tempt for our equitable system, v/hich certainly was then
in a very crude state, and he professed a determined
resolution to make liis fortune by the common law.

He still read diligently, and took notes of all :he re-

markable cases which he licard argued. When he w.is

at last found out, business poured in upon him verv
rapidly. He was noted for doing it not only with learn-

ing always sufficient, but with remarkable good sense

and handiness ; so that he won verdicts in doubtful

cases, and was noted for liaving " the ear of the court."

Yet he would not stoop, for victory, to any unbecoming
art, and alw.iys maintained a character of straightfor-

wartiiu'ss and independence. His name iVc(iuently .qi-

L
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pears as counsel in routine cases in the King's Bench
Reports about the middle of the reign of Charles II.,

and he was soon to gain distinction in political prosecu-
tions which interested the whole nation.

He always showed in domestic life much reverence, as

well as affection, for his father ; but on public affairs he
thought for himself, and he decidedly preferred the
"country party." He had regarded with horror the in-

iquities of the infamous CABAL, and he associated him-
self with those who were struggling for the principles of
civil and religious liberty. He was tainted with the
rage against Popery, from which no patriot was then
free ; but, although a sincere member of the Church of
England, he was for extending a liberal toleration to all

orthodox Dissenters. With these principles, and his

professional eminence, he was sure to be of service to

his country in the struggles that were then going for-

ward between the contendin;,; parties in parliament and
in the courts of law.

The first cmisc c^lcbre in which he was engaged was
the impeachment of the Earl of Danby. The King,
dreading the disclosures which might be made in in-

vestigating the charges against his prime minister, had
granted him a pardon, to which with his own royal hand
he had affixed the great seal ; but the Commons, allow-

ing that it was within the power of the prerogative to

remit the sentence after it had been pronounced, denied
that a pardon could be pleaded in bar of an impeach-
ment. The Lords received the plea, and assigned Mr.
Holt as counsel for the defendant to argue its validity ;

the understood rule then being (as had been settled in

the case of the Earl of Strafford), that upon an impeach-
ment the defendant might have the assistance of coun-
sel on any question of law, although not to argue the
merits of the accusation. The Commons were now so
unreasonable as to pass a resolution "That no com-
moner whatsoever shall presume to maintain the valid-

ity of the pardon pleaded by the Earl of Danby, without
the consent of this House first had ; and that the per-

sons so doing shall be accounted betrayers of the
liberties of the Commons of England.'" Holt remained

• II St. Tr. 807.
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undismayed, and would manfully have done his duty at

the peril of being seized by the Sergeant-at-arms and
lodged in " Little Ease," Rut the King put an end for

the present to the controversy between the two Houses
by an abrupt dissolution of that Parliament which had
sat seventeen years, which on its meeting was ready to

make him an absolute sovereign, but which now seemed
disposed to wrest the scepter from his hand.'

Holt was afterwards assigned by the Lords to be
counsel for the Earl of Powis and Lord Bellasis, two of

the five Popish peers capitally impeached on the charge
of being concerned in the Popish Plot, which was con-
verted into high treason, the murder of the King being
one of its supposed objects." However, the unhappy
Lord Strafford was alone brought to trial, and his mur-
der caused such a reaction in the public mind that tlic

other intended victims were released when they seemed
inevitably doomed to share his fate.

By one of the professional accidents to which alt men
at the bar arc liable, from not being at liberty to refuse

a retainer, Holt was next associated with Sir Geor_L;"e

Jeffreys in prosecuting a bookseller for publishing a

pamphlet alleged to be libelous and seditious, because it

attempted to discredit the testimony of the witnesses

against those who had died as authors of the Popish
Plot. There might have been a design to influence the

jury by presenting before them as counsel, in support of

a tale which was becoming unpopular, one who was
known to have opposed it when few had had courage to

express a doubt of its most improbable fictions.

Mr. Holt had merely, as junior, to open the plead-

ings, and was followed by his leader, who delivered a

panegyric on Lord Chief Justice Scroggs, and denounced
all who did not believe in the I'opish IMot as traitors, re-

gretting that the present defemlant was 01 ly indicled

for a misdemeanor, so that his jninisliment e>)uld not lie

carried beyond fine, imprisonment, whipping, and [mI-

lory. This harangue caused such constern.ition that the

defendant submitted to a verdict of (iuiLTV, although,

on the part of the prosecution, they seem not to have

' 5 Pari. Hist. 1074. St, I'r. 124'-'. 1200.
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been prepared to prove that he had published the ob-

noxious pamphlet."

In the next case in which we find Holt engaged, his

duties as an advocate and his political propensities fully

coincided : he was counsel for Lord Russell. But, m
those days, a barrister had little opportunity for a dis-

play of talent in the defence of persons accused of high
treason ; for his mouth was closed, and, indeed, his capa-

city of advocate was not acknowledged by the Court,

except when some question of law incidentally arose

(luring the trial. During the impanncling of the jury,

exception was made to one of thorn, on behalf of the

prisoner, for not having a freehold ; and the question
was raised "whether it was required, either by the com-
mon law or statute, that, on trials for treason, jurymen
should be freeholders?" This was very learnedly argued
by Holt ; but all his authorities and reasonings were
overruled.' During the remainder of the trial he had to

look on as a mere spectator,—while the illustrious pris-

oner, assisted only by a heroic woman, in vain struggled

against the chicanery of the counsel for the Crown, anil

the browbeating of corrupt Judges. Holt's own upright

and merciful demeanor in the seat of justice may, in

part, be ascribed to the horror which the closing scene

of this sad tragedy was calculated to inspire.

In civil cases, eager for victory, he seems not to have
been very scrupulous as to the arguments he urged, bui

—according to the American phrase, now naturalized in

Westminster Hall.—to have " gone the whole hog."
Thus, in the case of the East India Company v. SanJ.ys,

in which the question was, whether the King's grant to

the plaintiffs of an exclusive right to trade to all coun-
tries east of the Cape of Good Hope gave them a right of

action against all who infringed their monopoly, he bold-

ly argued that, although such a grant touching the Chris-

tian countries of Europe might be bad if not confirme 1

by Parliament, the King's subjects had no right to hold
intercourse of any kind with Infidels without the express
authority of the Crown ; citing Lord Coke's doctrine

* Riix V. Smith, 7 .St. Tr. 931.
• The refusal of a challenge to the jurors for want of freehold was in.ide

one of the principal grounds for reversing the attainder. <) St. Tr. ())')

i
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that " Infidels are perpetual enemies, and the Book of

Judges, which shows " how the children of Israel were
perverted from the true religion by converse with the

heathen nations round about, from whom they took

wives and concubines."' On this occasion he laid him-

self open to the severe sarcasm of his opjioncnt, Sir

George Treby. who observed, " I did a little wonder to

hear merchandizing in the East Indies objected ag.iinst

as an unlawful trade, and did not expect so much divin-

ity in the argament : I must take leave to say that this

notion of Christians not to have commerce with infidels

is n conceit absurd, monkish, fantastical, and fanatical."

Jeffreys, however, was the judge, and he fully adopted
the argument that the King's license alone can legalize

a trading with infidels ; adding sentiments which will

make true protectionists venerate his memory :
" This

island supported inhabitants in many ages without any
foreign trade at all, having in it all things necessary for

the life of man

—

Terra snis contcnta bonis, non i)idiga

vicrcis. And truly I think, if at this day East India com-
modities were absolutely prohibited, though some few
traders might be mulcted of enormous gains, it would be
for the general benefit of the inhabitants of this realm."
So Holt had the triumph, and, I fear, was not ashamed
of it ; although, when he was himself on the bench, he
would sooner have died than have pronounced such a

judgment." His most creditable appearance at the bar
was in the case of the Earl of Macclcsjuid v. Starkey* in

which the question arose, " whether an action for defa-

mation could be maintained against a grand juryman for

joining in a presentment at the assizes which charged the
plaintiff and other gentlemen of the county of Chester
as promoters of schism, disaffection, and infidelity, be-
cause they had signed an address to Whig members of
Parliament, commending the principles of that party?"
Holt was for the defendant, and, in a most masterly
manner, entered into the distinction between publications
that are criminatory and malicious, and the publications
that are criminatory without being malicious ; showing
that no persons are to be sued for acting in the discharge

' lO St. Tr. 519 ; Lives of the Chancellors, v. 585.
« 10 St. Tr. 371. •Ibid. 1351.
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of tlicir duty with a view to the public good, although
the character of individuals might thereby be prejudiced

;

and laying down with v» derful force the grand prin-

cipL' on which the legislature in our time passed the act

iliclaring that the two Houses of Parliament have the

right to publish whatever they deem necessary for the

information of the community without the danger of an

action or indictment against their officers. He succeed
cd ; less, probably, from the force of his argument, than
from the fact that the defendant was a violent Tory, and
that the presentment was highly agreeable to the Gov-
ernment.
Although ever consistent and zealous in his Whig

principles, Holt never associated himself with Shaftes-

bury, nor entered into the plots which exposed the lead-

ers of the party to the penalties of treason ; and, when
James \\. came to the throne, so moderate did he ap-

pear that an attempt was made to gain him over to the

Court, and a hope was entertained that he might prove
a useful tool in carrying on the scheme which had been
deliberately concerted for the subversion of public lib-

erty.

By the famous Quo Warranto, the charters of Lon-
don had been adjudged to be forfeited, and the appoint-

ment of all the citv officers was in the Crown. Sir

Thomas Jenner had accordingly been made Recorder by
royal mandate, without the intervention of the aldermen
or the common council ; and when he was promoted to

be a Baron of the Exchequer, the vacant Recordership
was offered to Mr. Holt. Although not unaware of the

motive by which the Government was actuated, he
thought he was not at liberty to refuse a judicial office,

and he accepted it, fully determined, in a resolute man-
ner, to perform its duties. He actually seemed, for a

short space, to be likely to become an associate of Jeff-

reys, for, having taken the degree of the coif,' he was
immediately promoted to the high dignity of King's Ser-

geant, and had the honor of knighthood conferred upon
him. But he was soon called upon either to maintain

" On this occaiaou he gave rings with the motto—" Deus, Rex, Lex,"
which is nuticcil i)y liishop Kennet as honorably distinguished from that o\

the last
J
iccoding i>iiich of sergeants,—"A Deo Rex, a Rege I.ex," setting

•he KiiU' aliiivf tlu' l.;iw.
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his integrity and to sacrifice office, or really to be de-
giaded to the level of the corrupt Judges who were ready
to act according to the orders they received from the
ministers of the Crown.
James II. hoped to subvert the religion of the country

by the exercise of his dispensing power, and its liberties

by keeping up a standing army in time of peace, with-

out the authority of parliament. All his Jud;^es in

Westminster Hall, with the exception of Harun Street,

had decided that, in spite of acts of parliament requir-

ing the oath of supremacy and the declaration against

transubstantiation, he might appoint a Roman Catholic

to any office, civil, iTiilitary, or ecclesiastical ; and all

these perverters of the laws, except Ciiief Justice Her-
bert and Justice VVythens. had given an opinion that an
old statute of Edward J 1 1, against desertion in time of

war empowered the Kii?g to keep up, and to rule by
martial law, an army rais'xl by his own authority, at a

time when he had no forcij^n enemy and tliere was pro-
found tranquility at ho'n'-. Both these questions inci-

dentally arose before Ho't. sitting as Recorder at the Old
Bailey sessions ; and he firmly declared, that although
the dispensing power claimed by the Crown had been
applied, tVom ancient times, to statutes inii)')-;ing pecu-
niary penalties given to the King, it couiii not extend
to a statute imposing a test to protect tlie religion of

the nation ; aad that although the King by his prerog.i-

tive might eniLst soldiers, even in time of peace, still, if

there was no statute passed to punish mutiny, and to

subject them to a particular discipline, they could not be
punished for any military offense, and they were only
amenable to the same laws as the rest of the King's
subjects The Recordership of London being, under
the existing regime, held during the pleasure o!' \\\z

Crown, Holt was immediately removed from it, and w.i

s

replaced by an obscure Sergeant-at-law, of the nami: oi

Tate, who luid the rijcoinmendation of beiiv^ readv ;

hold that the King of linuhuiJ w.is as absol ;tc as t:u'

Grand Signor.

By a refinement of malice he was ail,owea to continue
King's Sergeant, for in the state proscccutlons whidi were
impending he was thus eiTectually prevented iVoai ac.ni,^

1
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as counsel for the accused, while it wa unneceir N,iy to

employ him for the Crown. Accordiii iy, he w > not
trusted with a brief to assist in trying; to convict the
Seven Bishops ; and they, bcin^' deprived )f hi . . dvo-

cacy, which they would have been ea.Ljer to secure, were
obliged to employ several counsel who were suspected

to be under the influence of the Government—and might
liave been betrayed, if Mr. Somers, till then unknown,
had not been added to their number.'

But Holt was summoned, in his capacity of King's
Sergeant, to attend the Council assembled by the King,
when it was too late, to investigate the circumstances of

the birth of the Prince of Wales, and to expose the cal-

umnious story that a supposititious child had been intro-

duced in the Queen's bed-chamber in a warming-pan.
Me assisted in examining tiie witnesses who proved so

satisfactorily her pregnancy and her delivery, and in

drawing up the declaration b)' whicli an ineffectual at-

tempt was matle to disabuse the j)ublic mind.
I do not find that Holt joined in the invitation to the

Prince of Orange, or that he took any active part in the
revolutionary movement till after the flight of King
James—when the throne, by all good Whigs, was con-
sidered vacant. He then tleclared that he was completely
released from his allegiance to the abdicated monarch,
and exerted himself to bring about a settlement which,
disregarding hereditar)' right, should establish a consti-

tutional monarchy, justly esteemed by him the best
guarantee for true freedom.
When the Peers first met and formed a provisional

government, as they could have no confidence in the
legal advice of the Judges, Holt, with several other lib-

eral lawyers, attended them as theira ssessors, artd con-
curred in the proceedings which terminated in the

I'rince of Orange summoning the Convention Parlia-

ment."
' The Diary of the .second Lord Clarendon shows that Holt, as King's

Sergeant, was obliged to refuse taking a brief for the plaintilf in a suit

against the ()ueen Dowager Catherine of IJraganza, although he was not

employed for her. The noble diarist, not aware of professional etiquettes,

seems to have been very angry ; and declares that the only honest lawyers
he ever met with were two " thurrough Tories" like himself, Roger North
an<l Sir Charles Porter.

* 5 I'arl. Hist. li). 21. 24.
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He was not one of the members originally returned to

the House of Commons on this occasion ; and when the

session bepjan, as Kinfj'sSerjjcants had been accustomed
to have a summons to the House of Lords, he took his

place on the woolsack, from which the Judjjjeswere ban-
ished, and guided their Lordships in the forms to be ob-

served in reconstructing the constitution.' Hut it w.n
thought that his presence in the Lower House might be
more advantageous; and Sergeant Maynard, who had
b(;en returned both for I'lytriouth and Hecralston, having
elected to serve for the former borough, Sergeant Holt
was chosen by the latter,—which was represented for a

great many years by such a succession of patriotic law-

yers, th:ii we might almost be reconciled to close

boroughs if the scandal caused by them could be forgot-

ten.

On taking his seat, he found the controversy raging

between the two Houses respecting the terms in wiiich

King James's flight should be described ; the Commons
having proposed the expression that " he had abdicated

the throne," and the Lords insisting on the word "de-
serted." This was by no means a foolish fight, about
equipollent language, as it is generally described ; for
" abdication" was to lead to the appoititment of a new
occupier of a vacant throne, and " desertion" to the ap-
pointment of a regency to govern for the lineal herr.

Holt was deemed a great acquisition by the " abdication-

ists," and he was immediately added to the committee
of managers intrusted with the duty of debating the
question in open conferences with the opposing managers
of the Lords. His speech in the Painted Chamber (^al-

most the only specimen ^i his parliamentary powers) is

preserved to us. He followed immediately after Mr.
Somers, who had treated the subject very learnedly, and
thus he proceeded :

—

" My Lords, 1 am commanded by the Commons to

assist in the management of this conference. As to the
first of your Lordships' reasons for your amendment
(with submission to your Lordships), I do conceive it

not sufficient to alter the minds of the Commons, or to
induce them to change the word ' abdicated ' for your

' Loids' Journals, 5 Pari. Hist. 32.
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Lordships' word ' do.s-jrtLil.' Your Lordships fiist say
that ' ahtlicate' is a word not known to the common law
of I'Jij^dand. lUit, my Lords, the question is not so

mu cli win Jicr it he a word as ancient as th c common
law, lor tlic Clommons would be justified in usin^- it if it

be a word of known and certain si^nufication. It is de-

rived from (lico, an ancient Latin word, and it is fre-

quently used by Cicero and the best Roman writers.

Hut that it is a known EnL;lish word, and of a known
and certain signification with us, I will prove to you by
the dictionary of our countryman Minshew. lie has
'abilicate,' as an Lny;lish word, and s.iys that it si^mities

It) ' renounce,' which is the si!.',nification which the Com-
'Hons wouKl put uj)on it. So that 1 ho[)e your Lord-
ships will not find fault with their usinj^ a word so

ancient in itself, and with such a certain signi*!

tlie vernacular tongue. Then, my Lords, your v

that it is not a word known to the common law of Lntj-

iand, surely cannot prevail, for your Lordships very well

know we have very few words in our tongue that are of
ecpial antiquity witli the C(.)mmon law ; your Lordships
know the lanL,ma;^e of Ln<^dand is altered (greatly in the
succession of ai^es and the intermixture of other nations;

and if we were obliged tc m.d<e use only of wor^Is cur-

rent when the common law took its origin, what we
shoukl deliver in such a dialect would be very difficuU

to be untlerstooil. Then your Lordships tell us tiiat

' abdication ' by the civil law is ' a voluntary express act

of renunciation.' I do not know if your l^ordships

n

I 1

lean a rcniDiciation by formal deed. If you do, i confess

icnow of none e.xecutited by Kin;; James before he with-

drew from the realm. Hut, my Lords, both by the civil

law, and by the common law, and by common sense,

there are express acts of renunciation which are not by
deed ; tor, if your Lordships please to observe, govern-
ment is under a trust, and a deliberate violation of that

trusi. is an express renunciation o{ it, although not by
Iormal leee1. II ow can a man in reason or sense more
atrongly express a renunciation of a trust than by sub-

verting it, liis actions declaring more strongly than any
wortls spoken or written ccnikl do that he utterly re-

nounces it ' riiereiore. ni)' Lords, 1 c,iii only repeat in
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conclusion, that the doinc^ an act inconsistent with the
beint^ and end of a thini;- sliall be construed a renuncia-

tion or abdication of that thin^^"'

The Lords, ])robab!y. were not much convinced by
sucli reasonini^ ; but, findini^ public opinion stronc^lv'

a""ainst them, and ahirmed bv William's threat that, if a

regency should be longer struggled for. he would return

lo Holland, they yielded,—the throne was formally d.'-

clared to be vacant, and a joint address of the two
Houses was presented to the Prince and Princess of

Oiange, requesting them to take possession of it as King
,i;id Oueen.
No sooner were they proclaimed than a patent was

made out for Sir John Holt as their Prime Sergeant, and
he took the oaths of allegiance to them. After the
" Convention " had been turned into a " Parliament," he
spoke only in one debate during the short time he re-

mained a member of the House of Commons. This was
on the difficult question, " What was to become of the

taxes which had been voted during the life of James
n.?" Sergeant Holt contended that tliev were still

payable, as James II., though he had ceased to reign,

ivas still alive, and that the\' passed with the Crown to

King William and Queen Mary. He urged, with much
?ublety, that the grant had been made to the Crown of

England during the life of an individual, and, therefore,

while this individual survived, those wearing the crown
were entitled to the benefit of it.' Tiie more prudetU
course, however, was adopted of making a fresh grant of

the taxes to the new sovereigns.

Holt does not appear to have taken any part in

framing the "Declaration of Rights" or the " Bill of

Rights." 1 do not think that he ever would have been
a great debater, or would ha\'e acquired much rej)uta-

tion as a statesman. The felicity of his lot proved to

be, that he was placed in the situation of all others the

best adapted to his natural abilities, to his acquirements,
and to his character.

William and his ministers were laudably anxious to

elevate to the bench the most learned and upright men
that could be found in the profession of the law, the cor-

' 5 Pari. Hist. 7c. 5 Pari. : ist. 140, 174.

!
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ruption and incompetency of the Judges having been
one of the chief grounds on which the nation had re-

solved upon a cliange of dynasty. Great deliberation

was necessary for this purpose, and fortunately there

was time to devote to it. Judicial business had been
entirely suspended since the late King's flight ; and
during Hilary Term, which ended on the I2th of Feb-
ruary, all the courts in Westminster Hall had been
closed. After many consultations,—to avoid all favor-

itism, the following plan was adopted : that every privy

councilor should bring a list of the twelve persons whom
he deemed the fittest to be the twelve Judges; and that

the individuals who had the greatest number of suffrages

should be appointed. It is a curious fact, that, howso-
ever the lists of the different privy councilors varied,

they all agreed in first presenting the name of Sir John
Molt ;—such was his reputation for law,—such satisfac-

tion had he given in dispensing justice when Recorder
of London,—and in such respect was he held for his con-

sistent career in public life. The King willingly ratified

this choice, and when the appointment was announced
in the London Gazette it was hailed with joy by the
whole nation.' The new Chief Justice was sworn in be-

fore the Commissioners of the Great Seal on the 19th of

April, and took his seat in the Court of King's Bench on
the first day of Easter Term following."

According to the ancient traditions of Westminster
Hall, the anticipation of high judicial qualities has been
often disappointed. The celebrated advocate, when
placed on the bench, embraces the side of the plaintiff

or of the defendant with all his former zeal, and—un-
conscious of partiality or injustice—in his eagerness for

victory becomes unfit fairly to appreciate conflicting

evidence, arguments, and authorities. The man of a
naturally morose or impatient temper, who h.id been re-

strained while at the bar by respect for the ermine, or

by the dread of offending attorneys, or by the peril of

being called to a personal account by his antagonist for

' Own Times, iii. 6. At the same time he was elected a Governor of the

Charter-House in ihe roou. of Lord Chancellor Jeffreys.—Corresp. of E. of
Clar. ii. 27G.

• He was sworn a member of the Privy Council, August 25, i6Sg.

Ill— 2.
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impertinence,—when he is constituted a living oracle of

the law,—puffed up by self-importance, and revenging
himself for past subserviency, is insolent to his old com-
petitors, bullies the witnesses, and tries to dictate to the

jury. The sordid and selfish practitioner, who, while

struggling to advance himself, was industrious and ener-

getic, having gained the object of his ambition, proves
listless and torpid, and is quite contented if he can

shuffle through his work without committing gross blun-

ders or getting into scrapes. Another, having been more
laborious than discriminating, when made a judge, hunts
after small or irrelevant points, and obstructs the busi-

ness of his court by a morbid desire to investigate fully

and to decide conscientiously. The recalcitrant barris-

ter, who constantly complained of the interruptions of

the court, when raised to the bench forgets that it is his

duty to listen and be instructed, and himself becomes a

by-word for impatience and loquacity. He who retains

the high-mindedness and noble aspirations which dis-

tinguished his early career may, with the best intentions,

be led astray into dangerous courses, and may bring
about a collision between different authorities in the

state which had long moved harmoniously, by indis-

creetly attempting new modes of redressing grievances,

and for an uncalled-for display of heroism.

None of these errors could be imputed to Holt. From
his start as a magistrate he exceeded the high expecta-
tions which had been formed of him, and during the

long period of twenty-two years he constantly rose in

the admiration and esteem of his countrymen. To un-

sullied integrity and lofty independence he added a rare

combination of deep professional knowledge with ex-

quisite common sense. According to a homely but ex-

pressive phrase, " there was no rubbish in his mind."
Familiar with the practice of the court as any clerk,

—

acquainted with the rules of special pleading as if he
had spent all his days and nights in drawing declarations

and demurrers,—versed in the subtleties of the law of

real property as if he had confined his attention to con-
veyancing,—and as a commercial lawyer much in ad-

vance of any of his contemporaries,—he ever reasonec/

logically,—appearing at the same time instinctively at
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quainted with all the feelings of the human heart, and
versed by experience in all the ways of mankind. He
may be considered as having a genius for magistracy, as

much as our Milton had for poetry, or our VVilkie for

painting. Perhaps the excellence which he attained may
be traced to the passion for justice by which he was con-

stantly actuated. This induced him to sacrifice ease, and
;uTiusement, and literary relaxation, and the allurements

(if party, to submit to tasks the most dull, disagreeable,

and revolting, and to devote all his energies to one ob-

ject, ever ready to exclaim

—

..." Welcome business, welcome strife,

Welcome the cares of ermined life
;

The visage wan, the purblind sight,

The toil by day, the lamp by night,

The tedious forms, the solemn prate,

The pert dispute, the dull debate.

The drowsy bench, the babbling hall,

—

Forthee, fair Justick, welcome all!!!"

Holt derived much advantage in his own time from
the contrast between him and the Judges who had re-

cently preceded him. Accordingly, his contemporaries
speak of him with enthusiasm. Burnet, after giving an
account of the manner in which the Revolution Judges
were selected, says, "The first of these was Sir John
Holt, made Lord Chief Justice of England, then a

young man for so high a post, who maintained it all his

time with a great reputation for capacity, integrity,

courage, and dispatch." ' Said the Tatler, " He was a

man of profound knowledge of the laws of his country,

and as just an observer of them in his own person. He
considered justice as a cardinal virtue, not as a trade for

maintenance. The criminal before him knew that, though
his spirit was broken with guilt, and incapable of lan-

guage to defend itself, his judge would wrest no law to

destroy him, nor conceal any that would save him. He
never spared vice ; at the same time he could see through
the hypocrisy and disguise of those who have no pre-

tense to virtue themselves but by their severity to the
vicious."'

The lustre of his fame in latter times has been some-
what dimmed by our being accustomed to behold judges

' Own Times, iii. 6. * Tatler, No. xIt.
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little inferior to him ; but we ought to remember that it

is his light which has given splendor to these luminaries

of the law. During a century and a half, this country-

has been renowned above all others for the pure and en-

lightened administration of justice ; and Holt is the

model on which, in England, the judicial character has

been formed.
He complained bitterly of his reporters, saying that

the skinibh'scainble stuff which they published would
" make posterity think ill of his understanding, and that

of his bretiiren on the bench." He chiefly referred to a

collection of Reports called " MODERN," embracing
nearly the whole of the time when he sat on the bench>

—which are composed in a very loose and perfunctory
manner. More justice is done to him by Salkeld, Car-

thew, Levinz, Shower, and Skinner,—but these do little

more than state drily the points which he decided, and
we should have been left without any a'dequate memo-
rial of his judicial powers had it not been for admirable
Reports of his decisions published after his death.

These, beginning with Easter Term, 6 VV. & M., were
compiled by Lord Raymond, who was his pupil, and
who became his successor. Many of them are distin-

guished by animation as well as precision, and they form
a delightful treat to the happy few who have a genuine
tas*-e for juridical science.

In deciding private rights, Chief Justice Holt's great

achievement was, that he moulded the old system which
he found established, to the new wants of an altered

state of society. The rules of the common law had
been framed in feudal times, when commerce was nearly
imknown and personal property was of little value.

Manufactures were now beginning to flourish ; there was
an increased exchange* of commodities with foreign

countries; and the English Colonies in America were
rising in importance. Yet, it having been adjudged in

the Year-Books that "a chose in action (or debt) can-

not be transferred, because livery of seisin cannot be
given of it as of land," the negotiability of bills of ex-

change and of promissory notes (or goldsmiths' notes, as

they were called) was in a state of utter confusion, and
nobody could tell what were the liabilities or remedies

ii
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and

upon them." ' By a long scries of decisions, and by an
act of parliament which he suggested, he framed tlie

code by which negotiable securities are regulated, nearly

as it exists at the present day. He likewise settled

several important questions in the law of insurance,

although it was reserved for Lord Mansfield to expand
and to perfect this important branch of our jurispru-

dence. From Holt's acquaintance with the writings of

the civilians, he most usefully liberalized, defined, and
illustrated the general law of contracts in this country.

The most cele orated case which he decided in this de-
partment, was that of Coggs v. Bernard, in wdiich the
question arose, " whether, if a person promises without
reward to take care of goods, he is answerable if they
are lost or damaged by his negligence ?" In a short com-
pass he expounded with admirable clearness and accu-

racy the whole law of baibnciit, or the liability of the

person to whom goods are delivered for different pur-

poses on behalf of the owner; availing himself of his

knowledge of the Roman civil law, of which most Eng-
lish lawyers were as ignorant as of the Institutes of

Menu. Thus he began :

—

" There are six sorts of bailments:—First, a mere de-

livering goods by one man to keep for the use of the

owner; and this I call a dcpositiiiiu The second sort is

where goods are lent to a friend gratis, to be used by
him ; and this is called coininodatuin, because tiiu thing

is to be restored in specie. The third sort i.-^ where
goods are left with the bailee, to be used by him for hire :

this is called locatio ct coiuiuctio : the lender is called

locator, and the borrower conductor. The fourth sort is

where goods are delivered to another as a pawn, to be a

security to him for money borrowed of him by the
bailor; and this is called in Latin vadium. The fifth

sort is where goods are delivered to be carried, or some-
thing to btf done about them, for a reward to be [)aid by

' It was then doubted whetlier any one could draw, accept, or indorse a
bill of exchani,;c except a mcrcliaiU?—wheiher notice of the dishonor of a
bill was Tiecessary to charge the drawer or indorser?—whether an indorser
was liable except on dcfauk of ilie drawer ?

—

wiietiier there was any dis-

tinction between forcii;n and inland bills?—whether intcrcil was recover-

able on dishonored bills:' and whether a promissory ruue, jiayable to order,

was transferable by ind-irsinuent ?
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the person who delivers them to the bailee. The sixth

sort is where there is a delivery of goods to somebody,
who is to carry them or do something about them gratis,

without any reward for such his carriage or work ; which
is the present case."

He then elaborately goes over the six sorts of bail-

ment, showing the exact degree of care required on the

part of the bailee in each, with the corresponding degree

of negligence which will give a right of action to the

bailor. In the last he shows that, in consideration of

the trust, there is an implied promise to t ike ordinary

care ; so that, although there be no reward, for a loss

arising from rross negligence, the bailee is liable to the

bailor for the value of the goods.

Sir William Jones is contented that his own masterly
" Essay on the Law of 15ailment" shall be considered

merely as a comnlentary upon this judgment ; and Pro-

fessor Story, in his "Commentaries on the Law of Bail-

ments," represents it as " a prodigious effort to arrange
the principles by which the subject is regulated, in a

scientific order."

Molt was the first to lay down the doctrine, which was
afterwards fully established in the case of Somerset the

negro,' that the status of slavery cannot exist in Eng-
land, and that as soon as a slave breathes the air of

England he is free. The question f^riginally arose before
him in a very technical shape. In point of fact, a slave

had been sold in Virginia, where slavery was allowed by
law; and, an action being brought in the Court of

King's Bench for the price, th-e declaration stated that

"the defendant was indebted to the plaintiff, in the
parish of St. Mary-le-Bow, in the ward of Cheap, in the
City of London, for a negro slave tJure sold and deliv-

ered,"—allegations of time and place in such proc;jed-

ings being generally immaterial. But on this occasion,
after a verdict for the plaintiff, there was a motion in

arrest of judgment because the contract in respect of
which the supposed debt arose, was illegal. Holt, C. J. :

" As soon as a negro comes into England he is free; one
maybe a villein in England, but not a slave. Tne action
would have been maintainable if the sale had been

' 20 Si. Ti. 2^
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alleged to be in Virginia, and that, by the law of

the country, slaves are saleable there." Judgment ar-

rested.^

Subsequently, an action of trover was brought in the

Court of Queen's Bench to recover the value of a negro
alleged to be the property of the plaintiff, and to have
been unlawfully detained by the defendant. The plain-

tiff's counsel relied upon a decision of the Court of

Common Pleas, "that trover will lie for a negro, because:

negroes are heathens, and therefore a man may have
property in them, and, without averment, notice may be
taken judicially that negroes are heathens." But, per
Holt, 6. J. : " Trover does not lie for a black man more
than for a white. By the common law no man couid

have a property in another man, except in special cases,

as in a villein, or a captive taken in war; but in Eng-
land there is no such thing as a slave, and a human
being never was considered a chattel to be sold for a

price, and, when wrongfully seized, to have a value put
upon him in damages by a jury like an ox or an ass."'

He likewise scouted the doctrine about " forestalling

and regrating," by which commerce continued to be
cramped 'down to the end of the reign of George III.:

showing that, if acted upon, every man who wished to

have a dish of tish must go and buy it at Billingsgate,

as it would be unlawful for fishmongers to buy turbot or

lobsters there for the purpose of selling them again."

He showed considerable boldness in deciding that

under the statute of Elizabeth, subjecting to a penalt}'

all who do not frequent their parish cliurch on Sunday,
a man is excused who frequents any other church.

//o/t, C. jf. : " Parishes were instituted for the ease and
benefit of the people, and not of the parson, that they
might have a place certain to repair to when they
thought convenient, and a parson from whom they had
right to recei\ e instructions ; and if every parishioner is

obliged to go to his parish, church, then the gentlemen
of Gray's inn and Lincoln's Inn must no longer repair

to their respective chapels, but to their parish churches;

' Smilli V. Brown, Cases temp. Molt, 405.
* 3 Keble, 685 ; i Lord Raym. 146 ; 2 Lord Raym. 1275 ; Salk. 666.
• I Shower, 292.
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otherwise they may be compelled to it by ecclesiastical

rcnsures."'

lie put an end to the jiractice which had hitherto

prevailed in England, and wiiich still prevails in France,

of trying to show the probability of persons having com-
mitted the offense for which they are tried by giving

evidence of former offenses of which they are supposed
to have been guilty. Thus, on the trial before him of
Harrison, for the murder of Dr. Clench, the counsel for

the prosecution calling a witness to prove some felo-

nious design of the prisoner three years before, the

Judge indignantly exclaimed, " Hold, hold! what are

you doing now? Are you going to arraign his whole
life ? How can he defend himself from charges of which
he has no notice? and how many issues are to be raised

to perplex me and the jury? Away, away! that ought
not to be ; that is nothing to this matter.'"''

He likewise put an end to the revolting practice of

trying prisoners in fetters. Hearing a clanking when
Cranburne, charged with being implicated in the " As-
sassination Plot," was brought to the bar to be arraigned,

he said, without any complaint having been made to

him, "T should like to know why the prisoner is brought
in ironed. If fetters were necessary for his safe custody
before, there is no danger of escape or rescue here. Let
them be instantly knocked off. When prisoners are

tried, they should stand at their ease.'"

A still more important improvement in criminal trials,

on his suggestion, was introduced by Parliament passing
an act which, for the first time, allowed witnesses called

for the prisoner to be examined upon oath.*

Holt's associates in the King's Bench were very
respectable men, who had either been removed for their

independence by James II., or were selected from the
bar for knowledge and good character. They occasion-

ally differed from him, but never factiously combiiH-d
against him. We have on the contrary, some remark
able instances of their candor. Thus, in Rcgina \

.

Tutchin, Powys and Gould having delivered opinions
one way, and Powell and Holt the other, the report

' Bntton V. Standish, Cises Temp. Holt, 141.
* 12 St. Tr. 833-874. " 13 Si. 221. * I Ann. St. 2. c. v
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concludes with this " Mcuioraudum : Powys, Justice, re-

canted instantcr, and Gould, Justice, hcesitabal.'*^ At
times he was too subtle and profound for them. Of this

Lord Laymond ^ives an instance in language which
shows that he had no great veneration for the puisnies.

After mentioning a decisive objection to an action

started by the Chief Justice, he says, " The three judges
sceined to be in a surprise, and not, in truth, to com-
pn.:hend this objection! ; and, therefore, they persisted

in their former opinion, talking of ' ^i^if/rr/z/^y//^',' 'intent

0/ the party,' ' binding of the /and,' and I know not what

;

and so they gave judgment for the plaintiff, against the

opinion of Holt, Cuief Justice."'

We have a remarkable proof of the overwhelming
weight which his opinion carried, even when he was
wrong. An action being brought against the Post-

master General for the loss of Exchequer bills occasioned
by the negligence of an inferior agent in the employ-
ment of the Post Office, Holt, by a false analogy, be-

tween this and actions against the sheriff and other offi-

cers who are supposed to do in person the duty the
breach of which is complained of, maintained that the
Postmaster General was liable. Powys, Gould, and
Turton, taking a juster view of the subject, said that,

although an action lies against a public officer at the suit

of those who suffer a private damage from his default,

it must be brought against the person who has violated

the law ; and that to apply the maxim respondeat supe-

rior to the head of a great department of the state

would be injurious to the individual, and detrimental to

the public. So judgment was given for the defendant.
But the plaintiff having declared that he would bring a

writ of error in the Exchequer Chamber, and, if neces-

sary, to the House of Lords, the Postmaster General
was so frightened, and considered it so certain that Holt
would be declared to be in the right, that, rather than
.ontinue the litigation, he paid the whole of the demand.'
One of the most whimi^ical questions which arose be-

' 6 Mod. 287. * Brewster v. Kitchen, i Lord Rayin. 322.
'" Lowe ;.. Sir Robert Cotton, i Lord K.iyni. 646. Tiiis str.inge opinion of

Holt's was solemnly overruled by the Courl of King's Bench in Lord Nfans-

tield's time; the law ever since being considertal ([uitc settled in f;iv ir uf

the Postmaster General- Wiiitelield r-. Luiil \.<.: l)u>i)euci.;r. C'i>\\p. 745.
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fore him he thus settled :
" If ;i man be \\\.\\\^ in chains

on my land, after the body is consumed, I shall have

the gibbet and chain as affixed to the freehold."'

But, as a mere Jud^e settling civil rights, great as were
his merits, he probably would soon have been known
only to dull lawyers who search for precedents. It

was by his conduct in presiding on the trial of state pros-

ecutions, and in determining questions of constitutional

law in which the two Houses of ParlianvMit were parties,

that he acquired an immortal reputatin; .

During the two last preceding Stuart reigns, the ad-

ministration of criminal justice in cases in wliich the

Crown was concerned had been becoming worse and
worse, till at last it reached the utmost verge of infamy.

The most powerful justification of the Revolution will

be found in the volumes of the State Trials; and I have
heard the late Lord Tenterden, a very zealous though
enlightened defender of indefeasible hereditary right, de-

clare that " they almost persuaded him to become a

Whig." Chief Justices, worse than any before known,
were turned out to make place for successors who were
still more atrocious. From the proceedings on the trials

of Alderman Cornish and of Mrs. Gaunt we may see that,

from a course of unblushing violation of the rules framed
for the protection of innocence, the judges har' lost all

sense of decency, and were in the habit of brov\ beating
witnesses, insulting juries, and seeking to crush the ac-

cused, without any consciousness of impropriety.
Holt had been Chief Justice little more than a year,

when, as a Criminal Judge between the Crown and the
subject, his qualities were put to a severe test. Lord
Preston, a Scottish nobleman, had engaged in a very for-

midable conspiracy to dethrone King William and to re-

store King James. Had he succeeded, he would have
been celebrated in history for his loyalty ; and the first

consequence would have been, that the ministers and
judges now acting under royal authority would have
been tried as traitors. According to recent examples,
the prisoner, if not attainted by act of parliament with-

* I Lord Raym. 73S. 15ut the French Courts lately decided that a stone

falling from the heavens belongs to the finder and not the owner of the field

in which it falls.
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out the form of trial, ou^ht, after rcaclintj some deposi-

tions iij^aiiist him taken in his absence, and the examina-

tion of a pretended accomplice, to have been stopped as

often as he attempted to speak in his defence; and, upon

a verdict of j^uilty by a packed jury, to have been led off

to execution. But this was a new era in our judicial

annals. Lord Preston had quite as patient and as fair a

trial a.-, any prisoner would have before Lord Denman in

the reign of Queen Victoria. He first resolutely insisted

that he was not liable to be tried in this fashion, bccnuse

he was a peer of Scotland. When his plea was properly

overruled, he expressed some apprehension that he iTiight

have given offence by his ])ertinacy ; but the Chief Jus-

tice mildly observed, " My Lord, nobody blames you.

though your Lordship do urge matters that cannot be

supported ; and we shall take care that they do not tend

to your Lordship's prejudice. We consider the condition

you are in
;
you stand at the bar for your life ; you shall

have all the fair and just dealing that can be; and the

Court, as in duty bound, will see that you have no wrong
done you." Although a clear case for the Crown was
made out by witnesses of undoubted credit, and the

Chief Justice summed ui) the evidence with perfect ac-

curacy and fairness, the prisoner repeatedly interrupted

him. Jlolt, C. y. : " Interrupt me as much as you please,

if you think I do not observe right ; I assure you I will

do you no wrong willingly." Lord Preston : " No, my
Lord, I see it well enough that your Lordship would
not." When the jury were about to retire to consider

of their verdict. Lord Preston requested to speak again,

although he had been before fully heard. Holl, C. J. :

" It is contrary to the course of all proceedings to have
anything said to the jury after the Court has summed up
the evinence ; but we will dispense with it: what further

have you to say ?" Lord Preston : " I humbly thank
your Lordship; I am not acquainted with such proceed-
ings, but whatever my fate may be, I cannot but own
that 1 have had a fair trial for life." He was then pa-

tiently heard, and he chiefly complained of some harsh
treatment he had experienced from the new Government
when he wished as he alleged, to live quietly in the coun-
try. Holty C. J.: "Suppose your Lordship did think
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yourself hardly used, yet your Lordshi]) must remember
it was in a time of danger your I.ordsJiip was taken up,

and yon had showed your dissatisfaction witli the pres-

ent Governnuiit ; and, therefore, they were not to be
bUimed if tliey secured themselves against you." The
jury, without hesitation, found a \'i:rdict of GuiI.TV ;

l)ut. with the entire concurrence of the Chief Justice, the

prisoner afterwards received a free pardon.'

When Charnock. and the other conspirators enj^aged in

the attempt upon the life of Kinij William, caine to be
trieti bet'ore- him,altiiou^h he was ol)li^ed to refuse them
a copy of the indictment and the assistance of counsel
because the statute to rej^ulate trials for hi^jh treason had
not come into operation, he conducted the trial with the
utmost impartiality and moderation, and in strict con-
formity to the rules of evidence as we now understand
them. At the same time, he answered with firmness

the objection that " worils cannot amount to treason,"

marking the distinction whether the rivr^/jhave reference

to an act. Holt, C. J.: "Now I. must tell you, gentle-

men, it is true in some cases that words, however sedi-

tious, are not treason ; for such words loosely spoken,
without relation to any act or design, are only a mis-
deameanor. But arguments, and words of persuasion, to

engage in a design on the King's life, and directing or
proposing the best way for effecting it, are overt acts '"f

high treason. If two agree together to kill the King,
though the agreement be verbal only, they are guilty of

this ot'fense ; consulting together for such a purpose,
though there is nothing reduced to writing, and nothing
done upon it, is an overt act of high treason." ' The
prisoners were very justly found guilty, and executed.

Before Ambrose Rookwood, implicated in the same
conspiracy, could be brought to trial, the statute for reg-

ulating trials for high treason had come into operation ;

' 12 St. Tr. 7)46-822.
• 12 St. Tr 1451. Afterw.irds on the trial of Sir William Parkyns, con-

cerned in thf same plot, Holt, in commenting on the treasonable consult,

ohservcd,—" But," .says Sir William I'arkyns, " this is only words, an 1 words
are not treason, they are words that relate to acts, and if yon believe that

they were .spoken they amount to treason." 13 .St. Tr. 132. These passages,

if cited, might have considerably shortened certain debates in llie House of

Commons in the session of i84S,on the " Hill for the Protection of ihd'rown
and Government." t
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ami Sir Hartholomcw Shower, beintj assigned as counsel

for him, was iiiakin^ sonic apoloijics for the boldness of

llu- line of {Icfensf atlopted. Ifo/f, C. J. : " Never make
apulojjjies, Sir Bartholomew, for it is as lawful for you to

be counsel in this case as it is in any other case in which

the law allows C(junsel. It is expected you should do
your best for those you are assi,t,Mied to defenil a<.r.iinst

tin; charge of hi^h treason (thou;jfh for attemptin;^ the

King's life), as it is expected in any other case that you
ilo your duty to your client,"' He summed uj), how-
ever, with eni.r^y, taking care, as he always proi)erly

did, to assist the jury in coming to a right conclusion.

Thus he began:—"The prisoner is indictetl for high

treason in designing and compassing the death of the

King, which was to be efiVcted by an assassination in the

most barbarous and wicked manner, being to surprise

the King and murder him i.i his coach. The question,

geullenun, is, whether this prisoner be guilty of the

crime, or no?"

'

Holt's conduct, in presiding at these trials, was ap-

plauded even by the Tories. But a charge was brought
against hin\, by Rali)h, of straining the law of high

triason to please the (iovernment, in the case of Sir

John l'"riend.'' The bigoted historian, having bitterly

censured the conviction, says, with al'fected candor,

"The Lord Chief Justice Holt, who presided on this

occasion, has in general the character of an upright

jmlge; but almost all lawyers have narrow minds, and,

by the whole drift of their stuilies, find themsi^lves

biassed to adhere to \\\<: King against the prisoners."

The direction given to the jury on this occasion, when
examined, will be found quite unexceptionable. I'he

prisoner was indicteel for compassing the King's death,

and was clearly proved to have had the design of de-

throning him. An overt act relied upon was, despatching
,1 deput)- to l'"r.jice to invite the French King to send
over an army to assist those confederated against the

Government. Having summed up the evidence, the

Chief justice .ii.1
:

—

" Now, Sir John Friend insib!^s, as a matter of law,

that as the statute of Edward HI. makes two treasons,

' 13 St. Ir. 154. « lb. 263. » lb. I
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one compassing the death of the King, and another the

levying of war; and as war was not actually levied in

tliis case, a bare conspiracy or design to levy war does
not come within this law against treason. For that, I

must tell you, gentlemen, that if there be only a con-

spiracy to levy war, it is not treason ; but if the design

be either to kill the King, or to depose him, or imprison
him, or put any force or restraint upon him, and the way
or method of effecting the object is by levying war, then
the conspiracy to levy war for that purpose is high
treason, though no war be levied ; for such conspiracy

is an overt act, proving the compassing the death of the

King. If a man designs the death, deposition, or de-

struction of the King, and, to effect the design, agrees

and consults to levy war,—that this should not be high
treason, no war being actually levied, is a very strange

doctrine, and the contrary has always been held to be
'aw. There may be war levied without any design upon
the King's person, or endangering of it, which, if ac-

tually levied, is high treason ; but a bare design to levy
war, without more, does not amount to that offense."

This distinction is fully justified by prior authorities,

and has ever since been adhered to. Erskine, in his

celebrated defense of Hardy, actually cites this verv

passage with applause,—saying, " If I had anything at

stake short of the life of the prisoner, I might sit down
as soon as I have read it ; for if one did not know it

to be an extract from an ancient trial, one woul'd say it

was admirably and accurately written for the present
purpose. "

'

VVithout meaning any reflection upon Holt, who
' 13 St. Tr. 1-64. The late statute, 11 Vict., e. 12, will probably fur ever

put an cud to such questions, as we shall henceforth have no trials for high
treason unless where there has been an actual design against the peison of

the sovereign, or an actual levying of war, or an actual adhering to i! e

King's enemies. Conspiracies to bring about a revolution in the govern-
ment, or to levy war, will henceforth be prosecuted as felonies. This ap-

pears to me to be a great improvement in our criminal cod.^. The construc-

tion put upon the statute of Edward III., that a conspiracy to levy war was
an overt act, to prove a compassing of the King's death, was very strained

and far-fetched. Different offenses against the state are now properly dis-

criminated, and between treason and misdemeanor an intermediate class is

established, with easy means of prosecution and an appropriate punishment.
The conviction of SlUchell upon this statute has proved its efficacy. (May
aQ. 1848.)
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always maintained his character as a good Whig, I must
mention his doctrine respecting the liberty of the press,

which shows that, in the second reign after the Revolu-

tion, the legal right of political discussion had not yet

been acquired. If this doctrine were now acted upon,

the "Government Journal," which supports, through

thick and thin, all the measures of the administration

for the time being, would have a monopoly, and there

is hardly a newspaper published in the United Kingdom
which might not be prosecuted as libelous. On the trial

of the printer of the OlkSERVATOR, for an article abusing
Queen Anne's ministers pretty freely, but in language
which we should consider very innocent, the defendant's

counsel having attempted to justify it. Holt, C. J., ob-

served :
" I am surprised to be told that a writing is not

a libel which reflects upon the government, and endeav-
ors to possess the people with the notion that the gov-
ernment is administered by corrupt persons. If writers

should not be called to account for possessing the people
with an ill opinion of the government, no government
can subsist. Vou are to consider whether the words
which I have read to you do not tend to beget an ill

opinion of the administration of the government. Their
purport is, that 'those who are employed know nothing
of the matter, and those who do know are not employed

;

that men are not adapted to offices, but offices to men,
out of a particular regard to their interest and not to

their fitness.' " The defendant was accordingly found
guilty.'

' 14 .St. Tr. 112S. Ihit alihough such was considered the letter of the

hiw, the perioilical press was much less decorous than at the present day,

and the private life of public men was then mercilessly exposed and tra-

duced. Any one now writing of political opponents as Swift did of

Cowper, with whom he had been on terms of intimate friendship, would bo
expelled from society.

1*4'
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CHAPTER XXIV.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIP^E OF I.ORD CHIEF JUSTICE

HOLT TILL THE TERMINATION OF HIS CONTESTS

WITH THE TWO HOUSES OF PAKLIAMEN 1

.

M

1N0W come to Holt's contests with tlie two Houses
of Parliament, from which his popularity has prin-

cipally arisen. The first was with the House of

Lords, and throughout the whole of it he conducted
himself most laudably—strictly confining himself within

the jurisdiction of his court ; and, while he nobly vindi-

cated his own independence, never seeking an oppor-
tunity for display or wantonly hazarding a collision be-

tween rival authorities.

An indictment for murder having been found against

Charles Knowllys, Esqr., and removed by certior: ^i into

the Court of King's Bench, he pleaded in au. .
• , it

*' that he was a peer of the realm, and ought to .
'

' jd
by peers, being, as of right, Karl of Banbury, and lineally

descended from William Knowllys, created Earl of ]5an-

bury by King Charles H." That the replication stated,
•' That the prisoner had presented a petition to the Lords
spiritual and temporal, praying that he might be tried by
them on this charge, and that parliament had thereupon,
scciuuhim legem et consiicindiiiciJi, resolved that he had
no right to the Earldom of Banburv." There was a de-

murrer to the replication, and the Lords very absurdly
were much offended that the Court of King's Bench did

not instantly, in conformity to this resolution, overrule

the plea. But, after solemn argument. Holt gave judg-

ment that the plea was good, and the replication bad--
mainly upon the ground that this could not be considered
res Judicata—as the Lords had no authority to decide a

question of peerage except on a reference from the
Crown, and, therefore, that their resolution respecting

the Earldom of Banbury was a proceeding coram non jn-

ulk.
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3

dice diXK^i a nullity. Having clearlyshown the Lotds had
no original jurisdiction on the subject, and that the ques-

tion of the prisoner's right to be tried as a peer had
never been judicially brought before them, he observ-

ed.

—

" I admit that the House of Peers has jurisdiction over
its own members, and is a supreme court ; but it is the

law which has vested them with such ample authority,

and therefore it is no diminution to their power to say
that they ought to observe the limits prescribed for them
by this law, which, in no respects, hath made them so

great. As to the averment in the replication that the
judgment was 'secundum legem et consuetudinem par-
liamcnti,' I know no reason for its introduction by
the King's counsel unless they bought to frighten

the Judges: but 1 regard it not; for though I have great

respect and deference for both Houses of Parliament, yet
1 sit here to administer justice according to the law of

the land, and the oath I have sworn. Inheritances are

to be determincnl not by the custom of parliament, but
by the common l.iw of England, which is the birthright

of every Englishman. Custom ought to consist in usage,

and I desire to see the precedent of such judgments. No
precedent hath been alleged to warrant the determining
inheritances originally per legem parliamenti. If inherit-

ances were determinable by the Lords without their hav-
ing jur': diction, they would have uncontrollable power,
and 'res est misera, ubijiis est vagum.'

"

So judgment was given in favor of the plea in abate-

ment, and the prisoner was discharged without being
tried.

It is quite clear that Holt had not in the slightest de--

gree encroached on the privileges of the House of Lords,
ills court had jurisdiction of the murder only upon the

supposition that the party accused was a commoner, and,
unless a sufficient answer was given to the plea that he
was a peer, its jurisdiction was gone. The resolution of

the Lords on his petition, being a proceeding coram non
jiidice, was no answer at all, and the trial before the
King's Bench therefore could not possibly go on.

Knowllys, when set at liberty, still assumed the title

of Earl of Banbury, and, two or three years afterwards,

in— 1.
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he petitioned the Crown for a writ of summons that he
might take his seat as a peer. This was regularly refer-

red to the House of Lords, who found themselves in a

great puzzle; for, although they now clearly had juris-

diction to examine and decide upon the claim, they were
unwilling to confess their former determination was in-

valid. They very foolishly resolved to wreak their ven-
geance upon Lord Chief Justice Holt, and they made an
order that he should attend the Committee of Privileges

appointed to conside.* the claim. He attended accord-

ingly, when the Chairman of the Committee thus ad-

dressed him :

—

" My Lord Chief Justice Holt : Their Lordships have
perused the record of the Court of King's Bench relating

to the trial of the person who calls himself Earl of Ban-
bury for murder, from which it appears that the Court
of King's Bench thought fit to quash the indictment
against the said person there called Charles Knowllys,
Esq., although the House of Lords had determined that

he had no right to the title of Banbury. You are now
desired to give their Lordbhips an account why that

Court whereof you are Chief Justice hath so done."
Holt^ C. J.: "I acknowledge the thing. I gave the
judgment, and I gave it according to my conscience.
We are trusted with the law ; we are to be protected ami
not arraigned; we are. not to give the reason for our
judgment in this fashion, and therefore I desire to be
excused giving any."
He was directed to withdraw, and, after some delibera-

tion among the members of the Committee, he was called

in again, and asked with much solemnity " if he persisted

in the answer he had given .''"

Holt, C. J. : " The record shows the judgment I gave.
It would be submitting to an arraignment for having
given judgment according to law, if I should give any
reasons here. I gave my reasons in another place at

large. If your Lordships report this my refusal to the
House, I shall be glad to know when you do so, that 1

may then desire to be heard in point of law. The judg-
ment is questionable in a proper method by writ of
error; but I am not to be thus questioned. I am not in

any way to be arraigned for what I do judicially. The

il,ll^l
j
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judgment may be arraigned in a proper manner, and
then, being asked. I will state to your Lordships the rea-

sons on which it rests. I might answer if I would, but I

think it safest to keep myself under the protection the

law has given me. I look upon this as an arraignment ,

I insist upon it, if I am arraigned, I ought not to an-

swer."
The Committoe having reported these proceedings to

the Mouse, a resolution was passed "to hear the Lord
Chief Justice as to this point, whether he did right in re-

fusing to give an account to the Committee of his rea-

sons for his judgment in the King's Bench, in relation to

quashing the indictment for murder against a person
who claimed to be Earl of Banbury." Lord Chief Jus-

tice Holt, attending, and being called on, the Lord
Keeper said to liim :

—

•'You are required to give an account why you re-

fused to answer the questions put to you by a committee
of this House. You expressed a wish to be heard when
I he report was made, and their Lordships have now sent

for you to know the reasons why you did not think fit to
communicate to the committee the reasons for your judg-
ment." Holt, C. J, : "My Lords, I have only respect-

fully to adhere to what I addressed to the committee,
which has been truly reported to your Lordships' House.
Your Lordships constitute the highest court known in

this kingdom before which all judgments may be
brought ; and your Lordships may affirm or reverse them
as seems you good. I and my brother judges, according
to immemorial usage, have a summons to attend in this

House ad constilendnm. Your Lordships have an un-
doubted right to ask our opinion, with our reasons, on
any question of law which comes judicially before you.
If a writ of error should be brought before your Lord-
ships in Rex v. Knowllys, and your Lordships ask my
opinion upon it, I will most willingly render the reasons
which induced me, according to my conscience, to give
judgment for the prisoner. But I never heard of any
such thing demanded of any judge as that, where there
is no writ of error depending, he should be required to

give reasons for his judgment. I did think myself not
bound by law to answer the questions put to me. What a

. 'f\\
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judge does honestly in open court, he is not to be ar-

raitrned for."

A debate ensued, and directions were given to the
Lord Keeper to inform him " that the questions asked
him by the Committee were not intended to accuse.'

In truth, this was abandoning the only ground that
could be taken for urging the questions. If there had
been any suspicion of corruption, the House, in the ex-
ercise of its inquisitorial powers, might have taken cog-
nizance of the matter, and, perhaps, examined a party
accused ; but, in the absence of all notion of improper
motive, it was quite plain that a judge could not be in-

terrogated respecting the reasons for a judgm(;nt not ap-
pealed from. Under such circumstances, the answers
could only be to gratify impertinent curiosity. Holt
must have been aware of the advantage he had, but he
contented himself with saying, " Besides the danger of

accusing myself, I have other good and sufficient rea-

sons for declining to answer the questions propounded to

me.
The hour of dinner had arrived, which has always been

enough to stop important proceedings in their Lordships*

house. The debate was therefore adjourned till the fol-

lowing Monday, at which time the Chief Justice was
again ordered to attend. In the meanwhile their Lord-
ships came to their senses, and found that they had got

into a very foolish scrape. The only step they could now
take to assert their authority was, to commit the Chief
Justice to prison ; and, although I do not exactly know
what legal remedy in tliat case he would have had, the
probability is that, practically, he would have been re-

leased by a general rising of the population of London,
—the struggle not adding much to the credit or author-

ity of their Lordships. Tiie House, therefore, by an ad-

journment, prudently avoided meeting on the day ap-

pointed, whereby the order dropped, and it never was
renewed. The public had strongly taken the side of the

Chief Justice, and his health was given with enthusiasm
at all public meetings throughout the kingdom.'
He most cautiously abstained from mixing in party

' 12 St. Tr. 1167-1207 ; I Lord Kaym. 10 ; Carth. 297 ; .Salic, 509 ; Loid
Campbell's Speeches. 326.
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politics. Not even in private convc>\sation would he
offer an opinion on the question of the Spanish Succes-
sion, and he was entirely it^norant of the negotiation of
the Partition Treaties. He remained always on cour-

teous terms with Lord Somers, but there never was much
familiarity between them. In the famous " Bank-ers'

Case," which was factiously agitated by many, he, from
a sense of duty, gave a judgment whit, was highly agree-
able to the Tories. Charlis II., having made grants by
way of annuity out of the hereditary revenues of the
Crown, as a compensation to those who had been de-
frauded by the shutting up of the Exchequer during the
CABAL administration, the question was whether these
grants were binding on King William III.? In the Ex-
chequer Chamber, ilolt supported the claim, on prin-

ciples which we arc rather surprised to find propounded
by a Whig since the Revolution :

—

" It is objected," said he, " that this power of the
King, of alienating his revenue, may be a prejudice to

his people, to whom he must recur continually for sup-
plies. 1 answer that the law has not such dishonorable
thoughts of the King, as to imagine he will do anything
amiss to his people in those things in which he hath power
to do so. But that which I insist on is, that it is absurd
in its nature to restrain the King from a power of alien-

ating his revenues, of which he is seized in fee. It is

against the nature of the being of a King that he should
have less power than his people. Suppose that before

his accession the King was seized of lands, the crown
descending upon him, he would be sQ\7.ci\ Jure coroncs

;

—and shall he then have less power over those very
lands than he had when a private person ? Shall he
now be disabled to alien by being a King ? This would
be against a well-known maxim, that the descent of the
crown takes away all disability. Then it is repugnant
to the constitution of the government. Suppose the
King should be under a sudden danger of being invaded :

if he could not raise money by alienating his revenue,

the nation might perish ; for he could not otherwise

raise money than by an act of parliament, for which
there might not be time. And there ought to be a

power in all governments to reward persons ihat deserv ^
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wi'll, for rewards and punislimcnts arc tlio supporters of

all govcrnmciit;s ; and it has been the constant usa<;e of

the kings of England to reward persons deserving of the

government out of the crown revenues by pensions, and
giving estates to sup])ort the titles of Earl and other

dignities. Some may say they do not deny the King
may alienate his own demesnes or any lands that come
to him by descent or purchase, but this revenue was
settled by act of parliament o'n the Crown, and therefore

it cannot be alienated. I do not find any such distinc-

tion in our law books, nor any authority in the common
or statute law that restrains the kings of England from
alienating any sort of their revenues. What reason can
be given why some estates should be alienable and
others not ? If an estate be settled on a subject by act

of parliament, he may unquestionably alienate it ; and
why shall not the King have the same privilege? lie

has always done it. All the abbey lands were given to

the King by act of parliament in general terms as here,

and he has alienated the whole of them. So the Cus-
toms have been always granted away and cliarged by the
King, although they were given to him by act of parlia-

ment. Here there was a consideration for the grant in

the debt due from the crown to the grantees."
He was likewise of opinion that the Bankers had a

remedy against the King by petition, or fuonstrans de
droit.' This opinion was then overruled,—Lord Somers,
who held the great seal, taking the opposite side ;—but
a writ of error was brought in the House of Lords, and
there a Tory majority reversed the judgment of the Ex-
chequer Chamber.
A motion was soon after made in the House of Com-

mons fo'- the removal ol" Lord Somers, and, although
this was negatived, the King found tliat he could no
longer go on with a Whig administration, and he took
the great seal from Lord Somers, who had refused vol-

untarily to resign it.

King William considered that Holt was by far the fit-

test man to succeed to it; and, suspecting that his

' 14 St. Tr. 30. So the law then stood. The wonder is to find it so de-
fended. In the succeeding reign the power of alienation was put an eud to

by liie le;;i.slalure.
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opinion in the Bankers' Case had been influenced by .i

wish for still higher elevation, sent for him to Hampton
Court, and, showing him the " bauble," offered imme-
diately to deliver it into his hand, with the title of Lord
Chancellor, a pecraij^e being to follow. What must have
been the royal astonishment when Holt pronounced
these memorable words,—" I feel highly honored by
your Majesty's gracious offer; but all the time I was at

the bar I never had more than one cause in Chancerv,
and that I lost, so that I cannot think myself qualified

for so great a trust."' The King in vain attempted to

shake his resolution, which was perhaps strengthened

by the reflection tliat the tenure of the office he already
held was far more secure, as there seemed little prob-

ability of any administration being formed which could
last many weeks. All that Holt could be induced to

promise at this interview was, that if there should be a
necessity for jnitting the great seal into commission for

a sliort time, he would act as one of the Lords Commis-
sioners. Trevor, the Attorney General, and others on
whom it was pressed, having likewise refused it, a com-
mission became necessary, and it was delivered to the
joint keeping of Lord Chief Justice Holt. Lord Chief
Justice Treby, and Lord Chief Baron Ward.
These Lords Commissioners held it nearly a month ;

but this was chiefly in the Vacation between Easter
Term and Trinity Term, and we have no report of any
of their decisions. Holt was probably surprised to find

that he got on so well as an Equity Judge, but he felt

no regret in transferring the great seal to Sir Nathan
Wright, and returning to that court where he was sure

both to decide properly and to decide with aoolause.

Nothing else very memorable occurred to Lolt during
the reign of William HL There seemed a probability

of his being placed in a difficult and delicate position, as

adviser to the Peers, upon the impeachment of Lord
Somers ; but he was relieved from this embarrassment
by the quarrel between the two Houses, which put a
sudden end to the trial.

It is a curious fact that our " Deliverer," although pro-

fessing such a regard for liberty, actually vetoed a bill

' fiianger, i. 164 ; Cole's Memoirs, p. 128.
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parsed by the two IIduscs of Parliaimnt to appoint the
Jiitlgcs quauuiiu sc bene gcsscrint, VLnd still insisted oi>

their holdinj^ during pleasure as long as he himself

should rulf, altlu)u;4h he agreed to a clause in the " Act
of Settlement." providing, that after the limitation of

the crown, thereby introduced, sliould take effect, they
should only be removable on the address of the two
Mouses of Parliament.' It may add to our admiration
of Holt's indejicndent co'iduct on the bench, that lie

might h.ive forfeited liis office by displeasing the Gov-
ernment; but as the arbitrary dismissal of Common
I>a\\' judges had been one; of the loudest complaints
against James II., the actual peril that a Revolution
judge ran must have been very inconsitlerable.

On the accession of Queen Anne, Holt was imme-
diately reappointed, and uut-ler her he continued C'hief

Justice of England for eight years longer, with unabated
energy and still increasing reputation.

The two Houses of Parliament were soon in an un-
precedented state of antagonism to each other. From
the appointment of Whig bishops, from the eK;vation
of some good Whigs to the peerage, and. I must add,
from the superior intelligence which then distinguished

the high aristocracy of England,—among the Lords
there was a decided majority who supported Whig prin-

ciples. But Anne's first House of Commons was filled

Avith men of whom Addison's " Tory Fox-hunter" and
Fielding's "Squire Western" might be considered fair

t}-pes,—ignorant, bigoted, and factious,—professing a
love for Church and Queen, but mostly Jacobites in

their hearts.—and, although only secretly drinking to
" the King over the water," openly professing an abhor-
rence of Dissenters, among wiiom they classed all men
of tolerant religious feelings. Pheir grand sclieme was
to perpetuate their power by disqualifying all who did
not take the sacrament according to the rites of the
Church of England, iVom being either electors or repre-

sentatives, and by deciding on every controverted elec-

tion in favor of their own partisans. In consequence,
Tory candidates with only a small minority of real elect-

ors in their favor, by making corrupt bargains with re-

' 12& 13 W. 111. e. 2.
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turning officers, were sent to parliament; and petitions

lo tlie House of Commons, complaining of these abuses,

were found wholly unavailin;^.

Under these circumstances began the contest about
parliamentary privileges, which has reiuiered the name
of Holt so illustrious. In the course of it lie committed
some errors, and his zeal was sometimes that of an ad-

vocate eager for victory, rather than of a magistrate only
desirous of justice ; but on the whole he showed great

discrimination as well as intrepidity, and deservedly
earned the glory which he acquired.

One of the most corrupt returns was bytiie IJailiffs of

A\'lesbury. The defeated candidates, who liad a con-

siderable majority of legal votes, being Whigs, knew
that it would be in vain to petition the House of Com-
mons, and it was resolved that several of the electors

whose votes had been rejected, should respectively bring
actions, in the Court of Queen's liench, against the re-

turning officers. In the first of these, one Aslihy was the

plaintiff, and lie, clearly making out his case before a

jury, recovered a verdict with large damages. The
defendants then moved in arrest of judgment, on the
ground that, although all tie facts alleged by the plain-

tiff were true, an action at law could not be maintained
by him, and that the only remedy was by petition to the
House of Commons.
The three I'uisne Judges associated with Holt were

respectable men, but they labored under a suspicion of

being Toryishly inclined; and, being rather of timid
minds, they were alarmed by a species of action which
had not been brought hitherto, although the princ iple

on which it rested was as old as the law itself; and ihev
severally gave opinions in favor of the defendants,—as-

signing very weak and inconsistent reasons. Holt, of a
bold and masculine understaiuling, as well as a deep
lawyer, saw that, a private injury being sustained from
breach of duty in a public olficer, compensation ought
to be given by legal process ; and I ;nake no doubt that
his indignation was exalted by the thought that he was
now resisting an attempt to deprive the subject of legal

redress against a corrupt and arbitrary system of govern-
ment established bv a taction in the House of CoM>m<<ns.
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Knowing that he was to be overruled in his own curt,
thus, in a noble strain of judicial eloquence, he ixMired

forth arguments and authorities which he hoped might
prevail in a superior tribunal, and which he was sure

woidd justify him to his country:—
lIoU.C.J.: "The single question is, whether if a

free burgess of a corporation, having an uniloubted right

to give his vote in the election of a representative of

the borough in parliament, be maliciously hindered from
giving it by the returning officer, hi; m.iy maintain an
action against the returning officer for the injury he has
suffered? 1 am of opinion tiiat judguient ought to be

given for tiie plaintiff. My brothers differ from me in

opinion, and they all differ from one another in the

reasons for the opinion they have expressed. M)- broiher

Gould thinks no action will lie against the defemlani.,

because, as he says, he is a judge; my brother Powys
indeed says he is no judge, but qiiiXsi a judge; while my
brother Powell thinks that the defend.mt is neither a

judge, nor anything like a judge, but only an officer to

execute the precept, to give notice to the electors of the

time and pi. ice of election, to assemble them together
in order to elect, to cast up the poll, and to decl.ire which
candidate has ;i majority. First, I will maintain that the
plaintiff has a right to give his vote. Secondl>', that

being wrongfully lundered in the enjoyment of that right,

the law gives liim this action for redress. l'"rom wli it

my brothers have said, I find that I must begin to prove
th.it the plaintiff had a riii^ht to vote. It is not to be
doubted that tlie Commons of I'.ngl.ind form a part of
the government, and have a share in the legisl.iture,

without whom no law passes ; but, because of their num-
bers, this power is not exercisable by them in their

proper persons, and therefore by the constitution of

England it is to be exercised by represent.itives chosen
by and out of themselves, who have the whole power of
all the Commons of England vested in them. Knights
of the shire, citizens of cities, burgesses of boroughs,
duly elected, form the Commons' House of Parliament.'

After entering at great length into the history of the
representation of counties, cities, and boroughs, he con-
tinues: " Hence it appears that every man that is to
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give his vote in the election of mtnibtrs to serve in par-

liament, has a several and partiiiilar ri^ht in his pri-

vate capacity as a freehokler. citi/en, or burgess. And,
surely, it cannot be said that this is so inconsiderable a

right as to apply that maxim to it, lic minimis non curat

lex. A right that a man hath to give his vote at the

election of a person to represent him in Tarliament,

there to concur in the making of laws which are to bind

ids liberty and his properly, is of a transcendent nature,

and its value is set forth in m;i >.\ statutes. Thus 34 &
35 II. VIII., c. 13, giving Mer.)l)_rs of Parliament for

the first time to Cheshirc\ sa"s that, ' for want thereof,

the inhabitants have sustained manifold dishonors, losses,

and damages, ;.s well in their lands, goods, and bodies,

as in the civil and politic governance of the common-
wealth of their said coun*v.' I lere, thercfort; is a right.

2. If the plaintif'" has a right, he must of necessity have
means of vindication if he is i' (ured in the exercise or

enjoyment of it. Right and v». i.jdy, want of right and
want of remedy, are reciprc..:ai. It would look very
strange, when the com tis of Kngia 1 are so fond of

sending representativt s tc parliament, that it should be
in the power of a sheriff or other returning officer to de-

prive them of such right, and yet that they should have
no redress ; this would lie a thing to be admired at by
all mankind. My brother Powell, indeed, thinks that an
action on the case is not maintaiuable because here is no
hurt or damage to the plaintiff: but, surely, every in-

jury imports a damage ; a damage is not merely pecu-
niary ; an injury imports a damage when a man is there-

by hindered of his right. For slaniUious words, though
a man does not lose a penny by the speaking of them,
yet he shall have an action, because the right to his fair

fame is injir, 1. So, if a man receives a slight cuff on
the ear, thoi.^.;h it cost him nothing, no, not so much as

a little diachylon, yet he shall have his action, for it is a

personal injury. It is no objection to say this leads to

multiplicity of actions ; for if men will multiply injuries,

actions must be multiplied too. Every man injured

ought to have his recompense. But, says my brother
Powys, 'we cannot judge of this matter, because it is a

parliamentary thing.' O! by all means be very tender

iL'i
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of that ! But this matter can never come in question in

parliament, and there the plaintiff could receive no com-
pensation for the wrong he has suffered. To allow this

action will make public officers more careful to observe

the constitution of cities and boroughs, and not to be
partial at all elections, which is, indeed, a great and a

growing mischief, and tends to the prejudice of the

peace of the nation. I agree we ought not to enlarge

our jurisdiction ; by so doing, we usurp both on the

right of the Queen and the people. But this is a matter
of property determinable before us, and we' are bound
by our oaths to judge of it. Was ever such a petition

heard of in parliament as that a man was hindered of

giving his vote and praying them to give him remedy?
The Parliament undoubtedly would say, ' take your
remedy at law.' It is not like the case of determining
the merits of the return between the candidates. This
privilege of voting does not differ from any other fran-

chise whatsoever. We do not deny to the House of
Commons their jurisdiction to determine elections; but
we must not be frightened, when a matter of property
comes before us, by saying, ' it belongs to the Parlia-

ment.' The Parliament cannot judge of this injury, nor
give the plaintiff damages for it. If a returning officer

corruptly refuses a vote, and is sued before me, 1 will

direct the jury to make him pay well for it. It is a great

privilege to choose such persons as are to bind a man's
life and property by the laws they make. This privi-

lege, belonging to the plaintiff, has been wantonly vio-

lated by the defendant ; and I am of opinion that, in-

stead of arresting the judgment, we ought to allow tiie

plaintiff to have execution for the damages which the
jury has awarded to him."
Judgment, however, was arrested, and such a triumph

was this considered to the Tory party, that it was cele-

Drated by bonfires all over the country. But the writ

of error was brought into the Mouse of Lords, whcri
the Whigs had the ascendancy.
At the hearing the Judges were called in, and nine at-

tended. Holt adhered to his opinion, and was sup-

ported by Barons Bury and Smith, while Justices Trevor
and Price agreed with the three Puisnies of the Queen's
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Bench. Lord Somers, now an ex-Chancellor, ably ex-
pounded the law, and enforced the aiguments in favor

of a reversal of the judgment ; while Lord Keeper
Wright, his successor, not being a peer, was condemned
to silence. But little weight was given to reasoning or
eloquence. It was made a mere party question, and, on
a division, the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench
was reversed by a majority of 50 to 16.

The Whigs were at this time very unpopular, and the
decision was viewed with no favor by the public. It

threw the House of Commons into a transport of fury,

and after a long debate they resolved, by a majority of

215 to 97, " Tiiat the qualification of an elector is not
cognizable elsewhere than before the Commons of Eng-
land in parliament assembled: that Ashby, having com-
menced an action against the Bailiffs of Aylesbury for

rejecting his vote, is guilty of a breach of the privi-

lege of this House ; and that whosoever shall in future

commence such an action, and all attorneys or council-

lors soliciting or pleading the same, are guilty of a
breach of the privileges of this House, for which they
may expect condign punishment."
The conduct of the Commons upon this occasion can-

not be too severely reprobated. They wantonly rushed
into a controversy with the Courts of Law and with
the Upper House of Parliament. The action brought
against the returning officer did not in the slightest

degree interfere with any of their functions or any of

their privileges ; and the House of Lords, in reversing

the judgment of the Queen's Bench, had done no more
than their duty, in soundly expounding the law, and ad-

ministering justice to a suitor at their bar. The intem-
perate resolutions passed had a^ strong tendency to

bring parliamentary privilege into public odium, and to

invite dangerous attacks upon it. They were prompted,
not by any respect for freedom, but by the desire to per-

petuate the power of a faction.

The Lords perhaps would have done well if they had
treated this foolish proceeding with silent contempt ; but

they appointed a committee, who reported that " the

Commons thereby assumed a power to control the law
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and to pervert justice." A sudden prorogation of Par-

iiannent suspended the controversy.

During the recess, the current of popular opinion
turned strongly against the House of Commons; and
various constituencies announced their determination,
upon a dissolution of Parliament, to return Whig repre-

sentatives, who might rescind the obnoxious resolutions.

Encouraged by this spirit, Pafy, and several other elect-

ors of Aylesbury, whose votes had been illegally re-

jected like Ashby's, brought fresh actions against the
•"cturning officer.

As soon as Parliament again met, these plaintiffs were
all committed to Newgate, " being guilty of commencing
and prosecuting actions at law for not allowing their

votes in the election of members to serve in parliament,

contrary to the declaration, in high contempt of the juris-

diction, and in breach of the known privileges of this

House." The captives having sued out writs of habeas
corpus in the Queen's Bench, the keeper of the jail pro-
duced them, and made a written return, setting out at

full length the above warrant, under which they were ar-

rested and detained. They then moved that they might
be set at liberty, on the ground that their imprisonment
was unlawful, as the warrant showed that they had been
unlawfully committed for bringing actions which the
highest tribunal of the country had decided to be com-
petent. On account of the high importance of the ques-
tion, a meeting was called of the twelve Judges, to whom
it was submitted, and eleven of them properly held that
no court of law could inquire into the merits of a com-
mitment of either House of Parliament, forthe same point
had been solemnly decided in Lord Shaftesbury's case

;

and it is clear that thf contrary doctrine subjects all par-

liamentary privilege to the control of the Common Law
Judges, who are supposed to be unacquainted with the
subject. Holt, C. J., however, refused to acquiesce in

this opinion, and was for setting the prisoners at lib-

erty :

—

" The legality of the commitment," said he, " depends
upon the vote recited in the warrant ; and, for my part,

I must declare my opinion to be, that the commitment
is illegal, although sorry to go contrary to an act of the

\\
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House of Commons and the opinion of all the rest of the

Juds^es of England. This is not such an imprisonment

as the freemen of England ought to submit to. The
prisoners have done that which was legal according to

the highest tribunal of the country, and which the House
of Commons alone could not make illegal. Both Houses
jointly cannot alter the law so as to affect the liberty or

property of the subject ; for this purpose, the Queen must
join. The necessity for the concurrence of the three

branches of the legislature constitutes the excellence of

our constitution. How can the bringing of an action at

law for not allowing a vote in the election of members
of parliament be a breach of privilege ? The returning

officer of a borough is not a servant of the House of

Common^, is not acting by their authority, and cannot
be clothed with any privilege by them. To bring an ac-

tion against a person who has no privilege cannot be a

breach of privilege, whether the action is maintainable

or not. If a peer be charged with any false and scandal-

ous matter, yet if it be by way of action he cannot have
Siandaliun tiurgiiatton. But the plaintiffs here have a good
cause of action, as we know by the judgment in Ashby v.

White. The declaration of the House of Commons will

not make that a breach of privilege which was none be-

fore. The privileges of the House of Commons are \sc\\

known, and are founded upon the law of the land, and
are nothing but the law. We all know that the mem-
bers of the House of Commons have no protection from
arrest in cases of treason, felony, or breaches of tiie

peace ; and if they declare they have privileges which
they have no legal claim to, the people of England will

not be estopped by that declaration. This privilege of

theirs concerns the liberty of the people in a high de-

gree, by subjecting them to imprisonment for that which
heretofore has been lawful, and which cannot be made
unlawful without an act of parliament. As to the House
ot Commons being judges of their own privileges, I say
they are so when a question of privilege comes before

them. The Judges have been cautious in giving an an-

swer in Parliament in matter of privilege of Parliament.

But when such matter arises before them in Westminster
Hall, they must determine it. Suppose the action^ iiad
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jnoceeded, and the privilege had been pleaded as a de-

fense, we must have given judgment whether it exists or

not. Why are we not to adjudge on the return to the
habeas corpus? The matter appears on the record as

well this way as if it were pleaded to an action. We
must take notice of the lex parliamenti, which is part of
the law of the land. As to what my Lord Coke says,

that the lex parliamcnti est a multis ignorata, that is, be-

cause they will not apply themselves to understand it.

If the votes of both Houses cannot make law, by parity

of reason they cannot declare it. The judgment in Ashby
V. White proves that such an action is no breach of the
privileges of the Commons. Why did they not commit
him when he brought the action ? The suffering of him
to go on with his action, is a proof that this pretense of

privilege is a new thing. Tiiese men have followed his

steps, and yet they are said to have acted in breach of
the privileges of the Commons. The Commons may
commit for a crime ; but not without charging that a

crim'. has been perpetrated. Lord Shaftesbury was
committed for a contempt do.-e in the iiouse. Here
the cause of the commitment being expressed in the
warrant, we are precluded from presuming that it was
for something criminal of which the Commons could take

notice. I am therefore of opinion that the prisoners

ought to be set at liberty."

This doctrine seems plausible as well as bold, but when
examined, will be found contrary both to sound reason
and to authority ; for if the sufficiency of the cause of
commitment by either House of Parliament can be ex-
amined on a return to a habeas corpus, then all parlia-

mentary privilege would be determinable without appeal
by every court, and by every .single judge, in whom the
power of granting a writ of habeas corpus is vested ; and
the two Houses of Parliament, deprived of tiie power of
commitment for a contempt, which belongs to inferior

tribunals, could not effectually exercise the functions as-

signed to them by the constitution. There must be a

possibility of the abuse of power wherever it is given
without appeal, and in certain cases it must be so given
under every form of government. One of these is the

' ^:l[
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power of a supreme legislature, or any branch of it, to

judge of its own privileges.

According to the opinion of the eleven Judges, Paty
and the other prisoners were remanded on the ground
that "the cause of their commitment was not within the
jurisdiction of the Court of Queen's Bench."'
Encouraged, however, by the opinion of Holt, and

anticipating a favorable consideration from the rival

branch of the legislature, Paty, and the other Aylesbury
men, when recommitted to Newgate, resorted to the
attempt of bringing a writ of error to the House of

Lords on the decision of the Court of Queen's Bench.
No such writ of error had ever been before brought, and
the proceeding involved the most serious consequences.
Sir Nathan Wright, who was then Lord Keeper of the
Great Seal, summoned a meeting of the twelve Judges
to advise him whether ex debito jiistitice the writ should
issue ?

Although there was no precedent for such a proceed-
ing, Holt eagerly supported it, and, without giving any
decided opinion that the judgment of the Queen's
Bench could thus be rev^icwed, he said that "at all

events the writ ought to issue, and that the House of
Lords would decide whether they had jurisdiction or

not." In this opinion he at last induced all the Judges
except one to concur.

The Commons were in a fury. They immediately
made out warrants of commitment against the counsel
in support of the application, two of whom were lodged
in Newgate. The third made his escape from the Ser-

geant-at-arms by letting himself down f'-om a high win-
dow in the Temple with the assistance of a rope and his

bed-clothes. Some violent Tory members even in-

timated a determination to move the commitment of

' 2 1-ord Raytn. Ili6. This decision has been acquiesced in ever since.

Recently, some Judjjes have held out a threat that if the cause of commit-
ment exjiressed in the warrant appears to them not to amount properly to a

breach of parliamentary privilege they would discharge the prisoner ; but

such an attempt at usurpation is elt'ectually guarded against by the practice

which 1 had the honor to introduce in the case of the SheritTs of Middlesex,
arising out of the famous case of StockdaUv. I/ansanf, of returning to the

habi'tts corpus in general words a commitment for breach off-riviUgc,—which
is allowed, on all hands, entirely to ousi the jurisdiction of the Common
I,a\i- Courts.

Ill --J
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Holt the Chief Justice himself, whom they considered
the mortal enemy of their privileges. Nay, the follow-

ing narrative is actually to be found in various books of

anecdotes, it having been copied, without inquiry, from
one into another ;

—

" The Sergca)\fc-at.-anns of tiic Commons presented
himself before Chief I . slice Holt ;-itting on his tribunal,

and summoned hiin to appear ii: Mie bar of the House
to purge himself of h'.- sli cc oi ^ ic contempt. Thn!
resolute defender of the laws saiu, with a voice of au-

tliority, ' B. ;Tone !' Soon after came the Speaker in his

robes and fuilbottom wig, attended by many high priv-

ilege members, anc' .^aid, ' Sir John Holt, Knight, Chief

Justice of her Majesty's Cua;t of Queen's Bench, in the

name oftiie Connuons of En^;i,uKl, and by their author-

ity, I summon you foi'thv h to nppear at the bar of the
House to anssvor the '^hargo there to be brought against

you for divers contcnipts by you committed in deroga-
tion of their ancient and undoubted privileges.' His
Lordship calmiy replied to him in these remarkable
words :

' Go liack to your chair, Mr. Speaker, within

these five minutes, or you may depend upon it I will lay

yoii by the heels in Newgate. You speak of your au-
thority, but I t.'ll you that I sit here as an interpreter ot

the laws and a distributor of justice, and if the whole
House of Commons were in your belly I would not stir

one foot.' The Speaker, quailing under this rebuke,

quietly retired with his high-privilege body-guard ; and
the Commons, terrified to contend longer with such an
antagonist, let the matter drop."

But an inspection of the Journals proves that no oh
proceedings ever took place, and shows what the al

catastrophe was. The two Houses, after a series of

hostile resolutions and counter-resolutions, seemed ready
to come to open war, the Commons setting writs of
habeas corpus at defiance, and the Lords seeming deter-

mined to storm " Little Ease," in which a counsel was
imprisoned for acting in obedience to their authority

A.S a preliminary step, they presented an address to the

Queen, praying her Majesty to issue the writ of error to

reverse the judgment of the Queen's Bench. fhe
Queen returned for answer, " that she saw an absolute
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necessity for putting an immediate end to the session

of Parliament."

A dissolution almost immediately followed, and such
was the reaction that the new elections turned out
greatly in favor of the Whigs. In consequence, the Ad-
ministration was remodeled, and, Lord Keeper Wright
being dismissed, the great seal was again offered to Sir

John Holt. He was now so popular, and so much
respected by all parties, that his accession to a political

office would have strengthened the Whig Ciovenmient

;

and Lord Godolphin, and the Duchess of Marlborougt
in the zenith of her sway, pressed him to accept it on

any terms he might demand ; but he said he was now-

more unfit for it than ever, as years and infirmities were
coming upon him, and it was a day too late for him to

be entering on a new career. Sarah thereupon gave the

great seal to young Mr. Cowper, of whose youthful

beauty she was supposed to be innocently enamored,
and Holt was quietly permitted to end his days as Chief

Justice.'

When the new Parliament met, a large majority of the

members were found to disapprove the proceedings of

the last House of Commons in the AyK\sbury Case ; and
the plaintiffs in the additional actions, having been dis-

charged out of custody at the termination of the session,

were allowed to obtain verdicts and execution against

the returning officer without further disturbance. The
abuse of privilege by the Commons thus met with its

proper corrective.

1 cannot altogether defend Holt in this controversy.

His judgment \\\Ashby\. IV/iite wa.a undoubtedly just.

In the subsequent proceedings, although his courage is

to be admired, it C4n hardly be denied that he was car-

ricvl too far by his Whig zeal against a Tory House of

Commons. All that he did, however, was vigorously de-

fended by that great constitutional authority, Lord
Somers. For above a century the view of privilege

taken by the eleven Judges who differed from him was
implicitly followed, but there has recently' been a con-

' Lives of tue Chancellors, iv. ch, cxiv. ; 6 Pari. Hist. 225 ; 14 St. Tr.

695.
* Lord Ellenborough was the first to countenaace the notion of exam-
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trary tendency, which became rather rampant till

checked by the inti^rfcrence of the legislature' and the

superintendence of a court of error."

ining the commitments of the Houses of Parliament l>y putting an extreme
case :

—'' If a commitment appeared to l)e for a contempt of the Iluuse of

Commons gencraHy, I would neither in the case of that court nor of any
other of the sujierior cjuils incpiirc further ; but if it did not profess to

commit for a contempt but for soiiw other matter appearing on the return

wiiich could by no reasonable intendment be considered as a contempt of

the court commillin^;, but :i ;;n)und of commitment palpably and evidently

arbitrary, unjust, and contrary to every |)rinciple of })i)sitive law and natural

justice, we must look at it and act upon it as justice may retpiire, from
wlia;ever cdnil it may profess to have proceeded," Burdett v. Abbott, 14
East, 1501.

' 3 Vict. c. ix. • Howard v. Gossett

][:ii!



CHAPTER XXV.

CONCLUSION OF THE LIFE OF I ORD CHIEF JUSTICE

HOLT.

HOLT survived this controversy nearly five years,

and continued to discliar<^e his judicial duties
vvitii undiminished ability and credit ; but no

other case of threat permanent interest arose before him,
and he was not in anyway mixed up with the important
political events which rend^-'r the latter portion of the

rei<];n of Queen Anne so interesting. lie adhered
steadily to the Whii^ party, without incurriui^ the slight-

est suspicion of partiality while presidinc; on the bench,
and he steered clear of all the intrigues by which they
rose or fell. I''rom his manly j^ood sense, he must have
sadly lamented their imprudint impeachment of Sache-
verell ; but he was snatched away before their ruin was
consummated by this irreparable bl-mder. Havint^ been
summoned to attend the trial with the other Judges in

the Mouse of Lords, when it was about to commence
he was struck with a mortal disorder. The last day that

he ever sat in court was the 9th of February, 17 10, and
at three o'clock in the aft'^.ioon of the 5th day of

March following; he expired, at his house in Bedford
Row,' in the sixty-eii^hth year of his age.

Notwithstanding the factious excitement which then
prevailed, the death of this great magistrate produced
a deep sensation in the public mind, and the regret of

the Tories was embittered by seeing his office given as a

reward for the violence with which Sergeant Parker had
assailed Dr. Sachcverell and high-church principles.

Both parties united in showing respect for the meniorj'

of the departed Chief Justice. The interment was to

taKe place at Redgrave, in Suffolk ; and not only all the

' Then ciillol lledlord Walk. Sec S lord Rayin. 1384.

!3i
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heads of the law, with the barristers and studcMiis, but

tlic principal nobility and gentry in London, of all shades

of political opinion, attended the funeral procession

several miles from the metropolis. The admirers of

Sacheverell asserted that if Lord Chief Justice Holt's

life had been spared, and he had attended the pendinj;

trial, he who had boldly withstood either House of Par-

liament would have lifted up his voice against this in-

iquitous prosecution, and declared that the champion of

the Church had done nothing worthy of deatii or of

bonds; while the Whigs retorted, that a solemn pro-

ceeding instituted to vindicate the principles of Mie

Revolution would have been warmly countenanced by
him who had resisted the tyranny of James IL.who had
been a distinguished member of the Convention Parlia-

ment, whose arguments had mainly contributed to the

vote that the throne was vacant, and who, during his long
career, had never swerved from the true principles of

civil and religious liberty.'

After reaching Highgate, the hearse was accompanied
only by the brother of the deceased and a few private

friends till it approached the place of its desUnation,
when it was met by an immense assemblage from the
surrounding country. The manor of Redgrave is famous
in our judicial annals. It had belonged to Lord Keeper
Sir Nicholas Bacon ; and here he had entertained Quei;n
Elizabeth—when in answer to her observation that " his

house was rather too small for him," he replied, " Your
Majesty has made me too great for my liouse." From
the family of the Bacons it had been purchased by Chief
Justice Holt, and here lu- spent his vacations as a pri-

vate gentleman, mixing familiar]}- with all lanks, and
particularly with the more humble. All the inhabitanls

of this and the adjoining parishes, as if by one impulse,
were now congregated to do honor to him whose face

they were to see no more, but whose virtues they were
to talk of to their children's children. They cared little

about his political conduct, but they had he.ud, and they

' This seems to have been an anticipation of the contest between Whijjs
and Tories three years later, wiien the tragedy of Cato was brought upon
the stage. "The Whigs applauded every line iu which Liberty was men-
tioned, as a satire on the Tories ; ;'nd the Tories echoed every clap, to show
that he satire was uiifell."
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believed, that he was the greatest Judt^'c that had ap-

peared on earth since the time of Daniel, and they
knew that he was condescending, kind-hearted, and
charitable. We are told that as the body was lowered
into the grave prepared for it, in the chancel of the
church at Redgrave, not a dry eye was to be seen, and
the rustic lamentations there uttered eloquently spoke
his praise.

'Ihere is now to be admired a magnificent monument
of white marble, which his brother erected over his

grave at a cost of ^1,500, representing him in his judi-

cial robes under a canopy of state, seated between em-
blem. itic.il figures of JUSTICli and Mkrcv, with the fol-

lowing inscription :

—

" ^- '^•

Johinnis Holt Iviuilis Aur.
Toliu> Aiij;li.i' in biiiici) legio

Per xxi. aunos coiuinuo!)

Capitals Justiciarii

(lulifiino Ki'-,'i, Aiina; Kcgina;
Consiliaiii iiLTpetui,

Libertalis ac Ic^juiii An^licarum
Assert (iris, Viiitlicis, Custoilis

Vi^ili^, acns, ct iiitrcpidi.

RolandiiN fratiT unicus ut iiceresi

Optiiiit' do su iiiciito
• Fosuit."

This praise is certainly well deserved. I should have
been glad if the epitaph could have truly added that he
was an elegant scholar, an enlightened philosopher, a

splentlid orator, or a distinguished writer. Agreeing
with Speaker Onslow, that "he was not of very enlarged
notions," 1 would not add, " the better judge, whose busi-

ness it is to keep strictly to the plain and known rules

of law." According to a pithy expression which I have
several times heard fro'n the late Daniel O'Connell, " a
judge mvist be a d'Avnnght tradesman,'' meaning " the
first and indispens;;bl<" ip.ialification of a judge is that he
should thoroughl) uiuii island his profession;" and, if he
is at all induced te iKi^lect his judicial duties by the al-

lurements of literature and science, or the dangerous am-
bition of universality, it would be much better that he
had taste for nothing more refined than the Year-BooKS.
But there is no absolute incompatibility between the

I
i
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prdfouncicst knowlcdi^c of jiirispruclcncc and any degree
of culture and .iccomplishiuc it. Wc can conceive that

Hoit, like Sonicrs, inij^ht liave been President of the
Royal Sociity, and a member of the Kit-Cat Club. Hut
he seems to have been wholly unacauainted with the
philosphers and wits who illustrated tne reigns of Kin;^

William and Queen Anne; and Steele, who celebrates

him in the TATi.EK, evidently sjieaks of Vl'.RUS only a'*

an idol whom he had seen and worshiped from a dis-

tance. We are left to conjecture as to his habits ; but
he must have had benchers and sergeants-at-law for his

con^panions, and his talk must have been of "conliiii^cnt:

•eniainders." Yet he is the first man for a " mere law-

yer," to be found in our annals. Within his own sphere
he shone with unrivaled brightness. l*erhaps he was
carried loo far by his admiration of the common law of

Enj4"lanii, as when he declared that an appeal of murder
sued by the heir of the deceased, to be tried by battle,

and excluding the Crown's power of pardon, instead of

being an odious prosecution and a reinnanl of barbarism,
was " a noble remedy, and a badge of the rights and priv-

ileges of an Englishman."' His head, likewise, seems
to have been a little turned by the applause he reci;ived

for his independence, insomuch that he told Mr. Ra}'nu)nd
(afterwards Lord Raymond, and his successor) that if tiie

House of Lords had determined against him in a case of

Prohibition which was clearly within their jurisdiction, he
would not have held himself bound by their judgment;'
but. generally speaking, he is to be considered a con-
summate jurist ; above all prejudice ; misled by no pre-

dilection ; seeing what the law ought to be, as well as

what it was suppo>^ed to be; giving precedent its just

weight, and no more ; able to ad.ipt established princi-

ples to the new exigencies of social life ; and making us

prefer judge-made law to the crude enactments of the
legislature.

He had the merit of effectually repealing the acts

against witchcraft, although they nominally continued on
the statute book to a succeeding reign. Eleven poor
creatures were successively tried before him for this sup-

' Sarah Stout's Case, i Lord Kaym. 557 ; 12 Mod 373 375.
* I Lord Raym. 545.
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posed crime, and the prosecutions were suppo.icd by the

accustomed evidence of \ox\^ f.istitij;, vomitm^ pins and
tenpenny nails, secret teats sucked by imps, devil's

marks, and cures by the si^n of the cross or drawing
blood from the sorceress—which liad misled Sir Mattliew
Hale : but, by Holt's {^ood sense and tact, in every in-

stance the imposture was detected to the satisfaction of

the jury, and there was an acquittal. One of the strong-

est prima facie cases made out before him was said to

have been that a<^ainst the woman to whom, many years

before, he himself had pretended to be a wizard, and to

whom he had ',;iven the cabalistic charm which was ad-

duced as the chief [)roof of her guilt.' At last the Chief

Justice effectually accom[)lished his object by directing

that a prosecutor who pretended th.it he had been be-

witched shoidd himstlf be indicted as an impostor and a

cheat. This fellow had sworn that a s|)ell cast upon him
had taken away from him the power of swallowing, and
that he had fasted for ten weeks ; but the manner in

which he had secretly received nourishment was clearly

proved. Ue, nevertheless, made a stout defense, and
numerous witnesses deposed to hisexpectcjration of pins

and his abhorrence of victuals, all which they ascribed to

the malignant influence of the witch. The Judge, hav-

ing extracted from a pretended believer in him the an-

swer that " all the devils in hell could not have helped
him to fast so long," and having proved, by cross-exam-
ining another witness, that he had a large stock of pins

in his pocket, from which those supposed to be vomited
were taken, summed up with great acuteness, and left it

to the jury to say, not whether the defendant was be-

witched, but whether he was non compos mentis, or was
fully aware of the knavery he was committing, and know-
ingly wished to impose on mankind? The jury found a
verdict of guilty, and, the impostor standing in the pil-

lory to the satisfaction of the whole count*'_y, no female
was ever after in danger of being hanged or burned in

England for being old, wrinkled, and paralytic*

Holt's conduct on this occasion will appear the more
meritorious if we consider that he ran great risk of being
denounced :^ an athiest ; and that, to avoid this peril,

' Ante pp. 4, 5. • 14 St. Tr. 63q.69!,.
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preceding Judges, who were not believers in witchcraft,

had pandered to the prejudices of the vulgar. Says
Roger North, " If a Judge is so clear and open as to de-

clare against that impious vulgar opinion that the Devil

himself has power to torment and kill innocent children,

or that he is pleased to divert himself with the good peo-

ple's cheese, butter, pigs, and geese, and the like errors

of the ignorant and foolish rabb'.e, the countrymen cry,

'This judge hath no religion, for he doth not believe

witches ;' and so, to show they have some, hang the poor
wretchesJ"

'

Holt seems to have had a high reputation among his

contemporaries for detecting false pretenses of all sorts,

and exposing those who put on an aspect of extraordi-

nary sanctity. There existed in his time a " society for

the suppression of vice," composed of men who sought
to cover their own bad characters and pernicious habits

by affecting to put the law in force against others less

culpable than themselves. Said Steele, describing the

Chief Justice as Vkrus, " He never searched after vice,

nor spared it when it came before him ; at the same time,

he could see through the hypocrisy and disguise of those
who have no pretense to virtue themselves but by their

severity to the vicious. In his time there was a nest of

pretenders to justice who happened to be employed to

put things in a mctliod for being examined before him.
These animals were to Verus as monkeys are to men :

so like, that you can hardly disown them ; but so base,

that you are ashamed of their fraternitj'. It grew a
phrase, ' Who would do justice on the justices?' I have
seen an olil trial where he sat judge on two of them ; one
was called Trick-track, the other Tear-shift ; one was a
learned judge of sharpers, the other the quickest of all

men at finding out a wench. Trick-track never spared a
pick-pocket, but was a companion to cheats. Tear-shift
would make compliments to wenches of quality, but cer-

tainly commit poor ones. These patriots infested the
days of Verus, while they alternately committed and
released each other's prisoners. But Verus regarded
them as criminals, and always looked upon men as they

' Life of Guilford, i. 151.
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stood in the eye of justice, witiiout respecting whether
they sat on the bench or stood at the bar."

'

To a band of fanatics called the " Prophets " Holt
had a particular antipathy. One of these, named Lacy,
being beaten in a trial before him, complained of in-

justice. Calaray, the famous Presbyterian divine, re-

lates that, he having repeated these complaints to F Dlt,

" My Lord by this time was moved ; and, setting his

hands to his side, cried out, 'an honest cause did he :all

J? I tell you, sir, and you have full liberty to tell \ im,

or any one else you think fit, from me, that it was one
of the foulest causes I ever had the hearing of, and hat
none but an arrant knave would have had the con ;ern

in it that Lacy had ; for it was a plain design, in coi. cert

with a notorious jilt, to have cheated the right heir of a
good estate upon his supplying her with money. If

one that could do this may be allowed to set up for a
prophet, the world is come to a fine pass.'

""

Holt having, some time after, committed another cf
this brotherhood, called Jolin Atkins, to take his taal
for seditious language, the same Lacy called at J t

Chief Justice's house in Bedford Row, and desired to j e

him. Serva7it : " My Lord is unwell to-day, and can i »t

sec company." Lacy (in a very solemn tone) :
*' Ac-

quaint your master that I must see him, for I brin,^ a

message to him from the Lord God." The Chief Jus-

tice, having ordered Lacy in and demanded his business

was thus addressed :
" I come to you a prophet from

the Lord God, who has sent me to thee, and would have
thee grant a nolle prosequi for John Atkins, his servant,

whom thou hast sent to prison." Holt, C. J. : " Thou
art a false prophet, and a lying knave. If the Lord God
had sent thee, it would have been to the Attorney Gen-
eral, for iie knows that it belongcth not to the Chief
Justice to grant a nolle prosequi ; but I, as Chief Justice,

can grant a warrant to commit thee to bear him com-

' Tatler, No. xiv. There must here be an allusion to some vvell-l. nown
" tr.iding justices," belonfjing to a clas5 who then and for many year> af'.'.r

infested the metropolis, till stipendiary magistrates were at length estabiishud

at How Street : but L huTc in vain endeavored to trace in " MagazineV awd
" Trials" the individuals whom Molt is here celebrated for having eApos«d
and punished.

" kutt's Life of Calamy, ii. Ill, Iia.

il
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pany." This was immediately done, and both prophets
were convicted and punished.

It is observable that, even under Holt, criminal trials

were not always conducted with the regularity and for-

bearance which we now admire. For the purpose of ob-
taining a conviction when he believed the charge to be
well-founded, he was not very scrupulous as to the
means he employed. To the end of his life he per-

severed in what we call " the French system " of inter-

rogating the prisoner during the trial, for the purpose of
obtaining a fatal admission from him, or involving him
in a contradiction. Thus in the case, which made a
noise all over Europe, of Haagen Swendsen, indicted

capitally for forcibly carrying off an heiress and marry-
ing her, the prisoner having asserted that, bc-fore he car-

ried her off, she had squeezed his hand and kissed him,
the Chief Justice asked " If she was consenting, why
then did you force her to the tavern and marry her by a

parson you had provided for that purpose ?" The pris-

oner answered, " She married me with as much freedom
as there could be in woman." But he was convicted
and executed.'

Contrary to the doctrine which we hold, that soldiers

are armed citizens, and may lawfully, like oilier citizens,

by the command of a magistrate, and on an occasion of
extremity even without the command of a magistrate,

interpose to prevent the commission of a crime and to

preserve or restore public tranquillity, Holt is saiil to

have held that the military could only be lawfully em-
ployed against a foreign enemy or in quelling open re-

bellion. But this opinion of his is not to be found laid

down on any trial, or recordeil in any book of authority,

and rests on the following gossiping story: "A party
of the guards was ordered from Whitehall to put down
a dangerous riot which had arisen in llolborn, from the

practice of kidnapping, then carried to a great extent ;

and at the same time an officer was dispatched to inform
the Chief Justice of what was doing, and to desire th.it

he would send some of his people to attend and coun-
tenance the soldiers. ' Suppose, sir,' said Holt, ' let me
suppose the populace should not disperse on your ap-

' u St. Ir. 559-638.
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pearance, or at your command?' 'Our orders are then
to fire upon them.' * Then mark, sir, what I say ; if

there should be a man killed in consequence of such
orders, and you are tried before me for the murder, I

will take care that you and every soldier in your party
shall be hanged. Return to those who sent you, and
tell them that no officer of tnine shall accompany sold-

iers ; the laws of this kingdom arc not to be executed
by the sword. This affair belongs to the civil power,
and soldiers have nothing to do here.' Then, ordering
his tipstaves and some constables to accompany him, he
hastened to the scene of tumult, and the populace, on
his assurance that justice should be done on the objects of
their indignation, dispersed in a peaceable manner.'"
Holt certainly did, in his proper person, disperse a
riotous assembly in Holborn, with the assistance

of a band 'if constables but the dialogue bc^tween
him and llir officer of the guards I consider apoc-
ryphal. I'rt^ni the earliest times to the beginning
of the 1 8th century, the Chief Justice of the King's
Bench had been in the habit of taking an active part

in putting down disturbances." In the Plantagenet
reigns, when there were no standing armies or regular
troops to be employed for this purpose, I find that he
was not unfrequcntly sent into distant counties with a
commission of array, and that he commanded in the field

the forces so raised. Holt may very properly have ex-
pressed jealousy of the wanton iiiterference of the mili-

tary, but there is an extreme improb.ibility that he
should in such crms have condemned the employment,
for the preveiiwion of crime, of a portion of the posse

comitatns wearing red coats instead of blue, and armed
with muskets instead of batons.

Holt continued, like preceding Chief Justices, to act

out of cuLwt as a magistrate, in taking preliminary ex-
aminations against parties accused, and committing them
for trial. Recognizances were likewise entered into be-

fore him. In the Journal of the second Earl of Claren-

' Ex.iminer, vol. iv. No. 14 ; Notes to Tatler, ed. rSofi, vol. i. p. 147.
• It is likewise .1 curious fact that the Judges of the King's Hcncli acted

as police magistrates ; taking preliminary examinations of witnesises, and
commining criminals for trial.
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don we find the following entry:—" 15th August, 1690.

About six in the evening, my Lord Lucas went with me
to my r.ord Chief Justice Holt's. My brother came
just from Tunbridge, and went with me ; my wife stayed
in the coach. My Lord Chief Justice presently took my
recognizance to appear in the King's Bench the first day
of the next term ; and in the mean time to give my
word and honor not to disturb the Government, and to

keep the peace. I said I agreed to all, but to the last

clause ; which seemed a very odd one, and I could say
notiimg to it. At Lord Lucas's desire, I spoke to my
Lord Chief Justice about Lord Forbes's bail; who could
get none but gentlemen from Ireland. The Lord Chief
Justice was very snappish." '

While Chief Justice, he had to fight a battle with the
Crown, as well as with the Lords and with the Com-
mons. The great sinecure office of Chief Clerk of the
Court of King's Bench, now compensated by a pension
of ^9,000 a year, falling vacant, Sir John Holt granted
it to his brother Roland, and the question arose whether
the patronage of it belonged to the Chief Justice or to

the King? This came on to be decided by a trial at bar
before the three Puisne Judges and a jury. A chair was
placed on the floor of the Court for Lord Chief Justice
Holt, on which he sat uncovered near his counsel. It was
proved that the Chief Justices of the King's Bench had
appointed to the office from the earliest times, till a
patent was granted irregularly by Charles 11. to his

natural son the Duke of Grafton ; and there was a ver-

dict against the Crown, which was confirmed, on appeal,

by the House of Lords.'''

Holt appears in the catalogue of our judicial authors,

but does not add to its faint lustre. In the year 1708, he
edited a collection of Crown cases from the MS. of
Chief Justice Kelynge, adding three judgments of his

own, all of which are upon the law of murder and man-
slaughter.' His notice of them in his preface rather

shows that he was an instance of a great English lawyer
being utterly unacquainted with English composition

:

' Vol. ii. pp. 323, 329.
* Shower's Parliamentary Cases, 11 1 ; vSkinner, 354.
• Rex V. Lisle, Hex v. Plumer, Rex r. Mawfrridge.
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" The three modern cases," says he, "are conceived to be
of some use, therefore are thought fit to be published

;

and if they shall be found to be of any benefit, it's what
is desired by the publisher thereof."

I am much grieved that we know so little of Holt in

private life. He had no chronicler like Roger North, he
has left no diary of his own, and there is not even a

scrap of a letter of his extant. We must particularly

regret that we have so few of his sayings handed down
to us, for, judging from his reprimand of the " false

prophet," they must have been very racy, if sometimes
a little irreverent.

He no doubt derived much satisfaction from the able

discharge of his official duties, and the high credit which
he thereby acquired ; but he had no domestic bliss. His
wife, Anne, the daughter of Sir John Cropley, a lady of

strict virtue, was a shrew, and they lived together on
the worst possible terms. She felt into ill health, and
ne was in high hopes of getting rid of her. To plague
her husband, slu> insisted on consulting a physician with
w horn he had a personal quarrel, and who, for this reason,
is said to have taken peculiar piins in curing her. She
certainly survived him several years; and Dr. Arbuthnot,
afterwards writing to Swift an account of his attendance
on Gay the poet, said, " I took the same pleasure in

saving him as Radcliffe did in saving my Lord Chief
Justice Holt's wife, whom he attended out of spite to

her husband, who wished her dead." It is to be feared
that although he thought he could define by law the
privileges of the Lords and of the Commons, he was
obliged to confess that his wife was tlie sole judge of her
own privileges, imd that when she pronounced him in con-

tempt he was entirely without remedy. He established

against the Crown his right to appoint the chief clerk of

his court, but the nomination of footmen in his family,

as well as of housemaids, rested entirely with hi^ wife.'

Nevertheless, he left her by his will a jointure of ^^"700

a year.

' Some maliciously accounted for his unwearied devotion to business by
his dislike of the society of Lady Holt,—in tiie same manner, as in the time
of Judge Gilbert, who wrote so many excellent law books shut up in his

chambers in Sergeants' Inn, it was said that the public was indebted fof

them to his scolding 7vif'e,
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She brought him no children, and the whole of his

great possessions went to his brother Roland, a descend-
ant of whom is still Lord of Redgrave.'

I shall conclude this memoir in the words of the writer

who first collected materials for the Life of Holt, and
who thus gives him characteristic praise :

" His Lordship
was always remarkable in nobly asserting, and as vigor-

ously supporting, the rights and liberties of the subject,

to which he paid the greatest regard upon all occasions,

and never suffered the least reflection tending to depre-
ciate them to pass uncensured." '

' George St. Vincent Wilson, Esq., great-great-grandson of Roland.
» Biographia Brit. " Sir John Holt."

f| ^Mlt'-^



CHAPTER XXVI.

CHIEF JUSTICES FROM LORD HOLT TILL THE APPOINT-

MENT OF SIR DUDLEY RYDER.

ON the death of Chief Justice Holt, Lord Godolphin,
the Prime Minister, resolved to irive his place to

Sergeant Parker, who, as one of the managers for

the House of Commons in the impeachment of Sacheve-
rell, had greatly distinguished himself. The Attorney
and Solicitor General, Sir James Montagu and Sir Robert
Eyre, like all sensible men, disapproving of the prosecu-
tion, had been deficient in zeal when they assailed the

libeler of Volpone ; and neither of them had such polit-

ical importance as to enable them to vindicate a claim
to the promotion,—which would then have been pecu-
liarly seasonable, as the Whigs had fallen into deep dis-

grace, and a change of administration was evidently at

hand. The proposed appointment was very disagreeable

to the Queen. Having aitonded Sachcvcrcll's trial, she

had been much shocked by the freedom with which Ser-

geant Parker had ridiculed the divine right of kings and
other dogmas of the High Church party, and still more
by the acrimony with which he had inveighed against

"the Doctor' liimself, whom she loved in her heart for

his principles, secular as well as religious, and above all

lor his personal abuse of those ministers with whom she

was now so much disgusted. But being warned by Har-
ley, who already, through the Agency of Mrs. Masham,
was her confidential adviser, that the time for a rupture

with the Whigs was not yet quite arrived, she gave her

reluctant consent.

Accordingly, on the 13th of March, 1710, SiR THOMAS
Parker was installed as Chief Justice of the Court of

King's Bench, and continued to fill the office for the four

remaining years of Queen Anne and the first four years

of the succeeding reign. But tracing his eventful career
Ui—s.
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is a by-;Tone pleasure, for he afterwards held the great
seal of Enjrland- -till he was deprived of it on being con-
victed of judicial corruption. I must, therefore, refer

those who would know the particulars of his extraordi-

nary rise, and of his lamentable fall, to the " Life of Lord
Chancellor Macclesfield," which I have already given to

the world.'

However, I cannot refrain from expressing my regret

that some connections of his family, ashamed of his ha\'

ing been the son of a village lawyer, -of his having been
at Newport school, along with Tom Withers the shoe-

maker,—of his having himself practiced as an attorney,

and of his having raised himself by the gigantic vigor of

intellect, would fain represent him as having enjoyed all

the advantages of high birth and regular education,—as

having been destined to the bar from his childhood, and
as having reached his high honors in the usual routine

of professional progress. In overlooking well-established

facts respecting him, they surely lessen the merit which
belongs to him while he was ascending to eminence,

—

and they deprive him of the mitigation of early penury
for the disreputable practices into which he was led by
his excessive love of riches. If I were to re-write his

life, I mast substantially adhere to my former narrative,

—which if he could peruse he would not repudiate ; for

he never pretended to an aristocratical origin, and he-

was delighted, when Chief Justice of England, to spend
an evening with an old school-fellow who had thrown
aside a leathern apron, and whose hands v/ere hard with

resin.*

When Parker had gained the favor of George I., and,
by intrigues with the Hanoverians who accompanied
that sovereign to England, had subverted the inlluence

of Lord Cowper, another Chief Justice ot the King's

Bench was to be provided. The new Chancellor was de-

termined that he would not commit the blunder of rais-

ing up to high office a formidable rival, by whom he

' Lives of Chancellors, vol. iv. ch. cxxi.

• In .1 new edition of my Lives ol the Chancellors I have pointed out his

pedigree from the Parkers of Park Hall, and I have shown that he certainly

had been entered of Trinity College, Cambridge ; but the evidence is

strengthened a.-> to the low condition cf his father, and the obstacles he had
to .surmount in ilic early part of his career.
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might in turn be superseded. He therefore fixed upon
udull lawyer, of decent character, to whom nothing posi-
tive could be objected, and who,— unlit to be placed in

the House of Lords,—without aspiring to the "marble
chair," must ever remain his humble supporter.

I am afraid that the taste of my readers may be a lit-

tle corrupted by the exciting atrocities of the Chief J is-

tices of the seventeenth century, and that some dismay
may be felt upon the introduction of a man who is un
redeemed from insipidity by the commission of a single

great crime. 1 own that such comi)any is tiresome, and
we shall speedily take le.ive of him. But I must present
a little sketch of this worthy person, who for seven years
was Chief Justice of England.
Sir John I'KAri's great distinction is, that he was

the father of Lord Camdkn. He was descended, how-
ever, from a respectable family long settled at Careswell
Trior)', near Collum[)ton, in the county of Devon. He
studieil at Oxford, and w.is elected a fellow of VV^adham
Ccjllegc. Although an eldest son, it was necessary that he
shouUl work for his bread, as the estate which had remained
many generations in his name had been alienated by his

spendthrift grandfather. He was, therefore, called to the
bar in the end of the reign of Charles H., and, by plodding-
diligence, got into respectable business. In the year 1700
he took the degree of Sergeant-at-law, and he was twice
returned to the House of Commons as member of Mid-
hurst. Hut he had no talents for public speaking, and in

the Parliament.uy Debates his name is not once men-
tioned. He was a good Whig under the patronage of

Lord Cowper, who, while dispv)s<:d to promote him, found
him ciuite unfit for the situation of Attorney or Solicitor

General. His practice in the Court of Common IMeas,

however, was considerable, for he was well versed in his

profession ; and, although reckoned heavy eleswhere, he
there went by the name of the " lively Sergeant."

Having remained true to his party during the four

years ot lory rule,- on the accession of George L the
desire to do something for his advanc iment was
strengthened. Lord Cowper, being restored to the
office of Chancellor, in his letter to George L respecting

i.i'
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the state of the bench in WestininsL' .• Mall, objected to

the continuance of the two brothers Sir Littleton Povvys

and Sir Thomas Powys as Judges of the King's Bench,
particularly Sir Thr-Mas, whom he denounces as "zeal-
ously instrumental W' i he measures which ruined James
II., and as still devoted to the Pretender," a 1 added,
" If either of these be removed, I humbly recommend
Sert,feant Pratt, whom the Chief Justice Parker, and I

believe every one that knows him, will approve." Ac-
cordingly Sir Thomas Powys • as superseded, and Ser-

geant Pratt, being knighted, was made a Puisne Judge
of the KinL;'s Bench in his stead.

He sat four years there as a colleague of Parker, who,
having during this time had full proof of his docility,

inoffensiveness, and moderate sufficiency for the duties

of the office, when about to become Lord Chancellor re-

solved to appoint him his successor. As a step to this

distinction, in the short interval between the resignation

of the great seal by Lord Cowper and the delivery of it

to Lord Macclesfield, it was put into commission, and
Pratt was made a Lord Commissioner.
He took his seat as Lord Chief Justice of the King's

Bench on the 15th of May, 17 18.

His panegyrists (for a Chief Justice is sure to have
panegyrists) lauded him—not as a great real property
lawyer, or a great commercial lawyer, or as a great Crown
lawyer, but as "A GREAT sessions lawyer;" and in

looking through Strange s Reports, Lord Raymonds Re-
ports, Burroivs Reports, and Modern Reports, in which
his decisions are recorded, it is curious to observe how
many of them turn upon questions of poor-rates and
parochial settlement — then a new field of litigation.

One, and one only, of these judgments is still interesting,

from having been married to immortal verse.

The widow of a foreigner, being left destitute on the
death of her husband, who had no parochial settlement
in England, was removed from a parish in London to

the parish in the country in which she was born ; but
this parish appealed to the quarter-sessions against the
order of removal, on the ground that a maiden settle-

ment is for ever lost by marriage. The Justices at ses-

sions, being much puzzled, referred the case to the

11. •-
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Court of Kinji's Hunch, and the decision there is thus
recorded by Sir James lUirnnv in iiis Reports:

" A woman Imvinj; a settlement

Married a man with nime
;

TIk! (|ucstii)ii was, li'' l)fiMg dead,
If wliat she had, was goin;.

"Quotli Sir John 1'katt, the settlement
Suspended did remain,

Living the husltuid ; |>ut him dead,
It doth revive again."

{Chorus of Puisne yudijes.)
" Living the liiishand , but luiu dead,

It doth revive ai'ain."'

Thi
in Wc
on CIul

cems to have created a great sensation
llall; but the s^dory vvliich it conferred

. ; e Pratt soon passed away, for, as far as

the suspension was concerned " living the liusband," it

was reversed b)' his successor, Ciiief Justice Ryder, who
dcterniiiied, with his puisnies, that tlie maiden settle-

ment continues after marriage till a new settlement is

gained; and tliat although the wife cannot be separated
from the husband by an order of removal, if he, having
no settlement, has deserted her, she may be sent to her
parish for relief, even in his lifetime:

" A woman having a settlement.

Married a man with none:
lie Hies anil leaves her destitute

;

What then is lu he done ?

"Quoth kvDi.n, the Chief Justice.

'In spile ol Sir Jhhn I'ratt,

You'll send her to the parish

In whieh she was a brat.

•' Suspension ofa settlement

Is not to he maintained
;

That which she had hy birth subsists

Until another's gained.'

{Chorus of Puisne Judges^
" That whieh she hatl by biilh subsists

Until another's gained."'

Chief Justice Pratt acquired considerable credit by
his firm conduct in the famous controversy between Dr.

' Burr. Sett. Cas. 124 ; Burn's Just., tit. "Settlement."
• St. Johris, Wapping, v. SU Botolph's, Bishopgatt, Burr. S. C. 367 ; %

H«>it. 109.
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Rentley and the University of Cambridge. When, on
the application of this very learned and very litigious

scholar, the Court of King's Bench had granted an
attachment against his enemy, Dr. Colbatch, the

author of Jus Acadcmiaim, for a contempt of their

jurisdiction, Sir Robert Walpole and Lord Maccles-
field attempted to exercise their influence in his

favor. " But," says Bishop Monk, " the patronage
of these great ministers was not calculated to render the
unfortunate divine any real service. The distinguished

Judge who presided on the bench entertained a high no-
tion of the dignity of his court, and the necessity of re-

dressing all attempts to disparage or question its author-
ity. He had, also, too just an opinion of the sanctity of

the judicial character not to be jealous of the interference

of persons in power with the administration of justice.

He heard, therefore, the representations of the Cabinet
Ministers without the least disposition to attend to

them ; insomuch that the Premier accounted for his in-

flexibility by observing that * Pratt had got to the top
of his preferment, and was therefore refractory and not
to be governed by them.' " According to our notions,

we should rather blame the Chief Justice for suffering

interviews with a party in a pending proceeding, for we
read with surprise this mitigation of his supposed stern-

ness: " However, when Dr. Colbatch, by advice of the
Lord Chancellor, waited on the Chief Justice at his

house in Ormond Street, he behaved to him with con-
siderable candor and mildness ; he declared, indeed, that
he viewed the offense in a serious light, but assured him
that he would take no advantage of his having privately
acknowledged himself author of the book." The writer

of yiis Academicum, for having said, in allusion to the
Court of King's Bench granting writs of mandamus and
prohibition against the University of Cambridge, " that

they who intend to subvert the laws and liberties of any
nation commonly begin with the privileges and immu-
nities of the Universities," was sentenced by Chief Jus-
tice Pratt to be .imprisoned, fined £^0, and bound over
to his good behavior for a twelvemonth.'
Then followed Bentley's application for a mandamus

' Monk's Life of Bentley. vol. ii. ch. xvi. p. 185.
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to the University of Cambridge to restore him to his

academical degrees, of which he had been deprived
without having been duly summoned or heard. After
the case had been argued several successive terms, at

prodigious length, Chief Justice Pratt said,

—

" This is a case of great consequence, not only to the
gentleman who is deprived, but likewise as it will affect

all the members of the University. It is the glory and
happiness of our excellent constitution, that, to prevent
any injustice, no man is to be concluded by the first

judgment ; but that, if he apprehends himself to be ag-

grieved, he has another court to which he can resort for

relief: with this view, the law furnishes him with ap-

peals and with writs of error ; and in this particular

case, lest the party complaining should be remediless, it

has become absolutely necessary for this Court to order
the University to lay before us the state of their pro-
ceedings against him, so that if they have erred he may
have right done to him, or if they have acted according
to the rules of law, their acts may be confirmed. The
University ought not to consider it any diminutioii of
their honor, that their proceedings are examinable in a
superior court. For my own part I am sure it is a con-
sideration of great comfort to me, that, if I do err, my
judgment is not conclusive, and my mistake may be rec-

tified. As to Dr. Bentley's behavior when served with
process out of the Vice-Chancellor's Court, I must say
that it was very indecent, and I can tell, if he had said

as much of our process, we should have laid him by the
heels for it. But however reprehensible it might be for

him to say of the Vice-Chancellor, stulti egit, such words
will not justify a suspension or deprivation of academ-
ical degrees. Be these matters how they will, surely he
could not be deprived without notice. Our law adopts
the first rule of natural justice, that no man shall be
condemned till he has been heard or had an opportunity
of being heard in his defense. The Vice-Chancellor's

authority ought to be supported for the sake of keeping
peace within the University, but then he must act ac-

cording to law, which I do not think he has done in

this instance."

The Puisnies concurred, one of them citing a prece-
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dent of high authority

—

Adam and Eve's case before

God himself. Foriescue, J. : " Even God himself did

not pass sentence upon Adam before he was called upon
to make his defense. 'Adam (says God), where art

thou? Hast thou eaten of the tree, whereof I com-
manded thee that thou shouldst not eat?' And the

same question was put to Eve also."—A peremptory
mandamus was granted.'

There was only one state trial before Chief Justice

Pratt, that of Christopher Layer, prosecuted for having
conspired to bring in the Pretender by means of a

French invasion. On this occasion there was exhibited

from the bench a harshness which reminds us much more
of ante-Revolution judges than of the mild demeanor
of Holt. The prisoner, a gentleman of birth and edu-
cation, having been brought to the bar at his arraign-

ment loaded with irons, said,

—

" My Lord, I hope I shall have these chains taken off,

that I may have the free use of that reason and under-
standing which God hath given me. They have brought
upon me the strangury to a degree that is very painful

;

and if I am told truly that your Lordship is afflicted

with that distemper, you will pity me. I hope that these
chains shall be taken off in the first place, and then I

hope that I shall have a fair trial." Pratt, C. J. : " As
to the chains you complain of, it must be left to those
to whom the custody of you is committed by law, to

take care that you do not make your escape ; when you
come to your trial, then your chains may be taken off."

Sir Robert Raymond, A. G. : "I am sure nothinr in-

tended but that he should have a fair trial ; but 1 m-
plain here of chains, carries with it a reflection of Ciuelty,

and we know what effect these things may have abroad.
The prisoner hath been kept as all persons in his circum-
stances are when they have been attempting to make an
escape." Pratt, C. J. : " Alas ! If the.e hath been an
attempt to escape, there can be no j-'etense to complain
of hardship ; he that hath attempted to escape once,
ought to be secured in such manner as to prevent his

escaping a second time." Sir Philip Yorke, S. G. : " It

is well known that when this gentleman was in the cus-

' Strange, 557 ; 2 Lord Raymond, 1334.
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tody of a messenger, he not only made an attempt to

escape, but actually escaped out of a window, two pair

of stairs high. It does not become the candor of a per-

son in the prisoner's circumstances to aggravate and
make such misrepresentation of the usage he has re-

ceived." Gentleman Jailer of the Tower of London

:

" My Lord, he never has attempted to escape since he
was in my custody." Mr. Hungerford, counsel for the

prisoner : " My Lord, I eg to be indulged a few words:
that he is in chains now is demonstrable, and he hath
told me they are so grievous that he cannot sleep but in

one posture—on his back. Your Lordship may observe
that the Gentleman Jailer, who seems to execute his au-

thority with all humanity, now helps to hold up his

chains, otherwise he could not stand. I believe I might
challenge them to give an instance where any prisoner
was shackled with irons in the Tower before Mr. Layer.
His Majesty's prisoners in the Tower are such strangers

to this usage, that the very materials were wanting
there ; these fetters were sent for from Newgate, and I

hope they will be sent back thither. Your Lordship
hath hinted it as an indulgence intended to him when he
comes to his trial, that his irons shall be taken off; but
I humbly insist upon it, that by law he ought not to be
called upon even to plead, till he may exercise his mental
faculties free from bodily torture." Pratt, C. J. : " This
is nothing but to captivate the people. What signifies

his chains being taken off this minute, and afterwards
put on again the next?" Mr. Hungerford: " We might
humbly apprehend and hope, my Lord, that the better

to prepare himself for his trial, he may continue without
his chains till after that time." Pratt, C. J. : " I am of
another opinion ; and if we should order his chains to

be taken off, and he run away, I do not know but we are

guilty of his escape. He shall have a fair and just trial,

but to make objections in matters of this nature is to

cast a reflection on the Court for not doing that which is

not in their power to do."
The prisoner was undoubtedly guilty, but the harsh

manner in which his trial was conducted throughout ex-

cited a strong sympathy in his favor : he was regarded

,1 I
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as a martyr; and his head being stuck upon Temple
Bar, it was carried off, and long preserved as a relic.'

I am not aware of Pratt coming upon the political

stage on any other occasion, except when he was con-

sulted with the other Judges upon the questicns which
arose out of the disputes between George I. and the
Prince of Wales (afterwards George II.) respecting the
power of the reigning King, by his prerogative, to regu-

late the education and marriages of his grandchildren.

He spoke immediately after Baron Montagu, who had
no better reasons to give in favor of the King than the
discipline among the patriarchs, who educated and gov-
erned all their grandchildren and great-grandchildren,

and that the King is called " parens patriae et custos

regni et pater familias totus regni." Pratt tried to fortify

himself by modern precedents:

—

'* The regulation of marriages in the royal family,"

said he, "is an undoubted prerogative of the Crown,
proved by all the arguments the nature of the thing is

capable of, constantly claimed, enjoyed, and submitted
to, the contrary being ever taken to be a great offense,

and sometimes thought high treason. The Countess of

Shrewsbury's case, 12 Rep. 94, is very strong. The Duke
of Suffolk's attempt was held high treason, proving that,

at all events, it is an offense of magnitude. The case

of the Princess of Orange, in Charles II. 's time, is very
material. The King made the match, and the Duke of
York her father was against it. The Princess of Modena
wished to prevent it; but the King's answer was, 'it is

by my consent, and none may gainsay it.' Here is the
claim of prerogative against the opinion and wishes of
the father. Now as to the education of the children and
grandchildren of the royal family, that is a natural and
necessary consequence,—if the Crown has the marriage
of the royal family, it hath the care of their education.
If not educated well, they cannot be married well. The
King having the end, should have the means ; he must
take care of their persons that they may not be disposed
of to the prejudice of the nation. This prerogative
never was disputed by any of the royal family, and many
have been prosecuted for the breach of it. Not a few

> 16 St Tr. 94-324.
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the

of the distractions and confusions which attended the
differences between the Houses of York and Lancaster,

arose from the marriages and education of the children

of the blood royal not being regulated by the sovereign

on the throne." '

When Lord Macclesfield, on his impeachment for cor-

ruption, was deprived of the great seal, there was a gen-
eral expectation that it would have been transferred to

the Chief Justice of the King's Bench, who, without
l)cing an intriguer, like his predecessor, was well

esteemed both by the King and the Prime Minister,

and probably would have been preferred by them to Sir

Peter King, the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas ;

but. while the impeachment was pending. Sir John Pratt

was struck with a mortal disorder, of which he died at

his house in Ormond Str nt, on Wednesday, the 24th of

February, 1725.

If he was not very eminent for his talents or public

services, it should be known to his credit that no graver
charge was ever brought against him than that, " being
the proprietor ot Begeham Priory, in Kent, he dis-

mantled the church, the roof of which was still standing,

and laid out the site of it in a pleasure-garden, with
flowers and gravel walks."*

Having had an immense number of children by two
wives, and having been careless about his pecuniary
affairs, he left his family nearly destitute ; but if he had

'

been favored with a glimpse into futurity he might have
seen a son of his Lord High Chancellor, and his grand-
son and great-grandson marquesses and knights of the
ffarter.

Sir John Pratt was succeeded in the office of Chief
Justice of the King's Bench by a man very distinguished

in his day, who was himself raised to the peerage, and
was looked upon as the founder of a patrician house, but
whose line soon became extinct, and who is now little

known beyond the precincts of Westminster Hall.

Although Lord Raymond was said to be descended
from the Crusader of his name celebrated by Tasso, his

branch of the family had fallen into great decay, and his

' 15 Tr. 1216. * Halsted's Kenl, ii. p. 380.
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grandfather was a trader in the City of London. His
father, however, studied the law, had considerable suc-

cess at the bar, and in the reign of Charles II., by the

combination of extraordinary learning and extraordinary

servility, was made a Puisne Judge, first of the Common
Pleas, and then of the King's Bench. This unprincipled

Judge showed peculiar zeal in the famous QuO WAR-
RANTO prosecution for subverting the liberties of the

City of London. Chief Justice Saunders being then at

death's door, Sir Thomas Raymond loudly decLred
that " the Court was unanimously in favor of the Crown
on all the points which had been discussed ;" and he
might probably have succeeded in his object if he had
not been rivaled by Jeffreys, whose splendor of infamy
dimmed every lesser noxious light which might other-

wise have attracted the execrations of mankind. The
aspiring Puisne himself died (some said from vexation at

his disappointment) while still a young man. If he had
survived, he no doubt would have been tried in the
capacity of Chief Justice by James II., and, if there had
been no limit to his servility, he might have continued
to preside till the King's power to dispense with all

statutes, and to enforce martial law in time of peace,

after being established by judicial decision, was upset by
physical force. He left behind him a high reputation as

a lawyer, although a very bad one as a politician ; and a
volume of Reports compiled by him proves that he was
a complete master of all the wiles of his profession.'

At his death, this only son Robert, the subject of this

little memoir, was only ten years old, and so escaped
the contamination of his training. The lad naturally
called himself a Tory, and he continued inclined to high
prerogative notions till he saw reason to change his side

;

but through life he maintained a fair character for honor
and independence.

I find no more authentic account of his education
than the inscription on his tomb, which represents him
as having been early imbued with a love of classical

learning, and as having devoted himself with extra-

ordinary assiduity and success to a scientific study of
jurisprudence.

He died while on the circuit in the spring of 1583, in the 50th year of
his age.
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He was called to the bar in the year 1694, being then
an accomplished lawyer, and he soon got into extensive
practice.

His professional prosperity he himself ascribed to his

habit of reporting. He was determined to rival, and he
greatly excelled, the fame of his father in this line.

Not only when he was a student, but when called to the
bar, when Attorney General, and when Chief Justice, he
wrote an account of all the most remarkable decisions in

the Court of King's Bench, giving the arguments of
counsel and the opinions of the judges with admirable
point, vigor, and exactness.'

The first considerable case in which he appeared as

counsel was the prosecution, before Lord Holt, of Hath-
away the impostor, who pretended that, being be-
witched, and having fasted forty days, he vomited pins,

and who, under pretense of disenchanting himself, had
assaulted and drawn blood from the supposed witch.

Mr. Raymond was mainly instrumental in obtaining the
conviction of this miscreant, which opened the eyes of
the public to the frauds and follies of witchcraft,

although, during the seventeenth century they had
strangely grown with advancing knowledge, to the un-
speakable disgrace of legislation and of the administra-
tion of criminal justice in England.'

• His published Reports extend from Easter, 6 Will. & Mary, to Trinity,

5 & 6 Geo. II.

* The severest statutes against witchcraft were passed after Lord Bacon
had published the most valuable of his immortal works, and they were
blindly acted upon in the age of Milton and Dryden. Mr. Raymond had
drawn the indictment against Hathway. A specimen of his legal I.atinity

taken from it may amuse the reader:—"Quod quidem Richardus Hathway
nup»r, &c., laborer, existens persona malcr' nomenis et famoe et impostoi',

et machinans et malitiose intendens quandam Saram Morduck ux'cujus(' ua
Edwardi Murdock, Waterman, fceminam per totum vitse suae tcmpus t..:-

isten' honestam et piam, et non Sagam (Anglice, a witch), nee Magiam
(Anglice, witchcraft), Incantamentum (Anglice, enchantment), Fascina-

tionem (Anglice, sorcery), unquam exercen', in periculo vitre suae amissionis

inducere ii die Febr. &c. in presentia et auditu diversorum personarum,
falso, militiose, diobolice et scient', et ut falsus, impostor, praetencbat et

asserebat seipsum per eand' Saram fuisse fascinatum (Anglice, bewitched)

es occasione fascination' illius non posse edere et per magnum tempus scii'

per tempus decem septeminar' jejunasse, ac diversis morbis affici, et quod
ipse per ipsius Richardi extractioncm sanguinis ejusd' Saroe per sculpationem

a praetens' fascinatione praed' liberat' foret
;
quodque praedict' Richardus

vi et armis eandem Saram scalpsit. et sanguinem ipsius Sarae per scalption

\ I
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Hti likewise assisted in prosecuting the fauioiis Beau
F"ieldintj for bigamy in marrying the Duchess of Cleve-

land, his former wife being then living. The case turned
chiefly upon the validity of the first marriage by a Ro-
man Catholic priest in a private room, and Mi. Ray-
mond's argument to prove its validity prevailed.'

Iking much connected with the Jacobites, he was em-
jWoyed as counsel for David Lindsay, member of a dis-

tinguished family in Scotland, who, having gone from
that country to France, in the service of the exiled

James II., had come into England without having ob-
tained permission under the privy seal to do so, and was
now indicted on an act of the English parliament which
made it treason for any of the King's subjects who were
abroad when it passed, to come into England, without
the King's permission under the privy seal first had and
obtained. The facts were not disputed, and the case re-

solved itself into a question of law, " whether a native

of Scotland was bound by this statute?" Mr. Raymond
powerfully argued that, Scotland and England remain-
ing separated and independent, the Parliament of Eng-
land could not legislate for Scotland or Scotchmen : but,

in answer, the Attorney General cited Calvin's case,

which was intended for the benefit of Scotland, and by
which it was decided that all Scotchmen born since the
union of crowns by the accession of James I. were to be
considered entitled to the same privileges as native-born
Englishmen. Mr. Raymond, m reply, without impeach-

ill' extraxit, &c., ubi revera et in facto pra-d. Richard' nunquam fascinatus

fuit et nunquam jejunasset per spatium prsed' nee per aliquod magnum
tempus," i!icc. &c.

Tlie sentence will give pleasure. After saying that he is to pay a fine of
100 marks, it thus proceeds :

—
" Et quod stabit in et super pilloriam Die

Sabbati proximo in magis publico el .ipcrto loco in Southwarke, inter horam
decimam el horam tertiam ejusdem diei per spatium duarum horarum cum
papiro super caput ejus denotante otTensam suam," &c. The same cere-

mony is to be repeated before the Royal Exchange, and again at Temple
Bar. Then he was to be committed to the House of Correction :

—" Et
flagelietur die proximo post adventum suum in Domum Correctionis prae-

dict' et quod custos praedict' custodial eum quotidie ad duram laborem per
ipatium dimidii unius anni."—14 S Tr. 639.

' 14 St. T 1327. Secus if the ciei^yman had been a Presbyterian min-
ister. Thi impliment to the Church of Rome became necessary from the

Anglican C uch acknowledging the sufficiency of Popish orders, so as to-

keep up its own descent from the Apostles.

1,
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ing the authority of this very questionable judgment,
argued that a native-born Scotchman might be permit-
ted to inherit and hold lands in England, without being
liable while he remained in his own country, or did not

reside in England, to be subjected to the pains of treason

by an English Parliament. Chief Justice Holt and the

other Judges present overruled the defense, and sen-

uiice of death was passed upon the prisoner; but, the

public being shocked by such a straining of the law, he
was respited and pardoned.'

Mr, Raymond, although he devoted the greatest por-

lion'of his time to his prgfession, was by no means in-

different to politics, and still cherished a cordial hatred

of the Whigs. He saw, therefore, with extreme de-

light the blunder which they committed in the impeach-
ment of Sacheverell, and he assisted Harcourt with his

advice in defending the champion of the High Church.
Accordingly, he was rewarded with the office of Solicitor

General, and received the honor of knighthood.
As member for Lymington, in Hampshire, he now

entered the House of Commons; but he seems to have
confined himself, while in office, to the routine law
business of the Government there.

He attached himself chiefly to Bolingbroke, and he is

supposed to have been privy to the scheme of this bold
intriguer to bring in the Pretender at the death of

Queen Anne. Of course he was turned out on the ac-

cession of George I.

For six years he remained in opposition,—occupied,

like most of his contemporaries, in intriguing alternately

with the banished royal family, and with Tories wlio

were willing to submit to the established order of things

if they themselves might hope by any chance to get into

power.
The only great display of his eloquence preserved to

MS is his speech against ilie Septennial Bill, which is

\ery curious as showing us that the Church-and-King
men of that day held the same language with the mod-
ern Chartists respecting annual parliaments :

—

" I fear," said he, " the prolonged duration of parlia-

ments will be no cure for the general corruption sup-

' 14 St. Tr. Q87-I036.
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posed to arise from the frequent elections; for as the

period for which the member is to sit is prolonged, the

price of his return will increase in the same proportion.

An annuity for seven years deserves a better considera-

tion than for three, and those who arc willing to give

money for their seats will be governed in the bargain

by the true principles of commerce. Nothing will so

effectually check corruption as annual parliaments. That
was our ancient constitution, and every departure from
it has been mischievous. A long parliament is plainly

destructive of the subject's right, and many ways in-

consistent with the good of the nation. Fre»iucnt'ncw
parliaments arc our constitution, and the calling and
liolding of them was the practice of many ages. Before

the Conquest, parliaments were held three times every
year,—at Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide. In Ed-
ward III.'s reign it was enacted 'that parliaments shall

be holden every year, or oftener if need be.' This must
be understood of new parliaments, for prcyogations and
long adjournments were not then known, and were not
heard of till the reign of Henry VIII., who found that

it best suited his tyrannical purposes to keep up a stand-

ing body of slavish representatives whom he had cor-

rupted or intimidated." After giving at great length
the history of the Triennial Act about to be repealed,

he thus concluded:—"Frequent and new parliaments
create a confidence between the King and his people.
If the King would be acquainted with his people and
have their hearts, this is the surest way. I can hardly
think that you wish to perpetuate yourselves

; yet you
might do so on the same arguments; and if you pass this

bill, I cannot doubt but that before the end of the seven
years there will be another bill for a further prolonga-
tion. But at the end of the time for which you were
chosen, the people will say, 'you are no longer our rep-

resentatives ; we chose you for three years and no longer,

ana you cannot choose yourselves for an extended pe-
riod ; henceforth you are usurpers, and we have a right

to put you down.' And I must say that, in my own
poor opinion (with great submission do I speak it). King,
Lords. Commons, can no more continue a parliament,

;1,1*;
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1722. ROBRR 7' RA YMOND 81

than they can create i parliament without the choice of

the people."'

As the seeminy; s; bility of the new dynasty improved,
the high Toryism of Sir Robert Raymond was softened

down; and, at last, he was induced to take office, along
with Walpole and Townshend, in the administration of

Lord Stanhope. A vacancy in the office of Attorney
General arose, when (horrcsco rcfercns) Letchmere, who
had enjoyed some eminence in his day, was consigned
to oblivion by being created Chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster and a peer. Raymond had contracted an in-

timacy with Walpole during the short period when this

sagacious statesman was himself in opposition ; and, be-

ing warned by him against the evils of permanent ban-
ishment from power, professed to discover that the

Whigs were now much more reasonable than when
headed by Godolphin and Marlborough, and declared

that he might join them without any sacrifice of prin-

ciple or consistency. He refused to serve under Sir

Philip Yorke, who, about a year before had been ap-
pointed Solicitor General at the age of 28, and whoLC
friends were impatient for his further promotion. Many
taunts were thrown out against the renegade Tory; but
Walpole, knowing his value as a law officer of the
Crown, warmly supported him, and, on the retirement
of Letchmere, he became Attorney General.

It is to the credit of Raymond and Yorke that they
acted together very cordially. The chief state trial

which they had to conduct jointly was the prosecution

of Christopher Layer for high treason. On this occa-

sion, Mr. Attorney General Raymond thought himself

bound to show that he was now entirely free from the
taint of Jacobitism, and thus he commented upon the
prisoner's scheme to bring in the Pretender :

—

"Gentlemen of the Jury: 'You will readily agree
with me that nothing can be more dreadful to a true

Briton who hath any regard for himself or his posterity,

or love to his country, than the fatal consequences which
must inevitably have attended such wicked designs had
they been carried into execution with success. What
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could anj' one have expected from a rebellion in the
heart of the kingdom, but plunder and rapine and mur-
der, a total suspension of all civil rights, and a terrible

apprehension of something yet worse to come? All this

must have been endured, even if the attempt should
have been disappointed at last. But had it prospered,
had his Majesty's sacred person been seized and impris-

oned, and had the Pretender been placed on the throne,

what a scene of misery had opened ! A mild adminis-

tration governed by the law of the land under an excel-

lent prince and as just and merciful as ever wore the
crown, must have given way to arbitrary rule under a
popish tyrant ; all your estates must have been at the
will of a provoked and exasperated usurper; liberty

must have been forever subverted, and the best of re-

ligions would be suppressed by Romish superstition and
idolatry. Nor would these dreadful calamities have
been confined within the bounds of his Majesty's do-
minions ; for should the present happy establishment in

this kingdom (the chief bulwark of the Reformation) be
destroyed, there is great reason to fear that the Protest-

ant religion would ere long be extinguished."
He then proceeded to open the facts of the case in a

style of invective and rhetorical exaggeration which
would be very much censured in an Attorney General
of the present times, but which was then thought quite
excusable. The prisoner was certainly guilty, and Ray-
mond, by all except his old friends the Jacobites, was
praised for convicting him.'

Nevertheless, Mr. Attorney found his position, both
at the bar and in the House of Commons, rather irk-

some. Bishop Atterbury's case came on,; and in taking
part against this celebrated prelate, he incurred much
odium, and was often reproached as a turn-coat. He
therefore wished for the tranquillity of the bench ; and,
there being no chiefship likely to become vacant soon,
he astonished the world by sinking into a Puisne Judge
of the Court of King's Bench, in the room of Mr. Jus-
tice Eyre. There never before had been an instance of
an Attorney General accepting a puisne judgeship, and
hardly any of his condescending even to become Chief

' 16 St. Tr. 94-324.
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i7-5j ROBERT RAYMOND. 83

Baron of the Exchequer. Till the Revolution, when
parliamentary government was established, and the prac-

tice began of his going out with the administration which
ha'd appointed him, his tenure was as secure as that of

the judges; and, drawing higher emoluments than any
of them, the great seal alone could tempt him readily to

give up his office as long as his health and strength en-

abled him to discharge its laborious duties. Raymond
now, probably, rued his ratting, but return to Toryism
was impossible, and his only resource was a retreat in

which he would be entirely rescued from politics.

On the 31st of January, 1724, he was called Sergeant,

giving rings with the motto " Salva libcrtate potens"
and, on the 3d of February following, he took his seat

as junior Judge in the Court of King's Bench.'

Henceforth he devoted himself exclusively to his ju-

dicial duties, and he soon showed that he was destined

to acquire the reputation of a great magistrate. He was
not only familiarly acquainted with all professional tech-

nicalities, but he possessed an enlarged understanding,
and he was capable of treating jurisprudence as a science.

He, therefore, rose very much in public estimation, and
(what was of more importance to his further advance-
ment) he retained the friendship of Sir Robert Walpole,
who had become Prime Minister, and was desirous of

indemnifying him for the sacrifices he had made in join-

ing the Whigs.
Accordingly, he was appointed a Lord Commissioner

of the Great Seal when Lord Macclesfield was forced to

resign it ; and some thought he was likely to be the suc-

cessor of that illustrious delinquent. But it so hap-
pened that, about the same time, Lord Chief Justice

Pratt died, and he infinitely preferred the chiefship of

his own court to being again launched on the tempest-
uous sea of politics. He himself, at the commencement
of his Reports for Easter Term, 1725, gives us this sim-

ple statement of his elevation :

—

^^ Memorandum : that Sir John Pratt, Knight, Chief

> The next judge who followed this example was Sir Vicary Gibbs.
" When Mr. Percival was shot at," says Lord Brougham, " his nerves, for-

merly excellent, suddenly and entirely failed him ; and he descended from
the station of Attorney General to that of a Puisne Judge in the Common
Pleas."

—

Statesman, vol. i. p. 133.
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Justice of the King's Bench, died Wednesday, February
the 24th last past, and I was created Chief Justice in his

place by writ bearing teste March 2, and was sworn into

the office March 3 following, before Sir Joseph Jckyll,

Knight, Master of the Rolls, and Sir Jeffrey Gilbert,

Knight, one of the Barons of the Exchequer, then two
of the Lords Commissioners for the custody of the Great
Seal ; notwithstanding which, I continued one of the
Commissioners of the Great Seal, and Sergeant Rey-
nolds was sworn in before me and the other Lords Com-
missioners, to be my successor as a Puisne Judge."

'

He continued to preside in the Court of King's Bench,
with high distinction, above seven years; and, as a tes-

timony of respect for his services, he was raised to the
peerage by the title of Lord Raymond, Baron Raymond
of Abbots Langley in the county of Hertford, being the
third Chief Justice of the King's Bench who had re-

ceived a similar honor.*

We know from contemporary testimony that he was
much admired and respected as head of the Common
Law ; but we have now very slender means of estimating

his merits. Although he continued the Reporter of the
Court of King's Bench, and he has handed down to us

many of his own decisions, he does by no means the

same justice to himself which he had done to Lord Holt.

This Chief would have been immortalized by his judg-
ment in the Aylesbury Case on parliamentary privilege,

and in Coggs v. Bernard on the doctrine of bailments, as

Lord Raymond has given them to the world—but, from
' Lord Raymond, 1381.
' Coke, Hale, and many others, are still called Lords ; but Jeflfreys and

Parker were the only preceding Chief Justices who had been ennobled, and
doubts had been entertained wli.ether a peer could sit as a u)mmon law
judge.

" 1730(1). Jan. 21. Then Sir Robert Raymond, Kt., Ld. Ch. J. of His
Majesty's Court of King's Bench, being, by letters patent, dated 15 die

Januarii, 1730, Annoq. regni Georgii becundi Regis Quarto, created Lord
Raymond, Baron of Abbots Langley, in the county of Hertford, was in his

robes, introduced, between the Lord De Lawarr and the Lord Bingley, also

in their robes; the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, Garter King of

Arms, the Deputy Earl Marshall of England, and the Lord Great Cham-
berlain, preceding. His Lordship presented his patent to the Lord Chan-
cellor, on his knee, at the woolsack ; who delivered it to the clerk ; and the

same was read at the table. His Lordship's writ of summons was also

read," &c. He then took the oaths, and was " placed on the lowi^r end of
the Baron's Bench."—23 Lordf' Journals, 591, 592.
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into

kyll,

^om-

modesty, or from want of leisure, or from carelessness,

duringj the time when he liiinself presided, he hardly
ever mentions the Chief J usticc separately, and generally
introduces the determination of the case with the words
'^per Curiam'' or *' the Court thought," or " we were all

agreed," Nor do the cases at that period seem to have
been numerous or important ; and, to fill up time, and
to appear to have an air of business, the most was made
of every matter which came in for adjudication. Thus
the question " whether nil debet was a good plea to an
action of debt on a deed to recover a penalty for breach
of covenant ?" was solemnly argued four different times,

in four successive terms, before the Court would hold
the plea to be bad.'

But I can give specimens of Lord Chief Justice Ray-
mond's performances which do him credit. He it was
who first established the important doctrine that to

publish an obscene libel is a temporal offense, subjecting
the party to be prosecuted and punished as for a mis-
demeanor. The infamous Edmund Curl, held up to
eternal detestation and ridicule by Pope in the DUNCIAD,
was charged by a criminal information in the language
then used—" Quod ille existens homo iniquus et scelera-

tus ac nequiter machinans et intendens bonos mores
subditorum hujus regni corrumpere, et eos ad nequitiam
inducere, quendam turpem et obscoenum libellum, in-

titulatum ' Venus in the Cloister, or the Nun in her
Smock,* impie et nequiter impressit et publicavit ac im-
primi et publicari causavit [setting out the several lewd
passages in English] in malum exemplum," &c. Having
been tried and found guilty by the jury, his counsel
moved in arrest of judgment on the ground that, how-
ever he might have been punishable in the Ecclesiastical

Court for an offense contra bonos mores, this was not an
offense of which the common law could take cognizance;
arguing that " notwithstanding the filthy run of obscene
publications in the reign of Charles II., there had been
no prosecution for any of them in the temporal courts,

and that whatever tends to corrupt the morals of the

people ought to be censured only as an offense against

» IVamn v. Cousett, Tr. Term, 13 Geo. I. ; 2 St. Tr. 778.
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religion by my Lords the Bishops." Of this opinion
was Mr. Justice Fortescue, who said,

—

" I own this is a great offense, but I know of no law
by which we can punish it. Common law is common
usage, and where there is no law there can be no trans-

gression. At common law, drunkenness and cursing and
swearing were not punishable. This is but a general

solicitation of chastity ; and to make it indictable, there

should be a breach of the peace."

Lord Raymond, C. J. : " I am of opinion that to pub-
lish any writing which reflects on religion, virtue, or

morality, is an act which tends to disturb the civil order
of society, and is a temporal offense. It is not merely a

sin, but a crime ; it is directly hurtful to others, as well

as contrary to the soul's health of the offender. Why
is this court called the censor morum if we cannot punish
that which subverts all morality? For verbal scandal
there may be a suit in the spiritual court, and penance
may be inflicted ; but for the injury done to the public

by an obscene libel, this is the proper tribunal."

The matter stood over till another term, when, Mr.
Justice Page having succeeded Mr. Justice Fortescue,

the Judges were unanimous in discharging the rule to

arrest the judgment, and the defendant was set in the
pillory, " as," says the reporter, " he well deserved."'

It was in Lord Raymond's time that the law of mur-
der and manslaughter was brought to the degree of
precision in which we now find it, with all its nice dis-

tinctions and refined qualifications. The practice then
prevailed of the jury finding the facts by a special ver-

dict, and leaving the guilt or innocence, or the degree of
guilt, of the prisoner as a question of law to the judges.

One of the most interesting cases of this kind was the
trial of Major Oneby for the murder of Mr. Gower.
These two gentlemen, noted for their fashion and gal-

lantries, had a dispute while playing at hazard in a tav-

trn in Drury Lane, and the prisoner called the deceased
*' an impertinent puppy ;" the deceased answered, " who-
ever calls me so is a rascal." The prisoner then threw a

bottle at the head of the deceased, which brushed his

peruke as it passed, and beat some hair-powder from it.

' 2 Str. 788 : 17 St. Tr. 153.
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Thereupon the deceased tossed a candle at the prisoner

with(iut hitting him. They both drew their swords, but
were prevented by the company from fighting, and
again sat down to play. At the expiration of an hour
the deceased said to the prisoner, " We have had hot
words ; you were the aggressor, but I think we may pass

it over," and at the same time offered him his hand;

—

to which the prisoner answered, " No, damn you ! 1

will have your blood." The reckoning being paid, the

company had all left the room except the prisoner, who
addressing the deceased, said, "Young man, come back.
I have something to say to you." The deceased re-

turned. Immediately the door was closed, and the
clashing of swords was heard. When the company re-

entered they found that the deceased had been run
through the body by the prisoner,—and next day he
died of his wounds. The prisoner had received three

slight wounds in the rencounter. The deceased on his

death-bed being asked " whether he received his wound
in a manner called /«/> among swordsmen?" answered
" I think I did." The jury found that, "from the throw-
ing of the bottle till the mortal thrust was given, there

had been no reconciliation between the parties ;—but
whether this was murder or manslaughter, they prayed
the advice of the Court." The counsel was about two
years in drawing up the special verdict which stated

these facts; and the prosecutor look no steps to bring

the case to a hearing, seeming rather inclined to let the

proceedings drop. But the prisoner, who had been
living all the time gaily in Newgate, grew very confi-

dent, and feed counsel to move the Court to fix a day
for proclaiming his innocence. The special verdict was
twice argued ; first before the four Judges of the King's
Bench, and then before all the twelve Judges of Eng-
land.

Sergeant Eyre and Mr. Lee (afterwards Chief Justice),

counsel for the prisoner, argued that this was a case of

manslaughter, for which the punishment was merely
burning in the hand ; contending that " there was here

no malice aforethought , which was necessary to mur-
der ; the killing was on a sudden occasion ; manslaughter
is killing without premeditation; ira furor brevis est;
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and therefore, as a madman, the party is excused for

what he docs in a transport of passion : the calling tin-

prisoner a rascal was what no man of honor could put

up with, and this was the beginning of the quarrel ; the

fighting was as sudden as the reproachful words; words
alone would not reduce the offense to manslaughter, and
if the prisoner had at once stabbed the deceased it

might have been murder; but the was an interchange

of blows, and the deceased himself allowed that it was a

fair figJit ; there was an interval, but no reconciliation,

and the law has fixed no certain time when the presump-
tion arises that the passions of men are cooled : besides,

no one saw the beginning of the actual affray; the de-

ceased certainly struck several blows, and might have
first struck and wounded the prisoner before the latter

even drew his sword the second time: the law under
such circumstances would mercifully presume provoca-

tion^ which would reduce the case to manslaughter."
Lord Raymond, in a very long and most admirable

judgment, pronounced the unanimous opinion of all the

Judges that the prisoner was guilty of murder. After
showing that the malice necessary to constitute murder
was not a settled danger or long cherished revenge, but
unprovoked deadly violence without provocation or ex-

cuse, he observed,

—

" Mr. Gower did nothing that could reasonably raise

a passion in Major Oneby. The answer of Mr. Gower,
on being called an impertinentpuppy, was not more than
might have been expected, that ' whosoever called him
so was a rascal.' Alajor Oneby, who had begun the

abusive language, then violently threw the glass bottle.

After they had been restrained from lighting, and had
sat an hour at play, the proposal of Mr. Gower ought to

have appeased Major Oneby ; but what was his answer?
* No, damn you, I will have your blood !' These words
show his malicious intent even in throwing the bottle.

Then followed the imperious and insolent command,
* Young man, 1 have something to say to you !' As soon
as Mr. Gower had returned, the door is shut, and a clash-

ing of swords is heard, when Mr. Gower received the
mortal wound of which he died. If the prisoner had
malice against the deceased, though they fought aftc^

will

^
*i

N
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the door was shut, the interchan}.^c of blows will make
no difference ; for if A. has nnalice against B. and meets
B. and strikes him, B. draws, A. flies to the wall, A. kills

B., it is murder. Nay, if the case had been that there

was mutual malice, and they had met and fought, the

killing would have been murder. All the judges are of

opinion that in this case there was malice in the prisoner.

The defense rests upon this being a sudden quarrel in

which there was great provocation from the deceased ;

but if there was sufficient time for the blood to cool, and
reason to get the better of the transport of passion be-

fore the mortal wound was given, the killing will be
murder, and all the Judges are of opinion that the act

was deliberate. It was not necessary that vialice should
be found by the jury in the special verdict. This is

matter of law for the Court. The jury may find a gen-

eral verdict, either that the prisoner is guilty of murder
or of manslaughter ; but if they find the facts specially,

the court is to draw the conclusion, whether there was
malice, or whethet.the deed was done on a sudden trans-

port of passion. It has been adjudged that if two men
fall out in the morning, and meet and fight in the after-

noon, and one of them is slain, this is murder, for there

was time to allay the heat, and their meeting was of

malice. Though the law of England is so far peculiarly

favorable (I know no other law that makes such a dis-

tinction between murder and manslaughter) as in some
instances to extenuate the greatest of private injuries,

as the taking away a man's life is, yet it must be such a

passion as for the time deprives him of his reasonable
faculties ; for if it appears that reason has resumed her

sway over him, if it appears that he reflects, deliberates

and considers before he gives the fatal stroke, the law
will no longer, under the pretext of passion, exempt
him from the punishment inflicted on murder. It is

urged that, from the prisoner's three wounds, a new and
sudden quarrel might have arisen, in which Mr. Gower
might be the aggressor ; but it lies on the party indicted

to prove this quarrel, and none such being found by the

jury, we are not at liberty to presume that there was
any. The last fact relied upon is, that Mr. Gower on
his death-bed allowed that the fight was fair. The
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answer is, that if A. have malice against H., and they

meet and fifjht, though the fi^ht is never so fair accord-

ing to the hiw of arms, yet if A. kills H. it will be nuir-

ler." Lord Raymond then cited all the authorities on

the subject from the earliest tin>es in support of the

doctrines he had laid down, and he concludes his own
report of the case with the following " Mcmoraudmn :

As soon as I delivered this resolution, I desired my
brothers Fortescue, Reynolds, and I'robyn, that if they
disapproved anything 1 had laid down, ihey would ex-

pressthcir disapprobation, but they publicly declared

that they consented /';/ ojiinibus."^

The prisoner declared that, "as lu- hoped for mercy at

the hands of Almighty God, he had never used the ex-

pression so much pressed against him, " I will have your
hlood ;' " and, having fought with distinction in all the

Duke of Marlborough's campaigns, he prayed "that he
might be recommended to his Majesty's clemency foi

his past services in the cause of his country."

Lord Raymond: "As to the words, seeing that they
were sworn to, and stand in the special verdict, I am
sorry to say your denial can avail you nothing ; and we
sitting here only to declare the law, you must apply
elsewhere for mercy."

Mr. Justice Fortescue, the senior Puisne Judge, pro-

nounced sentence of death. Before the day fixed for

the execution, came news of tli'^ death of George I. at

Osnaburgh, and great interest was made with the new
Sovereign to begin his rei^n wit!\ an act of grace by par-

doning Major Uneby ; but George II. declared that,
" the Judges having unanimously adjudged the prisoner

guilty of murder, the law should take its course." Never-
theless, Major Oneby disappointed the executioner by
opening an artery in his arm, so that he bled to death,

the night before the day when he was to be hanged at

T;- )urn,' and he was buried in a highway with a stake
' 2 Lord Raymond, 1500.
'' One contemporaneous account says,

—"About seven in the marninij he
said faintly to his footman, who came into the room, ' Wiio is tlial, i'li. i|'

''

A gentleman, coming to his bed-side suo.i after, called 'Maj'~, ! Al v •'

but hearing no answer, drew open the curtains and found hinn. v;'i" -ig '^

his blood and just expiring. Mr. Green, a neighboring surgeon, was in-

stantly sent for, but before he came the major was dead. He had made so
deep a wound in his wrist with a penknife that he bled to death."
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driven throupfh his body. Although ho had been a gal-

lant soldier, he was a man of v^ y bad moral character,

having lived, since his regimen' was reduced at the
Peace of Utrecht, as a professional gamester, and having
before killed several aiitagoiiist^ 'i duels brought '^ ' by
his extreme arrogance.'

The next trial for murder "hich I Ikjve to mention
arose out of an address to the {juhlic by TlfONfSON, in

liis Winter, in favor of the miserable victims then con-
nncd in our jails. This was caused by the death of a

prisoner in Fleet of the name of Arne, who had been
confiiu.'d foi ilebt, and had expired under circumstances
til' :!"'Si heartrending. The poet, after a compliment
to liic humanity of some humane individuals who,
' touched with human woe," had searched " into the
he iDrs of the gloomy jail," thus proceeds:

—

..." Where sickness pines, where thirst and hunger burn.
And poor misfortune fct-ls the lash of vice.

O great design ! if executed well,

With patient care and wisdom-tempered zeal.

Ye sons of mercy ! yet resume llie search

;

Drag forth the legal monsters into light,

Wrench from tiieir hands oppression s iron rod,

And bid the cruel feel tlie pains they give."

In consequence, the affair was taken up by the House
of Commons, who, after an investigation by a select

committee, addressed the Crown, praying that John
Huggins, the warden, and James Barnes, the deputy
wartlen, of the Fleet, should be prosecuted by the At-
torney General for the murder of Edward Arne.
The trial came on at the Old Bailey before Mr. Jus-

tice Page, when the jury returned a special verdict, find-

ing " that while Huggins was warden, and Barnes deputy
warden, of the Fleet, Arne was committed to that

prison ; that Barnes confined him in a cold, damp, un-
wholesome cell over the common sewer, knowing the
same yo be dangerous to life, and he kept him there

forty days, absq te solamine ignis, necon sink aliquh inattila,

scaphis, vel aliquo alio hujusmodi utensilii ;^ that Arne
died from thib imprisonment ; and that during his de-

' 17 St. Tr. 30-74 ; 2 Str. 766 ; a Ld. Raym. 1485 ; i Burr. 178 ; Select

Trials at the Old Bailey, li. 153.
* All indictments and special verdicts were still in Latin.

i«
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tention in the cell, Hn^jgins was once present, saw him
under the duress of the said imprisonment, and turned
away without dointj anything to relieve him." After
the special verdict hnd been twice argued before the

Judges, Lord Raymond delivered judgment:

—

"In this case two questions arise:— i. What crime
the facts found upon Barnes in the special verdict will

amount to? 2. VVhether the prisoner Huggins is guilty

of the same offense with Barnes? As to the first ques-

tion, it is very plain that the facts found upon Barnes
do amount to murder in him. Murder may be com-
mitted without any stroke. The law has not confined

the offense to any particular circumstances or manner of

killing ; there are as many ways to commit murder as to

destroy man. Murder is where a man kills another of
malice, so he dies within a year and a day ; and malice
may be either expressed or implied. Upon the facts

found there is plain malice arising in construction of
law. If a prisoner by duress of the jailer comes to an
untimely end, it is murder, without any actual strokes
or wounds. The law implies malice in such a case, be-

cause the jailer acts knowingly in breach of his duty. A
prisoner is not to be punished in jail, but to be kept
safely. The nature of the act is such as that it must
apparently do harm. It is also cruel, as it is committed
upon a person who cannot help himself. So the charge
of murder against Barnes is fully established. 3. The
next question is, whether Huggins be guilty of the same
offense ; and the Judges are unanimously of opinion that

upon the facts found he is neither guilty of murder or

manslaughter. As warden, he shall answer for the acts

of his dep.ity civilly, but not criminally. It nowhere
appears in the special verdict, that he ever commanded
or directed, or consented to, this duress of imprison-
ment which was the cause of Arnc's death. The ver-

dict finds that once the prisoner Huggins was present,

and saw Arne under the duress of the iinprisonment, and
turned aiuay ;'' but it by no means follows that he knew
the man to be under this duress. We are told by the
counsel for the Crown that if he saw the man under this

duress he must know it, and it was his duty to deliver

• " Sub duritie imi)ri.sonainenti predict! et se avertit."

I
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him. But we cannot take things by inference in this

manner. The seeing him does not imply a knowledge
of the several facts which make the duress, which con-
sists of several ingredients and circumstances not to be
discovered upon sight. If the evidence would have war-
ranted it, the jury should have found that he knew and
that he consented to what Barnes had done. Malice is

an inference of law for the Court, but consent is a fact to

be found by the jury. Then if the verdict be defective,

we are pressed for a new trial ; but, without determining
the question whether after a special verdict in felony

there may be a venire de novo, we are all of opinion that

this verdict is not so uncertain as that judgment cannot
be given upon it. The facts found are positively found

;

but, taken together, are not sufficient to make Huggins
guilty of murder, and therefore he must be adjudged
NOT GUILTY.'
There is one other case of the same kind before Lord

Raymond, which is worthy of notice. In the popular
rage then prevailing against jailers, Thomas Bambridge,
a former warden of the Fleet, was indicted for the mur-
der of Robert Castell, on the ground that he had con-
fined him in a house in which there was a man lying ill

of the small-pox, a disease which Castell had not had,

and which he caught and died of. The indictment com-
ing on for trial at the Old Bailey before Mr. Justice Page,
Bambridge was easily acquitted on the evidence for the

prosecution ; but, instigated by a mobbish confedera-

tion, who subscribed large sums of money to gain their

object, Mrs. Castell, the widow, sued out an " appeal of

murder" against Bambridge, and likewise against Cor-
bctt, his deputy, who, in case of need, was to have been
called as his principal witness. The appellees, instead

of waging battle and defending themselves by their

champions in the listed field, as they might have do.ne,

pui themselves upon the country, and they were t?tied'

by Lord Raymond and a jury of London mei chants.

The prosecution was conducted with great zeal by Mr.
Reeves, afterwards Chief Justice of the Common Plea",

and Mr. Lee, afterwards Chief Justice of the King's

Bench; and they contrived, b-y dextrous management,

'17 St. Tr. 297-382 ; 2 Lord Raym. 1574.

n
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to make out a sort of primh facie case. The appellants

were ably defended by Sergeant Darnell and Sergeant
Eyre, who both addressed the jury in their favor in long
and eloquent speeches,' and, by calling witnesses, they
made oift a clear defense. Lord Raymond, in summing
up the case to the jury, said,

—

" This appeal by Mary Castell, for the death of her
husband, is grounded on the doctrine that as the law has
particular guards and privileges in justifying the right of
a jailer in detaining prisoners in safe custody, so on the
other hand he must treat them humanely and put them
into such places as do not prejudice their limbs and lives;

for if they are put into such places and they die, this is

murder. If a jailer brought bodies that were infectious

into a room, so that a prisoner should catch a mortal dis-

temper, or put him into irons by which he should die,

the legal result is the same. Likewise if a jailer will

take persons that have not a distemper, and carry them
to a room against their consent after notice given to him
that such a distemper is there, it is at his peril. In the
present case, gentlemen, these circumstances must be
concurrent, that the deceased was carried to the house
against his will ; that the distemper was in the house ;

that the appellees had notice of the distemper being
there ; that, notwithstanding, he was carried and kept
there, and that thereby he caught the distemper which
was the occasion of his death."
He then went over the whole of the evidence, and

showed that, with respect to Corbett, there was nothing
to prove any knowledge of the distemper being in the
house ; and, with respect to Bambridge, that Castell had
gone with him to the house voluntarily, and had made
no complaint while there till he caught the infection.

The jury found both appellees NOT GuiLTY ; but, from
the popular prejudice against them, they had been in

considerable jeopardy.'

' It was only upon indictments in the name of the King tiiat, at common
law, prisoners were deprived of the assistance of counsel in capital cases.

If the proceeding was by appeal, the trial was conducted as if it had been
a civil action.

• 17 St. Tr. 383-462 ; 2 Str. 854. Notwitslanding this flagrant abuse
of the proceeding of appeal of murder, it continued till the year 1819,

;i 1
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I have now to present to the reader Lord Raymond
sitting as judge on the trial of an information for libel.

His authority has been mainly relied upon to support
the doctrine that, in such a proceeding, the truth of the

assertion of fact alleged to be libelous is wholly imma-
terial, and that libel or no libel is a pure question of

law for the Court. The leading opposition journal of

that day was the CRAFTSMAN, to which Pulteney, Bo-
Iiiu;broke, and the other antagonists of Sir Robert Wal-
pole, were constant contributors. In No. 235, dated 2d
of January, 1730-1, there appeared a letter which pur-

ported to come from a correspondent at the Hague, but
which in reality was written by Bolingbroke in London,
most bitterly inveighing against the foreign policy of

the Government, and imputing very disreputable con-

duct to ministers in their negotiations with foreign

states. This was particularly obnoxious to King George
n., who w?,s then engaged in deep political intrigues,

with the view of adding a few acres to the electorate of

Hanover; and, to please him, Sir Philip Yorke, the At-
torney General, prosecuted Francklin, the printer and
publisher, who was a bookseller in Fleet street. " At
the trial, a vast crowd of spectators of all ranks and con-

ditions were assembled, and the court was crowded with
noblemen and gentlemen. It was remarkable that Mr.
Pulteney, presumed to be one of the patrons of the

prosecuted paper, was loudly huzzaed by the populace
in Westminster Hall, which shows the fondness of the

people of England for the freedom of the press."
'

The Attorney General contented himself with proving
a preliminary averment in the information respecting

the existence of a treaty, and the purchase in the de-

fendant's shop of a copy of the newspaper containing
the Hague letter. Mr. Fazakcrley, on the other side,

contended that the case for the Crown was defective,

because no evidence had been given to falsify the state-

ments in the letter, which he could prove were true, and

when it was abolished upon Abraham Thornton throwing down his gaunt-
let on the iloor of the Court of King's Bench, and demanding trial bf
battle, ut vidi. See 59 Geo. III. c. 46.

' Boyer's Political State of Europe, 1731.
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that, in reality, the jury ought to find that the letter was
no libel, as it did not in any degree reflect upon the
King, and only made fair observations on the conduct of

his ministers :

—

Lord Rayuiond, C. J. : " My opinion is, that it is not
material whether the facts charged in a libel be true or

false, if the prosecution is by information or indictment.

There are legal remedies provided for every one who is

injured, without scandalizing others. Above all, the

character of a magistrate, minister of state, or other

public person, is to be protected. The law reckons it a

greater offense when the libel is pointed at persons in a

public capacity, as it is a reproach to the King to em-
ploy corrupt and incapable persons. Such charges tend
to sow sedition and to disturb the peace of the kingdom.
Therefore I shall allow no evidence to prove that the

matters charged in the libel are true. If you think 1 am
wrong, apply to the Court, and they will do you jus-

tice." In summing up he said, "There are here three
things to be considered, two of them being for the jury,

and the third for the Court, i. Did the defendant, Mr.
Francklin, publish this Craftsman or not ? 2. Do the
expressions in the letter allude to the King and his min-
isters according to the innuendoes? These arc matters
of fact for your consideration, of which you are the
proper judges, and if you think in the affirmative on
both questions, you will find a verdict of guilty. There
is a third question—whether these defamatory expres-
sions amount to a libel or not? This belongs to the
office of the Court, for it is a matter of law, of which the

Court are the only proper judges. We are not to invade
each other's provinces, as has been suggested of late by
those who ought to have known better."

The jury having found the defendant guilty of pub-
lishing the libel, he was sentenced to a year's imprison-
ment and to pay a fine of ^100.'

' 17 St. Tr. 625-676. He was more lucky another time, when his ac-

quittal jjave rise to Pulteney's ballad—" Sir Philip well knows that his in-

nuendoes," &c. (See post, in Life of Lord Mansfield.) Looking to these

exploded lieresies, which then passed for gos)»el, it is curious to conjecture
whether any, and which of the doctrines which are now reverentially

cherished will be anathematized by posterity.

!(

1
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Lord Raymond's authorit) as a judge was so high that

his decisions at Nisi Prius. when sitting all alone trying

causes by jury, were reported, and settle many im-
portant points which, till then, were doubtful ; as, that
" a husband is not liable to be sued for necessaries sup-

plied to his wife if she has eloped from him with a par-

amour ;'" that, " if goods which are not necessaries are

supplied to a minor, he is bound by a promise made
after coming of age to pay for them ;'" that, " if a man
render services for which he would otherwise be entitled

to be paid, he cannot maintain an action for them if he
rendered them to ingratiate himself in hopes of a legacy,

although the party who receives them dies without leav-

ing him anything;"* and that, " notwithstanding the old

maxim, pater est quern niiptioe detnonstrant , the child of a
married woman may be proved to be illegitimate by
evidence that her husband could not have been the
father of the child, although he was living within the
four seas."*

Lord Raymond was sworn a member of the Privy
Council when made Chief of the King's Bench ; and,
as often as George L or George IL went abroad, he was
constituted one of the Lords Justices for the govern-
ment of the kingdom in the King's absence ; but in

these capacities he confined himself merely to going
through formalities. He would take no active part in

politics ; and, although he steadily voted for Sir Robert
Walpole's government, he never spoke upon any party
question.

The only debate in which I can find that he ever
mixed in the House of Lords was on the bill enacting
that all legal proceedings should be conducted Iti the
English language. I am sorry to say that he opposed
it as a dangerous innovation, thinking that barbarous
Latin should still be used to express a criminal charge
in an indictment, the meaning of it being quite unintel-

ligible to the party accused, whether illiterate or a good

' Morris v. Martin, i Str. 647 ; Manwaring v. Sands, % Str. 706.
• SouthertoH v. Whitlock, 3 Str. C90.
• Osborn v. Guy's /iospiUil, 2 Str. 728.
• Pendrtll v. Fendrell, 2 Str. 924.

Ill—
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classical scholar. Lord Raymond ridiculed the sup-
posed necessity for records being in the vernacular
tongue, by observing that, " upon this principle, in an
action to be tried at Pembroke or Caernarvon, the

declaration and plea ought to be in Welsh." The Duke
of Argyle courteously answered, that " he was glad to

perceive that the noble and learned lord, perhaps as

wise and learned as any that ever sat in that House, had
nothing to bring forward against the bill but a joke.'"

I have been able to discover very little of Lord Ray-
mond in private life. He seems to have associated only
with lawyers. He resided chiefly in Red Lion Square,
thi'H the seat of the legal aristocracy ;* and he had a

country-house in Hertfordshire, where he bought a large

estate. After a short illness, he died, in Red Lion
Square, on the 15th of April, 1733, in the 6ist year of
his age ; and he was buried at Abbot's Langley.
At the east end of the parish church is to be seen a

handsome marble monument of Lord Chief Justice Ray-
mond, who is represented in a sitting posture, leaning

upon a pile of books : in his right hand he holds a scroll,

upon which is written " Magna Charta ;" his left is

stretched out to receive a coronet, presented to him by
a child ; on his right hands sits a lady, in a mournful
posture, holding over him a medallion, upon which is

the head of a youth, carved in relief.

Under the shield containing his arms there is the fol-

lowing inscription :

—

' 8 Pari. Hist. 861. In palliation of Lord Raymond's prejudice in

favcr of ancient absurdities, I may oi)serve that I have heard judges in my
own time lament the change then introduced, on the ground that although
it might be material for the parties, both in civil and criminal proceed-

ings, to have some notion of what is going on, the use of the law Latin
prevented the attorneys' clerks from being so illiterate as they have since

become. I may likewi.->e mention the ruling of a Welsh judge about
thirty years ago, on a tri.il for murder, " that the indictment and the
evidence must not be interpreted into Welsh for the information of the

prisoner, as that would be contrary to the statute of George IL which
leaaires all proceedings to be carried on in the English language."

* Such a change had been produced by the lapse of a century, that,

to denote the inferionty of the class now to be found there, I have heard
the comparison, " as proud as a judge's wife at a rout in Red Lion
Square

"
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"OBLATOS HONORES FIUI GRATIA ACCIPIT JUDEX ,1i<jUlSSIMUI

M. S.

Honuratissinii viii Roberli Raymond,
liaronis de Abbot's Langley

;

Cujus mcritis raro exaniplo rospondit Fortuna

;

honcsto onim loco natus,

literisqut: humaiiioiibus prima tetale excultus,

universam juris scientiam, ciii sesu addixcrat,

tanlii inj;enii facilitate complexus est,

ut inter jirxcipuos caiisarum patronus
brevi tempore liaberciur

;

in quo muncre exequcndo,
cum pari tide solertia atque [gravitate

indies magis magi'iipie inclaruisset,

ad diversos juris lionores gradatim ascendit
;

donee augustissimurum principum (Jeorgii I. et II. jussu
Capitalis Angilx Justiciarius constitutus,

mox, ut uberiorem virtutis snx' frunetum caperet,

in aniplissimum ])i'H\riiin ordinem
Cooptaiu^ e,,l."

He left behind him one son, by his wife, who was a

daughter of Sir Edward Northey, Attorney General to

Charles II.

The second Lord Raymond was not very distinguished,

and I do not find him noticed except in the proceedings
against Astley and Cave for printing an account of Lord
Lovat's trial—when he was chairman of the committee
to whom the matter was referred, and moved their com-
mitment. He was married to a daughter of Lord Vis-

count Blundell, of the kingdom of Ireland ; but, dying
without issue, in the year 1756, the title became ex-

tinct.'

The Chief Justice's REPORTS* are the great glory of

the family, and have obtained his introduction into

Horace Waipole's Catalogue of Royal and Noble Au-
thors, who describes him as "one of those many eminent
men who have risen to the peerage from the profession

of the law.'"

The warmest eulogium pronounced upon Lord Ray-
mond is in the dedication to him of the Reports of

' It is a curious fact that Lord Kenyon is the first ennobled Chief Justice

of the King's Bench of whom there is a descendant now a member of the

House of Lords.
' These reports were first printed in 1743, and a second edition came out

in [745. The last edition, by Mr. Justice Bayley, with valuable notes, ap<

peared in 1790. From the multiplicity of modem Reports, the old ones wtll

probably never be reprinted.
' Works, vol. 1 p. 245.

Mil
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Chief Baron Comyns. The eulogist, after describing
the splendor of his reputation as supreme magistrate of
the common law, adds

—

" The difficulty of succeeding a person so truly emi-
nent as your Lordship's noble and learned predecessor
was too apparent to all the world ; but I may venture
to add, with as much truth, that his Majesty (whose
ijreat regard and paternal affection for his subjects can
appear in nothing more than so worthily filling the seats

of justice) never gratified them in a more sensible man-
ner than when he conferred that honor on your Lord-
sliip ; for, however excellent great abilities and profound
science are in themselves, however necessary to persons
intrusted with the public sword of justice, they only be-

come truly valuable to the rest of mankind when gov-
erned and directed by the rules of honor, virtue, and in-

tegrity.'"

On the death of Lord Raymond, the office of Chief
Justice of the King's Bench remained vacant for several

months. About the same time, Lord King, from severe

indisposition, was obliged to resign the great seal, and
the arrangements wl-irn, in consequence, became neces-

sary, caused great perplexity. At last it was settled that

Mr. Talbot, the Solicitor General, should be Lord Chan-
cellor; and, in Michaelmas Term, Sir PlIILIP YoKKE,
the Attorney, took his seat as Chief Justice of the King's
Bench.

I ought now to describe his wonderful course, from
the time when being an attorney's gratis clerk he was
sent to buy cabbages at the greengrocer's and oysters

at the fishmonger's for an imperious mistress, till he be-

came Lord High Chancellor, an earl, and the renowned
framer of our equitable code ; but I have already, to the
best of m)'' ability, narrated his adventures, and drawn
his character; and, upon reflection, I see no reason to

retract or to qualify any of the praise or of the censure
which 1 had ventured to mete out to him."

' See Chalmers's Biographical Dictionary, " Lord Raymond ;" Kent'a
Commentaries, 488.

• Lives of the Chancellors, vol, v. ch. cxxix.—cxxxvii. Since the first

edition of my book, a Life of Lord Hardwicke, by Mr. Harris, has beeo
published, in which complaint is made of me as often as I have ventured to
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It was thouf^ht that he would end his days as a com-
mon law jucl^u:, like Halo, Holt, and many of his most
illustrious predecessors; but, after he had presided in

the KinLj's Bench little more than two years, Lord Tal-
bot died suddenly, while still a young man ; and Lord
Hardwicke, being transferred to the woolsack, fulfilled

his illustrious destiny.

Much difficulty was experienced in fixing upon a suc-

cessor to him in the Court of King's Bench. From the
earliest times, in each of the superior common law
courts, a CHIEF had been constituted, -with.puisnies under
him ; for, with a perfect equality of rank among all the
judges, a constant struggle would be carried on among
thein for ascendency, the bar could not be duly kept in

order, and the business would be thrown into confusion.

But the full advantage of this arrangement can only be
obtained when the Chief is superior to his brethren in

talents and reputation. The condition of the court is

very unseemly and inconvenient when the collar of S.S.

is worn by one who feels that he does not deserve it, or

who is considered by others inferior in authority to those
who sit, undecorated, by his side.

Lord Hardwicke, during the chancellorship of Lord
Talbot, having been eclipsed in the House of Lords by
the superior brilliance of that extraordinary man, was
supposed to be anxious to avoid the annoyance of
having another law lord as a rival. Some applied to

him the magniloquent comparison that he would
" Bear, like the Turk, no brother near his throne ;"

and others in homely but expressive language, said '* he
was icsolved to rule the roast."^ He therefore cast his

mantle on SiR WiLLlAM Lee, who had been one of his

puisnies, who was of decent character and respectable

qualifications, who had no pretensions to a peerage, and
who could never in any way be formidable to a chancel-

lor. Although this selection was suspected to proceed

doubt the propriety of anything that our hero ever did, said, wrote, or

thought. Jiut tlie " faultless monster" whom this author describes bears it

very partial resemblance to Lord Hardwicke.
' Lond, Mag. 1737. He actually did rule the roast more than twenty

years, sitting during all liiai lime the ouiy law lord in the House of Peev<
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fro 1 selfish motives, there is some doubt whether, from
the peculiar state of the bar at the time, a better could
have been made : for there were serious objections to

Willies, the Attorney General, on account of his profli-

gate private life ; and Ryder, the Solicitor General, had
as yet very little weight or legal reputation. The honors
of the profession may be considered a lottery; or if they
are supposed to be played for,—in the game there is

more of luck than of skill. At times, we see a super-

fluity of men well qualified for high legal offices, while
years roll on without a vacancy. At times, vacancies in-

opportunely arise when they cannot be reputably filed

up. Sir William Lcc had never dreamed of being more
than a puisne, till the hour when it was announced to

him that he was ClllEF JUSTICE OF ENGLAND.
He and his brother Sir George, like the two Scotts,

Lord Eldon and Stowell, had the rare felicity of pre-

siding at the same time over the highest common law
and civil law courts in this country ; for while Sir Wil-
liam Lee was Chief Justice of England, Sir George Lee
presided as Dean of the Arches and Judge of the Pre-

rogative Court of Canterbury. They were the sons of Sir

Thomas Lee, of IlartwcU, in the county of Bucks, Bart.

William, the younger, who was born in the year of

the Revolution (1688), used often to say that " as he
came in with King William, he was bound to be a good
Whig." He might have been called " Singlej >' Lee,"
for although highly honorable and respectable, lie was
the dullest of the dull throughout the whole course of

his life ; and this oft-repeated pleasantry, with which
he was in the habit of introducing his opinion on any
controverted question of politics, was the only one which
he was ever known to attempt or relish.' Great astonish-

ment was expressed by most of those who knew him at

college when it was announced that he was destined for

the profession of the law, and predictions were uttered

that he would starve in it. But an old gentleman who
had been his tutor, and who knew what was in him,

said, " 1 shall not—but you who are young may— live to

see him Chief Justice of England, for to plodding and

' According to this instance, Pope's line ought to have been—
** ^"or gentle clulliiess over loves ONE joke."

il ; K
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perseverance nothing is impossible." The dull and
despised William Lee did plod, did persevere, and did
become Chief Justice of England.

Ill preparing for the bar, he mainly devoted himself
to special pleading, in which he took great delight. He
never even had attempted to cross the " Ass's iiridge,"

so that he could not tell whether this would have proved
an insuperable obstacle to his mathematical progress;
and, though well drilled in the rules of prosody, he
utterly and for ever renounced classics as soon as he had
taken his bachelor's degree at Oxford. Of modern
literature he had not the slightest tincture. He felt no
regret that he had lost an opportunity of being pre-

sented to Dryden. Instead of writing a paper in the
Sri'XTATOR, like his contemporary and fellow law-
student, Mr. riiilip Yorke, he declared that he had
never got further than the second number, where he was
shocked " by the description of the idle Templar, who
read Aristotle and Longinus, who knew the argument of
each of the orations of Demosthenes and TuUy, but not
one case in the reports of our own courts, and whose
hour of business was the time of the play, when, cross-

ing Russell Court and having his periwig powdered at

the barber's, he took his place in the pit of Drury Lane
Theatre, exciting the ambition of the actors to please
him." It cost Lee no effort of self-denial to abjure such
unprofitable pursuits. As it were in the natural gratifi

cation of a natural instinct, he took to the Liber Placi-

tandi ; and, to fix it in his memory, he copied it over
three times with his own hand. He luxuriated likewise

in Coke's Entries ; and in pursuing Saunders"s Reports
he loved more to dwell upon the declarations, pleas,

and replications, as there set out at full length, than the
subsequent epigrammatic statements of the arguments
and the decision which have gained to the author the
title of " the Terence of Reporters." The fiction of
"giving color," which had driven some very scrupulous
pleaders from the bar, particularly charmed him ; and,
coiisidering the rules of law to be founded either on the
eternal fitness of things or on the revealed will of God,
(a question on which, it appears in his Diary, he was ac-

customed to dispute,) there was no dexterity sanctioned
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by thcst rules which he did not deem justifiable. At
the same time he was an amiable, worthy man —

. . . .
" and if aslule in alight,

The love he hnd Koplfiuiinjf was In fault."

We need not wonder that his fame went forth among
the attorneys, and that soon after he was called to tlu^

bar he was in considerable practice—as a fabricator of

sham pleas, and an arguer of special demurrers. Mis
name appears frequently in the Reports ;is counsel in

special pleading cases; but, though "to the manner
born," 1 must confess my inability to explain these mys-
teries to the profane.

There are only two cases on other subjects in which
he is recorded as having been counsel while he remained
at the bar. The first is Rex v. Ivinghoc, which came
from the quarter sessions of his native county, and in

which the question w as, " whether a settlement was
gained by a pauper who had been hired for a year by
one master, and with the consent of his first master,

served part of the year under another?" This was quite

adapted to Lee's capacity, and he argued it as elabo-

rately as if the rights and liberties of Englishmen had
depended upon it. He succeeded, and was probably as

much pleased with himself as Erskine on the acquittal

of Hardy and Home Tooke, for he induced that great

sessions lawyer Lord Chief Justice Pratt to say, " If 1

lend my servant to a neighbor for a week or any longer

time, and he goes accordingly and does such work as my
neighbor sets him about, yet all this while he is in my
servicf, and may reasonably be saiil to be doing my
business. Therefore, 1 take this to be a service for the
whole year under the first contract, and the settlement
is at Ivinghoe." '

Again, when the famous appeal of murder was sued
out against Bambridgc and Corbett, the mode of pro-

ceeding being almost obsolete, Lee, from his black-letter

reputation, was employed to conduct it. The trial com-
ing on, he addressed the jury at great length, and ex-

erted himself very unscrupulously to obtain a convic-

tion ; but he met with a signal defeat, which made hini

' I Strange, ()0.
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vow that in future he would have nothing to do with
facts, and would stick to law alone'
When in liis 40tli year -an age when ambition is said

to rajre with greatcsi fury— he was nuich annijycd by an
offer to be brought into the House of Coinnion.s, by the
interest of his family, for Chipping Wycombe, in Bucks,
lie long strenuously refused, but, being told that if he
persisted in doinjj, so the scat would be carried by the
Tories, he succumbed, observing that, " as lie came with
King IVilliain, he was bound to be a good Whig." IIow-^
ever, we in vain look to see his name in the Parliament-
ary History; for while his brother George was a fre-

quent and excellent speaker, and so became one of the
leaders of the Leicester House party, no human power
would have induced William to make a speech, unless

lie might wear his wig and gown and hold a brief in his

hand. Although he voted steadily with the govern-
ment, he would never, even in the lobby or in private

society, give any better reason for the line he took than
that " //r came until King Williatn, and he was bound to

be a good Whig."
The next offer which was made to him he accepted

without hesitation, and he became a Puisne Judge of the
King's Bench,—reaching the summit of his ambition,
and better pleased than he could conceive himself to be
by winning a battle equal to Hlknheim, or writing a

poem more esteemed than Paradisi: Lost. It was sup-

posed, and said, that he had been promoted because he
had so steadily proclaimed and proved himself to be " a

good Whig;" but politics had nothing to do with the
appointment. Sir Robert Raymond, then Chief Justice
ot the King's Bench, complained bitterly of the insuf-

ficiency of his puisnics, particularly in the knowledge of
special pleading, of which he himself, notwithstanding
his general juridical acquirements, was by no means
master ; and he made a particular application to Lord
Chancellor King, that a vacancy which then occurred in

the court might be filled up by Mr. Lee, who was more
eminent in this line than any other man in the profes-

sion. Being coifed, sworn in, and knighted, the new
Judge took his seat in the Court of King's Bench on the
15th of June, 1730.

' 17 St. Tr. 401.

'Bi
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He remained a Puisne Justice for seven years, under
Lord Chief Justice Raymond and Lord Chief Justice

Hardwiclsc, and was found exceedingly useful to them
and to tile public. Having concentrated all the energies

of a mind naturally strong, and quickened by dialectical

exercise, on one department of one science, he had at-

tained in it to an unexampled skill. Moreover, its rules

and analogies 'ip.ving a very extensive influence over the

whole body ot our law and procedure, few points arose

in the course of a term on which his opinion was not

valuable. He gave it with much modesty and dis-

cretion; not seeking to expose the ignorance of his

brethren, or to parade his own knowledge, but setting

the Chief Justice right by a whisper, and inducing a by-

stander to believe, when the judgment was given, that

they had all perceived how it must be from the first,

—

insomuch that he was likened, by the knowing, to the

helm which keeps the ship in her right course, without
itself attracting any notice.

Sir William Lee particularly gained the favor of Lord
Flardwickc. and is called by Horace Walpole and other
contemporary writers his "creature," his 'tool," his

•'dependent," and his "shadow." Their great intimacy
appears from Lord Hardwicke having emplo)-ed Lee to

assist him in bargaining for the estate in Gloucestershire

from which he took his title, and to act as a trustee in

his family settlements.'

Lord Hardwicke, on becoming Chancellor, was se-

verely blamed for rewarding such services by promoting
a man well qualified for the subordinate station which he
occupied, but wholly unfit to be Chief Justice of Eng-
land,—who, in addition to being a good special pleader,

should be an enlightened jurist, experienced in the ways
of the world, well qualified to address a legislative as-

sembly, a scholar, and a gentleman.
No one can blame Sir William Lee for acceptir g the

honor which was thrust upon him ; and, public expecta-
tion being low, it was generally allowed that he acquitted
himself very reputably. His intentions were ever most
pure and upright ; his teinper was well disciplined ; his

manners were bland ; and, although it could not be said

' Harris's Life of Lord Hardwicke, i. i88.
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other
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that he took an enlarged view of any subject, or did

much to improve our code, his decisions between the
parties litigating before him were substantially just.

On Monday, the 13th of June, being the fourth day of

Trinity Term, 1737, he took the oaths and his seat as

Lord Chief Justice in the Court of King's Bench. Sub-
sequently to the Revolution, when judges actually did

discharge their duty in an independent manner, tlicy

ceased to make any parading professions of their good
intentions, and inaugural speeches had become obsolete.

Lord Chief Justice Lee is said materially to have altered

the opinion which the bar entertained, or at least ex-

pressed, of his law, by retaining a French cook, and
giving frequent rounds of good dinners with copious
draughts of claret and champagne.' He likewise had a

villa at Totteridge, which still belongs to his family,

where he used to entertain professional parties very hos-

pitably, and tell them how he came in with King Wil-
liam. Dependents and flatterers clustered around him,
and before he died he was praised as one of the greatest

of Chief Justices.

His fame may have increased from his having had the

good word of the fair sex ; he certainly stood up
for the rights of woman more sti^nuously than any
English judge before or since his time. He had to de-

cide " whether a female may by law serve the office of

parish sexton?" and "whether females were entitled to

vote at the election of a sexton?" John Olive and
Sarah Bly were candidates for the office of sexton in the
parish of St. Botolph in the city of London. She had
169 male votes and 40 female. He had 174 male votes

and 22 female, and he was sworn in. The validity of

the election coining on to be determined in the Court
of King's Bench, the gentleman contended that all the

votes for the lady were thrown away, as she was dis-

qualified on account of her sex; and at any rate that he
had a majority of lawful votes, as the female votes on
both sir.es must be struck off from the poll, a woman
being no more entitled to vote for a sexton than for a

membv-T of parliament or for a coroner, which Lord Coke
' He was in the habit of particularly praising the precept of Lord Burleitih

to his son " to keep an orderly table !" by which he understood a table

<orerc(i with j^ood diht^ set out in orderly fashion.
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says " they may not do although they have freeholds
and contribute to all public charges—even to the wages
of knights of the shire, which are to be levied de cominii-

nitate cotnttattis." (4 Inst. 5 Reg. Brev. 192.)

Lee. C. y. : " I am clearly of opinion that a woman
may be sexton of a parish. Women have held much
higher offices, and, indeed, almost all the offices of the
kingdom ; as Queen, Marshal, Great Chamberlain, Great
Constable, Champion of England, Commissioner of

Sewers, Keeper of a Prison, and Returning Officer for

members of parliament.'" 2. As to the second point,

it would be strange if a woman may herself fill the
office, and yet should be disqualified to vote for it.

The election of members of parliament and of coroner
stands on special grounds. No woman has ever sat in

parliament or voted for members of parliament, and we
must presume that when the franchise was first created

it was confined to the male sex. There was no reason
for such a restriction respecting the office of sexton,

whose duties do not concern the morals of the living, but
the interment of the dead. The female votes being add-
ed to the poll, Sarah Bly has the majority, so that she,

and not John Olive, is now the lawful sexton o.f this

parish."

The Puisnies concurring, judgment was given in her
favor.'

I do not find any other cases which came before him
in the King's Bench so fully reported, but, from short

notes in Strange, we find that he decided several im-
portant points—as that " it is a misdemeanor to take a

young lady out of the care of a guardian appointed by
the Court of Chancery, and to marry her, although she
goes away voluntarily;"* that "it is a misdemeanor to

keep gunpowder where it may be dangerous to the

King's subjects;"* that " it is actionable to say of a jus-

' Spelman's Glossary, 497 ; 3 Keble, 32 ; Blunt's Tenures, 47 ; Dyer, 285
Hob. 148 ; liraily's History of Boroughs. Lady Packington was relieving

officer at Aylesbury ; and the famous Countess of Pembroke, being hered-

itary sheriff of Westmoreland, attended the judges iu that capacity at the

assizes.

* 2 Str. 1 1 14. Same Case, MS. Taking the converse of Lee's rule, a

woman m.iy be a Director of the East India Company, as she is entitled to

Tote for that oHice.
» Rfx V. Lon/ Ossulston, 2 Str. 1107. * I^ex v. Taylor, ib. 1167
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tice of the peace, in the execution of his office, that

he is a rogue ;"^ that " at common law a factor, although
empowered to sell, cannot pledge the goods consigned
to his care ;'" that " if a ship, insured in time of war
against all perils except capture, sails on the voyage and
is never heard of, it shall be presumed that she found-
ered at sea, so as to make the underwriters liable ;"' that

"an action lies for keeping a dog, known by his master
to be accustomed to bite men, whereby the plaintiff

was bitten, although the damage arose from the plaintiff

having accidentally trod upon the dog's toes ;"* and
" that a pardon being pleaded to an indictment for m-ir-

der, after a special verdict found, the prisoner is entitled

to be discharged without finding sureties to abide an
appeal by the heir of the deceased."'
Lord Chief Justice Lee presided at the special com-

mission which sat for the trial of those who had taken

part in the rebellion of 1745. Under an act of parlia-

ment which authorized the Government to prosecute
them in any county in England a Cou<-t, attended by all

the Judges, assembled at St. Margaret's Hill, in the

borough of Southwark. Most of those who were to be
tried had been engaged in the siege of Carlisle, and had
surrendered to the Duke of Cumberland, The charge
to the grand jury was given by Lee, who fully explained
to them how they, in Surrey, came to have cognizance
of offenses committed in a distant part of the kingdom,
and laid down to them very distinctly the doctrine of

compassing the King's death and of levying war against

him.

The indictments found against the Earls of Kil-

marnock and Cromartie, and Lord Balmerino, were im-

mediately removed by certiorari to the House of Peers,

—but those against commoners were proceeded with be-

fore Surrey juries as expeditiously as the forms of law
would permit.

The first case taken was that of Colonel Francis
Townley, the representative of an ancient family in

Lancashire, who, entering the French service, had dis-

K'ent V. Pocock, 2 Str. 1168.
' Green v. Brown, ib. 1199.
» ,S!ex V. Chetwynd, 18 St. Tr. 289.

• Patterson v. Task, ib. 1 178.
* Smith V. Pc'ack, ib. 1264.
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tinguished himsel" much at the siege of Philipsburgh,

and on various othjr occasions, and who still held a com.
mission from the King of France when he joined the
army of the Pretender. He set up two defenses. The
first was, that he ought to be treated as a prisoner of
war and not as a traitor, for he had acted under the au-
thority of a foreign sovereign, who was making open
war against the Crown of Great Britain,—therefore, in-

stead of being executed for high treason, he was entitled

to be exchanged under the cartel lately established be-

tween the two countries, according to the usages of

honorable hostilities. 2dly. At all events, if he were
still liable to be treated as an English subject, he claimed
the benefit of the articles of the capitulation of Carlisle,

signed by the Duke of Cumberland, engaging that, on
the surrender of the city, the prisoners taken in arms
" shall not be put to the sword, but be reserved for the
King's pleasure,"—amounting, as he contended, to a

solemn pledge that their lives should be spared, and,
therefore, barring any capital proceedings against them.

Lcc, C. J.: " Neither defense can avail :— I. The pris-

oner is a native-born subject of this realm, and cannot
free himself from the allegiance which he owes to his

own sovereign by entering into the service of a foreign

state. Our law says. Nemo potest ex^'ere patriani. The
very fact relied upon that the prisoner is in the service

of France, a country with which we are now at war, is an
adherence to the Kings enemies, and an overt act of high
treason. 2. The second defense we could give no effect

to here, and it could only be made the foundation of an
appeal to the Crown to withdraw a prosecution which
ought not to have been instituted; but, as it has been
brought forward, I think I am bound to say that, in my
opinion, there is no foundation for it in reason, justice,

or honor. The only fair meaning of the words relied

upon is, that the prisoners should not immediately be
put to death by martial law as rebels taken in arms, but
should have the benefit of a fair trial according to out

humane forms of procedure before the Judges of the
land."

'

' A mighty small benefit, certainly, as, if tried for treason they could not

have the remotest chance of escape, and it would have been better for them

:;i
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The prisoner was, of course, found ^fuilty; and, to
show the customs and feelings of Enolishmen in the
middle of the last century, I add a short contempora-
neous account of his execution, which was read then
without any wonder or any disapprobation: " After he
had hung six minutes he was cut down, and, having life

in him as he lay upon the block, to be quartered, the ex-
ecutioner gave him several blows on his breast, which
n(U having the effect designed, he immediately cut his

throat ; after which he took his head off; ihen ripped
him open, and took out his bowels and heart, and threw
them into a fire, which consumed them ; then he slashed
his four quarters, and put them with the head into a
coffin, and they were carried to the new jail in Southark,
where they were deposited till August 2, when his head
was put upon Temple Bar, and his body and limbs suf-

fered to be buried." Chief Justice Lee, and five other
Judges, in the discharge of their duty signed the war-
rant by which these revolting cruelties were authorized.'

The next trial in which any question of law arose was
that of Alexander McGroivtlier, a lieutenant in the Duke
of Perth's regiment, which had formed a part of the

Pretender's army. The prisoner stated, by way of de-

fense, " that he was a vassal oi the Duke of Perth ; that

he was bound to obey the orders of his superior; that,

nevertheless, having refused to do so, the Duke of Perth
had threatened to burn his house to the ground, and to

lay waste all that belonged to him, if he would not enter

into the rebellion." lie accordingly called four wit-

nesses, who deposed to those threats, adding " that the

Duke's men had begun to bind him with cords before he

enlisted ; that he yielded, to save himself from ruin ;

and that by the custom of the country the vassal is con-

sidered bound to execute the orders of his superior.

whatever they may be."

Lee, C. J. : " We cannot hear of any such custom.
The King's subjects owe allegiance to the King alone,

and are bound only to obey the law. There is not, nor
ever was, any tenure which obliges tenants to follow

to hare been shot, than hanged, emboweled while yet alive, beheaded, and
quartered.

' 18 St. Tr. 330-352.
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their lords into rebellion. And as to the matter of
force, the fear of having houses burnt or goods spoiled,

or a slight injury to the person, is no excuse in the eye
of the law for joining and marching with rebels. The
only force that excuses is, a force leading to present fear

of death, and this force and fear must continue all the

time the party remains with the rebels. It is incumbent
on every man who makes force his defense, to show an
actual overruling force, and that he quitted the service

of the rebels as soon as he could,—according to the rule

laid down in Oldcastle's Case, i Hale, 50, that the pris

oner joined pro timorc mortis et reccssit quant cito potiiit.

But here the prisoner pretends to prove force only on
the 8th of August, and he continued with the rebels and
bore a commission in their army till the surrender of

Carlisle on the 30th of December.
The jury, without going from the bar, found a verdict

of guilty. This prisoner, however, was reprieved, and
afterwards pardoned.'

Alexander Kinloch and Charles Kinloch having
pleaded 7iot guilty,—after their trial upon this plea had
begun, insisted that they were entitled to be acquitted,

because they were native-born Scotchmen, and by the
articles of union between Scotland and England, Scot-
land was to retain her own laws, so that they ought to

be tried by the Court of Justiciary in Scotland. The
Judges ruled that this objection, if well founded, could
only be taken advantage of by plea in abatement to the
jurisdiction of the Court ; and, in favor of life, they
allowed the jury to be discharged, the plea of not guilty

to be withdrawn, and the plea in abatement to be sub-
stituted for it. To this the Attorney General demurred,
and the point was argued at great length :

—

Lee^ C. 7. : " We are all of opinion that the birth, resi-

dence and apprehension of the prisoners in Scotland are

' Foster says,
—

" Many of the Scotch prisoners made the like defense,

and the same directions in point of law were given. The matter of fact,

whether force or no force and how long that force conti.iued, with every

circumstance tending to show the practicability or impracticability of an
escape, was left to the jury on the wliole evidence." (Foster, ch. ii. s. 8

;

East's Pleas of the Crown, ch. ii. s. 15 ; 18 St. Tr. 391-394.) See likev\ise

the trial of Fergus Mclvor and Evan Dhu McCombick, which took place

at Carlisle a few weeks after. (3 Waverly, 300.)

m%'
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facts perfectly immaterial in the present case. So it

would have been even at common law ; for at common
law every man is triable, not where he was born, resided,

or was apprehended, but where the offense is commit-
ted. Pvloreover we are now sitting under a special act

of parliament which gives us jurisdiction in all treasons
without any distinction of persons or localities."

The plea in abatement being overruled, the prisoners

again pleaded not guilty : and, being tried by another
jury, were convicted on clear evidence, for they had
taken a very active part in the Pretender's invasion of
England. But they moved, in arrest of judgment, that

the conviction was unlawful, as the Court had no power,
even with their consent, and at their request, to dis-

charge the first jury; and that being once given in

charge to that jury, they could not lawfully be tried by
any other. When the question was argued before the
twelve Judges, the counsel for the prisoners gave in-

stances in which the assumed power of discharging the
jury, after the commencement of the trial, had been
abused to the oppression of the subject ; and relied upon
a dictum of Lord Holt, that " in criminal cases a juror

cannot be withdrawn but by consent, and in capital cases

it cannot be done even with consent."
Let\ C. y. : " With the exception of my brother Wright,

•ve are all of opinion that the conviction is regular, and
that sentence of death must be passed upon the pris-

oners. The rule that a trial once begun must proceed
to a conclusion before the same jury, cannot bind in

cases where it would be productive of manifest injustice

or great hardship to the prisoner. In the present case,

the objection urged by the prisoners of our want of

jurisdiction might have turned out to have been well

founded ; but it could not have been taken advantage
of under the plea of not guilty. Liberty was therefore

given to them to withdraw that plea. When withdrawn,
tlie jury had no issue to try, and must therefore of course

be discharged. Consequently they have no right to

complain of that which was a necessary consequence of

an indulgence shown them by the Court. The authority

of Lord Holt is high ; but Lord Hale says, ' In case a

man in a frensy happened by some oversight to plead
111—
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to his indictment, and put himself upon his trial, and it

appearcth to the Court upon his trial that he is mad, the
judge in discretion may discharge the jury, and remit
him to jail, to be tried after the recovery of his under-
standing.' " Wright, y. : " I admit that the discharging
of the jury in the present case was an instance of great
indulgence to the prisoners ; but I think it is safer to

adhere to a general rule, than on any account to estab-

lish a power in judges which has been grossly abused
and may be again. The policy of the law of England,
and, indeed, the true principles of all government, will

rather suffer many private inconveniences than introduce
one public mischief. I consider the trial by the same
jury which is sworn and charged with the prisoner as

part of X\\G juspublicmn, as a sacred cfcjfositum committed
to the judges which they ought to deliver down inviolate

to posterity."

The usual sentence in the case of high treason was
accordingly passed upon the prisoners, but the difference

of opinion in the Court saved their lives, and they were
pardoned on condition of being sent abroad.'

The last trial under the special commission was that

of Sir John Wedderbuj-n. The government had resolved

to make an example of a non-cotnbatajit, and indicted

him for high treason, although he had not mounted the
white cockade, and he never carried any arms but a

small sword then worn by every private gentleman. But
it was proved that he had accepted the appointment,
under the Pretender, of collector of excise, and that ac-

cordingly he did collect the excise in several places

where the rebel army lay. His counsel objected that

this evidence did not support the indictment ; but Lord
Chief Justice Lee declared the opinion of all the judges,
that collecting money for rebels is an overt act of high
treason. The prisoner was convicted, and executed as.

a traitor on Kennington Common."
When the rebel peers were tried before the Plouse of

Lords, Chief Justice Lee and the other Judges attended

' 18 St. Tr. 395-4x6.
' Ibid. 425. When a boy I knew his son, who was called Sir John Wed-

derburn, although the baronetcy had been forfeited by the attainder. He
too had been " out in the '45," and he told very marvelous stories of his

adventures.
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as assessors, but only one point of law was referred to

them,—"whether the dates given to the overt acts of

treason in the indictment were material?—and Lee, as

the organ of his brethren, explained to the astonished
Scotch this mystery of the Er'^lish procedure, that

"time and place must be laid in the indictment with
certainty, but that evidence may be admitted to prove
the offense to hnve been committed at any other time
or any oIIkm- place within the same county.'"

Lord Chief Justice Lee, notwithstanding his de-

fective elocution and very limited acquirements, got on
pretty well in the discharge of the duties of his high
office, till he broke down in the trial of a prosecution
for libel ordered by the House of Commons ; after which
he lost all authority, and experienced constant mortifi-

cation. William Owen, a bookseller, having published a

pamphlet which severely and justly censured the con-

duct of the House of Commons in committing to New-
gate the Honorable Alexander IVIurray because he re-

fused to fall down on his knees before them, an address

to the Crown was carried, with a foolish unanimity, that

the Attorney General should be directed to prosecute

the i)ublisher. Sir Dudley Ryder accordingly filed a

criminal information against Owen, and, at the trial, in-

sisted that he was entitled to a verdict of guilty on
merely proving that a copy of the pamphlet had been
sold by the defendant. But he was encountered by
I'ratt (son of the Chief, and afterwards Lord Camden),
who strenuously insisted that as, in an indictment for an
assault with intent to ravish, the intention must be
proved, or there must be an acquittal, so here the jury

must consider whether the intention of the writer was to

defame the representatives of the people, or, by ex-

posing and correcting their errors, to render them more
respectable and useful ?

The Chief Justice was much shocked by this doctrine

but he had not the art which enabled Lord Raymond to

combat it successfully, and which was afterwards ex-

hibited more strikingly by Lord Mansfield against the
publishers of JUNIUS. In summing up, without at-

tempting to take off the effect of the popular arguments
» i8 St. Tr. 442-858.
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urged for the defendant, he drily said, "The publication
of the pamphlet being thus proved, and, indeed, not
being denied by the defendant, I am of opinion that
you are bound to find him guilty, I have ever sup-
ported the principles of liberty established at the Rev-
olution, but I must keep juries to questions of fact.'

Whether the pamphlet be a libel, is matter of law ; if it

be not, the drrtuil.iiit might have demurred to the in-

formation, "r may, after your verdict of guilty, move an
arrest of jud- n.-nt or bring a writ of error." The jury
withdrew, and \vliv.ii they returned, after having been
absent two hours, the following scene was enacted :

—

Clerk of the Court : "Gentlemen of the jury, are you
agreed on your verdict ? Is the defendant guilty or not
guilty?" Fort-man: "GUILTV!" Chief Justice : "You
could not do otherwise." Jtiryvien : "No! no! my
Lord ! it is all a mistake,—we say NOT GuiLTY." Fore-
man : " Yes, my Lord, it was a mistake ; I meant to

say Not Guiltv." Bystanders: "Huzza! Huzza!!
Huzza!!!" Attorney General : "My Lord, this must
not be ; I insisi- on tlic jury being called back and asked
their opinion 'ipon the only question submitted to

them." Chief Justice : " Gentlemen of the jury, do you
think the evidence laid before you of Owen's publishing

the book by selling it is not sufficient to convince you
that the ^^aid Owen did sell this book?" Foreman:
" Not Guilty! my Lord, Not Guilty!" Juryman:
" Yes, my Lord, that is our verdict, and so we say all."

The rest of tlie Jury : " So we say all, so we say all."

There was a prodigious shout of applause in Guild-

hall, and at night there were bonfires in the streets to

celebrate the triumph over an unpopular House of Com-
mons."
A degree of ridicule was now attached to Lee's name,

and he found his position very uncomfortable ; for not
only would juries often find verdicts contrary to his

direction, but the bar paid little deference to him, and
even his piiisnies were too apt to show that they con-
sidered themselves his betters.

' I am surprised he did not inform them that " he came in with King
William, and therefore had always been a good Whig."

* i8 St. Tr. 1203 ;
post, Life of Sir Dudley Ryder.
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Some legal chroniclers, not familiar with official

iisaycs, have said that under these circumstances, like

his predecessors in the reigns of Cliarles I. and James I.,

he meant to quit law for politics, and that he accepted
the office of Chancellor of the Exchequer. This fact is

litLM'ally true. The seals of Chancellor of the Exchequer
were indeed handed over to him on the 3d of March,

1754, 'nd they remained in his possession till within a
few days of his chath. He was appointed, however,
only under the imminjorial custom that when the office

of Chancellor of the Exchequer suddenly becomes
vacant, and a difliculty arises about effectively filling it

up, it is nominally held ad interim by the Chief Justice
of the King's Bench for the time being, who does the
formal acts necessary for the progress of business in the
Exchequer. On the sudden death of Mr. Pclham, Lord
Chief Justice Lee held the seals of Chancellor of the
Exchequer till the nomination of Mr. Legge; but in this

capacity he never did anything more than sign his name
or seal a writ, and the Duke of Newcastle had as little

thought of introducing him into the new Cabinet as of

making him Archbishop of Canterbury.'
The time was at hand when Lee was to be freed from

the irksomeii.^ss of his position by being transferred to a

better world. His health and spirits having been some
time declining, on the evening of Wednesday, the 3rd

of April, 1754, he was struck with apoplexy, and, early

in the morning of Monday, the 8th of the same month,
he expired, in the sixty-sixth year of his age, and the

seventeenth of his Chief Justiceship. He was buried at

Hartwell, where a handsome monument has been erected

to his memory.
There have been recently given to the world very

copious extracts from a sort of diary that he kept, under
the title of "Miscellanea," and from entries made by
him in a succession of almanacs which he carefully

f»v,jerved;' but these are perused with much disap-

' One learned aullior has even suggested that the fact of Lee " filling thi:

office of Chancellor of the Exchequer as well as of Chief Justice might have
been the reason of his remaiu'.ng a Commoner ;"—as if he had been in the

habit of opening the Budget in the House of Commons. (Harris's Life of

Lord Hardwicke, iii. 517.)
* Law Magazine, xxxviii. 217, xxxix. 63.
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pointmcnt. Tlicy mij^ht have contaitit'tl some lively

sketciies of his ovvi) ad ventures, and some amusing anec-
dotes of his conteni[)oraries, although we could not have
expected in them much profundity of thougiit or bril-

liancy of fancy ; but they consist chiefly of legal an-

tiquities with which almost every one is quite familiar,

and of dull observations on dull books which he
had read.' Me seems to have been a believer in

the old theory of medicine founded on radical heat

and radical moisture, and to have paid great atten-

tion to the directions of almanac-makers respecting

diet and blood-letting. Thus he says, under date "Oc-
tober, 1737.— Dr. Cheney told me that the Bath waters
were the best renu-dy he knew for the stomach, or for

vapors arising from too great coldness of blood; and
wherever there was not sufficient calidittii fiaturalc, he
knew no outward help equal to them. He laid down
the rule that to hot blood cooling waters should be ap-

plied." His almanac was "Rider's liritish Merlin,

adorned with many delightful and useful verities, fitting

all capacities in the islands of Great Britain's monarchy;
with notes of husbandry, &c. Compiled, for his country's

benefit, by Cardanus Rider." The following very whole-
some precepts of this sage were particularly valued by
the Chief Justice :-—'• It's hurtful to fast long. Use
meats that are moderately hot; for the best physic is

warm diet, warm clothes, and a merry, honest wife.

Consult with your tailors as well as physicians. Let a

warm fire, and a cup of generous wine or good October
beer, be thy bath ; the kitchen thy apothecary's shop;
hot meats, and broth, thy physic; and a well-spread

table the proof of thy charity to thy poor neighbor."

Notwithstanding all these preciiutions, he was very

nearly cut off when attending the Old Hailey sessions, in

May, 1750. The jail fever then raged in Newgate, as in

' There arc some liislorieal iioiicea likewise, hliowin^ tliat my Lonl Cliicf

Justice W.1S very little aequaiiUed with evenly whicii aad happened before

his own birth and tlu coming in 0/ Kint; iVilliain : e. g., "It appears by
tlie letters of D'Estrade that Lord Clarendou advised the sale of Dunkirk,
and thai Lord Clarendon was al.-.o extremely averse to the Presbyterians,

who by that history appear to have behaved very well, and to have been for

the Restoration." He thinks it was unknown, before the publication of

these le:ters, that Lord Clarendon liad anything to do with the sale of Dun-
kirk, or bi'liaved witii iii>;ratiti!di; and bad I'aiih to the Presbyterians.
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other prisons, and (what was no uncommon occurrence
in those times) it was comniunicatetl by the prisoners

brou^fht into court for trial, to the judges, the jurymen,
and tl»e witnesses. He escaped, thouj;h exposed to the
contaj^ion ; but Mr. Justice Abney, and many others,

perished. He made a sliarp remonstrance to the Lord
Mayor and aldermen of London, and preventives were
introduced which are still kept up at the Old Hailey

—

such as fumigating the court several times a day by
means of a hot iroti plunged in a bucket filled with vine-

gar and swcrt-smclling herbs.'

Valuing above all things " a merry, honest wife," soon
after he hail lost his first—Anne, daughter of John
Goodwin, Lstj., of Ikirley, in the county of Suffolk,—he
married, seconiily, Margaret, daughter of Roger Drake,
Lscj., and relict of James Mclmoth, Esq., who, on the
authority of Lord Ilardwicke, was " an agreeable lady,

with ^"25,000 fortune."' Hut he himself records this

event with wonderful brevity, for, in his almanac for

1733, after writing "Six bushels of oats for four horses
per week ; hempseed good in their corn; walking them
in the tlewy grass in the morning, very good: for rheu-
matism, elder tea,"— he only adds these words: " I

MARRYliU TO Mus. M. M." (meaning Mrs. Margaret Mel-
moth). He lived hai)pily with lu.r till May, 1752: but

he makes no further mention of her, living or dead.

It may alarm some who complacently exult in their

present consequence, and confidently calculate on enjoy-

ing a lasting reputation, tt) know that Chief Justice Lee
not only considered h' -olf, butwas considered by many
in his own day, to be a great man. He was frequently

a dedicatee, and tiic dedicators ascribed to him every
virtue under heaven.. Even after his death, when he
could no longer ^ivc away masterships or clerkships, nor
encourage not tughtcn young barristers by his smile or

frown, thus wrote Sir James Burrow—a very able man,
afterwards the reporter of Mansfield :

—

" He was a gentleman of most unblemished and irre

proachable character, both in public and in private life

amiable and gentle in his disposition ; affable and court

' Gentleman's Magazine, xx, 333.
* Harris's Life of Lord Ilardwicke, 233.
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eons in his deportment ; cheerful in his temper, though
grave in his aspect ;

generous and polite in his mannei
of living ; sincere and deservedly happy in his friend-

ships and faniiiy connections; and to the highest degree
upright and impartial in the distribution of justice. He
had been a Judge of the Court of King's Bench almost
twenty-four years; and for near seventeen had presided

in it. In this state the integrity of his heart and the
caution of his determination were so eminent, that they
probably never will, perhaps never can be, excelled."

Sir James has been laughed at for concluding with
this anti-climax:

—

"He was peculiarly master of that

sort of knowledge which respects the settlement of the

poor;" but 1 doubt very much whether the legal hero

thus extolled would not himself have been gratified by
the panegyric.

Lord Chief Justice Lee is now represented by his

great-grandson, the very learned civilian, Dr. Lee, who
has inheriteu Hartwell and the other large estates of his

family.*

' Burrow's Setllemeiu Cases, p. 328, 410. 176S.
- Since I finished the above little memoir, by the kindness of Dr. Lee

(for which I am most yratcful) I have had an opportunity of perusing all

the Chief Justice's MSS., amounting to above lOO volumes ; but 1 have
been unable to cxiiact any thing from them for the instruction or anuise-

ment of the leailer. They prove the extraordinary industry of the com-
piler during the whole course of his long life. His coinnion-place book is

stupendous, and he had digested reports of an immense number of cases

decided while he was a student uud at the bar. Beyond his own profession he

iil)pear.s lo have had some taste for metaphysics, and ;ie copies passages from
Locke, Hobbes, and jiisliop Berkeley ; but in tiie whole ma>s I can find

nothing original, either grave or gay. His note-books from the time h.' was
made a judge, botii in civil and criminal trials, are extant without any in-

ciilcui being rcci>riled in liiom, or aiiy remark being made on the counsel

who pleaded before liiiii. None of the letters he received are prcser ed,

and iliere is the draught of only one letter written by him. This was to

Lord Hardwicke, and describes the writer's growing intirmitics :—"As to

my present state of health," say.-> he, " it is but low, and 1 cannot walk at

all without help. What my future condition will be, God only knows. But

as long a-. I exist I trust and hope the consciousness I have of your Lord-

ship's juugment and integrity will remain ; and may your counsels long

very long, flourish, is the most sincere wish of your Lordship's most humble
•errant. W. Lkb."



CHAPTER XXVII.

LIFE OF CHIEF JUSTICE RYDER.

I
HAVE one other dull Chief Justice of the King's
Bench to take in hand, but I am comforted by the
recollection that he was immediately succeeded by

the most accomplished Common Law Judge who pre-

sided in Westminster Hall during the eighteenth cen-
tury. Although Sir Dudley Ryder was eminent in

his profession, as well as a man. of spotless character, his

career was without any stirring incidents; he was not
distinguished cither in literature or politics, and his inti-

macies were chiefly with men as insipid as himself. Un-
luckily for his biographer, he not only never excited
much admiration in public life, but he did no act de-
serving of severe censure, and nothing dishonorable was
even imputed to him. Yet I cannot pass over in silence

a man who filled the important office of Attorney Gen-
eral much longer than any of his predecessors or suc-

cessors, who was for many years the colleague of Mans-
field, who ranks among the Chief Justices of England,
whose patent of peerage was signed when he was sud-
denly snatched away, and whose death produced a very
memorable crisis in the party history of our country.

The Ryders ".re all said to be descended from the an-

cient family of Rythre, which was seated for many ages
at Rythre, in the hundred of Barkston, in the county of

York; but the line we are conMdering cannot be dis-

tinctly traced higher than the Reverend Dudley Rider,

who, in the beginning of the seventeenth century, was a
nonconformist minister at Bedworth, in the county of

Warwick. Although a zealous Puritan, he was not with-

out worldly ambition ; and he prophesied that in his de-

scendants the name of Ryder would recover and exceed
its ancient splendor. He did not live to see the fulfill-

'!
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123 DUDLEY RYDER. [1691—

ment of this prophecy, but one of his grandsons was
Archbishop of Armagh, and ano-ther was Chief Justice

of England. In the first generation after him there was
no appearance of such an elevation, for his two sons,

John and Richard, were both tradesmen. John, the
father of the Irish Primate, kept a haberdasher's shop at

Nuneaton, in Warwickshire. Richard, the f;ither of the
Chief Justice, was a mercer in West Smithfield, in the
city of London. A love of learning, however, was still

hereditary in the family; the Reverend Dudley's library

was divided among his descendants, and they were re-

markable for intelligence as well as sobriety of manners.
Sir Dudley, whose career we are now to follow, was

the second son of the mercer, and was born in the year

1691. He is the first Englishman I read of who laid the

foundation of future eminence at a Scotch University;
being in due time to be followed by an illustrious band
of successors, including Lord Melbourne and Lord John
Russell. After a tolerably good school education at a
dissenting acadcniy at Hackney, he studied some years

at Edinburgh, which was then rising into celebrity from
the eminence of its professors. Being destined to the

profession (jf the law, he followed the custom, which he
found then almost universal among Scotchmen who were
to pass as advocates, of guing to Leyden to be initiated

in the Roman civil law. Both there and at Edinburgh
he enjoyed the opportunity, which was still much prized

by his family, of having the Gospel preached and its

rites administered in true (jenevese presbyterian purity.

When mixing in after-life with those who had been bred
at the English public schools and the English universi-

ties, and who vvere perpetually talking of these semina-
ries as if there were no valuable knowledge to be ac-

quired elsewhere in the world, he sometimes regretted,

for the sake of being on an equal footing with them ir:

conversation, that he had not fagged or been fagged by
some of them at Eton, nor joined in their boasted bac-

chanalian exploits at Oxford ; but he felt that he had
amassed a greater stock of valuable knowledge than most
of them, and that, having lived with those who like him-
self were a little pinched by penury, he had acquired
habits of reflection, of self-denial, and of persevering
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industry, which would enable him to outstrip those who
for the present superciliously affected a superiority over
him.
After entering as a student at the Temple, nctwith-

standing his high veneration for the memory of his

grandfather, the Puritan pastor, he joined in communion
with the Episcopalians, being of opinion that forms of
ecclesiastical government were left by our Blessed Sa-
viour to be adapted to the exigencies of different socie-

ties, and that the enlightened and tolerant Church of
England, respected and beloved by the great majority of

the inhabitants of this country, was then to be preferred

to the Presbyterian persuasion, which had fallen off both
from the orthodoxy and the learning which had distin

guished it in the times of Calamy and Baxter.'

Having been called to the bar by the Society of the
Middle Temple, he soon afterwards transferred himself
to Lincoln's Inn. In due time he was elected a Benche*
and Treasurer of this Society, and he became much at-

tached to it." Although from his first start he was
always advancing, so noiseless was the tenor of his way
that v.i- (- little more re.specting him till he was about
to bean!' u ted a law officer of the Crown. His rise was
chiefly to be ascribed to the friendship of Lord King,
who, like him, was the son of a tradesman, had studied

at Leyden, had been brought up among Dissenters, and,

taking to the profession of the law, had conformed to

the Lstablished Church. By this powerful patron he
was introduced to Sir Robert VValpole, who had the sa-

gacity to discover his serviceable merit, and resolved to

employ him.
Accordingly, in the move which took place on the

promotion of Talbot and Yorke to the Chancellor and
Chief Justice of the King's Bench, Ryder was made So-
licitor General.

1 do not recollect any lawyer of great eminence whose

' The English Presbyterians were then passing through Arianism to the

Socinianism or Rationalism, which they reached about the middle of tlie

l8tli century.
* It api^ears from the books of Lincoln's Inn, tnat he was admitted of

that Society, Jan. 26, 1725 ; invited to the Bench, Jan. 23, 1733 ; elected

Treasurer, Nov. 28, 1734 ; and made Master of the Library, Nov a8, 1735
The last council he attended was on Feb. 12, 1754.

iV :
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early career presents such \\ blank. There is no tradition

of any great speech by which he forced himself into

business, or of any vicissitudes of good or evil fortune

which he experienced. Even when promoted to his

present office, we know little of his companions or of

his mode of life. One friendship he had, with Mr. Bowes,
a brother barrister, who, having accompanied West, the

Irish Chan '!lor, as secretary, was called to the bar in

Ireland, ai i, having been successively Solicitor General,
Attorney General, and Chief Baron in that island, at last

himself became Irish Chancellor and an Irish Teer. A
constant epistolary correspondence was kept up between
them. Bowes's letters are preserved, and some of them
are very curious. The first which I select was written

soon after his arrival, and gives an amusing account of

the manners of Dublin—a cit;; which was then as distant

from London as New York now is. A lawyer is particu-

larly struck by perceiving that, for advancing a favorite,

practices were formerly permitted in our profession

which with us would be reprobated, and which, if at-

tempted, would be very injurious to the person intended
to be benefited.'

"Dublin, Oct. 9, 1725. *

" Dear Sir,—It is four weeks since I arrived here, in

which time you might expect a tolerable account of the

success of my project ; but, in fact, I am as incapable of

forming a judgment on that head as when I first came
on shore.

" When I tell you the people here are French in all

respects but their language, you will admit that I ought
not to depend on general civilities. In England a man
might flatter himself with success from a like reception,

but here time only can disclose the event of this under-

taking. I am, indeed, retained in upwards of twenty
causes, the fees of which I have placed on the debtor side

of my account with the Chancellor, for I consider then-

as compliments paid to him, and as to myself hope thc\

will prove the means of showing me in business. Thougli
I cannot appear in business till I am called to this bar,

' If it be discovered that letters have been circulated soliciting briefs for

a beginner on his tirst circuit, he is sentenced to silence during the whol' ot

that circuit, without any evidence oi comjilicity.
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yet I constantly attend the seals, which are here opened
every Thursday during the vacation, at which time the
Chancellor answers petitions in public, and in that man-
ner dispatches the ordinary motion business of the Court
(a method introduced for the benefit of the secretary).

However, counsel are feed in all matters of consequence,
by which meant I have already heard most of their

great men, who I can assure you, excepting one or two,
would not appear so in England ; but I will not as yet
pretend to give the history of the profession in this

kingdom, though I believe it may hereafter furnish mat-
ter for a very entertaining letter.

** The Chancellor omits no opportunity to apprise the

people here of his friendship for me, and by his means
I have received civilities from most of the persons of dis-

tinction in this city,

" The Castle is the St. James's of this place, where
my Lord Carteret every morning plays the king and
supports the character to admiration ; and twice a week
my Lady makes her appearance in the drawing-room,
which for beauties (in proportion to their numbers) ex-

ceeds England. As to myself the Court here is more
entertaining than that of England, as it is more agree-

able to be one of the company than a spectator ; my
Lord and Lady having always done me the honor of
talking with me in public.

" My present way of living is almost the reverse of

what it was in England. I dress every day, visit ladies

in a morning, receive compliments in form, and never
stir without a chair ; in short, I am frightened at my
own appearance, and think I have more pretensions to

the beau than man of business; but they comfort me
and say 'it is the way of the place.' I have almost gone
the round, and when this is over I will by degrees sink

into my old way.
" The profuseness of the people in eating and drink-

ing is most amazing, and may properly be called the

national vice. It is no uncommon thing here for people,

in a literal sense, to eat themselves out of house and
home. Six dishes is the meanest table you sit down at,

and entertainments have seldom less than fifteen. The
wine is light and agreeable, but would not be esteemed

' f
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126 DUDLEY RYDER. [^33.

in England ; and if you go to the expense of the fullest

wines you will save nothing by fetching them from this

place.
" Dear sir, accept this as a first visit after long ab-

sence, where the conversation is perplexed by a variety

of subjects ; but I hope we shall often meet in this way,
that our future familiar letters may sometimes deceive
me and make me forget the distance by which I am
separated from my friend.

" I am, dear sir, yours, &c.

"J. Bowes.'
'* Pray in ..ose yoiir letters to me under cover to the

Chanceiior."

I" I733» Mr. Bowes had become Solicitor General in

Ireland, and he thus addresses his old friend :

—

" 24th September.
" I take it for granted there will be removes in the law

in England before the next term, and it gives me great

pleasure to hear from all hands that Mr. Ryder will be
my elder brother."

This promotion having taken place, and Mr. Ryder
having married on the strength of it, he received, some-
what tardily, the following congratulations from Mr.
Bowes :

—

"Dec. 21, 1733.
" Were you sensible of the fatigue I have undergone

this session of parliament, you would readily excuse my
neglect in not congratulating you sooner upon your
marriage, promotion, and (v/hat more affects me) the re-

covery of your health. Besides, I flatter myself you
want not such proofs to convince you of my regard for

your welfare and prosperity."

The next year Bowes wrote the following letter to

Ryder, in reference to the custom which then prevailed

of transmitting every Irish bill to London for the opinion
of the English Attorney and Solicitor General before it

was allowed to pass
:
'

—

' This conclusion seems very cold ; but at other limes he says

—

" Most affectionately yours,"

and " Your most affectionate and faithful friend and servant."
* Among the forms handed over to me when 1 was appointed Attorney

General, was one to this effect :
— '• I hereby certify that I have perused

this bill, passed by the two Houses of Parliament in Ireland, and am
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"April 30, 1734.
" Yesterday put an end to our tedious and trouble-

some session of parliament, in which I am sorry Mr.
Attorney and you had so large a share. Perhaps expe-
rience may reconcile you to Sir Edward Northey's rule,

who used to say he had no farther business with Irish

bills but to take care of the King's prerogative and the
in' :est of the mother country. I heartily rejoice to
In that you have got safe through the great fatigue

of this winter, and hope by the time I can see London
you will be so far at leisure as to admit of an hour's

chat with an old friend."

Ryder had another professional friend, Mr. Wain-
wright, who was sent over to Ireland as a Puisne Judge,
and from whom he received the following amusing ac-

count of Irish duels and of Irish juries:

—

" Dublin, Aug. 3, 1733.
" Hitherto, Dublin has been, in comparison of what

it is now, like London in a long vacation compared with
itself when the parliament i.s sitting. Now the ladies

(lock to town, and show that there are beauties in Ire-

land. The Court here is very gay, and the Judges have
as large a share of all public and private diversions as

they please. These relis'i ^ry well after a circuit of

500 miles in a very wild c .ntry where all the beautiful

scenes of nature are accompanied with some horrors

like the pictures of Salvator Rosa. [After describing a

gigantic race of peasantry he had met with in Con-
naught, he proceeds :] These are a quiet, civilized gen-
eration ; but there is a strange alacrity to push among
those who are just one degree removed from the com-
mon people. These gentlemen are much given to quar-

rel at assizes, and one part of our business is to bind them
to their good behavior. I think this noble science has
left the capital, and is got now into the remc^c parts of

the kingdom, where the fencing masters (who ought to

be transported as vagabonds) teach schools. I tried, this

summer, two of the scholars for as flagrant a duel as

ever came before a court. If all the jury had been by
when the challege was carried, or at the place of battle

of opinion that it contains in it nothing repugnant to the law of Kng*
land."
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(as many spectators were), and saw each man kill his
adversary, they would never have found them guilty of
the murder. But I was surprised to find them persist

in bringing in their verdict ' Manslaughter se de-
FENDENDO.' This they would do, that the prisoners
might be free to fight again."

Four years having obscurely glided on, Ryder was
promoted to be first law officer of the Crown, when
Willes, the Attorney General, was made Chief Justice
of the Common Pleas.

Mr. Attorney Ryder devoted all his energies to tht
duties of his office, which he performed most admirably.
Although a quarter of a century in the House of Com-
mons, he never mingled in debate except to explain
some point of law. Ever faithful to the prime minister
for the time being, he engaged in no political intrigues,

and like the royal master whom he served, he " hated
painters and poets," so that no attractive name is intro-

duced in describing scenes in which he took a part. His
energies were never called forth by any personal con-
flict, or any distinct complaint of his official conduct.
Though the Jacobites grumbled a little, because he ap-
peared so often against their leaders, they never at-

tempted to charge him with the indecent bullying of
former days, nor with straining the enactments of the
law against them ; so that his friends were not called

upon to sound his praises. Hence the lasting light often

struck out in the collision between the attack and de-

fense of public men is here entirely wanting. Yet he
was a person of great importance in his own time ; he
never stirred out, even to pass between his house in

Chancery Lane and his villa at Streatham, without a

coach-and-six, and he was the admiration or envy of

two generations I,, lawyers.

A few of his performances in parliament and at the
bar are commemorated by contemporary writers, and
these it will be my duty shortly to notice.' Soon after

he was made Attorney General he had to conduct
through the House of Commons the Bill to punish the

city of Edinburgh for the murder of Captain Porteus:

' He sat lor Tiverton, and established an interest in this borough which
gave his fa&^y the command of it till the passing of the Reform Bill in

1832.
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and the following speech is reported or invented for him
by Dr. Johnson :

—

" Sir, tlio bill nov/ before us I will venture to say is a

bill that at this juncture must greatly contribute to the
peace and tranquillity of this nation. The spirit of dis-

affection and riot seems to have gone abroad; and if a
timely and effectual stop is not put to it by a vigorou-;

interposition of the legislature, no gentleman can \w.

bold enough to say where it may stop. In the chief city

of one part of the United Kingdom it has already left

too many proofs of its fatal tendency, and how soon it

may communicate itself to the other I tremble to im-
agine. The Upper House, sir, has set us the example in

what manner we ought to treat, and in what manner we
ought to punish such unh.eard-of insolence and barbarity.

I hope, sir, we never shall be upbraided with being cold

in seconding their zeal ; I hope, sir, that it never shall be
laid to the charge of a British House of Commons that

it has been remiss in resenting an insult upon all law and
majesty, while British Peers have been forward in vindi-

cating both. It is true tliat the charge against the pro-

vost and citizens of Edinliurgh consists chiefly in their

neglecting to prevent the tumult before it liappened ; in

their neglecting to suppress it after it had happened ; and
in their neglecting to discover, apprehend, and secure

those who were guilty of an audacious riot and of a cruel

murder. But this charge which is the foundation of the

bill is not to be considered as negligence only ; for he
who does not prevent a crime which he might and ought
to have prevented, has always in law been looked upon
as morally and legally guilty of that very crime. But it

has been proved that the magistrates and citizens of

F^dinburgh might and ought to have prevented this in-

surrection, might and ought to have suppressed it, and
might and ought to have discovered, apprehended, and
secured the rioters and murderers. Tlierefore they are

answerable for the crimes which have been committed
;

and the punishment to be inflicted upon them by this

bill is mild and merciful.
"

Nevertheless, the resistance to it was so great, that

all the stringent clauses which it contained were struck

out, and it ended in imposing a fine for the benefit of

I
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Captain Portcus's widow, who had been promoted from
presidinrj in his kitchen to preside at his table; "so that
it merely converted a poor cook-maid into a rich lady."'

In a debate on the question whether the House of
Commons should proceed in a summary manner to pun-
ish by its own authority the printer of a libel, or should
direct him to be brought to trial before a jury, Mr At-
torney General Ryder said,

—

"Sir, whence so much tenderness can arise for an
offender of this kind I am at a loss to discover ; nor am
I able to discover any argument that can be produced
for exempting from instant punishment the printer of a

paper which has already been determined by a vote of
this House to be a scandalous libel tending to promote
sedition. It has, indeed, been agreed, that there are

contained in the paper some true propositions, and some
passages innocent, nay, rational and seasonable. But
this, sir, is nothing more than to say, that the paper,
flagitious as it is. might have been swelled to a greater
degree of impudence and scurrility; that what is already
too heinous to be borne, might by greater virulence be-

come more enormous. If no wickedness, sir, is to be
checked till it has attained the greatest height at which
it can possibly arrive, our courts of criminal judicature

may be shut up as useless; and if a few innocent para-

graphs will palliate a libel, treason may be written and
dispersed without danger or restraint ; lor what libel

was ever so crowded with sedition, that a few periods

might not have been selected which, upon this principle,

might have secured it from censure ? This paper was
circulated among the representatives of the people as

they entered this House, under the specious pretense of

giving them useful information ; but the danger of pre-

venting intelligence from being offered to us does not
alarm me with any apprehensions of disadvantage to the
nation, for I have not so mean an opinion of the wisdom
of this assembly as to suppose that it requires such aids

from officious instructors, who ought, in my opinion, sir,

rather to be taught by some parliamentary censure to

know their own station, than to be encouraged to neg-
lect their proper employments for the sake of directing

> 10 Pari. Hist. 374.
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their governors. When bills, sir, are depending by
which either the interest of the nation or of particular

men may be thought to be endangered, it is, indeed, the
incontestible right of every Briton to present his petition

at the bar of this House, and to specify the reasons on
which it is founded. This is a privilege of an inalienable

kind, which is never to be denied or infringed ; and this y
may always be supported without encouraging anon-
ymous intelligence, or receiving such papers as the
authors of them are afraid or ashamed to own, and
which they, therefore, employ meaner hands to dis-

tribute."

The parties were summoned to the bar, and com-
mitted for a brv^ach of privilege.'

A bill having been brought in " for the better man-
ning of the navy," which gave very objectionable powers
to Justices of Peace to authorize the impressing of

seamen by constables, it met with strong opposition
;

some members denying the right of impressment alto-

gether, and proposing that bounties should be given
to induce the voluntary enlistment of seamen in the
navy :

—

Mr. Attorney General Ryder: "Sir, the practice of
impressing, which has been declaimed against with such
vehement exaggerations, is not only founded on im-
memorial custom which makes it part of the common
law, but is likewise established by our statutes. Why
is it, therefore, to be considered illegal or unconstitu-
tional? Upon an emergency, all must serve by land as

well as by sea ; and when the royal standard is erected

in the field, all the King's subjects are bound to repair

to it and to fight under it. This practice, which is as
old as the constitution, may be revived at pleasure, and
rests on the same foundation as the impressment of sea-

men. The safety of the state is the supreme law, which
must be obeyed. As to the proposed bounties, they
would be wholly ineffectual, impressment must still con-
tinue, the apparent hardships of the system would be
aggravated, and you would have a much les? powerful
navy at a much greater cost to the state."

However, Sir Robert V/alpole, seeing that the

' II Pari. Hist. 887.
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measure was so unpopular that it mi<;ht precipitate Iiis

downfall, wisely abandoned it; and althoui;h a bill

passed " for the better manning of the navy," all the
obnoxious clauses were withdrawn from it.'

When Prince Charles Edward was about to enp[a[Te in

his chivalrous expedition, which for a time promised so

favorably, and which terminated so disasrrously, Mr.
Attorney General Ryder introduced into the House of
Commons the bill for suspending the Habeas Corpus Act.

But we are only told that, *' after enlarging on the

p.esent dangerous situation of affairs in this coimtry,

when not only a foreign invasion but domestic troubles

were to be provided against, he said, that, fully con-

vinced as he was of the importance of that invaluable

law for the preservation of our liberties, he should as

soon have cut off his right hand as stand up to make
that motion, if he were not fully persuaded that it was
absolutely necessary to secure all the invaluable bless-

ings which wc enjoyed."'

lUs greatest effort seems to have been his defense

of Lord Hardwicke's bill attainting the sons of tiie Pre-

tender should they land in Great Britain or Ireland
;

making it high treason to correspond with them, and
postponing till their death the mitigation of the Eng-
lish law of treason introduced at the Union for doing
away with corruption of blood in all cases of high

treason. Not only Jacobites, who looked eagerly for a

restoration of the true line, but Whigs, who had assisted

in effecting the Revolution and sincerely supported the

new dynasty as necessary to constitutional government,
were shocked by the proposed enactment that the young
Princes, the undoubted heirs of Cerdic the Saxon, of

William the Conquerer, of the Plantagenets whetlu:r

wearing the white rose or the red, of the Tudors, of the

Bruces, and of the Stuarts,—although, personally, they

had committed no offense against the British nation,

and although they must have considered that they were
engaged in a holy enterprise when they were trying,

with the assistance of faithful adherents, to recover the

crown for their exiled father,— if taken prisoners in the

country which their ancestors had ruled for fifteen hun-

' 13 Pari. Hilt 26-143. • 13 lb. 671.
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drcd years, should, without any form of trial, be h.iii<^cd

like do<^.s on the bou^h of thf next convc;nit:nt tree.

The new treason of simply corresponding with them
while they remained in dist.iiU lamls was startling, as the
interciian^ed letters mi^ht amount l(j mere courtesy, or

might touch some point of philosophy or the arts. Hut
the indefinite prolonj^ation of forfeiture of all property
and all honors, on a conviction for high treason, was
that which caused the greatest alarm. The union with
Scotland never could have been accomplished except
upon the solemn promise that, if the English law of

treason was introduced into that country, " corruption of
blood," its most cruel incident, should entirely cease at

the death of the son of James II. The new measure
was denounced as not only unjust and inhuman in itself,

but as the breach of a national compact, and of t e con-

dition on which the Hanoverian family had been invited

to the throne.

Mr. Attorney General Ryder : " Sir, the cause f^r at-

tainting the two sons of the Pretender, in case they
should land or attempt to land in Great Britain or any
of the dominions thereunto belonging, can stand in no
need of any long explanation, or of nuui)- argunicuLs
for securing to it your approbation. It is vain, .sir, to

talk or to think of hereditary right to the crown bcyonu
what we find in the Act of Settlement. Our only legiti-

mate sovereign is his Majesty King George II., to wliom
we have all sworn allegiance, and whom God long pre-

serve ! All who contest the right to the crown of him
and his heirs, must be treated as traitors. VV^e caUiioi

look to the pedigree of those who compass the death of

our lord the King or levy war against him in his realm.

The stability of government is essential to the good ol

the people, and this can only be secured by speedily dis-

posing of those who claim the crown and try to get

possession of it by force of arms. On this j .ijuiiple the

Uuke of Monmouth was attainted by pariu.uient, and
executed without any form of trial ; and on the same
principle the present Pretender, calling himself James
III. and James VIII. of Scotland, was lamself attainteii

by act of parliament in the year 1715. Notwithstanding
the attainder, no one would be justified in putting llie

i
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law in force without a warrant from the Government,
and there would always be room for a display of royal

clemency. With respect to the prohibition of corres-

ponding with the sons of the Pretender, I am not much
surprised that there should be some uneasiness, con-

sidering how many (wishing to have two strings to their

bow) ever since the fight of James II., while they pro-

fess a devote adherence to a new order of things, have
wished to keep up a good understanding with the exiled

family, contemplating the possibility of a new Restora-

tion. Ought this double dealing to be encouraged?
The courtesy to be found in such letters is the offer of

a hospitable welcome in Lochaber, the philosophy dis-

cussed is the divine right of kings, and the art to be
illustrated is the art of rebellion. For the good of hot-

headed Jacobites and Janus-faced politicans themselves,
such correspondence should be interdicted, that they may
be saved from temptation and delivered from evil. The
clause continuing the existing law of forfeiture for

treason till the death of the sons of the Pretender will

require some more observation, for it has been repre-

sented as inconsistent with religion, inconsistent witii

natural justice, inconsistent with national good faith,

inconsistent with the freedom of our constitution. All

that can be said against forfeiture for treason must pro-

ceed from mistaking and misrepresenting the nature of

punishment, and the end for which it has been intro-

duced into human societies. It is said that punishment
is ' malum passionis, quod infligitur ob malum actionis,'

and therefore in its own nature it must be confined to

the person of the criminal ; for whoever pretends to in-

flict a punisiime:;: -'pon an innocent person, cannot
properly be said to punibh : on the contrary, he deserves

to be punished, because, in so doing, he commits a cfiiae,

or a' malum actionis,' and for that reason ought to sulTer

a 'malum passionis.' However, there are many mis-

fortunes, inconveniences, and losses which innocent men
are subjected to by the nature of things, and may be ex-

posed to by the laws for the preservation or welfare of

society, it is a misfortune for children to be born of

parents afflicted with hereditary diseases ; it is a mis-
fortune for children to be reared by parents who are
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poor or profligate ; but these misfortuiii^s are not to be
called punishments. In countries were slavery is per-

mitted, children born of slaves are the property of masters
of their parents. In the ancient Roman commonwealth,
the children of plebeians could not marry into a patrician

family, nor be advanced to any of the chief posts of the

government. In a similar category are children, by our
law, born of parents convicted of treason. If the good
f society requires the property of the parent to be for--

icitcd for his crimes, his children suffer a misfortune, but
arv not subjected to punishment,"
He then proceeds at enormous length, but with very

considerable ability, to quote the opinions on this subject

of Grotius, of Puffcndorf, and of Cicero; and to examine
the treason laws of the Jews, of the Athenians, of the

Romans, of the Saxons, of the Normans, and of the Eng-
lish from the reign of Edward III. downwards; showing
that, by the most enlightened statesmen and the wisest

nations, forfeiture of property had, for the peace of so-

ciety, been inflicted as a puiiishnKut on those who had
attempted to overturn the existing government, whether
monarchial, aristocratical, or mixed ; and the love of

parents to children had been taken advantage of to

deter men from crimes which are subversive of social

order, and to which there is often a strong inducement
from ambition, cupidity, and love of change. He thus

concluded :

" The execution of a traitor is a fleeting example ;

but the poverty of his posterity is a permanent lesson

of obedience to the laws, whereby rebellion and civil war
are prevented, and liberty is allowed to flourish. The
reason which induced Parliament to continue forfeiture

for treason in this country, at all events till the death
of the old Pretender, now applies with equal strength

to continue it till the death of his sons. The infatuated

attachment to the family which systematically attacked,

and which if recalled would soon effectually destroy, both
our religion and our liberties, still continues ; and wicked
men, under pretense of it, seek to prosecute their own
schemes of lawless aggrandizement. Whether we shall

ever abolish a punishment so salutary and necess.u)

,

there is no occasion now to determine; but, at .. 1.
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events, while the Pretender's sons survive, there will

always be too many amongst us affected by an itch of
rebellion ; and all lawyers and politicians agree, that se-

verity of punishment should be in proportion to the
evils arising from the offense, and the probability of its

being repealed."
'

The bill passed ; but it had no effect in deterring
Charles Edward from his purpose, or in cooling the
ardor of his followers ; and as wise men preferred the
existing system of government, from the superior ad-
vantages enjoyed under it, I suspect that the more pru-
dent course would have been, by amending our laws, to
have removed the unpopularity from the Government,
—which was then so great that the mass of the nation

looked with indifference to the result of the contest.

The next speech of Mr. Attorney General Ryder
transmitted to us is an extremely elaborate one, which
he delivered against a bill introduced to prohibit in-

surances on French ships during the war. Carrying
the principles of free trade to an extreme which startles

us even in the present age, he contended that we should

be gainers by indemnifying French merchants against

English capture; and this proposition he enforced and
illustrated by an immense body of statistics and calcula-

tions, which would now be uninteresting. Having shown
the large profit made by insuring enemies' property, he
pointed out the imprudence of sacrificing this in the vain

hope of destroying their commerce :

—

" Like the dog in the fable," said he, " by snatching

at the bone we fancy we see in the water, we shall lose

that which we now hold in our mouth. The trade of

insuring we possess without a rival ; but it will soon be
established in other countries, and our own mercliants

may deal with foreign insurance companies. Let the
King of France but talk of insurances in his drawing-
room ; let him but say it is a business no way inconsis-

tent with noblesse ; let him but insinuate that he will

show fiivor to those who engage in it, and the whole
French nation will '*ecome insurers."

However, althougii he was ably supported by Murray,
the Solicitor General, the bill passed ; and, indeed, out

' 13 Pari. Hist. 83y.
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courts would now consider such insurances void at com-
mon law, as contracts with alien enemies, and contrary

to public policy.'

On the death of Frederick Prince of Wales, Mr. At-
torney Ryder had to carry through the House of Com-
mons the bill for appointing^ the Princess of Wales
Regent, with a Council to control her, at the head of

which was the Duke of Cumberland. This last part of

tlie arrangement was very unpopular, and he had great

difficulty in defending it. Having observed that the
precedent now established would settle the practice of

the constitution for the future, he thus proceeded :

—

" I shall freely grant, sir, that a sole regent, with
sovereign power, is more consonant to our constitution,

and less exposed to faction, than a regent limitod and
restrained to act in all matters of great importance by
the advice of a council of regency; but will any gentle-

man say that the appointing of a sole regent with sover-

eign power ought to be laid down as a general rule to be
observed in every case of a minority? If wc appoint a

regent with a council of regency, we are exposed to the
danger of faction ; i^ we appoint a sole regent with ab-

solute power, we are exposed to the danger of an usurp-

ation. But as usurpation is a danger much more terrible

than faction, the safer general rule is, that a council of

regency ought to be established, and that the regent be
confined to act by their advice." He then went over the

various minorities which had occurred in English history

since the accession of Henry HI., illustrating his propo-
sition by the manner in which a limited and unlimited

regency had worked ; and thus concluded :
—" If a sole

regent with sovereign power should now be appointed,

I am persuaded the same course will ever after be in-

sisted upon, till some regent, like Richard HI., has con-

vinced us when it is too late of the danger we incur. If

I were to look no farther than the excellent Princess

named by this bill, I would cheerfully intrust her with
absolute sway ; but 1 am sure she has too much wisdom
not to excuse our refusing to pay her a compliment at

the apparent risk of one of her posterity."

The bill passed as introduced, but never came into

' 14 Pari. Hist. 128.
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operation, as George II. survived till his grandson was
of age.'

The last time that Sir Dudley Ryder ever spoke in

parliament was in supporting Lord Hardwicke's cele-

brated bill •' to prevent clandestine marriages." He
showed at great length, and with much ability, the evils

produced by the existing system of giving validity to

every marriage celebrated by a priest in orders, in any
place, at any hour, without license or proclamation of

banns, and without th.^ consent of parents or guardians
;

he proved that it was vvitinn the just power of the legis-

lature to regulate tho manner in which this, the most
important of all contracts, shall be entered into ; and
he defended the several provisions of the bill which were
to guard alike against the passions both of the young
and the old :

—

" We often find," said he, " the passion called love

triumphing over the duty of children to their parents;

and, on the other hand, we sometimes find the passions

oipride and avarice triumphing over the duty of parents
to their children. I am persuaded that our ancestors

would long ago have applied a similar remedy, but for

the superstitious opinion that when ? marriage between
two persons come to the age of consent, though minors,

is once solemnized by a priest in orders, it is so firmly

established by the Divine Law, that it cannot be de-

clared null by any human tribunal. Thank God ! we
have, in this age, got over such dogmas ; and the Right
Reverend Bench in the other House deserve well of

their country for consenting to render Christianity con-

sistent with common sense."

After a furious opposition, the bill was carried ; but
Mr. Attorney ought to have seen a gross defect in it,

which we have lately cured,—that it allowed the validity

of marriages to be quest' oned at any distance of time
upon an alleged non-compliance with its provisions, al-

though the parties might have lived many years to-

gether as man and wife after they had come of age."

It must be acknowledged that Ryder's parliamentary
career was not brilliant, but he deserves the praise of

never having affected what he could not accomplish, and
' 14 Pari. Hist. 1023. ' 15 Ibid. i.
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of having, without envy or jealousy, confined himself to

professional subjects, while Murray, his inferior officer,

was the ministerial leader in the Mouse of Commons,
and was contesting the palm of eloquence with the elder

Pitt.

In the courts of justice. Sir Dudley Ryder, as Solicitor

and Attorney, did the business of the Crown very
efficiently ; but, with the exception of the trials which
irose out of the rtbellion of 1745, he was not engaged in

.my of permanent interest. In addressing the jury ho
studied brevity to a degree which astonishes us, accus-

tomed to the long-winded orations of modern times.

The following is the whole of his speech (as taken by a

short-hand writer) in opening the important prosecution

for high treason against Colonel Townley, who had pro-

claimed the Pretender in Lancashire, and had com-
manded a regiment of horse in his service :

—

"My Lords, and you. Gentlemen of the Jury: The
prisoner at the bar, having been deeply engaged in the

late unnatural and wicked rebellion, begun in Scotland,
and carried into the heart of this kingdom, in order to

overset our present happy constitution in church and
state, hath rendered necessary this prosecution against

him. I do not doubt but that, in the course of our evi-

dence, we shall make it appear to your satisfaction .that

the prisoner, with others his confederates, did assemble
in a warlike manner, and procured arms, ammunition,
and other instruments of war, and composed a regiment
for the service of the Pretender to these realms, to wage
war against his present most sacred Majesty, and did
march through and invade several parts of this kingdom,
and unlawfully did seize his Majesty's treasure in many
places, for the service of their villainous cause, and took
away the horsec, and other goods, merchandise, and
chattc's of many of his Majesty's peaceable subjects;

and that, during the said march, the prisoner, with other

rebels, in open defiance of his Majesty's undoubted
right and title to the crown of these realms, frequently
caused the Pretender's son to be proclaimed in a public

and solemn manner as regent of these realms, and him-
self marched at the head of a pretended regiment, which
they called 'the Manchester regiment.' My Lords, I
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shall not lake up the time of the Court in saying a great
deal, for all that the pri: oner is charged with will appear
so full and plain, from the evidence we shall produce for

the King, vhat there will not be the least doubt with the
jury to find him guilty.

"

The prisoner's counsel, in stating the defense, thn!: lie

had a.'*^ed under a commission from the King of France,
"acknowledged that tlfC Attorney General had .)pcicr?

the case with all the ca/dor that could^bc expect ^d, .md
had not exaggerpled the charge beyond the bov;nds of

humanity and good nature." The trial, which i.ow-a-

days would last a week at least, was all over in : few
hours.'

On the impeachment of Lord Lo\ U, the condurt of

the prosecution before t\\c House of Lords chi(>fly loll

on Sir Dudley Ryder, as one of the mrincij^crs ,'oi the
Commons. In opening the ca;.c, he distribi;ted the fact^

uiider three heads: "I. Those which h.'vpponed j^re-

cedent to the Pretender's son's landing: 2. VVliat hap-
pened aftc. ihat vinie, and before the battle of Culloden:

3. What arose siiue that happy event."

—

*' The first,' -•; !d he, "will disclose to your Lordships
a wicked and t:r<' torovi? scheme, begun and carried on
for m.iny years, for bringing over the Pretend r by the

assistance of a foreign force, in which his Lord hip will

appear to have had a principal hand. The second will

include the more immediate scene of action in the late

wicked rebellion, and the particular parts which the pris-

oner too!; in it. The third will show him in the ciicum-
stances ol a defeat ; and, in every part of this whole
scene, he will appear plotting, associating, and support-
ing all the steps that were taken for subverting this

iiappy establishment, dethroning his Majesty, and sub-

stituting a Popish Pretender in his room."
He then traced the secret machinations of the High-

land chiefs, guided by Lord Lovat, to restore the exiled

royal family ; and he gave a lively sketch of the well-

known military operations, from the landing of the Pre-

tender, tip the final overthrow of his cause, showing
how the prisoner, while pretending to stand by King
George, had sent his clan to fight on the other side

« 18 St. Tr. 329.
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under his son, the Master of Lovat. Thus he pro-

ceeded :

—

• "I am now come, my Lords, to that last period of

time—from the battle of CuUoden. The prisoner was
waiting, not very far off, the event of that important
day. The night after, the Pretender's son came to Gor-
tuleg, where the prisoner was, and had an interview with
him. The noble Lord did not even then disavow
his cause, but received him as his prince ; excused
his not joining him in person ; and, after the
tenderest embraces, parted from him as a faithful sub-

ject to a royal master. The prisoner, as well as those
who had been in open arms, was obliged to fly. He knew
his guilt was the same as theirs, and that he deserved
the same treatment. The rebel army, and the chiefs

who escaped from the battle, were now dispersed; but,

on the 15th of May, a meeting was held at Mortlcg, to

consider what was proper to be done for their common
safety. The noble prisoner at the bar met them—not

as an innocent person, to advise them to lay down their

arms and beg for mercy ; not as a neutral person, if neu-

trality in the cause of our king, religion, and liberty can

be attended with a less degree of guilt ; but as one in-

volved in the same common crime and calamity,—as a

chief whose age and experience entitled him to the lead
;

and he took it. He advised them to raise a sufficient

number of men to defend themselves against the King's
troops till they could make terms for themselves ; he
proposed that his son should muster 400 Frasers ; and,

there being 35,000 louis d'or remaining of the subsidy

lately received from France, a sum equal to twenty days'

pay for this band was paid to his servant. When the

master of I it, at a subsequent meeting, proposed to

surrender to nis Majesty, the prisoner dissuaded him
from it, and reflected upon him as a person of mean
spirit to think of so dishonorable an action. He himself

made off, with a guard of twenty soldiers, whom he took
into pay for his defense. However, he was pursued and
taken by a party sent attcv him by the Duke of Cumber
land. Being asked how he could act as he had done
after all the favors he had received from the Govern
ment, he answered ' It was not against the King 1 acted,
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but the Ministry, who took away the independent com-
pany I had been trusted with. Who would have
thou|^ht but tliat the Highland men would have carried

all before them? If the young Pretender would have
taken my advice, he might have laughed at the King's
forces: none but a madman would have fought that

day. besides, we were in daily expectation of farther

assistance from France.' When brought before Sir Ed-
ward Faulkener he did not think of denying his treason,

but made the same open avov.'al of his motive, adding,
' I resented the loss of my independent company so much
that, if Kouli Khan had come, I should have been for

him.—Your King is merciful, and will remember the

services I have formerly done to his family. I can still

do greater than twenty such as old heads as mine are

worth. However, I am ready for any part which he
may assign to me,

. ..." In utrumque paratus,

Seu versare ilolos, seu certre occumberc inorti."

'

The Commons have thought this a matter worthy
their interposition, and therefore have taken it into their

own hands, because the prisoner has been the contriver,

the promoter, and the conductor of the rebellion, so far

as Providence suffered it to go, I have entered into the

case so fully, that your Lordships may have the greatest

of all satisfactions which judges can desire, the certainty

of pronouncing a right judgment; and as to the people
in general, it is of no small moment that they should be
enabled to behold in one man the pernicious scln in s

which, for many years have been concerting between
Rome, l'"rance, and unnatural traitors at home,—th.ii

they ma}- see the rebellion, from which they have latel\

so severely felt, clearly traced to its source, and be fully

convinced that whilst they are themselves enjoyiiig at

their ease, and too often asleep, their religion, their

libertie:,, and their properties, under the protection of

the best of princes, and the influence of the wisest con-

stitution ever framed, they have enemies both abroad
and within their own native country who are constantly
awake for the destruction of all they hold dear,—and
learn this certain truth, which should be imprinted in

everlasting characters on the mind of every Briton, that

1
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tilt-re Is no effectual security against the determined and
persevering conspiracies of those who condemn both
ilivinc and human laws but a firm and vigilant union of

honest men. Any attempt to prevent, dissolve, or

weaken such a union is little less than treason in its be-

ginnin;.r, and, if not speedily crushctl, it must lead to the
wnist tiiat can happen to this land of liberty, the total

destruction of the royal family and of the happiness we
now enjoy under their benign sway,'"

In the last recorded case in which Sir Dudley Ryder
appeared as an advocate, he met with a flagrant mortifi-

cation. This was the prosecution of William Owen for

a libel, which the Attorney (icneral was ordered to in-

stitute by a vote of the House of Commons, the party
supposed to be libeled, in consequence of their foolish

commitment of the Honorable Alexander Murray. In
hi-^ opening address to the jury, he was by no means,
.ibsteniious in praising his clients or in abusing their

detractor :

—

"The libel," said he, " contains charges of partiality,

injustice, barbarity, and corruption against the House of

Commons, that House which is the guardian of our
liberties and the protector of all we hold dear. Every
one must be shocked who reads this wicked—diabolically

wicked pamphlet. The parliament has justly voted it

' a false, malicious, infamous, scandalous, and seditious

libel, tending to create confusion and rebellion.' To me
it is astonishing how it could enter in to the mind or

heart of man to write such a libel. What! shall a person
appeal from the judgment of that court who are the only
judges of things pertaining to themselves—I mean the
House of Commons? An appeal! Towhom? To a mob !

Must justice be appealed from ? Towhom? To injustice!

The writer says, * he appeals to the good people of En^j-

Uuul, particularly the inhabitants of Westminster.' The
House of Commons are the good people of England,
being the representatives of the people. The rest are —
what? Nothing, unless it be a mob. And what can be
in a mob but confusion? But the clear meaning of this

libel was an appeal to violence. Genticmen, whosoever
reads this libel will find it the most pungent invective

• 1 8 St. Tr. 559.
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that th- skill of man could invent. I will not say the
skill, but the wit, art, and wicked contrivance of man,
instigated by Satan. To say that this was not a libel, is

to say that there is no justice, equity, or right in the
world. If the House of Commons is not to be defended,
and to have protection and relief in a court of law, your-
selves, your homes, and your children will be without
protection or relief. You will see, gentlemen, whether
the evidence does not satisfy you that the libelous

pamphlet was sold in the shop of the defendant ; and, in

that case, it will be your duty to find him guilty."

An Attorney General who should now make such a
speech—denouncing the whole constituent body, or the
people of England, as a mob, without any touch of
reason or sense of justice—would be impeached, unless

he were shut up in a madhouse. Even a century ago it

seems to have given mortal offense to those to whom it

was addressed. The jury, by an artful dodge, might
have been wheedled out of their rights,—but they would
not have been Englishmen if they had suffered them-
selves to be thus bullied. Tiie sale of the pamphlet in

the defendant's shop by his authority was incontro-

vertibly proved; j'ct, although the Chief Justice fully

adopted the doctrine that the jury could not look be-

yond this fact, they took the question of libel or no libel

into their own hands, and to the unspeakable delight of
the public,—without condescending to answer whether
they considered the evidence o{ publication sufficient,

—

insisted on finding a general verdict of Not Guilty.'
Mr. Attorney was afraid to face the mob assembled

round Guildhall, and concealed himself in the Lord
Mayor's closet. After a few hours he ventured to return

to his house in Chancery Lane ; but he found a great

bonfire blazing in Fleet Street, and, before his hackney
coach was allowed to pass, he was obliged to give some-
thing to drink to the health of the jury;—in return for

which, without knowing their benefactor, they threw to

him a copy of the following song, supposed to be sung
by the fortniian and a chorus of jurymen, but actually

composed by an Irish porter."

' i8 St. Ti. I2C3-I2, 30; ante, pp. 115-116.
- Lond. M.ag. 1753. Lord Mahon's History, iv. 29. Kneeling at the bu

of the House of Commons was never heard of more.
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" Sir Dooillcy, Sir Uooilloy, ilo not use you so rudely
;

You look pale as if we had kit' ye :

Sir Doixllcy, Sir Dondliry, we sli fully tihould lye,

Were we lo siiy liic de'lend.iia . ^«UlLr\\.

" A (ij; for liie Comiuons I Who now cures for tiieir summons ?

Or iheir votes on the |)re^> lo make w.ir?

Murray niaile them loolv yiuin oulC by calling theiB ' rum 'uttt'

And ic-fusiuf; lo kneel at ihcir bar.

" Mr. Ali()iii(.'y'> fjrim wig, tlioujjh awfully big,

No more shall frijjhten the nation
;

We'll write wliat we think and to LIBERTY drink,

An<l defy his f^}:;s-off, Inkurmation." '

Sir Dudley Ryder had been for some years impatient
for the tranquillity and security of the bench, and he
was soon after thrown into deep consternation by the
death of Mr. iVlham, the Prime Minister, which threat-

ened a complete dissolution of the Cabinet. After such
a lonfj and prosperous voyage, when within sight of port

he suddenly found himself among breakers, and he was
afraid of being cast away on the dreary shore of oppo-
sition. The vessel righted, but he had but little con-
fidence in the new pilot, and he dreaded some fresh,

disaster.

Not inopportunely for the Attorney General came the
apoplexy of the Chief Justice. There was no hesitation

as to the manner in which the vacancy was to be filled

up; and, as soon as the necessary forms could be com-
plied with, Sir Dudley Ryder took his seat in the Court
of King's Jkiicii, as the successor of Sir William Lee,
and was made a Privy Councillor. He was sworn in pri-

vately at the house of the Lord Chancellor, the parade
of installation speeches having become obsolete. It was
expcctitl that he would be immediately raised to the
peerage; but Lord Hardwickc's reluctance to have any
law lord in the House of Peers, besides himself, still

prevailed.

Lord Chief Justice Ryder's judicial career was ex-
tremely brief, being only a few days more than two
years. During this period he reputably performed the
duties of his office ; but those who expected that he was
to introduce reforms and improvements into the adiv.in,.

istration of the Common Law, were disappointed, for he

,'i

'i!

' I presume ex-officio Information. m
UI—lU
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listlessly allowed all tiling's to ^o on as lie found theni.

He had no atnbilion to raise his fame above that of lii;

imm<:cliatc predecessors, and he satisfied his conscicu'

by cUxidinj; to the best of his ability the cases which
I. line before hiin, according to the antiquated routine

which had long been condemned. His decisions are to

be found in the Reports of Sayer and Lord Kenyon;
but, in looking through them, I can find none which,
from the importance of the point adjudged or the mode
of reasoning adopted, would now be interesting. Mo had
not to preside at any trial for treason or libel ; and he
came in for no share of the popularity soon after-

wards enjoyed by Camden, or of the obloquy cast upon
Mansfield.

Resentment was excited in his mi. id by the considera-

tion that the rank was withheld from him which had
been conferred on his predi'cessors, Jeffreys, Parker, and
Rayntond, and which his ample fortune would have so

well enabled him to support. The profession took part

with him ; and, feeling that their consequence was im-
paired by the rule laid down that the Chancellor was the
only lawyer who could hope to be ennobled, loudly as-

serted that the public suffered from there being no Com-
mon Law judge permitted to sit in cither Chamber of

Parliament. All these complaints would have been vain

if the Duke of Newcastle, now tottering to his fall, had
not wished to strengthen himself by making new peers.

He had been out-voted in the House of Commons on
Pitt's Militia Bill, and his noble whipper-in gave hin>

notice that neither tlie list of ministerialists in town nor
the proxy-book was quite satisfactory. He immediately
suggested the Chief Justice of the King's Bench as one
new peer; and, seeing that from the moderate abilities

and unambitious disposition of this individual, he never
could be a candidate lor the chancellorship, or formid-
able from obtaining influence in a deliberative assem-
bly. Lord Hardwicke did not resist the proposal. Sir

Dudley, pleased that his wife was to be a BARONESS,
that his children were to be Honorable, and that the
prophesy of his grandfather was about to be fulfilled,

joyfully accepted the offer, and fixed upon the title of
"Lord Ryder, Baron Ryder, of ilarrowby in the county-
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of Lincoln." AccoriHnj^My, on the 24th clay (jf M.iy,

1756, the Kin^ si^ntd .1 uaiiMnt atldrcsscd to the At-
torney General, coinmatulin^ him to make out a patent
of peerage by this name, style, ami title; and it was
aj^reed that the f()llowin;j; day the new pee*- should go to

St. James's, to kiss hands on his elevation, when the disu-

nity would have been considered as virtually conferred,

aItho>u;h some tlays more were required for the patent
to pass ilu' i;reat si:al. Al.is ! amidst the felicitations

ot his family and his friends, he was struck that very
evenin;', wilh a mortal malady, and in twelve hours they
were weeping over his corpse. He had reached his

sixty-sixth year, but, from a jjood constitution and tem-
perance, he seemed to be only enterinfj into green old

age, and a considerable period of enjoyment and of use-

fulness was still supposed to be before him.
We may judge of the sensation produced by this ci\-

lamity from a letter of Archbishop Ryder to the widow
of the Chief Justice, in which he says:

—

" A greater loss could not be to his family or his

friends ; few were ever so great a blessing to all that had
the honor to be related to him. His kindness to me
and to my nephews has been boundless; what his Maj-
esty and the public have lost by his deatli will be testi-

fied by the universal lamentation of it. vVhatevcr may
be the sorrow of those who are immediately affected by
it, their duty is to endeavor to overcome it ; the living

require this of us ; and the dead, if they knew it, would
grieve at our grieving for them."
A few days after, his Grace thus addressed the son of

the Chief Justice :

—

" It is my duty to write to you, though I gave my
1 idy your mother the trouble of a letter by the last post,

.>nd can now do little more than mingle my tears with
tile flood of sorrow which overwhelms you on account
of the loss of your invaluable father. He was ever a
father to me and mine in the most signal acts of affection

and kindness. That he is snatched away thus so sud-
denly, and at so critical a juncture, has the appearance
of the hand of God in a very extraordinary manner, and
yet the ways of God with man are unsearchable. Pos-

sibly he may have been taken from us at the time he

•f:ii

•
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was the ripest for the honor which posterity will have
liim in remembrance. I would hope too that the honor
intended his Lordship by his Majesty will be redoubled
lo him by its being renewed to you as a testimony of
your father's uncommon merit, and of his long and
faithful services to the Crown. Howcvei this may be,

and however we may be grieved for the loss of him. we
have the comfort to hope and to believe that his lot in

the otlier world is with the children of God, and that he
is numbered with the saints."

It was generally expected that the son's name would
be inserted in the patent instead of the father's, and that

he would forthwith be declared Lord Ryder of Harrow-
by ; but, as he was not yet of age, he could not have
voted in the critical division which was expected, and
poor old Sir Dudley's " long and faithful services to the

Crown " were already forgotten. Lord Hardwicke no
longer felt any jealousy upon the subject, but he treated

it with the coldest indifference. By the advice of some
friends of the family, a memorial to the Kjng, stating

the facts of the case, was prepared ; and they proposed
that the young gentleman himself should be presented
to his Majesty, in the hopes that on this occasion there

might be a favorable announcement of the royal will.

The Honorable Charles Yorke, then Solicitor General,

being applied to that he might use his good offices with
his father, wrote the following frigid reply:

" Dear Sir,—I have just seen Lord Chancellor, who is

clearly of opinion that you had better defer being pre-

sented to the King till after his Majesty shall have given
an answer to the memorial, and till after your coming of

age, which I acquainted him will he in the beginning of

next month. He thinks the memorial very properly
drawn, and will present it some day next week. He is

certainly your friend in it, and I wish you all possible

success. If I can be of the least service to Lady Ryder
or yourself, you may always command me. Nothing can

exceed the respect and love which I bore your father,

and the obligations which I owe to his kind friendship

are such as entitle you to every return in my power.
'* I am, dear Sir, with the greatest regard and esteem,

" Your affectionate and faithful servant,

"C. Yorke."

V. !<
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In the pol'ticiil crisis which arose from Murray's de-
termination to succeed Sir Dudley Ryder, and which
terminated \\\ the resignation of the Duke of Newcastle
and Lord Hardvvicke, the Ryder memorial was for-

gotten, and for years to come the Ryder peerage was
not thought of except among the members of the fam-
ily. The good Archbishop, to be sure, wrote, " Possibly

the change of ministry, if what is said of it be true, may
have placed those at the helm who will be more desirous
of serving you. The Duke of Devonshire, I am well

assured, was a fast friend to the ?ate Chief Justice, your
father; I have the honor to be known to him, and if any
solicitation of mine could be of the least service, I would
go over to try what might be done in it."

But it v/as not till twenty years after, when Mr. Ry-
der had served in the House of Commons during several

parliaments for the borough of Tiverton, and had zeal-

ously supported the administration of Lord North, that

he was at last raised to the peerage by the title of Lord
Harrowby.*
We must now go back to take a parting glance at the

old Chief Justice himself, who, if he retained any of his

human feelings after shuffling off this mortal coil, must
have been rather indignant when observing the neglect

with which his heir had long to struggle, although he
might not care much about his own dwindling reputa-

tion.

I have nothing more to say in his praise as a public

man, but it should be known that in private life he dis-

played the most amiable qualities, and that no fault

could be imputed to him, except, perhaps, that he was
rather too uxorious. In his thirty-third year he married a

' Unfortunately ilie Ryder family had a quarrel with Lord Mansfield
ahiHit the slate coacii, w hich was to be transferred to the. now functionary at

a valuiuiun, as the ) ord Ciiancclloi's coach is still tr.inslerred. A testy

note, dated Nov. 29, lysf), snys—" Lord Mansfield s only solicitous that

Mr. Ryder may do what is n\ost aj^reeaiile to himself, and as to the rest is

extremely indilfcrcul. Uiu !ic would not, for much mo.-e than the value of

the coach, have more than one word about such a transaction with Mr.
Ryu-,;', f'^ir whom he has the greatest regard, and to whom, upon his father's

account, lie \\i,iild be ready to show upon all occasions every act of civility

and friendship." 1 do not know whether the cuUai of S. S. passed with thu

coach. This g.;ld decouuion is the personal property of the Chief Justice
;

and his family soni'-'ti lies retain il. as a memorial of their founder, and somo-
tnnes hand it over to lis succesisor.

'•%%
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charming woman, to whom he was tenderly attached

—

iVnne, daughter of Nathaniel Newnham, Esq., of Streat-

h; m, in the county of Surrey, and he lived with her in

uninterrupted harmony and happiness. While she pos-

sessed a cultivated mind and elegant accomplishments,
she managed not only all his household affairs, but all

his pecuniary transactions, so as to leave him entirely

free for his professional and official pursuits. They never
were separated for more than a day except once. In
the summer of the year 1742 she fell into ill health, and
she was ordered by the physicians to Bath. He accom-
panied her, and nursed her till the approach of Michael-
mas Term indispensably required his presence in Lon-
don, while she remained for some weeks behind to com-
plete her cure. During this interval he wrote her a

letter daily, however busy he might be,—sometimes
doing so while a trial in which he was counsel was pro-

ceeding. These effusions are preserved, and I introduce
a few of them for the gratification of the reader who is

pleased with genuine touches of sentiment and photo-
graphic sketches of domestic scenery.

Having been employed by Henry Fielding to move
for an injunction to restrain a bookseller from publishing
a pirated edition of JosEPiI ANDREWS, and having been
defeated by reason of an error in the jurat of the affida-

vits,—before being called upon to speak in another
cause, he thus addressed Lady Ryder :

—

" Westminster ILiU, Saturday.'
'• My dearest Girl,—I can't help thinking of you in the

midst of the noise of Westminster Hall. I have this

moment sat down after endeavoring to rescue Jos. An-
drews and Parson Adams out of the hands of pirates,

but in v.im ; lor this time we arc foiled by a niisLakc in

the attack. However, .mo'.hcr broadside ne.Kt week
will do the business.

,

" I find tliis [)lacc just in the same situation I loft it

in,— filled witli tlie same reverend and learned judges and
counsel, and attended with pretty much the same
clients.

"The Chief Baron's cushion is still empty, and I don't
find at all how it is to be filled.

I .
' Indorsed " Oct. 23, 1742."
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" I am going from hence to Tooting,' and expect
Molly and Dudley" to call me in case I can't get away
time enough to return to Chancery Lane by three.

" Adieu, my Best Beloved,
" And dearest Friend,

" D. R."

Three days after, he gives her an account of the ex-
traordinary rage for theatricals then stirred up by Gar-
rick :

—

" 26th October, 1744.
" Last Saturday the Chancellor was seen at Drury

Lane play-house. The extraordinary character of Gar-
rick in Lear would justify the presence of a bishop,

especially to my Lord of Killalloo, who has heard that

in Ireland the (Chancellor and the Judges open the term
with a play, at which, I presume, the Bishops assist."

The following was written by him on a most auspi-

cious anniversary—which luckily fell that year on a

Sunday, when he was left entirely free from the distrac-

tions of business :

—

" Streatham, ist Nov. 1742.
" My Dear,— I am now here to celebrate your wed-

ding-day. Let me congratulate myself and you on the

happiest circumstance of my life. How many joyful

hours had 1 lost if my good fortune had not thrown me
in your way ! I should not, indeed, have known my
loss, but 1 might now have been lamenting another
wedding, or sinking under the weight of solitude and
indolence, without any end to pursue by all my labors,

or satisfaction in my acquisitions. Accept, my dear,

the warmest acknowledgments of a grateful heart for the
many blessings )ou bestow upon me; and. . '.ove all, for

my dearest bu)', uliose mind daily opens and discovers

a fund of goodness and understanding that charm me,
I am just come from teaching him the New Testament
in Latin. He makes his comments s' naturally on every
verse, that 1 am better pleased with tiie knowledge he
treasures up than the Latin he acquires by it. He has
found out a method of discovering the end of the world
which neither Whiston nor any other of our commenta-
tors on the Revelations have hit upon. * Papa,' says he,

' V'here he liad a villa, ' His children.
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' the Bible says the end of the world will not come till

the gospel is preached to all nations : now the Blacks
and the Turks have neither of them had it; so we may-
be sure the world is not yet near its end.'

" I am, m-- dearest,
" Yours for ever,

"D. R."
The next letter, remarkable for its lively gossip, wa.s

written in an evening sitting of the Court of Chancery,
during the hearing of a cause, after Sir Dudley had
dined with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and had (I

suspect) partaken very copiously of his claret. These
evening sittings were continued till the beginning of the
reign of George III,, when they were abolished with the
consent of the sovereign, on the avowed reason that the
Chancellor himself was apt to appear at them not " as

sober as a ju-dge " ought to be.'

" Lincoln's Inn Hall, Nov. 3, 1742.
" My Dear,— I have received your letter, and must

answer it now or not at all to-night. I have been to

pay my compliments at the Prince's court. Miss Faz-
ackeriey appeared there for the first time, and kissed

hands. Mrs. Campbell inquired there after your health.

She looks like a ghost,—not at all improved by Ton-
bridge. I to-day dined, by invitation, at the Chancellor
of the Exchequer's. It was in the same house where I

used to see Lord Orford. How diflcrent now from what
it was!—not more in the nakedness of the walls than
the abilities and disposition of its owner. The Earl of

Bath has just had a great windfall by the death of one
Mrs. Smith. She was mistress to the late Earl of Brad-
ford, who had settled upon her and her son an estate of

about ;^8,000 a year, and in case of the son's death with-
out issue the disposition of it was given to her. The
son became a lunatic, and is now under the care of the

Court of Chancery without any probability of recovery.

The Earl of Bath had assisted the mother as a friend to

the Earl of Bradford. She in recompense has given
him, in case of her son's death, the bulk of the estate.

She has a husband, who had so nice a sense of honor,
thai he would not only have nothing to do with hei

' See [.ivi.'s of the Chancellors, vol. v. ch. cxl.
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while she was in that criminal correspondence, but since

would not meddle with the wages of iniquity, and so left

her and everything to her own conduct.
" I would have you make haste to town and keep me

out of bad hands, for I am in great danger of growing
a rake whilst left to myself, for I have been no less than
twice at the play in a week's time. It's true the imme-
diate temptation was to see Garrick, but how soon I may
recover my youthful taste for diversion I can't say. I'm
glad the Bishop is coming to town.

" Adieu, my dearest,

"D. R."

The following letter, written next day, ingeniously as-

signs a very innocent origin to a headache with v/hich

Sir Dudley was then afflicted. But we cannot place ex-

actly the same confidence in these effusions as in Pepys'
Diary, which was never meant to meet even the eye of

a wife, and therefore conceals nothing that *he ought
not to know. The headache might perhaps have been
traced to a second bottle at the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer's, in which the preceding letter indicates that

Mr. Attorney had indulged, although he was afterwards
to plead before the chancellor :

—

" Nov. 4, 1742.
" My Dear,—The Bishop is come very well, after a

pleasant journey. I wish I had seen you come in at the

same time; but I must wait. 1 can't easily believe that

the excess of joy on our meeting will make amends for

the uneasiness I feel by your absence. I'll bear it, how-
ever, as well as I can. But you have not yet told me
the utmost period of your stay. Let me know it, that

I may be able to see to the end of my sorrow, and have
the daily pleasure of counting the end of its approach.

*' You bid me tell you every post how my health

stands, which is of more moment to me as you are in-

terested in it, I am obliged, therefore, to let you know
that I have had the headache all day. You will expect,

I know, an account how it came. I believe it was owing
to my quitting my full-bottom and gown, without an
equivalent, at the Chancellor of the Exchequer's. I am
sorry to give you the trouble of hearing this ; but I am
bound to be ingenuous and make a true confession. I

m

'^
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fear I shall not be completely careful of myself till you
come and give that cheerfulness to my spirits which
makes me think it worthwhile to be well, as I hardly do
while you are absent.

" Adieu, thou best of women,
" D. R."

The next letter accompanied the coach and four heavy
blacks by which she was to be conveyed to London.
The vehicle was to be four days in going to Batli, and
four days coming back,—and there was yet no quicker
transit for a family

; post saddle-horses were provided
on the principal routes for cavaliers, but those who trav-

eled in their own coaches were, for years after, obliged

to perform the whole journey with their own cattle.

*' Tuesday."
" My Dear,—The coach goes to-morrow viorning. I

am impatient till it returns. We have nevci been sep-

arated so long. Mow do you like it ? It is a solitude very
different from that which I had before we were united,

when I did not know the happiness of such a union.
" I am just come from the House. The groat attack

was not made to-day. I understand our enemies can't

yet agree about it. We, however, expect it soon, but
without fear. Their strength is tried to-day, though in

a lesser matter. A Tory petition against the sitting

Member for Derby was presented to-day. They would
have brought it to the bar of the House, which was de-

bated about an hour, and we rejected it by a majority of

235 against 190. We look upon this as a stronger ques-
tion against us than any they can make on their intended
motion.^

" My dear, I have the greatest satisfaction in the

thought of seeing you so soon. Think of me, and be-

lieve that I am and always shall be, with the greatest

tenderness, " Your affectionate husband,
"D. R.

" P. S. Your thoughts about not dining on the road
' Indorsed " Nov. 30, 1742."
' It was on election petitions, the merits of wliicli were not at all re-

garded, that the strength of parties was chief tried. A few months he-

fore, .Sir Robert Walpole had been turned out by an unfavorable division

on the petition complaining of an undue election for Chippenham. (Jan.

28, 1742.)
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and making four days of it, fall in with what I wrote to

you yesterday."

I close my specimens of this conjugal correspondence
with an extract from the last letter he wrote to her
during this ^'u n- 1; ion, which would be received by
her as she st( pi)c;l for the night on her approach to

London ;

—

"Friday, Dec. 3.
*' My heart leaps for joy at the thought of the time

uf you return being so near. I can hardly think of any-
thing else, except when business calls me off.—We had
another attack to-d.iy by a motion for a Place Bill. It

seems principally calculated to abuse Sandys and his

companions, the new comers, by forcing them to eat

their own words of last session. However, they can
digest them with their places. We carried it in the
negative by 221 to 196. This you will say is not a great

majority. The truth is, some people are hard put to it

to distinguish between this session and the last ; others

are afraid of their boroughs; others think it is a popular
thing, and have a mind to seem patriots. So that many
who are with us in other things deserted us here."

The amiable lady to whom the letters was addressed
was deeply afflicted by the loss of her husband, the Chief
Justice; but the disappointment in never wearing the
coronet upon which she had received so many congratu-
lations was no aggravation of her sufferings. Her ex-

emplary piety triumphed over her grief for her bereave-

ment, and she survived her husband for many years.

I have already told how their son was at last en-

nobled. His son Dudley, by a daughter of Tcrrick,

Bishop of London, was a most distinguished statesman
and orator,— filled high offices in the reigns of George
HL and George IV.—was created Viscount Sandon and
Earl of Harrowby,—and might have been Prime Minis-

ter it he had pleased. The Chief Justice is worthily rep-

resented by the present Earl, his great grandson, who
after having long served in the House of Commons as

member for the important commercial constituency of

Liverpool, is adding in another House of Parliament
to the splendor of the name he bears—so that old Sir

Dudley must now rejoice over the entire fulfillment of

his grandfather's prophecy.

i
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CHAPTER XXVII.

LIFE OF CHIEF JUSTICE WILLES.

BEFORE devoting myself to my last and most
illustrious Chief Justice of the Kintjf's Bench, Lord
Mansfield, I must beg leave to introduce two

Chief Justices of the Common Pleas, each of whom re-

fused the great seal of Great Britain, the one being the

most ambitious lawyer of the iSth century, and the

other the least ambitious lawyer of our judicial annals,—Chief Justice Willes, and Chief Justice VVil-

MOT.
I have no respect for the former, and I shall dispatch

him very rapidly. Although a man of splendid abilities,

he was selfish, arrogant, and licenticus; and, although
at one time there was a strong probability that he would
play a very important part in public life (in which case

an interest would have been cast upon his early career),

he died disappointed and despised. Among the bright

legal constellations he twinkles a star of the tenth mag-
nitude, and he does not deserve to be long examined by
the telescope of the biographer.

The Chief Justice himself affected to derive his name
from Velius or Villus, and tried to connect his an-

cestor with the Argonatus who carried off the GOLDEN
Fleece ;—while his detractors preferred the etymology
of VILIS or VILICUS, and insisted that if the individual

of his race who first bore a surname was not a villein, he
was not higher than the bailijff of the lord of a manor.
In sober truth, the Willes's were a respectable family of

bmall estate, long seated in the county of Warwick. For
centuries they had been content to plough their paternal

acres, occasionally sending off a younger son to be an

attorney or a county parson ; but they suddenly rose

into distinction, for while the " Head of the House " (as

he loved to call himself) was a Chief Justice, and almost

^
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Lord Chancellor, his younger brother sat in the House
of Lords as a Bishop.*"

Of the lawyer, till he entered public life, it will be
enouf^h to relate that he was born in 1685 ; that he was
educated at Lichfield Free Grammar School, and Trinity

College, Oxford ; that he was called to the bar m 1707 ;

that from his youth upward he showed a wonderful com-
bination of steady application to business and striking

jrravity of manner with extreme profligacy of conduct

;

and that, his determination was to reach the highest

honors of his profession at any sacrifice of money, of

ease, of principle, and even of pleasure.

His success at the bar was respectable, but not such

as to enable him to rely on professional reputation. So
he resolved to plunge into politics, and on the dissolu-

tion of parliament in 1722 he declared himself a candi-

date fur Weymouth, long one of the most venal and
most expensive boroughs in England. After a severe

contest, which cost him more than all he had been able

to save from his fees, he was returned, and joyfully took
his scat in the House of Commons."
As Sir Robert Walpole had gained undisputed power

on the death of Lord Sunderland, Willes enlisted himself
under the banner of the new minister, and hoped to gain

favor not only by making himself useful in parliament,

but by a rich stock of facetious stories, in which his

patron took delight, and which, as the second bottle was
going round, he could bring out with redoubled effect

from his usual starchiness of demeanor. At first every
tiling turned up to his mind. Without making any dash-
ing speech, he was serviceable to Government ; he as-

sisted in carrying through the House of Commons
the proceedings against Bishop Atterbury and the bill

for doubly taxing Roman Catholics,—and he added to

the popularity of the Government by distantly rivaling

Sir Robert himself, after the ladies had withdrawn, in

drawing forth loud roars of laughter from the squires

who had been invited to dine at Chelsea. Accordingly,

' The Right Rev. Edward Willes, D.I)., successively Bishop of St. David**
and of Bath and Wells, consecrated in 1742—died iit j 773.

'' In subsequent pur° laments he was leiurued at a ituail «k^ase for th«

close borough of West ' ,ooe.
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b(;forc two sessions had expired, siicli nicritb were re-

ivarded with a " Welsh wig ;" he was appointed " Second
Justice of Chester," and he tlioiight tlic great seal within
his grasp. Hut ifterwards, his patience was long and
cru(;lly tried, an nany bright gleams of hope v re suc-

ceeded by the alternating gloom of despondency. When
he had been eleven years in parliament he was still only
"Second Justice of Chester." Nevertheless, he could
not complain of being ill-used, for he did not expect to

supersede Sir Philip Yorke, who had long beei> Attorney
General ; and although the office of Solicitor General
had twice become vacant, he did not deny the superior
claims of Sir Clement Wearg and Mr. Ualbot. One of

these competitors was removed by .1 premature death,'

another succeeded Lord Raymond as Chief Justice of

the King's Bench, and the third obtained the great seal

on the resignation of Lord King.
Willes at last got the step which he thought assured

him all else that he desired ;—and to crown his present

felicity, at the same time that he was constituteil At-
torney General he was promoted iVom " Second" to be
" Chief Justice of Chester,"— the duties of law officer of

the Crown, and of a Judge in this County Palatine and
in the principality of Wales, not being considered in-

compatible.'

Soon aft< I, it was thought that the Administration
was in da';,;er irom a coalition, brought about by Lord
Bolingbri;c, between the Tories and the discontented
Wl igs. i/jcir grand movement was an attack upon the

Septennial .Act, which the Tories had always strenu-

ously opposed, and which Whigs not in office, nor likely

to be, although they formerly supported it, had lately

discovered to be highly unconstitutional. In the famous.

' From "A lliief Memoir of Sir Clement Wearg," piiblislied in 1843, l)y

his relative, George Dul^e, E-q., of Cjray'^ Inn, Larri.-.iei-at-liiw, lie appears

to have been a most learned, elocjuent and excellent man. lie died of a

violent fever, in the prime of life, on the 6th of .April, 1726, when he hail

been three year.s Solicitor (J°nerai. He was succeeded, by Talbot, after-

wards 1-ord Chancellor.
^ Down almost to the time when these jurisdictions were abolished, Sir

William Garrow end Sir John Copley held, at the same time, the offices of

Attorney General and Chief Justice of Chester. We have now lost the

professional joke of the prime minister baiting bxs rat-traj> with Cheshin
cJuett.
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debate (jh Mr. Bromley's motion for leave to bring in a

bill to repeal it, Mr. Attorney General Willes, afraid of
bein^ speedily shorn of his new honors, made an extra-

ordinary exertion, and delivered a speech which was
very much applaui' d. I i^ive a few extracts froin it to

'ihow how such topics, which still annually come before

us, W' 'e treated a luuulred years a}^o :

—

"(i itlemen having been pleased to put us in mind
of our ancient constitution ; but it has been so often

v.iricd and improved, that they must be pu/zled to fix

tile time when it was in that perfect state which we
ought at present to adopt and for ever abide by. Are
we asked to s^y> back to the wittenagemotf ir to prelates

md Barons,—without any reprcsental n counties,

cities, or borouL;hs? or to prelates, bar( -"esenta-

tives of counties, cities, and boroughs, ogether
in one and the same assembly ? Rathci mire the

constitution when unformed and weak, I woun. admire it

in its strength and vigor. Therefore I admire it as 1 find

it, and I would rather go on to improve it than mar the

iiuprovenHMits wliich it has received. Let me observe
tliat at the Revolution there was nothing in the Claitn

of Rights or in the Hill of Rights about annual or trien-

nial parliaments. When wc read of the advantage of
' frequent parliaments,' we are to understand frequent

session:^ of parliament—not that the parliament is to be
changed every session. We all know that the Triennial

liill was neither introduced nor promoted by the patrons
of liberty )r the real friends to King William's govern-
ment. The object of the measure was to aistress that

good prince, and the bill when passed was found to be

of dangerous consequence to the prosperity of the na-

tion and to the quiet of the subject. At last the Sep-
tennial Act passed, which is the true medium between
the unlimited common law prerogative of the Crown
and the other extreme of statutably extinguishing every
parliament after it has sat three years, whatever perils

may arise in any particular crisis from there being no
parliament, or from a general election. If King William
had enjoyed the benefit of septennial parliaments, he
would have carried on war and he would have negotiated
peace with much greater advantage, he would na\'e es-
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caped the treaties for partitioning the Spanish monarchy
which have been so much objected to, and he would
have been better able to humble the power of France
and to secure the happiness of this nation. I have
reason therefore to say that the constitution has now
reached its highest perfection. The alleged power of
corrupting a parliament which sits long, we may know
to be imaginary from the fact that King Charles II. 's

Long Parliament, which at first was called the Pensionary
Parliament, and was disposed to make him absolute, at

last became so refractory that he accused it of a design
to dethrone him, and he abruptly and indignantly dis-

solved it. Short parliaments lead to corruption. Cor-
ruption is not of one sort only ; it appears in many
shapes. An elector may be bribed without giving him
money, and members of this House maybe bribed with-

out getting any place or preferment from the Govern-
ment. If, to please his borough and to secure his next
election, a member votes against his judgment, is not
this bribery, and bribery the most degrading and per-

nicious? An honorable gentleman says that septennial

parliaments are necessary to support falling ministers.

Sir, I can only say that 1 have been traveling lately in

many parts of England, and, wherever I have been, I

have found the piesent ministers held in high estima-

tion ; insomuch that, when this parliament has sat out

its seven years, I am convinced that another will be re-

turned for seven years more, equally discerning, loyal,

independent, and well-disposed as the present."

Mr. Attorney's speech gained him much credit, al-

though the victory was chiefly ascribed to Sir Robert
Walpole's,—in which he drew such a character of Boling-

broke that he made the Whigs ashamed of acting under
him ; and by which, according to Coxe, he drove the

disappointed intriguer abroad, in despair of ever re-

covering any ascendancy in England.'
When Willes had been Attorney General three years,

the oflfice of Chief Justice of the Common Pleas fell

vacant, and he accepted it,— far from suspecting that he
was thereby to be forever " shelved," but considering

> 9 Pari. Hist. 394-479 ; Coke's Memoirs of Sir Robert Walpole, p. 426 ;

Lord Mahon's History, ii. 264-272.
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that it would prove, as it had before done, a stepping-

stone to the woolsack. He had hardly been installed in

this intermediary dignity when he thought that his

fondest expectations were to be instantly realized, all

England being thrown into mourning by the sudden
death of Lord Chancellor Talbot. To his unspeakable
mortification, although he had continued in the good
graces of the Prime Minister, and still played his part in

retailing his old stories to the country squires, adding
anecdotes of his own adventures, he was never once
thought of for advancement on this vacancy. Whether
Sir Robert Walpole dreaded that habits and conversa-
tion which he could not openly censure—for they were
very congenial to his own—might not be quite suitable

to the grave magistrate who was to be placed in the
"marble chair" and to preside over the general admin-
istration of justice, I know not ; but he immediately
offered the great seal to Lord Hardwicke, then Chief
Justice of the King's Bench; and, upon this grasping
aspirant trying to make too hard a bargain in demanding
pensions and tellerships, he threatened to go to Faz-
akerley, a professed Tory lawyer and suspected Jacobite,

saying, as he took out his watch, " It is now twelve
o'clock ; if by one you do not agree to my terms,—by
two, Fazakerley will be Lord Keeper, and one of the
staunchest Whigs in England." The treaty was in-

stantly concluded ; and very probably there was a secret

article in it that Willes should not even be promoted, as

he might naturally expect to be, to the office of Chief
Justice of the King's Bench; for Lord Hardwicke was
jealous of him, hated him, and wished to be succeeded
by some safe man, like Mr. Justice Lee, who never
would be formidable as a rival.

Willes henceforth entirely renounced all intercourse
with Sir Robert V/alpole, and entered into a political

connection witl-. the leaders of opposition, particularly

with Lord Carteret. When the division on the Chip-
penham election showed that a change of government
must inevitably take place, he believed that the Chan-
cellor would go out with the Prime Minister, and that

his own elevation was at hand. But, to the surprise of

mankind, Pulteney refused to take office himself, and
HI—II.
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consented to the Duke of Newcastle and Lord Hard-
wicke—whom he had often abused so bitterly—still

holding their places.

The only game left to Willes was> to try to create

jealousies between the new section of the Cabinet and
the old. With this view he strove to stir up Carteret to
claim the premiership, and to engross all the patronage
of the Government. But this most accomplished though
most flighty statesman, intent on diplomatic negotia-

tions and royal smiles, had no steady ambition, and neg-
lected all those smaller cares by which alone party
influence can be acquired or retained. On one occasion,

Willes calling upon him to apply for an appointment,
"What is it to me," he cried, "who is a judge, and who
is a bishop? It is my business to make kings and
emperors, and to maintain the balance of Europe."
*' Then," answered the Chief Justice, " those who want
to be judges or bishops will apply to those who will con-
descend to make it their business to dispose of judge-
ships and bishoprics."'

Willes, in fulfillment of his own prophecy, for some
time cultivated the Pelhams, but found that they were
unalterably attached to Lord Hardwicke ;—and then he
professed himself an adherent of Pitt. In this weary
round he often sank into low spirits, and the sensual

gratifications which had soothed his political disappoint-

ments began sadly to pall upon him.
At last, the dreams of power, in which alone his im-

agination now luxuriated, seemed actually fulfilled. In
truth, the grand object of his ambition was placed with-

in his reach, he lost it by his own gross mismanage-
ment, so tha , was left without the consolation of
complaining of his evil fortune.

When the Duke of Newcastle and Lord Hardwicke
were driven to resign, the ministers who, for a short

tinto, inadhesively formed the new cabinet under the

nominal leadership of the Duke of Devonshire were
lavorably inclined to Sir John Willes, and adopted him
as their principal legal associate, relying upon him to

counteract the machinations of the VOLPONE, who, he
said, had unjustly kept him out of the office of Chan*

^ Horace Walp. Mem. of George II. i. I47-
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cellor for twenty years.' But, on account of the prej-

udices of the Kin^r, who had falsely been told that the
Chief Justice of the Common Pleas had in him as little

law as morality, there was a serious difificulty in at once
conferrin^f upon him the dignity to which he aspired.

An arrangement was made that the great seal should be
a short time in commission, that he should be first com-
missioner, and that it should, ere long, be transferred to

his sole custody, with the title of Lord Chancellor, or

Lord Keeper, and a peerage. Accordingly, on the 19th

day of November, 1756, he took his seat in the Court of

Chancery, and saw the mace and the embroidered purse

containing the great seal lying before him ; but he was
galled by the thought that he enjoyed only divided
empire, for Sir Sidney Stafford Smythe was on his right

hand, and Sir John Eardley Wilmot on his left, with co-

ordinate authority.

Lord Chief Commissioner Willes did the business of

the court with much ability, and a general expectation
was entertained that he was to turn out an eminent
equity judge. He likewise reformed the scandals of his

domestic establishment, and every obstacle to his eleva-

tion seemed removed.
The horizon was for a time overcast, on the dismissal

of Mr. Pitt and the dissolution of the Duke of Devon-
shire's short and ill-concocted government; but a brighter
sunshine irradiated the steps of Sir John Willes when
the famous coalition was completed between Mr. Pitt

and the Duke of Newcastle. These chiefs, without
feeling any attachment to him, were both contented,
for the sake of convenience, that he should be admitted
into the cabinet, and should be created Lord Chancellor.

To please the King, they first offered the great seal to
Lord Mansfield, knowing full well that he would decline

it ; and likewise to Sir John Eardley Wilmot, from
whom they were sure to receive a similar answer, though
for very different reasons. The tender was then to be

' " Lord Chief Justice Willes was designed for Chancellor. He had been
raised by Sir Robert Walpole, though always browbeaten by haughty
Yorke, and hated by the Pelhams, for that ver}' attachment to their own
fiatron. As Willes's nature was more open, he returned their aversion with
ittle reserve. He was not wont to disguise any of his passions."

—

^Vai^
Af*m. Gtt. II. i. 76.
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made in due form, and with the King's express au-

thority, to Sir John Willes but his Majesty was, as yet,

in very ill humor, on account of his closet being stormed
by the " Great Commoner," and he positively declared

that no new peerage should then be created. The First

Lord Commissioner was much nettled by hearing that

the great seal had been hawked about when he had con-

sidered that it was his own exclusive property. Further,

knowing how it had been declined by all who were re-

garded as capable of holding it, he gave himself very

haughty airs, thinking that the game was irrevocably in

his own hand. Therefore, under the disguise of dis-

liking the proffered elevation, he talked of the comfort
and security of the "cushion of the Common Pleas," dwelt
upon the sacrifice which he was callled upon to make,
and positively refused to accept the great seal unless he
had the promise of a peerage, which had been given to

every Lord Chancellor and Lord Keeper since Sir Or-
lando Bridgman in the reign of Charles IL' The con-

ference was broken up ; but Willes, though very indig-

nant, was perfectly confident that his terms must be

acceded to, and he remained at home in the belief that

he should speedily receive a summons to be sworn as

Chancellor, with a request to know what title as a baron
would be agreeable to him.*

Mr. Pitt, who had secured to himself unlimited power
to carry on the war according to his own views, and an-

ticipated his coming glory, was unwilling to run the risk

of quarreling with the King on such a paltry point as a
legal peerage ; and, instead of making any further effort

to gratify Sir John Willes, he offered the great seal to

Sir Robert Henley, who, belonging to the Leicester
House, had hitherto been reckoned an enemy, but who
was not lil'ely to stand out for conditions, reasonable or

unreasonable, and who, from his very moderate abilities,

' He chose to forget Sir Nathan Wright in the reigns of William 111.

and Queen Anne. «
* A story was circulated, but I believe without any authority, that he

had fixed upon the title of Lord Colchos ; that he meant to have the

Argo galley for his crest, a " fleece or " to be added to his arms, and two
argonauts for his supporters. Horace Walpole merely says, in his usual
epigrammatic style,

—
' Willes proposed to be bribed by a peerage to be at

the head of his profession ; but could not obtain it." Mem. Geo. II. u.

aa6.
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could never be formidable. Henley who had not ex-

pected such an offer from the new ministry any more
than to be made Archbishop of Canterbury, joyfully

jumped at it, without saying a word about peerage,

pension, or tellership*; and the arrangement was com-
pleted the very same morning that it was first proposed.

The Lord Keeper elect then thought that he could not

do less than announce his appointment to the First

Lord Commissioner, who had the custody of the great

seal, and courteously arrange with him as to the con-

venient time when the bauble might be transferred to

him. VVilles was at his villa, walking about in the

garden, still chafed by the affront which he considered

he had received, but still not doubting that the proper
amende would be made to him. He knew that Henley
could not well be the messenger for that purpose, but

he had not the most distant conception that his visitor

had a personal interest in the controversy ; and, without
leaving any opening for the intended communications,
he burst out into a statement of his grievances, thus
concluding: "Would any man of spirit have taken the

seals under such circumstances? would you, Mr. At-
torney?" Henley, thus appealed to, gravely answered,
" Why, my Lord, I am afraid it is rather too late to

enter into such a discussion, as I have now the honor
of waiting upon your Lordship to inform you that I have
actually accepted them."

Poor Willes never held up his head again ;—and he
received another blow, which utterly crushed him, when
Lord Keeper Henley, preparatory to the trial of Lord
Ferrers for murder, was, without solicitation, created a

peer, that he might preside on the occasion as Lord
Steward.
The death of George IL, the prelude to so many

changes. brought no consolation to the heart-broken
Chief Justice ; for Henley, from his long connection with
Leicester House, was a personal favorite with the new
Sovereign, and was not only allowed by him to get tipsy

after dinner instead of holding evening sittings, but was
raised to be Lord Chancellor from being only Lord
Keeper, and was created Earl of Northington.' Friends

' Lives of the Chancellors, vol. t ch. czL

w.
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in vain attempted to soothe the wretclicd Chief Justice,

by reminding him of the vanity of worldly greatness, by
pointing out to him that he ought to be satisfied with
the measure of prosperity he had enjoyed, and by ad-
vising him, in estimating his sutcess in life, to think
rather of the many competitors whom he had surpassed
than of the few who had been enabled to surpass him.
But he answered in the words of Sir Christopher Hatton
to Queen Elizabeth, '* All will not do: no pulleys will

draw up a heart c:.st down." For several terms before
his death he was unable to go into court. He languished
till the 15th of December, 1761, when he expired at his

house in Bloomsbury Square, in the 76th year of his

age. He was buried with his ancestors in the family

vault at Bishop's Ickington, in Warwickshire.
I am afraid I may be blamed for neglecting his judi-

cial decisions, but I cannot discover any important points

which he ruled, although he presided for so long a period
in one of the superior courts in Westminster Hall.

There is said to have been very little business in the

Court of Common Pleas in his time ; a circumstance
thus accounted for by Horace Walpole :

—

" He had great quickness of wit, and a merit that

would atone for many foibles—his severity to, and dis-

couragement of, that pest of society, attorneys. Hence
his court was deserted by them, and all the business
they could transport carried into Chancery, where Yorke's
filial piety would not refuse an asylum to his father's

profession."
'

I believe that, notwithstanding his immoralities, he
was a sound lawyer, that his administration of justice

was pure and impartial, and that his fame as a magis-
trate would have been splendid in proportion to the op-

portunities enjoyed by him of showing his powers and
acquirements. He either had extraordinary authority

with his puisnics, or extraordinary discretion in yielding

to the best opinion propounded by any of them, and in

persuading the others to acquiesce in it. A case occur-

' Mem. Geo. II. i. 76. This is a spiteful allusion to Lord Hardwicke
having been the son of an attorney. But the suggestion that the business

whicli ouyht to have come into the Common Pleas was done in the Court
of Chancery, shows that the memoir-writer is entitled to very little weight
on such a subject.
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x\w\\ in which the Court was divided, he said, *' I think

myself unfortunate when I differ in opinion with any of

my brethren : however, I have the pleasure to reflect

that, in the twenty years I have sat here, this is but the
third time that there has been any difference of opinion
between any of us." They appear to have been unan-
imous ever after.'

Cliief Justice Willes sat along with the other Judges
on the trial of the rebels at St. Margaret's Hill, South-
wark ;' but he was not called upon to take any leading

part,—Lee, Chief Justice of the King's Bench, being
present ; and he had nothing to do with any other state

prosecutions.

The most interesting case which ever came before him
was that of Elizabeth Canning, which divided and agi-

tated the country almost as much as the Catholic Ques-
tion or the Reform Bill in more recent times. He very
sensibly agreed with the jury, who convicted her of per-

jury ; he refused her a new trial, and he proposed that

she should be transported beyond the seas for seven
years. Generally, the Lord Mayor and aldermen, who
are in the commission at the Old Bailey, implicitly sub-

mit to the opinion of the judges, as well in awarding
punishment as in disposing of questions of law; but, on
this occasion. Alderman Sir John Barnard moved an
amendment, " that the punishment should be only six

months' imprisonment," when a poll was taken, and the

sentence proposed by the Chief Justice was carried by a

majority of eleven (including six judges) against eight

(who were all aldermen). VVilles appears to have con-

' The case referied to is Buxton v. Miw^ay, 3 Wilson, 70, well known
and very distasteful to medical men ; tlie question being, "whether a sur-

geon is an inferior t-riesman within the meaning of 4 & 5 W. & M. c. 23,

s. 10?" The Chief ' lice took the liberal side, saying—" I am clearly oi

opinion the legislature could never intend that a surgeon is ' an inferior

tradesman,' or a ' dissoiule j)er!on ;' although he may sport without being
qualified to kill game." But, said Bathurst, J.,

—"lean never be of opinion
that the legislature intended to permit every master of every little mechanic
trade to neglect hiii trade and go a-hunting. I am of opinion that every
tradesman is inferior who is not qualified, and that is the only line we can
draw between inferior and superior." Clive, J., concurred with him. I

know not in what category they would have placed "an un^uaiifitd jtulgt /*

but I should call him " an inferior tradesman."
* 18 SL Tr. 329.
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ducv\. \ Simsclf on this occasion with firmness, good
temi.-:", ind dignity.'

Ht a\u nothinj; to wipe off the reproach cast upon the
English h.ir fo*- a contempt of literature ; for he not only
never wrote a pa^jje for the press in prose or rhyme, but
he did noi at all mix with men of letters, and his talk

was eithor about law or lewdness. I am sorry to say that
the accounts handed down to us of his private life arc
lamentably unfavorable as far as morality is concerned.
Even according to the low standard which then pre-

vailed, he was grossly peccant ; and, however little cen-
.sorious the age might be, his conduct seems to have
been severely condemned. Although a married man,
with a grown-up family, there were violations of deco-
rum under his own roof which transpired and gave very
general offense. Every memoir-writer who notices him
givei the folhjwing anecilote, which, therefore, I may not
omit. A dissenting clergyman, shocked by the rumors
which he heard of Lord Chief Justice Willes's domestic
establishinent, called to remonstrate with him, and, if

possible, to stir him up to repentance. After some allu-

sions, which, though intelligible enough, the Chief Jus-
tice pretended not to understand, this dialogue ensued :—Minister :

•' To come to the point, then, my Lord, they
say that one of your maid-servants is now with child."

Chief Justice : " What is that to me ?" Minister: " But,

my Lord, thev say that she is with child by your Lord-
ship !" Chief Justice : " What is that to you ?" '

John, his eldest son, sat in several parliaments for

Aylesbury and Banbury, but gained no distinction ; and
Edward, his second son, who was bred to the bar, al-

though for some time .Solicitor General and a Puisne

' i() St. Tr. 262-O94. This is one of tlie most extraordinary cases of
popular delusion ua record. Although the romantic story which Elizabeth
Canning had told of Ijeing stolen by a gipsy woman, whom she tried to

hang for the purpose of concealing her own elopement with a lover, was
disproved by the clearest and most irrefragible evidence, and by the wholly
contradictory accounts which the girl her.self had given of it, more than

half the iKUion stood up for, and believed in her innocence ; and innumer-
able pamphlets were published for her, as well as against her.

* Horace Walpole, who relates the story, says that, in addition to " an un-
bounded passion for women," he was "notorious (or gaming ;" but I do
not find this imputation cast upon him by any other writer, and it is wholly
inconsistent with his regular applicatior to business. See Mem. peo. II.

L76.
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Judge ol the Kind's Bench, was of slcnu ' intellect, in-

somuch that once, when plcadinjj a cau«c, and being
checked for wandering from the subject, he exclaimed,
" I wish you would remember that I am the son of a
Chief Justice ;" upon which, old Mr. Justice Gould an-

swered with much simplicity, " Oh, we remember your
father, but he was a sensible man."
Chief Justice Willes's heirs in the male lino have long

been extinct, but many distinguished persons still flour-

ishing are descended from him through females. If by
good luck he had actually reached the woolsack, this

descent would have been considered a great honor; but
it is difficult to say why there should have been such a

difference merely from his having pronounced a certain

number of equitable decrees, good or bad, and having
been commemorated in several volumes bound in calf-

skin and entitled '* REFOKTS TEMPORli LORD CHAN-
CELLOR WiLLES." Had he suspended his claim to a
peerage, all this glory, by which the eyes of lawyers are

dazzled, would have been showered down upon nim.

1
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CHAPTER XXIX.

LIFE OF CHIEF JUSTICE WILMOT.

WILMOT, a succccclinp: Chief Justice of the Com-
mon Picas, ctijoyecl the reinarkable distinction

of bcin^ a lawyer without ambition, and more
than once refused tlic preat seal,—not from any haf^ijlinjT;

about the terms on which he shoulil accept it, nor from
any dread of its precarious tenure, or calculation that he
mipjht enjoy more power and wealth by remaininf^ in the

position which he occupied, but from a genuine con-

tempt of power and of wealth as well as of titles, and an
ardent love of leisure, repose, and obscurity. Althouprh

he certainly was altogether free from the last infirmity

of noble minds, and of the sin by which the angels fell,

we may lament that he never displayed those high as-

pirations and heroic efforts to be of service to others

which make ambition virtue.

John Eardly Wilmot was the second son of Robert
Wilmot, a gentl(;man of respectable family and moderate
fortune in the county of Derby. His inother was
daughter and co-heiress of Sir Samuel Murrow, a War-
wickshire baronet. He was born on the i6th of August,

1709. Having received the first rudiments of his educa-
tion at a school in Uerbv, he was sent to the free school

at Lichfield, under the tuition of Mr. Hunter, who is

celebrated for having flogged seven boys who afterwards

sat as judges in the superior courts at Westminster at

the same time.' .Samuel Johnson, who had likewise

been subjected to his flagellation, gave this account of

him :
—" The head master was very severe, and wrong

headcdly severe. He used to beat us unmercifully; and

' Among these, besides Wilmot, were Lord Chancellor Norlhington, Sir

Thomas Clarke, Master of the Rolls, Chief Justice Willes, and Chief Baron
Parker. Lord Manstield is generally included in the list; but he never WW
the city of Lichfield till he had been called to the bar.
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he would beat a boy equally for not knowing a thing or

for ncglcctlni^ to know it. He would call up a boy and
ask him Latin for a candlestick, vj\\\c\\ the boy could not

expect to be asked. While Hunter was flogging his

boys unmercifully, he used to say, 'And this I do to sai'f

you from the gallows'
''^ However, under such harsh

discipline young Wilmot, like yoving Johnson, became
an excellent Latin scholar, and was indntcd with a lov<;

«»f learning. It is remarkable that, although they were
>everal years class-fellows at Lichfield, there never
seems to have been the slightest intercourse between
them in after-life ; but the Chief Justice used frequently

to mention the Lexicographer as ' a long, lank, lounging
boy, whom he distinctly remembered to have been pun-
ished by Hunter for idleness."

When David Garrick, who was at the same time a
very little boy in the lowest form, made his first appear-
ance in Goodman's Fields, in October, 1741, Wilmot
went to applaud him, and, having often afterwards gone
to admire him in his various parts, was present at his

last performance at Drury Lane in June, 1776, when he
took a final leave of the sta./ ; but there was no private

intimacy between them, notwithstanding David's passion

for legal dignitaries, which made him pride himself so

much upon his friendship with Lord Camden and Lord
Mansfield.* This was probably Wilmot's fault, for he
was not only afraid of being distinguished himself, but
he wished to avoid thos^r who had gained distinction.

After he had been some years under Hunter at Lich-
field, the better to prepare him for the University, he
was rc/noved to Westminster School; and here he ap-
plied diligently to his books, without ever mixing in the
amusements of his schoolfellows.

He spent the ncxt^ four years as a recluse student at

Trinity Hall, Cambridge. His ruling passion was to

enter the Church, in the hope of obtaining a small liv-

ing, and spending his days in a remote part of the king-
dom, conversing only with the peasants who might be

' Boswell, i. 31, 22. Jolinsun had so high an opinion of the good etTects

of such severity, that when he heard of a schoolmaster having abolished

flogging, he exclaimed, " I am afraid that what hia boys gain at one end
they will lose at the other."

» Bo'well, iii. 336
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under his pastoral care. His father, however, who ^p.
preciated his vigorous talents and his solid acquire-
ments, would by no means agree to this scheme, and
insisted on his entering the profession of the law. The
dutiful son submitted, though reluctantly, and, before
he left Trinity Hall, was initiated in the Roman Civil

Law—a study for which this place of education has been
always renowned, and to which he afterwards ascribed
his proficiency in the Common Law of England.

In the mean while he kept terms in the Inner Temple,
and after three years' residence there he was called to

the bar. We are left entirely in ignorance of the plan
of study which he pursued, except it was solitary; but
we know that, without going into an attorney's office,

or attending much in court, or appearing at the " Read-
ings," which were still kept up, he rendered himself a
consummate jurist. Instead of being vain of his acquire-

ments, he was earnestly desirous of concealing them
;

as if afraid that the attorneys, hearing of his familiarity

with black-letter learning, should send him retainers.'

He was exceedingly successful in gaining his wishes, and
for many years he was allowed to remain unmolested.
But going the Midland Circuit, in spite of all his efforts

he had a little business from family connections in his

own county: avoiding display as much as possible, he
was on several occasions compelled to show what there
was in him,—and by and by, at the Derby Assizes, he
was in every cause. Still he contrived to preserve his

obscurity in London, till, arguing some demurrers and
new trials in causes from his circuit, he was at last be-

trayed to Westminster Hall as a deep lawyer and pow-
erful advocate.

Sir Dudley Ryder, the Attorney General, then ap

' There was a v.ilued friend of mine, now no more, who went the Oxford
Circuit iox yiiuvA pour j'.usser U temps, but who iiad a horror, wiiich was well

known, of being professionally employed. At l.nst lie aflVontcd an attorney

by making hin rather unceremoniously surrender a ]ilace in court when n

very interesting trial was coming on, saying that " barristers only were en-

titled to sit there." The retreating attorney was he.iid to mutter, " I Will

have my revenge of him." So, the same night, he sent a brief in an im-

portant cause to his antagonist ; who returned it with a messsge that he had
been sent for on urgent business to London. The frightened barrister left

the assize town early next morning, and never again appeared upon the

circuit.
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pointed him " Treasury Devil ;" and, deriving important
aid from his services, and being very desirous to bring

him forward, mentioned him to the Lord Chancellor as

a man wlio might be an ornament to the profession, and
would one day show himself qualified for the highest

judicial station. In consequence he was offered a silk

gown. Secretly resolved to refuse it, he wished to have
some countenance in the opinion of a friend whom he
pretended to consult,—and to whom, after very clearly

disclosing his inclination, he said :
" Consider it well,

and tell me what you think of it, for when I have once
hoisted the sail I cannot take it down again : therefore

it requires a proper consideration and digestion in every
respect. The withdrawhig from the eyes of mankind
has always been my favorite wish ; it was the first and
will be the last of my life. His friend advised him "to
hoist the sail, sure of a trade %vind:'' but, against all re-

monstrances, he said he would not go within the bar to

contend with the King's Bench leaders. It was then
proposed to him that, if he would take the coif, he
should immediately have the rank of King's Sergeant;
the encouraging remark being added that, " in the drowsy
confines of the Common Pleas he might remain without
any unpleasant collision or notoriety." But he declared

his immutable determination "to live and die in a stuff

gown." '

He was, sorely against his will, obliged to lead for the
defendant in an action for crim. con. falsely brought
against an old school-fellow, who insisted on having him
for his counsel. As the trial proceeded, he got over his

nervousness, and delivered an excellent address, which
carried the verdict. The parties living near Lichfield,

David Garrick took a lively interest in the result, and
attended in court, planting himself in a snug corner

where he expected to re.-aain unobserved. The follow-

ing is the account he delivered of the performance of

his old school-fellow :

—

"There appeared much contradiction and confusion in

the evidence given by the witnesses, till at length rose

Mr. Wilmot, who immediately explained the v^hole in

' Some accounts say that he called this his Domino, and that, like Rabe*
Ui->, he repeated the text " Hcati sunt qui inoriuutur in Domino."
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so animated a manner as to cliarm as well as inform every
one who hoard him. I was delighted with the wit a"c^

sprightliness with which he unraveled the affair,— pluro
ing myself upon being quite private and unnoticed in s«>

great a crowd, and little thinking that I should be soon
brought upon the stage myself. But the counsel, having
developefi the plot which had been laid against his client,

observed, * In short, gentlemen of the jury, it is nothing
more than the story of The' Intriguing Chambermaid
and The Lying Valet.' ' And, immediately casting his

sparkling eye upon me in my retired corner, in a mo-
ment he drew the whole notice of the Court upon me,
and I thought I should have sunk into the earth."

Horace Walpole relates, that, appearing at the bar of
the House of Commons as counsel in the Wareham
election, he was reprimanded by Pitt, who said that

"he brought with him the pertness of his profession;"
and that, being prevented by the Speaker from replying
in his own vindication, he threw down his brief, and de-

clared that *' he never would plead there again."' But
I doubt whether Wilmot ever was in this line of prac-

tice, and I am convinced that he was not the man to wish
to gain ^clat by such a conflict.

We certainly know that he had the opportunity of re-

venge if he felt injured, but that he declined it. An
offer was made to him of a seat in the House of Com-
mons free of expense. Such a lucky chance—although
lawyers, when Queen Mab gallops over their fingers^

dream of it still more than of fees—he despised. He
equally disliked the notion of making a speech either as.

a patriot ur as a courtier: he might have remained silent

in the House, but he foresaw that his health would be

proposed as one of the members for the county, and that

wherever he appeared he would be asked for a frank.

The notion suggested to him that parliament might
speedily make him a law officer of the Crown, filled him
with consternation.

For ever to avoid all such perils and solicitations, he
now took the decisive step of abandoning Westminster
Hall altogether, and settling in his native county as a

' These two farces, written by Garrick, were i

plause. * Mem. (i

then acting with great ap-

eo. 1 1, ii. 107.
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provincial counsel,—which, as he had been disappointed
in his wish of being a country curate or vicar, offered

him the prospect of almost equal seclusion. His father

had left him a small patrimony, producing some hun-
dreds a year; and he had married Sarah, the daughter
of Thomas Rivett, Esq., of Derby, afterwards repre-

sentative of that borough in parliament, with whom he
had received a small portion yielding a few hundreds
more.' Accordingly, he sold his chambers, took a house
in Derby, and settled there with his family, never ex-
pecting to see persons of more worship than mayor of
the town, or churchwardens who might come to consult

him respecting the settlement of a pauper.
Near a twelvemonth passed over him and found him

contented and happy in his retreat,—when, one fine

spring morning, he received official information that his

Majesty had been pleased to appoint him a Justice to

hold Pleas before his Meijesty himself—or, in other
words, a Puisne Judge of the Court of King's Bench.
This had been preceded by a rumor, which had reached
Derby, that such an appointment was in contemplation ;

but this rumor he had wholly disregarded, as he not
only never had solicited the appointment, but he had
never been consulted about it, and it had never entered
his imagination.

At first he declared that nothing should induce him
again to revisit the smoke and noise of London,—but
being told that, independently of all consideration of

his increasing family, it was his duty to submit himself
to the King's pleasure and to serve the public according
to the best of his ability, he consented to allow the pro-

posed honor to be thrust upon him. This was the doing
of Sir Dudley Ryder, now Chief Justice of the King's
Bench, who, on the vacancy occasioned by the death of

Sir Martin Wright, was anxious to have by his side his

old Devil, in whom he so much confided. Accordingly,
in Hilary Term, 1755, Wilmot, having been called Ser-

' This marriage took place in April, 1643, when the venerable Hough,
Bishop of Worcester, then ninety two years ol aj;e, writing to an aunt of

the future Ciiief Justice, says, " 1 am much ploased that Mr. Eardly Wilmot
has chosen a wife wliose charartcr yi)u approvi;: 'tis an argument of his

good sense that he looks not after money in the tirst place; for, if God
gives iiim life ami healili, he taiinoi fail making l"s fortune."

»
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geant, and knighted, took his seat as one of the Judges
of the Court of King's Bench.
The appointment, although grumbled at by some pert

practitioners who thought they were slighted by being
passed over, was soon justified by the admirable manner
in which the new Judge performed his duties. As un-
ostentatious as ever, he still strove to shrink from obser-
vation ; but, at times, he, in spite of himself (as it were),

delivered pithy and luminous judgments,—and often it

was observed that, by a hint, a whisper, or a look, he
guided his brother judges—insomuch that, like one of
his predecessors, he was compared to the helm which,
itself unseen, silently keeps the vessel in her right

course.

Not insensible to the respect which he created and
the service he rendered, he was nearly reconciled to his

new mode of life, when he was thrown into deep distress

by the sudden death of his friend Lord Chief Justice
Ryder while a patent was passing for ennobling him.
A judicial crisis followed, which lasted some months;

Mr. Murray, the Attorney General, claiming the ofiice

of Chief Justice, and the Duke of Newcastle trying, by
solicitations and bribes, to keep him in the House of

Commons. During this interregnum Sir Eardly Wilmot
wished earnestly that he were again a provincial counsel
in his small house at Derby, laying down the law to

parish officers; for he was obliged often to take the lead

in the Court of King's Bench, and, gaining great credit,

notwithstanding his desire to be quiet, a rumor was
spread, which reached him, that if Murray could be pre-

vailed upon to forego his claim he himself was to be
promoted to be Chief Justice. The two senior puisnies

were Sir Thomas Denison and Sir Michael Foster, and
they, though respectable men, were nearly disabled by
age and infirmity.

To Wilmot's unspeakable relief, Murray prevailed,

and, under the title of Lord Mansfield, took his place

as Chief Justice of the Court of King's Bench. These
two profound lawyers and accomplished scholars, al-

though of essentially different temperament, always
cordially co-operated in the discharge of their judicial

duties ; and Wilmot, instead of feeling any envy, was
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(lelightrd that lie was at liberty to act a very subordinate
part.

He had soon to encounter anew the perils of promo-
tion. On the rcsii4nation of Lord Hardwicke, the great

seal was put into commission, and he was named as a

commissioner alont; with Lord Chief Justice Willes and
Sydney Stafford Smythe. He had never drawn a bill

or answer in Chancery in his life,—but he was intimately
acquainted with the Civil Law, and had scientifically

studied every branch of English jurisprudence. All other
cares being laid aside, he now devoted himself to Equity

;

and the old draughtsmen were obliged to acknowledge
that, considering his defective training, he seemed to
have by intuition a wonderfully correct notion of it.

The rest of the profession and the public gave him un-
qualified praise, and a general expectation was enter-

tained that he would soon be appointed Lord Chancellor
or Lord Keeper, for he was not only much handier in

dealing with the cases which came before the commis-
sioners than either of his colleagues, but he was con-
sidered fitter for the office than Henley the Attorney
General, or any one else who could pretend to it.

Frightened out of his wits by the apprehension of the
much-coverted bauble being offered to him, he thus
wrote to his brother. Sir Robert Wilmot :

—

"The acting junior of the commission is a spectre I

started at, but the sustaining the office alone I must and
will refuse at all events. I will not give up the peace of

my mind to any earthly consideration whatever. Bread
and water are nectar and ambrosia when contrasted with
the supremacy of a court of justice."

For this turn there was not any serious ground for

the alarm, for the promotion was only slightly proposed
to him, and his refusal of it was easily acquiesced in.

Political convenience prevailed over a strict considera-

tion of the good of the suitors, and,—Chief Justice
Willes having ruined himself by standing out for a

peerage,—to please the Leicester House party, the great

seal was delivered to Sir Robert Henley, afterwards
created Earl of Northington.
The ex-commissioner gladly ret\irned to the King's

Bench, resolved never again, either jointly with
III—12.
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others or singly, to touch the *' pestiferous piece of
metal.'"

For ten years he went on as a Puisne Judge of the
King's Bench, only longing for some situation in which
he might be less subject to public gaze. On one occa-

sion, while presiding at the Worcester Assizes, he had
been very nearly released from all dread of further pro-
motion in this world. The following letter to his wife
gives the particulars of his danger and escape :

—

" I send this by express, on purpose to prevent your
being frightened, in consequence of a most terrible ac-

cident at this place. Between two and three, as we
were trying causes, a stack of chimneys blew upon the
top of that part of the hall where I was sitting, and beat
the roof down upon us; but, as I sat up close to the
wall, I have escaped without the least hurt. When I

saw it begin to yield and open, I despaired of my own
life and the lives of all within the compass of the roof.

Mr. John Lawes is killed, and the attorne}' in the cause
which was trying is killed, and I am afraid some others;

there were many wounded and bruised. It was the

most frightful scene I over beheld. I was just beginning
to sum up the evidence, in the cause which was trying,

to the jury, and intending to go immediately after I hail

finished. Most of the counsel were gone, and they who
remained in court are very little hurt, though they
seemed to be in the place of greatest danger. If I am
thus miraculously preserved for any good purpose, I re-

joice at the event, and both you and the little ones will

have reason to join with me in returning God thanks for

this signal deliverance : but if I have escaped to lose

either my honor or my virtue, I shall think, and you
ought all to concur with me in thinking, that the escape

is my greatest misfortune.
" I desire you will communicate this to my friends,

lest the news of such a tragedy, which fame always mag-
nifies, should aflfect them with fears for me.

** Two of the jurymen who were trying the cause are

killed, and they are carrying dead and wounded bodies

out of the ruins still."

In another letter he says, '• It was an image of the last

' Description of the great seal by Lord Keeper Guilford.
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(lay, wli„Mi there sliall be no distinction of persons, for

my robes did not make; way for me. I believe an earth-
([iiake arose in the mir ds of most people, and there was
an apprehension of the fall of the whole hall."

His safety is supposed to have been entirely owing to

his presence of mind, which induced him to remain com-
posedly in his place till the confusion was over— a
circumstance which, with his usual modesty, he sup-
presses.

He twice attempted, ineffectually, to exchange his

present office for that of Chief Justice of Chester, which
was of less emolument, but would have withdrawn him
entirely from London ; so careless was he of present ap-
plause, or of the fame to be acquired as a great magis-
trate.

Afterwards, to the surprise of all who knew him, he
did accept a distinguished "supremacy" in Westminster
Hall ; but he truly said that " this was under duress."

On the formation of the first Rockingham administra-

tion, when Lord Camden became Chancellor, he resolved

to have Sir Eardly Wilmot to succeed him as Chief Jus-

tice of the Common Pleas. A rumor of this promotion
having reached the person so selected as the worthiest,

he wrote to his brother. Sir Robert—" Is it not possible

for you to divert a measure which will be so injurious to

my peace if accepted, and so much censured if refused ?"

But he received no comfort from the following an-

swer :

—

" The curtain is now drawn up ; the actors are coming
on the stage. I understand you have a part which,
though not your own choice, has been assigned to you
in so distinguished, so honorable a manner that you cer-

tainly ought, and gratefully, to accept it. 'Tis a duty
which you owe to the King, to your friends, to your
family, to yourself; and the duty required is neither

hard nor unprofitable. Lord Camden claims the sole

merit of your advancement ; Lord Shelburne's friend-

ship for you may have had its weight ; Lord Northing-
ton has likewise, probably, promoted the measure.
Their motive is your eminent abilities in your profes-

sion, your extensive knowledge^ your acute and deep
penetration, your sound judgment, your principles in

I
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f:ivor of liberty, your unspotted character, and your
beiu}^ in every rcs^iect the most fit and proper person
for that station. I am clearly of opinion that your re-

move to the Common Pleas will be a fortunate and
happy event. You will, at all events, be a permanent
pillar, though the new ministry, as it probably will,

topple down. Every mortal says how honorable it

is for you to have no competitor. The whole town
.seems interested and pleased with the event, and the

hopes of mankind would be disappointed if you rejected

the public voice. You shall have free scope to write, or

talk, or scold as much as you please, to me. Sit but
serene in your Chief Seat, and out of it you shall rage

like Boreas."

But when Lord Camden's letter reached Sir Eardly,

announcing that the King had graciously appointed him
Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, his horror of pro-

motion returned in full force. He was then on the

Western Circuit; and he showed to Mr. Justice Yates,

his brother judge, a letter he had written to refuse, with
all respect and gratitude, the honor intended for him.

This sensible and warm-hearted man, having in vain

used many arguments to combat his resolution, at last

made a little impression by urging that, as the Common
Pleas had no criminal jurisdiction, and no state trials,

a Chief there might be quieter and less observed than a

Puisne in the King's Bench,—where Wilkes's outlawry
was agitated, and " libel" was the staple commodity.
He then, with his own hand, wrote a letter of accept-

ance, addressed to the Chancellor in Wilmot's name, and
by gentle force induced him to sign it.

At the end of the circuit the new Chief Justice was
sworn in as Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and re-

ceived the following congratulatory epistle from the

friend whose duress had compelled him to suffer this

elevation :

—

" Clifton, Aug. 30, 1766.
" My dear Lord Chief Justice,—I have now the satis-

faction of addressing my friend by the title I so ardently
wished him ; and, blessed as you are with the liveliest

feelings of a friendly heart (one of the greatest blessings

that man can enjoy), don't you envy me the joy I feel
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from this event ? I should, indeed, have been heartily

chagrined if you had missed it ; and, had the fault been
your own, should have thoiij^ht you exceedingly blam-
able. My cas-iistry would then have been staggered
indeed, and would have found it a difficult point to ex-

cuse you. But now it is quite at peace and entirely

satisfied. You do me great honor in rating it so high,

and I am sure you speak from the heart. It is the

privilege of friendship to commend, without the least

suspicion of compliment : and I shall ever receive any
approbation of yours with superior satisfaction. But no
man breathing can have a surer guide or a higher sanc-

tion for his conduct than my friend's own excellent heart.

Of this the very scrujile you raised would alone have
convinced me if I had no other proofs, I have not the

least doubt that you will find your new scat as easy as

you can wish, and all yowx coadjutors perfectly satisfied.

There is but one of them that could entertain any
thoughts of the same place for myself; and as he knows
that in the present arrangement he had not the least

chance of it, I dare say lie will be pleased to see it so

filled. And as to the rest of the profession, I can affirm

with confidence (for you know I have but lately left the

bar, where I had a general acquaintance with the senti-

ments of the Hall), that no man's promotion would have
given so universal satisfaction as yours. I repeat this to

you because it certainly must give you pleasure. Success
is never more pleasing than when it is gained with honor
and attended with a general good will. It will rejoice

me highly to shake your hand before I go northwards;
and if I knew what day you would be at Bath, I would
give you the meeting there. I long to hear a particular

detail of everything that has passed.
" Your most affectionate friend,

"J. Yates."
Nauseated by the formal and fulsome letters addressed

to him on this occasion, he was much pleased with the
following from the celebrated " Commentator on the
Laws of England," with whom he had always been on
terms of familiarity and friendship, and who had himself
fair pretensions to the promotion :

—

•' My Lord,—Among the many congratulations you
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receive upon a promotion which every body is pleased
with, even in these times of division, there are none
more sincere th;i:i tiiose which come from your Lordship's
acquaintance, who have an opportunity of contemplating
your private as well as public character. As your Lord-
ship has been pleased to honor me with that advantage
in a degree that has laid infinite obligations upon me,
you will believe that it is with real pleasure I felicitate

both your Lordship and Westminster Hall on an event
that does honor to both. I am, &c.,

" W. Blackstone."
The prospect held out to him of a quiet life in the

Common Pleas was realized, and he continued to repose
upon the " cushion " there without any thing to disturb
him till the terrible ministerial crisis in the beginning of

the year 1770. Lord Chatham having then unexpectedly
rcapptared upon the stage. Lord Camden's dismissal

was only deferred till some lawyer of decent character
could be prevailed upon to consent to be his successor.

The first attempt was made upon Wilmot ; and, as he
happened to be in attendance in the House of Lords,
the Duke of Grafton, little dreading a rebuff, came up to

him, and, pointing to the great seal, said, " There it is,

Sir Eardly ; you shall have it in your possession to-

morrow." Sir Eardly shook his hand and begged to be
excused. The consequence was, the pressure upon
Charles Yorke, to which that unhappy man fatally

yielded. Immediately after his sudden death, the offer

was repeated to Wilmot, with any peerage, pension, and
reversion he might be pleased to name ; but he was im-
movable, and the great seal was given in commission to

Sir Sidney StaflTord Smythe, Sir Richard Aston, and the
Honorable Henry Bathurst, afterwards Lord Apsley.

In the beginning of the following year, Lord North
having become Prime Minister, before committing tlie

clavisrcgnito the incompetent hands of Bathurst, mac^e
another vigorous effort upon Wilmot, but found him
still preferring quiet to the first place in his profession,

to great wealth, to hereditary honors for his family, and
to the opportunity of making an historical name for

himself. Bathurst was, in consequence, appointed ; and
the sarcasm was elicited, that '* what the three L( n!

pj ;
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Commissioners had been unable to do, was now to be
done by the most incompetent of tlie three."

To avoid all further solicitation, Wilmot resolved to

rcsii^n his office, making infirm health the ground for

his retirement. He had fretted himself into a tem-
porary indisposition, during which he had got other
judges to sit for him. Thus he addressed Lord Hard-
wicke :

—

" My health necessitates my retreat from public bus-
iness ; and all that I ask of his Majesty is, that he will

be graciously pleased to accept my resignation ; for I

liave observed that it may be communicated to the King
in the most humble manner from n\c that I do not wish
or mean to be an incumbr.iiicc to his Majesty by any
provision out of his civil list. I would much rather

resign without any remuneration at all. I hate and
detest pensions, and living up- n the public like an
alms-man."
By the special intervention of the King himself, a

retired allowance was settled u[)on him ; and in January,

1776, his resignation was accepted.
He survived above twenty years. That he might do

.something for the public money which he received, he

long continued to hear appeals in the Privy Council

;

but the infirmities of age pressing upon him, he after-

wards entirely devoted himself to the duties and enjoy-

ments of private life. His principal occupation in retire-

ment Was superintending the education of his younger
children. Thus he wrote to a boy of fifteen :

—

" Second my endeavors to cultivate your mind and
to impregnate it with the principles of honor and truth

which constitute a gentleman. These I received in the

utmost purity from my own father, and will transmit to

you and to your brothers unsullied. However fortune

may exalt or depress you, the consciousness of having
always acted upon these principles will give you the

only perfect happiness that is to be found in this world.

But, above all things, remember your duty to God, for

without his blessing my love and affection for you will

be as ineffectual to promote your happiness here as here-

after ; and whether my heart be full of joy or of grief,

it will always beat uniformly with unremitting wishes
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that all my children maybe more distinguished for their
jjoodness than their j^reatness."

He lived to sec the sixth age shift

" IiUi) the lean and slipncr'd pantaloon,"

of which he ^Mves the following' description, almost as
melancholy as that c>f our .uiniortal dramatist;—"I
thoii^^iit you would be -^lad to see, under my own hantl,

that I exist both in body and mind ; but I can neither

;;(> nor stand, nor eat, nor sleep." Mis family and his

friends had even to witness the sad spectacle of his

passing through the
. . . ,

" Last scene of all,

That ends this strange eventful Y '•<v,

. . second childishness and ni"^'! d 'iu .
'

From this ho was released on the 5111 of February, 1792,
when he had reached his ei<7luy-sccOi.ii year. His re-

mains were interred in tin par' 1) church cf Bcrkswell in

Warwickshire, where a inouui i^nt has been erected to

his memory, which, acci: ding to his OvVi; directions, only
gives the dates of his birth, of his death, and of the
memorable events of his life.

The impartial biograplu-r must say, that although Sir

rlardly Wilmot never shone as an orator, a statesman,
or an author, he is to be placed in a very high rank in

the order of Judges. Heyond the conmion qualities of

patience and purity, he had an extraordinary store of

juridical knowledge, he saw with celerity the questions
of law upon which the decision of each depended, and
he disposed of these not only with perfect accuracy but
with wonderful copiousness of illustration. He was not
fortunate in his reporters. Burrow and Wilson; but his

son has published, from his own MSS., several of his

judgments, which are very honorable to his meinory.
1 can only give a few short specimens of his manner.
An action upon the case was brought for maliciously

writing and publishing a libel upon the plaintiff in the
following words, imputing to him that he was infected

with a loathsrine .lisease:

—

" Old Vill'c"--, -,1 strong of ' istone you smell,
'.

i < V -1 '• ..ince you u.iii got out of hell."

After a verdict for the plaintiff, a motion was made in

arrest of judgment by Sergeant Burland, who arguer!.
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that the words wrre not actionable ; that the itch is a
distemper to which every family is liable; that to have
it is no crime; nor docs it brini: my d s^race upon a

,nan. for it may be innocently cau^iit or laWen by infec-

tion ; fhat the small pox and a putrid fever are worse
disorders, yet no action would lie for sayinf^ that a per-

son .'.'is ill of cither of ihein,

Wilmot, C 7- • '* I think this x% a libel for which an
action well lies. If any one maliciously publishes any-
tliinf:j in writinj^ conciM'ninp; anotlier which renders him
ridiculous or tends to hinder ftiankind fron \-.sociating

with him, ho is injured, and may have a n npense in

damajres. I sc(? no diff renci; between this ca e and say-

ing that a man has the leprosy or the plague, j >i which
it is admitted that ui action lies. A writ may ssuc to

the sheriff to remove him without delay a(^ locum soli-

tixrium ad hahitatidiim thideiHyprout moris er iw p ' ';«-

itiuncm convcrsationem suatn hominil' is a, 'nhnu, vcl

prriculum evcHu't quovtsiHodo. Nobody wilW i dr k, or

have any intercoursi with a person who has ttie itci and
stinks of brimstone. Ihtrefore J think thjy libi aeuon-
able, and the jud^ni at must be for the plaint

In an action on a iiolicy of insurance on a dthousc
burnt down by riotors, who, tryini^ to r^duc p ice

of provisions, for som time had possession o! .
• town

in which the insured luildinj^ stood,—a quest!' arose

whether the insurance office was exempt from :)ility

by an exception in th. policy of all Mres whi li^ht

hajjpen by'Mny invasion, foreign enen.y, or an\ ury
or usurped power whatsocT.'ery

lVilinot,C. y.: "I am of opinion that the ti ^ i^ of
the malt house by the nob is not a fire by any u. rped
power within the meanin;^ of the exception. Folic s of

insurance, like other deeds and instruments which ^ 'i-

dence the agreements of men with one another, must je

construed according to th • true intent and meaning of
the parties who make them. To find out this intention

is often very difficult ; for when agreements are com-
mitted to writing, all extrnsic evidence of intention is

shut out ; and words beint the only marks of that inten-

tion, it happens that sometimes from the imperfection

' 3 Wilson, 463 ; Villien v. Afousl*y.
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and poverty of language, and sometimes from the bar-

barous and inaccurate application of it, much doubt
arises with respect to the ideas which the parties de-

note by the words they employ to express them.
' Usurped power' are two equivocal words which per-

plexed this question, and, under such a difficulty, judges
have no other clue to lead them out of the maze but to

consider the import of the accompanying words, to take

into consideration the general scope and design as well

as the particular sentence in which the words occur.

Above all things the popular and ordinary use of the

words must be attended to. Usage is the master key
which unlocks the meaning of words :

—

" ' Quern penes arbitrium est et jus et norma loquendi.'
"

Having explained very copiously the nature of the
fires by invasion, foreign enemies, and military opera-
tions, for which the insurers were not to be answerable,
he thus proceeds :

—" In my opinion there is a pro-

digious difference between mobs and armies. The laws
executed with spirit will always suppress a mob: the
magistrates did with ease in this case. The undaunted
courage of an individual, or the personal appearance of

a man of credit and reputation, disperses or assuages
these fevers of the people. Oar own experience, as well

as history, shows it according to that beautiful simile

of Virgil:

—

" ' Ac, vehiti inaj^no in [lopulo quum saepe coorta est

Seditio, s;eviiquc aniinis icjnohile vulgus :

Janif|ue faces ct saxa volant
;
furor anna ministrat

:

Turn, pictate ijiavem ct nierilis si forte virum quem
ConsiK-xcre, silent, arrcclisfjue auribus adstant:

Illc re_ij[it <liclis aninios, ct [)cctora mulcet.'

Suppose a mob fire a house before they disperse, all

hands are instantly employed to extinguish it ; but
neither tlie character nor courage of individuals can
silence the thunder of cannon or prevent the bursting

of bombs. To indemnify against the effect of rebellion

and civil war may be too perilous an undertaking; but
there seems no reason why an indemnity should not be
promised against fires raised by a mob. These, though
they may be the ruin of individuals, are not likely to

r
'
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occasion ;i loss

coin pail}

.yondth means of a weialthy insurance

One Puisne was of a contrary opinion—but the two
)thcrs a<;reeiii^ with the Ciiief Justice, there was judg-
cnt for tlie pLaintiff, and the rule here laid down hasni

been acted upon ever since.

Sittin;j; in the Exchequer Chamber, the question came
I)cfore him whether a lady could mauitain an action
,, 'gainst a ^^entleman upon a deed by which he cove-
iMiitcd th.it he would not marry any other but her,

;!;ulcr a penalty of ^"" 1,000.

W'ilmot, C. 7. U pon the first view o f th e c:piest ion

ihc maxim ciicd at llic bar, x'olcnti non fit injuria, nc^xw^

to lavor sucii a coN'enaiit ; ever)' man has a riy;ht dis-

poncre dc siio jure ; and as the law does not obli;^e any-
body to marry, and leaves a {x<cc aL;\.Micy in that respect

to every member of the community, it is wot an agree-

ment to omit what the law commands, but an agree-

jat to omit what the law lea\'es to everv man's choicem
to omi t if he 1)leases. Besides obliuations which are

the subject of an action, every member of civil society

is under a variety of moral ()bliL;ations which municipal
laws do not enforce ; but which the law of nature, the

law of God, calls upon hi in to perform. Gratitude,

cluirily, and all parental and filial duties be\-ond mere
maintenance; friendship, beneficence in all its v.irious

branches, and many more which mi';ht be named, are

<liities of perpetual, thou;4h imperfect, obli^^ation ; and
I cannot name a i^reater than matrimony, being one of

the first commands given b}' God to m.mkind after tlie

creation, repeated again after the delu'je, and ever since

echoed by the voice of nature to all mankind, h'or the

l)recept of multiplication htis been always expounded
by the civili/ed part of the world to mean multiplication

)V the medium of matrimon^ an d there cannot be a

det) of greater importance to society, because it not
diiU' strengthens, preserves, and perpetuates it, but the
peace, order, and decency of society depend upon i)ro-

tecting and encouraging it. The point therefore to be

considered is, whether a covenant to omit such a duty
ought to be enforced /;/ foro civili ? The writers upon

' Drinl;vhiU> V. Royal Exchon^^e, Wilni. Op. 282.
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the law of nature consider contracts to omit such duties
as void ; nay, they consider an oath to perform them as

not obligatory.' Will the law of this country, the per-

fection of human reason, enforce such a contract? Is a
covenant to omit moral duties, which, for the exercise

of our virtues, are left to our free choice, the proper
subject-matter of an action ? To entertain an action for

the breach of such contracts, would be setting the law .

of God and man at variance with one another. The
celibacy of ecclesiastics, whether secular or religious,

was a weed of the common law, erroneously tolerated

by the common law, and totally extirpated at the

Reformation. The case of the fellows of colleges de-

pends upon the will of the founder : there is a succes-

sion in colleges : it is only a temporary restraint on a
few in seminaries of learning, which are not proper
places for the reception of wives and children." After
examining a vast number, he concludes by announcing
the unanimous opinion of the Court that the deed was
void*

As the organ of the Common Law Judges, Wilmot
declared their opinion in the House of Lords in the

famous case of John Wilkes, on the question whether,
the office of Attorney General being vacant, the So-
licitor General may file an ex officio information for a

libel ?

" By our constitution," said he, " the King is intrusted

with the prosecution of all crimes which disturb the

peace and order of society. He sustains the person of

the whole community for the resenting and punishing
of all offenses which affect the community ; and for that

reason all proceedings ad vindictaui et pocnam are called

in the law ' the pleas or suits of the Crown.' In capital

crimes these suits of the Crown must be founded upon
the accusation of a. grand jury ; but in all inferior crimes
an information by the King is equivalent to an accusa-

tion of a grand jury. He employs an officer to file the

' Grotius, lib. ii. cap. 13, s. 67.
* Low V. Peers, Wilin. Op. 364. Tamen quart, for the covenant was sub-

stantially a mere promise to marry the plaintiff or pay her a sum of money,
and therefore not in restraint of marriatje ; and the instrument being under

seal, there was no necessity for a reciprocal obligation, or any other consid-

eration, being expressed on the face of it
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information in his name ; but the accusation is the act

of the Kin£,^ the f;rcat constitutional t,niardian of the
public y)cacc. The ar<:;uing that the Attorney General
only, and no other officer, was intrusted by the consti-

tution to sue for the King either civilly or criminally, is

a fundamental mistake. The Attorney General s in-

trusted by the King and not by the constitution ; it is

the King who is intrusted by the constitution." He
then gives an antiquarian history of the office of At-
torney General, showing how by the will of the s6ver-

cign it had gradually acquired its present dignity, and
then proves that the Solicitor General has co-ordinate
authority: "The Solicitor General is the Sccundarins
Attornatus ; and as the courts take notice judicially of

the Attorney General when there is one, they take no-

tice of the Solicitor General as standing in. his place

when there is none. He is a known and sworn officer

of the Crown as much as the Attorney; and, in the va-

cancy of that office, does every act and executes every
branch of it. When the Attorney dies or is removed,
must the great criminal jurisdiction of this kingdom, in

his department, be suspended till \nother is appointed ?

Where is it to be found that in this interval the noblest

branch of the King's regal office becomes inactive, and
the subject's right to protecti()n is in abeyance?"
He then cites many precedents in support of this opin-

ion.—upon which the judgment against Wilkes was
affirmed.'

I shall, further, only give a short extract from a judg-

ment which he had written, but which was not delivered,

in a case in which there was a summary application to

the Court of King's Uench for an attachment ag.iinst i

bookseller who had published a pamphlet reflecting

severely on Lord Mansfield and ;)ther Judges oi the

court for their conduct in libel prosecutions instituteii

by the Crov/n. The doctrine he lays down, that, by tiie

1 nv of the land, courts may punish in a summary manner
\o\ contempt, instead of waiting for an indictment to be

tried by a jury, is highly important, as it applies equally

to the privilege of the two Houses of Parliament to

follow a similar course:

—

' IVilkfs V. /'//,• A7/.^ Wilm. Op. 32a.

1
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" The power which the courts in Westminster Hall
have of vindicating their own authority is coeval with
their first foundation and institution ; it is a necessary
incident to every court of justice, whether of record or
not, to fine and imprison for a contempt acted in the
face of the court ; and the issuing of attachments by the
supreme courts of justice in Westminster Hall for con-
tempts out of court stands on the same immemorial
usage which supports the whole fabric of the common
law'; it is as much the /ex terra, and within the ex-

ception of Magna Charta, as the issuing of any other
legal process whatsoever. I have examined very care-

fully to see if I could find out any vestiges of its intro-

duction, but can find none. It is as ancient as any other
part of the common law; there is no priority or pos-

teriority to be found about it; it cannot, therefore, be
said to invade the common law ; it acts in alliance and
friendly conjunction with every other provision which
the wisdom of our ancestors has established for the
general good of society. Truth compels me to say that

the mode of proceeding by attachment stands upon the

very same foundation as trial by jury; it is a consti-

tutional remedy in particular cases, and the judges in

those cases are as much bound to give an activity to this

part of the law as to any other."
' "^

Sir Eardly Wilmot seems to have been venerated in

his own time. He is spoken of with harshness only by
Horace Walpole, who, prejudiced against him (as is

supposed) by party malignity, after observing that " he
was much attached to Legge," adds, " He loved hunting
and wine, and not his profession." But, as Wilmot was
certainly dull, though of a solid understanding, the noble

and fashionable memoir-writer could never have been in

his company, and could have known very little about
him, for he describes him "as a man of great vivacity of

' Rex V. Almond, Wilm. Op. 243. In consequence of the resignation of

Sir Fletcher Norton, who, as Attorney General, had made the motion, il

was dropped, afler cause shown, while the Court was considering of its

judgment ; and although there can be no doubt as to the power to proceed

by attachment in such a case—if a prosecution for a libel on judges be

necessary, the preferable course is to proceed by information or indictment.

so as to avoid placing them in the invidious situation of deciding where
they may bi> supposed to be parties.
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parts." He rarely indulged in wine, and " case-hunting"
was the only sport in which he took delight.'

The following character of him is drawn by his son,

which, though colored by pious partiality, presents a
striking likeness :

—

" His person was of the middle size ; his countenance
of a commanding and dignified aspect ; his eye par-

ticularly lively and animated, tempered with great sweet-
ness and benignity. His knowledge was extentive and
profound, and, perhaps, nothing but his natural modesty
prevented him from equalling the greatest of his pre-

decessors. It was this invincible modesty which con-
tinually acted as a fetter upon his abilities and learning,

and prevented their full exertion in the service of the
public. Whenever any occasion arose that made it

necessary for him to come forward (as was sometimes
the case in the House of Lords, in the Court of Chan-
cery, and in the Common Pleas), it was always with
reluctance; to perform a duty, not to court applause,

which had no charms for his pure and enlightened mind.
Hut although he was never fond of the practice of the

law as a profession, he often declared his partiality for

the study of it as a science : as an instance of this, after

he had resigned his office he always bought and read the

latest Reports, and sometimes borrowed MS. notes from
young barristers. He was not only accomplished in the

l.nvs of his own country, but was well versed in the

civil law, which he studied when at Trinity Hall, Cam-
bridge, and frequently affirmed that he had derived great

advantage from it in the course of his profession. He
considered an acquaintance with the principles of the

civil law as the best introduction to the knowledge of

law in generai, as well as a leading feature in the laws

of most nations of Europe. His knowledge, however,
was by no means confined to his profession. He was a

general scholar, but particularly conversant with those

branches which liad a near connection with his legal pur-

suits, such as history and antiquities. He was one of

the original fellows of the Society of Antiquaries, when
first incorporated in 1750, and frecpieiuly attended their

meetings, both before and alter his retirement: most of

' Men. (Jeo. II., ii. 107
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his leisure hours were spent in the above researches.

But of all the parts of Sir Eardly's character, none was
more conspicuous than the manner in which he con-
ducted iiimself on the bench in that most delicate and
important office of hearing causes, either of a criminal
or civil nature. He was not only practically skilled in

his profession, but his penetration was quick and not
to be eluded ; his attention constant and unabat<^d ; his

elocution clear and harmonious; but, above all, his tem-
per, moderation, patience, and impartiality were so distin-

guished, that the parties, solicitors, counsel, and audience
went away informed and satisfied, if not contented,' etiam
contra quos statuit, oequos placatosque dimisit.' This
was the case in questions of private property ; but when
any points of a public nature arose, there his superior

abilities and public virtue were eminently characterized:

equally free from courtiii;^ ministerial favors or popular
applause, he held the sc.ile perfectly even between the

Crown and the people, and thus became equally a favor-

ite with both. This was conspicuous on many occasions,

but particularly in the important cause, related before,

between Mr. Wilkes and Lord Halifax, in 1769. In pri-

vate life lie likewise <xci.lled in all those qualities that

render a man respected and beloved. May the remem-
brance and contemplation of his virtues inspire his de-

scendants with a desire to imitate them ! This he would
have thought the most grateful reward, this the noblest

monument ! Such unaffected piety, such unblemished
integrity, such cheerfulness of manners and sprightliness

of wit, such disinterestedness of conduct and perfect

freedom from party spirit, could not and did not fiil of

making him beloved, as well as admired, by ali who
knew him. Genuine and uniform humility was one of

his most characteristic virtues. With superior talents

from nature, improved by unremitting industry, and ex-

tensive learning, both in and out of his profession, he
possessed such native humbleness of mind and simplicity

of manners that no rank nor station ever m.ide him
think highly of himself or meanly of others. In short,

when we contemplate his various excellencies, we find

ourselves at a loss whether most to admire his deep and
extensive learning and penetrat n as a lawyer; his in-
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dastry, probity, firmness, wisdom, and patience as a

judge ; his taste and eleg^ant accomplishments as a

scholar; his urbanity and refined sentiments as a gentle-

man , or his piety and humility as a Christian."

We must place him far above those who have been
tempted by inordinate ambition, to mean or wicked ac-

tions; yet we cannot consider his publis character as by
any means approaching to perfection, for he was much
more solicitous for his own ease than for the public

good. By becoming a representative of the people, he
might have materially assisted the House of Commons
in its legislative deliberations. By accepting the great

seal, he v.ould have rescued the country from the in-

competence of l^athurst, who, hardly qualified to be a
chairman of Quarter Sessions, presided seven years on
the woolsack. Filling the marble chair, what benefits

might he not have conferred upon the community by
his decisions, and by the amendment of our laws ! He
was deterred, not by any misgivings as to his own qual-

ifications, or by any dislike to the political principles of

those with whom he was to be associated in the Cabinet,
but by morbid hatred of conspicuous position, and by
selfish love of tranquillity. He did not shun political

strife that he might make discoveries in science or con-
tribute to the literary fame of his country. The
tendency of the tastes by which he was animated is to

make life not only inglorious, but useless.'

I now come to a man who, animated by a noble am-
bition for power and fame, willingly acted a conspicuous
part before the public for above half a century ; who was
a great benefactor, as well as ornament, to his own
times; and whose services to a distant posterity will be
rewarded by his name being held in honored remem-
brance.

' The facts of this little memoir are almost all taken from a Life of Sir

Jolm Eardly VVihnot, published by his son. A few are added from the
traditions of Westminster Hall.

Ill—13.
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CHAPTER XXX.

itlFE OF LORD MANSFIELD FROM HIS BIRTH TILL HE
WAS CALLED TO THE BAR.
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AN indifferent author, who wished to write the life

of Lord Mansfield, havin<; applied to him to be
furnished with materials, "so that the brilliancy

of such a splendid luminary of the law might never
fade," received the following answer :

—" My success in

life is not very remarkable : my father was a man of rank
and fashion ; early in life I was introduced into the best

company, and my circumstances enabled me to support
the character of a man of fortune. To these advantages
I chiefly owe t/ij' success ; and therefore my life cannot
be very interesting; but, if you wish to employ your
abilities in writing the life of a truly great and wonder-
ful man in our profession, lake the life of Lord Hard-
wicke for your subject ; he was indeed a wonderful
character; he bec.ime Chief Justice of England, and
Chancellor, from his own abilities and virtues, for he

was the son of a peasant."

Unless this may be excused a.*; a mode of getting rid

of an impertinent application from a coxcomb, it must
be considered an ebullition of aristocratic insolence.

The " />casan/ " y\nii an eminent attorney in England;
and, by birth, /its son had an infinitely better chance of

succeeding at the English bar, and reaching the highest

dignities in Westmintjter Hall, than the son of a poor
Scotch peer, of descent however illustrious. When the

babe, afterwards Earl of Mansfield and Chief Justice of

England, first saw the light at Scone, the chances were
many milliards to one that he would never fill that

office ; and the probability was, that, if he was not cut

off by some of the diseases of childhood, he would ob-

scurely waste his days, like a true younger brother—with

a contempt of trade and of books,—angling for salmon
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in the river Tay, and coursin;^ th-,' deer over tlic braes of
Athol ; or that ht- would laii;^nish as a subaltern in the
army, without hope " promotion, in the service of
King George ; or (\vhi>_ . was still more probable) that
he would wander over iuirope in exile and in indigence,
as an adher(Mit of King James, t.iijoying no prospect of
celebrity except that which might accrue to him from
being beheaded on Towi.t Hill.

His circumstances did }iot enable him " to support the
character of a man of fortune," and he did not owe his

success to the advantages which he then enuinerated.
His life, therefore, is very interesting.—and it must be
curious to trace the steps by which, after riding on a
wretched pony from Perth to London, "he drank cham-
pagne with the wits ;" he became the most distinguished
advocate in England ; he prosecuted Scotch peers, his

cousins, for treason against King George ; he was the
rival of the elder Pitt, the gre.itest parliamentary orator
England has ever produced ; he was raised to be the
highest Criminal Jutlge of the realm ; he repeatedly re-

fused the still more splendid office of Lord Chancellor;
he, without political office, directed the measures of
successive Cabinets; and (what was far truer glory) he
iVamed the commercial code <jf his country.
There are other considerations which particularly ex-

cite me as I enter upon the life of LoRD MANSFIELD.
He was the first Scotchman who ever gained distinction

in the profession of the law in England ; and, though
his education was English, the characteristics of his race

may have contributed to his success.' Being, like him,
an English lawyer, I am proud of him when I reflect

that he affords a rare example among us of a genuine
taste for elegant literature, combined with a profound
knowledge of jurisprudence. But, most of all, I look

' Different trades anil professions seem to suit the inhabitants of different

countries. In London, all liie milkmen are Welsh ; all the sugar-bakers
are German, and a great many of the tailors. The vast majority of the

bakers are Scotch, but there is not a Scotch butcher to be found. While no
tolerable theatrical performer ever came from Scotland, we have had con-

siderable success in medicine and in law. To the literature of the country I

trust it will be allowed that we have brought at least our fair contribu-

tion, when it is considered that there are less thajn 3,000,000 of inhab-
itants in Scotland, while there are 8,000.000 in Ireland, and 14,000,000 in

England.
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upon him with interest as a connecting link between the
rei^n of Queen Anne and our own times. Having been
the familiar friend of Pope, he was the familiar friend

of my familiar friends.' Occupying the stage of polit-

ical life almost for a century, he brings together systems
as well as men that seem many generations asuntler.

After the expulsion of the Stuarts he saw the present
dynasty jilactd upon the throne of Britain; and he lived

to hear the news of the murder of Louis XVI., and to

foresee and foretell all the evils which Europe has since

.suffered, and is suffering, from a violation of the princi-

ples of order and of true liberty.

In following the career of such a man, while we meet
with striking vicissitudes affecting him individually, we
must catch interesting glimpses of history and of m.in-

ners, Ikit I have too much raised expectation, and
I must now expose myself to the peril of disappoint-

ing It.

Lord Mansfield wa^ entitled to the consideration
which fairly belongs :o distinguished ancestry. Setting
aside the fabulous origin of his family from a great Mo-
ravian chief, supposed in a very remote age to have
conquered a province of Scotland now called Moray-
shire^ we know, from authentic records, that Friskinns de

Moravia was a powerful noble in the north of Scotland
in the b'\f'inning of the twelfth century; and that Gii-

liclinus d': Moravia^ his lineal descendant, by a charter

of King Alexander III., dated 1284, was confirmed in

the possession of the estates of Tullebardine, in the
cojmty of Perth, which he had obtained by marriage
with the heiress of Malise, Seneschal of Strathearn.

From him sprang a long line of Barons of Tullebardine,

represented by the present Duke of Athol, chieftain of

the Murrays.
A younger son of Sir William Murray, the eighth

Baron of Tullebardine, was married to the Lady Janet
Graham, daughter of the Earl of Montrose, and had
several sons, who, though highly com ccted, were very

* I may particularly instance the late Mr. Justice Allan Park ami Lord
Mansfield's kinsman, the present Lord Murray, a judge of the Court of

Session. My greatest boast in this line is, that I have conversed with Sir

Isaac Herd, the celebrated Herald, and he had conversed with a person
who was present at the execution of Charles L
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poorly iiroviclrn for. and .^ccmed to h.iv tin res > ff^x

a siibsistcncr hut to join in an occas; n;il ratff .'n the
lowlands, (ir to hccoinc tacksnu-n to th' chief of le dan
of a patch of land in a remote hi<.';hlaM<i 'jjen. 1 his was
probably the fate of all of them except oiu , foi no men-
tion is afterwards made of the others; and their de-

scendants may be shoemakers at I'l-rth, ov maybe sweep-
ing the crossiniv^s of the streets in London, unconscious
of any claim to noble ancestry. Ikit David, the second
son, became the founder of the Stormont branch of the
family, and is the ancestor of the Earls of Mansfield.

I^i;in^ remarkably well formed and athletic, he was en-

listed, when very younf]^, as a private in a small body of

halberdic^rs, all of oentle blood, constitutin<jf the body-
guard of James VI., who noininally had filled the Scot-

tish throne from his infancy, while his mother, Mary, the

rij;htful sovereign, was a captive in a forei;j[n land, and
successive factions governed in his name. The identical

pas!<ion for handsome favorites, wliich aftiTwards raised

the Karl of Somerset and the Duke of Ikickingham to

such unfortunate distinction in England, showed itself

in the Scottish monarch in early youth. Caught by the

good looks, pleasing manners, and skill in all sorts of

games which he discovered in David Murray, he made
him his companion, knighted him, ami promoted him to

be Master of the Horse, Comptroller of the Household,
and Captain of the iiotly-guard. '

It so happened that the favorite was in attendance on
his royal patron in the castle of the Earl of Gowrie, at

Perth, when that conspirator (for such, after long con-

troversy, 1 fear he is now proved to have been) at-

tempted to make the King a prisoner, with the view of

getting all the power of tiie state into his own hands.'

Sir David Murray displayed great presence of mind
upon the occasion, and gave important assistance in res-

cuing the King and securing the traitors. He soon after-

• I wish I could have ilcfciuled him from this charge, a-, he was the heir

and repri'scntativc of tlio Lords H.ill\ burton, from whom I am dosceiuled ;

but, ill spile of the many vohimes whicli have been wrilti-n on the Gowrie
Conspiracy to prove that Jamics ijot up a sham plot to wrcaiv his veni^eanct;

on a family he had devoted to destruction, I think there can be no longer a
doubt that the plot was real, and that ht> had very nearly been the victim

of it
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u.irds },Mll;intl\' (incllcd ;iii insurrection of the inluib-

itmts of Perth and the surrounding country, who idoU
i/td tlie youn.; Karl of Gowric, and luid risen to avenge
his death. For those services a considerable portion of
the forfeited estates ofthat nobleman was bestowed upon
him. The site of thi^ ancient Abbey of Scone,—where
the kings of Scorlaiul had been crowned from the re-

motest antiquity, ami where stood, till it was removed
t(i Westminster by Edward I., the famous stone on
which they were anointed,—had been granted to ihe

I'^-arl, after the sacred edifice itself had been burnt to the
i^round by the reformers ;—and here he was erecting a

new castle, or PAl-.\CE(as it was called from royal recol-

lections), at the time of his attainder. This became part

of the possessions of the new favorite, who completed
the structure, and was designated Lord Scone, the prop-
erty having been erected into a temporal barony. lie

continued in hii;h favor at court till James's accession

to the throne of England ; and, although he was tlien

cast off for otlier minions, he was afterwards, by letters

patent bearing date i6th of August, 162 1, created

Viscount Stormont.' This title, long borne by his

descendants in the lineal male line, was absorbed by
the earldom which a cadet won by very different arts

and achievements.
For several generations following, the family were

distinguished by extravagance rather than by talent or

enterprise, and a large portion of the possessions which
they had received from the bounty of King James VI.
had been alienated. In tlie time of the filth Viscount
little remained to them beyond the Castle of Scone,

which, in a dilapidated condition, frowned over the Tay
in the midst of scenery wliicli for the combination of

richness and picturesque beauty is unsurpassed. Ik-

had married the only daughter of David Scot, of Scot.

starvet, the heir male of the Scots of Buccleugh ; but had

received a very slender portion with her, as their vast

possessions had gone with the daughter of the last Earl,

married to the Duke of Monmouth. To add to the

' There may still be seen in the adjoining church a fine marble monument
over his tomb, reiireseuting hini. is large as life, in a kneeling posture, and

in complete annur.
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difficultlos of the poverty-stricken Viscount, his wife,

allluniif;li of small fortune, was of W(jiulcrful fecundity,

and she brouj^ht him no fewer than fourteen children.

For these hi^h-born imps oatmeal porridge was the
principal food which he could provitle, exce[)t during the
season for catching' siUmon, of which a fishery near his

house, belonging to his estate, brought them a plentiful

supply.

William, the eleventh child and fourth son of tliis

blood, destined to be Chief J ustice of England, was born
in the ruinous castle of Scone on the 2nd day of March,
1705.' 1 do not read that his niother had any prophetic
dream while she carried him in her boson, or that any
witch or wizard with .second sight foretold his coming
greatness. He muled ami puked like other children, and
when it was time that he should be taught his I'"* he
was sent to a school at Perth, only a nile .K

from his father's residence, where he ran about ...... ^ae

sons of the surrounding gentr\ and of the citizens and
tradesmen of the town, all barefooted, and speaking a

dialect which was not Gnc/ic, for Perth was always with-

in the boundary which separated the Lowlands of Scot-

land from the Highlands, but which was 'a patois hardly
to be called Anglo-Saxon."

Holliilay,— who, altlu)ugh he had every advantage in

writing the life of Lord Mansfield, being himself a law-

yer in extensive business, having often practiced before

him, ivnd having been honored with his friendship, has
left us the worst specimen of biography to be found in

any language,—says, " About the tender age of three

years he was removed to, and educated in, London
;

and, consequently, he had not, when an infant, imbibed
any peculiaril)- in dialect." This statement has been
followed by all the subsequent biographers of Lord
Mansfield, and has been assumed for truth by all who
have since referred to his early career. According to

IJoswell, " Dr. Johnson would not allow Scotland to

' The d.-ite is usually given 1704, but this is according to the old style.
" A very circumslanlial account of his infancy was given by his nurse,

who died in lygo, in the parish of Monimail, in Fife, at the age of 105.

She usually concluded her narrative by observing that " Mister Willie was a
very iine laddie." See Sir John Sinclair's Statistical Account of Scotland,

M. 404.
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derive any credit from Lord Mansfield, as he had
been reared in England ; observing, ' Much may be
made of a Scotchman if he be caught young.' " But
I have ascertained from his near kinsmen, who speak
from famil)' papers, that the story of his being thus
caught and tamed is pure invention. He remained
at the grammar school at Perth till he was in his

fourteenth year, when he went to Westminster. After-
wards, by constant pains with his pronunciation, and by
never returning to visit his native country, he did almost
entirely get rid of his Scotch accent ; but there were
some sJiihbolcth words which he could never pronounce
properly to his dying day, and which showed that his

organs of speech had contracted some rigidity, or his

organs of hearing some dullness, before his expatriation.

For example, he convi^rted regiment into rcg'ment ; at

dinner he asked not for bread but for hrid ; and in calling

over the bar he did not say " Mr. So/ieitor'' but " Mr.
Solecster, will you mo\-c any thing."

I need hardly notice tlic equally unfounded story that

he was at Lichfield School along with Lord Chancellor
Northington, Chief Justice VVilles, Chief Jvistice VVilmot,

Chief Baron Parker, Sir Thomas Clarke, Master of the

Rolls, and a herd of puisne judges, who are supposed to

have there played together at taw, and afterwards simul-

taneously and exclusively to have presided in West-
minster Hall. Instead of such amusing wonders, I am
obliged to state that he spent his boyhood among com-
panions whom he never afterwards met, or much wished
to meet again. However, Latin was infinitely better

taught then in the grammar schools of Scotland than at

the present day; and young Willie Murray could not

only translate Sallust and Horace with ease, but had
learned a great part of them by heart,—could converse

fluently in Latin,—could write Latin prose correctly and
idiomatically,—and even could have contributed Latin

verses to the DelicI/E Poetarum Scotorum, a col-

lection of modern Latin poems which had been pub-
lished not long before in Edinburgh, and which must be
allowed to be much superior to the Mus^i Etonenses

' 1 have often been al a loss to understand how Latin versification, wliicl:

had flourished in Scotland so much in the i6ih and 17th centuries, (li>^p
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or the Arundinf.S Cami.' In Greek he made little

progress beyond learning the characters and the do
clensions.'

But there was another foreign language which he wa^

taught grammatically, and which he was supposed to

speak and write with wonderful facility and accuracy.
Pure English was laboriously attended to at Perth
School, both in reading and composition ; its rules and
its irregularities were fully explained, and the writing
of an English essay was an exercise required from the
boys at the peril of the ferula. Lord Mansfield, in his

old age, was often heard to declare that when at West
minster and at Oxford, and even when contending with
rivals in public life, he had enjoyed an essential ad-
vantage from this discipline, as he discovered that in

England, while they wasted many years on Latin and
Greek prosody, they almost entirely neglected the scien-

tific cultivation of their mother tongue; and he found
eminent lawyers and statesmen who, when forced to
commit their thoughts to writing, showed that they had
no notion of the division of English prose into sentences,
and who, though decently well acquainteil with orthog-
raphy, set at utter defiance the rules of grammar.

Willie Murray, according to the tradition in his family,

while going through the school at Perth, displayed the
sharpness of intellect, the power of application, and the
regularity of conduct which distinguished him in his

after-career. He was almost always DuXy or head of his

class ; and, albeit that, according to the custom of the
age, flagellation with the tmvs was administered even for

small faults, his hand reiiiained without a blister."

l)eaie(l so completely in the 181I1. Wlien I was a boy, although the habit
of composing Latin [)rose \v:is well kept up, I do not believe that in all

Scotland there was either a M.hiu)ll)oy or a schoolmaster who, to save his

life, could liave written in Latin an alcaic ode, or twenty hexameters and
pentameters alternately. 'I'hi- practice of .speaking Laiin still prevailed.

There has since been an attempt at a revival, and Latin versilication is

practiced at the High School of lulinburgh and other classical seminaries,

—

but we may judge from tiie " Musae Edinenses," not as yet with great

success.

' I am sorry to say that ( Jreek has at no time been cultivated in Scotland
as this noble dialect deseives, although it has been much more attended to

of late years, since professors bred at Oxford and Cambridge have been
elected to the Greek chairs in the Scotch Universities.

' Instead of the birch applied to another part of the person, in English
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Till the year 1 71 3, Lord and Lady Stormoiit continu-
ing to reside in the palace at Scone, Willie lived at iK^me
with them, and he daily walked or rode on a pony to
schoc-l,—thus combining, in the Scottish fashion, the ad-
vantages of public education and of domestic discipline.

But, for the sake of economy, the family was then
moved to a small house at Camlongan, in the county of
Dumfries ; and Willie and a younger brother, Charles,
were boarded with Mr. Martine, the master of the gram-
mar-school at Perth, who received for them a ye.uiy
payment in money and a certain allowance of oatmeal.
The following items respecting them, which I have ex-
tracted from the accountSj of Mr. liarclay, a writer to the
signet. Lord Stormont's Edinburgh agent, may amuse
the reader :

—

£.. s. </.

1715. May 25. Item.—Sent to .Scone per LjiiIn's letter for

Mr iyi//i(jm, C/V.ii\Riii Com.mkni'ahius - 'l 04 00
1717. Aug, 8. 7/(7//.—At Older bouglu of J/r. Fiwlhiini

for Mr. IVilliam, my Lord's sou I'rius

LlVH's, in .1 great folio .iiul hirye print for

2o.f. Sterlin, sent to I'erlh hy \Valkir the

carrier - - - - - - - 60000— June 24. Item.— Paid to Mr. yohii Martiite for Mr.
William and Cliarlcs, their (piarter pay-

ment and for thei' board from the 17th

June to 17th Sept. ])' receipt - - - 60 00 00^ July 13. //.— I'ayd to Cliarle.': Mflvill, merch'. in

Perth, a year's chamber meal for Mr. IVil-

liaiii and Mr, Charles as p' discharge to

Whyls. 1717 180000— Aug. 16. //.— i'or cutting Mr. William and Charles

hair - - O 12 00^ Sept. 24 //,—To a Perth carrier for bringing over
books from Kd' to Mr. ll'illiani - - oo o6 oo

//.— Given out by the Com[iter {nr Mr. IVil-

liam and Charifs, as p' particular ac-

compt 35 19 00
//.—For a pair of boots for A/r. IVilliam - 03 12 00— Nov. 14. Letters from .\lr. William Murray, my
Lord's son, with one incloM'd to his sister

Amelie - - - - - - -00 02 00— Nov. 19. A letter from Mr. \Villiam ,*vith one in-

closed to my Lady from St. Andrews - 00 02 00

fashion, the Scots have adopted the punishment which made good scholars

at Rome,—" Et nos ergo fcruke --ubduximus."
' On examining tliis account I was much surprised at the seeming enor-

mously high price of books in Scotland in the beginning of the last century,

till I discovered that it is kept in .Scottish currency—by which the pound,
which was once the same all over Europe, being a pound of silver accord-
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When Mr. Solicitor General Murra}- was afterwards

risintj into greatness, envious libels upon him sarcasti-

cally referred to his early education, and the following

graphic account was given of his schooling at Perth:

—

" Learning was very cheap in his country, as it might
be had for a groat or a quarter, so that a lad went two
or three miles of a morning to fetch it ; and it is very
common to see there a boy of qualify\\x'g along his books
to sciiool, and a scrip of oatmeal for his dinner, with a

pair of brogues on his feet, posteriors exposed, and no-

thing on his legs.'"

Willie Murray approaching his fourteenth year, the

time was at hand when, according to the system of edu-
cation then and still subsisting in Scotland, he was sup-
posed to iiave learned all that could be acquired at

school, and it was in contemplation to send him to the
ncighborini^ University of St. Andrew's, where some
remains of the passion for classical learning, kindled by
George Buchanan when principal of St. Leonard's Col-

lege, still lingered.'

Much perplexity existed in the family with respect to

the choice of a profession for him. His father, although
he had not joined the Earl of Mar or fouglit at Killie-

crankie, was a decided Jacobite, and his brother James
had followed the Stuarts into exile. There was, there-

fore, little hope of promotion for any of the family from
Court favor as long as the House of Hanover should
keep possession of the throne. The Church offered no
rcscource ; for the Nonjuring Episcopalians were not
even tolerated, and few of the Presbyterian livings

reached ;Cioo a year. The law was more hopeful; but,

from its being the only civil profession in Scotland

ing to the standard of Troyes, and was reduced in England to one-third of

itsoi\y;iiuil valuf,—in France to lev/.,—was reduced iu Scotland to is. %d.

of EnL^li^li currency;—so that llie price of C/KSAr's CoMMENTARIliS, in-

stead 1)1" being £1 4J-., was only 2s. Of course all the other items are to be
lowered in proportion.

' I'amphlet entitled " BaoAnBOTTOM."
' llavini; heard a surmise that he had actually studied at St. Andrew's

during the session 1717-18, I caused a search to be made through the kind-

ness of my friend Sir David Brewster, Frin.ipal of the United College of

St. Saviour's and St. Leonard's there—but the only matriculation of any of

the family to be found is that of his brother Charles : "Cha: Murray fil:

Vicccomitis de Stormont matriculated in Col. D. Leonardi. 1721."
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deemed fit for a gcntlcm.in, the numbers who followed
it bore a fearful proportion to its emoluincnts.

Upon this subject Lord Stormont consulted James,
his second son, with whom, although not avowedly he-

longing to the court of the Pretender, and created by
the banished sovereign Earl OF Dunhar, he still in-

directly kept up an affectionate intercourse.

This gentleman, who is said to have possessed the
same shining abilities and silver-toned voice as William,
when he had reached his eightieth year died an outlaw,'

but during the early portion of his exile he no doubt
expected, like another Clarendon, to see the legitimate

heir restored to the throne and to rule Britain in his

name. He had been bred to the bar in Scotland, and
probably would have gained great forensic eminence had
it not been that in the year 17 10, before he had made
much progress in his profession, he was returned to the

House of Commons as representative for the Elgin dis-

trict of burghs. He thereupon went up to London,
and enlisted himself under the banner of Bolingbroke,

professedly belonging to the high-Tory and secretly

abetting the Jacobite cause. He was thus naturally in-

troduced to Bishop Atterbury, then Dean of Westmin-
ster, and by political sympathy he gained the confidence

of this daring prelate, who, when others quailed, himself

ofiered in his lawn sleeves to proclaim James IH. When,
at the death of Queen Anne, Bolingbroke's plot to bring

in her brother failed, and George L quietly succeeded

as if by hereditary right, James Murray followed the ex-

ample of his leader, and, much more steady and trust-

worthy, he always remained true to the Stuarts, not-

withstanding their imbecility and their bigotry. He
hoped to draw over his brother William, of whose
sprightly parts he had heard much to the same side.

For this purpose he thought there could be no means
so effectual as having him educated under the auspice.-.

of Atterbury. He therefore wrote back to his father a

flamingaccount of Westminster School,—mentioned the

distinguished men he had become acquainted with who
had been reared there,

—

stated that, with proper man-

' He died at Avignon in 1770, and was fifteen years older than Lord

Mansfield.
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—riding

agement, the expense of starting a boy there was not
considerable,—hinted at the interest he still had which
might be made available to have Wille put upon the
foundation as a King's scholar,—pointed out the cer-

tainty of his obtaining a scholarship at Christ Church,

—

and showed how, in that case, every thing would be
open to him in the church and in the state.

The plan seemed so feasible, that at a family council

it was unanimously approved of, and Willie was de-

lighted with the prospect of speedily seeing all the
wonders of London, instead of pining in the gloomy
cloisters of St. Andrew's, or being overpowered by black
smoke and bad smells in AitId Reekie.

He was to perform the whole journey on horseback,
the same horse. Post-horses were not estab-

lished till long after. There were then two or three

times a month traders from Leith to the river Thames,
in which passengers might be accommodated ; but, if

the wind was foul, they were sometimes six weeks on
the way. A coach, advertised to run once a week from
the lihick Bull in the Canongate to the Bull and Mouth
in St. Martin's le Grand, did not promise to arrive before

tlie tenth day, and, besides being very incommodious,
was very expensive. Mr. William was therefore to be
carried on the back of a " Galloway," or pony which my
Lord had bred, and which was to be sold on his arrival

in the great city to help to pay the expenses of his out-

fit there.

On the 15th of March, 1718, he joyfully bade adieu to

Mr. Martine and his school at Perth, and expected easily

to reach Edinburgh the same day; but near the Queen's
Ferry the horse fell lame, and it was necessary to leave

him behind, the rider traveling the rest of the stage on
foot.

Having completed his equipment at a shop in the

Luckinbooths, and his horse being again sound and
serviceable, on Saturday, March 22d, he left Edinburgh
for Camlongan, where he was to take leave of hia

parents.'

We have no information respecting the parting scene
;

but we need not doubt that it was very tender on both

* I find the following entries in Mr. Barclay's accounts connected with
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sides. An assertion may be hazarded that mucli good
advice was j^iveii, and that warm promises of good con-
duct wore sincerely reiterated. An old ash-trce is still

shown in Dumfriesshire under which, according to tradi-

tion, Lord Mansfield received his father's blessing. It

is a melancholy fact that he never saw either parent
more.

But whatever forebodings he may have had, they
were soon dispelled when he found himself on the hio-h

road leading from Dumfries to Carlisle,—when he felt

he was his own master,—when he told ovc r the money
with which he was intrusted to pay his expenses on the
way,—when he thought of the various counties through
which he was to pass, some of which were greater than
Perthshire, which he had considered sufficient for an em-
pire,—when he figured to himself the King he was soon
to see with a golden crown on his head,—and when his

bosom swelled with the proud certainty that he could
never more be in danger of the taxvs. As we imagine
him to ourselves trotting along and communing with
himself, it is impossible not to be struck with the sim-

ilarity of his situation to that of Gil Hlas, when this un-

lucky youth, having received the blessing of his parents,

started on his uncle's mule from Oviedo on the road to

Pegnaflor, with the intention of studying at the univer-

sity of Salamanca. But the Scotsman had much less

vanity and much more prudence. Therefore he was not

mystified by a parasite, he was not cheated of h;s horse,

he did not become a companion of highwaymen, and he

safely reached his destination. The only particulars that

we know of his journey are, that he slept the first night

at Gretna Green, which had not yet acquired its hymc-

these occunences , but ihey add very little to the information we have from

other sources ;

—

"1718. March 22. Mr, W'm. my Lord's son, taking jurney here

this day for Camlongan-^payd by me at the stable

to a ferrier for the horse brought in !ame here by

Cameron on Sunday the i6th under coure till this

day 4J. Ster. j^aoSoo
//. Att Corsons Lord Inverurie's govcrnour Denbres'

3 sons and governour conveying Mr. IVm. to Ms
horsi payed be Handle Orane for morning drink -$380

NOTA Mr. IVm. payed a;. Ster. for keeping the horses att Rob* Conons
himwlf."

Wl

%
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neal reputation, English runaway marriages then and long
after being celebrated in the I'^lect and Mayfair,—and
that he was much struck, the following day, with the
fortifications of Carlisle, which appeared formidable, to

an unmilitary eye, although a few years later the place,

after a short siege, surrendered, first to Prince Charles
and then to the Duke of Cumberland. He followed the
same route which was taken by the rebels as far as

Derby, and if they had boldly dashed on, as he still did,

they might, like him, have carried all before tlhnn in

London.
His long, but not wearisome, journey was concluded

on the 8th of May, 17 18. He had been consigned to the

care of one John IVcmjss, an emigrant from Perth, who
luid settled in London as an apothecary, and had thriven

there very much by his skill, attentiveness, and civility,

riiis canny Scot had been born on the Stormont estate,

and was most eager to have it in his power to be of ser-

vice to any of that family. He did all that was neces-

sary to launch A/r. Wi/liain in London, by assisting him
to sell his horse, by advancing him money and making
payments for him, by buying him a sword, two wigs,

and proper clothes, by entering him with the head
master of Westminster School, and by settling him at a

dame's in Dean's Yard. The following are a few items

in the account which he afterwards rendered in to Lady
Stormont, and they give a more lively notion of the cus-

toms and manners of the time than could be gathered

from whole pages of dull narrative, explanation, and dis-

sertation •.

—

Lib. sh. d.

1718. May 8. ffor y* carriadge Mr. William's Box anvi bringing

it home 09.
ffor his horse before he was sold - - - - . o3 7

To Dr. Friend for enterance - - - - I 01 .

ffor a Trunk to him ffor his cloaths - - - . 13 .

To his Landlady where he Boards, for Entry
mr/ney 5050

— 25. ffor a sword to him - - - - - -loio
ffor u b'jll a .

ffor jjockcl money to him - - - - - • 3 •

Jnne 5. ffor pocket money - - - - - • . I .

ffor two wigs as per receit - - - •44.
— 18. ffor a double leucr and pocket money to him • . 3 .

Aug 16 To Mr. William who went to the Countrey- . 6 .
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1718. Dec. 17. Three guineas to the masters and a double
letter 34

1719. Jan. 4. ffor pocket money 5 shil: and the ij to Dr. Friend

3 guineas - • - - • • • .38.— 21. To Mr. W"*. to treat with before the Elections

bcfjan I I

Pay'd tlic tayior as p' bill 9 9.
Pay'il Mrs Toilet forj^ years board and for things

laid out for him as p' bill • • • • 20 10 4

William Murray was a good boy, and stuck very
steadily to his books. His strange dialect at first ex-

cited a little mirth among his companions, and they
tried to torment him by jokes against his country; but
he sJioivcd his blood, and they were speedily soothed by
his agreeable manners, and awed by the solidity of his

acquirements.
At the end of a year (as his brother James, Earl of

Dunbar, had foretold), he was elected a King's scholar.r

Beyond his own merits there must have been some
powerfid interest required to procure this step, for

Westminster School was then crowded, and the found-
ation was much coveted, I suspect that Bishop Atter-

bury had said a good word for the scion of a noble Jac-
obite family,—but of this there is no positive evidence.
Soon after, Mr. Wcniyss, the apothecary, wrote the

following letter, addressed

—

"To
The Right Honble

The Viscountess of Stormont
at her house near Dumfries

By Carlisle liag.

" Madam,— I humbly beg pardon for my long silence;

had there been anything of moment to impart to your
La' I shou'd not have fail'd to have written. Y' La"* no
doubt has heard that y' son Mr. William has not only
had merit but good luck to be chosen a queen's schoUar,
ffor I can tell y' La"* that there is favor oftner that pre-

vaills against meritt, even in this case as we'll as in

other affairs of the world. Tho* give him his due there

can't be a finer youth or one who minds his busines
more closely. Y' La"" sees that he spends a good deall

of money. But he won't spend near so much next year.

' 21 May, 1719. (Printed list of King's Scholars.)
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" 1 ^ot 40 ^fiiincis, si) y' La"* will sec that I li.ivc laid

out twelve pouruls two shillinj^fs and /(/. iimrr lliaii 1

reC. 1 bet; y' 1-a'' wou'cl cause pay it in to Mrs Janet
Cunningham, at her mother's house, Cannun^Mic Cross.

Edinburgh—the mother is my aunt, her name Wemyss
—for it will be cal'd for pretty soon. 1 think to remitt

some moey next week to Scotland ; so if y' La"* pleases

I shall lay out wiiat moey you think fitt in paying the

other bills, w"'' will save you tiie exchang. My cuisne

will give you a receit of the moey when it is pay'd her

at Ed', w'"* shall be sufficient.' Y' La"* ffricnds abroad
are weill.* Pardon the trouble of my long 1". I had no
mind to send the bills in this letter because of its bulk.

But I shall next week in a frank.
*' 1 am. Madam,

" Y' L" most obedient servant,

"J. Wemyss.
" London, May 21, 17 19."

During the next four years of Mr. William's career at

Westminster School the following is the only anecdote
of him handed down to us :

—

* There is an item in Mr. Barclay's accounts showing that the balance
had been |)aid by hiin :

1719. Oct. 17. It. P.iid to Mrs. Janft Cumngham 22 lib.

5J. (.yl, ster., on accomiil of Mr. [Vm, Murray, my
Loril's son. on Mr. iVrmyss IcUer to Mrs. ytiiul,

anil Mrs, yanct's receipt anil my Lord's vcrball order
at Scone to pay it. Indc .£2b7 09 00

Money for Mr. IVm.'s use appears to have been remitted by Mr. Barclay
to M r. Wemyss :

1720. Jany. 28. Jt. To Peter Crawfurd, factor for a bill

of £21 ster., drawn by liim jiii>:d)le to tiie Compter
on George Middleton (iuidsmitli in London, and
indorsed Ijy tlie Com])ter at my Lord's order to

James Weems, Apoihetarie in London, for behoof
of Mr. William Nlunay, my Loid'.s son—Jhe money
and exchanifu to Peter Crawfurd being £2^ los.

Inde £z^^ ^^ 00
The bill b.id duly reaihed its destination, as appears from the following

acknowledj^ment :

—

" Sir,— I'hi^ omes to acquaint you that I have received the bill of
25 lib. sent i>y my Lord btormont's order for the use of his son Mr.
William, whom is very wcill. From " Sir

•*Y' humble Scrv'.,

"June 26. 1720." "'Jo. Wemyss.
* This IS probably a dark allusion t» tha court of the Pretender
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" I.ady Kinnoul. in one of tlio vacations, invited him
to her hoti'.r, where, observin!:^ him with a pen in his

hand, and seemingly thoughtful, she asked him 'if he
was writing his theme, and what in plain EngHsh the
theme was ?' The schoolboy's smart answer rather sur

prised her ladysliip— ' What is that to you ?' She re-

plied, ' How can you be so rude? I asked you very
civilly a plain question, and did not expect from a

schoolboy such a pert answer.' The reply was, ' Indeed,
my lady, I can only answer once more. What is that to

you?' In reality the theme was QuiD AD TE PER-
TINET.'"

I find general statements of his diligence and rapid

progress in his studies :

—

" Fortunately," says a respectable biographer, " the

school had never been in a more flourishing condition

than at the period when he entered it. The number of

the boys amounted to five hundred ; and, besides the

advantage of having for their daily instructions two such

eminent scholars as Drs. Friend and Nicholl. they were
examined at elections by Bishop Atterbury, who at-

tended in his capacity of Dean of Westminster, Bishop
Smalridge as Dean of Christchurch. and Bentley as-

Master of Trinity College, Cambridge. The learned

rivalry of such men could hardly fail to excite a cor-

responding emulation among the young scholars who
were in the habit of witnessing it; and in the constant

competition of talent to which this excitement must
have given an additional stimulus, none shone more
conspicuous than Murray. It is particularly recorded

of him that his superiority was more manifest in thi*

declamations than in any of the other exercises prescribed

by the regulations of the school,—a fact not to be over-

looked in the history of one who afterwards, as an orator,

equalled if not exceeded such competitors as it falls to

the lot of few nations or ages to possess. His proficiency

in classical attainments was almost equally great."*
" During the time of his being at school,' says another

who was actually his ch^m, "he gave early proof of his.

uncommon abilities, not so much in his poetry as in hisi

other exercises^ and particularly in his declamations^

' Holliday, p. a. * Welsby, Lives of Eminent Judges, p. 370.
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which were sure tokens and prognostics ofthat eJoquence
which grew up to such maturity and perfection at the
bar and in both houses of parliament.*"

Certain it is, that, at the election in May, 1723, after

a rigorous examination, it was found that William Murray
was still " Dux," for he stood the first on the list of the
King's scholars who were to be sent on the foundation
to Christ Church. The following in an exact copy of
his admission theu:

—

" Tnn. Term. 1723, June i3.

A-A. Xti. Gul. Murrao i8.

David f. Civ. Bath.

C Som. V. Com. fil. T. VVenman, C. A.'

It will be observed that the place of his nativity is

described as Bath instead of Perth. " Sir William IJlack-

stone is said to have mentioned this curious circumstance
to the Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench while he
had the honor to sit with him in that court ; when Lord
Manstield answered 'that possibly the broad pronunci-
ation of the person who gave in the description was the
origin of the mistake. '

'" This person was no other than
himself, and he most likely misled the registrar by aim-
ing at an English pronunciation, and calling the place
Parth,—being still under the delusion, which holdssome
Scotsmen all their lives, that what is not Scotch in pro-

nunciation and in idiom must necessarily be English.*

At this period of his life it was intended that he
should take orders in the English Church ; and his

family, if they did not hope that he would rise to be
Archbishop of Canterbury, reckoned with confidence
upon his being comfortably placed in a good college

living. This last, probably, would have been his fate»

and he would have been noticed after his death only in

the parish register or in a pedigree of the Stormont-
Murrays, had it not been for the accidental interference

' HoUiday, p. 2. • Bishop Newton, p. 21.
' In this instance he might easily have been misled by analogy, which

can so little be trusted in English pronunciation, as e before r is often pro-

nounced like an a :—Bcrrkshire, Brtark.shire ; Cl^rk, Clark ; S^rjeanti

Sarjeant. F and B are easily misunderstood for each other, and the r would
be hardly discernible between a and th ;—so that we have Perth converted
into Bath.
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of an English nobleman wholly unconnected with him
by blood or affinity. When he first left home, the no-
tion of his being called to the bar in England had been
talked of, but had been abandoned vpon ascertaining

that the expenses of a legal educatioii were far greater

in England than in Scotland, and would much exceed
what the noble Viscount his father could afford. The
young man himself acknowledged the necessity imposed
vipon him of taking orders; but when at Westminster
School, having occasionally visited the great hall and
heard the pleadings of Yorke and Talbot, he felt (as he
described it) " a calling for the profession of the law,"

and he regretted that ho could not try the effect of his

eloquence at the bar rather than in the pulpit, notwith-
standing the advantage which, as an ecclesiastical orator,

he would enjoy of being freed from all apprehension of

immediate refutation or reply. About the time of his

removal to Oxford, he had casually mentioned his dis-

appointment to a school-fellow, a son of the first Lord
Foley. This peer, who had amassed enormous riches

from the invention of manufacturing ii-o! ',/ means of

coal instead of wood, possessed a liberal <'•
i ; i lightened

mind, and, having seen William Murray at iiis country
house during the holidays, had discovered his genius,

and had taken a fancy for him. Hearing that, on ac-

count of the narrow circumstances of the family, he was
going, rather reluctantly, to prepare himself for ordina-

tion, instead of following the bent of his genius to study
the law, he, in the most generous and delicate manner,
encouraged him to enter a career for which he was so well

qualified, and undertook to assist him with the requisite

supplies till the certain success which awaited him should

enable him to repay the advance with interest. The
offer so handsomely made was frankly accepted, and it

had the auspicious result of establishing a real friend-

ship between the parties notwithstanding inequality of

years.

With the consent of his family, the arrangement was
made that Murray should be entered of an Inn of Court
while he remained an undergraduate at Oxford ; and, on

the 23d day of April, 1724, he became a member of the

Honorable Society of Lincoln's Inn, although he did not
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begin to keep his terms there till he hud taken his hach-
elor's degree.'

He resided at Oxford near Tour years, and made all

his studies subservient to the profession which of his

own liking he had adopted,—his energy being doubled
from his considering the responsibility he had incurred,

by deviating from the beaten track to obscure compe-
tence which lay open before him.
We have not any minute account of the disposition

of his hours during his residence at Oxford, but we
know that he escaped pretty well the two great perils to

which he was exposed, " Port and Prejudiced While
Henley and other contemporaries were fostering the

gout, and insuring premature old age, he preserved his

constitution unimpaired. There is reason to think that

he still inwardly cherished the high-Tory, or rather Ja-
cobital, principles which he had imbibed under the pa-

ternal roof; but he prudently concealed them, except on
very rare occasions when he was heated by wine. Strange
to sa\', in the atmosphere of bigotry which he breathe .1,

although himself sincerely attached to tiie Episcopalian
form of church government, he entertained and pro-

fessed liberal sentiments on religion, and strenuously ad-

vocated the cause of toleration against the universal

voice of his companions, \\\\o, while they would have
hesitated about burning Dissenters, were eager rigidly to

' " Ilonbis Willus Murray filius p'. hoiiblis Vicecomitis Stormont admissus

est in Societatem hujus Hospicii vicesimo tertio die Aprilis anno rcgni Dni

nri Georgii dei gra Magna; Britannia; Fra & Hibnia; Regis, &c. decimo

annoq. Uni 1724. Et solvit ad usum Hospicii p'. d. ;^3 3^. t\d.

.... , \ Will. Hamilton.
"Manucaptor^

.^ ^ j,^,^^iH^^
" Admissus. John Washer."

Half the dues for which he was liable before he began to reside and keep
his terms was afterwards remitted to him :

—

" At a Council held the I2th day of November, 1728.
" Upon the petition of the Hon'''* William Murray, Esq", a fellow of this

Society, praying leave to compound for his absent Comons, it is Ordered that

he be at liberty to com|)ouiid for tlie same on paymt of half w* is due to the

Treasurer of this Society before the next Council ; but if the said Mr. Mur-
ray shall within two years from this time be called to the Harr, sell his Cham-
ber, or leave this Society, then it is Ordered that in either of the said cases hu

shall pay the rem' of w« is due for his Absent Comons."

—

Books of Lin.

toln's Inn,
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enforce acjainst IIumti all the statutes by which they were
deprived of civil privileges.

Regular in chapel and at lecture, he did not neglect

the peculiar studios of the place ; and, without joining
in the superstitious worship of Aristotle, he had the dis-

cernment to discover and the candor to acknowledge this

philosopher to be the greatest master who had yet ap.

peared, not only of the art of reasoning but of politics

and literary criticism. Such discipline he submitted to

in deference to authority: when he gratified the passion
of his own bosom he devoted himself to ORATORY, by
which his grand objects were to be accomplished. Those
who look upon him with admiration as the antagonist of
Chatham, and who v/ould rival his fame, should be un-
deceived if they suppose that oratorical skill is merely
the gift of nature, and should know by what laborious

efforts it is acquired. Ke read systematically all that

had been written upon the subject, and he made himself
familiar with all the ancient orators. Aspiring to be a
lawyer and a statesman, Cicero was naturally his chief

favorite ; and he used to declare that there was not a
single oration extant of this illustrious ornament of the
forum and the senate-house which he had not, while at

Oxford, translated into English, and, after an interval,

accoiding to the best of his ability, retranslated into

Latin.

He likewise diligently practiced original composition,
both in Latin and English, knowing that there is no
other method by which correctness and condensation in

extempore speaking can be acquired. From the fatal

conflagration which destroyed his papers in 1 780 there

was preserved a fragment of a Latin Essay, written by
him on a chef d\viivrc of Demosthenes, Yitpl S.rc(pavov

A few extracts from it may show his acquaintance with
the dia! ct which, he used, and his tasteful appreciation

of the ('.iviric composition which he criticised. After
stating iiic occasion of the oration, and analyzing its

different divisions, he exclaims

—

" Qua solemnitate exordii animos auditorum incital I

Deosque deasque omnes benevolentiae suae in civitatem

testes adluL ;t ! Quam sibi modesta meritorum in cives

suos commemoratione ad se audiendum munivitviaml

m m
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Dum nihil aliud videter elaborare quam ut cum aequo
atiinio judices audiant, efficit ut prosequentur benevolo.
Mcptbus omnium ad lenitatem misericordiamque erga
so revocatis, de legibus pauca disceptat. Qua subtilitate

iliscliinis interpretationem oppugnat et evertit, suam
dcfendit et probat : Quam acuta et enucleata est haec

tdta disctptatio, quam pressa ! Festinat enim ad res

svias pro Republica gesta3 (quod validissimum causae

firmamcntum vidcbatur) orationcm convertere et in

iibcriori administrationis su.ne campo spatiari.'"

Thus he praises the transition to invective, when the
orator, like the dew descending in the evening on a

parched field, had soothed the indignation excited by
the peroration of his antagonist:

—

"Qi^i's flexanimam Demosthenis potentiam digne ex-
plicaverit, quit summissio placidoque principio in ani-

inos omnium, velut in acccnsos agros taciturno roris im-

bre lenitcr fluentes incendium quod reliquerit /lischines

cxtinguit, populique furorcm placat. Mox vehemcns et

accr vi quudcm incrcdibili extra se, contra iCschinem
calumniatorem odio, mcrcenarium Philippi contemptu
proditorem patriae ira rapit."'

In conclusion he draws a parallel between the re-

spective chiefs of Greek and Roman eloquence ; giving
on this occasion the preference to the former, although

' " With that solemnity his exonliuin seizes tlie heart of his audience !

He adduces all the gods ami goddesses as witnesses of his love for his

country. With what a modest reference to his own services does he pre-

pare the way for a favorable hearing ! While he professes only to implore
that they will listen to him with the impartiality of judges, he renders them
all eager lor his acipiittal. Their minds being thus softened towards him,
he proceeds briefly to consider the legal and constitutional principles by
which the cause was to be decided. With tvhat sublety does he combat and
destroy the positions of /Kschines—while he defends and establishes his

own ! How acute, how terse, and how condensed is this portion of his dis-

course ! For he hurri'-s on to his own measures and to his administration

of public affairs, upon which judgment was to be pronounced."
' " Who sli.ill ever be able to oxplain the mastery of Demosthenes over

the human affections ? Hcginning in a mild and subdued tone, like dew
gently descending on liie j)arched fields, he extinguishes the flame which
/lischines had raised, and sootlics the popular fury. But soon after, having
become vehement and sarcastic,—with miraculous force he controls at will

the feelings of his hearers, and holds up /Eschines to their indignation,

hatred, and contempt, as a calumniator, as the mercenary tool of Philip, and
as the betrayer of his native land."
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the latter was known really most to have occupied his

time, and to have engaged his affections:

—

" Deniosthcni, qui sub historici persona oratorum celat,

qui felici ea audaciaquam Veritas sola parit, beneficiorum
cives, benevolentiai swx. Dcos testes adhibct, credimus et

favemus. Cicero, placatis judicum animis quantum ipsi

jiatiuntur accepit, tanta tamen ejus facundia, ut quidvis
impetrare posse videatur. Non petit Demosthenes SL-d

rnpit, sed impetu quodam peni^ divino, scntontias de
eorum manibus extorquct. Dulci Ciceroni?, arte veluti

Sirenum cantu, delectati judices cum illo malunt errare,

quam cum aliis rect(^ sentire. Dcmosthcni tanta auc-
toritas inest, ut pudcjit dissentire, et cum fulmine elo-

quentiiE transversa feruntur auditores, non oratoris arte

abripi, sed naturam sequi, sed rectai rationi se parere
credunt. Cum orationes suas contra Clodium aut Cati-

linam hguris auget, elocutione Tullius exornat. circum-
stantis populi clamoribus etiam admiratione excipitur*

Cum Demosthenes contra .lischinem iis affectibus, qui
ab ipsa naiiird oriunlur, suam animat iracundiam, di-

centis obliviscuntur Atheniertses, et (ut historian proditum
est) codcjii furore oiniics inllammati incrci-iiariinii /Eschi-
nem appellant."

'

' " When Demosthenes, concealing tlie skillful advocate umler thedis^juise

of a plain narrator of fact.s, with that felicitous boldness which is supposed
to spring from truth alone, appeals to his fellow citizens as witnesses of the

benefits he li;is conferred upon iheni, anil to the gods tiienr:ielves to prove the

ardent patriotism that had eve- animated his bosom, we iniplicity believe all

he says, and, warmly taking his side, we are impatient to see lum vindicated

and rewartied. Cicero having convinced the understandings of the judges
before whom he pleads, ihi'y, after deliberation, pronounce in his favor the

sentence which they think just; the eloquence di^playerl l)y him, however,
being so brddant that we conceive there is nothing ivluch would not be con-

ceded to. Uemosthenes does not ask—he ici'zcs— i)y an energy almost
di\ine, he \vrestsfrom t!ie liands of the judges the sentence whicir lie desires.

Being captivated by the witching art of Cicero as by the song of the Sirens,

they are better pleased to go astray with iiim tlian to decide righteously with
others. .Su h ..uthoriiy does IJemosthcnea carry along with him, that his

hearers are a.-^hamed to differ from him, and, wiien struck by ihe lightning of

his eloquriue, they do not secin to be carried away by tiie art of the orator,

but believe ihemselves to oi)ey a natural impulse, and to yield to the dictates

of right reason. Wlien Cicero ornaments with the choicest tigures of

rhetoric and beauties of language his declamation against Clodius or

Cataline, he is received with the admiration and plaudits of surrounding
multitudes. When Ucniosthenes kindled rage against his accuser by giving

vent tu feelings which seem tu rise spontaneously iu the human hcail, thi

Athenian people forgot the crimes imputed to the accused, aui (as hi^ioi v
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This criticism shows that Murray long before he ever
spoke in public, had reflected mucii and deeply on the
principles of the art in which, with a view to the dis-

tant future, he was earnestly endeavoring to innprovc
himself, and that he had been early accustomed to cal-

culate by what means a particular effect is most likely to

be produced on the passions or the understandings of a

popular assembly.

lie continued, but with far less success, to cultivate

the muses in the mechanical fashion which he had learned

at Westminster; and, on the death of George I., he en-

tered into a competition with all the most accomplished
versifiers than at Oxford to celebrate the praises of that
poetry-hating monarch.'
The art of grinding Latin verses must then have been

extremely low at Oxford, for Murray's poem gained the
first prize. I do not pretend to be by any means a nice

judge of such compositions, but it seems to me a very
wretched production, and I could point out much better
imitations in the Ml'S.K Edinenses. Thus he begins
with a description of the terrible blow by which the
sword of fate had deprived the United Kingdom of

George, the conqueror of the Rhine and Danube:

—

" Quo percu-isisli liritonis conjuiictaque rj;jjiia

Iclu Fall ciLsis ! l.cpidaiU ipsa aiiia rctjum

Ingentcmnuc stupct m(cit;ns Euiopa lupiam.

Georgius Dccubuii liliL-ni pacator ct l.iiii:

Etdubiiaiuus adluic auimaiu aixunuilare supremis.

Emctjiaiu iloiii.-.? iiuuiiiJaui dcLU->uniiiclh'ilaunis.

Spaigilc lloie pio ciiicrcs, ulanpic Minerva
InveiUrix, ut IMia'bc pater cui laurca cura !

Hie Juvcnis lauruin sovii, ioiigitvus oblivum."*

relates), all inHamt-d with the same liiry, hooted at /Eschmcs as a wretch who
had been suborned to bring a falsi' cliargc against an innocent man."
N. IJ. 1 am afraid that, hum lung di-,u.sc, my luui elation is very imperfect,

although 1 once w as accuNtomed to the exercise from which Murray is sup-

posee to have derived such advantage.
' Tryinjr to speak English, when refusing to allow a poera to b« dedi»

cated to him, he exclaimed, " I hate all Uocts and Uainters!"

* " Thou sword of fate, with what a fearful blow
Hast thou made England shake from top to toe.

Lo ! Winilxjr's ro\al halls are idled with dread;

And Europe stunn'd, laments the mighty dead.

See George, who both the Daimbe and the Rhine
Subdued and civilized, at last resign
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After expatiating^ at <jrcat length upon the achieve-

ments and virtues of the deceased, lest the nation should
be thrown into absolute despair by such a heavy priva-

tion, he concludes with a panoi^yric on the " other hope
of l^ritain," under whose enlightened sway they were
about to live, and who wa*- not less tenderly beloved by
the gownsmen of Oxford than by his spouse. Queen
Caroline:—

" Tu tanjcn interca, quondiim sjies altera jjeiitis

Nunc ilccus ct cohinu'ii, popula plaiuk'nlc, Britanno
Succcilis Solio ; oidinilnis tlisconli.i ccs.sit

In le cliversis, patiiic vox una ^,a!u^al.

Hos inii-T plausus pioccruni plolir^cpio benigno
Accipias Rex ore, vovcl til)i terj^a loj^ala,

Qu;v, stutliosa cohors ()|)cruni ! |)ars jiarva tuorutn

Non iuj^rata taincn ; tpioniani ncc anianlior ipsa

Est Carolina tui, licet i.li pi()iuil)a Junvi

Et Veiuis a.'terna cinxerunt pcctora llanuna."'

It is curious to think that the Elder I'itt, between
whom and the two succeeding Georges there was such
mortal enmity, on this occasion tried to gain the prize

for extolling George 1.,—certainly in no degree superior

to them—and is supposed by reason of his disappoint-

ment, to have contracted a clislike of the fortunate can-

didate, which he ciieri^hed to his dying day. No one
could then have foreseen the more brilliant strife in which

His tiivdiie and breath. And shall the};rateful Muse
Her trilniic to >ucli wondrous wortli refuse ?

No I kt Miin.r\a .strew \\iili I'lui-'lnis here

Her olivo with hi; laure! on His bier.

Whose warlike youth to laurcll'd honor led.

Whilst peacelul olive crnwn'd his ayed head."

• "But cease, my Muse, ihi^e fond lamenting strains;

Our ri-,iiii,f hope, and mnv our glory reigns.

Hark to that shout I the peopji-'s joyful tone
;

.\ second Geori^e a-.eends liie British throne !

1.0 ! discord cea^e>, ail at once agree,

Ui.iled England look.-,, (Ireat Sire, to thee.

Air.idst these sounds, whilst all at once rejijice,

'lliy band of ( Jounsinen raise their loyal voice,

1 hough binall indeed their ofi'erings >eem to }>rove,

Deign to behoki their nieiiis in their love

—

N't Carolina's more,—though Juno's crown
And Venus' form have niark'd her for thine own."

'\\.r poe; is signed

—

"GuL. Murray,
Hjnoratiss. Vicecom, Ue Stormont, FU.

/Edis Christi alumnus."
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the rivals were afterwards cnj^agod as leaders of the op-
posite factions in the state.'

Murray having taken his deijrec of B. A., without any
opportunity of testinsj his profic'ency by Senate-house
honors, was transferred to London. He obtained cham-
l)ers in Lincoln's Inn," and began in good earnest to

acquire a knowledge of his profession. While at Oxford
he had attended lectures on the Pandects of Justinian,

which gave him a permanent taste for that noble system
(if jurisprudence.

Unfortunately we have only an imperfect account of

the course of study which produced the most accom-
plished Juilge who ever presided in the Court of King's
Bench. We know that he owed every thing to private

and spontaneous e.\ertion. The false maxim on which
legal legislation now rests in England, "every man to

learn as he likes,'" receives some countenance from his

example. When there is a combination of enthusiasm
and stead}' perseverance, the want of means of instruc-

tion provided by the state is little felt, and tests of pro-

ficiency by public examination may be dispensed with
;

but I conceive that, in regard to the great mass of

students entering a learned profession, it is necessary,

by institution and discipline, to guide inexperience, to

stimulate indolence, to correct the propensity to dis-

sipation, and to have some assurance that those in-

trusted in defending life and property are decently well

qualified for the duties which they may be, called upon
to discharge.

' Tlic foUowiiv^ is Mr. Macaulay's criticism on the unsuccessful lines of

I'iU;
—

' They prove tlial tiie ytmnj^ student had InU a very limited knowl-
edge even of the mechanical part gf lii.-> art. .\11 true luonians will liear

with concern that the illustrious schoolfellow is guilty of niaUing the first

syllahle in liihenti short. The matter of tiiepoeni is us wortidess as tliat of

ail) ciillege exercise tiiai was ever written before or since, i'herc is ol

cmir.r much about Mars, Themis, Nejilune, and Cocylus. The Muses arr

eariu>,ly entreated to weep over tlie urn of C.l';sAR : for C,i:sAR, says the

poet, loved the Muses : C.hsaR, who could not read a line of I'ope, and
who loved nothing luil puncii ami fat women."

—

Essays, ii. 150.
'•'

rill he had betii several years at the bar he lived in a very small set,

t'lree stories high, No. i, " Old Sipiare," then called Gatehouse Court. I'hey

wert pointed out to me \>'h-en 1 commenced my career in a similar set, No 2,

three stories high, next door ; and there arc several entries in the books of

the Society connecting him with them.
• Or " taissez rien faire."
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Durin^ the three years that Mr. Murray passed as a
student in Lincoln's Inn. all that the boncliers required
of him was to dine in the hall five days each term, and
once a term to read the first sentence of a paper pro-

partnl f(ir him by the steward, called " an exercise," a

remnant of the ancient custom of scholastic disputation.
l^ut, by an admirable rlispnsition of his time, while he
mixed in society and still attended to elei^ant litera-

ture, he was sedulously and skillfully preparing himself
to be a great advocate and the •greatest of jud;j;es.

First, he thoroatdily grounded himself in ancient and
modern history by a perusal of the m^st eminent original

historians. He then applied diligently to ethics which
he mastered, and from his own experience he always
strongly recommended the philosophical works of
Cicero, l^ut he never showed any taste for metaphysics,
which were now engrossing the attention of his country-
men. The foundation of jurisprudence he maintained
to be the Roman civil law. Thence he proceeded to

international law, doing full justice to the learning and
genius of Grotius, its codifier and almost its founder.

Next he entered on the feudal law, without which our
law of real property must be very imperfectly under-

stood. Here he showed his discernment by taking for

his guide and his favorite his countryman Crmg, whose
treatise De Feudis he justly thought was much to be
preferred to any juridical work which England had then
produced. Next came the English municipal law, and
this he was obliged to search for in very crabbed and
uncouth compositions, which often filled him with dis-

gust and sometimes with despair. He was pleased with

Bracton, and could not deny, the terseness and perspi-

cuity of Littleton; but he never could be made to fall

down and worship Lord Coke, whom we are taught to

regard as the god of our idolatry. Nay, he was unjust

to the merits of this quaint and immethodical thougli

learned and accurate writer, and used constantly to b^^

laughing at his etymologies,—as, that " parliament is

derived from parler le merit ;" and his trying to give

reasons for all that the law enacts, as hi.s defense of the

old sentence of mutilation in high treason, " to show
that the traitor ought to have had no ancestors, and
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should have no posterity." Indeed, instead of being,

like Sir William Hlackstone, a ic<^al optiinixt, he did nof

sufficiently appreciate the merits of the old common
law; overlooking- the love of public liberty displayed by
many of its maxiivis, and its admirably contrived ma-
chinery for separating c[uestions of law from questions

of fact, and for brin^inpj a suit to the real point on which
it ought to be determined. But he submitted to the
drudgery of toiling through tiresome text-books and
rubbishy reports, and he became as well acquainted with
"collateral warranties" and "recoveries with double
voucher" as lawyers wlio, never traveling beyond their

black-letter lore, venerated these processes as the per-

fection of human reason.

Expecting to be employed in appeals from Scotland,

which, since the Union, were decided at the bar of the

House of Lords, he paid much attention to the law of

that country, and lie expressed satisfaction with the me-
tliodical arrangement and precise definitions of McKen-
zie and Stair. But his true delight was to dip into the

juridical writers of France, that he might sec how the

Roman and feudal laws had been blended in the differ-

ent provinces of that ' ingdom ; and above all to pore
over the admirable commercial code recently promul-
gated there under the title of "ORDINANCE DlC LA Ma-
KINK," which he hoped one day to introduce here by
well-considered judicial decisions,—a bright vision which
was afterwards realized.

lie never had the advantage of being initiated in the

mysteries of lci;al warfare by any practitioner; the />//-

fiUziiii^ system, now in such vigor, having been intro-

duced in the following generation by the celebrated

Tom Warren' and Mr. justice Buller.' He itended a

debating society, where knotty questions of law were
discussed ; and such pains did he take in getting up his

arguments, that the notes he then made were frequently

of use to him when he was at the bar, and even after he
had been elevated to the bench. But his principal re-

' My great-great-grandfather in Law.
'' Lord Macclesfield and Lord liardwicke had each sat in a law office

before being called to the Har ; but the former had been an attoiney, and
the latter was intended foi one.
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source for gaining cxpcric-iicc \v;is altriuliiif:; the courts
at Westminster and listcniii}^ to tlic jutljjmcnts of Chief
Justici- Rayinoiul. He contiiuuxl to think that, in the
absence of acadeniieal lectures and examinations, such
an attendance is the best opportunity uhicli candidates
for the bar enjoy of ^ainin^ a libi-ral knowledge of their

profession. For this rcasoji, consiilerin^ it for the wel-
fare as well as for their advantage individually that they
should be properly instructed, —when presidiiiL; in the
Kin;jj's IkMich he was in the constant habit of explaininfj

the intricacies of the cases tried before him, and j:;ivinfj

the reasons of his judgments, not only to satisfy the
parties, but, as he expressed it, " for the sake of the
students."

'

The marvelous circumstance is, that, in the midst of
these multifarious and severe studies, Mr. Murray was
" drinkin;^ champaj^ne with the wits."' I am almost
afraid to record it, lest it should seduce some heedless
youths into the false and deceitful notion that dis-

sipation is compatible with success in our profession.

But let them remember, that before he went to Wills
or Button's he had been eight or ten hours busily em-
ployed in profession,U studies; and that, when he as-

sociated with gay companions he never so indulged as

to be prevented from rising to light his own fire next
morning, or from sitting clown to his books with a sound
stomach and a clear head. Above all, before they ex-

pose themselves to temptation, let them wait till such

noctcs cocenccqiie dcuin as were enjoyed by Murray are

actually in their power.
The most intimate and familiar friend he had in the

world was Alkxander Pope ! ! ! To this prince of

poets he had been introduced while at Westminster
School, by his countryman Lord Marchmont, and a

warm and steady attachment sprang up between them.

The young Scot was at first exceedingly flattered and

' I began my Icj^al studentship in the last days of Lord Kenyon. The
court at Westminster was so constructed, tiiat we could liave no communi-
cation with him ; but I have a lively recollection that at Guildhall, the

students having a box close by him, he handed the record to us, and he

would point out to us the important issues to be tried. I do not remember
that he ever puiilicly alluded to our presence.

' Boswell's Life of Johnson.
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tic'lifjlitctl by the notice of ii writer of such celebrity,

whose I'AS roRAI-S he hud ^ot by heart when a child, but
vvlioin, till he was sent to England, ho h.ul never hoped
to behold. Afterwards he had the i,food taste to relish

the excjuisite powers of conversati(jn which the bard
could display in the company of those he liked, and he
was touched by experiencing constant kindness from
one who was disposed to treat nobles and kings with
disdain. Pope, on tlie other hand, intuitively dis-

covered the ^^enius of his juvenile worshiper, Wi's struck

by liis extraordin.iry accoi^i'ishments, ai^reeable man-
ners, intjcnuous countenanc ami (it is said), above all,

by the silvery tones of his voice, which seemed then, and
ever after, to have doubled the effect of all his other
powers to .vin his way in the world.' In such favor was
Murray, that when he had adopted the law as his pro-

fession, and he came to reside as a student at Lincoln's

Inn, the aul >crat c
*" the literary world, anxious for his

success, actually undertool '.o teach him oratory;—not
the compositiDti of orati^>..«., but the varying attitudes

.ind intonation with wl len they should be delivered.

Murray had freq ,^ <: invitations o Twickenham; and
Pope, coming to Li icohi's Inn, would spend hours in

instructing him. One day the pupil was surprised by a

gay Templar, who could take the liberty of entering his

rooms without the ceremonious introduction of a servant,

in the act of practicing the graces of a speaker at a gl iss,

while Pope sat !-;' in the character of preceptor. Bishop
Warburton accounts for the extraordinary marks of

kindness which Murray thus experienced:—"Mr. Pope
had all tRe warmth of affection for this great lawyer,

and indeed no man ever more deserved to have a poet

for his friend ; in the obtaining of which, as neither

vanit;/ party, nor fear had a share, so he supported his

title *.v» ,t by all the offices of a generous and true

friendsiiip."

'

Lord iVIansfield's biographers represent him as now
making the '• grand tour," and, from the language they

' The fanciful may suppose th.at ilieir harmony arose from vocal unison.

Dr. Johnson, in his l-ife of I'ope, says, " His voice when he was young,

wu so pleaiiinij, that he was called in fondness the little nightingale."
* Annotations on Tope's Imitation of the Sixth Epistle of the First Boixk

of Horace.
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employ, it might be supposed that he spent several years
in wandering over distant lands and sojourning at foreign

courts.' He did cross the English Channel, but, upon
examining dates, it will be found that his " travels over
the continent of Europe " shrink into a long-vacation
trip to France and Italy, which most practicing lawyers
have taken. On the 24th of June, 1730, after keeping
Trinity Term at Lincoln's Inn, he was present in the
schools at Oxford, and, with the usual forms, received
the degree of M.A. On the 23rd day of November
following, he was called to the bar in Lincoln's Inn
Hall ; and he probably had returned some weeks pre-

viously, to make preparations for commencing his pro-

fessional career." I believe there is not extant any
account of his adventures—but thus speculates one
author, who would have us believe that, as Gibbon con-

ceived the plan of his " Decline and Fall " on viewing
the ruins of the Capitol, so Murray was first fired with
the ambition of being a great lawyer and orator on
beholding the scene where Cicero had triumphed :

—

"At Rome Mr. Murray was probably inspired and
animated with the love of Ciceronian eloquence ; at

Rome he was prompted to make Cicero his great ex-

ample and his theme. At Tusculum, and in his per-

ambulations over classical ground, why might he not be
emulous to lay the foundation of that noble super-

structure of bright i'ame which he soon raised after he
became a member of Lincoln's Inn." '

I make no doubt that, ever industrious and eager for

improvement, he turned his jaunt of two or three months
to the best advantage, and that, having introductions to

our ministers abroad and to the most eminent literary

characters in the cities which he visited, he saw, and
reflected and profited more in this short interval than

' Lord Urougliam describes him as " enjoying all tlie advantages of a

finisiicdchi'i.sic.il education ; adding to this the enlar^^einent of mind derivea

from J'orei-:;n travel, undertaken at an age when attentive obsetvationcan bi

accompanied by re/lection." (Statesmen, i. I(X).)

""At a Council lield tlie 23rd day of Nov., 1730,—Ordered that the

Hon'''' W". Murray, Escj", oneof the fellows of thig Society, being of full

standing, and having performed all his exercises, be called to the bar, first

paying all his arrears and duiiesi to this Society ; aad that he be published

at the next Exercises in the Hall."
* HoUiday, pp. 9, 10.
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the ordinary " sons of earth," who waste years on the
Continent, chiefly employed in critising the performances
of opera singers, or in exposing themselves to ridicule

for their determined adherence to English prejudices

and absurdities.

When he put on the long robe, it may be safely

affirmed that there had not hitherto appeared at the
English bar a young man so well qualified by his ac-

quirements to follow the law as a liberal profession

Without having beccMne a deep blach lettei; lawyer, he

was scientifically familiar with our municipal jurispru-

dence, and capable of conquering any particular point

in it which he might have occasion to encounter. He
had made himself acquainted not only with international

law, but with the codes of all the most civilized nations,

ancient and modern ; he v/as an elegant classical scholar;

he was thoroughly imbued with the literature of his own
country ; he had profoundly studied our mixed con-
stitution ; he had a sincere desire to be of service to his

country; and he was animated by a noble aspiration

after honorable fame. A very different being this from
the dull plodder, who, having gained a knowledge of

forms and technical rules, looks only to make his bread
by law as a trade—or the empty adventurer, who expects

to secure wealth and high office by a flashy speech I

III—15.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD
TILL HE WAS MADE SOLICITOR GENERAL AND

ENTERED THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MURRAY remained at the bar above two years
without a brief, or, at least, without being em-
ployed in a cause of importance. During this

trying interval his courage fully supported him, and.

although lie must have passed anxious moments, he still

felt the confidence of ultimate success which genius
sometimes prompts. His friends were most afraid, from
his literary connections and propensities, that he would
be induced to relax his resolution to raise himself by the
law, and that he would attempt authorship or pre-

maturely mix in political strife. The recent examplos
of Addison and Prior were very seducing to.those w :

might be disposed to prefer the primrose path of poeii)

But Murray now, and ever after, displayed a rooted at

tachment to his profession, and a firm purpose to estab-

lish his reputation by reaching its highest honors. He
therefore actually declined an offer made to him to brin<i;

him immediately into parliament,—being convinced th<it.

a barrister ought not, in prudence, to expose himself to

this distraction till he is fully established in practice and
may fairly expect to be appointed Solicitor General

;

and we shall see that he afterwards preferred a scat on

the bench to the leadership of the House of Commons
and the near prospect of being Prime Minister. I do
not believe that he looked upon the fame of a great

judge with more respect than that of a great poet or a

great statesman, but he made a prudent estimate of his

own powers. He certainly had not sufficient imagina-

tion for poetry, or moral courage for statesmanship, al-

though his fine understanding and his eloquence were
sure to command success in the career on which he had

I '
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entered. Thus, in the words vvliich he himself employed
"he had genius and resolution enough to raise himself

above the common level

:

' Victorque virum volitare per ora.'"

Never absent from chambers when there was a possi-

bility of a client calling to consult him, or from West-
minster Hall when a diligent young barrister ought to

be seen there, he still contrived to keep up an inter-

course with the witty and the powerful. He now took
chambers at No. 5 King's Bench Walk, in the Temple;
and here Pope frequently visited him in the evening, to

save him from the suspicion of neglecting his profession

by haunting coffee-houses, as he had allowed himself to

do while a student. We may easily imagine that the

lawyer and the poet occasionally met at the Grecian,

or Dick's, or The Devil's Tavern, which were close by,

—

or in the shop jf Lintot b'-tween the two Temples, or

tiiat of Tonson in Chancery \j\wq. ; or that they went
together to the theater in Lincoln's Inn Fields, to see

the performances of Betterton and Mrs. Clive ;—but for

such meetings I find no authority ; and we must tell

what we know to be true, not what we consider to be
probable.

Murray continued as eager as when he was a student
under the bar to increase his store of professional learn-

ing, and by no means (after the common fashion of law-

yers who have had an academical education) abandoned
liberal studies. Through the busiest part of his life he
found time to keep up his acquaintance with the Greek
and Latin classics, and to gain a knowledge of new pub-
lications of merit soon after they issued from the press.

In an interval of leisure he showed that he vvas qualified,

like M. Gui/ot, the Prime Minister of Louis Philippe, to
^rain celebrity as a professor in a university. For the
benefit of the heir of the ducal house of Portland, he
wrote two very long letters to that young nobleman
"On the Study of Ancient and Modern History,"

—

which would constitute an admirable syllabus for a
course of lectures. It is with some humiliation that I

look to the members of the profession at the present day
without being able, cither at the bar or the bench, to
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discover any one with such an extensive, exact, and
philosophical acquaintance with historical books, his-

torical events, and historical characters. You would
.suppose that he had lived in every age which he de-
.scribes,— having witnessed the occurrences whicli he
narrates, and conversed with the men to whom he pre-

sents his read'M's. In ancient history I think he most
excites admiration by his remarks on the causes of the
decline of the Roman empire, which, even with the
assistance of Montesquieu and Bossuet, till Gibbon arose

few so thoroughly understood. The familiarity which
he displays with modern history is quite astounding,

—

and I had almost said appalling, for it produces a painful

consciousness of inferiority, and creates remorse for time
mis-spent. He seems to have carried in his memory
every remark of every French historical writer from
Philip de Comines to Voltaire; and by a few masterly
strokes he gives a better notion of Clovis, Charlemagne,
Louis XL, and Menry IV., than is to be gathered from
perusing many tomes o*" ordinary book-makers.' Some
will regret that he did not devote himself to historical

composition, and so wipe off the reproach which in tiiis

department of our literature attached to it before the

age of Robertson and Hume. But I must proceed to

slio>v what benefits he conferred on the community in

the employments to which his destiny carried him.

It has often been said that Lord Mansfield " never

knew the difference between total destitution and an in-

come of i;"3000 a year."' This is a common instance of

a perversion of truth from a love of the marvelous. He
had been above seven years at the bar before hia gains

reached or approached this amount ; but from his third

year, at all events, he had very encouraging practice,

and he must have been comparatively wealthy.

He had long before dedicated his first professional

earnings to the purchase of a set of tea china, with suit-

' Ilolliday, 12-23. Murray seems to have had rather an excessive ad-

miration of French genius, to v.hicli Scotsmen are lial.<le ; and lie hac! a

rc>pect for Voltaire which few now »vonld have the coiuMge to confess, fur,

since the French Revolution, an indiscriminate abuse of this author has

been in England the text of orthodoxy and loyalty.

' Character of Lord Mansfield by Mr. Duller • Seward's Anecdotes, iv

i(}2 ; KoHcoe's Eminent Lawyers, 171.
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I's Anecdotes, iv

able silver plate, for his sister-in-law, Lady Stormont,
who, after his father's death, had sent him not only sup-

plies of Scotch marmalade, but pecuniary contributions

to assist him while he was a student at Lincoln's Inn.

The earliest success he met with was, as he had antic-

ipated, at the bar of the House of Lords. Sir Philip

Yorke and Talbot were there always opposed to each
other as leaders. In Scotch cases, Mr. W. Hamilton,
a Scotch advocate, (father of Single-speech Hamilton,)
havinij settled in London soon after the Union, was
almost always the junior on one side ; and Murray, from
a good word spoken in his favor by his friends to the

Scotch solicitors, and from the pains-taking disposition

for which he soon gained credit, was generally on the

other.

Me attracted much notice as counsel for the Respond-
ent, along with Mr. Talbot, against Sir Philip Yorke
and Mr. llamilton, in the case of Patterson v. Graham,
heard on the 1 2th of March, 1732--3. Altliough this was
an ap[ii*al from the Court of Session, it excited very
lively interest, and persons in all ranks of life crowded
to the bar of the Ilovise of Lords to listen to the argu-

ments upon it, for it related to the South Sea Bubble,
which had propagated an epidemic madness in the na-

tion. The respondent, residing in the city of Edinburgh,
to which the malady had penetratetl, employed the ap-

pellant in London to buy some South Sea stock when
it was at an extravagant height, and v/as expected to

rise still higher. liut immediately after the purchase it

fell down to nothing, and was utterly unsalable and
worthless. The respondent then sued the appellant for

damages, on the ground that he had been deceived and
defrauded; and the Scotch judges, out of compassion to

tiieir countryman, decreed that the appellant, the Eng-
lish broker, should reimburse him to the amount of the

purchase-money and interest at 5 per cent, Mr. Murray
tried to support this decree by much ingenuity, and by
a very striking description of the frauds practiced by the

concoctors of the late gigantic conspiracy and the suf-

ferings of their victims, lie was unsuccessful; for the

House of Lords yielded to the reasoning on the other
side, that his client had only to blame his own covetous-
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ness and credulity, but he excited great admiration by
the gallant stand he had made in an unequal fight.'

In a few days after, he gained still higher credit as

counsel for the young Marquis of Annandale, who was
in a state of menial imbecility, and whose companion or

keeper was the ohilo;-cpht ! David Hume. The action

respected the expenses incvsrred in the funeral of the

late Marquis, which had 1 .i\ n conducted in a style of

prodis.rious ^jietu'Dr, ith:s:'' any authority from his

executors. There being no i.lecisions whatever in point,

the casj was t > be decided by the principles of the Ro-
saan Civil Law; and Murray contended, with much
force, that, according to ih'* just view of the Actio
Funeraria, the dcm.uid -ouh. not be supported. This
seemed to be the opinic 1 of the House; but their Lord-
ships, Wit ueenimg . for t'ae honor of the peerage that

a traticsman sh.ould suffer who had wished to do honor
to a deceased member of their body, deferred giving

judgment, and there was a compromise between the

parties."

lu the following session he distinguished himself still

more in the case oi Moncrieff \. Moncricff. Sir Thomas
Moncric'i", a baronet of ancient family, but of small for-

tune, witii five children, gave the eldest son a liberal edu-

cation, and wished him to embrace some profession to

enable him to make his way in the world. The young
gentleman, however, preferred being idle ; and, after a

course of dissipation, married against his father's con-

sent. Sir Thomas, incensed at his conduct, refused to

see him till by amendment of life he should deserve for-

giveness, but settled upon him an annual a'' •'wance of

2000 marks Scotch, making ^iii sterling. l process

was then commenced in tlie Court of Session against llie

father by tiie son, who claimed as of right an augmenta-
tion of this stipend ; and the Scotch ji'dges, strangely

hallucinating, decreed him £200 sterling a year.—Mi.
Murray, for the apellant, argued thus:

—

" In the admitted absence of any statute, or positive

rule, or prior decision upon the subject, will any ex-

' Lords' Journals
;
printed Case, preserved in tlie Library of the Hous«

of Lords.
^ lb. Murray's leader in this appeal was Duncan Forbes of Cull>xlen,

afterwards President.
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besof Cullixten,

pounder of the law of nature, on which the claim is

rested, say that parents who have properly reared their

offsprijig are bound to maintain them in idleness when
they are ^rown up and by industry might easily obtain
a maintenance for themselves? or that a son 'who
bearkcneth not to the voice of his father,' and who there-

fore by the law of Moses was declared ' worthy of death,'

cannot forfeit this claim by disobedience ? Sir Tlujinas
Moncrieff has actually allowed the respondent a sum
sufiicient not only to supply him with the necessaries,

but in that cheap country, with all the conveniences of
life. That a son, beyond a necessary subsistence, has a

ri<^ht to a determinate part of his father's property to

waste in superfluities, is what was never pretended in

any part of the world, l^y the law of Scotland a man
seized in fee simple may disinherit his son, which pro-
ceeds upon the supposition that he has an absolute
power over it durini^ his life. If this action is founded
on the law of nature, nature knows no distinction be-

tween the eldest and the youngest child, or between a
provision for sons and for daughters ; and as the ap-
pellant has four other children with the same rights as

the respondent, if this decree stands they are entitled to

sue him for more than all he has in the world to divide
among them, and they may leave him to perish for

want."
The House sustained the appeal, and reduced the

allowance to the sum which the appellant had offered.'

Murray was complimented several times, both by
Lord Cowjjcr and Lord Macclesfield, upon the talent he
had exhibited in arguing these cases ; and thenceforth
lie was retained in almost all the appeals heard at the
bar of the House of Lords, from whatever part of the

kingdom they came.
In 1737 he acquired immense eclat as counsel against

the bill introduced to disfranchise the city of Edinburgh
on account of the alleged misconduct of the inhabitants
in putting Captain l\)rteus to death. He dwelt with
much force on the insult about to be offered to the

capital of Scotland ; he pointed out the injustice of
punishing the many for the supposed offense of the

' l.onU' Jouiii.il 1733; MoUiday, 30, 31.
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ffw ; and, altluni^h he could not justify tlie violence
which had been committed, he strongly insinuated that

the spirit of wild justice which had been displayed, the
calmness and solemnity with which tin- deed had been
done, and the utter impossibility of ever detecting, by
enormous rewards, the individuals personally en<;a[^f((l

in it, redounded to the honor of the Scottish nation.

The measure was defeated ; the freedoin of the city

of Edinbur[;h u.is voted by tlu: corporation to Mr
Murray for the zeal and ability he had displayed as their

advocate, and [jrophesies were uttered copiously all over
Scotland that Ikj would one tlay coiifir hi^di honor on
his country.' Hitherto, however, he li.id fared rather

indifferently in Westminster Hall. He did not addict
hinisilf to an)' one court in particular; but, without a

rc<,nilar ilow of business, he went where a stray brief

might carry him.
His name does not }'et appear in the Common Law

01 Lcpiity Re[)orts ; but we know, from his own state-

ment when Chief Justice of the Kin;^r's Bench,' that,

in the )'ear 1 736, he was counsel before Lord Talbot in

the great case of Ihivot v. Uarbut, where, from his rep-

utation foi- acquaintance with the law of nations, he
was calleil upon to argue the question " whether a

foreign minister can, by engaging in commerce, waive
his privilege from arrest? "and " whether in agent of

commerce, or a t oiisid, is entitled to the privileges of a

public minister? " Although he was too modest to say
so, we need not doubt that he eminently distinguished
himself on this occasion.

But still his fee-book, when summed up at the end of

the year, sho\ved only a very moderate figure ; and, ac-

cording to the graduated gratitude of the old pro-

thonotary, although he ought to have written at the

' See I'arl, HisL, vol. x. p. 187. At au was passctl merely to disqualify

Wilson, the LdicI I'rovost, and to impose a small fine upon the cil). (10

Geo. II. c. 34.) tlilheit I^lliot, the ancestor of the E;irl of Mmto, ihen -x

boy of fonrteen. afterwards Lord President of the Court of Sessio 1, and
author of the song celebrated by .Sir Walter Scott in tlie Lay of the LumI

Minstrel, "Ambition is no cure for Love." wroie an encomiastic cojjy of

verses on Mr. Murray for his jiatriotic exertions, which may be fou'^d in

Ilolliday, p. 3q. They are not so promising as might have been expected.
* E. T. in Cases temp. Talbot, 181. See Burrow. lioUidrv must ber

wrong, making it 1754. See ease in my Life of Talbot.
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bottom of the pa<;c La''^ Dl'.o! lu- was not yet called

upon for Laus magna ! ! still less Laws maxima Deo ! ! !

For this reason, in spite of his rising; fame, he met
with a sad disappointment in an affair of the heart.

Without being of a romantic turn of mind he was sincerely

attached to ;i younj^^ lady of beauty, accomplishments,
and birth, and she listened favorably to his suit ; but
her family, reciuirinu; a si<fht of his rent-roll, were not
contented that her jointure .md pin-money should be
charrjcd upon his " rood of ground in Westminster
Hall," and niarried her to a .squire of broad acres in a
midland county. As he was exceedingly dejected by
this event, his friend Pope tried to cheer him by ad-

dressing to him an imitation of the Sixth of the First

Book of Horace's Epistle (" Nil admirari," &c.), thus
beginning:

—

" ' Not to admiip, is .all the art I know
To make men h.-ijipy .iiid to keep them so.'

I'l.iiii truili, (1l':u' Murray, needs no (lowers of speech
;

So take it in ilic vciy words of Creech."

After pointing out various instances of the vanity of

human wishes, he thus proceeds:

—

'* If not so jdeased, at council board rejoice

To see tiicir juiltinuMUs liani; upon tiiy voice
;

From morn to nii;lu, at Senate. Rolls, and Hall.

Plead much, read much, dine late, or not at .'\11,

IJiit wherefore all this labor, all this strife,

For fame, for riciies, for a noble \\ il'e ?

Shall one whom nativi- learuini;, birth conspired
To form, not to admire, but be admired,
Sigh while his (hloe, blind to wit and worth,

Weils the rich dullness of some son of earth ?

Yet time ennobl, .>r degrade.-, each line
;

It brighten'd Craggs's, and may darken thine.

And what is fame? the meanest have their day
;

The greatest can but bla/c and pass away.
Graced as thou arl with all the power of words,
So known, so honor'd in the House of Lords—'
Auspicious scene ! another yet is nigh.

More silent f.ir, where kings and poets lie
;

Where Murray, long eiuiiigli his country's pride.

Shall be no more than 'I'ully or than Hyde."

' Such discrepancy is there between Law and Poetry, that Pope him-
self cannot pay a complimcn; a lawyer without giving a specimen of
the bathos. These two line.^ « e:e happily ridiculed in CoUey Cibber't

parody :

—

,
" Persuasion tips his tongue whene'er he talks ;

And he has chambers in the King's Bench walks"
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Murray, still disconsolati;, took u small cottage on the
banks of the Thames, near Twickenham, to which he
retired, that he ini^ht nourisli his regrets. The un-
wearied friend'ship of the poet then prompted his
exquisitely beautiful imitation of Horace's Udc to
Venus:—

'

" Atiaiii ? new Imnulls in my lueast ?

All, spaic nic, \'ciuis ! lot nic, let me rest !

I .im not HOW, ;ilas ! tiie man,
As ill the tjenile ieij;n of my Queen Anne.

All, sound no more liiy soft alarms,

Nor circle soijcr (ifiy with tliy charms,
Mother too (ierce of clear desires,

Turn, turn towilliiitj hearts your wanton fires;

To nitm/u-r ftx^e direct your doves,

There s|)rcad round Mui^RAV all your blooming loves |

Nohle and younij, who strikes the heart

With every sprii;lilly, every decent [>art

;

Equal the injured to defend,
'I'o charm the mislres>, or to fix the friend ;

He, with a humlred arts refined.

Shall stretch thy coii(|uests over half the kind.
To him each lival shall submit.
Make but hi^ riches eciual to his wit.

Then shall thy form the marble grace,

Thy Creciaii form, and (.^liioe lend the face
;

His house, enibosoMi'd in the ^rove,

Sacred to soc'al life and soci.'il love.

Shall [fjiller o'it the pLiident green.

Where 'i'liauies reflects the visionary scene:
Thither the silver founilini; lyres

Shall call the '-niiling I.ovesaiul young Desires;
There every Grace and Muse sliall throng,

Exalt tlie dance, or animate tlie song
;

There youths and nymphs, in consort gay,

Shall hail the rising, clii.-,e the parting day."

The soothing effect of tliis rivalry of youths and
nympiis, graces and muses, smiling loves and young de-

sires, would have been very doubtful ; but Murray was
cured by the return of Michaelmas Term, which recalled

him to Westminster Hall, and by the turmoil of attor-

neys and solicitors, jurymen and witnesses, noisy coun-
selors and prosing judges.

All his energies were soon after called forth by receiv-

ing a brief in a crim. con. cause of much expectation.

The lady who was the subject of it, a sister of Dr. Arne
the composer, possessed exquisite beauty and attrac-

' Odes, book iv. ode t.
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tions. She was a favorite actress, and the whole town
had been lately occupied with the notable dispute be-

tween her and Mrs. Clive as to which of them should
perform the part of Volly Peacluim in the Beggar's
Opera. She had been m.irricd to the worthless son of

the famous Colley Cibbcr: many stories were circulated

of her gallantries, and from atnjng her many lovers

roloncl Slopcr, the one selected as a defendant in this

.iction, had a distinguished name in the fashionable

world. Murray was only junior counsel for him ; but in

those days, when long speeches were unknown, all the

(ounsel were ptrmittcd to address the jury, and he
had a fair chance of an opportunity to show off his

eloquence.

A story was fabricated, and has been repeated a hun-
dred times, that he emerged from obscurity and made
his fortune on this occasion by the accidental illness of
his leader. Nay, we arc circumstantially told that "on
Serjeant Kyrc's sudden seizure in court, when about to

speak for the dcCcndant, the duty of the senior devolved
on the junior counsel, who at first modestly declined it

for want of time to study the case, and that the judge, to

indulge him, adjourned tlic trial for about an hour." ' Not
only is this fit of poor Sergeant Eyre unnoticed by the

contemporary accounts of the trial which were printed,

but they actually give us his speech to the jury, which
seems to have been " hot and heavy," as became the

coif.' Mr. Murray followed, and was much more lively

and impressive. In truth, it was a most infamous action,

and now-a-days, on the maxim ^'volmti non fit injuria,''*

the plaintiff would have been nonsuited, for he had con-

nived at his own dishonor; and it was proved that, when
Colonel Sloper and Mrs. Cibberwere in bed together, he
h.ul brought them a pillow and put it under their heads.

The M.igazines' ii-e rapturous in their praise of Mr.
Murray's performance, but give us a very meager ac-

count of it ; and n'.y readers, making allowance for bad
reporting, mast not conclude that it was feeble from

' Ilolliday, p. 35.

'M.eeal conundrum;—"Why is a Sergeant's speech like a tailor'*

noose? A. "Because it is hot ami heavyI"
' Reporting law trials in newspapers did not bet;in till long after.
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the following extract, which is the mo.st favoniblc I can
find :—

" Tiio plaintiff t> lis Ills .servant that 'Colonel Slopor
\^ ;i good- IIatured 1)0}'.' To this boy he resij^ns his wifo,

from this l)oy he lakes money to maintain his family,

and tlien he comes to a court of justice and to a jury of

gentlemen fc^r reparation in dama;j;es. It devolves on
you, gentlemen, to consider the consequences of j;ivin;j

damai;es in a case of this nature. Infinite mischiefs

would ensue if it should once come to be understood in

the world, that two artful people, beinjjf husband and
wife, may lay a snare for the .iffcctions of an unw.iry
younj^j j^entleman, take a sum of money from him, .and

then come to extort more with the .assistance of twelve
jurymen. I desire to be understood as by no means an
advocate for the immoralities of my client ; but remem-
ber, gentlemen, this is not a prosecution seekinij punish-
ment for the sake of the public; the only question here

is, whether the plaintiff has been injured, and surely he
cannot justly represent iiimself as injured if lu: has not

only consented but receivetl a hi^h price for that which
he does not at all value. However, gentlemen of the

jury, if it be thought requisite to find a verilict for the

plaintiff, we have not a denominati<^n of coin small

enough to measure the damages."
The jury found a verdict for the plaintiff, witii £\o

damages, said to be "a piece of bank paper of the

smallest value at that period in circulation."'

Mr. Murray's eloquence was the theme of universal

applause ; and, in spite of misrepresentation and exag-
geration, there can be no doubt that this speech, de-

livered in common professional routine, placed him at

the head of the bar. He never countenanced the fable

of Sergeant Eyre's fit, and knew well that he had reaped

the fruit of premeditation and stud)-; yet he used to

talk of this trial with much complacency, and to say,

" Henceforth business poured in upon me from all quar-

ters, and from a few hundred pounds a year, I fortu-

nately found myself in the receipt of thousands."

• Holliday, 36 ; S«lwyn's Nisi Prius, 10. Lord Kenyon, in Duberly v.

Gunnini;, 4 Term Reports, 654, represents the verdict in Cibber v. Sloper

to have been for the defendant ; but he was (juite mistaken.

II
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The most distinfTulshcd clioi twho solirii.ctl his patron-
age was Sarah, Duchess of Marlbor. i;>;l>., vvl\o had
several important suits tfoing on in tiic Court of Chan-
cery respcctin;^ the trusts of her husband's will ; and
desirous of stinuilatiti}; his zeal in her favor, she resolved

to make him a liberal donation, althou^di not cjuite so

spleiuHd a one as that received from her by his rival

I'itt. She sent him a {.general retainer, with a thousand
{fuineas. Of these he returned her nine hundred and
ninety-five, with an intimation that "the professional

fee, with a <][eneral retainer, could neither be less nor
more than five }:juineas."

As nuL^ht be ex'iiccted, she was a very troublesome
client, and she used to visit him herself at very unseason-
able hours. On one occasion, when late at ni^ht he
came home to his chambers, he found them almost
blocked up by a splenilid ctpiipafjc ; footmen and pa;^es,

with torclies in their hand, standinfj around ; and the
Duchess seated in his consultiiisjj chair. Instead of mak-
ing any apolo;^, she thus addressed him: "Young
ma'\ if you mean to rise in the world, you must not sup
oi't

'

Another night, when, after the conclusion of a very
long trial in which he had succeeded, he was indulging
in agreeable conversation with I'ope and liolingbroke,

Sarah again called, and, having in vain expected his re-

turn till past miilnight, went away without seeing him.
His clerk, giving him an account of this visit next
morning, said to him, " I could not make out, sir, who
she was, for she would not tell mc her name ; but she

swore so dreadfully that she must be a lady ofquality."
Mr. Murray's growing celebrity procurecl him a re-

tainer at the bar of the House of Commons as counsel
for the merchants who, because they were interrupted
in their smuggling adventures to the Spanish colonies,

petitioned for a redress of imaginary grievances, and
were trying, without any sufficient ground, to bring
about a war between the two countries. On this occa-
sion "every resource of oratory was applied to exag-
gerate the insults and cruelties of the Spaniards, and to

brand as cowardice the minister's wise and honorable
|ove of peace. It was asserted that the prisoners taken
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from English merchant vessels had been not merely
plundered of their property, but tortured in their per-
sons, immured in dungeons, or compelled to work in the
Spanish dockyards with scanty and loathsome food,
their legs cramped with irons, and their bodies overrun
with vermin.'" To prove these outrages, Murray called

as witnesses several captives and seamen* relying mainly
on the famous Captain Jenkins, who stated that "a
Spanish captain had torn off one of his ears, bidding him
carry it to his King and tell his Majesty that if he were
present he should be treated in the same manner;" and
being asked what were his feelings when he found him-
self in the hands of such barbarians, answered (perhaps
on the suggestion of the counsel), " I recom.mended my
soul to God, and my cause to my country." War was
soon after proclaimed amidst public rejoicings, while
Walpole prophesied truly, " they may ring their bells

now; before long they will be wringing their hands."'
Murray, since his altered fortunes, could enter on a

matrimonial negotiation with entire confidence. He
proposed to the Lady Elizabeth Finch, a daughter of
tlie Earl of Winchelsea ; and on the 20th of November,
1738, he led her to the altar. Their union was most
auspicious. They had no offspring, but they lived to-

gether happily for near half a century ; and his passion

for Chloi: was only remembered by him to illustrate

the maxim which he inculcated, that a first love niay be
succeeded by a second as pure and as ardent.* Lady
Mansfield, by the exemplary discharge of every domestic,

social, and religious duty, made his home delightful till

the loth of April, 1784, when he resigned her in tlie

hope of being speedily reunited to her in a better world.

The first four years after his marriage must have been
the happiest portion of his existence. He was in the

enviable situation of being at the head of the bar, with-

' Lord Mahun, ii. 242.
' Coxe's Memoirs of Walpole, i. 579, 6i3 ; 'I'ind.al, viii. 372; Oommons'

journals, March i6, 1738.
* Some of Lord Mansfield biographers have supposed that the Lady

Elizabeth J'iiuh herself waa the true Chi-oe, and thai, she remaining true,

her family relented on the improved prospects of her lover, out not onljr

from the verses of Pope, but from oihei sources, it is quite certain that

CHi.oEdid wed the rich Jul/ness of a Lincolnshire squire, and that the

Lady Elizabeth succeeded her in the affectious uf her Strephon.
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out the anxiety or the envy which may be expected to

attend the possession of office. Hope held out to him
the most brilliant prospects of advancement, and, as yet,

he thought there must be supreme felicity in gratified

ambition.
Roth parties in the state were eager to enlist him in

their ranks. At this time there were very few professed
Tories, and still fewer avowed Jacobites. Politicians

struggling for power, almost all coming within the
general denomination of Whigs, were divided into the
adherents and enemies of Sir Robert Walpole. Murray
warily refused to join either the one class or the other.

He had been counsel in a Chancery cause for the Duke
of Newcastle, who, eager to secure the rising lawyer as

partisan, wrote the following letter to Lord Chancellor
Hardwicke :

—

" I cannot but think myself greatly indebted to Mr.
Murray, who, from the great pains he has taken in the

way of his profession, has singly procured the consent of

all parties, without which I should not have been tho""-

oughly easy. I should be glad to make him any proper
return; and as promotions in the law are now stirring,

might 1 submit it to your Lordship whether Mr. Murr.iy
might not be made one of the King's counsel? His
ability nobody will doubt, and I will be answerable he
shall do nothing unbecoming that station, or that shall

reflect upon those who shall recommend him to it. You
know, my dear Lord, the reason I a^k this favor of you,

and for him ; and you must therefore know how greatly

1 shall be obliged to you if it can be granted, and that

is all I shall say upon the occasion."

The Duke, however, in his peculiar fashion, annexed
certain conditions to this favor, which were rejected, and
Murray continued to lead the bar in a stuff gown till he

was made Solicitor General. At last the veteran min-
iste.-, after having for twenty years distributed the pat-

ronage of the Crown, was now so hard pressed that his

fall was deemed inevitable; but there was no concert

among his heterogeneous opponents to form a govern-

ment to succeed him, and there would have been na
prudence in joining any section of them. Murray pre-

tended to be guided by the sentiment of Tope, that ' the
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man who may have the good-will of all parties is guilty
of folly if he becomes a partisan." However, when the
crash was over, and Pulteney, to the surprise of all man-
kind, declining to take office, the Duke of Newcastle,
Pclham, and Hardwicke seemed firmly seated in power,
the shrewd Scot did not hesitate to declare that b-
th«ught they were entitled to the support of enlic^htcned

statesmen. His own father-in-law, the Earl of Winchcl-
sea, had become first Lord of the Admiralty, and was a

member of the new Cabinet. His friendly opinion of
Mr. Murray was made known in the proper quarter, and
there was a warm desire to take him as soon as possible
into the service of the Crown.

Hut he spurned the notion of any political appoint-
ment, and there was a difficulty in bringing about a

vacancy in the office of Attorney or Solicitor General,
as neither of the present law officers could be unceremo-
niously removed, and the existing occupants of the
chiefships in Westminster Hall seemed hale and hearty.

In the course of a few months Sir John Strange, the
Solicitor General, whose health had failed him. was in-

duced contentedly to resign, on a promise of being made
Master of the Rolls. Mr. Murray was installed as his

successor, and immediately after was returned to the

House of Commons, in his stead, for Boroughbridge,
one of the many seats in the gift of the Duke of New-
castle.'

' At the same time he was elected a Bencher of Lincohi's Inn :

—

" At a Coimcil lichi the 2(jtli (hay of Novemlier, 1742.

"Ordered,—That tlie Hon. William Murray, Ksij., His Majesty's Solicitor

Geiie;al, be invited to llie liench of this Society; and that Mr. .\ilorney

Gencial, and .Mr, Hrowne, two of the .Masters of the iJcnch, are desired to

attend him will; this onler, and report his answer to the ne.it Council ; and
if the said .Mr. .Murray do accept of this invitation, he is, aceordiu;^ to the

rules of this Society, to pay all his arrears and ihuies to the TreaHurerof this

Society before he be published to the Hench."
" .\i a Council held the 15th day of December, 1742.

" Ujion the report of .Mr. Attorney General, who, with Mr. Browne, was,

by order of the lasi Council, desired to attend the lion. William Murray,

Esq., His Majc ty's .St)iicitor General, with an ;nv.itation to the Beach
that he, together with Mr. Browne, had attended the said Mr. Murray,

who had acce|)ted of the said invitation,— it is Ordered, that the said

Mr. Murray be called to be a Bencher of this Society, and that he be

published at the next Exercise in the Hall, he having paid all his

arrears and duties to this S(.ciely."

He was Treasurer the following yoar.
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The very honorable fcelintjjs which filled his mind on
his promotion are well expressed in the following letter

from him to Mr. Grant, an eminent advocate at the

Scotch bar, who had lately been deprived of the office

of Lord Advocate, but was afterwards made a Judge by
the title of Lord Prcstongrange :

—

" Dear Sir,— Give me leave to acknowledge your very
obliging letter; your partiality flatters me, extremely ;

because I am persuaded it proceeds from good will ; and
there is nothing I covet so much as the good will of

those I value and esteem. The office I have accepted
came unasked, and recommended by many circum-
stances to make it agreeable, else I cou'd liave liked

very well to continue as I was ; my ambition is not so

much to aspire to high things, as to act my part, what-
ever it is, as well as I can. In my way of thinking, I

cannot condole with you upon the loss of that office to

which you did honor while you filled it, tho' I was
heartily concerned when I heard of it ; I cou'd condole
with those who took it from you ; the enjoyment of it

cou'd not add much to your figure or character, the loss

of it can take nothing from either; and I am convinced
that in making the change no part of the motive was
personal to you. It is to God and yourself that you
owe being at the head of your profession, which, in my
opinion, is the highest object of ambition. This situa-

tion no power can give or take away. Tiiat you may
long enjuy it in spirits and health is the sincere wish of

" Dear sir,

" Your most ob : hu ; servt.
" VV. Murray.

" Lincoln's Inn, iSth Dec. 1742."

Ik^fore we see the new Solicitor tossed about on the
stormy ocean of politics, on the margin of which he now
slooa, let us try to catch a glimpse of him in private

life. lie had taken .1 handsome house in Lincoln's Inn
ImcKIs. then the haunt not only of prosperous lawyers
but of ministers of state.' Here he received his pro-

fessional friends, whom he entertained with elegant

' I lie DiiKc of Newcastle's house was at the norlh-wcsi corner, next
to (^)uocii Street.

III--16,
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hospitality and genuine kindness. One of these whom
he most loved was Mr. Booth, afterwards celebrated as
a conveyancer, but at this time very much dislicartened

by the small success he met with in the department of
the profession which he had chosen. The loilowing

letter, written to cheer and encourage him, shows Mur-
ray to have had a warmth of heart for which he has not
had sufficient credit :

—

" My dear Friend,—I received yours last night. I

cannot but applaud the protection you give a sister,

whom I know you love tenderly: yet it seems a little

rash to carry your benevolence so far as to dry up the
source of all future generosity ; and I am sure it is

greatly against the interest of every one, who has the
least dependence upon you, that you should do any-
thing which makes it all difficult for you to persevere in

a way where you must at last succeed. Of this I have
no doubt ; and, therefore, it is superfluous to add my
advice for your coming to town immediately, as it

would be to tell you that I omit no opportunity of

mentioning your name, and promoting your interest.

Vou cannot fail but by staying in the country, and
suffering people who have not half your merit to step

in before you. With regard to everytliing you say of

Mr. Pigot, we will talk more at large hereafter; I as

little think he will bring you into his business while he
lives as that you can be kept out of a great part of it

when he dies. 1 am at present consulted upon a devise-

settlement of his, whereby a great estate is left to a

noble Roman Catholic family—which I am very clear is

good for nothing. Can you contrive a way by which an

estate may be left to a Papist? Though I have no more
doubt of the case put to me than whether the sun shines

at noon, I told the gentleman who consulted me I would
willingly stay to talk with a Roman Catholic conveyancer,
whom I expected soon in town, and named you to

him.
" I own I am desirous you should come to town ; and

be assured the best service you can do your friends is to

put yourself in a way to serve them effectually. As to

any present occasions you have, you know where to

command when T have a shilling. Nil mihi rescribaSy
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attamen ipse veiii. I am, I do assure you, with great
cordiality and esteem,

" Dear Booth,
" Your affectionate friend and faithful servant

" VV. Murray.*
To show his amiable disposition and recollection of

favors received, I may here introduce two letters written

by him to Lord Milton, a Judge of the Court of Session
in Scotlan -Ijfrom whom he had received much kindness
when a boy :

—

" My dear Lord,—To come at once to the business of

my letter, and without a preface. I Dave lately been
engaged before my Lord Chancellor in a question for

ihe Dean and Chapter of Christ Church College in Oxford,
of which your Lordship knows 1 was, till very lately, a
member. It was a point about which they were very
an.xious ; and I happened to speak in it so much to their

satisfaction that they have thought themselves obliged to

make a particular acknowledgment of it, and the manner
in which they have done it is very well judged ; they
have offered me the nomination of a student, who is

there the same as a fellow of another college. There go
four ev'ry year from Westminster School, and the other
vacancies are filled by the Dean and Canons. The thing

is extremely creditable ; and they may be upon a foot

with any gentleman of the place at a much less expense.
From the College they have chambers commons and
about ;{^20 a year, which increases according to their

standing. There are other advantages afterwards to

these who reside there and take orders.
" I did not refuse the offer made me of this nominatin

;

and immediately resolved to propose it to my Lady
Milton and )'ou. My nephews are too young ; and
besides, I intend, if they are educated in this country,
that they shall go thro' Westminster College. I find

)our Lordship has a son at Winchester School about
sixteen years of age, but 1 fear he is your eldest son, and
therefore it will not be of the sam.: service to him that

it would be to a younger son. I am told that the next
you do not intend for a learned profession, but for the
army. However, it may be worth your while to consider
whether you will accept of it for your eldest son ; if you

\v\

n
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intend to breed him to a profession in this country, and
to i;:ivc liim an university education. If you propose to

send liim to the University here for a year or two only,

and tlien abroad to study tlie civil hiw, and travel, ancl

so home, this certainly don't deserve to be thouc^ht of,

and is by no means advisable; and I suspect this so

much to be your plan, and it is a very reasonable one,

that when I found upon inquiry you had no youns^xr

son whom this would suit, I doubted whether 1 shou'd
propose this to you at all ; but a friend of yours, from
whom I learnt the state of your family, desired 1 wou'd
that you mis^ht jud<;e for yourself. There is no haste in

determining, because it will be a considerable time before

the place falls. I desire my compliments to my Lady.
I nee 1 not tell you the pleasure it wou'd give me to be
serviceable to your family in any respect. This is tlie

first thing in my power that has offered, and, whether
it suits or noi , I have the pleasure of giving this small

mark that 1 am, my Lord,

" Your Lop's most obliged and obedt. hu : servt
" W. Murray.

"Lincoln's Inn, 2d Feb." (1737-S)

" My dear Lord,—The accounts I have lately heard

of your Lops health have giv'n me great pain ; and I

have often been tempted to write to Lady Milton to

inquire after you, but 1 was afiaid it might be t()o tender

a subject to Hj)ply to her upon. 1 called yesterday upon
L** Isla to talk with him about )-our son's education. I

am glad to find he thinks the offer which fortune put in

my power to make you last year is so advantagious to

him as not to leave room for deliberation ; tlio' he has

some prejudices, and i)erhaps too well founded, to many
things in our Universitys; 1 know the good and tlie

bad of them very well ; and u[)on the whole am very

clear that you cannot dispose of him in any other way
so well, and it will interfere with no scheme which }'oa

can have hereafter. I am too much pressed at present to

give you my reason, and I only write this to tell you
that my L"* and I agreed he shou'd go to Christ Church
in Oxford. The time when, and everything else in

relation to fixing him there, I will take the trouble of
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dtrectinf^, and likewise recommend him to proper com-
pany, and put him under the bust care I can. I desire

my compliments to my lady, and am with great truth,

" Your Lop's most ob : hu : servt
" W. Murray.

" Lincoln's Lin, ii Jan. 1738-9.
" I don't at all know what procuress he has made at

rhool, but he seems to me a very pretty youth."
The new Solicitor General and M. V. found a mortify-

difliculty in kecpiuL^ up the intercourse he wished
th liis literary associates; and Pope, when publishing

a new edition of the OiJNCIAD, introduced him(althougli
with respect and tenderness) among those who from tlieir

classical attainments and their genius might have gained

iiigh intellectual distinction, but who had sunk into law-

yers and politicians:

—

•' Wc ply the memory, we lo.id the brain, •

IJind rcl>ul wit, and double cliain on chain
;

sc

111'-

wi

Continc; the thoiudU lo exercise the ith.

And keep tlieni in the ])ale of \vord> til! death.
\V lateer tiie talent-^, or liowe'er de-iisin

e \\\\\\\^ one jm!.ubiu; patUock on the mind:
A jioet the liril day he dips liis quill

;

And what the last ?—a very poet still.

Pily ! the charm works only in our wall,

Lost—too soon lost—in yonder bouse or luall.

There truant Wyndh.am ev'ry muse gav:: o'er;

There Talbut stvnk, and was a wit no more !

y/('7i' s-i'cct an O'iit/, M uukay, -dis rtir />oast I '

How many Manials were in I'ultney lost
!"

Notwithstanding such larnentations, the intimacy be-

tween the two illustrious friends continued without
abatement. l'oi)e was often in the habit of spending
his winter evenings in the library of Murray's house in

L'lKoln's [nn h'iclds.

It is related that on one occasion the rising lawyer,

being called away to a consultation, put into the poet's

' I'roni tliis compliment, I suspect that the beauty of Cni.OE or some
oilier ciiarnier had been celebiatcd by Murray in verses which have not
reached us.

It i-i rather siiprisinj; that Murrey's name is not introduced with Wynd-
haui's, St. John's, and MarchmDui's, in tho verses on Pope's Grolto at

'rickenham ; but perhaps it did not apily fall into any couplet. Oa
such considerations do the praises and censures bestowed by poets .tma-
linies depend.
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hand a volume of Latin Epitaphs, lately published by
Dr. Friend, ht-ad master of VVestminstcr, saying that
they had bet n mucli read and admired. Pope, who, like

other great nien, folt unnecessary jealousy of a supposed
riv\al, was alarmed lest his own fame in epitaph-writing,
on which he particularly valued himself, should be dim-
med ; and on Murray's return showed him the following
epigram :

—

" Fru'nd ! for your epitaphs I'm (frievcd

:

Wliere still so imicli is said,

Onc-lialf will nover be believed,

The other never read."

The old Westminster, although a little hurt that his

preceptor should be so slighted, acknowledged that the
lines were smart, and, with permission, took a copy of
them. But next night. Pope, having produced a Latin
epitaph of his own composition, which he maintained
to be equal to any of Friend's, Murray, detecting a false

quantity in it, threw it in the fire, saying that " the finest

of English poets, and he who had most embellished his

own language, ought to write in no other." The dis-

tinction conferred on a young lawyer by such an inti-

macy is more to be envied than Chief Justiceships and
Earldoms.

Pope, a few days before his death, when much debili-

tated in body, was, at his own desire, carried from Twick-
enham to dine with Murray in Lincoln's Inn Fields.

The only other guests invited were Bolingbroke and
Warburton. O for a Boswell to have given us their con-

versation! But, perhaps, it is better that their confi-

den :e has not been betrayed, for, amidst the gratifica-

tion arising from their lively sallies, we inight have
found Bolingbrokc scoffing at religion,—Warburton ir-

reverently anathematizing all who differed with him on
questions of criticism,—Pope vindicating himself froiu

the charge of Roman C.itholic bigotry by denying Di-

vine revelation,—and Murray softening the miscon-

duct of those who had been, or were in the service of

tb-e Pretender, by admitting that he himself had had a

strong hankering after the doctrine of the divine right

of kings.

Some expected that Murray, having been treated by
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Pope as a son, would have been named his heir; but he
was himself amply satisfied with the proof of the con-
tinued regard he experienced in being appointed his ex-
ecutor, and being legatee of a marble bust of Homer by
lk*rnini,and another of Sir Isaac Nmvton by Guelfi. He
had received before, what he vaUud beyoyd all his pos-
sessions, a portrait of lietterton, the actor, drawn by
I'ope himself, who, it is well known, thought he was
born to excel by the pencil as well as by the pen.
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CHAPTER XXXIT

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OE LORD MANSFIELD TILL

HE WAS MADE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

IT has oft"'^ happened that a lawyer, witli ^reat rep-

utation at tlic bar, has lament:ibly failed on coming
into the House of Commons , but Murray, as a par-

liamentary debater, was still more applauded than when
pleailing as an atlvocatc. Now he reaped the rew ard of

long years of study, by which he cultivated and per-

fected the high qualifications for oratory which he had
received from nature The first time he opened his

mouth in the House of Commons he soeins to have had
the most brilliant success ; and, during the fourteen years

he remained a member of that assembly, as often as he
mixed in the debate he was listened to with favor.

His chiL'f antagonist was William Pitt, who had en-

tered parliament two years before him, as member tor

Old Sarum, and had made himself niost formidable by
an uncompromising hostility to all the measures of the

Government, and by an energy of declamilion and a

power of invective hitherto unexampled in the annals

of English eloquence. The great patriot was already

compared to a mighty torrent which, with irresistible

fury, carries away before it every obstacle that it en-

counters, spreading consternation and ruin through the

country which it overwhelms.
Murray, unless on some very rare occasions, was found

to be his match. The mellifludus tones,—the conciliatory

manner,—the elegant action,—the lucid reasoning,—the

varied stores of knowledge,--the polished diction,—the

alternate appeals to the understanding and the affections,—the constant self-control,— which distinguished the

new aspirant, divided the suffrages of the public. Even
the worshipers of Pitt admitted that Murray was justly
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entitled to the complimentary ciuotalioii from Dcnham,
which his friends applieil to him,- -

" Tli(»n;li deep, yet clcnr ; thout;li (jentlc, yet not tluU
;

Strom;, wiilioiu rajjc ; wilhoulo'crnowiui;, full."'

The subject of a[;itation then was th( takint^of l6,Ooo

Hanoverian troops inlo liritish pa>'. I'itl, lieadinj,' the
discontented Whi^s, and backed by the Tories and
Jacobites, denounced this act as illei^al, iniconstitutional,

a sacntice of British to I'dectoral interests, and a pre-

clud'" to the introduction of despotism into this country,

—and he broujjjht tbrward a motion for ar 'ddress to
f'l- rown, praying that these troops slu>.i;.,i Sc dis-

ty of the Solicitor General of liai <! iv in the
Commons was not confined to answerinj^ a

, stion, or introducini,^ a bill to reform the prac-

tice ol liie courts. Tlie brunt of tiiis debate chiefly fell

upon him. From defective reporting, we can form a
very inadequate notion of his speech ; but I will ^ive a
few extracts from it. Thus he began :

—

" Sir, the motion now under our consideration is of
such a new and extraordinary nature, and is such a
direct .itlack on the just preroL^alive of the Crown, that

1 siiould think myself very little deservinj^ of the honor
which his Majesty has been pleased to confer upon me
if I did not rise to oppose it. There are certain powers
vested in the King, as there are certain privileges be-

longing to the people, and an infringement of cither

would uad to the overthrow of our happy constitution.

As the guardians of the liberties of the people, we arc

bound to respect the royal prerogative. But if there be
anything certain it is this,- -that to the King alone it

belongs not only to declare war, but to determine how
the war, when declared, shall be carried on. He is to

direct what forces are to be raised ; when armies arc to

march ; wiien squadrons are to sail ; when his com-
manders are to act, and when they are to keep upon the

' rt-'ihaps tlie reader may be more amused by the description of his elo-

quence by his principal biot;raplier,
—

" lie was perspiiiious without ton-

straini, nu-llijluoiis without t:\iiOi-rijiuf, and convinciii^i^ without ostentation
"

—(Ilolliday, p. 54),—aliliough one does not see at /irst sight how the vice

of which he is acquitted, is an excess of the good quality for which he ii

praised.
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defensive. If this motion were carried, I should expect
to see a venerable member moving an address tiiat a

general engagement shall be immediately ordered in

Flanders, although the mover has never been out of

England, ' nor the division of a battle knows more than

a spinster.'" He then takes an enlarged view of the

state of Europe, and particularly of the affairs of the

Queen of Hungary; and, having shown that the most ef-

fectual mode of assisting her, and of baffling the attempt;-

of France, was to send an army into Flanders, thus con-

tinues :
—" On every side the most happy effects have

been produced by the method his Majesty has chosen
for assisting the Queen of Hungary. I hope it will not

be said that we ought to assist her with our own troops

alone. To raise by recruiting at home the army which
would be necessary, must be injurious to our industry

and injurious to our constitution. We must therefore

have foreign troops in our pay, and where shall we find

any to be preferred to the Hanoverians?" He next
goes on to vindicate his Majesty's countrymen from the

false charges of cowardice and insubordination, which,

to spite him, were circulated against them, and to

show that no improper partiality had ever been shown
for them in preference to British troops. Thus he
concludes:—"I will not say, sir, that upon no oc-

casion would this House interfere with its advice

as to the exercise of the prerogatives of the Crown.
If wicked or incapable ministers were bringing

disgrace on the British arms, degrading the na-

tional honor, and hazarding the national safety, we
might be called upon to advise the King to change his

measures and his advisers. But our allies have been
effectually protected, and the interests of England, in

every part of the world, have been vindicated. It is in-

sinuated, indeed, that all our measures are secretly cal-

culated for the benefit of the Electorate of Hanover.
This is an insinuation o^ a most dangerous nature, and
it ought not to be resorted to for mere party purposes,

because it tends not only to wean the affections of the

people from the sovereign on the throne, but from the

Protestant succession in the Hanover line, and to bring

about a counter-revolution which would be fatal to re-

> t
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ligion and liberty. Whether the republican faction, or

Jacobitish faction, which are now united, shall prevail

when the split comes, destruction alike awaits constitu-

tional freedom. What ground is tliere for the charge?
I do not pretend to be in the secrets of the Cabinet, and
I am unable to dive into the hidden recesses of the

human mind to analyze the true motives of action ; but
when the measures of the Government are wisely cal-

culated to promote the dignity and prosperity of Eng-
land, and have actually produced the happy results

which might have been expected from them, why should
you say that their hidden and sole object is to enrich

Hanover and to add a few patches to its territory?"

The motion was negatived by a majority of 231 to

181, and Murray became a special favorite with George
II., who highly valued his services,—although he some-
times believed him to be a convert from Jacobitism, and
sometimes suspected his sincerity.'

The office of Attorney General was held by Sir Dudley
Ryder, a sensible man and a good lawyer, but unfit for

anything beyond the limits of professional duty ; while
Mr. Solicitor General Murray might henceforth be con-
sidered the Government leader in the House ofCommons.
For this office he had the very convenient privilege of
professing, when it suited his purpose, entire ignorance
of ministerial secrets. Without being formally a member
of the Cabinet, it is quite clear that he was a party to

its most important deliberations and decisions. Yet he
would thus begin a speech on the policy of entering

a treaty with a continental state to prosecute the war :

—

" The post in which I have the honor to serve his

Majesty has no concern with foreign affairs ; and as I

am not so unreasonable as to expect,

that ministers should communicate to

which the duty of their office require:.

much less desire,

me those secrets

them to conceal,

I can know nothing of foreign affairs beyond what I

learn from the public gazettes or papers laid before this

House and accessible to every member. I know enou^i,
nevertheless, to enable me confidently to oppose this

motion, and easily to show its inexpediency." He
then took a masterly view of the diplomatic relations of

* 13 Pari. Hist. 143 346-174.
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this country with the different courts of Europe, speak-
ing hypothetically where direct assertion 'vas incom-
modious.'

Nay, the Government actually depended upon him
for vindicating the manner in which the war was con-
ducted by England and her allies, and for meeting such
questions as whether the allied powers could best make
an impression oh France by mustering their forces in

Flanders or on the Rhine.' But these discussions, which,
while they were going on, were declared, and perhaps
believed, to be the most important which had ever
occurred in the annals of Great Britain, led to no
memorable result, and have now lost all their interest.

The connection between England and the electorate of
Hanover, which was the great topic of patriotic de-
clamation and ground of popular discontent, has
fortunately for ever ceased by the auspicious operation
of the law of descent. The supposed grievances arising

from this connection were powerfully urged by Pitt and
Littleton, who at last actually brought forward a reso-

lution "that no prince holding foreign dominions should
be qualified to fill the throne of Great Britain ;" inti-

mating that Hanover might be transferred to a younger
branch of the House of Brunswick,—if the King, from
his extreme and notorious partiality for it, should not
choose it for himself

Murray, in answer, dwelt on the impolicy of proposing
a measure which we had no means of carrying; for if

it met the approbation of the Parliament of England, it

might be rejected by the Diet of \.V .Tmanic Empire.
He conjured all lovers of constitute . freedom, to rest

satisfied with the Act of Settlement, which contemplated
the possession of foreign dominions by the prince called

to the British throne, and, recognizing this arrangement,
anxiously and effectually ^juarded against all the incon-

veniences which it might by possibility occasion. He
tl^en tried to show ti.at the complaints made on this

subject by Tory fox-hunters and discontented aspirants

to place, were to be ascribed to prejudice or calumny.
Pitt thus began his reply :

—" Not all the sophistry of

the honorable and learned gentleman shall make me
' 13 Pari. Hist. 143. 346, 384, 407. * Ibid. 396.

^\Y
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recede from the true point in debate, which is not at all

affected by any one of his arguments." ' But we shall

find passages of arms between these champions more
worthy of our regard.

We approach the rebellion of 1745, which ever must be
interesting to the inhabitants of this island. An event
had very nearly taken place which would have entirely

cliangcd our destiny, and might have had a material

inP.ucnce upon the hist!?)ry of Europe—the restoration of

the Stuarts to the throne of their ancestors.

Murray must have viewed the struggle with divided
feelings. He had cast in his lot with the new dynasty

;

but his second brother, whom he dearly loved, had been
twenty years in the service of the Pretender, had been
created by him Earl of Dunbar, and was supposed to be
his destined prime minister. Whether or not Mr.
Solicitor himself had ever drunk on his knees to " the

King over the water," all his early associations must
have led him to doubt the title of the reigning family

;

and, if the will of the people were to prevail, he saw the
church and landed aristocracy in favor of a restoration,

while the middle and lower orders testified perfect in-

difference as to the success of the old dynasty or the

new.'

Whichever way he might be drawn by this inclination,

he was governed by a sense of duty; and, and, remem-
bering the c iths he had sworn, he strictly preserved his

allegiance to King George, and used his best endeavors
to frustrate the hopes of the Jacobites.

A message being brought down from the King, an-
nouncing the meditated attempt by Prince Charles
Edward, the Solicitor General zealously supported the
bill for suspending the Habeas Corpus Act, against
George Grcnville, who, though a sober-minded man, and
well affected to the Protestant succession, was so far

blinded by faction as to assert that " the threatened
invasion was a mere contrivance of ministers to prolong
their own rule." Murray made a very temperate and
effective speech, showing that, since the Revolution, the
same power had been asked by successive governments

' 13 Pari. Hist. 467-474.
* According to old Horace Walpole, they cried, " Fight dog, fight he»r.'
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nine times over, and that on none of those occasions did
there exist such a strong necessity for empowering the
government to arrest and detain those who were well

known to be guilty of treason, although there might not
be legal evidence upon which fhey could be brought to

an immediate trial.'

It would have been curious to read a diary sincerely

written by hirn, from the time when news arrived of the
landing of the young Pretender in Moidart till news
arrived of his flight after the battle of Culloden.
Murray's correspondence with his mother during the
same period would be still more curious ; for the good
old lady, who never in all her life prayed for King
Georg/2, made no secret of her good wishes for King
James, and was said actually to have assisted the rebels

with provisions as they passed through Perth. But no
such stores of private information are open to us. Even
in public records Murray's name is not again mentioned
till the Georgian cause had completely triumphed ; and
the " rebel Lords,"—who, if they had succeeded in their

enterprise, being made Dukes and Knights of the Garter,

would have been celebrated for their loyalty in all suc-

ceeding ages,—were to be prosecuted for joining in an
*' unnatural rebellion ;

" were to receive sentence to be
hanged, beheaded, and quartered ; and were to die with
the reflection that their estates and titles were forfeited,

and that their children were reduced to beggary and
disgrace.

It must have been a painful task for Murray to take
an active part in these prosecutions, for the prisoners were
connected with his family by blood or alliance ; but he
did his duty with firmness and moderation, neither seek-

ing to blunt the edge of the law out of favor to the ac-

cused, or to make it cut with undue sharpness that he
might avoid the charge of partiality.

Lords Kilmarmock, Cromarty and Balmerino being
tried before the House of Peers and a Lord High Stew-
ard, on bills of indictment against them found by an

English grand jury for overt acts of treason committed
in the siege of Carlisle, he appeared against them as one
of the counsel for the Crown. With the first two he had

' la Pari Hist. 671.
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little trouble, for they both pleaded GuiLTY and prayed
for mercy. Lord Balmcrino pleaded NoT GuiLTY, and
relied upon two objections:— i. ** That in the indict-

ment he was designated 'John, Lord Balmerino, late

of the city of Carlisle, in the county of Cumberland,'
whereas his true title was ' John, Lord Balmcrino, of

Balmerino, in the county of Fife ;' " and 2. " That he
was indicted for the taking of his Majesty's city of Car-

lisle on tlie iith of November, in the year of our Lord
'745 I

whereas he could prove that during the whole of

that day he was at least twenty miles off, and the city of

Carlisle did not surrender till two days after." Lloyd
and Skinner, King's Sergeants, and Ryder, the Attorney
General, argued at great length against these objections,

showing that the words " late of Carlisle" did not mean
to give the prisoner's title of dignity, but were only to

satisfy a form of law, as denoting the place in which he
had been ; and that, by the rules of criminal procedure
in England, though very strict upon some points, the
offense might be alleged to have been committed on one
day and proved by the evidence to have been committed
on any other. The objections being still seemingly re-

lied upon, the Solicitor General rose in his turn ; but no
sooner had he uttered the introductory words " My
Lords," than Lord Balmerino, interposing, observed that
" he was satisfied," and asked their Lordships' pardon
for taking up so much of their time :

—

Solicitor General: "My Lords, I was going to have
said I did not apprehend it necessary for me to speak
from any difficulty in the objections : but as the answer
to them depended not on natural but on legal reasoning,

and established forms, I would, for his satisfaction, as lie

has not the assistance of counsel, have said a word or
two, not merely to prove the rules we contend for to be
settled by the uniform authority of all our books and
many adjudged cases, but to have explained why they
have been so settled, that the prisoner may be descrilied

in conformity to the statute of additions, as late of any
place where he has recently been, although he is not

domiciled there ; and that the treason must be laid in

the indictment to have been committed on a particular

day, although proof q{ its having been committed on
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another day is sufficient. As he has declared himself
satisfied, there is no occasion to say more."

Mr. Solicitor's intentions were praiseworthy: but it

was rather lucky for him that he was released from the
task he had undertaken, as these rules of law, however
well established, certainly are very absurd and inexpli-

cable ; and he himself used to laugh at the ridiculous

length to which lawyers were in the habit of carrying
Coke's favorite maxim, " Lex plus laudatur, quando ra-

tione probatur."
The fate of these noblemen excited deep commisera-

tion, notwithstanding the admission which all who rea-

soned coolly were obliged to make, that, for the stability

of government and the peace of society, unsuccessful

rebellion must be treated as a capital crime; and when
Balmerino, on the scaffold, as a response to the prayer
" God bless King George !" exclaimed " God bless King
James !" he was regarded with reverence as a martyr.

In the next prosecution in which Murray was engaged,
whatever private compunction he might have felt, he
had not to encounter any merciful prejudices, and he was
onlyan instrument in directing public vengeance against

a man who, after a long career of treachery and rapine,

wished to save the miserable remnant of his days by the
sacrifice of his own son :

—

" Hut Lovat's fate exultingly we view
;

Tiiic lo 110 kinj;. to no icligion tiue:

No Tory pilius, thinking what he was
;

No Whiy com passions, for lie left the cause:
The hrave regret not, for he was not l)rave

;

The honest mourn not, knowing ium a knave."

In this case Murray appeared not as a law officer of

the Crown, but as a member of the House of Commons.
The wily old chieftain, although, when he thought Prince

Charles was about to succeed, he ordered his son and his

clan to join his standard, had himself continued shut up
in his castle in Inverness-shire. Therefore he could not

be proceeded against by the presentment of an English
grand jury ; and, as the law then stood, he could only be

brought to trial by impeachment. The Solicitor Gen-
eral was appointed one of the managers to conduct the

prosecution at the bar of the House of Lords in the

i

^^
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name of all the commons of Great Uritain, and it was
allowed on all hands that he performed this delicate

duty with ability and good taste.

On the sixth day of the trial, being called upon to re-

ply, he began by alluding to the disadvantage under
which the octogennriun Peer seemed to labor from being
obliged to rely upon his own advocacy ; but said,

—

•' Under the peculiar circumstances of this case, the
.issignment of counsel to the prisoner would rather have
.lided the prosecution. I speak it feelingly; I would
rather have been opposed to the ablest advocate than
do what is now required of me as a faithful represent-

ative of the people. 1 am persuaded, my Lords, tluiL

compassion, inseparable from noble minds, has been in-

genious to suggest to you doubts and objections in favor

of one standing in that place, who certainly labors under
some infirmities, and is allowed to defend himself by no
other tongue than his own. If scruples have arisen iii

the minds of your Lordships, they will gain strengt'n

from that consideration, and the honest prejudice in hi >

favor may be of more service than the most brilliant elo-

quence. But what can avail against acts of treason s(j

irrefragably proved ? against the confessions and the

boasts of the prisoner himself when he thought that the

cause in which he had engaged was to be triumphant ?"

Mr. Solicitor then in a most lucid manner analyzed
the charges against the prisoner, and the proofs by
which they were substantiated,— abstaining from all

violence of declamation, but giving full effect to the

salient points of the case, and, in a seemingly simple
narration of facts, making the prisoner's duplicity and
violence rouse a strong spirit of indignation in the breast

of the hearers. He thus delicately touc .;! upon the

insinuation that the march of the Frascrs w th the Pre-

tender was to be ascribed solely to the " Master of

Lovat :"

—

" He laments the absence of his witnesses; but there

is no calling witnesses without facts; there is no making
a defense without innocence; there is no answering evi-

dence which is true. 1 will do him the justice to believe

that, if he could with truth, he would not now throw the

whole blame upon the * stiff-necked, headstrong dis-

111— 17.
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obedience of his son.' That unhappy boy is already at-
tainted, and is now actually in custody. Though he
might have been made the scape-goat if he were out of
reach ; yet, in his present situation, I am sure the noble
lord would not seek to save his own life by representiii<r

his son as the real criminal."

At the conclusion of this speech, Lord Talbot, the
son of Lord Chancellor Talbot, said, " My Lords, the
abilities of the learned manager, who just now spoke,
never appeared with greater splendor than at this very
hour, when his candor and humanity have been so con-
spicuous that I hope one day to see him add lustre to
the first civil employment in this kingdom."
The House then adjourned for a few minutes, that the

Peers might take some refreshment. Lord Lovat seized
this opportunity of introducing himself to the Solicitor

General, who stood near him at the bar; and, having
complimented him on his able speech, added—" But 1

do not know what the good lady your mother will say
to it, for she was very kind to my clan as we marched
through Perth to join the Pretender."'

The House being resumed, the prisoner made a very
irregular proposal, that the trial should then be post-

poned to enable him to bring witnesses from Scotland,

—

but this was strenuously opposed by the Solicitor Gen-
eral and rejected. All the Peers present joined in a
unanimous verdict of GuiLTY.
When the prisoner was asked if he could show any

' Horace Walpole most grossly misrepresents this anecdote, by trans-

ferring it to the trial of Lord Balmerino, and by supposing that the Solicitor

General, who had excited suspicion of his loyalty by his courtesy to all the

rebels, had brutally insulted them. " While the Lords were witlidrawn, the

Solicitor General Murray (brother of the Pretender's minister) officiously

and insolently went up to Lord Balmerino and asked him ' how he could

give the Lords so much trouble ?' Balmerino asked the bystanders who
this person was? and being told, he said, ' Oh, Mr. Murray, I am extremely

glad to see you : I have been with several of your relations ; the good lady,

your mother, was of great use to us at Perth.' "

—

Letter to Sir H. Alann.
Lovat's tone of jocularity was preserved during the whole course of the

trial. Old Sir Edv ard Fawkener, who had recently married a girl from a

boarding-school, h .ving proved, in answer to some questions from the

Solicitor General, that the prisoner had confessed the part he had taken ia

the rebellion, he exclaimed, " I have nothing to ask by way of cross-exam*

iiiatxjn ;—uiiiy my service to Sir Edward, and I wish him JOY or Hit
YOUNG RRIDK."
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jld show any

cause why sentence of death should not be passed upon
him, he said

—

" My Lords,— I am very sorry I {jave your Lordships

so much trouble in my trial, and I [;ive you a million of

thanks for your bein^ so jrood in your patience and at-

tenHance while it lasted. I thought myself much loaded

by one Mr. Murray,' who, your Lordships know, was the

bitterest witness there was a^jainst me. I have since

suffcrrd by another Mr. Murray, who, I must say with
pleas. ir •. is an honor to his country, and whose elo-

quence .r.ul learning are much beyond what is to be ex-

pressetl by an itjnorant man like me. I heard him with
pleasure, thou<jh it was against me. I have the honor
to be his relation, though perhaps he neither knows it

nor values it. I wish that his being born in the north

may not hinder him from the preferment that his merit

entitles him to. Till that gentleman spoke, your Lord-
ships were inclined to grant my earnest request, and
allow me further time to bring up witnesses to prove my
innocence: but, it seems, that has been overruled. All

now that I have to say is a little in vindication of my
own character."

Having spoken at great length to justify himself from
the charges of dishonorable conduct brought against

him, he concluded with the following unexpected and
good-humored observation: *' I beg your Lordships'

pardon for this long and rude discourse. I had great

need of my cousin Murray's eloquence for half an hour,

and then it would have been more agreeable."

The old Peer, though really very worthless, acted his

part so well at the final close of his career, as almost to

make us forget his crimes, and to persuade us that he
was a true patriot. In the night before his execution,

after expressing deep abhorrence of Murray of Brough-
ton, the Pretonder's secretary, who had turned King's
evidence, he again spoke kindly of his cousin William
Murray,—saying, '* Mr. Solicitor is a great man, and he
will meet with high promotion // he is not too far
north.'' Next morning he laid his head upon the block,

exclaiming, " Dulce et decorum est pro patri^ mori."*
' Murray of Broughton, who had been Secretary to the Pretender, and

turned King's-evidence.
» i8St Ir. 530-863.
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After those state trials were over, a period of internal

traiujuillity followed ; and Murray, wi)ilc he remained at

the bar, had no opportunity of incrcasinjr his forensic

reputation. He was easily the first counsel in the Court
of Chancery; but in those days Equity proceeding's at-

tracted no ile^ree of public notice. There were leveled

af^ainst him various scurrilous articles in the newspapers,
written by disappointed and envious rivals, represent-
ing; him as an intruder in England, and containing inany
illiberal reflections on his native country. In his de.
fense a pamphlet was published, entitled "TiiE
TiriSTLE," with the motto " NkMO me IMPIJNE LACKS-
SIT." This was imputed to himself, but must have been
written by some very indiscreet friend, as may be seen
from the following quotation on the state of the Eng-
lish bar :

—

** Had it not been for the few Scotch there, particu-

larly tivo gentlemen of that nation [Mr. Murray and Mr.
Hume Campbell], who support oratory as far as the
state jargon and limited pedantry of the bar will permit,
standers-by would be pu/zled to know what was intended
by the pleadings there. But these gentlemen, no less

conspicuous for knowledge and virtue than for polite-

ness of manners and a noble extraction, have gone great

lengths the few years they have honored the bar with
their attendance, not only to have reformed its language,
but to instruct their fellow-barristers in the methods,
forms, and connections of an argument, of which the
English generally are most shamefully destitute. Even
the furred fiodders on the bench have benefited by
listening to the orderly and nervous discourses of these

young Scottish pleaders. Yet are they become the envy
of both Bench and Bar; of the latter, because they out-

shine all that fill it ; and of the former, because they are

independent, and do daily instruct those who sit upon
it. Hence, and because you dread a reformation in the
modern scandalous practice of the profession should an
upright discerning Scotch lawyer come to preside on the

bench, is one of those distinguished Scotch barristers

become the object of your obloquy and virulence, al-

though he is no less an ornament to the English senate
and bar than to his family and country."

^i
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Hut his propjrrss could not bo diverted cither by m;i-

h?volcnt vitupt ration or by ;il)8iir(l culo<^y. I'or some
years afterwards he was chiilly distinj^uished as a par-

liamentary leader. I'^rom the rigorous enforcement of
the standing order against the publication of debates,
we h.ive hardly any fra^incnts of his eloquence,—but
inenioir writers inform us of the occasions when he came
forward with most effect. He ably carried through th«
llovise of Commons the bill for abolishing hereditar>
jurisdictions in Scotland, and the other measures de-
vised by Lord Hardwicke for the tranquillity and civil-

ization of the Highlands. Beyond the common routine

of official duty, he op[)osed with spirit, although without
effect, a bill intriKJuced into the House of Commons to
forbid the insurance of enemies' ships in time of war.

The ultra-free-trade principles which he then advocated
would appear very startling even at the present day,

and, indeed, would furnish a defense of the Dutcli tloc-

trine, that a beseigeii city should sell gunpowder and
balls to the beseigingarmy. Considering that, if en'^mies'

ships are insured by British underwriters, theri_ is a
strong temptation to communicate intelligence to the
owners of the sailing of British cruisers ; and that, upon
a capture, there is an indemnity to the enemy from
British capital,—independent of any technical objections
from the illegality of a contract with an alien enemy,

—

there seems rational ground for prohibiting such policies

of insurance. But Mr. Solicitor General Murray de-

livered a very long and ingenious speech in defense of
them. The first part of it, in which he inveighed against

the narrow-mindeil views which had guided English
commercial legislation, is admirable. He is particularly

severe upon the monstrous injustice and impolicy of

the acts by which the Irish were prevented from import-
ing their corn and cattle into England,—and, when they
wei.: establishing manufactures of their own, were pre-

vented from exporting their manufactured goods to any
foreign country where they might rival those of Eng-
land. Having shown the high profits derived by us

from the business of insurance, he thus proceeded:

—

" It is well known that there is not a more enterpris-

ing, adventurous people in Europe than the French nat-
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urally are, nor a people who have a greater itch for

everything that looks like gaming. Their having no
public insurance office nor any number of private in-

surers in France does not proceed from want of rich men
who would be ready and willing to undertake this busi-

ness, but from the difficulty they find at present to get
any custom in this line. The French merchants have
been so long used to our shop, and have always found
themselves so honorably dealt with here, that they will

not voluntarily go elsewhere. Let things remain as they
are, and it will never be in the power even of the govern-
ment of France to set up a public insurance office, nor
can any private man there become an underwriter with
any hope of success. But this bill being passed, insur-

ance offices will be established in Paris, Nantes, and Bor-
deaux, in which French ships will be insured not only
in time of war but in time of peace ; and not French
ships only, but the ships of all other foreign nations.

Thus, sir, we are to strip ourselves of a most valuable

branch of trade, and to transfer it to the French that

they ma^ become more wealthy in peace and more
formidable in war.'"

When the glorious contest in which we had been for

some years engaged was at last brought to a close, the

task of defending the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle in the
House of Commons devolved upon the Solicitor General.

It was first canvassed in the debate on the King's speech
announcing that it had been concluded, before a copy
of it had been laid upon the table of the House. In

answer to the attack led on by Mr. Nugent, who moved
a vote of censure, Murray said, *' I know nothing of the

late treaty which the honorable member has so violently

attacked, except from the public newspapers; but if

the articles be such as they represent, the peace is more
advantacreous for us than under the circumstances could

have been expected, and the marvel is that the French
were induced to agree to it." He then goes over the

articles seriatim such as they were " rumored to be,"

—

showing that, in reality, he must have had a considerable

hand in negotiating them. The topic he chiefly dwelt

upon was the danger to which the Dutch would have

' Ilolliday, 9>-<)7 ; 14 Pari. Hist. 108-133.
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biH II exposed if hostilities had been continued : and, this

li.;i\in;4 been ridiculed by his opponent, he indignantly

<)bs:rved :

—

• Daii'^er, sir. has always a very different effect upon
the iiiiai.^inution of those who are near and those who
arc at a distance from it. The former view it through
the riL;ht, the latter through the wrong end of a telescope.

{iiMUlcmcn of England, who sit here at their ease, may
Ihink that the Dutch might have trusted to their dykes,

and defied the whole military power of France; but

when we talk of the necessity of making peace, we must
cojisider in what light the Dutch themselves viewed the

perils by which they were environed. Suppose (for, as

1 have no knowledge of the fact, I can only suppose)

them to have been so much alarmed that they would
have agreed to a neutrality if we had refused the offered

terms of conciliation. These troops being withdrawn,
our army would have been much inferior to that of
JMance, and our t'ltional honor might have been put to

hazard. The French court must have been sensible of

that which seems to have escaped the acuteness of honor-

able members opposite, and therefore, I again say, we
may well wonder that the terms of peace are so favor-

able
•

I'or some sessions after this, Murray led a quiet life in

the House of Commons, for Pitt was in office; and, al-

though there never existed any cordiality between theiu,

while they remained colleagues there was a suspension

of open hostilities. In the debate on the Bavarian
subsidy they both spoke at great length,—to the aston-

ishment of the House, on the same side; and as the

defensive was not the field in which the great patriot

was qualifiinl to shine, although he was so tremendously
formidable as an assailant,—the silver-tongued lawyer

will be found on this occasion much more dexterous and
efficient in explaining the questions which then agitated

the German Empire, and proving that it was for the
advantage of England to induce Bavaria to take part

with Austria against France."

An unexpected event soon after occurred, which dis-

turbed party connections and changed the history of the

' 14 Pari Hist. 331. • Ibid. 936-970.
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country—the death of the Prince of Wales. He was
not much distinguislied for prudence or steadiness ; but
all who had been disappointed in their hopes of ad-
vancement were inclined to speak favorably of his open-
ness of manner and warmth of heart, and the reign of

Frederic I., while dreaded by some, had been looked
forward to by many with impatience.
The reigning Sovereign being turned of seventy, ami

the youth who was now heir apparent being of tender
years, it became necessary, in case of a demise of the
Crown, to provide for the exercise of the royal authority
by a Regent. George II. wished to appoint his favorite

son, the Duke of Cumberland,—styled alternately the
"Hero of Culloden " and the "Butcher;" and tht:

people demanded the Princess Dowager of Wales,
insinuating that an infant sovereign would be safer

under the guardianship of his mother than of his uncle.'

By way of compromise, a bill was brought in to constitute

the Princess Regent—with a Council of which the Duke
of Cumberland was to be President. Murray had the
drawing of this bill, and the conduct of it though the

House of Commons. His speech in support of it forcibly

pointed out the defect in our constitution by which tiic

next heir coming to the throne, although a baby in-

capable of uttering an articulate sound, is supposed to

be of full age, and instruments passing under the great

seal in his name liave the same validity as if he had
actually approved and sanctioned them, being of mature
years,— so that the person who can get the baby
monarch into his custody may first usurp supreme power
as Protector, and then attempt to make himself the head
of a new dynasty —as was done by the Duke of Glouces-

ter, afterwards Richard III. ; pointed out the im-
possibility of a general law to provide for carrying on
the executive government during the minority of dis

ability of the Sovereign ; and dwelt upon the wisilom ol

going no further for the present than enacting the course

to be pursued if his Majesty should be called away before

his grandson, Prince George, had reached the age ol

' " I fear no uncles dead," was a common quotation, although the Dukt
of Cumberland was a very honorable and, upon the whole, a very rebpecuLm
character.
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eightcvT He proved, easily enc.^h, that tlie Princess

Dowager was the fittest person to be named for Regent

;

but he ineffectually tried to enforce the point that she

ought to be controlled by a Council—the constitutional

notion being that, with a few exceptions to protect the

established religion and the Siiccession to the throne, a

Regent ought to exercise all the royal prerogatives under
ministerial responsibility. In this courtier-like f ishion

did he try to struggle with the difficulty :

—

" I have so firm, so well-grounded an opinion of the

many good qualities of the Princess, that I am con-
vinced our investing her with sovereign power would
be attended with happiness, and perhaps glory, to the

nation ; but for this very reason I am against it : the
precedent would have such weight, that a future parlia-

ment could not depart from it, however strong the
reason might be for following a different course ; and,

as this might be of dangerous consequence to her
posterity, I am prevented from evincing the regard
which is due to her extraordinary endowments." '

The bill passed ; but George II. survived till his grand-

son was able to say from the throne that "^^^nVrt^ inihe
name of Briton."

Murray had managed this matter with such dexterity

that he seemed hardly liable to the political vicissitudes

by which hopes of official stability or promotion are

sometimes dashed, and he himself thought he was equally

secure under King or Regent,—when, in a clear sky, a

storm arose which very nearly overwhelmed him.—He
was charged with being an adherent of the Pretender.

The scrape in which he so unexpectedly found himself
involved occasioned infinite annoyance and vexation to

him, and he did not get out of it with entire credit.

When at Westminster School, his most intimate asso-

ciates were four boys in the same form with himself;
Fawcet, Johnson, Stone, and Vernon. The father of

the last, although a draper in Cheapside, was of ancient

blood, and had embraced trade when a younger brother.

The family estate descended upon him, but it was con-
siderably reduced, and he continued to vend his wares
as before. Like most of the landed aristocracy, lie was

' 14 Paxl. Hist. 1033.
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a furious Jacobite,—making no secret of his political

propensities. Young Vernon was in the iiabit of tiiking

Murray, Fawcet, Johnson, and Stone to his fatlier's

house on holidays; and there they most unquestionably
have heard much Jacobitism talked, whatever else may
have happened. Old Vernon was very kind to them,
and took particularly to Murray—being charmed with
his good looks, his vivacity, and his agreeable conversa-
tion, as well as prejudiced in his favor by his noble birth

and his true blue connections. The five young friends,

although carried away in different directions by the ac-

cidents of life, still kept up a correspondence by letter,

and occasionally met together at supper at the Jacobite
draper's in Cheapside after Mr. Murray had been called

to the bar. Young Vernon embraced the same profes-

sion, but, from ill health, had been unable to prosecute

it. Fawcet had settled as a provincial barrister at New-
castle, and had become Recorder of that town. Johnson
had taken orders, and was an assistant master of VVestmin-

ster School. Stone, who was a remarkably fine classical

scholar, was dedicating himself to literature, and hoped
by his pen to rise to be a Prebendary, or a Commissioner
of Customs. In the course of a year or two, young Ver-
non died,—but Murray continued a friendly intercourse

with the father, who, being childless, threw out hints

that he meant to adopt him as a son, and actually left

him by will his family estate in the counties of Ches-

ter and Derby, which still belongs to the Mansfield-

Murrays.

After the death of Frederick Prince of Wales, Fawcet
remaining Recorder of Newcastle, Johnson, by Murray's
interest, from being a Prebendary of Durham was pro-

moted to the see of Gloucester. Stone having been
some time private secretary to the Duke of Newcastle,

had been appointed sub-governor or preceptor to Prince

George.
It happened that at the dinner-table of the Dean of

Durham the conversation turned upon Johnson's late

elevation, and the interesting question arose, who was to

have Ids prebend? The Dean said, " The last news from

London is, that Dr. Johnson is to keep it." Fawcet,

who was one of the party, observed, " I am glad John-

.\\

\'m
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son gets on so well, for I remember him a Jacobite sev-

eral years ago, when he used to bfb with a relation of

his, who was very disaffected,—one Vernon, a mercer,

—

where they frequently drank the Pretender's health."

The imprudent Recorder, elevated by wine and gnawed
by envy, gave further particulars of those love feasts,

and introduced the names of Murray, the Solicitor Gen-
eral, who had gained such ^clat by prosecuting the rebel

Lords, and of Stone, now intrusted to conduct the

studies and to form the principles of the Heir-Apparent
to the throne.

Among the guests present was the foolish old Lord
Ravensworth. He most officiously, and in breach of the

implied confidence which forips the charm of social in-

tercourse, posted off to London, and communicated this

conversation to Mr. Pelham. The Prime Minister lis-

tened to the tale with much distaste, but felt it his duty
to repeat it to the King. With admirable good sense,

his Majesty exclaimed, " It is of very little importance
to me what the parties accused may have said, or done,

or thought, while they were little more than boys: I am
quite satisfied with the assuranee that they have since

become, and now are, my very faithful subjects and trusty

servants."

But the matter was seriously taken up by the oppo-
nents of the Government ; and a petition to the King,
numerously signed, praying for investigation, contained

the following passage :
—" That to have a Scotchman of

a most disaffected faiT;ily, and allied in the nearest man-
ner to the Pretender's first minister,' consulted on the

' The following is Horace Walpole's account of this gentleman, in his

sketch of the court of tlie Pretender:—" His next prime minister was Mur-
ray, nominal Earl of Dunbar, brother of the Viscount Stormont, and of the

celebrated Solicitor General. He was a man of artful abilities, graceful in

liis person and manner, and very attentive to please. He had distinguished

liim>elf before lie was of ago, in the last parliament of Queen Anne, and
chose to attach himself to the unsuccessful party abroad, for whose re-estab-

lishment he had co-operated. He, when still very young, was appointed

governor to the young princes ; but, growing suspected by the warm Jacob-

ites of some correspondence with Sir Robert Walpole, and not entering

into the favorite project of Prince Charles's expedition to Scotland, he

thought fit to leave that court and retire to Avignon, where, while he was
regarded as lukewarm to the cause, from his connection with the Solicitor

General here, the latter was not at all less suspected of devotioa toacuuit
where his brother had been so long (irHt minister."
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education of the Prince of Wales, and intrusted with
the most important Secrets of Government, must tend to
alarm and disgust the friends of the present royal family,

and to encourage the hopes and attempts of the Ja-
cobites."

It was resolved that the accusation deserved no further
notice; and Murray, who had been made very uneasy
by the rumor about him which had got afloat, believed
that the matter was at an end. But Stone prepos-
terously insisted on a solemn inquiry ; and the charge
against him, Murray, and Johnson was referred by the

King to the Privy Council.
Murray, strongly protesting his innocence, at first said

he would resign his office«sooner than submit to such a
degrading examination, but was afterwards persuaded
by his friends to appearand make his defense along with
Johnson and Stone.
When the hearing came on, there was no case made

against the first supposed delinquent ; for Fawcet, the
only witness, said that at such a distance of time he
could not swear that Johnson had drunk the treasonable
healths, or had been present at the drinking of them.'

' He afterwards wrote the following suspicious letter to clear the Bishop,
who, hearing that he was repealing the calumny, insisted on a written re-

cantation from him :

—

" London, 29th January, 1753.
" My Lord,— I take the liberty of giving you the trouble of this let'<;i, in

order to wipe off any reflections which may have been to your Lordship's
prejudice from a misconstruction or misrepresentation of anything said by

me at tiie Dean of Durham's last summer. It is now, I believe, near twenty

years since your Lordship and 1 met at my relation's, and before that linie I

never hail any acquaintance with your Lordship ; and it really surprises me
very much, that an)' inference from what I said of my relation's principles

in politics should, by anyone, be applied to your Lordship. It is a very

disagreeable thing to be giving an account of what has passed in any conver-

sation ; but ii is my duty, in the most solemn manner, to declare, that 1 did

not, and could not, say anything which in the least could, or which was any

way meant by me to charge your Lordship with being the proposer of, or ever

being present at the drinking of any disloyal healths. I am sorry for the

trouble you have had about this alVair, and am with the greatest respect,
' My Lord,

*' Your Lordship's most obedient, humble servant,
" Chr. Fawce".

" Whatever has been construed as a surprise of mine at your Lordship's

preferment, I am sure it was meant by me as an intimation only that youi

Lordship was fortunate in having the preferments drop at the time they

did.
" Led Bishop of Gloucester."
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Put he positively averred that *' both Stone and Mur-
ray, on various occasions down to so late as the year

1732, had, at Mr. Vernon's house, drunk the health of

the Pretender, and once he was sure they had done so

on their knees: the conversation was wont to be partly

literature, partly treason ; the customary healths, TlIE
CliF.VAl.iEK and The Earl of Dunhar." However, on
his cross-examination, he prevaricated a good deal, and
it appeared that he was actuated by an undue wish either

to spite or to screen his old associates.

Stone, although he had so loudly demanded the in-

quiry, was generally supposed to be most seriously liable

to tlie charge ; and there is now much reason to suspect

that he tinctured the mind of his royal pupil with
Jacobitical or high-Tory principles,—telling him that,

although it was impossible to recall the Stuarts, they
had been unjustly expelled, and that the divine right of
kings ought to be the rallying cry of the new dynasty
which God had placed upon the throne. He soon after

fell into obscurity; but great interest was then excited

by his case, from a general wish that he should be re-

moved and make way for a more enlightened and liberal

instructor. His defense was said to be very ingenious,

but no part of it has been preserved. The following is

a slight sketch of the address of the Solicitor Gen-
eral :

—

" Illiberal and unfair reflections have been made on the
political principles of my relations; but, my Lords, I

was early sent to seek my own way in the world ; I

learned to form opinions for myself, and I have been
well affected to the present establishment ever since I

could think on the subject. When I went to the Uni-
versity of Oxford I took the oaths to the Government,
and I did so with seriousness and ex aniino. Pleading
in the courts at Westminster and at the bar of either

House of Parliament, I never utteied a word to disparage
the Protestant settlement, or to create any longing for

the exiled family. I determined never to come into the

House of Commons but upon Whig principles, and 1 at

last accepted a seat under the auspices of a noble Duke,
now present, who, for forty years, has been the firmest

friend of the Hanoverian line. With regard to office,
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can it be supposed that a person of Sir John Strange 's

well-known loyalty would have resigned in my favor if

he had not been thoroughly convinced of my sincerity?

Considering my position at the bar, I had little to gain

by making any concessions for official rank; and, ever

si^ncc 1 have been in the King's service, I have got no-

thing by my employment (I am sure I do not speak it

reproachfully) but the ordinary fees for the business

which has occupied my time. No friend of mine have
I ever recommended to preferment. 1 have not been
able to learn any objection to my public conduct except

that, in prosecuting the rebel Lords, I did not load them
with reproachful epithets ; as if epithets would have
added to their guilt. I never considered that such lan-

guage would be agreeable to my royal master ; and, if

1 had been counsel for the Crown against Sir Walter
Raleigh, and that unfortunate man had been as clearly

guilty of high treason as the rebel Lords, I would not

have made Sir Edward Coke's speech against him to

gain all Sir Edward Coke's estate and all his reputa-

tion."

He then commented minutely and forcibly on the

evidence of Fawcet ; and having thanked the Lords for

their indulgence in hearing him, and the goodness and

justice by which the King was actuated in desiring that

his servants should not be stabbed in the dark, he con-

cluded by a solemn declaration that he had never given

any treasonable toasts at Mr. Vernon's or elsewhere, and
ihat he had never consciously been present when any
such toasts were drunk.'

Mr. Murray having concluded, the Lords of the

Council came to a unanimous resolution of reporting to

his Majesty " that there appeared to them no founda-

tion for any part of the charge, and that the characters

of the parties accused were in no degree affected by
it.'"^

' Some accounts say hat he voluntarily took an oath before the Lords

of tiie Council to the same eflect ; but this I do not believe, for he would

hardly have ventured on such an appeal to Heaven, under the reservation

in his own mind that the toasts were drunk in frolic, and that in the midst

of vaporing language, there was no real design of treason.
' Hall. 98-104; Doddington's IJiary, 211-235 ; Walpole's Memoirs of

the Keignof George II., i. 266-270.
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The discussion was revived before Parliament by a

motion of the Duke of Bedford for an address to the

King, praying tiiat he would be graciously pleased to

direct a copy of all these proceedings to be laid before

the House of Lords ; but tills was negatived without a

division,' and no further inquiries was made into the cir-

cumstances.
Thus Murray preserved his position, notwithstanding

an accusation which threatened such serious conse-

quences. Although it did not in any degree hinder his

advancement in public life, it "somewhat damaged his

reputation for sincerity, and it afforded a topic to his

opponents of v/hich they ever after unsparingly availed

themselves. They perceived that there was a vulnerable

point, at which they might aim a staggering blow ; and,

subsequently, on important occasions, he betrayed an

increased timidity, which materially impaired the effect

of his consummate talents for debate."

Soon after the close of this inquiry Pitt resigned his

office, being mainly induced to do so from the difficulty

he had for some time experienced in gratifying his pro-

pensity to assail his old rival. He made ample amends
for his late unwilling forbearance. Thus, in uttering

a vehement invective against the University of Oxford
for its Jacobitism, he palpably referred to the supposed
youthful opinions of Mr. Murray:

—

" The body he was describing," he said, '* was learned

and respectable; so much the more dangerous! He
would mention what had happened to himself the last

summer, on a party of pleasure thither. They were at

the window of the Angel Inn ; a lady was desired to

sing God save great George our King. The chorus

* This debate is not mentioned in the Parli.imentary History, but a full

account of it is given by Horace VValpoie, Mem. Geo. II.. vol. i. p. 272-290.
' An attempt was made to ridicule the Duke of Dedford, and to l4Ugli

away the whole affair by ay>« d' esprit, which thus begun :

—

" To probe thy crimes, disloyal Fiend,

See council of the state convened.
' My Lords' (an age-wise peer addrest),

'These crimes convulsed my loyal breast

;

Ere manhood's down, accusers say,

Had graced his chin, ere taught to pray,

He drank, afraid of no detection,

Dislo\al healths with genuflection.'
"
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was re-echoed by a set of yoiin^ lads drinking at a col-

lege over the way, but with addition of rank treason.

He hoped, as they were boys, he should be excused for

not having taken more notice of them. Perhaps some
of them might hereafter zealously fill the office of At-
torney or Solicitor General to a Brunswick Sovereign.
After this, walking down the High Street, in a book-
seller's shop he observed a print of a young Higlilandcr
with a blue ribbon. The bookseller, thinking he wanted
it, iieid it out to him. But what was the motto? Nunc
salfcm cverso juvcncin ! This was the prayer of that

learned body. Yet, if they are disappointed in their

plots, the most zealous of them, when leader of the
Government party in this House, may assure you that

he always approved of the Protestant succession, and
that he refused to enter parliament except upon Whig
principles."

" Colors, much less words," adds Horace Walpolc,
who has reported this speech, '* could not paint the con-

fusion and agitation that worked in Murray's face during
this almost apostrophe. His countenance spoke every-

thing that Favvcet had been terrified to prevaricate

away.
We shall find that Pitt long afterwards returned to

the assault with the same weapon in his hand, and that

it was unmercifully used by Junius and by Home
Tooke against Lord Chief Justice Mansfield in the suc-

ceeding reign.

Murray closed the longest and most brilliant Solicitor

Generalship recorded in the annals of Westminster Hall

by a service of lasting importance to the rights of Great
Britain, upon which depends her greatness as a maritime
power. The King of Prussia, backed by some neighbor-

ing states, had sought to remodel the law of nations in a

way that would have rendered naval superiority in time

of war of little avail,—by asserting that belligerents arc

not entitled to seize upon the ocean the goods of ene-

mies in neutral ships; by insisting that contraband of

war, the property of neutrals, may be carried by them
to enemies* ports ; by denying the right of belligerents,

under any circumstances; to search the vessels of neu-

' Walp. Mem. i. 358.

I:'
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trals ; and by attacking the legality and validity of all

prj)ceedings in the Courts of Admiralty of England for

a condemnation of neutral ships or goods by reason of
an alleged violation of the duties of neutrality. These
pretensions were embodied in a memorial presented by
M. Michell, the I'russian minister at the Court of St.

James's. The masterly answer to it is assigned to Sir

George Lee, Judge of the Prerogative Court, Dr. Paul
tlie Advocate General, and Sir Dudley Ryder the At-
torney General, as well as Mr. Murray the Solicitor Gen-
eral ; but we know, from undoubted authority, that the
composition of it was exclusively his.' Having myself
been employed to write such papers, I may possibly be
not unqualified to criticise it, and I must say that I

peruse it with "a mixed sensation of admiration and
despair." The distinctness, the precision, the sound-
ness, the boldness, the caution, which characterize his

propositions, are beyond all praise; and he fortifies them
by unanswerable arguments and authorities. Preserving
diplomatic—nay, even judicial calmness and dignity,

—

he does not leave a tatter of the new neutral code unde-
niolished. Thus with imperishable granite he laid the
foundation on which the eternal pillar of England's
naval glory has been reared.

This performance pariicuKuiy jxcited the admiration
of the President Montesquieu, who said it was ''response

sans n'pliqitc.'" It is the great repertory to which our
advocates and judges have had recourse when any part

of these dangerous pretensions has been readvanced.
Sir William Scott (Lord Stowell) often quoted it, always
spoke of it with reverence, and represented his own de-

cisions, which are received with submission throughout
the civilized world, as only an expansion of its prin-

cip'os.

It \vould be desirable to relieve the tiresomeness of
these details by describing the Solicitor General as he
ap[)eared in the social circle, but at this period we know
hardly anything of him except as a lawyer or a poli-

tician. After the death of Pope, although he by no
means neglected literature, he does not seem to have
admitted any literary character to his intimacy. 1 am

' Ilolliday, 424.
HI.— 18.
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ii sorry 1 cannot find that he ever noticed his countryman
Thomson, or tliat he ever desired to be introduced to

the author of the Rambler. In truth, he was so over-

whehncd by professional and official business, that, wiitMi

he coultl escape from it for a brief interval, he preferred

repose, with less intellectual socit:ty, to gladiatorial con-

tests with the rising wits of the age. He continued
gratefully attached to those who had been kind to hiui

in his juvenile days, and he still used often to visit the

first Lord Foley on a Saturday in the country, and re-

main with him till the Monday morning, when business

called him back to town. " On a brother barrister in-

terrogating him how he could spend his time where so

little pleasantry or liveliness prevailed,— ' It is enough.'

said he, ' if I contribute by my visits to the entertain-

ment of \wy fast friends ; or, if I fail in that, I am sure

to contribute by lassitude to the repose of my own fac-

ulties.'
'"

If he did not foster any young poet, he deserves the
credit of discovering and turning to public usefulness the
genius of Blackstone as a jurist. The professorship of

civil law in the University of Oxford being vacant, he
recommended this extraordinary man, then quite un-
known, as decidedly the fittest person to fill it. The
Duke of Newcastle promised him the appointment; but,

ever eager for a dirty job rather than for the public

good, he thought it right to probe a little the political

principles of the candidate, and to ascertain how far he
could be relied upjn as a party tool, and, more suo, he
thus addressed Mr. Blackstone when presented to him:
"Sir, I can rely on your friend Mr. Murray's judgment
as to your giving law-lectures in a good style, so as to

benefit the students ; and I dare say I may safely rely

upon you, whenever anything in the political hemisphere
is agitated in that University, you will, sir, exert your-

self in our behalf." The answer was, ** Your Grace may
be assured that I will discharge my duty in giving law-

lectures to the best of my poor uL»iIiLie«\" " Ay, ay,"

replied his Grace, hastily, "and ; out ' in the .er

branch, too." Blackstone made a hcsitaiing bow, and,

a few days after, had the mortification to find, from the

> HolUday, 131.
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Gazette, that Jcnn< r, utterly ij;iu)rant of the I.iv;, civil,

canon, and common, but considered the best electioneer-

ing agent in the hole University, was appointed to

expound the P.ind^ cts, which We had never read, and
could not constrii'\

Murray behavea with spirit and judfrment; for he
advised Hlackstone to settle at Oxford, and to read law-

lectures to such students .,- were disposed to attend hiin.

The plan had splendid success, and, h,ippily, soon after

suggested to the mind of Mr. Viner the establishment of
a professorship for the Common Law of Mnglai' 1 in I he
University of Oxford. To this we owe the immortal
Commentaries of Hlackstone, which, when they were
given to the world, drew forth the following high tribute

of approbation from him to whose judicious patronage
they were to be traced. A brother peer having asked
him, as a friend, what books he would recommend for

his son, who was determined to be a lawyer , the Chief
Justice replied,

—

" My good Lord, till of late I could neve with any
satisfaction to myself answer such a question , but since

the publication of Mr. Blackstone's Commentaries I can
never be at a loss. There your son will find inalytical

reasoning, diffused in a pleasing and pcrspicu(. us style.

There he may inhale imperceptibly the first principles on
which our excellent laws are founded ; and there ae may
become acquainted with an uncouth crabbed .uthor,

Coke upon Littleton, who has disgusted and disheartened
many a Tyro, but who cannot fail to please : n the
modern attire in which he is now decked out.

'

Murray had been Solicitor General for the unexampled
period of twelve years, and grumbled at his bad link in

so long holding a subordinate office. Not only wa the

chief responsibility of legal business thrown upon rim,
but, while the Attorney General was politically a n ere

ciph r, he himself was relied upon as the most effic -Mit

defender of the policy of the Government in the Ho ise

of Commons. An event now happened which m;.ny
thought would at once place Murray in the situation of

Prime Minister—the sudden death of Mr. Pelham. Who
was to succeed him ?_ The Duke of Newcastle, notwith-
staiiding his immense borough patronage and his low
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talent for intrigue, was pronounced by George II. as fit

only to be " master of the ceremonies at a small German
court;" and the nation, aware of his frivolity and his

absurdities, concurred in this opinion. Pitt and Henry
Fox were both men of splendid abilities, but they were
both disliked by the King, and neither of them then had
a sufficient aristocratic connection or popular reputation
to be able to storm the Cabinet. Murray, even in

Pelham's lifetime, had been virtually the leader of the
Lower House, and there would have oeen little change
in the aspect of proceedings of that assembly if he had
been put at the head of the Treasury. He was very
agreeable to the King, and he was generally respected
by the nation. A serious objection to him arose in some
quarters from the suspicion of Jacobitism—not that any
one believed he would betray his trust and try to bring
in the Pretender,—but some thinking men were afraid of
his acting upon arbitrary principles of government, and
many condemned him for the duplicity of which they
believed he had been guilty. From personal reasons,

Pitt and Fox, who still held office, both opposed his

advancement ; and even Lord Hardwicke, the Chancellor,

viewed him with an eye of jealousy.' Had Murray him-
self really desired the elevation, and made a bold effort

to obtain it, all these difficulties would probably have
been overcome, and our party history at the conclusion

of this and the commencement of the succeeding reign

would have taken a very different turn ; but, from a

prudent dread of the vicissitudes of ministerial life, and
from a high feeling that his destiny called him to reform

the jurisprudence of his country, he sincerely and
ardently desired to be placed on the bench,—and the

special object of his ambition was to be Chief Justice ot

England, with a peerage. Horace Walpole, indeed

sarcastically says " he was always waiving what he was
always courting;" but all impartial observers declare

that he invariably refused to go out of his profession for

any promotion.
The consequence was, that the Duke of Newcastle, the

person most incompetent, and, therefore, least ex-

citing jealousy of all who had been thought of on this

' Walpoie's Memoirs, vol i. p. 329.
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occasion, became Prime Minister, to the astonishment

of the whole nation,—from the King on the throne to

his Grace's own lacqueys, who had often been jeered at

by brother lacqueys in the lobby of the House of Lords
while, addressed by their masters' titles, they discussed

their masters' characters.

Murray at last gained a step in professional rank, be-

ing appointed Attorney General, on the elevation of Sir

Dudley Ryder to the bench. At the same time, he
undertook the arduous duty of being Government leader

in the House of Commons, which he would probably
have declined had he forseen that Pitt, dissatisfied with

this arrangement, was again to resign his office, and to

50 into hot opposition.



CHAPTER XXXIII.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD TILl

HE WAS MADE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 3F

THE KING'S BENCH.

SOON after Mr. Murray had been placed in his new
position, he had the offer of professional advance-
ment. Sir John Strange, the Master of the Rolls,

died ; and as the holder of this office may sit in the
House of Commons, the Duke of Newcastle was willing

to confer it upon his champion there. To the Chancel-
lor's letter proposing this arrangement the following

answer was received :

—

" Clermont, Saturday, one o'clock.
" My dear Lord :—I have the honor of your Lordship's

letter, & am most truly concerned for poor S' John
Strange, whom I honored & loved extremely for his

many excellent publick qualities, and most amiable
private ones. I scarce know any man, with whom I had
so little acquaintance, that I should more regret.

" I am much obliged to you for your laying your
thoughts before me in so kind & full a manner. There
is every consideration which can come in question upon
this occasion, stated in the plainest and most impartial

light. To be sure it ought to be offered to the Attorney
General. Common justice & proper regard require it

& therefore I hope y Lordship will sound him upon it,

tJds evening. I shall take no notice to him of it, directly

or indirectly. It is fit that your Lordship sho"* have thr

whole transaction of this affair, & I shall approve what-

ever you do in it, as he likes best ; I cannot at all guess

what he would do. For the King's service, it is, I thini:,

to be wished that he should remain where he is ; but, as

his health is not quite good, and this is a very honor-

able station, consistent with his seat, figure, and use in
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the House of Commons, I cannot pretend to jud^c what
he will do. If he sho"* accept it, it will be difficult to

rephicc him."
Munay without hesitation, declined the office, as he

considtred it of a subordinate character, and not by any
means opening to him the opportunity to which he
aspired of making a great name as a Judge.
The two next years, although varied by strong excite-

ment, must have been fertile of anxiety and annoyance
to Murray, and he must scrmetimes have longed for the
obscure repose of the Rolls. He had to defend an Ad-
ministration which was feeble and unfortunate ; and he
was constantly assailed by an opponent of unparalleled

power in invective and sarcasm, wholly unscrupulous in

choosing topics and expressions most to his purpose,

and animated against him by long rivalry and personal

dislike.

Unfortunately, the Parliamentary History at this time
is almost a blank ; the few pages which it gives to several

sessions being filled up with King's speeches and ad-

dresses of the two Houses in return. But memoir- writers

furnish us with a lively description of some of the con-

flicts which took place, and pf the general results.

" Pitt," says Lord Waldegrave, " undertook the difficult

task of silencing Murray, the Attorney General, the

ablest man as well as the ablest debater in the House of

Commons."' Horace Walpole himself, then a member
of the House of Commons, in reference to the outset of

the new Administration, observes,

—

" Murray, who was at the beginning of the session was
awed by Pitt, finding himself supported by Fox, sur-

mounted his fears, and convinced the House, and Pitt

too, of his superior abilities. He grew most uneasy to

tlie latter. Pitt could only attack ; Murray only de-

fend. Fox, the boldest and ablest champion, was still

more formed to worry ; but the keenness of his sabre

was blunted by the difficulty with which he drew it from
the scabbard ; I mean the hesitation and ungracefulness

of his delivery took off iVom the force of his arguments,
Murray, the brightest genius of the three, had too much
and too little of the lawyer : he refined too much, and

' Walp. Mem., p. 31.
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could wrangle too little, for a popular assembly. Pitt's

figure was commanding; Murray's engaging, from a
decent openness ; Fox's dark and troubled

; yet the
latter was the only agreeable man. Pitt could not un-
bend ; Murray in private life was inelegant; Fox was
cheerful, social, communicative. In conversation none
of them had wit; Murray never had; Fox had in his

speeches, from clearness of head and asperity of argu-

ment. Pitt's wit was genuine ; not tortured into the
service, like the quaintness o*f my Lord Chesterfield.*"

Henry Fox, in a letter to a friend, after giving some
account of two speeches delivered by Pitt in the follow-

ing session, adds, " In both speeches, every word was
Murray ; yet so managed, that neither he nor any body
else did or could take public notice of it, or in any de-

gree reprehend him. I sat near Murray, who suffered for

h**9our.
" On another occasion," according to Mr. Butler, " Pitt

made use of an expression of savage triumph which was
long in every mouth. Having for some time tortured

his victim by general invective, lie suddenly stopped.
threw his eyes around, then, fixing their whole power on
Murray, uttered these words in a low, solemn tone,

which caused a breathless silence :
' I must now address

a few words to Mr. Attorney: they shall be few, but
they shall be daggers.' Murray was agitated ; the look
•was continued ; the agitation increased. ' Judge Festus
trembles I' exclaimed Pitt; 'he shall hear me some other

day.* He sat down. Murray made no reply, and a lan-

guid debate proved the paralysis of the House.'"
The qualities of the rival orators are well contrasted

by my friend Mr. Welsby:

—

" In closeness of argument, in happiness of illustration,

in copiousness and grace of diction, the oratory of

Murray was unsurpassed ; and, indeed, in all the qualities

which conspire to form an able debater, he is allowed to

have been Pitt's superior. When measures were attacked,

no one was better capable of defending them ; when
reasoning was the weapon employed, none handled it

with such effect ; but against declamatory invective his

' Walp. Mem. i, 490. * Appendix to Lord VValdegrave'i Mem., p. 153,
* Builer's Hemaiiis, i. 154.
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ell contrasted

re'i Mem., p. 153.

very temperament incapacitated him from contending
with so much advantage. He was like an accomplished
fencer, invulnerable to the thrusts of a small sword, but
not equally able to ward off the downright stroke of a
bludgeon." '

Nothing, however, gives us such an exalted opinion of

the powers of both these extraordinary men as the

praise of one who was himself an elegant speaker, who
was their contemporary, who had often listened to them,
who had no personal favor for either of them, and who
loved much more to sneer than to flatter. Thus writes

Lord Chesterfield to his son :

—

" Your fate depends upon your success as a speaker
;

and take my word for it, that success turns more upon
manner than matter. Mr. Pitt and Mr. Murray, the

Attorney General, are, beyond comparison, the best

speakers. Why? Only because they are the best

orators. They alone can inflame or quiet the House

;

tliey alone are attended to in that numerous and noisy
assembly, that you might hear a pin fall while either of

them is speaking. Is it that their matter is better, or

their arguments stronger, than other people's ? Does
the House expect extraordinary information from them ?

Not in the least; but the House expects pleasure from
them, and therefore attends ; finds it, and therefore

approves."

Murray had some consolation for the troubles and
anxiety he went through in the opportunities which his

influence with the Prime Minister gave him of obliging

others. He was now able to procure for his friend Lord
Milton the appointment to the office of Lord Justice

Clerk, the highest Criminal Judge in Scotland; which he
thus announced to him :

—

" Kenwood, Oct. 18, 1755.
" My dear Lord,— I have just rec* the favor of yours.

If there was but a remote possibility that I could be ot

use in anything which concerned you and your ffamily,

I shou'd have reason to take it very ill if you did not let

me know it. I happened to be with the Duke of New-
castle yesterday about 12 o'clock when the D. of Argyll's

^«tter came. I think I may wish you joy of the thing

' Eminent Judges, p. 39a.
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being done. The Chan' is at Wimple ; but when I left

the D. of N. he was determined to do it immediately
without waiting to consult any body, therefore I need
not tell you how much I am

" Your aff. & ob. hu. serv'

"W. Murray."

Notwithstanding the ^cldt which Murray obtained
from the contest he was carrying on in the House of
Commons, and the power and patronage he enjoyed, he
was most heartily sick of his position ; and at the close

of the session in May, 1756, he expressed deep regret

that he had not adhered to the profession to which he
was originally destined, so that he might have been
vegetating unseen as the vicar of some remote parish.

Me often declared that he wished to have for his com-
panions only the schoolmaster, the apothecary, and the
exciseman ; and that he desired to know nothing of
politics, except from a weekly newspaper taken in by
the village club.

After the prorogation, the state of affairs, instead of

mending, became more disastrous. The Duke of New-
castle's imbecility had involved thecountr\- in hostilities

with !•" ranee, and the war, which under other auspices was
hereafter to be so glorious, began most unfortunately.

Minorca was taken,—what was worse, the national honor
was considered tarnished by the flight of Admiral Byng
without an effort tf) relieve Port St. Philip's ; and the

clamor against the Government rose almost to frenzy.

With what horror did Murray look forward to the re-

assembling of Parliament! How did he expect to quail

under the vituperation of his rival! At this time his

situation certainly was very disheartening. There seemed
to be no chance of any honorable retreat for him. Sir

Dudley Ryder had only been Chief Justice of the King's

Bench two )'ears, and, being in a green old age, and
likely long to fill the office, was about to be raised to

the peerage.

The day after Mr. Attorney General prepared the bill

for the new barony, he heard that Sir Dudley Ryder was
dead. Although he, no doubt, would have made every

effort and submitted to any sacrifice for the purpose of

It^i!

ik 1
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preventing this catastrophe, we can hardly suppose that

it excited no pleasurable feeling in his mind.
He immediately put in his claim for the vacant office.

All perceived that this promotion must bring about an
immediate change in the Government. Charles Town-
shend, then an Opposition leader, said to him, " I wish
j'oujoy, Mr. Attorney; or, to speak truly, I may wish
joy to myself, for you will ruin the Duke of Newcastle
by quitting the House of Commons, and the Chancellor
by going into the House of Lords." ' The Duke of

Newcastle, who, notwithstanding his general obtuseness,

was very acute in such matters, declared that " the writ

for creating Murray Chief Justice would be the death-
warrant of his own administration," and resolved to try

every possible expedient for the purpose of keeping him
in the House of Commons. The negotiations (con-

sisting only of earnest entreaties on one side, and flat

refusals on the other) lasted several months, during
which the Duke always rose in the tempting bribes

which he offered,—beginning with the duchy of Lan-
caster for life, and, after tellerships and reversions with-
out end for himself and his nephew Lord Stormont,
ending with the offer of a pension of ;{J'6,ooo a-year if he
would only stay in the House of Commons till the ad-

dress was carried and the new session fairly begun.
Murray, who saw full well that, in spite of any exertions

he could make, the Ministry must be beaten on the

add ess, declared that " he would on no terms agree to

reniain in the House of Commons for one session longer,

or one month, or one day even to support the address;

and that he never again would enter that assembly."
Horace VValpole, in his usual satirical tone, says, " He
knew that it was safer to expound laws than to be ex-

posed to them; and. exclaiming, 'Good God! what
merit have /, that yoii should load this country, for which
so little is done zvith spirit, ivith the additional burthen of
;^6,ooo a-year?' at last peremptorily declared that if he
was not to be Chief Justice, neither would he any longer

be Attorney General."
The Duke of Newcastle and the Lord Chancellor,

who were equally desirous to keep Murray where he was,

' W.ilpole's Mem., ii. 64.
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were at last so far overcome by his firmness as to ofifcr

him the office of Lord Chief Justice of the King's
Bench ; but stoutly made a difficulty about his pcera<;c,

in the hope that, not gaining all he desired, he might
still change his mind. From the following letter to

Lord Hardwicke it appears that there had been a good
deal of discussion on this subject:

—

" June 26, 1756.
" My Lord,—I don't know whether the way in which

I chose to express myself last night, when I said I had
always considered the peerage & Ch. J. as going to-

gether, sufficiently conveyed that without the one I

wished to decline all pretensions to the other.
" Upon reflexion, as I have no hesitation, & never

thought otherwise, I think it the most decent way to

speak to be understood ; for it wou'd grieve me cx-

treamly to have the King twice troubled in any respect

on my account. No possible event can alter my anxiety
for his ease or service.

" I beg once more to give vent to the sentiments of

my heart by saying, that the sense of my obligations to

your W will be as conspicuous as my friendship to the

Duke of Newcastle, which can only end with the life of
" Y' L*** most obliged, & obd' humble scrv'

"W. Murray." '

The Duke of Newcastle, pretending that the King
was very reluctant to grant the peerage, wrote thus to

the Attorney General :

—

*' Kensington, July 2, 1756.
" Dear Sir,—The King ask'd, whether J had seen

Murray. I said, yes. ' Well, what says he?' ' Extremely
sensible, Sir, of your Majesty's great goodness to him,

but wishes not to accept the one without the other.
* Why ! must I be forced ? / will not make him a Peer

'till next sesiion.' ' Sir, all that Mr. Murray desires is,

that they may be defer'd. I apprehend that it would be

difficult, tho' perhaps possible, to make the Chief Jus-
tice this term.' ' I know, that may be delay'd ; or it is

not necessary to do it now ;'—and here ended the dis-

course. I hope I have done right. I am sure I intended

' Hardwicke MSS., Wimple.
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it ; but it is my misfortune to be distrusted by those

from whom I never did deserve it.

" I am, dear Sir,

" Ever yours,

"Mollis Newcastle."*

Murray was evidently aware of the juggle, and de-

clared that without the peerage he would neither accept

the Chief Justiceship nor remain Attorney General.

If we may trust to the sincerity of the following letter

from tbe Duke of Newcastle to Lord Hardwicke, his

Grace had first given way :

—

" Was I singly to consult my own wishes, or perhaps

my own interest, your Lordship knows what my thoughts

are ; but when I consider that the present question is,

whether Mr. Attorney General shall remain in the

House of Commons, out of the Kings service, or be Ch.

Justice and a peer, 1 own I think the first would be at-

tended with great inconveniencies to the King's service,

& I should hope that his Majesty would be graciously

pleased to grant his request, in consideration of the zeal

& ability which he has showed for a considerable num-
ber of years, in the employments with which his Majesty
has honored him."

It was pretty plainly perceived that if Mr. Murray
were now refused his just demands, he might be ex-

pected to be seen speedily in the House of Commons an
Opposition leader; and the King's scruples being easily

overcome, the Chancellor wrote to announce that Mr.
Attorney was to be Chief Justice and a peer. The fol-

lowing is the cold, stiff, and hypocritical reply

:

" Sunday night, Oct. 24, 1756.
" My Lord,— I am just come to town, and found your

Lordship's letter. It is impossible to say how much I

feel your Lordship's great goodness and attention to me
throughout this whole affair. The business of my life

at all times and on all occasions shall be to show the

gratitude with which I have the honor to be
'• Your Lordship's most obliged

" and ob' hum : serv'
" W. Murray."

' Hardwicke MSS., Wimple.
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On Monday, the 8th day of November, 1756, Murray
wavs sworn in Chief Justice of the King's Bench before

Lord Chancellor Hardwicke, and •reated a peer by the

title of Haron Mansfield, of Mansfield in the coui ty of

Nottint^ham. The following day the Administration to

which he had belonged was dissolved ; but surely he is

not to be blamed for the firmness which he exhibited in

refusing to remain longer its champion in the House of

Commons.
No party considerations could require from him a use-

less sacrifice ; and, for the welfare of the state, it was
much better to bend to public opinion, and to make way
for a new minister who might restore confidence and
conduct the war in which England was involved to an
honorable issue. Morally speaking, he had as good a

right to the office which he demanded, as ihe eldest son
has to the fee-simple lands of which hi> father died

seized. He was by far the fittest man in vhe profession

to fill it, and he had earned it by professional services

such as no law officer had ever rendered to any gov-

ernment.
The appointment was almost universally praised. A

very few illiberal individuals, trying as far as they were
able to justify the imputation cast upon the English by
Lord Lovat when he said that his "cousin Murray's
birth in the north might mar h': rise," grumbled because
a Scotsman was placed at the head of the administration

of justice in Westminster Hall, and tried invidiously to

account for his rise by saying that " he had no merit be-

yond the dogged industry which distinguished his pov-

erty-stricken countrymen ;"
' but all generous spirits

' Thus he w.is assailed in a letter, addressed to the editorof a newspaper,
supposed to have been written by a brotiier lawyer with whoni he was on

familiar terms of iniimacy :

—
" I should be soriy to see a Scotchman on an

English bench of justice, for several reasons; which I hope may occur to

the wiidom of the jjroat in power before such judges arc appointed, as it

may not be ver)' jiroper for me to mention them. An Englishman ouj^lu nol

to 1)1! put under the dominion of a Scot. It would prove an indelible re.

flection upon us to see a Scot in so high a station, when so many of our own
tountr)nu'n are infinitely better qualilied anil more deserving of preference.

I remember an old friend of mine used to tell me of ' a termagant Scot,' as

Shakspeare phrases it, that domineered at the bar of one of our courts of

justice, in the reign of one of our kin[js who was second of his name,

—

probably Charles or James the Second, for it is natural to believe the plaid

might meet with encouragement here in these reigns. This Scot emerged
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frankly admitted his superiority for genius and acquire-
ments, and scornfully repudiated the notion that, after

the whole Island of Great Britain had been united under
a common legislature, regard was to be had, in filling any
office under the Crown, to the birth-place rather than to
the qualifications of the candidate.

Before following him in the new sphere which he en-
tered, I ought to notice the graceful manner in which he
concluded his career at the bar. To comply with ancient
forms, it was necessary, as a preliminary step to his be-
coming a judge, that he should take upon himself the
degree of the coif, and be transferred from Lincoln's Inn
to Sergeants' Inn. The head of the Society of which
leave is taken, on this occasion, in a complimentary
speech, addresses the retiring member,—who makes a
suitable reply. The Honorable Charles Yorke (after-

wards so brilliant in his life, and so unfortunate in his

death) was then Treasurer of Lincoln's Inn. In pre-

senting to the new Sergeant the votive offering of a
purse of gold, he with good taste as well as warmth re-

ferred to the luster he had conferred upon the English
bar, and the qualifications he possessed for the high
office to which he was appointed by the King with the
most auspicious anticipations of the people. The fol-

lowing was the reply,—which, we are told by Mr. Holli-

day, who was present, was delivered with the greatest

grace, ease, and perspicuity :'

—

" I am too sensible, sir, of my being undeserving of

the praises which you have so elegantly bestowed upon
me, to suffer commendations so delicate as yours to in-

sinuate themselves into my mind ; but I have pleasure

in that kind of partiality which is the occasion of them.

from his native wealds, rocky caverns, and mountainons heifjlits pretty early

in life, to /infer over a Scotch education with a little English erudition, and
undoubtedly for preferment too. He brought along with liiiu the same prin-

cijiles of government and loyalty as his country and family were remark-
able for, and what his brother carried over to Rome, like apples to Alcinous,
ur coals to Newcastle. One would tiiink such an opportunity might have
had some gentle inlluence on the rugged nature of our emigrant, his pauper
pride and native insolence ; but it happened otherwise, for the Scot could
not alter his nature ; and so, in the midst of al] the learning of our coarta»
be continued still a very Scot."

—

Broadbottont Journal.
' HoUiday, p. 105.
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To deserve such praises is a worthy object of ambition

;

and from such a ton<;ue flattery itself is pleasing.
*' If I have had, in any measure, success in my profes-

sion, it is owing to tlio great man who presided in our
highest courts of judicature the whole time I attended
the bar. It was impossible to attend him, to sit under
him every day. without catching some beams from his

light. The disciples of Socrates, whom I will take the-

liberty to call the great lawyer of antiquity, since the

first principles of all law are derived from his philosophy,
owe their reputation to their having been the reporters

of the sayings of their master. If we can arrogate

nothing to ourselves, we can boast the school we
were brought up in ; the scholar may glory in his mas-
ter, and we may challenge past ages to show us his

equal.
'* My Lord Bacon had the same extent of thought,

and the same strength of language and expression ; but
his life had a stain.

" My Lord Clarendon had the same ability and the

same zeal for the constitution of his country; but the

civil war prevented iiis laying deep the foundations of

law, and the avocations of politics interrupted the busi-

ness of the Chancellor.
" My Lord Somers came the nearest to his character;

but his time was short, and envy and faction sullied the

luster of his glory.
" It is the peculiar felicity of the great man I am

speaking of, to have presided very near twenty years,

and to have shone with a splendor that has risen supe-
rior to faction, and that has subdued envy.

" I did not intend to have said, I should not have
said so much on this occasion, but that in this situa-

tion with all that hear me, what I say must carry the
weight of testimony rather than appear the voice of
panegyric.

•• For you, sir, you have given great pledges to your
country; and large as the expectations of the public

are concerning you, I dare say you will answer them.
" For the Society I shall always think myself honored

by every mark of their esteem, affection, and friendship,

and shall desire the continuance of it no longer than

lif
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while 1 remain zealous for the constitution of this coun>
try, and a friend to the interests of virtue."

Mr. Holliday, worked up to enthusiasm by the recol-

lection of the scene he had witnessed, '* bears ample
testimony to the tribute of applause, to the general joy
and the marked approbation of the audience.'" On this

occasion Mr. Sergeant Murray gave a grand dinner in

Lincoln's Inn, rivaling the splendor of the olden time,

to many of the nobility as well as to the chiefs of the

law.'

' Page io6.
* Thu following is the Order issued by the Benchers for regulating the

solemnity :

—

" At an Extraordinary Council, held the 2d day of November, 1756.
"Ordered—That the (jates leadinj^ to I'ortujjal Streets, Chichester Rents,

niul Uisho|)'s Court from Lincoln's Inn he shutt on Monday next, from ten

ii) llic niornint; for the reinainirifj jiart of that clay.

"That the two ^reat jjates be shutt from ten in the morning for the re-

mainder nart of that day ; and that six ])ortL'is and two constables attend at

eacli of those gates in ordor lo Ictt in the nobility, juilges, and other com-
iiaiiy who are to dine at the Sergeant's least, as likewise to Ictt in the mem-
iKMs of the Society and tlieir friends.

" That the passage to the Hail be boarded up, and doors made as usual

to !<'!* the company into the Mall ; and that two porters and a constable

atiunil at each of those doois.

"That the garden gates he shutt all that day.

"That the gardener, his man, and two porters do patrole the terras walk,

to prevent any person from coming over tlie wall.

"That Mr. Johnson, the steward to this Society do hire twelve extra-

ordinary porters, or such number of porters as shall be necessary to do the

necessary duty on that day
; and he do appoint the several porters to their

several stations.

"That great care be t.aken that there be no disturbance or riott committed
in the Inn on that day.

" That in case the porters or other servants do not keep good order, or

are negligent in doing of their dulys, that Mr. Johnson do report their mis-

behaviour at the next Council.

"That the cooks (Messrs. D.avis and Cartwright) who are to dress the

Sergeant's dinner, have the use of the kitchen and all the offices belonging
thereto, together with the furniture of the same ; and that Mr, Johnson do
intimate to them that they are to provide such chairs for the company at

shall be wanting."

ni.—19
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CHAPTER XXXIV. •

or LCRD Mansfield's judicial character
AND OF HIS DECISIONS.

WE are now to behold Lord Mansfield a venerable
magistrate, clothed in ermine, seated on his

tribunal, determining the most important rights,

and adjudicating upon the lives of his fellow-citizens.

He presided in the court of King's Bench for the first

time on Thursday the nth of November, 1756. Mod-
ern usage does not permit a judge to deliver an in-

augural address, or v/e should have had from him a

striking enumeration of the duties imposed upon the

person filling this high office, and a masterly exposition

of the manner in which they ought to be performed.
Although he did not then delineate in the abstract the

beau ideal oi a perfect judge, he afterwards proved to

the world by his own practice that it had been long

familiar to his mind.
I feel the extreme difficulty of an attempt to present

to my readers a view of Lord Mansfield's judicial char-

acter and of his decisions. I am disheartened by the

utter failure of my predecessors ;' but I must proceed at

all risks, or this memoir would be compared to a life of

Bacon, omitting all mention of his philosophy, or of

Marlborough entirely passing over his campaigns.
While the ensuing chapter may be entirely skipped by
those who take interest only in personal anecdotes and
party contests, it may be perused a second time by
others who, knowing that the history of a country can-

not be well understood without the study of its juris

'No reader, professional or non-professional, can possibly get lbi;ugh

the voluminous account of Lord Mansfield's judgments to be found in

HoUiday and Evans ; and it has not suited the plan of any of the able

writers who have given a sketch of Lore Man^^tield's life to examine
them, except in a very cursory manner.

|.: »8»-l
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prudence, arc desirous of learning minutely what great

magistrates actually did in administering justice to in-

dividuals and in aiming to improve the institutions over
which they presided.'

Perhaps I ought to begin with considering the ques-

tion "whether Lord Mansfield was indeed a great magis-
trate ?" I remember the time when it was fashionable

in Westminster Flail to mention his name with a sneer.

One might have supposed that he was chiefly memorable
for having tried to introduce into the Common Law,
some "equitable doctrines " which had been rejected,

and that having long imposed upon the world by his

plausibility, he was at last discovered to have been ig-

norant and shallow. Eni^lish lawyers in those days
chose to take their opinions of him from two men, deep-
ly versed in their profession, but entirely devoid of all

other learning—who not only had no taste for his liberal

acquirements, but actually bore him a deep personal

L^rudge. Lord Eldon, having begun to practice in the
Court of King's Bench under Lord Mansfield, took it

into his head that tiie Chief Justice set his face against

all except those who had been educated at Westminster
and Christ Church ; and he left the court with disgust,

ever loudly and deeply cursing the supposed author of

his early disappointment. Again, Lord Kenyon with
some reason mortally hated his predecessor, who had
strenuously opposed his appointment, because he did

not wish to see in the seat of Chief Justice of England
one who did not know the characters of the Greek lan-

guage, and of Latin knew only some scraps to be mis-

quoted. Their hostility to the memory of Mansfield
was sharpened by their common dislike of BuUer, who,
reverencing him to idolatry, was in the habit of drawing
offensive comparisons between him and his detractors.

The influence of -the Lord Chancellor and of the Chief
Justice was much greater than that of the disappointed
puisne who had sought refuge in the obscurity of the

' Gibbon's masterly sketch of the Roman Civil Law (Decline and Fall,

ch. xliv.> is one of the most interesting parts of his great work. But i

am afraid that I shall be supposed as much enamored of my craft as

was of bis the old minstrel who
" Poured to lords and ladies gay
The unpremeditated lay."
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Common Pleas, and those who were desirous of having
" the ear of the Court " on either side of the Hall knew
that they could in no way recommend themselves to

favor more effectually than by talking of " the loose no-

tions which had lately prevailed in certain quarters, and
which were in the course of being happily corrected."

The juniors took their tone from the leaders, and in the

debating clubs of students in the Inns of Court the

speakers were inflamed by a pious desire to restore the

Common Law to its ancient simplicity.

But these delusions are no more ; and Mansfield may
now be compared to the unclouded majesty of Mont
Blanc when the mists which for a time obscured his

summit have passed away.
There are a few undeniable facts, which are quite con-

clusive to prove that he enjoyed an unparalleled as-

cendency, and that this ascendency was well deserved.

Although he presided above thirty years in the Court
of King's Bench, there were in all that time only two
cases in which his opinion was not unanimously adopted
by his brethren who ,sat on the bench with him. Yet
they were men of deep learning and entire indcpcnden:e
of mind. He found there Sir Thomas Denison, Sir

Michael Foster, and Sir John Eardly Wilmot, who was
afterwards Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and re-

fused the great seal. They were succeeded by Sir Joseph
Yates;' Sir Richard Aston," wlio had been Chief Justice

of the Common Pleas in Ireland; Sir James Hewitt,''

afterwards Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and a peer by
the title of Lord Lifford ; Sir Edward Willes ;' Sir Wil-

liam Blackstone ;' Sir William Henry Ashurst ;' Sir Nash
Gross;' and Sir Edward Buller.' Again: of the many
thousand judgments which Lord Mansfield pronounced
during the third part of a century, two only were re-

versed. The compliment to Chancellors that their de-

crees were affirmed amounts to very little, for the only

appeal is to the House of Lords, where the same person

presides, so that it may be considered ab eodein ad
eundem. But a writ of error then lay from the King's

Bench either to the Exchequer Chamber, constituted of

' Jan. 24, 1763. ' April 5, 1765. ' Nov. i, 1766. * Jan. 37, 1768.

* April 3, 1770. • April 10, 1770. ' Feb. 9, 1777. • April 6, 1778.
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the Judges of the Common Pleas and Exchequer, or to

the House of Lords, to be heard before the Lord Chan-
cellor and all the Judges of England, without any pre-

disposition to affirm.' What will appear to my profes-

sional brethren a more striking fact still, strongly

evincing the confidence reposed in his judicial candor
and ability by such men as Dunning and Erskinc, op-

posed to him in politics, who practiced before him,— in

all his time there never was a bill of exceptions tendered
to his direction ; the counsel against whom he decided
either acquiescing in his ruling, or beirfg perfectly satis-

fied that the question would afterwards be fairly brought
before the Court and satisfactorily determined on a mo-
tion for a new trial." I must likewise observe that the
whole community of England, frou. their first experience
of him on the bench, with the exception of occasional

displays of party hostility, concurred in doing homage
to his extraordinary merits as a judge. Crowds eagerly
attended to listen to him when he was expected to pro-

nounce judgment in a case of importance. To gratify

public curiosity, the unknown practice began of report-

ing in the newspapers his addresses to juries; and all

suitors, sanguine in their belief of being entitled to suc-

ceeti, brought their causes to be tried before him, so that

the business of the King's Bench increased amazingly,

' At first starting the holder of the great seal (Lord Keeper Henley) had
no voice in the House of Lords

; but when created Lord Northmglon he
might have revenfjed liimself for his decrees which iiad been upset with Lord
Mansfield's concurrence. Then followed Lord Catnileri, a Whig Clumcellor

;

and, although the two following Chanc-liors, Lord Hathursl and Lord
Thurlow, were Tories, they hor-; no peculiar personal good-will to the

Chief Justice of the King's Bench.
' When I was at tiie bar, I knew n learned Sergeant who never went into

court without several blank l)ills of exceptions in his bag, or rather car-

touche-box, to be filled and fired oif a', the Cnief Justice in the course of the

morning. I shouhl state, for the information of my uidcnrned renders (orthe

lay gents), that a bill uf e.\ceplions is given by th-; statute of Westniinslei
passed in the reign of Edward L, and is an admirable check on the rash-

ness and mendacity of judges ; for it empowers the parties to put down in

writing the exact terms ip, wliich the judge who tiies the cause has laid down
tile law, and subjects hiin to an action if he does not acknowledge it by hi~

seal. It then goes, by writ of error, before a superior tribunal, where his

ruling is reconsidered, and may be either affirmed or reversed. On amotion
for a new trial, the judge at his discretion states verbally how he kid
down the law, no .Tverment being allowed against his statement ; and the
question cannot be carried before a higher court.
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while that of the other courts of common law dwindled
away almost to nothing. He was regarded, if possible,

with still greater veneration in his native country, where
they were not only proud of him for adding new lustre

to the name of Scotsman, but grateful for the admirable
manner in which, as a lord in the House of Peers, he
revised and corrected the decisions of their supreme
court, giving new consistency and certainty both to their

feudal and commercial code. Even the K arned on the
continent of Europe, who had hitherto looked upon
English lawyers as very contracted in their views of

jurisprudence, and had never regarded the decisions of

courts as settling any international question, acknowl-
edged that a great jurist had at last been raised up
among us, and they placed his bust by the side of

Grotius and D'Aguesseau. In his own lifetime, and after

he had only a few years worn his ermine, he acquired
the designation by which he was afterwards known, and
by which he M'ill be called when, five hundred years
hence, his tomb is shown in Westminster Abbey—that

of "THE GREAT LORD MANSFIELD."
Therefore, notwithstanding the successful efforts of a

few narrow-minded and envious persons to disparage

him soon after his death, 1 think I must be justified in

giving faith to the unanimous opinion of his contem-
poraries in his favor, and I may go on witii confidence

to explain by what means he gained the high reputatior.

which he enjoyed.
The moving power which worked such marvelous

effects was his earnest desire worthily to discharge tlic

duties of his office, that he might thereby serve his

country and make his own name be remembered and
honored.' Men even of great talents and acquirements
have felt their ambition satisfied simply by being placed

in a high judicial office, the dignity and emoluments o:

which they were entitled to hold for life, unless there

' He was not merely pleased at the moment with the occupaliou of ir-
ing causes, as some are with hunting and others with angling. When M.
Cotlu, the French .idvocate, went the Northern Circuit, and witnessed the

ease and delight with which Mr. Justice Bayley got through liis work, he

exclaimed, " ll s'amuse i juger ;
" and Judge Buller used to say somewliat

irreverently, " that his idea of Heaver, was to sit at Nisi Prius all day, and
play at wliist all night."

m ^:^
\
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should be an address to the Crown by the two Houses
of Parliament for their removal. These considered

merely how they could get on with least trouble to them-
selves,—taking care to avoid every appearance of reck-

lessness which might cause open scandal and create a

danger of public censure. Mansfield, with little en-

thusiasm in his nature, had one ruling passion, which did

not work by fits, but was strong, constant, and insatiable.

On the clay of his inauguration as Chief Justice, instead

of thinking that he had won the prize of life, he con-
sidered himself as only starting in the race.

My readers are already acquainted with some of the
requisites he possessed for this noble undertaking;—hii>

quickness of perception—his logical understanding—his

scientific acquaintance with jurisprudence—his great ex-

perience in business from having been nearly twenty
years at the head of his profession— his resoluteness of

purpose—and his unwearied power of application. All

these might have been insufficient, but he quickly showed
that, seated on his tribunal, he was patient, courteous,

firm, decided in his opinions, possessed of unexampled
powers of despatch without ever appearing to be in a

iiurry, capable of explaining his judgments with admirable
precision and perspicuity, and not only unswayed by
awe of power or love of popularity, but free from the

besetting sin of being unduly under the influence of

counsel either from favor or from fear.

He began with certain reforms in the practice of his

court, which I must mention as they materially con-

tributed to his success, although their importance cannot
be properly perceived by the uninitiated. His first bold
step was to rescue the bar from the monoply of the leaders.

Day by day, during the term, each counsel when called

upon had been accustomed to make as many motions
successively and continuously as he pleased. The conse-

quence was, that by the time the Attorney and Solicitor

General, and two or three other DONS, had exhausted
their motions, the hour had arrived for thr adjournment;
and as the counsel of highest rank was again called to

at the sitting of the court next morning, juniors had no
opportunity of making any motions with which they
might be intrusted till the last day of term, when it wa.s
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usual, as a fruitless compliment to them, to begin with
the back row—after the time had passed by when their

motions could be made with any benefit to their clients.

The consequence was, that young men of promise were
unduly depressed, and more briefs were brought to the
leaders than there was time for them to read, even had
they been toiling all night at their chambers instead of

sitting up in the House of Commons absorbed in party
struggles. Thus the interests of the suitors werr in

danger of being neglected, and the judges did not -e-

ceive the fair assistance from the bar in coming to a

conclusion which they were entitled to expect. To
remedy these evils, a rule was made that the counsel
should only make one motion a-piece in rotation ; and
that if by chance the court rose before the whole bar
had been gone through, the motion should begin next
morning with him whose turn it was to move at the
adjournment. The business was thus both more equally
distributed and much better done.
A bad practice had prevailed, that almost all cases

turning upon questions of law which came before the
judges sitting in banco were argued two or three and
even as often as four times over in successive terms,

although not attended with any real difficulty—a further

argument being ordered, almost as a matter of course,

at the request of the party who apprehended that the

inclination of the court was against him. Lord Mansfield
always refused a second argument, unless the court

entertained serious doubts, which were likely to be better

cleared up by further discussion at the bar than by an

immediate examination of the authorities and by private

deliberation.

The custom likewise had been to abstain from decid-

ing at the close of the argument,—there hardly ever

being a judgment entered without several entries ot

curia advisari vult,—whereby, not only was expense
increased and justice delayed, but the judges had verv
often forgotten the reasons and authorities brought for-

ward at the bar before publicly declaring their opinion.

In Raynard v. Chace,^ which was argued for the first time

the day after Lord Mansfield took his seat on the bench.

* Burr., vol. i. p. I.
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the counsel and the attorneys, who expected as a matter
of course that there would be divers hearings and long
consultations before the Judges would venture to pro-
nounce their decision, were astounded to hear the new
Chief Justice say that "the Court, having no doubts on
the subject, considered itself bound, as well to spare
the parties the expense and anxiety of further discussion,

as to terminate the suspense of others who might be
interested in the question to be decided, and would ac-

cordingly proceed to give judgment at once." But he
was cautious as well as ready, and, wherever the occasion
required, he was eager to receive any new lights which
could be thrown on obscure points of law by the re-

searches and the ingenuity of council.

During Lord Mansfield's time, an evil was remedied
which I am sorry to say had been revived before I was
called to the bar, and, I am afraid, still inveterately
exists—the delay experienced in preparing a special case
or statement of the facts in evidence on a trial before a
jury, when it is found that the rights of the parties de-

pend upon a question of law, and it is agreed that these
facts shall be stated for the opinion of the judges.
When such a statement is afterwards to be drawn up by
the counsel on opposite sides—from their multiplied en-

gagements, or from their indolence and love of procras-

tination—and still more from their pugnacity and exces-

sive zeal to benefit and please their clients,—great danger
arises of long delays and vexatious discussions before a

final hearing can take place. Lord Mansfield himself
dictated the statement in open court, and it was signed
by the counsel before the jury were discharged. He fur-

ther ordered that the case should be invariably entered
for argument within the first four days of the ensuing
term, so that judgment was sure to be pronounced within
a few months from the time when the action was origin-

ally commenced.
He also made a general order that no cases should be

postponed, even with the consent of the parties, without
the express authority of the court ; and cases so post-

poned were appointed to come on peremptorily at the
beginning of the following term.

By these reguliitions, the heavy arrears which he found
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on taking his seat were soon cleared away ; and after-

wards, during tlie whole period of his Chief Justiceship,

at the end of every term every case had been disposed

of that was ripe for being heard and decided.

Rut there was no complaint of precipitation or af-

fected despatch ; and, to show that the satisfactory ad-

ministration of justice was the only object in view, in-

stead of determining cases sent to the Court of King's
Bench from the Court of Chancery by a written answer,

simply saying aye or no, called a "certificate," Lord
Mansfield introduced and continued the practice of giv-

ing an elaborate judgment on these occasions vivh voce,

fully explaining the reasons and authorities on which
his opinion was founded.'

1 ought likewise to mention the improvements he in-

troduced in the trial of causes at Nisi Prius. Hitherto
it had been usual for all the counsel on each side, if they
were so disposed, to address the jury, and much irregu-

larity prevailed in examining and cross-examining the

witnesses. By his care the system which we now follow

was gradually matured ; and, although liable to some
objections, it is probably as well adapted as any that

could be devised for the fair investigation of truth, as

well as for celerity. According to this, the junior coun-

sel for the plaintiff having " opened the pleadings," or

stated the issues or questions of fact raised by the record

for decision, the leading counsel for the plaintiff alone

addresses the jury; the plaintiff's evidence follows: the

defendant's leading counsel then addresses the jury,

and, if he gives no evidence, the debates at the bar here

close ; but if there be evidence given for the defendant,

the plaintiff's leading counsel addresses the jury b)' way
of n ply. i he judge then sums up, and the jury pro-

nounce the verdict. Lord Mansfield hesitated long

about making the right to reply depend upon the giving

of evidence by the defendant, as thereby, to avoid a re-

ply, important evidence is sometimes kept back, and in-

' Lord Mansliold :
—" I found it a custom in cases sent by the Court of

Chancery for mui- opinion, to certify it privately to the L-ord Chancellor in

writing, without declaring in this court either the opinion itself or the rea-

sons upon which it is grounded. But I thtnk the custom wrong as well as

unsatisfactory to the bar." (Cowp. 34.) Lord Kenyon returned to ii, how-
ever, because Lord Eldon was disposed to carp and jeer at his lynxoiis.
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convenience follows from the defendant's coun:iel having
the privilege of speaking without any answer from his

antagonist; but his m- sterly superintendence and great
authority kept evcr> luing straight, and, while he pre-
sided, trial by jury in civil cases, which in theory ap-
pears so absurd, and which answers so badly in Scot-
land and other countries in which it is not understood,
seemed a perfect invention for the administration of
justice.

These are little more than matters o^ proced.rc, whieh,
liowever wisely devised, could not of themselves have
deserved any lasting praise. I now come to the princi-

ples which guided him as a judge, and which have made
his name immortal.
He formed a very low, and I am afraid a very just, es-

timate of the Common Law of England which he was
to administer. This system was not at all badly adapted
to the condition of England in the Norman and early
I'lantagenet reigns, when it sprang up,—land being then
the only property worth considering, and the wants of

society only requiring rules to be laid down by public
authority for ascertaining the different rights and inter-

ests arising out of land, and determining how they
should be enjoyed, alienated, and transmitted from one
generation to another. In the reign of George IL, Eng-
land had grown into the greatest manufacturing and
commercial country in the world, while her jurisprudence
had by no means been expanded or developed in the
same proportion. The legislature had literally done
nothing to supply the insuffiiency of feudal law to regu-
late the concerns of a trading population; and the Com-
mon Law judges had, generally speaking, been too un-
enlightened and too timorous to be of much service in

improving our code by judicial decisions. Hence, when
questions necessarily arose respecting the buying and
selling of goods,—respecting the affreightment of ships,

—respecting marine insurances,—and respecting bills of
exchange and promissory notes, no one knew how they
were to be determined. Not a treatise had been pub-
lished upon any of these subjects, and no cases respect-
ing them were to be found in our books of reports,

—

which swarmed with decisions about lords and villeins.
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— about in;irsh;i'in<T th<j champions upon the trial of a

writ of rij;ht by battle,—antl about the customs of ni,i.

nors, whereby an unchaste widow mi^ht save the for-

feiture of her dower by riding on a jjhick ram and in

phiin language confessing her offense. Lord Hardwickc
had done much to improve and systematize Ecjuity—hut
proceedings were still carried on in the courts of Com-
mon Law much in the same style as in the days of Si:

Robert Tresilian and Sir William Gascoigne. Meixau-
tile questions were so ignorautly treated when they came
into Westminster Hall, that ihey were usually settKul

by private arbitration among the merchants tliemselves.

It" an action turning upon a niercantile question was
brought in .i c<.)urt of law, the judge submitted it to the

jury, who determined it according to their own notions

of what was fair, and no general rule was laid ilown

which could afterwards be referred to for the purpose of

settling similar disputes.

The greatest uncertainty prevailed even as to the ter-

ritories over which the jurisdiction of the Common Law
extended. The King of this country, from having no
dominions annexed to his crown out of England, except
Ireland, the Isle of Man, and the Islands in the English
Channel—a remnant of the duchy of Normandy,—had
become master of extensive colonies in every quarter

of the globe, so that the sun never set upon his empire.

Some of these colonies had been settled by voluntary
emigration, without any charter from the Crown ; some
had been granted by the Crown to be ruled under pro-

prietary governments ; some had received charters from

the Crown constituting legislative assemblies; some had
been ceded by foreign states under conditions as to the

observance of existing laws ; and some were uncon-
ditional conquests. Down to Lord Mansfield's time, no

general principles had been established respecting the

laws to be administered in colonies so variously circum-

stanced, or respecting the manner in which these lews

might be altered.

He saw the noble field that lay before him, and he re-

solved to reap the rich harvest of glory which it pre-

sented to him. Instead of proceeding by legislation,

and attempting to codifv as the French had done very

Ah
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successfully in the Coustumier de Paris, and the Ordin-

ance dc la Marine, he wisely thought it more according

to the genius of our constitutions to introduce his im-

provements gradually tjy v/ay of judicial decision. As
respected commerce, there were no vicious rules to be
overturned,—he had only to consider what was just, ex-

pedient, and sanctioned by the experience of nations

farther advanced in the science of jurisprudence. His
plan seems to have been to avail himself, as often as op
portunity admitted, of his ample stores of knowledge,
acciuired from his study of the Roman civil law, and of

the judicial writers produced in modern times by France,
Germany, Holland, and Italy,—not only in doing justice

to the parties litigating before him, but in settling with
precision and upon sound principles a general rule, after-

wards to be quoted and recognized as governing all

iinilar cases. Being still in the prime of life, with a

.i^jorous constitution, he no doubt fondly hoped that he
might live to see these decisions, embracing the whole
scope of commercial transactions, collected and method-
ized into a system which might bear his name. When
he had ceased to preside in the Court of King's Bench,
and had retired to enjoy the restrospect of his labors, he
read the following just eulogy bestowed upon them by
Mr. Justice BuUer, in giving judgment in the important
case of Lickbarroiv v. Masofi, respecting the effect of the
indorsement of a bill of lading:

—

" Within these thirty years the commercial law of this

country has taken a very different turn from what it did
before. Lord Hardwicke himself was proceeding with
great caution, not establishing any general principle, but
decreeing on all the circumstances put together. Before
that period we find that, in courts of law, all the evi-

dence in mercantile cases was thrown together ; they
were left generally to a jury ; and they produced no
general principle. From that time, we all know, the
great study has been to find some certain general prin-

ciple, which shall be known to all mankind, not only to
rule the particular case then under consideration, but to
serve for the future. Most of us have heard these prin-
ciples stated, reasoned upon, enlarged, and explained,
till we have been lost in admiration at the strength and
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stretch of tlie uiulcrstandini^. And I should be very

sorry to find myself under a necessity of differing from
any case upon this subject which has been decided by
Lord Mansfield, who may be truly said to be the founder
of the commercial law of this country.'"

We shall see that he was e([ually successful in distin-

guishing^ the laws and legislation applicable to the

different classes of colonies under the Crown, and thai

he improved our jurisprudence wherever the improve-
mcnt of it, by judicial decision, was practicable ; but tiuit

he failed, with some discredit, when he tried to carry

his empire beyond its just linuts, and attacked rules by
which the descent of landed property in this country
had been governed for centuries, and which, if they

v/ere inexpedient, could only be overturned by the power
of parliament.

Reserving the political cases tried before Lord Mans-
field to be introduced chronologically in the subsequent
part of this memoir, I wish now to lay before my readers

some specimens of his judgments in determining private

rights. But here I am embarrassed by the riches which
surround me. I have often had to lament that hardly

a fragment remains to enable us to appreciate the learn-

ing and genius of judges celebrated by their contem-
poraries. Lord Mansfield is handed down to us by Bur-

row, Douglas,' Cowper, Durnford, and East, the very best

law reporters that have ever appeared in England ; and

I am bewildered when I try to make a selection from

their voluminous works.
I naturally begin with the law of INSURANCE,—almost

his own creation; and I might copy the whole of a

copious treatise on the subject by Mr. Justice Park,

which is composed almost entirely of his decisions and

dicta. But the bulk of my readers, being neither as-

surers nor assured,—nor caring very much about policies,

valued or open,—nor about perils of the seas, captur?,

' 2 r. Rep. 63.
' This gentleman, when made an Irish peer by the title of Lord Glen-

bervie, ascribed his rise to the reputation he had acquired by reporting in

Lord Mansfield's decisions ; and took for his motto, " Per varios casus."

This i^ rather better thaa that adopted by a learned acquaintance of mine

on setting up his carriage, " Causes produce Effects"—which is pretty much

in the style of " Quid ridet," for the tobacconist ; or " Quack, Quack," for

tite doctor whose crest was • dack

JM ;-
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or barratry,—nor about warranties, coiwoys, deviation,

or abaiuloiimcnt,—will be contented with a taste of
Lord Mansfield's reasoninj; upon the duty of the party
effecting' a policy of insurance to disclose the dangers to

which the subject-matter insuieil may bi* exposeil.—The
j^fovernor of Fort Marlborous^h, in the island of Sumatra,
liad insured the place a^^ainst capture for a year,—and
ii was taken by Count D'Estaigne within the year, alter

,1 very gallant defense. The underwriters refused to

pay, on the j^round that there had not been any dis-

closure to them of the weakness of the fort, or the prob-
ability of its being attacked by the French:

—

Lord Mansfuid : " Insurance is a contract upon specu-
lation. The special facts upon which the risk is to be
computed lie most commonly in the knowledge of the
assured only. The underwriters trust to his statement,
and proceed upon confidence that he does not keep back
any circumstance which lacy have not the means of

knowing. The keeping inck such a circumstance is

considered a fraud, and axoids the policy, although the
suppression happen by mistake ; because the risk is

really different from that which they intended to take

upon themselves. The policy would equally be void
against the underwriters if they concealed anything ex-

clusively within their knowledge—as, if they had learned

by private information that the ship to be insured had
arrived safely at her port of destination,—and they
might be com^,oiled to refund the premium which they
had fraudutv.ntly received. This governing principle is ap-

plicable tvj .ill contracts. Good faith forbids either party,

by concealment of what he alone knows, to draw the

other into a bargain which he would certainly avoid if

their information were equal. But either party may
innocently be silent as to matters upon which both may
equally I. xercise their judgment, Aliud est cclare, aliud
taccrc : ncque enim id est celare quicquid rcticeas ; sed

CHvi quod tu scias, id ignorare, eiin umenti tui causa,

velis eos quorum intersit id scire.^ Tliis definition of con-
cealment, restrained to the efficient motives and precise

subject of any contract, will genera. ly hold to make it

void in favor of the party misled by his ignorance of the

Cic. deOir., i.e. I3, 13.
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thing concealed. There are many matters as to which
the assured may be innocently silent. He need not
mention what the underwriters know, or ought to know,
or may be supposed to form conjectures upon for them-
selves ; as, the difficulties o< the voyage, the variation of

the seasons, or the probability of lightning, hurricanes,

and earthquakes. So the underwriters are bound to

know every cause which may occasion political perils, —
from the rupture of treaties and from the various oper-

ations of war, as well as the probability of safety from
the continuance or return of peace, or from the imbecility

of the enemy through the weakness of their councils ur

their want of physical resources, Men argue differently

from natural phenomena and political appearances ; they
have different degrees of knowledge and different

capacities. But the means of information and forming
a correct opinion are open to both ; so far each professes

to act from his own skill and sagacity, and, therefore,

neither need communicate to the other. The reason of

the rule which requires disclosure is to prevent frauds,

and to encourage good faith ; it is confined to such facts

as vary the nature of the contract, which one privately

knows, and the other is ignorant of and has no reason to

suspect. The question, therefore, must always be whether
there was, under all the circumstances, at the time the

policy was underwritten, a fair statement, or a conceal-

ment, either fraudulent or undersigned, varying materially

the risk understood to be run."
'

He then went on to apply these principles, so lucidly

explained, to the facts of the case ; and the verdict for

the plaintiff was confirmed."

' Qu. how far an objection might not have been made to the validity of

this insurance, on the ground that a governor ought not to be allowed tc

lessen his motives to do his duty in defending, to the last extremity, the place

which he commands ?

'^ Garter \. Boehin, 3 Burr. 1905; Sir W. Bl. 591.—Lord Mansfield in-

finitely improved the procedure in actions on marine policies, by introducing

what is called the " Consolidation Rule," by which he obviated much vexation,

dclav, and expense, and brought the real question between the underwriters

and the assured to a speedy decision on its real merits. The mysteries of

this rule may not be disclosed to the profane,—He likewise did much for the

improvement of commercial law in thi;, country by rearing a body of special

jurymen at Guildhall, who were generally returned on all commercial causes

to be tried there. He was on terms of the most familiar intercourse with

them • not only conversing freely with them in court, but inviting them to
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Likewise with regard to bills of exchange and prom-
issory notes Lortl Mansfield first promuli;ated many
rules that now appear to us to be as certain as those
which guide the planets in the orbits. For exarnple, it

was till then uncertain whether the second indorsee of a
bill of exchange could sue his immediate indorser with
out having previously demanded payment from the
drawer; and it was said three Chief Justices had ruled

the point one way at Nisi Prius, and as many Chief
Justices had ruled it the other way:

—

Lord MiDisfield : " I cannot persuade myself that there
has really been such a variety of opinions upon this

question. But, however that may be, it must now be
determined by the nature of the transaction, general
convenience, and mercantile usage. A bill of exchange
is an order to draw on the drawee, who has, or is sup-

posed to have, effects of the drawer in his hands to pay
to the holder. When the drawee has accepted, he is

the principal debtor, and due diligence against him must
be used before the other parties, who are his sureties,

can be held liable. Therefore, if the acceptor is not
called upon when the bill is due, the drawer and in-

dorsers are discharged. When the bill of exchange is

indorsed by the person to whom it is made payable, as

between indorscr and indorsee, it is a new bill of ex-

change, and the indorscr stands in the place of the

drawer. The indorsee does not trust to the credit ot

the original drawer; he doe;; not know whetlicr such a

person exists, or where he lives, or whether his name
may have been forged. The indorser is his drawer, and
the ^jerson to whom he originally trusted in case the

drawee should not pay the money. We are, therefore,

all of opinion that, to entitle the indorsee to bring an
action against the indorser, upon failure of payment by
the drawe(\ it is not necessary to make any demand on.

or inquiry after, the first drawer."

dine with him. From them he learned the usarjes of trade, and in return he
took great pains in explaining; to thcin the principles of jurisprudence by

which they were to be guided. Suvciai nf the»e gentlemen survived when
1 began to attentl Guildhall a- ;i h'.

,

'. nd were designated and honored

as " Lord MausiieUr.-. juiynieu.' One pariiciilar, I lemember Mr.

Kdward Vaux, who always wore a cocked n md had almost as much
authority as the l,ord ChiCl Justice liimself.

Ill - -ao.
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He goes on to explain (which seems then to have been
necessary), for the information of his brother judges, as

well as of "the students," that the maker of a prom-
issory note is in the same situation as the acceptor of a

bill of exchange, and that in suing the indorser of the

note it is necessary to allege and to prove a demand on
the maker, fearing it might be supposed that the maker
V'^ r promissory note is not the principal debtor, and
taat, without any recourse against him, the indorser may
at once be compelled to pay.'

There is another contract of infinite importance to a

maritime people, the incidents of which had received

little illustration in England since the compilation of

the " Laws of Oleron," in the reign of Richard I. I

mean that between shipowners and merchants for the

hiring of ships and carriage of goods. I shall notice

only one of very many cases decided on this subject by
Lord Mansfield. Till his time, the rights and liabilities

of these parties had remained undecided upon the con-

tingency, tiot unlikely to arise, of the ship being wrecked
during the voyage, and the goods being saved and de-

livered to the consignee at an intermediate port. Lord
Mansfield settled that freight is due J>ro raid itincris—

in proportion to the part of the voyage performed—
showing that this is the rule which prevails among for

eign nations, and observing " Non erit alia lex Roma\
alia Athenis ; alia nunc, alia posthac ; sed, et apuil

omnes gentes et omni tempore, una eademque lex

obtinebit."'

Lord Mansfield's familiarity with the general prin-

ciples of ethics, which he had acquired by an attentive

study of the philosophical works of Cicero, availed him
on all occasions when he had to determine on the proper

construction and just fulfillment of contracts. The ques-

' Heylyn v. Adamson, 2 Burr. 669. Lord Mansfield had likewise to de-

termine that the indorser of a bill of exchange is discharged if he receives

110 notice of there having been a refusal lo accept by the drawee {Bits-

ard V. Herst, 6 Burr, 2670) ; and that reasonable time for giving notice

of the dishonor of a bill or note is to be determined by the Ciurt as

matter of law, and is not to be left 'o the jury as matter of fact, they

being governed by the circumstances of each particular cxse. {TindaH.

Brown, i Term Rep. 167.) It seems strange to us how the world could

go on when such questions, of hourly occurrence, were unsettled.

* Luke V. I.yde, 2 Burrow, 883.
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tion having arisen, for the first time, whether the seller

oi goods by auction, with the declared condition that

they shall be sold to " the highest bidder," may employ
a " puffer,"—an agent to raise the price by bidding,—he
thus expressed himself:

"The matter in dispute is of small pecuniary value,

\y.v. it involves principles of the highest importance to
society. The basis of all dealings ought to be good
faith ; so more especially in these transactions, where
the public are brought together upon a confidence that

the articles set up to sale will be disposed of to the
highest real bidder. That can never be the case if the
owner may secretly enhance the price by a person em-
ployed for that purpose; Yet tricks and practices of
this kind daily increase, and grow so frequent that good
men give in to the ways of the bad, and become dis-

lionest in their own defense. But the right now claimed
was ne/er before openly avowed. An owner of goods
set up for sale at an auction would not bid in the room
'or himself. Speedily after such a bid the owner and
• ne auctioneer would be the only persons present, and
if it wore discovered that there were puffers bidding,
there would be the same dispersion. The practice is a
fraud upon the sale, and upon the public. I cannot lis-

ten to the argument that ;t is a common practice.'

Gaming, stock-jobbing, and swindling are all very com-
mon ; but the law forbids them all. The very nature of
;i sale by auction is that the goods shall go to the high-
est real bidder ; the owner violates his contract with the
public if, by himself or his agent, he bids upon his

goods, and no subsequent bidder is bound to take the
i^oods at the price at which they are knocked down to
luni.

Lord Mansfield gave earnest of his power to deal with
questions of colonial law in deciding that certain Eng

' It is very gravely urged, as their chief argument, by those wlio are foi

permitting marriages between widowers and the sisters of their deceased
wives, that such marriages are common ; although they might reason in the
same manner for the legalizing of bigamy.

^ Bexwell^. Christie, Cowp, 395. This rule was ratified by Lord Ken-
yon in Howard v. Castle, 6 T. K. 642, and has ever since been acted upon
But, by the conditions of sale, tiit owner may expressly reserve the power
i)f making a bid by his agent.
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lisb statutes passed in the reigns of Richard II. and Ed-
ward VI. do not extend to Jamaica, which had been
conquered from Spain by Cromwell, and, having been
abandoned by the Spanish inhabitants, had been re-

f^cttled by English emigrants:

—

" If Jamaica is considered as a conquest," said he, "it
would retain its ancient laws till the conqueror thought
fit to alter them. If it be considered as a colony which
wo have planted ^as it ought to be, the old inhabitant?

having left the island), then these statutes are positive

rqgulations of police not adapted to the circumstances
of a new colony, and therefore no part of that law of
England which colonists are supposed from necessity to

carry vvith th' m to their new abode. No act of parlia-

ment made alter a colony is planted is construed to ex-

tend to it without express words to that effect.'"

But it was in the case of Campbell v. HaW that he
fully developed the law upon this subject, and explicitly

laid down the rules upon which our colonic; have been
governed ever since.

The island of Grenada having been taken by us in the

Seven Years' War, and ceded to us by the peace of 1762,

the King, in a proclamation issued in 1763, of his own
authority, imposed a tax of 4 per cent, on all exports;
and the action was brought in the Court of Kuvt's

Bench in England by the plaintiff, a British subject, who
had subsequently purchased an estate and settled in the

island, to recover back the sum he had been compelled
to pay under this imposition for liberty to ship his

sugars to be carried to London; he ni.tintaining that

such a tax could only be imposed by the authority of

Parliament. Lord Mansfield thereupon laid down the

six following propositions:

—

" I. A country conquered by the British arms becomes
a dominion of the King in right of his crown ; and

therefore necessarily subject to the legislature—the

parliament of Great Britain. 2. The conquered inhabi-

tants, once received under the King's protection, become
subjects, and are universally to be considered in that

light ; not as enemies or aliens. 3. The articles of

capitulation upon which the councfy surrendered, and

' Rtx V. Vaughan, 4 Burr. iy)\ * Cowp. 304.

II t

.
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the articles of peace by which it is ceded, are sacred
and inviolable according to their true intent and mean-
'wvj^. 4. The law of every dominion annexed to the
crown ec[ually affects all persons and all property within
the limits thereof, and is the rule of decision for all

questions which arise therein. Whoever purchases,
lives, or sues there, puts himself under the law of the
place. An P2nglishman in Ireland, Minorca, the Isle of
Man, or the plantations, has no privile<re distinct from
the natives. 5. The laws of a conquered country con-
tinue in force until they are altered by the conqueror.
The absurd exception as to Pa;4"ans mentioned in Calvin's

case shows the universality and antiquity of the maxim:
in all probability it arose from the mad enthusiasm of
the Crusades. 6. The last proposition is, that if the
King '^and when I say the King, I always mean the
King without the consent of Parliament) has a power to

alter the old and introduce new laws in a conquered
country, this legislation being subordinate, that is,

sut)ordinate to his own autiiority in parliament. He
ca*nnot make any chanr^e contrary to fundamental
principles; he cannot exempt an individual in tha*^

dominion from the power of Parliament, or give him
privileges exclusive of his other subjects." The learned
judge gives a clear opinion in favor of the legality of the

proclamation :
—" It is left by the constitution to the

King's authority to accept or refuse a capitulation ; if

ho reiuse, and puts the inhabitants to the sword or ex-

terminates thom, all the lands be'ong to him ; if he re-

ceives the inhabitants under his protection, and grants

them their property, he has a power to fix such terms
and conditions as he thinks proper. He is entrusted

with making terms of peace ; he may yield up the con-
qaest. or retain it upon whatever terms he pleases. Thesi;

powers no man ever disputed ; neither has it been
hitherto controverted that the King may change part

or whole of tlie law or political form of government of a

conquered dominion."—He then draws an illustration

from "the history of the conquests made by the Crown
of England," reasoning in a manner which was highly

distasteful to the " sister kingdom," and which no Englisii

judge would have ventured upon after the year 178^:
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* Ihc tLMicjuest and the alteration of the hiws of Ireland

hinve been vaiiuusly and learnedly discussed by lawyers

and writers ol \;^ici\\. fame at different periods of time;
but no man ever .said the Crown could not do it. The
fact, in truth, afttr all the researches- which have been
made, comes out clearly to be as it is laid down by Chief
ustice Vaughan/ ihat ' Ireland received the laws of

•ilnp;land by the charters and commands of Henry II.,

King John, Henry III. (he adds an) * &"€. ' to take in

Edward I. and the subsequent kings; and he shows
clearly the mistake of imagining that the charters of the

12th of John were by the assent of a Parliament of

Ireland. Whenever the fiist parliament was called in

Ireland, that change was introduced without the in-

terposition of the Parliament of England, and must there-

fore be derived from the Crown." He proceeds with

Wales, Berwick, Gascony, Calais, Gibraltar, Minorca,
and New York, placing them all on the same footing,

and showing the power of the King over them to be

absolute till he had renounced it or modified it :
—

" It i.-,

not to be wondered at," he observed, " that an adjudged
case in point has not been produced. No question wa'^

ever started before but that the King has a right to

legislative authority over a conquered country ; it was
never denied in Westminster Hall ; it never was ques-

tioUv^d in Parliament. Coke's report of the argument<
and resolutions of the Judges in Cahi'in's case lays it

down as clear: ' If a king comes to a kingdom by con-

quest, he may change and alter the laws of that king-

dom ; but if he comes to it by title and descent, he

cannot, without the conse-nt of parliament.' It is plain

tliat he alludes to his own country, because he speaks

of a country in wliich there is a parliament. In the year

1722, the A: sembly of Jamaica being refractory it was

referred to Sir Philip Yorke and Sir Clement Wearij •

(great names) to know ' wh;'.t could be done, if the As.

senibly should obstinately continue to withhold the

usual supplies?' They reported thus: * If Jamaica is

still to be considered as a conquered island, the King
has a right to lay taxes upon the inhabitants; but if it

is to be considered in the same light as the other plant-

' V.iu^an's Ivcp. 2q2

'
:

' *
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ations. no taxes can be imposed on the inhabitants but
by an assembly of the island, or by an act of parliament.'

On the other side, no book, no saying, no surmise has
been cited, and in our annals a doubt upon the subject

has never been entertained."

However, having so set up the prerogative of the
Crown, he went on to show that in this instance it had
been waived by a prior proclamation for the settling of

the government of Grenada and other conquests, direct-

ing the governor to convene general assemblies with
power to make laws for the government of those colonies,

agreeable, as near as might be, to the laws of Englarwi,

and by a commission actually issued appointing a

governor of Grenada, and authorizing him to summon
an assembly to make laws as soon as the state and cir-

cumstances of the island would permit. Such grants

being irrevocable, although not acted upon, Grenada
was pronounced to be in the same situation as Jamaica,
so that the royal proclamation imposing the tax was
void, and judc^inent was given for the plaintiff.

A very intere'''"ing question, turning on general prin-

ciples of jurisi .donee, arose before Lord Mansfield,

wliether an action jould be maintained in our courts by
an alien enemy upon a ransom bill, or security for a

certain proportion of the value of a ship and cargo taken

by a privateer and released? As usual in such cases, he
took the liberal side, saying,

—

" Ransom bills are to be encouraged as lessening the
horrors of war. Justice ought to be administered to

foreigners in our courts in the most extensive and
generous manner; because the Crown cannot here inter-

pose as in absolute monarchies to compel the subject to

do justice in an e.xtra-judicial manner." '

Judgment was given for the plaintiff; and the same
doctrine was laid down even in a case where the captur-

ing ship witli the ransom bill on board had been captufod
by an English cruiser,—Lord Mansfield saying, " It is

sound policy as well as good morality to keep faith with
an enemy in time of war: although the contract arose

out of a state hostility, it is to be governed by the law

' Comu V. Blackburn, Doug. 640.
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of nations and the eternal rules of justice."' But ran-

som ills are now forbidden by act of parliament."

Aithou'jh the- r -;[)ective powers and privileges of

those possL'Ssin;^, and being subject to, the authority of

government at home had been well defined, at least

since the Revolution of 1688, great doubts still existed

with respect to cases of this sort arising in the domin-
ions of the Crown beyond the s:as. Lord Mansfie!.!

was of essential service in establishing the grand nia.\iiu

that a British subject is under the protection of the con-
stitution whi;rever the I'ritish flag is unfurled all over
the globe. While Minorca was in our possession, Gen-
eral Mostyn, the governor, in a very arbitrary manner,
arresteci Signor F'abi'tgas, a native of the island, and
witliout any just cause confined him in a dungeon. The
i'njured man followeil the oppressor to England, after the
expiration of his government, and brought an action of
trespass and false imprisonment against him in the Court
of Common Pleas. Tlie jnry found a verdict ibr the
plaintiff, with iJ'3,000 damages; but a bill of exceptions
was tendered to the direction of the presiding judge,
who held that the action was maintainable, —and this

came, by writ of error, before the Court of King's
B>:nch. The case, on account of its extraordinary im-
portance, was argued several times, two grand points

being m.ide for the defendant:—-i. That the plaintiff

could not sue in an English court of justice, having
been born before the Peace of Utrecht, out of the alle-

giance of the English Crown, when Minorca with tli
-

<ii T Balearic Islands belonged to Spain; and, 2. T!i it

no action could bj maintained against the defendant in

a British court of justice for any of his acts in Minorca,
as, although lie might be impeached in parliament, there

was no remedy against him in a court of law for any-

thing he had done in his capacity of governor." '

' Anthon v. Fisher, Doug. 649, n. ' Stat. 22 Geo. Hi c. 25.
" Duller, then at the bar, coucluded a very able argumeut for the plaintiti

by observing tliat if ilie judgment against Governor Mostyn should be set

aside, it would be said of liim

—

" Hie est damnatus inani judicio ;"

and of the Miaorquius,

" At tu. victrix provincia, ploras."
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\ord Mansfield : " It is impossible there ever should
exist a doubt but that a subject born in Minorca has as

;^'ood a rij^jht to appeal to the King's courts of justice at

Wcstininster as any one who was born within the sound
of Bow-bell ; and the objection made in this case, of its

not being stated on the record that the plaintiff was born
since the Peace of Utrecht, by which Minorca was ceded
to this country, is untenable, for from the moment of

the cession all the inhabitants of the island were under
the allegiance, and were entitled to the protection, of

the British Crown. Rut, then, we arc told of the sacrcd-

ncss of the defendant's person \9, governor ; and it is in-

sisted by way of distinction, that supposing the action

will lie for an injury of this kind committed by one indi-

vidual against another in such a dominion beyond the

seas, yet it shall not einp/iatieally lie against the gov-
ernor. In answer to which I say, that, for many reasons,

if it did not lie against any other man, it shall most cm-
pliatically lie against the governor. I'^or it is truly said,

that a governor is in the nature of a viceroy; and there-

fore locally, during his government, no civil or criminal

action will lie against him, because, upon process, he
woftld be liable to imprisotiment. Rm])hatically. the
;;;(n'ernor must be tried in Kngland, to see whether he
lias lav.fully executed the authority delegated to him, or

whether he has abused it in violation of the laws of

England and of the trust reposed in him. The defend-
,uit, by being tried here, is not deprived of any means
of proving his innocence. He might show that he only
(litl what the public safety required, or that he acted as

the Spanish governor might have done. The way of

knowing foreign laws is by admitting them to be proved
lis facts, and the judge must assist the jury in finding

what the)' really ord.iin. If the governor of a foreign

possession is accountable in this country, he is account-
able in this court. Complaints made to the King and
Council tend to remove the governor ; but, when he has

ceased to be governor, they have no jurisdiction to

make reparation by giving damages, or to punish him in

any shape for any wrong which he may have committed.
The monstrous proposition that a governor acting by
virtue of letters patent under the gre.it seal is account-
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able only to God and his own conscience, that he is ab-

solutely despotic, and can despoil those under his rule

both of their liberty and proi)crty with impunity, is ab-

horrent to the principles of natural justice, and is con-

trary to the law of England, which says to all the King's
subjects 'whensoever or wheresoever you are wronged,
you shall have a remedy.'"—Judgment affirmed.'

But Lord Mansfield said, "The true maxim is, ^ Boni
jiidicis lunpliarc justiiiani,' not ' atnpliare jurhdic-
tioiicvi' " Me tiierefore carefully considered to what
various tribunals the constitution assi;.,nied the determ-
ination of various fc)rcnsic questions ; and, not being mis-

led by love of jjopularity or love of power while delud-
ing himself with the notion that he only wished to vin-

dicate the riglits of ;dl suit(jrs who came before him, he
did not endeavor to encroach upon the jurisdiction

cither of the two Houses of Parliament or of the infe-

rior courts. A tempting occasion arose of securing to

hiinself the acclamations of the mob as "a truly British

judge" when several actions came for trial before him,

brought by s.iilors on board a merchant ship which had
been captured by a letter of marque as a prize, but lib-

<-"rated by the Court of Admiralty, the phiintilTs contend
ing that the captain of the letter of marque was liable

to be sued b)' them in a court of law for the false impris-

onment which they had undergone. But he clearly held

that the actions could not be maintained, as the question
of " prize or no prize," was properly tri.ibleonly before

the Court of Admiralty, and it belonged to th.it court

alone, upon the unjust capture of a ship as i:.rize, to

awr.rd damages and costs against the captor to all whj
ii' /e suffered by his wrongful act.

' This," s lid he, '* is a new attempt, which if it >uc-

cecQcJ, would betray the British navy. Il an action

at law should lie by the owners and every man on board
the ship taken as prize against the captor aiid every man
on board his ship, the sea would be safe lor the trade of

our enemii .s, however great our naval superiority. I am
bound to suppose that the Court of Admiralty has

done ample justice, according to the power it pos-

' Cowper, lOI.
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sessed and the duty imposed upon it, between all these
parties.'"

So, when a mandamus was applied for to compel the
benchers of Ciray's Inn to call a person to the bar, in-

stead of wishing to convert this writ into an instrument
by which the whole scope of the executive government
might be brought within the cognizance of the judges
of the King's liench, and they might issue orders to the

King himself and all in authority under him, he very
properly refused to interfere, saying, " The power of

admittiu;:^ persons to practice as barristers is vested in

tilt benchers of the Inn-; of Courts, subject to visitorial

power; and if the applicant is wronged, he must apply
elsewhere for a remedy.'"

I ought, to mention, however, that, misled by an old
precedent, he fell into a mistake in holding that an ac-

tion

acy.

at law could be maintained to to recover a leg-

PkECEDKNT and Pkinciit K often had a hard struggle
which should lay hold of Lord IMansfiekl ; and he used
to say that he ought to be drawn placed between them,
like Garrick between Tragkdv and COMEDV. Th' jgh he
ni i'j.hterr, like all other mortal s. wiiere there was no fixed

rule of law which could not be shaken without danger,
lie was guided by a manly sense of what was proper, and
he showed that he considered '' law a ratioiud science,

founded on tlie basis of moral rectitude, but modified
t)V habit \\W( ;ii ithority." Thus, a notion had long pre-

vailed that if a ship was cast avv-ay, and wo man or animal
came ashore ali\'c, the wreck belonged to the King or

his grantee, because the statute 3 Edward I. c. 4, enacts
that " it shall not be a wreck if a man, dog, or cat escape
alive." A lord of a manor having brought an action for

' 2 Evan^, 149 ; Lincioy. Rodnry, Doug. 613.
'' A'fjc V. Jiciu'lurs vf Grays Inn, iJuug. 353.— I hope that tlie system which

ha> prevuiltid salislactoiiiy may loiij^ coniinue ; but if ever the Inns of
Court should makc.irlMtrary rules for the ijoveriiment of their members, and
should enter into a contest for students, by abridjjing the period of study
and relaxing the rey;uIations for tlie exclusion of improper candidates, it will

be necessary for the legi'latuie to interpose, and to establish a uniform and
efficient discipline by way of preparation for a profession of such importance
to ilie community.

' Atkins V. //*'//, Co^vp. 284 ; Hawkes v. Saunders, Cowp. 289 ; Detks ».

Sirutt, 5 Term Rep. 690
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property wrcclccd \vlu;n all on bo.inl Ii.kI prrish'-d, dors
aii'l cits iiicliuk'tl, but the [)r()[)orty Wiis clearly identified

by the <>ri;.jinal owners, he s.-iid,

—

" The doctrine contended for is conlrarj' to the prin-

ciples of law, justice and humanity. The very icU.a of it

is shocking. The coming to shore of a do;.j or a cat alive

can be no better proof than if they should come ashore
dead. The escaping alive makes no sort of ilifff-rence,

j'f the owner of the dog, or cat, or other animal, was
Icnown, the presumption of the goods belonging to the
same i)erson would be ec|uall\' strong whether the animal
breathetl or not. It was only when no owner coidd be
found that, by common law, the goods belonged to the

King; and the statute is only declaratory of the com-
mon law. It docs not enact that, if neither man, eat. nor
dog escaped alive, the wreck sh.ill Ijelong to the Kin;.;.

The owner was only required to show that the property
\\:\?,\\\s per ccrtn iiulici ct sigita, wwCi animals were men-
tioned by way of instance. Anci'-ntly, goods sent bv
sea probably were not distinguished b}' marks ;ind num-
bers so accurately .is at the present day, and then a dog
or cat might afford .i presumptii)n towards ascertaining
the owner of the goods. The goods in question arc

proved to have been the i)roperty of the defendant
;

and, after this attempt to seize them, the plaintiff ma\'
betake himself to the trade of a wrecker on tin: Cornish
coast."

—

Judgincut for tlic defendant
.'

Lord Mansfield first establislu-d the gr.md doctrine
that the air of England is too pure to be breathed by a

slave. James Somersett, a negro, being in a state of

slavery in Africa, was carried from thence to Jamaica,
where, by law, slavery was permitted, aiui there sold us

a slave. Mr. Steuart, his master, brought him over to

England, intending soon to return with him to Jamaica.
W]\ile confined on board a ship in the river Thames,
that he might be carried back, he claimed his freedom,
and being brought up under a writ i->i haln-as corpus, the

court had to determine whether he was entitled to it.

On behalf of his master it was arjuied, that villeinage,

or slavery, had been permitted in England by the com-

' Hamilton v. Davis, 5 Burr. 2732.
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men law; that no statute had ever passed to abolish this

status ; that althou^di i/f facto villein. i^u; by birth h.id

ceased, a man mi^^ht still make himself .i vilhin by
acknowledgment in a court of n.'cord ; that at any r.ite

the ri;,dus of these parties were to be decitled according'

to the law of Jamaica, where they were domiciled ; and
as tliere coukl not be the smallest il<)ul)t tli.it the voy.i^i'

to En^l.ind did not .imouni to emancipation, so that it'

SomersetL were a^'ain in Jamacia he would still be •on.

sidercd tlie property of his master, the relation bctA r-n
tlu;m could not be c»)nsidered sus[)i.'nded in En^l.iad.

Various instances were st.itetl in which n<;i^ro sl.ives,

brought over here from the West I dies, luid been carii.-d

back a;.;-.iin a^Minst their will by their m.isters ; and diita

of Lord Talbot and Lord ll.irdwicke were cited, to th*;

effect th.it this mi^^ht lawfully be done.
Lord Mans/hid : " I am quite cle.i; that t ic act c*d< -

taining a man .is a slave can only be justified by th law
of the country where the act is done, alti»ouL;h cc:itt'acfs

.ire to be construed accordin.; to the law o^" the country
where they are entered into, and the suc^;c.'.siot) to per
sonal properly according to tiie l.iw o. the country
where the dece.ised owner was domiciled at the time ol

his death. Then wh.it ground is there for saying
that the status of slavery is now recognized by th'e

law of Engl.md ? that trover will lie for .i slave?

that a slave-market lu.iy be established in Smith-
field .'' 1 care not for the supposed dicta of judges, how
ever eminent, if they be contr.iry tc; .ill principle. The
dicta cited were prob.ibly misundersto(jd ; and, at all

events, they are to be disreg.irded. Villeinage, wiien ii

lid exist in this country, differed in many particulars

from West India slaver Tl.-. 'ord never could ha\

thrown his ville'n, whether rij'dant or in gross, into

chains, sent him to the West Indies, and sold him tliere

to work in a mine or in a cane-field. At any rate, vil-

leinage has ceasetl in Engliad, and it cannot be revived.

The air of EngUuui has long been too pure for a sl.ive,

and every man is free who breathes it. Every man who
comes into Enghuul is entitled to the protection of

English hiw, whatever oppression he may heretofore
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have suffered, and whatever may be the color of his

skin :

' Quamvis ille niger quamvis fa candidus esses.'

Let the neg"ro be disch.-rjred."'

But Lord Mansfield gives a clear opinion in favor of

l.he legality of pressing mariners for the royal navy, say-

ing that "the practice was not only essential for the

safety of the state, but had existed from tile remotest
antiquity, was supported by judicial decisions, and was
even incidentally recognized by acts of parliament." H(f

observed, that "a pressed sailor is not a slave ; no com
jjulsion can be put upon him except to serve his coun
try; and, while doing so, he is entitled to claim all thi.

rights of an Englishman.""
Happily the law is at last settled by the legislature

upon the footing for which I had long contended, that
•' no action can be maintained on a wager ;" but it is

still curious to see how such a judge as Lord Mansfiela
disposed of cases of this sort, when the general rule, sub-

ject to exceptions, was, that a wager might be enforced

like any other contract. A party, bringing by appeal to

the House of Lords a decree in Chancery which had
been pronounced against him, laid a wager that the de-

cree would be affirmed. The decree being reversed, he

refused to pay the wager ; and an action being brought
against him, he argued^— i. It is essential to the validity

of a wager that the event be contingent, but the law ol

the country must be taken to be clear, evident, and cer-

tain, insomuch liiat the reversal of this decree was a»

little doubtful as that a stone will fall to the earth b)

the force of gravitation. 2. At ad events, a wager re.

specting a judicial proceeding is illegal and void, as con

trary to public policy.

Lord Mansfield : " This contract is equal between tiie

parties; they have each of them equal knowledge and
equal ignorance ; and it is concerning an event which

—

reasoning by the rules of predestination— is, to be sore,

so far certain, as it must be as it should afterwards hap-

pen to be. Touching the certainty of the law, it would
be very hard upon the profession if it were so certain

that everybody know.s it; the misfortune is that it is so

' See 20 St. Tr. 1-82 • Rex v. Tubbs, Cowp. 51a.
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uncertain, that much money must be paid before we can
Find it out, even in the court of last resort. Then. I can-

not say that this wager is against sound public policy.

A parson, who wanted to be made a bishop, conversing
with the Prime Minister respecting a see then vacant,

said, 'I will bet you so much (naming a good round
sum) that I have not the bishopric' This was a mere
disguise to purchase it, and the contract manifestly cor-

rupt and void. So, if the present wager had been made
with one of the judges or one of the peers who were to
give an opinion on the validity of the decree, it would
be construed as a bribe. But this transaction, as far as I

can sec, contains nothing immoral, or contrary to jus-

tice, and I do not think that we can prevent the plain-

tiff from recovering the n>oney he has won."

—

Judgment
for the plaintiff.^

ATr. Codrington and j\Ir. Pigott, two licentious young
men,—celebrated characters on the turf,—being heirs to

great estates, agreed to wagertn large sum upon the sur-

vivorship of their respective fathers, or, as it was termed
"to run their fathers." The former, however, feeling

some little remorse. Lord March, afterwards Duke of

Queensbury," agreed to stand in his place, and mutual
notes were given for the payment of the sum staked.

It turned out that Mr. Pigott's father was at that time
actually dead, of which neither party had any knowledge
or suspicion. Lord March now brought an action on
the wager, which the counsel for the defendant insisted

was illegal and void.

Lord Mansfield : "The question is, what the parties

really meant ? The material contingency was, which of

the two young heirs should come to his father's estate

first ? It was not known that the father of either ot

them was then dead. All circumstances show that, if

this possibility had been thought of, it would not have
made any difference in the bet, and there is,no reason to

presume that they would have excepted it. The inten-

tion was, that he who came first to his estate should pay

' 'Jones V. Randall, Cowp. 37.
' Whom I remember when he was called "Old Q.," sitting in his balcony

in Piccadilly, looking through an opera-glass at the ladies as they passed
by.
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the sum of money to the other, who stood in need of it.

That the event had happened was in the contemplation
of neither party. The contract was fair ; and, by the

just interpretation of it, the plaintiff is entitled to re-

cover."'

But he held that a wager between two voters, respect-

ing the event of an election for members of parliament,

was illegal :

—

Lord Mansfield : '* Whether this particular wager had
any other motive than the spirit of gaming and the zeal

of both parties, I do not know; but our determination
inust turn on the species and nature of the contract ; and
if that is, in the eye of the law, corrupt, and against the

fundamental principles of the constitution, it cannot be
supported by a court of justice. The law declares that

the elector of members of parliament shall be free from
pecuniary influence in giving his vote. This is a wager,

in the form of it, between two voters, and the event is

the success of one of the#rival candidates. The success

of either canditlate is material ; and, from the moment
the wag(;r is laid, both parties are fettered. It is, there-

fore, laying them under a pecuniary influence. What
is so easv as, in a case where a bribe is intended, to lav

a wager? It is difficult to prove that the wager makes
the elector give a contrary vote to what he would other-

wise have given, but it has a tendency to influer.ce the

mind. Tliereforc, in the case respecting a decision of

the Mouse of Lords, if the wager had been laid with a

lord of parliament or a judge, it would have been volt!

from its tendency, without considering whether a bribe

was really intended or not.''—Judgmentfor the defendant
.'

I shall close this head with the celebrated wager upon
the sex of the Cui.VAI.IKR D'EOX. He had served as .1

military officer, had acted as a diplomatist, and had
fought duels, but his appearance was very effeminate ;

\\v'\ after h^, had resided some years in England, fre-

quenting race-courses and gaming-houses in male attire,

Mr. Dacosta wagered a large sum with Mr. Jones thai

the supposed Chevalier was a woman, and brought an

acti"n to recover the amount. The case coming on

' Earl of March v. /'/>'//, 5 Burr. 2804.
* At/iii V. //fiirn, I I'.-im K^\>. 57.

i ' !

I !
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before Lord Mansfield at nisi priits, he iillovved the trial

\o proceed, and, after many witnesses had been ex-

ar.iined, the jury found a verdict for the plaintiff. But
the case was subsequently brought before the whole
court,—when, the verdict being ad.mitted to be accord-

ing to the fact, the question was learnedly discussed

whether the action was in point of law maintainable ?

Lord Mansfield : "The trial of this cause made a

;_'reat noise all over Europe ; and, from the comments
made upon it. and farther consideration, I am sorry that

I did not at once yield to the coisideration that it led

to indecent evidence, and was injurious to the feelings

and interests of a third person. I am sorry, likewise,

that the witnesses subpoenaed had not been told they
might refuse to give evidence if they pleased. But no
objection to their being examined was made by the

counsel for the defendant ; nor did any of tiiemsclves

.ipply for protection, or hesitate to answer. I have since

heard that many of them had been confidentially em-
ployed bv the person wliose se.x was in controversy, in

the way of their profession or business. That any two
men, by laying a wager concerning a third party, may
compel his physicians, servants, an<' relations to disclose

what they know about his person, would have been an
al.irming proposition. Mere indecency of evitlence is no
objection to its being received when it is necessary to

the decision of a civil right or criminal liability. Upon
this ground we think that Mr. Justice Burnet was wrong
in refusing to try the case before him where a juiiUg

lady brought an action of slander for saying that she

had a defect in her person which unfitted her for

marriage, and the defendant alleged in his plea that

she had such a detect ; for there, if the statement was
false, the plaintiff had received a grievous injury, for

which she was entitled to exemplary damages ; and if it

was true, the deieiulant ought to have been freed from
the charge of a malicit)us lie, however he might still be

li;ible to censure for indi^licately proclaiming the truth.

Ikit if it had been merely an action on a wager whether
tile young lady had such a defect, it would lia\'e been
nearly the present case, and I think the judge would
have been well justified in refusing to proceed with the

in—21.
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trial ; or, dcclarint^ that the supposed contract was void,

in instantly nonsuiting the phiintiff. Indifferent waiter?;

upon iiuMfferent matters, without interest to either of

the parties, are certainly allowed by the law of this

country. VVMiether it would not have been better lo

treat all wagers as gaming contracts, arid to have held

them Vv id, is now too late to discuss ; but there are

<\ ^jt'On." to the rule, on the grouiul of injury to the

community or to individuals. Suppose a wager between
two m jn, that one of them, or that a third person, sliall

do some criminal act. Suppose 1 lay you a wager that

you do not beat such a person
;
you lay that you will.

Suppose a wager that the act shall be rejjcated in Covent
Garden, for which Sir Charles Sedley was prosecuted.

Would a court of justice try any of these v/agcrs, tending
to crime and immorality ? VVe are told that the ob
jection is not supported by adjudged cases; but I say

you offend, you misbehave, by laying such a wager.

Upon such a wager would a court of justice try whether
a married woman has committed adultery, Oi an un-

married woman has had a ch.ild ? Tin; party to be affected

would have a right to say, * How tlare you bring my
name in question ? ' If a husband complain of adultery,

he shall be allowed to try it, for he is a party interested

and aggrieved. So, upon a right to the inheritance of j.

freehold estate, it may be necessary to try whether the

claimant's mother was married before his birth. But

third persons shall not, by laying a wager wantonly,
expose others to odium or ridicule.—We come to the

present case. Here is a person who represents himself

to tiie world as a man, is stated on the record to be

Monsieur le Chevalier d'Eon, has acted in that char.icter

in a varic.y of capacities, and has his reasons and ail-

vantages in so appearing. Shall two indifferent people,

by a wager between themselves, try whether he is a c'\eat

and impostor, and be allowed to subpoena all his intimate

friends and confidential attendants to give evidence that

will expose him all over Europe ? Such an inquiry is ;i

disgrace to judicature. If the Chevalier had applied to

the Court and said, * Here is a villainous wager laid to

injure me ; I, as a stranger, whose interest it affects,

pray you to stop it,' we should instantly have done so.

I \\\

Wl-<'
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itract was void,

her he is a c'lcat

We have no authority to declare all wagers il!e;^Ml ; a

wager whether the next child shall be a boy or a girl

hurts no one. But are we to lay down doctrine which
would give validity to a wager whether a youi'g women
has a mark upon a particular part of her body, and
authorize the calling of her chambermaid to prove it-*

The present wager, being indecent in itself, and mani-
festing a gross injury to a third person, is not to be
endured."

—

Judgment for the defendant.^
Lord Mansfield most usefully asserted the power of

the common law to punish those who are guilty of of-

fenses contra boiios mores, although there may not have
been any prior prosecution for the specific offense. An
application was made against Sir Thomas Blake Delaval,

one Bates, a music master, and others, for a conspiracy

to corrupt the chastity of a young female. This person,

at the age of fifteen, was bound apprentice to Bates, to

be instructed in the musical art ; and being possessi;d of

great beauty as well as musical genius, she attracted the
notice of Sir Francis, then a fashionable libertine of

much notoriety. She was assigned over to him for the
sum of ^200, which Bates received by the hands of liis

tailor, and then she was indentured to hini to learn

music, and she was made to covenant that she would
live with him as his apprentice, and that she would not

quit his appa-'tment. Having thus got possession of her,

he paraded her about in public places as his mistress.

The counsel for the defendants contended that, however
immoral their conduct had been, they were not guilty of

any offense cognizable in a criminal court.

Lord Mansfield : " It is true that many offenses of the

' Dacosta v. jtones, Cowp. 729. Although the verdict was set .iside on
lej^al groiiiuls, it was .allowed to settle many other bets wliich had lieen laid

:m (lie same iiue^tion. The Amtual Register for I7()5, p. 1O7, says, " liy

lliis (luci.ii(jn, no less a sum than £l^,OQ0 will remain in this couiury wliich

would otiiciwise have been transmitted to I'aris. The Chevalier has left

I'aiijland, declaring that she had no interest whatever in the policies opened
on her sex." The Chevalier, then assuming female attire, remained in

France, sujiported by a pension from the French government for liavii'.g

been long a spy of Louis XV., till tie breaking out of the Revohilioii in

1790, lie then came to England, anil, being it- great distress, lived with
a lady of reputation as her companion ; but, u;i,'g in the year iSio, w.is

found, on a post-mortem examination, to be indeed >f the sex which he had
originally claimed, and, in all respects, p^'fectly formed.
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iiicoiitine'it kind are to be considered as sivs only, and
must be left to the conscience of the offender, or penance
to be imposed by the Ecclesiastical Court pro salute

animcc. P^ut this court has the snperintoud'iice of of-

fenses fO'.'ra Iwnos mores, and a co!:spii(riV to coirupi the

innocence of a young female is an offi:';.:!- which n';!,- be
ma !v' the subject of an infcmation or indictnien: , .c vj

which we can visit with fine and i npri .unmciit or ,ii-

fduious punishment, if Sir l'^*ancis Delaval had merely
seduced this unfortunate giri by hi;i own solicitation*^,

he miglil only 'uivc b^-t :^ liable to an action for damages
at the suit of her fatiier; but entcrihg into a wIl- cd

bargain by which he has pi,rch:i.;ecl her from inotlicr,

the t'vvo must be considered :i:i afuspi? !/ff to ruin I'.er, and
they , ire both guilty of a nisd', meauor. . t the rule

for filing a cnminal information again:-.!: them be abso-
lur-""

Lord Mansfield acquired great popularity by this

;J..:;iaralion of the Jaw, which ;,yave a salutary check to

the abominable practices of the plotters against female
innocence ; but he incurred muc h obloquy by his direc-

tion to the jury in the great cri///. con. cause of the Ear/

of Grosvcnor v. His Royal Highness the Duke of Cuiuber-

land. The plaintiffs counsel havmg urged the exalted

rank of the defendant as a ground for heavy damages,
the Judge said that " the rank of the defendant was
wholly immaterial ; but they should consitler the cause

as if it were between A. and B. ; and that they were
merely to give the plaintiff a C(Mnpensation for the loss

of his wife's society — this loss not being lessened or en-

hanced by the consideration whether the wrong-doer
was a peasant or a prince." We may saf(^ly acquit him
of all corruption and sycophancy in this direction ; and
it is somewhat countenanced by the converse projiosi-

lion of an eminent judge in a similar action which a

lobleman brought against his coachman, and in which
ihe jury gave ;C 10,000 damages. But it is quite at

• llolliilay, 214. I wish th.it those who, for several years past, liave been

bringing furwartl bills " for ihe protection of females" would be conlentcd

wiih the law as laid down here, and abandon their well-meant but injudi-

cious allenii)ts. Where there is a conspiracy, the law is already strong

enough to ininish ; and a simple departure from the rules of diastity cao-

I jI be made the subject of criminal legialalion.
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V to coiru',i(. the

variance with the ;isual evidence in tlicse cases tluit the

(lefeiulant is a man of large property, and in reality the

distjracc and sufferinj^s of the plaintiff may be much
;^reater from the consideration that the destroyer of his

domestic happiness is nearly related to the throne.'

On the great question of literary property, on which,

for the first time after Lord Mansfield presided in the

Court of King's B(Mich, the judges were divid.iMl, lie par-

ticularly distinguished himself, contending on (I think)

unanswerable grounds that, by the common law, an
author, after printing and publishing his word, is entitled

to prevent others from reprinting and publishing it

without his leave,—which would amount to a perpetual
copyright in liim and his family. The three puisnies

began ; Wll.LKS and Asro\ pro and YatkS 'contra.

Lord Mansfield : "This is the first instance of a final

difference in this Court since I sat here. Every order,

rule, judgment, and opinion has hitherto been unani-
mous. That unanimity never could have happen^'', if

' 2 Evans, 358. Jiinins toolc i;o(k1 advantage of this direction, in his

Letter ici Lonl Mansliclil :

—

"An action for criminal conversation beinij

broii;.;ht l)y a poer ai:;aiiist a prince of the l)looi.l, you were ihirin;^ enoai^li to

tell ilie jury that, in tixini.' the (lainai^es, tliey were to pay no re;^ar(l to tho

(lunlity or fortune of the jiarties ; that it was a trial between A. and W. ;

iliai tiiey were to consider the otTense in a moral lij^lit only, and t^ive no
jjrcaier (l.iina'^es to a jieer of the realm than to the meanest mechanic. I

^l^,^l! no' alleinpt lo refate a doctiiu- whii:h, if it was meant for law. carries

f.il>ehnod and ai)siirduy on the face of it, hut, if it was meant for a deciara-

liou of your |ioiitical creed, is clear and i;onsisten'. Under an ari>ilraiv

i^dvrnimeiit, all ranks and di»tiiutions ire confounded. The honoi of a

>hlcman is no mo:e cons rlor.'d than the reputation of a pea-,ant ; for, wiih

•;rcnt liverie.«, ihev are enually slaves." The had law of the Judi^e^

However, was soon foi'sijolten amid the ridicule excited by the correspow(V.

eiice of the lovei.s. " Their letters," .>a\s Hor,.ctf Waljiole, " were producxd

i\ tlie uial, and OvVcr wms the pu'dic iCLjaleil wi'li a collection of y^reatei

fully' N'el to the livK's horor be it said, thai, bating; a fi w <v\ihs, whick
sounded more masculine tlian tender, the ndvantai^e in ;;rau\in,\r, spcllin>'4

and style \v,\s nil in l.er lavor His Koval IliLdiiiess's dirtion and learning

scarce evcelled that ol a cabin hly, a^ thi)se ele^^ant epistles e.xistin^s^ at pres

eiit may tcstit'y. Siv^e, bei'v,; peneed on board of ship, were literal verifi

cations of Lord IX-vrset's ballad.

—

" ' To you f.iir ladies now oi> land,

We ni- 11 at sea tlo write
;

But fust would h,i\e you understand
How hard 'tis to indite.'"

(Mem. Geo. III., iii. 104.) One of these efTusions thus begAtt :

—

" Here I am all by myself at see V
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wc did not, amon;j; ourselves, cominunicate our senti-

ments with {^reat IV' t'dom ; if we did not form our con-

clusions witliMiit any prepossession to first thou^^hts; if

we were not always open to conviction, and ready to

yield to each other's reasons. We have all equally en-

dea\orcd at that unanimity upon this occasion ; we have
talked the matter over several times; I have communi-
cated my thoucjhts in writing, and I have read the three

arguments which have just been delivered. In short \vi'

have equall)' tried to coMxince or be convinced. Jiut in

vain. \Vc continue to diffi-r, and, whoever is right, each
is bound to abide by and deliver that opinion which he

he has deliberately formed."
I can only introduce a few of the observations by

which he so ably availed himself of the concession, that

the author, before pid)lication by himself, could prevent
its being published by another; and met the meta-
physical reasoning, that there can be no pro[)ertyin that

which cannot be perceived by the senses:

—

" It has all along been expressly admitted, that by the

common law an author is entitled to the copy' of his own
work until it has been once printed and published by his

authority. The i)roperty in the copy thus limited is

equall)' an incorporeal right as much as that i ontcnded
for, to present a set of ideas communicated in a ::et of

words by conventional characters, ll is e()ually de-

tached from the manuscript, or any other ijh)-.iical exist-

ence whatsoever. The property, whether jmited or ex-

tended, is equally incapable of being violated by crime

mdicLible, and is only violated by another's printing'

vitiio l the author's consent, which is a civil injury,

rile remedy is the same, by an action on the case (or

•damages, or a bill in eijuity for specific relief. No action

of detinue, trover, or trespass vi ct ariitis, liei. ; for the

•.imited pro[)erty is ecpiallya property in notion, and has

\o corporeal, tangible substance. No dis[)osition, no

transfer of the paper upon which the composition is

written, marked or impressed, though it gives \.\\c poivcr

to print and publish, can be construed a conveyance of

' He had exj)l.iined tli.it lie used "copy" in the technical sense in "liiv;h it

Ji.id been used fui agc^, lo si^rnify Uu- incorpDical right to the s.ile, iniiit-

Ing, anil puhlishinj; ol" ^uniewiuu inti'ilecui;il, communicated by leUcis
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much
;/// to do so, without the author's express cimsent,
less a;^ainst his will. I)e;in Swift was cert.iinly

pro;)iietor of the paper ui)on which I'ope's letters were
wriltrn. 1 know that Mr. I'ope had neither the i)ri^inal

nor ai))' transeiipt of tluMn.and that he had tndy a very
imperfect memory of their contents. Ye«- the Lord
Clianeelloj hcUl that he was entitled to stop t!ie puhli("i-

lioii ol" thiMU by a printer into whose hands tiiey iiad

alien. If t! le n>>py l)el on;4s to an author after pubiicU'

lion, it certainly beloiv^e-.l to him before, l^ut if it docs
not lielonjj; to him after, where is the common hfw which
says there is siieh a property before? All the meta-
ph)'sieal subtleties fr(jm the n.iture of the thing may be
equal!)' objected. It is incorporeal. It relates to ideas

tietached from any physical existence. It has none of

the iiiiiiiia of inoperty. The same string of c[uestions

may be asked upon the right before pidjlication. Is it

real or personal.'' Does it go to the heir or e.xecutor

?

is it assignable or not? Can it be forfeited? Can it be
taken in ''xeeution ? Can it be vested in the assignees

of a b.mkrupt ? The common law as to copy before pub-
lication 'cannot be foundetl upon custom; as, till the in-

junction in 1732 against Curl publishing Mr. I'ope's let-

ters, the c.ise of pirac)" bei'ore publication never existed;

it ne\-er was put orstinptjsed. l^'rom what source, then,

is the common law drawn which is admitted to be so

W e areclear in res[)eet to the copy belbre public.ition

told, because it is just that .m author shoidil reap the
pecuniary profits of his own ingeiiuit)- and laoor ; it is

just that another shoukl not use his name without his

consent; it is fit that he shouUl judge when to ptiblish,

or whether he will ever publish ; it is fit th.it he should
iKjt only choose the time but the manner of the {)ublica-

ow many volumes—what number of copies

—

hat paper— what print ; it is fit he should choose to

tion-

w
whose care he will trust the accuracy ot tlie nnpression,

and to whose honesty,— that interpolations njay not be
foisted in. These consider.itions, i allow, are sufticient

to snow that it is ,'igreeable to the jirinciples of right

r\nd wrong, the fitnes.-. of things, convenience, and policy,

and therefore to the common law, to protect the copy

before publication. But the same considerations hold
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with oqiitil strength ,iftor the antlior has pnhlishrd. IIo

can reap tio ptcuniary piolU if ihi- luxt ila\' his work
may be pirated upon worse p.iper, ami in worse print,

arul at a h»wer pri-.e. Thi; .mthnr may ntU onl)' be tle-

prived of any profit, but be ruined by the ex[)ense h(>

lias incurred. lie is no more master of the use of his

own name. lie has no ctmtrol o\'<r the corrcctne^;s nt

his own worl<. He cannot prevent aihiitions. lie can

not retract errors. Any one may print, jjirate, perpet

uate, aggravate his imperfections, and ma)' pro()a;^,',ti

se-ntiments under his name wliich he never entertained,

or, upon more d :liberation, disapproves, repents, and is

ashametl of. For these reasons it seems to me ec[ually

just and fit to protect tiie copy after pubh'cation. The
j;eneral consent of tl«"s kingdom for a;4es is on I he affirm-

ative side. The legishilive authority has taken it for

gr.mted, and interposed penalties lt> Ljive it additional

protection for a time. The single opinion of such a man
as Milton, speaking after much consideration on tin- v^t)-

point, is much stronger than an)' f.inciful analogies from
gathering acorns, or accpuring a right to a fiehl by pos-

session, where the writers referred to, instead of having
this question in contemplation, speak of an imaginary
state of nature before the invention of letters."

The pure common-law right was never finally decided
,

for the case being brought by writ of error l)eforc the

House of Lords, their Lordships, by the Tidvice of Lortl

Camden, determined that " whatever the right of the

author might be at common law, it was now limited to

the period specified in the statutes passed for his protec-

tion, during which spt,'cific remedies are .afforded to !iim ;"

and. although I entirely assent to the reasoning that ih>

right to print and publish a book is acquired by purchas-

ing a printed copy of it, any more than by a present from

the author of a IMS. copy before publication, I admit
that this is a fit subject for legislative enactment. l\r

haps there could not be a better arrangement for authors.

and for the public, than by the recent statute, which
gives an efficient monopoly during the author's life.md

a jeasonable tim > afterwards for the benefit of his family,

and secure-; th* free circulation of the work in all time

ibereaffer.
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In lookinjT throutjh the reports of Lord Mansfield's

decisions, it is wondi-rful to observe how many of th(

turn upon the law of evidence
n»

but we must renu iriber

that " he found it of brick, and that he Uft it of niarbh;."

It was indispensably necessary for him in this ilepart-

ment to override many dicta to be ft)uiid in the old Re-
porters; and, early in his career, he said, "We do not

sit here to t ike our rules of evicU;nce from Sidrrfin and
Kchlc." The whole of it was " jiid;.;('-made law," and
much of it inade l)y ju(.h_jes of vi'ry narrow understand-
ings, who hekl, amonjjj other things, that Jews, Turks,
and infidels are not to bo examined as witnesses because
they cannot kiss the Holy Gospels." Cj)nsidering that,

before juries, the verdict depended upon the impression
made upon the minds of unlearned men, he was bound
to exclude; all evidence which was more lil<ely to mislead

than to assist thein ; but still lie leaned a^rainst the old

maxims by which evidence was rejected instead of being
sifted, and he wished that objections should bo i)ointed

against the credit r.'ther than against tin; competency of

witnesses. He, on one occasion, fell int(' a considerable

blunder, by admitting witnesses to contradict a written

agreement signed by the parties;' but tin great bulk of

his decisions respecting tiie atlmission or rejection of

evidence have been received with approbation, and to

them chiefly we are indcbti-d for our established rules

upon this important subject. These place tlh- {-Inglish

law for once ab(i\e the Roman Civil Law itself, which,
notwithstanding its general exquisite good sense, is here

arbitrary and cajirit ious. Lord Mansfiv'ld obtained the

hic^hest renown in this department by his committing for

pc. ijury the attesting witnesses to a will who false!)- swore
that they never saw it executed by the testator, ami per-

mitting the will to be estal)lislied by the U'Stimony of

other witnesses who were acquainted with tiie testator's

Iianilwritincr.'

I must now mention the case ot rcmn v)f A- B/a/c i\ Willch

divided the profession of the law into bitter factions for

many ye.irs, and which is still famous in the traditions

of Westminster Mall. I am sorry to say that in the

course of the discussions which arose upon it Lord Mans-

Meres V. Ansell. t, W ils. 275. * See 2 Kvans, 300-35 ;.
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field ;4ot into a vfry awkvvartl scim[)i\ from whicl he \va«

not able ti) cxtricatf hiinsclf with credit ; .i!)d that it

alToidi'il his enemies phuisil)le i^moiuuIs for eliar^nii;^ liiin

with rashness, obstinacy, anti iUsin;4cniiousness. 'Iho

followiii;^ statement, which necess uily enters into some
of lh(; suhlcties of I'.ti^lish conveyancin^L;, had belt'.;r be

passed over by //<>//-Avrr//tv/ readers ; but without it this

intMHoir wouUl sadly disappoint many of my le_^al breth-

ren, who, when tiiey first see " Tin-: LiVKS oi-' i'iik

ClIIKl' J USiicKs," will ea;^i'rly turn to discover which
side tile author takes ii the ^reat " /\rn'ii-o/>/(iirinJi con-

troversy." A testator, sei/.eti in fee f)f lands, duly made
his will in the followin;^ form :—

" It is m)' intent and meanini;, that none of my chil-

dren should sell or dispose of my estate for lontjer term
than his life ; autl to that intent I c^ive, devist;, and bc-

(pieath all the rest and residue of my estate to my son

John, and any son my wife may be ciicciiitc of at my
death, for and durin;' the term of their natural lives; the

remainder to my brother-in-law Isaac (iale and his heirs,

for .uul durin;^ the natural lives of my said son John and
the .sai<l infant; tin: rcmaituler to the heirs of the bodies

of my said son John and the said infant, lawfully be-

{.jottcn, or to be be;^otten ; the remainder to my dauL];h-

ters for and durin<^ the term of their nalur.d lives,

equally to be divided between them ; the remainder to

my said brother-in-law Isaac Gale, tlurin^ the natural

lives of my s.ud d.uij^hters respectively; the remainder
to the heirs of the bodies of my said dauj^hters, ecpially

to be divided between thein ; and I do declare it to be

my will and pleasure, that the share or part of any of my
:,.iil d.iUL,i'.ters that shall hajjjjen to die shall immedi-
ate! vest ill the heirs of her body in manner aforci-iaid."

Thv wife \\ is not enceinte ; and John, the si^n, insisting

that under tne will he was tenant in tail, suffered a re-

covery, and .dienatetl. On his death the person next in

remainder, tuntendin<^ that Jt)hn was only tenant for

life, br(ju;^ht an action to recover the lamls ; and the

great que^t.^in was, whether he look an estate for life or

in tail? iiccordin^ to the celebrated rule in Shelley's

Case, established in the reign of lili/.abeth on feudal

principles and on prior authorities, " where an estate of

)
.

'

I . I

i
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frcclx Id is {Tivcn to an ancestor, and in the same ^it't or

c<invi'yancc an estate is ^ivcn cither mediately or imme-
diately to his heirs, these are construed words of limita-

tion, not of purchase, and he himself takes an estate

tail."' Now by this will there w.is .in estate for life lim-

ited to John, with a remainder to the heirs of his body.
Therefore, if the rule was to be applietl, John was tenant

in tail, with the power of alienation. Mut the testator

had declared his intention to be that none; of his chil-

heii should sell or dispose of the esl.ite, and he h.ul in-

terposed a limitation to Isaac Gale durinjif John's life.

It was contended, therefore, that he had m .mift.-sted a

clear intention that John should t.ike for life only, and
that the heirs of John sinuki take by purcliaac (in

the lan;j;ua.tje of the law), and not by rirsccnt ; i. c. im-
nie-diately from the testator, and not as inheriting; from
the first taker. There had been .i solemn decision in

Conlsoit V. Con/son, before Lord Mansfiekl. that such
words, intimatini; an intention by the testator that the
(irst taker shouhl not have a po er of alienation, did not
overcome the effect of c^ivmi; the same instrument
estate for life to a ilevisee, with a remainder to the heir.s

(if his body, upon the suj)p()sifion that the testator must
be supposeil to have used the wonls of these limitations

in their usual technical sense, and that their effect was
not to be controlled by other words indicatiiv^ a wish or

mtcntion inconsistent with or (Iero!.^•ltory to the estate-

t.iil so created. The ur.iversal opinion of l.iwyers now
is, th.it Pvrriu v. lUakc should ;it once have been de-
termined in conformity to this rule, which had loni:^

been acquiesced in and acted upon. Hut, unfortunately,
Lord Mansfield, bein;^f intoxicated by the incense offered

up to him, or misled by an excessive desir<f of preferring

what he considered principle to authority, took a differ-

ent view of the construction of the will, and resolved
that John should only be considered as having taken an
cst.ite for life. Two of the puisnies (Willes and Aston)
were induced to agree with him, but the stout-hearted
Yates stubbornly stood out lor the rule in Shelley's
Case and the authority of Coulson v. Conlson.

Lord Mansfield: "The law having allowed a free

' Shelley's Case, i Kep. qsa.
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communication of intention to the testator, it would bo
str.infije to say to him, * Now you have communicated
your intention, so that everybody understands what you
mean , yet because you have used a certain expression
of art, we will cross yo.ir intention and give your will ii

different construction, though what you meant to have
done is perfectly legal, and the only reason for con-

travening you is because you have not expressed y(nir-

self as a lawyer.' My examination of this question always
has, and, I believe, ever will, convince me that the legal

intention, v/hcn ch'arly explained, is to control the legal

sense of a term of art, unwarily used by the tcstaloi'.

It is true, in SJicUcys Case the rule is laid down as

stated to-day : but t!\at rule can never affect this cjues-

tion. I must agree with my brothers Aston and Willes,

on the grounds that the intention must govern ; that

here the intention is manifest that Shelley's Case is no
universal propositioti. and tliat tJwrc is no sound distinction

between a devise of the /i'^'a/ estate and of a trust, or be-

txveen an executory trust and one executed." ' [Alter com-
menting on the cases, he thus concluded

:J
•'

1 a(hnit

that there is a devise to John the testator's son for life,

and in the same will a devise to the heirs of his body
;

and I agree that this is within the rule of Slielley's Case,

and I do not doubt that tliere are ami have been always
lawyers of a different bent of genius and different course

of education, who have chosen to adhere to the strict

letter of the law, and they will say that Shelley's Case is

an uncontrollable authority, and they will make a

difference between trusts and legal estates, to the harass-

ing of a suitor; but if the courts of law will adhere to

the mere letter of the law, the great men who preside in

Chancery will ever discover new ways to creep out of the

lines of law, and will tamper with equity.' My opinion,

therefore, is, that the intention being clear beyond doubt
to give an estate for life only to John, and an inheritanc

successively to be taken by the heirs of his body, an .

' These words a\: put i ito Loid M.'s mouth, hut I cannot believe th.it lie

spoke them, as in executory trusts the same ell'ect is not given to teciinical

languaije.

'Judge Vntes was so much hurthytiie sarci'.ins thus leveled against

him, tiiat he resigned his scat in tlie Court of King's Bench, and transferred

himself to Ihe Court of (.'ommnn I'leas.
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his intention being consistent with the rules of law, it

shall be complied with in contradiction to the legal

sense of the words used by the testator so unguardedly
and ignorantly."

This judgment was brought by writ of error into the
Exchequer Chamber, and was there reversed by the
opinions of all the Judges of the Common Pleas and
Exchequer except Chief Justice De Grey and Baron
Smyth.' Many, however, thinking that Lord Mansfield
must be infallible, still backed his opinion, and the case

was brought by another writ of error to the court of

dernier ressort, where he had a voice, and where his in-

fluence was unbounded. Such apprehensions were en-

tertaineii, that the contending parties agreed to an equal
division of the property.

But the compromise by no means put an end to the
controversy between the Shelley itcs and Aitti-Shclleyitcs,

which continu'^d to rage with increased violence for

years. Many pamphlets were written for and against

the rule, and for and against the a[)i)lieation of it to

Perrin v. Blake. Sir James Burrow, the Master of the
Crown Office in the Court of King s Bench, and the
reporter of Lord Mansfield's decisions, tried to protect

' Mr. Justice Hlackstonc'r argument on this ocx-asion was so iniinitahly

ex(|uisitc, that his reputation as a lawyer (lepeiids upon it still more ilian

ujMm hi> CoNnnCN r.VKiKS, and I eannot deny myself the pleasure ofcopyin;^

a lew sentences from it :

—
" It is the best anil -.afe>t way 10 adiiere 10 those

tiileria whit:h the wisdom of the law has established for the certainly and
the (juiet of properly. Every te>taior when he uses the lei;,M idiom shall be

tappo^ed to use it in its lej;al meanin;j. If the contrary doctrine were to

lirevai!,— if courts, either of law or equ'ty (in both of which tiie rules of

interpretation mu^l always lie the same), if ihe^u, or either of them, should
iiiduli^e an unlimited latitude of formnit; conjectures upon wills, instead of

attendiiij^ to their i^rammatical or legal coiisiruclujn, the con^oquence mu>t
lie endless liiig.uion. Every title ih.it bel )nL;s to a will mast be brought
into Wt^tminster Hall ; for if once we depart from the established rule of

interpretation without a moral certainty that the meaning of t!ie testaior

re(|uires it, no interpretation can be safe till it has had t!ie sanction of a

court of justice. The law of real projierly in this country is now formed
into a tine artiticial system, full of unseen connections and nice de|H'iidencie.,

antl he that breaks one link of the chain endangers ilie dissolution of the

whole. Will it be said that when tlie testator's intent is manifest, the law
will supply the pro[)er miaiis to carry it into execution, though he may have
used improper ones ? I'liis would be tuiaing every device into an exec-
utory trust, and wr)ul(i be arming every court of law with more than the

jurisdiction of a court of eipiiiy
; a power to banie a conveyance for the

testator, instead of construing that wluch he liaj .1 ready framed."
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his patron from the attacks aimed at him, and wrote a

warm panegyric upon him, describing the felicity of the
times under such a Chief Justice, and expressing wonder
at the multiplicity of the business now brouglu before

the Court, and the ability and celerity with which it was
despatched, to the universal satisfaction of mankind.
This unfortunately excited the indignation of Mr. Fearrie,

the celebrated conveyancer, a man of as acute under-
standing as Pascal or Sir Isaac Newton. He had been
as much shocked by the disrespect shown to the rule iti

Shelley 's Case as if it had been a fundanientrd article 0/

our holy religion, and he could not endure \\\c praise

bestowed upon tlie author of this deadly here -y. There-
fore, in a new edition of his famous '•' Essay on Con-
tingiMit Kemainders," he introduced many sarcastic

observations on this encomiast, which he thus con-

cluded :
—"In forming an estimate of the times, we

must look to the attributes of those men whose charac-

ters and conduct impart the tinge and impress the

stamp. An inquiry of this kind necessarily opens with

the question, Vir bonus est qnis ? To which we find the

answer. Qui consulta patrum, qui leges jnraquc servat."

He further, in a very offensive manner, asserted that

Lord Mansfield, when Solicitor General, had himself

deliberately given an opinion upon this very will, in

conformity to law, "that John the son took an estate

tail ;" and he published the following as a copy of this

opinion :

—

" Upon the authority of the late determination in

Coulson and Coulson. though I am aware how far the

expression here differs from that case, I think the

remainder to the heirs of the body of Joiin will operate

as a limitation to him in tail, which by a recovery prop-

erly suffered, he might dock.
" April 10, 1747."

This attack would soon have been forgotten if Lord
Mansfield and his friends had taken no notice of it, or

had only said that he had forgotten that he ever gave

such an opinion, or that upon considering the matter he

had seen reason to alter it ; but Mr. Justice BuIIut soon

after took occasion publicly to say, that " he had the

strongest reason to believe that no such opinion was

W. MUliRAY.
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ever given by the then Solicitor General, to whom it was
ascribed,"—and Lord Mansfield, sitting by his side,

himself observed

—

" Since it has been mentioned, I must take notice that

it is most certainly true that 1 never gave such an opinion
as that in print, nor any opinion at all on that will in the

year 1747. Several opinions had been taken at ditTerent

times, as events arose, and copies of them were furnished

to the Court, on the argument of Pcrrin v. Blake. There
were three given by Sir Dudley Ryder, and three by
myself. Of those given by myself, the first was before

1746, the second in that year, and the third in 1748. I

have the copies still by me; and the third states that I

had perused my two former opinions, dated so and so,

and concurred therewith ; viz. ' that John only took an
(State for life ;' which makes it impossible that I should
have given a contrary opinion. The learned author has

been too hasty in his publication, and must have been
imposed upon."
This disavowal immediately produced a peppery

pamphlet, in the shape of a letter from Mr. Fearne to

Lord IVLinsfield, setting out a copy of the case for the

(>l)inion of Mr. Murray, to which the opinion of icth

A{)ril, 1747; was an answer, stating that he had received

ihcm from Mr. Booth, lately deceased, who, declaring

that he had seen the original, had entered them in his

collections, with other opinions to the same effect, for

the instruction of his pupils, and that he had dedic.ted
to the same Mr. Booth the samr edition of his "Con-
tingent Remainders " in which ti . disavowed opinion
was first printed. He ironically a«lded,

—

" 1 think it greatly to be regretted, my Lord, that my
much respected friend, Mr. Booth, whom I have often

heard commemorate the hupor he experienced in your
Lordship's intimacy and friendship during a course of

several years antecedent and subsequent to the period
which is said to have produced the opinion published
by me, did not live to see his mistake corrected, a mis-

take that seems to have stood so many years recorded
in those books which were the constant resort of that

gentleman's practice. A mistake I am confident it
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iTiust have been, for Mr. Booth (1 appeal to your Lord-
ship's own knowledge of that gentleman) never would
have let me commit such a copy of your opinion to the
press, and have admitted the dedication to himself of
the book containing it, if he had thought its genuine-
ness or accuracy in an)' degree questionable. Abstracted
from the credit due to Mr. Booth's verbal assurance, 1

could not, my lord, conceive an idea of that gentleman's
recording a collection of spurious opinions, under imagin-
ary names, as autJioritics. It was not for me to suspect
the genuineness of copies thus authenticated; and,

though the event has disappointed the most conclusive
appearances, yet I trust, my Lord, no man is or can be
culpable for not reckoning on a possibility that betrays
all grounds of belief, and starts into fact under the veil

of incredulity. Such an event may serve, indeed, as a

caution to the world against \.oo implicit \ credit even to

the most AU'riloKlTA TIVl': of human asseverations."

The Conveyancer was generally allowed to have gained
.1 complete triumph over the Chief Justice, and many ex-
pressed their belief that the opinion:-, which Lord Mans-
field declared he had given were all imaginary; but it

was afterwards clearly proved that he had at least given

one in accordance with his judgment, for the original

was product-xl, and the following is a copy of it :
—

*' I think John Williams under the will of his father

was entitled only to an estate fcr life, either in the real

or personal estate. Whether he took a remainder in

taii in the real estate after a limitation to Gale, or wheth-
er the heirs of his body were to take as purchasers,

may admit of great doubt ; but I incline to think the

heirs of his body ought to be construed words of pur-

chase; and 1 ground my opinion upon the declaration

with which the whole devise is introduced, which seems
as strong as the words for life only in the case of liack-

house and Wells. W. Murray.
"31 Jan. 1746."

The undoubted fact seems to be that, in the hurry of

business, he had signed and forgotten both opinions,—

which were, perhaps, by devils or deputies. His reputa-

tion was considerably tarnished by his judgment in

%
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Perrin v. Blake, and still more so by the personal dis-

pute which arose out of it.'

But there is no sufficient ground for the general
charges brought against him by malevolent or by nar-

row-minded persons—that in deciding civil rights he
systematically disregarded the rules of the Common
Law, and gave a preference to the Roman Law, to his

own caprice, or to the doctrines of Equity. It may be
jjroper here to give a specific refutation of these
charges :

—

" In contempt or ignorance of the common law of
England," says JUNIUS, "you have made it your study
to introduce into the court where you preside measures
of jurisprudence unknown to Englishmen. The Roman
code, the law of nations, and the opinion of foreign

civilians, are your perpetual theme ; but who ever heard
you mention Magna Ciiarta or the Bill of Rights
with approbation or respect ? By such treacherous arts

the noble simplicity and free spirit of our Saxon laws
wore first corrupted. The Norman conquest was not
complete until Norman lawyers had introduced their

laws and reduced slavery to a system. Instead of those
certain positive rules by which the judgments of a court
of law should invariably be determined, you have fondly
introduced your own unsettled notions of equity and
substantial justice. Decisions given upon such princi-

ples do not alarm the public so much as they ought, be-

cause the consequence and tendency of each particular

instance is not observed or regarded. In the mean time
the practice gains ground ; the Court of King's Bench
becomes a court of equity; and the judge, instead of

consulting the law of the land, refers only to the wis-

dom of tlie court and the purity of his own conscience."

1 am sorry to think of the countenance given to these
misrepresentations by grave judicial authorities. Lord
Eidon, Lord Kenyon, and Lord Reduodale, were accus-

' I lrcinl)le when I think how stupid my account of the .iffair may appear ;

bin the l.iy i^fiits should know, tiiat it was not only intensely inlcicsting

whi.Mi it aio>e, but that mow, when conversation llags anKjnjj us liiwyei>, unu
of us, to cause eeitaiu excitement arid loquacity, will say,

—
" iJo you think

tliat l\rriii v. Intake was well decided in tiie Court of King's U«;ncli '' or,

' Do you believe that Lord Mansfield really gave the opinion, in ^747,
which I-eariu imputes to him ?"

Ill—22.
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tomcd to "shake their heads at Murray," because he
ventured to view Cjucstions of law scientifically, and,

where he was not restricted by precedents, to deal out

justice in a manner that would not have suggested itself

to a mere formalist. Many passages might be selected

from their judgments seeking to disparage him ; but I

shall content myself with the concentrated abuse of liim

b\- T !>rd Rcdesdale, when Chancellor of Ireland, in the

case of French v. Woolston}
" Lord Mansfield had on his mind prejudices derived

from his familiarity with the Scotch law, where law and
equity arc administered in the same courts, and where
the distinction between them which subsists with us is

not known , and there are m.iny things in his decisions

which show that his mind had received a tinge on that

subject not quite consistent with the constitution of

England and Ireland in the ad-ninistration of justice.

Lord Mansfield seems to have cosisidcred that it mani-
fested liberality of sentiment to endeavor to give the

courts of law the powers which are vested in equity;

that it was the duty of a good judge ampliare jiiris-

dictioncm."

For the first charge, by JUNIUS, there is not the

slightest color or pretense. Lord Mansfield did not

think (and no man qualified to form an opinion upon the

subject can think) that the Common Law of England,
as we find it in the old Text-books and Reports, was a

perfect code adapted to the wants of a civilized and
commercial nation. He did consider (as all qualified to

form an opinion upon the subject must consider) the Ro-
man Civil Law a splendid monument of human wisdom.
But in no instance did he ever attempt to substitute the

rules and maxims of the latter for those of the former
where they are at variance. He made ample use of the

compilation of Justinian, and of the commentators upon
it. but only for a supply of principles to guide him upon
questions unsettled oy prior decisions in England. He
derived similar assistance from the law of nations, and
from the modern continental codes. But while he

grafted new shoots of great value on the barren branches
of Jhe Saxon juridical tree, he never injured its roots,

' I .Scholes and Lefroy, 152.
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and he allowed this vigorous stock to bear the native

and racy fruits for which it had been justly renowned.
There is more plausibility in the charge that he neg-

lected former decisions too much for his own notions of

justice and expediency,—forgetting that he sat on the
bench jus diccrc, non jus dare—to administer the exist-

ing law, not to legislate. He certainly was on several

occasions led astray by a desire to make the rules laid

down by his predecessors bend to the necessities of an
altered state of the social system. For example, he held

that an action mitjht be maintained against a married
woman, as if she v/ere single, where she had property
settled upon her separately and her husband was not
liable for the debt ;' and this heresy was afterwards con-
demned by more orthodox judges, who thought that

human reason was not to be exercised in such a matter
of faith." But he rarely showed any exception to his

systematic respect for established forms, and his leading
object was, by their assistance, to get at justice. Thus,
in The King v. The Mayor of Carmarthen, he gave full

effect to a mere technical objection, but contrived a

mode by which the merits of the case might neverthe-
less be inquired into, saying, "General rules are wisely
established for attaining justice with ease, certainty,

and despatch. But the great end of them being to do
justice, the Court are to see that it be really attained.

What I have suggested seems to be the true way to come
at justice, and what we ought therefore to do; for the
genuine test is, ' boni judicis ampliare jiistitiaviy not
Jurisdictionevi, as it has been often cited.'" And here
is the limit which he wisely laid down to the argument
ab inconvenienti : "Arguments of convenience and in-

convenience are always to be ta'cn into consideration
when we are not tied down by erroneous opinions, which
have prevailed so far in practice that property would be
shaken by any alteration of them." *

But the charge which has stuck to Lord Mansfield,
and, being often reiterated, has to a certain degree dam-

' See Ringsted v. Lady Lanesboroiigh, 3 Doug. 197 ; Carbott v. Poelniltt

I Term Kep. ;.

• Mars/iitil V. Rutton, 8 Term liep. 545. * i Burr. 292.
* Burgess v. IVheat, Sir W. Blackstone's Rep 123, in the decision of

which he assisted Lord Chancellor Norlhington.
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ajred his authority in Westminster Hall, is, that, sitting

in the Court of K inch's Bench, he nej^lccted the boundary
bctwe-jn lethal and equitable jurisdiction. This is treated
with levity by tiie uninitiated. " As a judge," says
Lord Mahon, " several lawyers have objected to him
that ' lie introduced too much equity into his court,' —a
reproach which, till they explain it, sounds like a satire

on their own profession."' It is easy to explain how
this would be a reproach if well founded. By the fun-

damental constitution of our juridical system, whelhi-r

for i^ood or for evil, there are two sorts of courts,—cou-ts

of law and courts of equity— in which, on the same facts,

a different decision is given respecting rights and liabili-

ties,—with a view of obtaining ultimately a satisfactory

distribution of justice. In the nature of things there is

a distinction between the matters referred to the one set

of courts and to the other ;—courts of law, for example,
having cognizance where there are only two parties in

whom is exclusively vested both the beneficial and
the legal interest,—wb.cioas courts of equity only can
give adequate relief when there is a multiplicity of

parties, and those in whom the legal right is vested arc

only trustees for others who ought to enjoy beneficially.

The procedure by which suits between these different

parties are conducted is by necessity essentially different,

and to confound the rules by which they are to be con-

ducted must produce confusion and mischief. Neitlier

must I. vx be irregularly imported into a court of equity,

nor Equity into a court of law. Had Lord Mansfield

really attempted to make the Court of King's Bench a

court of equity, drawing to its cognizance disputes which
could not be properly adjusted by the macliinery belong-

ing 'o it, and attempting to enforce the performance of

fiduciary obligations, I should have thought that he

deserved all the censure which has been heaped upon
him. But it will be found that he never sought, in one

single instance, to exercise in a court of law jurisdiction

which is not assigned by the constitution to a court of

law, and for which a court A law is not fully competent.
Equity practitioners, the mere creatures of habit, who
think that our juridical proceedings, as they first beheld

' History, iv. 53.
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them, rest upon the eternal fitness of thin<^s, aiul are

as unchangeable in tiieir nature as tlie movements of

the heavenly bodies, were shocked by seeing him save
time and expense in the conduct of an action on a policy

ot insurance, by re(;uiring a disclosure of papers essential

to tiie trial, and by ij;ranting a commission to examine
witnesses abroad—thereby obviating the necessity for

fiiinfj a bill in the Court of Chancery to effectuate the
•/ery same object.

Hut then he is accused of saying that " whatever is a
good execution of a power in equity should be con-
sidered good in law." This charge is iritrue. There
are certain cases in which the validity of the execution
of a power, when the required form has not been
strictly ohservcil, depends upon circumstances which a

court of ecpiity alone has the means of investigating, as

where the power is executed for a valuable consideration ;

and these he was always for leaving exclusively to a
court of ecpiity, considering tlie execution invalid at

law. There is another class of cases where, although
the required form has not been observed, the execution
is held void at law, and uniTormly valid in equity, with-

out looking beyond the power and the deed executing
it. As where tenant for life being authorized, under a

marriage settlement, to limit the premises to his wife

for her life by way of jointure, he grants a term for

ninety-nine years, determinable on her life. Lord
Hardwicke, in the Court of King's Bench, held that the

term was void, not being warranted by the words of the

power; and Lord Talbot, in the Court of Chancery,
without any other circumstance, held the term to be
valid, and decreed the defendant to pay all the costs

both at law and equity. In such cases Lord Mansfield
thought, very reason.ibly, that, an invariable rule being
laid down, the execution of the power should be sup-

[> "ited at law as well as in equity.'

The remaininsjf alleged instance of his confounding law
and equity, is a doctrine talsely imputetl to liim, that in

an action of ejectment the equitable estate shall prevail.

This would, indeed, have been most mischievous, for

nothing has tended more to the security of title in

• Sir. gQ2 : Hurr. 1147 ; 7 Term Rep. 400.
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Kni^lancl than keeping distinct the Ic^jal and equit. o!e

cstal in land; and the result of an action of ejectment
must lot depend upon trusts, which u jury would be
unfit to decide or to comprehend. Ln •

! Mansfield never
thought for a moment that in cj jclinent there could
be a recovery on an equitable title. He did declare
'* that he and many of the judges had resolved never
to suffer a plaintiff in ejectment to be non-suited by .i

term outstanding in his own trustee, or a satisi'ied term
set up by a mortgagor agiiinst a mortgagee ; but that

th(!y would direct the jury to presume it surrendered."
'I'iie true meaning of this resolution is that, where
trustees ought to convey to the beneficial owner, it shall

be left to the jury to presume that they have con-
veyed accordinL;ly ; and where the beneficial occupation
o( an estate induces the probability that there has been
a conveyance of the legal estate to the person who is

equitably entitled to it, a jury may be directed to pre-

sume a conveyance of the legal estate. Lord Mmisfiold
justly complained of the absurdity of Knglish con-

veyancing by which the creatioi\ of term is used for the

pur[)ose of charging the land, and tliese terms are still

supposed to continue when the purpose is served for

v/iiich they were created ; but he never for a moment
Cointenanced the doctrine that in a court of l;i\v the

Ic^sd title must not prevail.' Such are tiie " equitable

doctrines of Lord Mansfield" which offended the pethuits

of Westminster Hall. He never even showed any pre-

dilection for the peculiar modes of proceeding in etiuity,

and he used manfully to insist upon the maxim that

"equity follows the law,"—as when he d(;clared tluit

equity had no right to su[)port a lease granted by a

mortgagor after tlie mortgage, or to treat comaicrcial

questions differently, or to put a different construction

on an act of parliament." Whatever JUNIUS might
assert, it is well known that Lord Mansfield, instead of

preferring prtietorian process, by which law and fact

were to be decided by a singh* judge, sincerely praised

the Common Law in so far as it separates law from fact,

' See /.(i,L- V. iralforJ, Bull. N. P no. Weakley v. Bucknell, Cowp. 473.

;

Yeo V. Ro[;ers, 5 East, 138 a.

" See 2 Kvaiis. 404

*5- -'''
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p,i cd his time more satisfactorily or a|^reeahiy than in

tr\ iiiu*^ Murca utile causes by the special jury of merchants
at'CuihIhall.'

WhiK- libeled by JUMUS and the followers, Lord
Mansfield was justly complimented by lU/kKi:, u

philosophic statesman deeply imbued with the scientific

principles of jurisprudenci-, who, having been con-

stantl)' opposed to him in lolitics, could have viewed
hi s JUCllC lal career wivi f.ivorabl

but iKU'int;- cpu)led h
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thus proceeds :

—

"The sentiments of Mun,
arc c^ no small weight in themselves, and they are au-

thority by being judicially adopted. His ideas go to the

growing amelioration of the law by making its liberality

keep pace with the demands of justice and the actual

concerns of the world,—not restricting t4ie infinitely

(liversifu'd occasions of men, and the ruh.-s of natural

justice, within artificial circumscriptions, but conform-
ing our jurisprudence to the growth of our coinmerce
anc I of our empire. Th is cniarLrement of our concerns
he apcars, in the year 1744,' almost to have foreseen;

and he lived to behold it."

To complete my general sketch of Lord Mansfield on
the bench. I ought here to notice him as a Criminal

Judge—although I shall afterwards have to give some
details of state trials at which he presided. Sitting in

the Crown Court he was, if possible, more; remarkable
for calmness, courtesy and dignity. There was no com-
plaint of any improper convictions before him, but he
did not allow the guilty much chance of escaping, and,

for the sake of example, he was somewhat severe in the

punishments he intlicted. In cases of forgery he was
always for carrying the capital sentence into execution.

' lie had great influence with juries, and liardly ever " lost the verdict ;"

i.e., the jury almost iiiv.iriai>ly found the verdict according to liis direction.

' Tite year iu w hicU Omickuml v. Barker was argued and determined, t

Atkyns, p. 40, 42.
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Attending the Council when the Pcrrcaus had been found
guilty, he strongly concurred in rejecting the powerful
intercession for mercy ; and the fate of Dr. Dodd was
afterwards ascribed to the pointed answer which he gave
when the King asked whether, on account of the con-

vict being a clergyman, his life might not be spared,

—

" If Ur. Dodd does not suffer the sentence of the law,

the Perreaus have been murdered.'" This feeling pro-

ceeded by no means from any cruelty in his nature, but
from the opinion then and long after very generally
entertained by reflecting men, as well as by the multi-

tude, that it was indispensably necessary, for our com-
mercial credit, to visit forgery with death in every in-

stance.' That he was not in advance of the age in which
he lived, justifies regret but not censure.

Before resuming my narrative, I have only to mention
that for forty years Lord Mansfield took the principal

part in disposing of Scotch appeals in the House of
Lords. For this task he was peculiarly well qualified by
the familiar knowledge of Scotch law, in which a suc-

cession of Chancellors— Northington, Camden, and
Bathurst—were utterly deficient. At the hearing of
these cases he often sat as Speaker on the woolsack, and
they were always disposed of according to his opinion.

He was bold alike in his decision of feudal and of com-
mercial cases ; and he set the Scotch judges right in the
construction of their own law, as well as of that which
he was in the daily habit of administering. He was par-

ticularly obliged to restrain their devoted love of per-

petuities, which English lawyers are trained to hate ; and
in the great Duntreath Case he reversed the unanimous
judgment of the fifteen Lords of Session in favor of a

defective entail, and thereby struck off the fetters of

half the entailed estates in Scotland. At first there was
deep grumbling against this decision in the Parliament

' Holl. 148, 149.
* I myself once heard a judge, at Stafford, thus conclude an address to

a prisoner convicted of uttering a forged one-pound note, after having
pointed out to him the enormity of the offense, and exhorted iiim to pre-

pare for another world ;

—" And I trust that through the merits and media-
tion of our Blessed Redeemer, you may there experience that mercy "iv/iich a
due regard to the credit of the paper cutremy of t/te country forbids you U
hope for here"
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House at Edinburgh; but it was afterwards allowed,
o\en there, to have proceeded on sound feudal princi-

I'les.

Although, generally speaking, no lay lord interfered

in the consideration of any Scotch appeals, the Douglas
cause agitated all the members of the House, and was a
subject of intrigue and canvass as much as a motion for

an address of want of confidence to turn out a minister.

Lord Mansfield, I think took the right side in holding
the claimant to be the true son of Lady Jane Douglas,
not of the Paris rope-dancer; but his speech, as reported,

is very inferior to his usual juridical efforts. This may
be accounted for from the audience he addressed, who
\vere more likely to be influenced by an appeal to their

feelings and their prejudices than by a sound exposition
of the principles of law involved in the case, and a
masterly analysis of the evidence.'

From this sketch, however imperfect, of Lord Mans-
field as a Judge, I think it must be admitted that he is

one of the greatest who has ever appeared ; and that,

while he impartially dealt out justice to the litigants who
appeared before him,—by the enlightened principles

which he laid down and the wise rules which he estab-

lished he materially improved the jurisprudence of his

country. This is surely fame little inferior to that of
winning battles or making discoveries in science.'

I must now follow his political career, which was more
checkered, and on which opinions are much more
divided.

' The chief argument he relied upon was, that Lady Jane Douglas, being
of such illustrious descent, could not possibly have committed the fraud im>
puted to her See Lives of the Chancellors, v. 234.

' I again apologize for introducing so many l.aw cases into a memoir in-

tended for general circulation ; but it should be recollected that t!ie !:dec>

tion is madi from many volumes of Reports, extending over a ^^eriud of

above thirty years.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD
FROM HIS I5EING MADE CHIEF JUSTICE TILL

THE ACCESSION OF GEORGE III.

LORD MANSFIELD had hardly been inaugurated
as Chief Justice of the Kinc^'s IJench when he was
offered the hif^h dignity of Lord Chancellor. Lord

Hardwicke, notwithstanding the efforts made to retain

him, had insisted on resigning along with the Duke of

Newcastle ; and the new ministers were much at a loss

for a successor to him, there being no lawyer connected
with them whom they could put forward in such a con-
spicuous position. It seems strange to us that they
should have thought of the Attorney General of the
Government they had overturned ; but we must remem-
ber that, in the reign of George II., all political men
who were candidates for office were Whigs alike, pro-

fessing nearly the same political principles, and separated
only by personal associations and enmities; so that, if

considerations of private honor permitted, a politician

took what course he chose, without incurring obloquy.
The crime of rotting from one great par' \o another
was then unknown. As the ties that ha; ited Lord
Mansfield with the Duke of Newcastle ano ^ord liard-

\vu ke were understood to be dissolved, lie might, with-

out loss of character, have taken office with Pitt under
the nominal headship of the Duke of Devonshire. But
he at once rejected the proposal. He easily foresaw

that the present Governme; *, which had neither court

favor, nor parliamentary strength, nor popularity, must
soon fall to pieces; and he was sweiyed by nobler con-

siderations than the imprudence of exchanging an office

which he held during life for one the tenure of wiiich

would be so precarious,—for all the glory to be acquired

by perfecting our system of equitable jurisprudence had
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been already reaped, and he was just entering upon the
untried untertaking of adapting the administration of
justice in our common law courts to the new circum-
stances of the country. The great seal was therefore
given in commission to Lord Chief Justice Willes. Mr.
Justice Wilmot, and Mr. Baron Smith.'
On the meeting of Parliament Lord Mansfield took

his seat in the House of Lords," where he was destined
fully to support the reputation he had acquired as an
able debater. There is only one volume of the Parlia-

mentary History for twelve years, from 1753 to 1765. so

that we have very few specimens of his oratory ; but we
know from contemporary memoirs that, not confining
himself to legal questions, he was in the habit of speak-
ing with powerful effect upon subjects connecced with
the general government of the empire. His maiden
speech was drav/n forth by a rather ludicrous incident,

which we should consider harmless, and treat with a
laugh. As a "quiz" upon the Ministers,—on the day
when Parliament assembled there was printed and sold

in the streets a spurious King's Speech, purporting to

be " His Majesty's most gracious Speech to both Houses
of Parliament." There being some talk of proceeding
against the author, the King satirically ob.-ierved, "I
hope the man's punishment will be of the mildest sort,

for I have read both speeches, and, as far as I under-

' Walp. Mem. Geo. II., loO, 107.
' " Immediately aiier ilie Kiiiijs Speeeli at the commencement of the

session, ' the Speaker aeiiiwiiiied ihe House tliat there were some new
created Lords without ready to be inlrotluced.' Whereupon William Mur-
ray, Esq.. Lord Ohief Justice of Mis Majesty's Court of King's Denoh,
beini;, by letters patent dated the 8ih lay oi' Novendier, in the 30lh year of

the rei^n of his present Majesty, created Loiil ^Lansl^eld, liaron of Mans-
field, in t'le County of Noltinj^ham, was (in his robes) introduced belwceii

the Lord 'Villoughby, of Parham, and the Lord Edgecumbe (also in their

robes), the Gentleman Usher of the IMack Rod, Garter King at Arms and
the Lord Great Chamberlain of England preceding.

" His Lordship, on his knee, presented his Patent to the Speaker at the

woolsack, who delivered it to the Clerk ; and the ;ame was read at the

table.

" His Writ of Summons was also read, as follows :—
' George the Second,

etc.

" Then his Lordship came to the table, and, having taken the oaths and
made and subscribed the Declaration, and also taken and subscribed the

Oath of Abjuration, pursuant to the statutes, was placed on the lower end
of ihc IlarDUs* Dcucii "— 29 yournal, p, 5.
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stand them, the spurious speech is better than the one I

delivered.'" However, Lord Sandwich brought the

matter before the House of Peers as a breach of priv-

ile;,ye; and Lord Hardwicke, still taking the lead, havinn

in a dictatorial way moved "that the delinquent parties

should be imprisoned, and that the insolent document
itself should be burnt in Palace Yard by the hands of

the common hangman," Lord Mansfield agreed thnt

such an insult to the Crown and the two Hou=es, if

taken notice of, could not be passed over or dealt with
more leniently than proposed by the noble and learned

Lord, who had so long presided over their deliberations;

although he might perhaps have done better by moving
the previous question or an adjournment."
Soon after, Lord Mansfield co-operated with Lord

Hardwicke on a more worthy occasion, in rejecting the

bill sent up from the Commons to authorize the officers

who had sat on Admiral Byng's court-martial to disclose

the deliberations which had taken place among them
before they fount! him guilty and sentenccil him to be
shot : but he was in no respect answerable for the atro-

city of carrying into execution a sentence which was
illegal on the face of it, as it acquitted the accused of

cowardice and all bad motive, and was accompanied by
a unanimous recommendation to mercy.'

Before many months had elapsed, the Ministry was
dissolved ; and, on the dismissal of Mr. Legge, Lord
Mansfield actually became Chancellor of the Exchequer.
This was according to the ancient usage by which, on a

vacancy of this office, the seals of it are delivered to the

Chief Justice of the King's Bench for the time being,

' There had been serious differences about the speech between the King
and I'itt, who had wriuen it.

» 15 Pari. Hist. 779: Walp. Mem. Geo. II., 109, IIO; Waldegrave's
Mcin. S9.

'15 l'a:l. Hist. 803-822. Horace Walpole represents that in opposing
the bill, he indecorously entered into the merits of the case, trying to rouse

indignation against the prisoner, and concluding with the oljservalion,^
" that there had been times when a sea-officer had blown up his ship rather

than be taken or retreat"

—

{Mem. Geo. II., vol. ii. p. 174). But this is a

Ealpable misrepresentation, proceeding from the writer's spite against the

)uke of Newcastle, to whose influfnce he wishes to impute the execution

of Byng. Lord Mansfield, at this time, was neither in, nor connected with

the Government, and could be under no bias against the side of miTcy

:^'i..
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ech between the King

}, no; Waldegrave's

who does formal acts till a successor is appointed. Such
a provisional arrangement had not previously lasted

more than a few days; but Lord Mansfield continued
nominally finance minister for three months, and specu-
lations began to be formed how, being a peer, he was to
open the Budget.
The whole of this interval was consumed by intrigues

for the formation of a new Ministry, in which he acted a

very prominent part. To him it was chiefly owing that

the reins of government were finally intrusted to Pitt,

his former rival; and that the war, which had hitherto
been marked by defeat and disgrace, ended in conquest
and glory. After long huckstering, the King had re-

solved that the terms on which alone Pitt would accept
office should be rejected, and that Fox should be at the
head of affairs as Chancellor of the Exchequer. Lord
Mansfield was summoned to deliver up to him the seals

of the office, and we have this statement from Lord
Waldegrave of what then occurred :

—

"On the morning of the nth of June, Lord Chief
Justice Mansfield was ordered to be at Kensington.
The reason assigned was that he should deliver back the
Exchequer seals, which had been in his possession from
the time of Lcgge's resignation ; but the real business

was of a different nature. The King discoursed with
him a considerable time in the most confidential tnan-

ner, and the conversation ended by giving Lord Mans-
field full powers to negotiate with Pitt and the D. of

Newcastle, his Majesty only insisting that Lord Temple
should have no employment which required frequent at-

tendance in the closet, and that Fox should be ap-

pointed Paymaster, which last demand did not proceed
from any present partiality, but was the fulfilling of a

foriner engagement. Before the final resolution was
taken, his Majesty thought proper to take my advice. I

told him I was clear in my opinion that our administra-
tion would be routed at the opening of the session ; for

that the D. of Newcastle had a considerable majority in

the House of Commons, whilst the popular cry without
doors was violent in favor of Mr. Pitt."

Lord Mansfield, on his return, wrote the following ac-
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count of his interview to Lord Hardwicke, with whom
he was now C9-opcrating very cordially:

—

" Saturday, 4 o'clock.
" My Lord,—I am just come from Kensington, where

I was by order to deliver the seal, & Mr. Fox was there

to receive it. Upon my going into the closet, the King
did me the honor to talk to me of the present melan-
choly situation, & bid me tell him what I thought. I

did so very sincerely, and made a great impression. The
result was, that I have brought the seal back, and am to

speak to the D. of N. and y' L"p. By good luck I met the

D. of N. at Hyde Park corner. I stopped L«« Rocking-
• ham's resignation, which I never approved of; he fol-

lowed me home, & now tells me that he stopped the D.

of Rutland. I am, at this moment, going to Guildhall,

& give y L'p this trouble to know w' I may wait upon
your Lordship if I get back before \ an hour after 10.

" i beg your Lordship wou^ not take the trouble to

write, but to send me word how late I may venture to

come if y L'p is to be at home to-night.
" I have the honor to be,

*' With the greatest respect,
" Y' L'p's most obliged, hu. servant,

" Mansfield."

In consequence, the negotiation was renewed ; and it

was at last finally arranged that Fox, with the Paymas-
tership, by which he might amass wealth, would give no
further trouble ; that all jobbing patronage should be

given to Newcastle ; and that all real power should be

intrusted to Pitt.

A serious difficulty arose with respect to the office of

Chancellor, and it was again earnestly pressed on Lord
Mansfield, whose reluctance it was hoped might be over-

come by confidence in the stability of the new Govern-
ment IJut he had been much gratified by the applause
which he had received as a Common Law Judge, and he

resolved not to yield to another post for which he felt

that he was so highly qualified. After a sordid chaffer-

ing with several eminent lawyers about peerages, pen-

sions, and reversions, the great seal was given to Sir

Robert Henly as Lord Keeper, who waived all condi-

tions as to peerage, pension, or reversion ;—the two dis-
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wicke, with whom tinpfuished law dli^nitaries who superintended the ncfjo-

tiation being well pleased that their empire in the

Upper House was not to be invaded by any new com-
petitor.

At last the new Administration was installed, and
Lord Mansfield surrendered back to Mr. Leg<je the seals

of Chancellor of the Exchequer. Hut, instead of return-

ing^, as he ought to have done, to the exclusive discharge

of his judicial duties, he unhappily assumed the char-

acter of a political judge by becoming a member of the
Cabinet.

" Lord Mansfield," says Horace Walpolc, " was called

to the conciliabjiluin, or essence of the council ; an honor
not only uncommon and due to his high abilities, but set

off by his being proposed by Lord Hardwicke himself,

who wished, he said, to get repose for three months in

the country: Lord Mansfield would supply his place. It

was about this time that this great Chief Justice set him-
self to take information against libels, and would sift, he
s;iid, what was the real liberty of the press. The occa-

'^ions of the times had called him off from principles

that favored an arbitrary king— he still leaned towards
an arbitrary government." '

All parties in the state being united, no opposition
was made to an arrangement by which a Criminal Judge
was to direct that prosecutions for treason and sedition,

afterwards to come before him as a judge, should be in-

stituted, and was to preside at trials where the question
would be " whether a publication was libelous, or a just

animadversion on the misdeeds of himself and his col-

leagues?" The administration of justice under such cir

cumstances might be pure, but could not be free from
suspicion; and the objection was obvious, that rt ..rks

upon the licentiousness of the press could not be m ide

with proper freedom and effect by a judge who, although
only performing his strict duty as an exponder of the

law, might be denounced as a partisan trying to screen

the imbecility or wickedness of the Government. It is

a remarkable circumstance that the distinguished me-
moir-writer whom I have quoted, states, without any
malice or satire, how Lord Mansfield henceforth began

' Walp. Mem. Geo. II., vol. ii. pp. 265, 266.
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to yield to the arbitrary principles which he entertained,

and meditated the measures aj^ainst the press by which
he afterwards incurred so much obloquy. Although this

arrangement was cited as a precedent when Lord Chief
Justice Ellenborough was introduced into the Cabinet
by a Whig Government in the year 1806, I must express

a clear opinion that it was unconstitutional, and a strong

hope that it will never be again attempted.'

In the division of the spoil upon this occasion the

patronage of Scotland was assigned to Lord Mansfield.*

' .Scj l.ives of the Chancel lois, vol. vi. ch. clxxxv.
* 'IMu- foiiowin;; is .-i IcUer from him, politely refusing the oflice of Lord

President of the Court of Session to I,or«l I'restongrange, who, when Lord
Advocate, had retired as I'usine Judge;

—

"London, i3lh March, 1760.
" My dear Lonl,— I iiad yesterday the favor of yours, and am much

ohlijjcd to you for doing me the justice to believe that I am very sincerely

your friend and serv'. I have seen no liody of conse(|uencc as to tlie

suhject-matter of y' letter since I rec** it. Your pretensions are extremely

well f( undcd before you accepted a seat ujjon the bench ; and since, I do
assure you, report lias been favorable to you here as you cou'd desire. I

think you can have no competitor except the Advocate ; and I rather

believe that he will have it, if he insists.

" 1 am with the greatest truth and regard,
" Y' most aff: hu : serv«,

" Mansi-iki.d."

Lord NLinsfield when at the bar had written the same individual the

following letter of congratulation on his becoming Lord I'restongrange :—
" Lincoln's Inn, 8th Au : 1754.

"My dear Lord,— 1 am ashamed that I liave not thanked you before for

your very flattering and obliging letter. As it is agreeal)le to you to s\ic-

I'ccd Lord Liches, I wish you joy with all my heart. It is very happy for

the jieople to iiave suchoflices so fdled ; tho' I can't help lamenting that we
shall be deprived of the pleasure of y company here, anc the great benefit

of y assistance in the King's service. I beg my compliments to Mrs. Grant'
ami hope you do me the justice to believe me,

" My dear Lord,
" Y' most alT: & ob ; hu : serv',

"W. Murray."
Lord Prestongrange afterwards applied for the office of Lord Justice

Cl'*rk, and received the following rebutT, showing the writer to be tired of

his importunity :

—

" Kenwood, 7th April, 1763.
"My dear Lord,— I an-, sorry for the J. Clerk, tho' he has lived to so

great an age. Dy y' letter, wh>ch I have this moment received, I suppose
he is n<' '<iore. I certainly shll not be consulted upon the choice of his

success Common report has long said that it w.is fixed. If I had any

Cwcr would not fail to do justice to your pretensions, because I am and
ve been, with great truth,

" Your most aff : hu : serv*,

" Mansfield."

I*-
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Debating now went out of fashion, and for a whole
session together there would not be a single division in

either House. It might have been thought that, to gain
notoriety, or to please constituents, or to gratify malice,

some adventurous members would occasionally have
opposed the measures of Government however wise and
successful, and brought forward motions however small

the minority to divide in favor of them ; but all persons,

in and out of parliament seem to have been intoxicated

by the successes of the war,—bells rang, and bonfires

blazed, and nothing was listened to except praises of the
genius of Pitt in planing conquests and the heroic
bravery of Wolfe in achieving them. In our parlia-

mentary annals, from the accession of James I. to the
present time, there is nothing to be found approaching
tile unanimity and tranquillity which marked the last

years of the reign of George II.

In this interval Lord Mansfield, although always ready
as a champion of the Ministers, had no occasion to defend
them—and he spoke once, and once only, on a subject

unconnected with party.' A very useful bill had come
up from the Commons, introduced b)- Mr. Pratt (after-

wards Lord Camden),to improve the //rt'/'ivrjr Corpus Act,

by extending it to cases wliere parties were deprived of

their liberty without any criminal charge being alleged

against them. Hlackstone's Commentaries, lately pub-
lished, had taugh^ the doctrine that the penal code of

England, as it then existed, although we consider it to

have been very defective as well as very bloody, was an
absolute piece of perfection, and for more than half a
century afterwards any one who proposed to amend it

was denounced as disaffected or visionary. I am con-

cerned to say that Lord Mansfield, from whom better

things might have been expected, stirred up a furious

opposition to this bill, and liirew it out.' According to

a rej)ort of his speech by Ur. Birch, he said " that people
supported il from the groundless imagination that liberty

was concerned in it, whereas it had as little to do with
liberty as the Navigation Laws or the act for encouraging
the cultivation of madder; that ignorance on subjects
of this nature was extremely pardonable, since the know-

'
June 4, 1758.

Ul. -23
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ledge of particular laws rciiuirccl a particular study of
thcin ; that the ^M-catcst genius, without such study,

could no more become master of them tiian of Japanese
literature without understanding the language of the
country ; and that the writ of lialhas corpus at conuuon
law was a sufficient remedy against all those abuses which
this bill was supposed to rectify." ' However, in a more
c'l'" litened age the bill was again introduced and re-

ceived unanimous support in both Houses of Parlia-

ment.'
Lord Mansfield was now called upon for the first time

to preside at a state trial ; and as the case was clear, and
popular feeling ran with the prosecution, he passed
through it without censure, although in reality he was
both prosecutor and judge. Dr. Hensey. a physician,

had, since the commencement of the war, been in the

pay of the I'rench as a spy, receiving ;^ioo a year. Our
Government intercepted his letters, arrested him, seized

his papers, and indicted him for high treason. His trial

came on at the bar of the King's liench before Lord
Mansfield and the other judges of that court.

The evidence was entirely documentary, consisting of

letters written to the prisoner from agtnts of the French
Government, which were found in his bureau,—and
letters written by him to these agents, which were inter-

cepted in the General Post Office in London—showing that

he was in the habit of giving information to the enemy
of the sailingof our fleets, and that in telling them of our

projected expedition against Rochfort, he advised them to

prevent it by invading England. His counsel strongly

objected that the papers found in his bureau, not being

written by him, and possibly being disapproved of by
him, were no evidence against him ; and that the letters

in evidence which he had written did not amount to an

' 15 Pari. Hist. gou. Horace Walpole says,—"Me spoke for two lioun

and a half. His voice and manner, composed of harmonious solemnity,

were the least graces of his speech. I am not averse to own, that I ncvef

heard so much argument, so much sense, or much oratory, united. Hi*
deviation into the abstruse minutiue of the law served but as a foil to the

luminous parts of the oration. Perhaps it was the only speech which in my
time had real eiTcct,—that is, convinced many perDns ; nor did 1 ever know
how true a votary I was to liberty till I found I woa not one of the oumber
Maggered by that speech."—iV/w. Geo //., ii. 301.

' S3 f'co. III. c. too.

M
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overt act of treason anymore than if they had remained
in his bureau, as thoy were still in London when
they came into the possession of the English Govern-
ment :

" lint Lord Mansfield said, that the papers found in

the prisoner's bureau were clearly admissible evidence ;

it would be for the jury to say what weight was to be at-

tached to them, and to consider how far the prisoner

had repudiated them or acted upon them. The sending-

off by the post a letter communicating intelligence to

the enemy in time of war, he held to be a clear overt

act of higli treason, although it never reached its destina-

tion, the crime charged in the indictment being the

compassing of the King's death, which, according to all

the authorities, was proved by writing and sending off

a letter conveying intelligence to the King's enemies,
whether or not it re.iched its destination."

The other judges concurring, the prisoner was found
guilty, and the Chief Justice pronounced sentence of

death upon him,—but he was afterwards pardoned, and
there was reason to think that, as usual, he had acted as

a spy on both sides.'

During the remainder of the reign of George IL, Lord
Mansfield did not appear before the public except in

the ordinary tlischargeof his official duties. The House
of Lords only met to adjourn—and when the King's
grandson, the Prince of Wales, on coming of age, took
his seat, and wished to try his powers of oratory in that

assembly, it was found impossible to get up a debate
for his maiden speech. Cabinets, when held, Lord Mans-
field regularly attended, but they were very rare, and
being chiefly for the consideration of domestic affairs,

then of small importance, they attracted little notice.*

Mr. Secretary Pitt, the Prime Minister, discussed in his

own bosom all measures respecting foreign policy and
the conduct of the war, and communicated his resolu-

tions only to the functionaries who were to carry them

' 19 St. Tr. 1342-1382 ; Harris's Life of lord Ilardwicke, iii. 170 ; Walp.
Mem. (jeo. II., ii. 309.

' It is not very generally known, that both Lord Hardwicke and Lord
Mansfield were cabinet ministers during Lord Chatham's first adminiitca-
tion,
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into execution.' Till the commencement of the new
reign, Lord Mansfield's seat in the Cabinet was a mere
honorary distinction. But from that era he acquired
great political consequence, and for fifteen years to come
there was probably no individual who more influenced
the counsels of the nation both at home and abroad.

' Not always even to them, for he would make the Lords of the Ad
niralty sign papers which they were not allowed to read.

i 15 I 1
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD TILL

THE DISAPPEARANCE OF JUNIUS.

HITHERTO Lord Mansfield had always called

himself a Whig, although entertaining and not
disguising what are considered Tory principles;

but now that on the accession of George III. there was
to be a new distribution of parties, and that the Tory
flag was openly hoisted by royalty, he rallied under it.

According to the construction put upon the Act of
Settlement, which enacted that judges should hold their

offices during good bcJiavior instead of during plcastire,

he might have been removed on the demise of the
Crown ; but he was joyfully reinstated, and he soon be-
came a special favorite of the new sovereign. His party
had always been opposed to Leicester House, and he
had been looked upon with dislike by all its adherents,

but no sooner did Lord Bute come forward with pre-

tensions to be Prime Minister than there was a secret

sympathy between them. They were countrymen, they
equally cherished the doctrine of the divine right of

kings, and they both hated Pitt. While Bute impatiently
coveted the possession of Pitt's power, Murray enviously
beheld the dazzling ascendency attained by the man
whom he had often beaten since their poetical struggle

at Oxford.
Without any quarrel with the falling minister, or

formal treaty with his successor, the sagacious Chief
justice showed a growing coldness towards the one, and
cordiality towards the other,—not concealing his satis-

fation when Lord Bute was made a Secretary of State
in the room of Lord Holdernesse and was introduced
into the Cabinet. At last the crisis arrived, and it was
necessary to take a decided part either with the one or

the other. Pitt v.'as now obliged to bring forward great
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measures in a very different fashion from that adopted
by him at the end of the last reign. Having certain in-

telligence of the family alliance between the several

branches of the House of Bourbon, he had formed a
magnificent scheme of at once declaring war against

Spain, sweeping the ocean of her ships, and conquering
the richest of her colonies. There seems every reason
to believe, that if promptly executed it would certainly

have succeeded—but he was obliged to submit it to a

cabinet. Mansfield took part with Bute, and the Great
Commoner, being outvoted, declared that " he would
not remain in a situation which made him responsible

for measures he was no longer allowed to guide." From
that hour Lord Bute was considered Prime Minister,

although it was some time before he could be placed at

the head of the Treasury, from the adhesiveness of the

Duke of Newcastle, who was willing to submit to any
degradation rather than be driven to resign.

The new chief acted most cordially with Lord Mans-
field, who had so essentially helped his elevation ; and
their proceedings were very prudent. Furious popular
discontent was apprehended from the dismissal of the

Great Commoner, and even insurrections were talked

of in the city of London and other great towns.

" Hi motus animorum, .itque hccc certamina tanta,

Pulveris exigui juctu compressa quicscuiit."

They advised the King to offer him a pension and a

peerage for his wife. The offer was accepted, and the

same Gazette announced his resignation and the honors
and rewards heaped upon him. For a space he not only

ceased to be formidable, but was denounced by his for-

mer admirers as sordid and corrupt.' " Oh that foolish-

est of men !" cried Gray. " What 1" exclaimed Horace
Walpole, " to blast one's character for the sake of a

paltry annuity and a long-necked peeress!" The tide

ran so strong against the once GREAT COMMONER, that

he was obliged to publish a letter addressed to his

' " These," said Burke, " were the barriers that were opposed against

that torrent of popular rage which it was apprehended would proceed

from this resignation. And the truth is, they answered their Ciid per-

fectly : the torrent for pome time was beaten baclc,—almost diverted into

.in opposite course."

—

Annual Register, \ib\, ^. i^%.
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fViciul Al(lcnr.;r iieckford, in which lie comphiins of

biiiiLj " orossl)- uisrcprescntcd" and "infamously tra-

duci'tl."

While counseled by Mansfield, Lord Bute likewise be-

haved very prudently in openin_^ the ncjjjotiation for

jKMCe. and in framint^ the preliminaries, which, though
scouted by the ex-1'remier, who was for still further

humbling the House of Hourbon, were generally consid-

ered honorable and advantageous, and were approved of

by a vast majority in both Houses of Parliament.
At this time it was believed by many, that Lord Mans-

field, feeling the incompatibility of political power with
his present office, desired to hold the great seal ; hoping
thus to be actual prime minister, while his countiyman
was at the head of the Treasury. The apprehension
of such an arrangement caused deep uneasiness in the
Hardwicke family, where a strong desire existed that

Charles Yorke should be placed in the " marble chair,"

to which his father had added such luster. In a long
letter written by him to the ex-Chancellor, giving an ac-

count of an interview on the subject' with Lord Lyttle-

ton,—after pointing out the objections to a Scotch-
man being prime minister, and the proposal that he
himself should have the great seal, he thus shows his

jealousy and dislike of the Chief Justice of the King's
Iknch :-

" I added, with respect to the thing itself, that if I

could supi)ose the King would ever do me the honor
hinted, I should not be afraid to accept it, tho' I should
think it too early, and in many respects not eligible

• This interview took jilace in conse(]ueiice of a letter from Lord Hard-
wicke to Charles ^'orke, containing the following information:— "Lord
Lyllleton told me that, before he went last to Ilagley, his friend Lord
Ecremont had said mucli to him on your subject ; that Lord Cliancellor

.(Northingtou) liad complained to him of his health, and that he could

not '^o on in his office ; that he wished tiie King and his servants would
be thinking of a proper successor, iVc. ; that, on this occasion, his Majesty
had mentioned you, and that you stood high in his opinion. Lord Lyt-

tleton asked his Lordship how Lord Manstield stood in that respect? to

wiiich Lord Lgremont had answered, that the King was offended with

Jiim for so freciuently declining to give his opinion in council, particu-

larly ai the last meeting at Lord President's, at which the Duke of Dev.
onshire, Duke of Newcastle, and I were present. I understood that this

was thrown out as a lure to me, being of so great consequence to my
family."

—

Harris s Life of Lord ILiriiwicke, iii. 302.
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at this time. I enquired how L* Mansfield stood, &
whether he mijrht not be thought of. He answered, that
L* M. would feel nothing personally as to me, because
he would see that it was impossible for him to have the
great seal, rebus sic stantibus. His Lordship answered
to a different jjoint from what I meant. I meant to

draw from him what he did not mention of the King's
displeasure. For as to Lord M.'s feelings, they woukl
be strong, but of no real consequence. His manner has
been offensive & unpopular in VVestm' Hall ; & as S' Fr.

Bacon says. pcrJtaps I may improve xvhilst others arc at a
stand''

Few, however, will believe that the wary Mansfield
ever had such a wild fit of ambition, or could have been
for a moment blind to the insuperable difficulties which
his supposed scheme would have had to encounter.

For some reason that has never been explained, and
which it would be vain now to conjecture, there was,
soon after, a great coldness between the two Scotchmen,
who, by a singular concatenation of improbable circum-
stances, had actually guided the destinies of England

;

and although the Chief Justice still continued a member
of the Cabinet, the Prime Minister listened very little

to his advice. Whether on this account I have no means
of knowing, but certainly henceforth, he who had ap-

peared a prudent statesman, likely long to enjoy power,
was regarded as a minion of fortune, doomed to a speedy
fall. He was at no pains decently to veil the unbounded
power to which he had at once been raised by court

favor, without ever before having been in office or made
a speech in parliament ; he insisted on all preferment
passing through his own hands; and although aware of

the jealousy excited by allusions to the place of his

birth, he wantonly inflamed it by removing many deserv-

ing subordinates in the public offices from situations

usually held for life, and conferring them on his needy
countrymen. Instead of allowing the public to see the

falsity, and to be disgusted with the ribaldry, of Wilkes's

paper, the " North Briton," set up against him, he

seems to have resolved to verify its assertions while he

wished to inflict upon the author the heaviest penalties

of the law. Finally, he threw the whole of Englanti

1;

.

. .
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into a flame by rashly bringing forward the cider tax,

and obstinately persisting in it. Still he was in the pos-

session of royal favor and parliamentary majorities, al-

though his colleagues ventured to remonstrate with him
in private, and Lord Mansfield even publicly threw out
some hints intimating that there was not an entire co-

incidence of opinion between them. It was generally

thought that he would long enjoy power.
But all of a sudden he voluntarily resigned. In a let-

ter which he wrote at the time, he mainly imputed his

fall to the .«ame man who had contributed to his eleva-

tion. " Single," he said, " in a cabinet of my own form-
ing, no aid in the House of Lords to support me except
two peers (Lords Denbigh and Pomfret), both the Sec-
retaries of State silent, and the Lord Chief Justice, whom
I myself brought into office y voting for mc, yet speaking
against me, the ground I tread upon is so hollow, that I

am afraid not only of falling myself, but of involving my
royal master in my ruin. It is time for me to retire.""

Lord Mansfield continued a membi.r of the Cabinet
when George Grcnville was placed at the head of the
Treasury, but it seems hardly credible that he should
have been present at its deliberations v/hen the proceed-
ings were ordered to be taken against the printers and
publishers of the North Briton, No. 45: i. Those pro-

ceedings were so likely to come before him judicially,

that he must have been struck with the impropriety of

taking part in originating them. 2. The proceedings
were so illegal and indiscreet, that, if present, he must
have protested against them.
The parties aggrieved avoided the Court of King's

Bench, and sought redress in the Court of Common
Pleas from Lord Chief Justice Pratt, who was upon the
eve of acquiring the greatest degree of popularity ever
enjoyed by an English judge. He liberated Wilkes from
the Tower, on the ground of parliamentary privilege

;

and declaring general warrants to be illegal, he obtained

' I do not perfectly understand the meaning of this ; but he must be re-

ferring to Lord Mansfield. Pratt was made Chief Justice soon after the

accession of George III., but was not created a peer till July, 1765, by
the Rockingham administration : so that he could neither have voted
nor spoken while Lord Hute was minister.

' Adolphus, i. 117.
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from juries very heavy clama£^es for those who had been
arrested, and whose papers had been seized on the sus-

picion that they were concerned in printing or publish-

ing the No. of the Noirni Briton which had been
singled out for prosecution.'

The legality of general warrants, however, was brought
before Lord Mansfield by the law officers of the Crown,
who, in a case of Leach v. Money, tendered a bill of ex-

ceptions to Lord Camden's direction to the jury, that

the general warrant against the printers and publishers

of the North Hriton afforded no justification for the de-

fendant, a King's messenger, in arresting the plaintiff

under it."

The question having been very elaborately argued by
the Attorney General De Grey on the one side, and
Dunning (who now first distinguished himself) on the

other. Lord Mansfield, although there was to be a sec-

ond argument, stated the impression then upon his mind
in favor of the doctrine laid down by Chief Justice
Pratt :—

" We are to consider," said he, " the validity of a war-
rant in which no person is named or described. The
common law, '"n many cases, gives authority to arrest

without warrant, more especially when taken in the very
act ; and there are many cases in which particular stat-

utes have given authority to apprehend under general
warrants—as warrants to take up ' loose, idle, and dis-

orderly persons.' But here it is not contended that

there could be an arrest at common law without war-
rant, or that any statute gives a warrant in this general
form. Therefore we must see whether, by the common
hiw, such a warrant is valid? At present it seems to me
unii! that the information as to a particular individual

having committed the offense specified in the warrant
should be received by the officer, and that he, in his dis-

' 2 Wilson, 1 51-160 ; 19 St. Tr. SS2-1002 ; 2 Wilson, 206-244.
' Sir James liurrow, with very amusinrj minuteness, deseribes the cere-

mony of Lord Chief Justice Pratt cominy; in person into the Court of

King's Bench, ind acknowledi;ing his seal to the hill of exceptions;

thus conclud .,;—"The Lord Chief Justice of the Common I'leas im-
mediately reiufcl, without sitting down; and the Lord Ciiief Justice of

this Court attended him till he was got past the Puisne Judge, hut not

quite to the door of the Court."—(3 Burr, 1694.) Nowhere is etiquette

«o strictly attendee' to as in Westminster Hall.
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cretion, should determine whether it is sufficient. The
magistrate ought to decide and give certain directions

to the officer ; the one acting judicially, the other min-
isterially. So it stands on reason and convenience.
Then as to authorities. Hale and all others hold such
an uncertain warrant void, and there is no case or book
to the contrary. It is said 'the usage sanctions general
warrants,' and many such have been issued since the
Ivevolution down to this time. But a usage to grow into

law must be a general ns^L^QtCommnniter usitata et appro-
bata ; and which, after a long continuance, it would be
mischievous to overturn. This is only the usage of a

particular office—the Secretary of State's—and contrary
to the usage of all other justices and conservators of the
peace. However, let it etand over for a further argu-
ment."
When the case again came on, Charles Yorke, who in

the mean time had been promoted to be Attorney Gen-
eral, wishing to avoid a judgment against the Crown on
the merits, admitted that a formal objection which had
been made to tlie defense must prevail, and nothing
more was said about c.KNERAL WARRANTS ; but ever
since they have been considered illegal, and credit is due
10 Lord Mansfield for supporting principle against pre-

cedent in this case, considering that the warrant in

question had been issued by his own colleague.'

lie had a still nobler opportunity of raising his fame
in reversing the outlawry of Wilkes. This profligate

demagogue, after being liberated from the Tower, seeing
no immediate means of exciting public sympathy, with-
drew to Paris, and domiciled himself there. In the
mean time, two criminal informations were filed against

him by the law officers of the Crown ; one for writing

and publishing the famous No, 43, of the NORTH Briton,
and the other for writing and publishing an obscene and
impious poem called an EssAY ON WOMAN. Even before

trial he was expelled the House of Commons for these
alleged offenses, and he was afterwards found guilty on
both informations in his absence. Process of outlawry
then issued against him, and, as he did not appear to

receive sentence, he was actually outlawed.

' 19 St. Tr. 100I-I028
; 3 Burr. 1692-1743.
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But on the dissolution of Parliament in the spring of

the year 1768, the nation being frenzied by faction, he
thought he might turn the extreme unpopularity of ihc
Government to his own advantage, and, coming over
from France while still an outlaw, he presented himself
as a candidate to represent the city of London in the

Mouse of Commons. Although defeated there, he was
returned by an immense majority for the county of

Middlesex. Still it was necessary, before he could take

his seat, that the outlawry should be reversed, and or

this purpose he appeared in person in the Court of King's
Bench. After several irregular proceedings, which he
attempted with a view of entrapping or overawing the

judges, they committed him to prison till the validity of

his outlawry could be decided jn due form of law, and
they very properly refused several applications which
were made to bail him. The mob were highly ex-

asperated by the cnptivity of their idol ; attempts were
made to rescue him ; there were dangerous riots in the

metropolis; some lives were lost; and dreadful de-

nunciations and threatenings were poured forth against

Lord Mansfield.

The hearing of Wilkes's case occupied several days
,

Westminster Hall, Palace Yard, and th-C surrounding
streets being filled by an innumerable multitude of

Wilkites, ready to celebrate his triumph or to revenge
his defeat.' At last judgment was to be pronounced.
Lord Mansfield began, and in a very luminous manner

went over the various grounds on which it had been
argued by the defendant's counsel that the outlawry
should be reversed,—all turning on mere technical

learning,—and he showed satisfactorily that none of

them were well founded. It was thought that he had
nothing more to observe, except that the outlawry must
be affirmed, when he thus proceeded in a strain of calm
and dignified eloquence for ever to be had in admir-
ation :

—

" These are the errors which have been objected

;

and, for the reasons I have given, I cannot allow any
of them. It was our duty, as well as our inclination,

' No one in secret condemned their proceedings more than Wilkes him-

self ; and he used afterwards to say that " he never was much of a 'Vil'ite "

M,3
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sedulousiy to consider whether upon any other ground,

or in any other lif^ht, we could find an informality which
we might allow with satisfaction to our own minds, and
avow to the world.

" Hut here let me pause !—It is fit to take some notice

of the various terrors being held out ; the numerous
crowds vhich have attended and now attend in and
about the hall, out of all reach of hearing what passes

in court ; and the tumults which, in other places, have
shamefully insulted all order and government. Audacious
addresses in print dictate to us, from those they call the
people, the judgment to be given now, and afterwards
upon the conviction. Reasons of policy are urged, from
danger to the kingdom by commotions and general

confusion.
*' Give me leave to take the opportunity of this great

and respectable audience, to let the world know that all

such attempts are vain. Unless we have been able to

find an error which will bear us out to reverse the out-
lawry, it must be affirmed. The constitution does not
allow reasons of state to influence our judgments. God
forbid it should ! We must not regard political conse-

quences, how formidable soever they migiit be ; if re-

bellion was the certain consequence, we are bound to

say ' Fiat justitia, ruat ccelum.* The constitution trusts

the King with reasons of state and policy; he may stop
prosecutions; he may pardon offenses; it is his to

judge whether the law or the criminal should yield. We
have no election. None of us encouraged or approved
the commission of either of the crimes of which the
defendant is convicted ; none of us had any hand in his

being prosecuted. As to myself, 1 took no part (in

another place) in the addresses for that prosecution. We
did not advise or assist the defendant to fly from justice ;

it was his own act, and he must take the consequences.
None of us have been consulted, or had anything to do
with the present prosecution. It is not in our power to

stop it ; it was not in our power to bring it on. We
cannot pardon. We are to say what we take the law to

be; if we do not speak our real opinions, we prevaricate

with God and our own consciences.
" I pass over many anonymous letters I have received.
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Those in print arc public ; and some of them have boon
brout][ht judicially before the Court. Whoever the writers

are, tliey take the \vron<^ way. I will do my duty un-
awed. What am I to fear? 'X\\\\\.mendax ift/amia from
the press, which daily coins false facts and false motives?
The lies of calumny carry no terror to me. I trust that

my temper of mind, and the color and conduct of my
life, have j^iven me a suit of armor against these arrows.
If, during this King's reign, I have ever supported his

[government, and assisted his measures, I have done it

without any other reward than the consciousness of

doiiis^ what 1 thought right. If I have ever opposed,
I have done it upon the points themselves; without
mixiuL; in party or faction, and without any collateral

views. I honor the King, and respect the people ; but
many thin^^s acquired by the favor of either, are, in my
account, objects not worth ambition. I wish popularity

;

but it is that popularity which follows, not that which is

run after; it is that popularity which, sooner or later,

never fails to do justice to the pursuit of noble ends by
noble means. 1 will not do that which my conscience
tells me is wrong upon this occasion, to gain the huzzas
of thousands, or the daily praise of all the papers which
come from the press. I will not avoid doing what I

think is right, though it should draw on me the whole
artillery of libels ; all that falsehood and malice can

invent, or the credulity of a deluded populace can

swallow. I can say, with a great magistrate, upon an

occasion and under circumstances not unlike, ' Ego hoc
animo semper fui, ut invidiam virtute partam, gloriam,

non invidiam putarem.'
" The threats go further than abuse

;
personal vio-

lence is denounced. I do not believe it ; it is not the

genius of the worst of men of this country, in the v/orst

of times. But I have set my mind at rest. The last

end that can happen to any man never comes too soon,

if he falls in the support of the law and liberty of his

country (for liberty is synonymous to law and govern-

ment). Such a shock, too, might be productive of public

good ; it might awake the better part of the kingdom
out of that lethargy which seems to have benumbed
them ; and brinjr the mad part back to their sejises,

.S -J I
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as men intoxicated arc sometimes stanned into so-

biicty.
" Once for all, let it be understood that no endeavors

of this kind will influence any man who at present sits

liere. If they had any effect, it would be contrary to

their intent ; leaninj^ against their impression, mif;ht

{^ivc a bias the other way. Ikit I hope, and I know, that

I have fortitude enough to resist even that weakness.
No libels, no threats, nothing that has happened, no-

thing that can happen, will weigh a feather against

allowing the defendant, upon this and every other ques-
tion, not only the whole advantage he is eni itled to from
substantial law and justice, but every benefit from the
most critical nicety of form, which any other defendant
could claim under the like objection. The only effect I

feel from such outrages is an anxiety to be able to ex-

plain the grounds upon which we proceed ; so as to

satisfy all mankind that a flaw of form given way to in

this case, could not have been got over in any other.'"

He then pointed out the fatal objection to the pro-
ceedings which had escaped the counsel for the defend-
ant, and judgment was given that the outlawry should
be reversed. This was heard with reverential silence.

Wilkes had still to be sentenced upon the two convic-

tions, and on a subsequent day he was fined ;Ciooo and
ordered to be imprisoned a year and ten months. He
brought a writ of error in the House of Lords, contend-
ing that the informations had not been duly filed, and
that Lord Mansfield had improperly allowed them to be
amended ; but the judgment of the Court of King's
Bench was affirmed ; and, however much he might be
aggrieved by the resolutions of the House of Commons
unconstitutionally disqualifying him from being a repre-

sentative of the people, he was bound to admit that

' l-ord Brougham says,—" It will be diflicult to overrate the merit of liie

iflehrated address to the public, then in a stale of excitement almost un-

parulleled, with which he closed his judgment upon the application to re-

ver.ie Wilkes's outlawry. (Jreat elegance of composition, force of diction,

just and strong but natural expression of personal feelings, a commanding
attitude of deKance to lawless threats, but so assumed and so tempered with

the dignity which was natural to the man, and which here, as in all other

occasions, he sustained throughout, all render this one of the most striking

productions on record."

—

SiUesmtn, i. 121.
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justice was ever purely and impartially and mildly ad-

ministered to him in the courts of law.'

Although Lord Mansfield had ceased to be a member
of the Cabinet, he by no means withdrew from politics.

Vet he never allied himself with any opposition party.

vXvowiiijT himself to be a friend to prero<.;ative, he .i.t-

tacked all measures that had an over-liberal aspect, from
whatever quarter they came; and while his principles

were called arbitrary, it was allowed that he maintained
them with independence.
When the disputes began with America, he boldly

contended both for the justice and the expediency of

the tax imposed b)' the mother country on the colonies

towards the expense of defending them. This opinion

is now considered erroneous, but all must agree with

him in condemning the vacillating policy then pursued,

by which resistance was encouraged, repose and mutual
confidence became impossible, insult was offered wh<:n

injury was redressed, and placable petitioners were
turned into inveterate rebels.

The original Stamp Act, which was destined to pro-

duce such mighty effects, when introduced by George
Grenville passed both Houses almost without an obser-

vation, and was unknown to the English public till they
heard of the determination to disobey it. The first

grand debate on the subject seems to have been when
the Rockingham admin ivation proposed resolutions for

repealing it and for a:>serting the right to impose it.

Lord Camden made his maiden speech in the House of

Lords, supporting the first, but strongly condemning the

last not only as imprudent but false ;—allowing the

supremacy of the British legislature over the colonies

for all purposes except taxation, but insisting that taxa-

tion and representation must go together, and that, the

colonies being unrepresented in our House of Commons,
any attempt to impose a tax upon them was illegal.

Lord Mansfield revised and published his powerful
speech in answer. Thus he propounded ;iu docti "ne of

virtual representation, which was after'/ard:; o .ouch
relied upon :

—

'* There can be no doubt but that the inhabitants of

• 4 Burr. 2527-2578; 19 St. Tr. 1075-1138.
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id mildly ad- the colonics are reprcscntc ! in parliament, as the great-

est part of the people ot England are represented

;

among nine millions of wh'vm, tiicrc ire cij^ht who have
no votes in electing mcmbi .:, )f parliament. Every ob-
jection, therefore, to the depend* ncy of the colonies

upon parliament, which ;ii . ifs to it upon the ground \ji{

ri..prcscntation, goes to the wholo [Present cuiiititution

of Great Britain ; and I suppose ii is not meant to new-
model that, too. People may form their own speculative
ideas of perfection, and indulge their own fancies or

'Jiu J of other men. Every man in this country has his

p.iriicular notions of liberty ; but perfection never did.

vi. 1 ever can, exist in any human institution. For
what purpose, then, arc arguments drawn from a distinc-

ioii in which there is no real difference, of a virtual and
.ictual representation ? A member of parliament, chosen
for any borough, represents not only the con.stituents

.iiul inhabit.iiUs of that particular place, but he repre-

sents the inhabitants of every other borough in Great
Britain. He represents the city of London, and all i .e

other commons of this land, and the inhabitants of all

the colonies and dominions of Great Britain ; and is m
duty and conscience bound to take care of their in-

terests."

Having treated the subject at very great length, in the

vain hope of convincing all his hearers, and extinguish-

ing that sympathy in England for the Americans which
was the true cause of their resistance, he concluded with
this impressive warning:

—

" You may abdicate your right over the colonies.

Take care, my Lords, how you do so, for such an act will

be irrevocable. Proceed then, my Lords, with spirit

and firmness; and, when you sliall have established your
authority, it will then be time to show your lenity. The
Americans, as 1 said before, are a very good people, and
1 wish them exceeding well ; but they are healed and
inflamed. Tiie noble and learned Lord who preceded me,
concluded with a prayer; I cannot conclude better than
Ky saying to it Ami;n ! and in the words of Maurice,

1 rince of Drange, concerning the Hollanders, ' God
Lless this industrious, frugal, and well-meaning, but
easily-dciuded people !' " '

' Uollicby, 2.12; i6 Pail, ili^t. \-j1

111
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Lord Mansfield, without entering into systematic op-
position, had been much alienated from the Court both
durir.g Lord Rockingham's first administration, and that

strange, piebald affair called " Lord Chatham's second
administration," when the supposed prime minister^

holding the privy seal, was generally excluded from all

society, and knew nothing of public measures except
f*-"!! the newspapers. The Chief Justice's only consid-

erable public exhibition during this period was his at-

tack upon the unconstitutional doctrine of Lord Chat-
ham and Lord Camden, that, in a case of groat public

emergency, the Crown could by law dispense with an act

of parliament. The question arising from the dnbargo
upon the exportation of corn, in consequence of appre-

hended famine, he proved triumphantly that, although
the measure was expedient and proper, it was a violation

of law, and required to be sanctioned by a bill of indem-
nity.' Thus the supposed favorer of prerogative gained
a decided victory over those who prided themselves in

being considered the advocates of popular rights.

When Lord Chatham at last resigned, Lord Mansfield

was called in to advise the Duke of Grafton, who was
carrying on the government on Tory principles, persist-

ing in the taxation of America by the British Parlia-

ment, and in disqualifying Wilkes by a vote of the

House of Commons.
The two Houses being assembled in January, 1770,

Lord Chatham, restored to the vigorous exercise of his

faculties, opened a furious opposition to the Govern-
ment ; and Lord Camden, still holding the great seal,

cordially coalesced with him. By Lord Mansfield's ad-

vice, a resolution was formed to dismiss Lord Camden
from his office. But a tremendous difficulty arose in

finding a successor to him. The King and the Duke of

Grafton repeatedly urged Lord Mansfield himself to be-

come Chancellor ; but, whatever his inclination may
have been when Lord Bute was minister, in the present

rickety state of affairs he peremptorily refused tlie offer,

and, on the contrary, suggested that the great seal

' 16 Pari. Hist. 260. This doctrine, acted upon in 1827, during the ad-

ministration of Mr. Canning, and on several subsequent occasions, is now
•niversally taken for constitutional law.
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should be given to Charles Yorke, who had been afraid

that he would snatch it from him. By Lord Mansfield's

advice it was that the King sent for Charles Yorke, and
entered into that unfortunate negotiation with him
which terminated so fatally,—occasioning the compar-
ison between this unhappy man, destroyed by gaining

his wish, and Semele perishing by the lightning she had
longed for.' The Chief Justice was again implored to

condescend to become Chancellor, but he insisted upon
the seal being put into commission; and he named three

commissioners, over whom he was supposed to exercise

unbounded influence, and whose decrees he was after-

wards said to dictate."

Tor some months he presided on the woolsack as

Speaker of the House of Lords, and, in point of fact,

exercised almost all the functions belonging to the office

of Lord Chancellor. He maintained his ascendency
even when, on the retreat of the Duke of Grafton, Lord
North was, with his concurrence, placed at the head of

the Treasury ; although this minister, as he established

himself in the favor of the Sovereign and in the confi-

dence of Parliament, gradually escaped from the thral-

dom under which he had commenced his ministerial

career.

During the whole of the stormy session of 1770, the

Chief Justice acted a very conspicuous part; and con-

flicts, similar to those between Pitt and Murray in the

House of Commons, were nightly witnessed between
Chatham and Mansfield in the House of Lords.
The " Great Patriot," having with all his ancient en-

ergy resumed his favorite post as leader of the Opposi-
tion, and moved as an amendment, in the debate on the
address, " that this House would take into consideration

the proceedings of the House of Commons touching the
incapacity of John Wilkes, Esq., whereby the electors

of Middlesex were deprived of their free choice of a
representative,"

—

Lord Mansfield said :
" I have never delivered any

opinion on the legality of the proceedings of the House

' Horace Walpole's Letter to Sir H. Mann, Jan. 22, 1770.
* Mr. Justice liathurst (afterwards Lord Batlmrst), Mr. Justice Aston and

Mr. Baron Smyth.
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of Commons on the Middlesex election ; nor, whatever
expectations may be formed, will I now declare my sen-

timents. They are locked up in my own breast, and
shall die with me. I wished to avoid all allusion to the
subject, but the amendment moved is of a nature so ex-
traordinary and alarming as to preclude the possibility

of my remaining silent. I acknowledge the distracted

state of the nation, but am happy to affirm, with a safe

conscience, that it can in no respect be attributed to me.
Declarations of law made by either House of Parliament
are always attended with bad effects. I constantly op-

pose them when I have an opportunity ; and never, in

my judicial capacity, think myself bound to honor them
with the slightest regard. There is a wide distinction

between general declarations of law and particular de-

cisions which may judicially be pronounced by either

House on a case regularly submitted to their discussion

and properly the subject of their jurisdiction. A question
relating to the seat of one of their members can only be
determined by that House, nor is there any appeal from
their decision. Wherever a court of justice is supreme,
as the House of Commons in matters of election, the

determination of that court must be received and sub-

mitted to as the law of the land. If theri,' be no appeal
from a judicial sentence, where shall it be questioned,

and how shall it be reversed? I avoid entering intj the

merits of the late election from a conviction that your
Lordships have no right to inquire into them. The
amendment threatens the most pernicious consequences,

as it manifestly violates every form and law of Parlia-

ment, must stir up a quarrel between the two Houst.3,

and may entirely destroy the balance of tiie constitution."

Lord Chatham, although not entitled to address the

House a second time, immediately rose, and spoke as

follows, at first in a tone of constrained calm, but soon
bursting into fury :

—

*' So alluded to by the noble and learned Chief Justice

of the King's Bench, I must beg the indulgence of your
Lordships. No man is better acquainted with his abilities

and great acquirements than I am, or has higher respect

for them. 1 have had the pleasure of sitting with him
in the other House of Parliament, and I have often felt

;i:;:
\:.\ r
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his power. But on the present occasion I meet him
without fear. The constitution has already been openly
invaded, and I have heard with horror and astonishment,
that invasion defended upon principle. What is this

mysterious power, undefined by law, which wc must not
approach without leave, nor speak of without reverence ;

which no man may question, and to which all men must
submit ? I thought the slavish doctrine of passive obe-
dience had long since been exploded ; and, when our
isings are obliged to confess that their title to the crown
and the rule of their government have other foundation
than the known laws of the land, I never expected to

hear a divine right or a divine infallibility attributed to

any other branch of the legislature. Power without
right is the most odious and detestable object that can
be offered to the human imagination ; it is not only
pernicious to those who are subject to it, but tends to its

own destruction. It is, as Lyttleton has truly described

it, res dctcstabilis ct caduca. I acknowledge the just

power, and reverence the true privileges, of the House
of Commons. For their own sake I would prevent their

assuming a jurisdiction which the constitution has denied
them, lest, by grasping at an authority to which they
have no right, they should forfeit that which they legally

possess. But I affirm they have violated the constitution,

and betrayed their constituents. Under pretense of de-

claring law, they have made a law, and united in the same
persons the offices of legislator and judge. What, then,

are all the generous efforts of our ancestors—are all those
glorious contentions by which they meant to secure to

themselves, and transmit to their posterity, a known
law, a certain rule of living, reduced to this conclusion,

that, instead of the arbitrary power of a King, we must
submit to the arbitrary power of a House of Commons ?

If this be true, what benefit do we derive from the ex-

change ? Tyranny is detestable in every shape, but in

none is it so formidable as where it is assumed and
exercised by a number of tyrants."—After highly ap-
pl.iuding the ancient nobility as founders of the con-
stitution, and pointing out how «.heir work wao row
threatened by the subtleties of lawyers, he thus con-
cluded, casting a scornful glance at Lord Mansfield

:
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" Those iron barons (for so I may call them when com-
pared with the silken barons of modern days ') were the

guardians of the people
;
yet their virtues were never

engaged in a question of such importance as the present.

A breach has been made in the constitution ; the battle-

ments are dismantled ; the citadel is open to the first

invader; the walls totter. What remains, then, but for

us to stand foremost in the breach, to repair or perish in

it?"
Lord Mansfield did not attempt any reply, and the

amendment was negatit'ed without a division."

Nevertheless, Lord Chatham actually laid on the table

of the House of Lords a bill to reverse the decision of

the House of Commons by which Colonel Luttrell, with

a small minority of votes, was declared the lawful repre-

sentative for the county of Middlesex, on the ground that

Mr. Wilkes, who had the majority, was ineligible. On
this occasion he inveighed with increased violence against

the arbitrary proceedings of the lower House, ex-

claiming,

—

" Fye on't ! O fye ! 'tis an unwecdcd garden
That grows to seed ; things ranl< and gross in nature
Possess it merely."

He then darted at another quarry :

" My Lords, I am apprehensive— I am too appre-

hensive— that these waters of bitterness have their

source too near the palace. [Lord Pomfret called him
to order, but he continued.] My Lords, I do not re-

tract my words. Though I shall never abet the clamors
of faction, I will ever stand forth an advocate for the

just rights of the people; and, while I am able to crawl

upon the surface of tlie globe, I will pledge myself to

their cause, conscious that it must be the cause of liberty

and virtue. I esteem the King in his personal capacity
;

I revere him in his political one and I hope he will

show his regard for the principles which placed his

family on the throne, by dissolving a House of Commons
which has forgotten from whom it originated and for

what purpose it was created,— sporting with the most

I know not whether he alluded to the black silk robe which Lord

Mansfield and other law lords always wore when attending the House.
' i6 Pari. Hist. 644-666.

I ) n
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sacred rights of the people, and abetting the tyranny
of those whom it ought to control and to punish."

Lord Mansfield's faculties, instead of being excited,

se<jiii to have been paralyzed by this ebullition. He
was ^xpectcd to follow immediately, but he remained
silent, and, after a long pause, the friends of the bill

called out "Question!" "Divide!" He was at last

forced up ; but laboring, I presume, under a conscious-
ness of the badness of his cause, spoke in a style

characterized as " frigid and pettifogging." He denied
that Colonel Luttrell was in a minority, as that candidate
had 296 votes to nothing; for the 1,143 votes nominally
given for Mr. Wilkes, being given for a candidate who
was known to be disqualified, were ^'thrown muay," and
were no votes at all. Notwithstanding the instance of
Sir Robert Walpole, who had been re-elected im-
mediately after having been expelled, he maintained
that, according to understood law and usage, a person
expelled could not be re-elected in the same parliament,
whatever right he might have after a dissolution. Having
pretty well disclosed the secret which he said was to die

with him, he unaccountably added, " What part I took
previously in this matter shall ever remain with myself:
I have, I must confess, deposited it in the breast of one
of the royal family, but, resting secure in that confidence,

it shall never be disclosed to another." He reca-

pitulated his arguments to show that the judgment of
the House of Commons on this subject, right or wrong,
could not be questioned elsewhere ; and he tried to rally

his spirits as he concluded with these observations:

"But suppose your Lordships coincide with the motion,
—suppose we all agreed ncin. con. to repeal the decision

of the House of Commons, and to seat Mr. Wilkes as

representative for Middlesex, instead of Colonel Lut-
trell,—good God !—what may be the consequence? The
people are violent enough already, and to have the
superior branch of the legislature join them would be
giving such a public encouragement to their proceedings
that 1 almost tremble while I even suppose ;3r.ch a scene
of anarchy and confusion."

These observations were very roughly handled by
Lord Camden and other peers who followed ; and the
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Parliamentary History adds, " Lord Shelburne, in a

severe speech upon the Ministry, endeavored to call up
Lord, Mansfield attain, but it was impossible." The bill

was rejected on the second reading, by a majority of 89
to 43.' Nevertheless, the Opposition exulted on ac-

count of the discomfiture of Lord Mansfield, which they
reckoned the omen of future triumphs to their party,

and they made a run at him, thinking still further \'y

lower his authority, by sneering at him on all occasions,

as well as by openly assailing him. I5ut speedily his

nerves were rcstruncr, and he v.'as afjain the bold and
formidable champion of the Government. Lord Chat-
ham, in an unlucky moment venturing to treat the ques-
tion of the Middlesex election legist irally, had asserted

in a very authoritative tone that " actions would lie

against the whole House of Commons for having un-
seated Wilkes, and deprived the electors of the county
of Middlesex of their franchise." He was asked, " Who
are to be plaintiffs? and are the defendants to be sued
as a corporation or as individuals?—how is the dis-

tinction to be made between the members who voted in

the majority and in the minority?—by what evidence
are their votes either way to be proved?—how is the de-

fense to be conducted r—out of what fund are the dam-
ages to be paid?—and how are illiterate juries thence-

forth to be prevented from being judges of all the

privileges of Parliament ?" Lord Chatham's reckless

disregard of such considerations caused exceeding joy to

Mansfield, who exclaimed, "The Lord has delivered

him into my hand !" and for a long time made this

supposed right of action against the House of Commons
the burden of his song.*

' 16 Pari. Hist. 955-966.
• Veiy vague notions seem to have prevailed in those days respecting

legal remedies. A citizen of London brought to trial an action before Lonl
Mansfield to recover back the sum he had been obliged to pay for taxes tn

the King, on the ground that, the county of Middlesex not being properl)

represented, the House of Commons had no right to tax the people, and all

Laws made by parliament were void. Of course he was speedily nonsuited,

and reprimanded for his presumption.—(i Evans, 34.) During the passing

of the Reform Bill, in 1832, some hot-headed and absurd men talked of a

refusal to pay taxes if the bill should be rejected ; but this they meant as

an act of resistance to authority, not as what they could justify in a court ol

law.
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Lord Chatham thought he would have his revenge by
trying to raise a laugh against Lord Mansfield for his

supposed sudden conversion to the liberal side, and for

trying to please the mob by supporting the bill to take

away the protection which peers' servants had hitherto

enjoyed against being sued for their debts while Parlia-

ment was sitting. The Chief Justice, after ably defend-

ing the principle of the bill, asked, "Shall it be said that

you, my Lords, the grand council of the nation, the

highest judicial and legislative body of the realm, en-

deavor to evade by privilege those very laws which you
impose upon your fellow-subjects! Forbid it, justice !

The law ought to be equally open to all: any exemption
to particular men, or particular ranks of men, is, in a

free and commercial country, a solecism of the grossest

nature." There being a suppressed titter at the ex-

pression of these sentiments by the defender of the dis-

franchisement of Middlesex, he turned round to Lord
Chatham, and, eyeing him with cahn resolution, thus
addressed him :

—

" It has been imputed to me by the noble Earl on my
left hand that I, too, am running the race of popularity.

If the noble Earl means hy popularity the applause be-

stowed by after-ages on good and virtuous actions, I

have long been struggling in that race,—to what pur-

pose all-trying time can alone determine; but if he
means that mushroom popularity which is raised with-

out merit, and lost without a crime, he is much mis-

taken. I defy the noble Earl to point out a single

action in ny life where the popularity of the times ever

had the 'smallest influence upon my determination. I

thank God I have a more permanent and steady rule for

my conduct—the dictates of my own breast. Those
who have foregone that pleasing adviser, and given up
their minds to the slavery of every popular impulse, I

sincerely pity ; I pity them still more if vanity leads

them to mistake the shouts of a mob for the trumpet of

Fame. Experience might inform them that many who
have been saluted with the huzzas of a crowd one day,

have received its execrations the next ; and many who,
by the fools of their own times, have been held up as

spotless patriots, have, nevertheless, appeared on the
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historian's page, when truth has triumphed over delu-

sion, the assassins of liberty. Why, then, can the noble
Earl think I am ambitious of present popularity—the
echo of flattery and counterfeit of renown ?"

The bill passed without further observation,' and Lord
Mansfic'ld proved that, althout^h he might be attacked

unsparini^ly for the doctrines which he laid down, he
had it in his power, by a proper display of spirit, to

secure for himself the respect and courtesy due to iiis

station.

But he was greatly disappointed if he expected that

he was henceforth to enjoy tranquillity. He was now
entering the most tempestuous period of his whole
life.

Junius, having with unbounded applause and entire

impunity, libeled for a twelvemonth ihe Duke of Graf-

ton, then at the head of the Treasury, and other distin-

guished j)ublic characters, at last addressed a letter to

the King himself, which, with some wholesome truths,

contained insinuations and charges against his Majesty's

conduct and personal honor which must have been very
hurtful to his feelings, and tended strongly to deprive
him of the esteem and affection of his subjects. Such
an outrage must be condemned by all right-thinking

persons, as not only contrary to the letter of the law,

but as unconstitutional, mischievous and dastardly.

The fiction that the King can do no wrong, ought to be

respected as the foundation of responsible government,
and favorable to liberty as well as order. Public acts

should all be presumed to proceed from the advisers of

the Crown ; and the private life of the Sovereign should
00 held still more sacred than that of the multitude,

whi.li facti^ius opposition has agreed to spare. For
calumny and insult he has not, like a subject, a remedy
either by an appeal to the law or by taking the law into

his own hand.
The Attorney General very properly (I think) filed

criminal informations against Woodfall, who first pub-

lished the I..:tter, and against Almon and Miller, who
immediately reprinted it. A licenser is not to be en-

dured, and the utmost freedom should be given to fair

« 16 Pari. Hist. 974-978.
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discussion , but it betrays gross ignorance of the princi-

ples by which order is to be preserved in society, to con-

tend that no control is ta be exercised by the magistrate

over the publications which issue from the press. Not
only is protection due to the characters of individuals,

but no government can stand,—democratical or mon-
archical,— whatever may be its from—against daily at-

tacks upon its fundamental institutions, and daily ex-

hortations to rise and subvert it. The right of insur-

rection, which may be resorted to as the last remedy
against tyranny and oppression, can never be recognized
by any code, or pleaded in any court of justice.

Rex v. Aliiton v,as the first case brought to trial ; and
here, without any denial that the letter was a libel, the
great point made was, that the evidence was insufficient

to render the defendant liable as publisher. A copy
was produced which had his name in the title-page as

publisher, and which had been bought at his shop from
3 person acting there as his servant. Sergeant Glyji, his

counsel, urged that a man cannot be made a criminal by
rhc act of his servant ; but Lord Mansfield ruled that a

>ale by the servant \\i\s prima facie evidence of a publi-

:ation by the master, on the prindplc qui faeit />er a/ium,
facit per se ; and the jury found a general verdict of

Guilty. \x\ the ensuing term a motion was made for a

new trial, on the ground that there was no proof of

criminal intention on the part of the defendant, or that

he even knew of the letter from JUNIUS to the King
having been in his shop, or even having been printed or

written.

Lord Mansfield : " 1 continue to think that the buying
of a pamphlet in the open shop of a professed bookseller
and publisher of pamphlets, from a person acting in the
shop, is prima facie evidence of a publication by the
master himself; but it is liable to be contradicted where
the fact will permit, by contrary evidence tending to

exculpate the master and to show that he was not privy
nor assenting to it. Thus the evidence stands good till

answered, and, not being answered at all, conclusively
supports the conviction."—The other Judges concigrred>
and a rule to show cause was refused.'

' IJurr. 2686 ; 2gSt. Tr. 803.
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This decision of the court was clamorously condemned
by the newspapers, and was even commented upon very
harshly by Mr. Dunnini; in the House of Commons:'
but it is clearly according to law and reason ; for, if

proof were required of the personal interference or ex-

press sanction of the master, libels might be published
with entire impunity, and the admission of evidence to

rebut the presumption affords ample protection for in-

nocence. Afterwards, in the " Reign of Terror," upon
the outbreak of the first French Revolution, the doctriii..-

was grossly perverted, and judges refused evidence to

prove that libelous articles had been inserted in news-
papers when the registered proprietor, who was prima
facie answerable, was not only lying unconsciously sick

in bed at the time of the publication, but had given ex-

press orders to the acting editor that the articles shoulil

not be admitted. The recurrence of such iniquity is

for ever prevented by " Lord Campbell's Libel /, (.t,"

which saves the master from criminal responsibiliLy -qk

an unauthorized publication by the servant.'

When the trial against Woodfall, the printer of the

Morning Advertiser, came on. there being no dou,ht

respecting the defendant's liability as publisher, an at-

tempt was made to persuade the jury that the letter was
not libelous ; and the grand dispute arose, whether
this was a question for the jury, or exchisively for the

court ?

Lord Mansfield said, " All the jury had lo consider

was, whether the defendant had published the letter set

out in the information, and whether the innuendoes im-

puting a particular meaning to particular words, as that

'the K ' meant his majesty King George IIL ; but

that they were not to consider whether the publication

was, as alleged in the information, ' false and malicious,'

these being mere formal words; and that whether the

letter was libelous or innocent was a pure question of

law, upon which the opinion of the court might betaken
by a demurrer, or a motion in arrest of judgment."
The jury retired, and after staying out many hours,

having been brought in hackney coaches from Guildhall

to Lord Mansfield's house in Bloomsbury Square, the

' 16 Pari. Hist. \21K). ' 6& 7 Vic. c. ^6. s :
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foreman ga^ e their verdict in these words, '• GuiLTY of

the printing and publishing ONLY."
In the ensuing term, cross-rules were obtained by the

Attorney General and by the defendant to ascertain the
legal result of this finding; the one contending that it

amounted to a conviction, and the other to an acquittal.

After the cause had been very elaborately argued, Lord
Mansfield said.

—

" Had the verdict been simply * guilty of printing and
publishing,' we should have thought that it ought to be
entered generally for the Crown ; but we cannot excUuie
the word 'only,' and this appears to negative something
charged in the information which the jury thouglit was
submitted to them. Where there are more charges than
one, ' guilty of some ONLY' is an acquittal as to the rest:

but in this information there is no charge except for

printing and publishing : clearly there can be no judg-
ment of acquittal, because the fact found against the
defendant by the jury is the very crime tiiey had to try.

That the law is as I stated to the jury has been so often
unanimously agreed by the whole Court, upon every re-

port I have made of a trial for a libel, that it would be
improper to make it a question now in this place.

Among those who have concurred, the bar will recollect

the dead and the living not now hcrc.^ And we all again
declare our opinion that the direction was right and ac-

cording to law. Can any meaning be affi.xed to the
word ^ only' which may affect the verdict? If they
meant to say, ' they did not find it a libel,' or ' did not
find the epithets false and malicious,' it would not affect

the verdict, because none of these things were to be
proved or found either way. It is impossible to say with
certainty what the jury really did mean. Probably they
had different meanings. It is possible some of them
might mean not to find the whole sense put upon part

of the words by the innuendoes in the information. If

there be a meaning favorable to the defendant which by
possibility the words will bear, he ought not to be con-
cluded. Therefore we order the verdict to be set aside,

and that there shall be a new trial."

Woodfall was henceforth secure, for it was well known
' I suppose ineaming Mr. Justice Yates.
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that no jury in the city of London would find a verdict

against the publisher of JUNIUS, whatever they nii'^dit

be told from the bench as to their functions or their

duties.

Before this judfjment had been given, the information
against Miller had been tried at Guildhall, when Lord
Mansfield, in a very solemn and peremptory tone, spolce

as follows

:

" I have the satisfaction to know, that if I should be
mistaken in the direction I am about to give as to your
duty on the present occasion, it will not be final ami
conclusive ; but, under the full conviction of my own
mind that I am warranted by the uniform practice of

past ages, and by the law of the land, I inform you that

the question for your determination is, whether the de-

fendant printed and published a paper of such tenor
and meaning as is charged by the information ? If the

tenor had been wrong, the prosecution would at once
have fallen to the ground ; but that is not objected to,

nor is any meaning suggested by the defendant different

to that supplied by the filling up the blanks in the in-

formation. If you find the defendant not guilty^ you
find that he did not print or publish as set forth : if you
find him guilty, you find that he did print and publish a

paper of the tenor and meaning set forth in the indict-

ment. Your verdict finally establishes that fact ; but

you do not by that verdict find whether that production
was legal or illegal : for should the defendant be found
guilty, he may arrest the judgment, by insisting there

is nothing illegal in this paper, and may carry this

matter before the highest court of judicature in the

kingdom."
With strange incongruity he added,

—

" If you choose to determine the point of law, you
should be very sure, for your conscience' sake, that your
determination is law; but if the law was in every case

to be determined by juries, we should be in a miserable

condition, as nothing could be more uncertain, from the

different opinions of mankind."
Half the population of London were assembled in the

streets surrounding Guildhall, and remained several

hours impatiently expecting the result. Lord Mansfield
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had retired to his house, .ind many thousands proceeded
thither in tjrand procession when it was announced th.it

the jury had a^^reed. At last a shout, proceed in<^ from
Hloomsbury Square and reverberatctl from the remotest
quarters of the metropolis, proclaimed a verdict of NdT
Guii/rv.'

Lord Man' field, in the course of these trials, had done
nothin|4 to incur moral blame. I think his doctrine, that

the jury were only to fmd the fact of publication and the
innuendoes, contrary to law as well as liberty. II is ^Ljrand

ar<^ument for making the question "libel or not" exclu-

sively one of law, that the defendant may demur or move
in arrest of judgment, and so refer it to the court, ad-

mits of the easy answer, that, although there may be a

writing set out in the information as libelous which it

could under no circumstances be criminal to publish, yet
that an information may set out a paper the public.ition

of which may or may not be criminal, according to the
intention of the defendant and the circumstances under
which it is published. Therefore, supposing judges to

l)e ever so pure, upright, and intelligent, justice could
not be done by leaving to them the criminality or inno-

cence of the paper alleged to be libelous as a mere ab-

stract question of law to be decided by reading the

record. Nevertheless there were various authorities for

the rule which Lord Mansfield had laid down ; and, in

laying it down, he not only followed the example of his

immediate predecessors, but he was supported by the

unanimous opinion of his brethren who sat by him.
There was no pretense for representing him as a daring

innovator, who, slavishly wishing to please the Govern-
ment, tried to subvert trial by jury and to extinguish

the liberty of the press. Nevertheless he was very gen-

erally believed to have acted corruptly,* and having been

' 2(5 St. Tr. 896.
' The perverted state of the public mind we miiy learn from Horace

W.-jlpoles Memoirs of the Reign of George III., whicli were written at the

time, not for any factious purpose, hut to remain unpublished till a future •

age, and which accordingly did not see the liglit till tlie year 1845 :
—" Lord

Mansfield endeavored, by the most arbitrary constructions, to mislead the

jury, telling them that they had nothing to do with the intention, nor with

tlie words in the indictment

—

malicious, seiiitious, &c. The despotic, and
Jesuitic judge went farther. He said the business of the jury was to con-

sider whether the blanks were properly filled up ? As to the contents of the
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compared by vulgar vituperators to Jeffreys dLV\A Scroggs,

he was thus addressed in more pointed, polished, and
venomous terms by JUNIUS himself:

—

" Our language has no terms of reproach, the mind has
no idea of detestation, which has not already been
happily applied to you, and exhausted. Ample justice

has been done by abler pens than mine to the separate
merits of your life and character. Let it be my humble
office to collect the scattered sweets till their united
virtue tortures the sense.

" Permit me to begin with paying a just tribute to

Scotch sincerity wherever I find it. I own I am not apt
to confide in tlie professions ofgentlemen of that country ;

and, when they smile. I feel an involuntary emotion to

guard myself against mischief. With this general opinion
of an ancient nation, I always thought it much to your
Lordship's honor that, in your earlier days, you were
but little infected with the prudence of your country.
You had some original attachments which you took
every opportunity to acknowledge. The liberal spirit

of youth prevailed over your native discretion. Your
zeal in the cause of an unhappy prince was expressed
with the sincerity of wine, and some of the solemnities

of religion. This, I conceive, is the most amiable point

of view in which your character has appeared. Like an

honest man, you took that part in politics which might
have been ex[jected from your birth, education, country,

and connections. There was something generous in

your attachment to the banished House of Stuart. We
lament the mistake of a good man, and do not begin to

p.aper, wlietlier true or false, they were totally immaterinl. No wonder
juries were favorahie to lil)clers, when the option lay between encourngiiij;

ahiise and torturing law to serve tyranny ! It did the jury honor that they

pieferred liher.y to tiie voice of the Inquisition ! Not content with open
vi(daiions of justice, he carried the jurors home with them, thouL;ii without

effect. What criminal could be more heinously guilty than sucii a judge ?"

(Vol. iv. pp. 159, 160.) l''or the last insinuation,—that the Judge, not being

able to i)revail u[)on the jury to find a false verdict in open court, carried

then\ home with him to corrupt them by a good dinner and plenty of wine,

"—had this foundation, that tlie jury, having been locked up at Guildhall

without meat, drink, or lire, till they had agreed on their verdict, were, ac-

cording to the usual practice, which in this case was expressly sanctionc'i by

the counsel on both sides, brought before the Judge, to deliver it 'n his

private apartment:* before the oflicerk of the court and all who wished to be

present.
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detest him until he affects to renounce his v^r^*! lyJes.

Why did you not adhere to that loyalty v^o*,' once pro-

fessed ? Why did you not follow the example of your
worthy brother ? With him you might have shared in

the honor of the Pretender's confidence; with him you
might have preserved the integiicy ot vour character;

and England, I think, might hi»vc .spared you without
regret. Your friends will say, pcrnaps, that although
you deserted the fortune of your liege lord, you have
adhered firmly to the principles which drove his father

from the throne ; that, wivhout openly supporting the

person, you have done essential service to the cause, anl
consoled yourself for thv,' ioos of a favorite family by re-

viving and re-establishing the maxims of their govern-
ment. This is the way in which a Scotchman's under-
standing corrects the error of his heart. My Lord, I

acknowledge the truth of the defense, and can trace it

through all your conduct. I see, through your whole
life, one uniform plan to enlarge the power of the

Crown at the expense of the liberty of the subject."

After specifying at very great length the supposed
enormities of the Chief Justi.v. in the prosecution of hi?

plan, the writer comes to the recent trials for publishing

his own letter to the King :

—

" Here, my Lord, you have fortune on your side.

When you invade the province of the jury in matter of

libel, you in effect attack the liberty of the press ; and,

with a single stroke wound two of your greatest enemies.

In other criminal prosecutions the malice of the design

is confessedly as much the subject of consideration to a

jury as the certainty of a fact. If a different doctrine

prevails in the case of libels, why should it not e.xtend to

all criminal cases? why not to capital offenses? I see

no reason (and I dare say you will agree with ine that

there is no good one) why the life of the subject sliould

be better protected against you than his liberty or prop-

erty. Why should you enjoy the full power of pillory,

fine, and imprisonment, and not be indulged with hanging
or transportation ?

"

Having amply discussed this legal question and
several others, he makes the following observa-

tions on Lord Mansfield's political position, whicli we
ni.—25.
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shall see had a speedy influence upon ministerial ar-

rangements :

—

" Yet you continue to support an Administration which
you know is universally odious, and which on some oc-

casions you yourself s[)eak of with contempt. You
would fain be thought to take no share in ;;o\-ernment,

while, in reality, you arc the mainspring of the machine.
H ; , too, we trace the little, prudential policy of a

bcotchman. Instead of acting that open, generous pait

which becomes your rank and station, you meanly skulk
into the closet, and give your Sovereign such advice.

as you have not spirit to avow or defend. You se-

cretly engross the power while you decline the title of
minister; and though you dare not be Chancellor, you
know how to secure the emoluments of the office. Are
the seals to be for ever in commission that you may
enjoy five thousand pounds a year?"
The writer concludes with strongly advising Lord

Mansfield not to make this letter the subject of criminal

informations, like his letter to the King, as " the prose-

cution of an innocent printer cannot alter facts nor refuti-

arguments."
De Grey, the Attorney General, was eager for pro

ceeding ex officio against the Dau.v Advertiskr, anci

all the newspapers which had copied this audacious
invective against the Chief Justice, urging that the ad

ministration of the laws must speedily come to an end
if the first magistrate in Westminster Hall could be thus

insulted on his tribunal with impunity. The Chief

Justice himself, however, thought it more discreet to

avoid a personal conflict, and not to keep alive the topics

respecting his early history and political career which

Junius had so cunningly and invidiously introduced.

He declared, therefore. " that he would confide in the

good sense of the public and the internal evidence of his

conscience."

But he felt the scandal of his remaining so loi <;

Speaker of the House of Lords, with a high s.dary, \\\

addition to that of Chief Justice, and of keepipg the

seals in commission for a longer time thin had been

known since the reign of William IH. The difficulty was

to find a Chancellor. The fittest man would have been
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Dunning, who had accepted the office of Solicitor Gen-
eral General undiT the Duke of Grafton ; but he was
known to be an enemy botii to the Chief Justice and to

his principles.

These perplexities were increased by his alleged en-
croachment on the rights of juries being brought before
Parliament. Sergeant Glyn made a motion in the House
of Commons for "a committee to inquire into the pro-

ceedings of the Judges in Westminster Hall, particu-

larly in cases relating to the liberty of the press ;"

—when, in the course of a long debate, the conduct of

the Chief Justice was severely censured not only by the
mover but by Dunning and Burke, while it was stoutly

defended by De Grey the Attorney General, Thurlow
the Solicitor General, and Charles Fox, still a courtier.'

In the House of Lords there was a close compact be-

tween Lord Chatham and Lord Camden a- linst Lord
Mansfield ; and he had no one to give him the slightest

assistance in debate, although on a division he had
numbers on his side. In the course of a renewed dis-

cussion which now took place on the Middlesex election.

Lord Chatham " made a digression upon the modern
manner of directing a jury from the bench, and giving

judgment upon prosecutions for libels.""

Lord Mansfield : " It is extremely painful, my Lords,

where a man is publicly attacked, not only to have pre-

judice to contend with, but ignorance ; I say ignorance,

because, highly as I respect the abilities of my accuser

in other matters, this is a point on which he is entirely

destitute of information ; indeed, so destitute, that, were
I not apprehensive my silence might be liable to mis-

construction, I should not have distinguished him with

the attention of a reply. The noble Lord is pleased to

say that the constitution of the country has not only
been wounded in the House of Commons in the material

right of election, but in the Court of King's Bench by
the immediate dispensers of the law. His lordship tells

the House that doctrines no less new than dangerous
have been inculcated in this court, and that particularly

' 16 Pari. Hist. 1211-1302.
* Ibid. 1302. We only le.-irii the particulars of the charge from th«

answer, which is given at length.
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in a charge whi h 1 delivered to the jury on Woodfall's
trial my directions were contrary to law, repugnant to

practice, and injurious to the dearest liberties of the
])cople. This is an alarming picture, my Lords ; it is

drawn with great parade, and colored to alTect the pas-

sions amazingly. Unhappily, however, for the painter, it

wants the essential circumstance of truth in the design,

and must, like many other political pictures, be thrown,
notwithstanding the reputation of the artist, among thi

miserable daubings of faction. So far, my Lords, is the

accusation witl^out truth, that the directions now given

to juries are tlie same that they have ever been. There
is no novelty introduced,- -no chicanery attempted ; nor
has there till very lately been any complaint of the in-

tegrity of the King's Bench. When, indeed, the abettors

of sedition found that the judges were neither to be

flattered from their duty by fulsome adulation, nor in-

timidated by the daring voice of licentiousness—when
they found that Justice was not afraid of drawing her

sword against the greatest favorite of an inconsiderate

multitude—they had no resource but to impeach the

probity of her ministers; to acknowledge the equity of

any sentence against themselves would be to give up
their pretensions to patriotism. What, therefore, was
to be done? To traduce the judges,— to represent them
as the servile tools of every arbitrary minister,—to hold

out every criminal as a martyr to the public good, and
to excite a general abhorrence of all legal subordina-

tion."

Having vindicated himself at great length by a review

of the authorities and arguments connected with the

case, he said he had directed juries in the same manner
for fourteen years, without any objection being made
to the rule laid down, although he had often requested

that if any doubt existed the opinion of a higher court

might be taken. He thus concluded :

—

"Judges, my Lords, cannot go ?.stray from the ex-

press and known law of the land. They are bound by

oath punctually to follow the law. I have ever made it

the rule of my conduct to do what was just ; and, con-

scious of my own integrity, am able to look with con-

tempt upon libels and libelers. Before the noble Lord,

\M
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therefore, arraigns my judicial character, he should make
himself acquainted with facts. Tlic scurrility of a news-
paper may be good information for a coffee-house politi-

cian ; but a peer of parliament should always speak from
higher authority; though, if my noble accuser is no
more acquainted with the principles of law in the present
point than in what he advanced to support the motion
where he told us an action ivould lie against the House
of Commons for expelling Mr. Wilkes, I am fearful the
highest authorities will not extend his ideas of juris-

prudence nor entitle him to a patient hearing upon a

legal question in this assembly,"
Lord Chatham tried to reply, but could make nothing

of his action for damages against the House of Com-
mons, and was obliged to retreat upon the Middlesex
election, which he said " he should consider the alarm-
bell of liberty; ringing it incessantly till he roused the

people to a proper sense of their injuries."

Lord Camden then came to the rescue, and gave a

flagrant instance of the little reliance to be placed on
the law laid down in debate by experienced lawyers ;

for he stoutly argued that the action against the House
of Commons might be maintained :

—

" The noble and learned Lord on the woolsack has

been pleased to sneer at my illustrious friend on account
of his unacquaintance with the law, in saying that ' an
action for damages lies against the Mouse of Commons
for disfranchising the county of Middlesex.' The noble
and learned Lord, however, triumphs witliout a victory.

If he supposes the laws of this country founded on jus-

tice, he must acknowledge the propriety of the very ob-

servation which excites his ridicule. Will he venture to

say that, in seating Colonel Luttrell, tiie freeholders

have not been grossly and dangerously injured ? Will

he venture to say that, being injured, they have not a

legal claim to redress?—a title to compensation at the
hands of a jury for the wrong they have sustained? He
knows they have ; he cannot deny their claim, unless he
places the simple resolution of the other House entirel\-

above the established law of the land, and tells us thac

the lowest estate of parliament is constitutionally war-
ranted to annihilate the constitution. With respect \o
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the direction of the noble and Icarnctl Lord on the wool-
sack, which my illustrious friend has referred to, I think

it would be premature to give any opinion till we have
it before us. If we can obtain this direction, anil obtain

it fully, I shall very readily deliver niy opinion upon llu:

doctrines it inculcates; and if they appear to nie con-
trary to the known and established principles of the

constitution, I shall not scruple to tell the autlior of his

mistake boldly and openly in the face of this assembly."
A motion of adjournment made by the Duke of Graf-

ton, as the organ of the Government, was carried by a

large majority.' All present felt that Lord Mansfield

had decidedly the advantage in this encounter, and that

he had only to enjoy his victory. He wisely remained
silent for the rest of the evening; but, elated with the

compliments he received in Westminster Hall, he next
day intimated that he had something of importance to

bring to the notice of the House, and moved that their

(.ordships should be summoned to receive the commu-
nication.

On the appointed day there was an unusually large

attendance of Peers. It was generally believed that the

Lord Chief Justice was going to move a vote of censure

on Lord Chatham and Lord Camden for calumniating
tlie Judges, and the coming passage of arms between
them was expected to be more dazzling than any ever

before witnessed. But, oh! miserable dis.ippointment

!

After a long pause, during which all eyes were fixed

upon Lord Mansfield, he at last rose and s.ud,— " My
L^iOrds, I have left a paper with the clerk-assistant of this

House, containing tiie judgment of the Court of King's

Bench in the case of riic King against Wood/all, and any

of your Lordships who may be so inclined may read it

and take copies of it." To the astonishment of the

audience, he resumed his seat without making any mo-
tion or uttering a syllable more.
Lord Camden : " Does the noble and learned Lord on

the woolsack mean to have his paper entered on the

journals, or to found any motion upon it hereafter?"

Lord Mansfield : " No, no! Only to leave it with the

clerk."
' 52 to 20.
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The House then proceeded toother business: and
some Peers who had a curiosity to know the content;' of
Lord Mansfield's paper found it entitled, " Copy ut the
unanimous Opinion of the Court of King's liench m ttie

case of the King against Woodfall, and read by the Lord
Chief Justice on the 20th of November, 1770."

Next day, at the sitting of the House, Lord Camden
said.

—

" My Lords, I consider the paper delivered in by the
nohle and learned Lord on the woolsack as a challenge

directed personally to me, and I accept it; he has
thrown down the gauntlet, and I take it up. In direct

contradiction to him I maintain that his doctrine is not
the law of England. 1 am reads' to enter into the de-

bate whenever the noble Lord will fix a day for it. I

desire and insist that it may be an early one. Mean-
while, my Lords, I must observe that, after having con-

sidered i\\Q paper \\'\X.\\ the utmost care, 1 have not found
it very intelligible. There is one sense of the words in

which I might agree; but there is another sense which
may be imputed to them, and which they naturally bear.

If this be what the noble and learned Lord will stand

by, 1 am ready to prove it illegal and unconstitutional.

I therefore beg leave to propose the following questions

to the noble and learned Lord, to which I require cat-

egorical answers, that we may know precisely the points

we are to discuss:

—

" I. Does the Opinion mean to declare that upon the

general issue o{ not guilty, in the case of a seditious libel,

the jury have no right by law to examine the innocence
or criminality of the paper if they think fit, and to form
their verdict upon such examination?

" 2. Does the Opinion mean to declare t]hat in the
case above mentioned, where the jury have delivered in

their wGxd'\ct guilty, this verdict has found the fact only,

and not the law ?

'* 3. Is it to be understood by this opinion that if the

jury come to the bar and say that they find the printing

and p'lblrshing, but that the paper is no libel, the jury

are to be taken to have found the defendant guilty gen-
erally, and the verdict must be so entered up ?

** 4. Whether the Opinion means to say that if the
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jud^e, after giving Iiis opinion of the innocence or crini-

iniilit}' of tlu' paper, sliould leave the consideration of

that matter, together witli the printing and publish-

ing, to the jur\ , such a direction would be contrary to

law ?••

f.ord Mt'.itsjicld (looking very nnhr».ppy): '*
I liave the

highest esteem for the noble and learned Lord who thus
attacks me. and I have ever courted his esteem in re-

turn, From his candor I had not expectc.-d tliis treat-

ment.' 1 have studied the point more than any other
in my life, and have ctuisulteil all the Judges on it ex-

cept the noble and learned Lord, who appears to view
it differently from all otliers. But this mode of ques-
tioning me takes me by surprise. It is unfair. I will

not answer interrogatories."

Lord Chatham: ''' Interrogatories !' Was ever any-
thing heard so extr.iordinary ? Cm the noble and
learned Lord on the woolsack be taken by surprise

when, as he tells us, he has been considering the point
all his life, and has taken the opinions of all the Judges
upon it ?"

Lord Camden: "I am willing that the noble and
learned Lord on the woolsack should have whatever
time he deems requisite lo prepare himself, but let him
name a day when his answers may be given in, and I

shall then be ready to meet him."
Lord Mansfield : " I am not bound to answer, and 1

will not answer, the questions which the noble and
learned Lord has so astutely framed and so irregularly

administered; but I pledge myself that the matter shall

be discussed."
Duke of Richmond : " I congratulate your Lordships

upt)n the noble and learned Chief Justice of the King's
Bench having at last pledged himself to the point."
Lord Mansfield (much embarrassed) :

" My Lords, I

did not pledge myself to any particular point ; I only

said I should hereafter give my opinion. And as to fix

ing a day, I said ' No ! I will not fix a day.' " '

' Horace Walpole says, " Lord Mansfield, witli most abject soothings,

paid the highest compliments to Lord Camden."

—

Mem. Geo. III., \q\. vi.

p. 220.
• l6 Pari. Hisi. 1321 ; Walp. Mem. Geo. llf., vol. iv. pp. 220-22$.

p.' ^l^

1
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He seemed so much distressed that the mattet was
here allowed to drop, and it never was resumed.'
Next morning Lord Chatham sent a note to Lord

Camden, complimentin*^ hin on his transcendent doing,

inquiring after his health, .^.w^ adding, " I think I ought
rather to inquire how Lord Mansfield does." "

There is no denying that " the noble and learned
Lord on the woolsack" did on this occasion show a great

want of moral courage, and an utter forgetfulness of the
excellent precept of Polonius,—" Beware of entrance to

a quarrel : but, being in, bear it that the opposer inay
beware of thee."

All felt that a new disposition of the great seal could
be delayed no longer, and, a pis allcr, it was given to

Mr. Justice Bathurst with the title of CHANCELLOR.
Although the remark made might have been anticipated.—" that the three Commissioners were allowed to be in-

coanpetent, and the whole business of the office was
thrown on the most incompetent of the three,— I am
afraid that Lord Mansfield was not sorry to see the wool-
sack so occupied, hoping that his own ascendency, as the

only great Tory law lord, might remain undiminished.
However, his position there seems to have become

very uncomfortable, and I can find no trace of any
speech delivered by him in parliament for above four

years. He was unable single-handed to cope with the
formidable league of Lord Chatham and Lord Camden,
assisted by the Duke of Richmond and other allies; and
he must have regretted the shortsighted policy of

choosing such a weak man for Chancellor as Lord Ba-
thurst, who was incapable of giving him any aid or coun-
tenance.

Junius, from the acquittal of the printers till the be-

ginning of the year 1772, when he made a treaty with
the Government and for ever disappeared, exercised a

tyranny of which we can form little conception, living

in an age when the press is more decorous, and we are

able by law to restrain its excesses.

' Horace Walpolc, who witnessed the scene, says :
" The dismay and con-

fusion of Lord Mansfield was obvious to the whole audience ; nor did one

peer interpose a syllable in his behalf."
' Original letter fuinished to me by the present Marquess Camden.
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I m.'iy refrcsli the recollection of the reader by copy-
inpj a few of the passaLjes in which the victorious libelcr

seeks to rcvenpje himself on Lord Mansfield for the vain

attempt to bring" him to justice. Thus, in the letter to

the Dulce of Grafton, describintj the destitute condition

of his Grace's party, —iiavin;^ said that " Charles Fox
was yet in blossom," and that " Wedderburn had soine-

thint^ about him which treachery could not trust,'—he
observes, " Lord Mansfield shrinks from his principles

,

his ideas of L,fovernment perhaps ^o farther than your
own ; but his heart tlis;4races the theory of his under-
fltandinc;." ' Commentinpf on Lord Mansfield's compli-
iiient to Lord Chatham for su[)portin^ the right of im-

pressment, which he imputes to a design of injuring the

<^reat patriot, he says, " He knew the iloctrine was un-

popular, and was eager to fix it upon the man who is the

first object of his fear and detestation. The cunning
Scoichman never speaks truth without a fraudulent Re-
sign. In council he gener.illy affects to take a moderate
part. Besides his natural timidity, it makes part of his

political pian never to be known to recommend violent

measures. When the guards are called forth to murder
their fellow-subjects, it is not by the ostensible advice
of Lord NLuisfield. Who attacks tiie liberty of the

press? Lo»d Mansfield! Who invades the constitu-

tional powers of juries? Lord Mansfield I Who was
that judge who to save the King's brother, affirmed that

a man of the first rank and quality, who obtains a ver-

dict in a suit for ctiminal conversation, is entitled to no
greater damages vhan the meanest mechanic? Lord
Mansfield! Who ts it makes Commissioners of th--

C-reat Seal? Lord Mansfield! Who is it fr.imes a de-

cree, for these Comnnssioners deciding against Lord
Chatuam?" Lord Mansfield ! Compared to these enor-

mities, his original attathuient to the P.retender(to whom
his dearest brother was confidential secretary) is a virtue

of the first magnitude. But the hour of impeachment
M/iV/ come, .ii\d neither he nt)i Grafton shall escape me.'"

' 22(1 June. I ; r.

' Alluding ui aa absurd calunny that a wrong decision of the Lords Com-
missioners ab(Hit the Pynsant estate, aiterwards reversed in the House of

Lords, was malicious!) framed by LorJ Waflj.«;ld.
* 5lii (>ctoV)er, 1771.

:'ltl
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Then arose the grand controversy about Lord Mans-
field's power to bail Eyre, charged with theft, in which
Junius was egregiously in the wrong—clearly showing
that he was not a lawyer, his mistakes not being design
edly made for disguise, but palpably proceeding from an
ignorant man affecting knowledge. Thus he urges Lord
Camden, whom he accuses of remissness, to prosecute
,.nd to punish the delinquent Judge: " When the con-
icst turns upon the interpretations of the laws, you can-
not, without a formal surrender of all your reputation,
yield the post of honor even to Lord Chatham. Con-
sidering the situation and abilities of Lord Mansfield,
I do not scruple to affirm, with the most solemn appeal
to God for my sincerity, that, in my judgment, he is the
worst and most dangerous man in the kingdom Thus
far I have done my duty in endeavoring to bring him to

punishment. But mine is an inferior ministerial office

in the temple of justice. I have bound the victim and
dragged him to the altar."

'

There were many consultations between Lord Mans-
field and his friends how these atrocious libels should be
dealt with. Sir Fletcher NorUJii strongly recomniended
.1 proscution, and even a summary application to com-
mit the printer, and the author if he could be got at, for

.1 contempt of court ; but this advice was rejected, being
supposed to be prompted by a desire to bring the party
libeled into greater disgrace, so that he migiit be forced

to resign, and that the adviser, who had for many years
ijeen impatient to be put on the bench (although he never
.iccomplished his object), might succeed to the vacant
Chief Justiceship. There a[)peare(l in the DAILY AD-
VERTISER a very able paper, signed Zeno, in defense of

Lord Mansfield against all the charges JUNIUS had
brought against him, which was supposed to have been
written by Lord Mansfield himself; but it only drew
forth a more scurrilous diatribe in the shape of a letter

to Zeno from Pmilo-Junius,—and all hope of refuting

or punishing him was abandoned as hopeless. At last

" the great boar 0*" the forest," who had gored the King
and almost all his Court, and seemed to be more formid-

able than any " blatant beast," was conquered,—not by

January, 1772.
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the spear of a knight-errant, but by a little provender
held out him, and he was sent to whet his tusks in a

distant land.

This certainly was u very great deliverance for Lord
Mansfield, who had long been afraid at breakfast to look
into the Daily Advertiser, lest he should find in it

some new accusation, which he could neither passively

submit to nor resent without discredit ; and although h'

might call the mixture of bad law and tumid language
poured out upon him ribaldry^ it had an evident effect

in encouraging his opponents in parliament, and in

causing shakes of the head, shrugs of the shoulders,

smiles and whispers in private society, which could not
escape his notice.



CHAPTER XXXVII.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MaNSFIELD TILL

THE DEATH OF LORD CHATHAM.

THE excessive violence of the attacks upon Lord
Mansfield by JUNIUS had nriade their effect more
transitory, and they were gradually forgotten

amidst a succession of stirring events at home and abroad.
In the autumn of 1774 he paid a visit to Paris, where

his nephew. Lord Stormont, had by his interest been
appointed ambassador, and had shown great energy in

counteracting the intrigues of the Duke d'Aguillon for

French aggrandisement. , Louis XVI. had just com-
menced his inauspicious reign, and many other dis-

tinguished Englishmen had come over to witness the
festivities in honor of his accession. Lord Mansfield
was presented to the King, and to the young Queen,
still " glittering like the morning star, full of life and
splendor and joy." He was treated by both of them
with marked civility ; for his reputation as a great magis-
trate had spread over Europe, and his noble appearance
and manners added to tl' interest which this had ex-

cited.' Amidst th plenaors of his receptions at Ver-
sailles, little did he think he should live to hear the
tidings of Louis and Marie Antoinette losing their heads
on the scaffold.

Now was the city of London convulsed by the dispute
respecting the publication of parliamentary debates,—in

the course of which the messenger of the House was
committed to Newgate, and the Lord Mayor to the
Tower. Events of stupendous magnitude were taking
place in the East Indies, where a mcrcant company,
at first content with a store-house in which they might
expose their wares to sale, had become masters of a

' He was so much pleased with the recuUectioii of this scene, that on bis

return he had his portrait painted in the costume which he then wore.
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mighty empire. But it was America that chiefly absorbed
the public attention. The scheme of taxing the colonies

had been insanely resumed ; Franklin had been insulted

by Wedderburn ; there had been riots at Boston ; co-

ercion had been tried in vain ; a general spirit of re-

sistance manifested itself from the St. Lawrence to the

Mississippi,—and civil war was impending. The paltry

squabbles for place which had prevailed since the re-

signation of Lord Bute, till the appointment of Lord
North as minister, were forgotten ; and the leaders of all

parties, animated by nobler thoughts, deliberated upon
the measures by which a sinking state might be saved
from perdition. Lord Mansfield resumed his position

a political leader, and was again the chief organ of the

Government in the House of Lords. Lord Bathurst, the

Chancellor, seldom spoke, and never with effect. The
other holders of office in the Upper House were Lord
Sandwich, Lord Hillsborough, Lord Gower, and Lord
Dartmouth, who were respectable in debate, but very
inferior to the occupiers of the opposition bench. Lord
Chatham, Lord Rockingham, Lord Camden, and Lord
Shelburne. On the one side the only hope held out was
from determination, vigor, and severity ; while the

other clung to gentleness, confidence, and conciliation,

—without as yet for a moment admitting the possibility

that the mother-country could be reduced to the necessity

of renouncing her sovereignty over her transatlantic

colonics.

The first occasion when Lord Mansfield appeared as

leader in this memorable struggle was upon the motion
to agree to a joint address of both Houses to the King
" lamenting the disturbances which had broken out in

the province of Massachusetts, beseeching his Majesty
to take the most effectual measures for enforcing due
obedience to the laws and the authority of the supremo
legislature, and assuring him of their resolution to stand

by him at the hazard of their lives and fortunes.
'

' The
House of Lords having got into sad confusion, and the

Government being in danger of discomfiture from the

imbecility of the Lord Chancellor, the Chief Justice rose

• 18 Pail Hist. 233.
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from a back bench and made a very long and able speech,

a few passages of which still possess interest :

—

" My Lords,—We are reduced to the alternative of

adopting coercive measures, or at once submitting to a
dismemberment of the empire. Consider the question
in ever so many lights, every middle way will speedily

lead to either of these extremities. The supremacy of

the British legislature must be complete, entire, and
unconditional ; or, on the oth^r hand, the colonies must
be free and independent. The claim of non-taxation is

a renunciation of your authority. If the doctrine be
just, it extends to the right of separating from you and
establishing a new republic. It is to the last degree
monstrous and absurd to allow that the colonists are en-

titled to legislate for themselves on one sirbject and not
on all. If they have any such privilege, the defense of it

would justify resistance ; and I have not yet heard any
noble lord say that their resistance would not be re-

bellion." ' ..." I admit the impolicy of the taxes
imposed in 1 767, which have been the cause of the

troubles and confusion which we now deplore. They
irritated the colonists, cramped our own commerce, and
encouraged smuggling, for the benefit of our commercial
rivals." But the course was to petition for their repeal,

and not to treat them as illegal. Concession now is an

abdication of sovereignty. All classes will feel severely

the effects of war, and no one can answer for its events.

The British forces may be defeated ; the Americans may
ultimately triumph. But are you prepared to surrender

without striking a blow ? The question being whether
the right of the mother-country shall be resolutely as-

serted or basely relinquished, 1 trust there can be no
doubt that your Lordships are prepared firmly to dis-

charge your duty, convinced that the proper season for

clemency is when your efforts have been crowned witli

victory."

Lord Camden unconstitutionally and pusillanimously

disclaimed having had any concern in the measure of

' However, in answer to Dr. Johnsons " raxation on I'yranny " there

came out soon after a pamphlet entitled " Resistance no Rebellion."

'This was a skillful shot, for l.oril Camden was then Chancellor, and
Lord tihatham lieid the Privy Seal, and was non.inally prime minister, al>

though secluded from public business.
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taxing America adopted by the administration to which
he belonged, saying that " he was never consulted about
it, and that he was at the time closely and laboriously

employed in discharging the weighty functions of his

office."

Duke of Grafton : " My Lords, it is mean, and much
beneath the dignity of one who acted in the exalted

station of the noble and learned Lord, to try to screen

himself from the disagreeable consequences of the
measure now deplored, and to shift the blame from his

own shoulders on those of others who, he knows, were
no more the authors of it than himself. The measure
was consented to in the Cabinet ; the noble and learned

Lord sat on that woolsack while it passed through this

House in all its stages He was the very person who
officially notified the royal assent to it, and is he now to

tell the House that it passed without his approbation or

participation ? With respect to the other noble and
learned Lord, I must regret that the administration with
which I was connected was the only one which, for a

long course of years, had not the benefit of his assistance.

Other administrations, no doubt, profited much by his

experience and ability; and, if he had continued to at-

tend the Cabinet, I am sure his advice would always have
been respectfully heard ; although, from doubts as to its

being constitutional and expedient, it might not always
have been followed."

Lord Mansfield : " I feel this to be a direct attack upon
me for improperly mixing in politics, and I must ex-

culpate myself from the charge. I was a privy councillor

during a part of the last reign, and I have been during
the whole of the present. But there is a nominal council,

and there, is an efficient council called the CABINET.
For several years I acted as a member of the latter

;

and, consequently, deliberated with the King's minister.

However, a short time previous to the administration in

which the noble Marquis opposite [Rockingham] pre-

sided, and some considerable time before the noble Lord
succeeded him in that dep.irtment, I prayed his Majesty
to excuse my further attendance ; and, from that day to

the present, I have declined to act as a member of the

Cabinet. I have lived with every administration on

%i
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equally good terms; I have never refused my advice
when applied to : the noble Marquis must recollect

several occasions when I gave him the best assistance

my poor abilities were capable of. I was equally ready
to assist the noble Duke ; and, if he had asked my
opinion upon the taxes which, by his instrumentality,

were imposed upon America, I should certainly have
pronounced them impolitic. I opposed the repeal of

the Stamp Act from a sense of public duty ; but I took
no other part in opposing the Government, and I even
returned a hostile proxy that I might not appear to be
encouraging others to obstruct its measures. I have
never interfered unless for the good of my country, and
no profit or emolument has ever accrued to me from
being the member of any Cabinet."
Lord Shclburne : "The noble and learned Lord who

has just sat down endeavors to strengthen his bare as-

sertion that he has never improperly interfered, by show-
ing what little or no temptation he could have to inter-

fere ; but the noble and learned Lord knows—everv
noble Lord in this House knows—a court has many al-

ln.-; i.TPnts besides profit and emolument. He denies
any 'fiir^ations or personal favors whatever: but he will

per "> 'Me to observe that smiles may do a great deal
;

that, if he had nothing to ask for himself, he had friends,

relations, and dependents, who liave been amply pro-

vided for— I will not say beyond the r deserts, but this

I may say, much beyond their most sanguine ex-

pectations. Independent, however, of these con-

siderations, I think the pride of directing the

councils of a great nation to certain favorite pur-

poses, and according to certain preconceived principles

may tempt to great hazards, and to interferences

which, upon an impeachment, it would be hard
to justify. Measures of high importance being dis-

claimed by the ostensible ministers who proposed
them, we cannot tell by whom we are ruled, and we can-

not be said to live under responsible government.
Several bills of the last session for coercing our American
brethren having been disallowed bv the officers of the

Crown who ought to have prepared them, it is natural for

tlie public to look to a great law Lord, notoriously high in

ni.—26.
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the confidence of the present Cabinet (if not a member
of it), with whose doctrines the harsh enactments of these
bills so exactly ajjjrce."

Lord Mansfield {y'x'^wY^ in a great passion) :
" I thought,

my Lords, it had been the leading characteristic of the
members of thisassembly, contrasted with those of anoth-
er who too often descend to altercations and personal
r'''\ ions, always to conduct themselves like gentle-
mei. ; but I see that rule departed from this evening for

the first time. I charge the noble Lord who last ad-

dressed the House with uttering the most gross false-

hoods. I totally deny that I had any hand in preparing
all the bills of the last session,' and I am certain that

the law officers of the Crown never asserted that they
had no hand in them. But whether they had or had
not is of no consequenr- to me, for I am sure the charge
applied to me is as unjust as it is maliciously and in-

decently urged."
According to the PARi.lAMliNTAKY Ills roRY, " Lord

Shelburnc returned the charge of falsehood to Lord
Mansfield in direct terms."" Thi -(.n • \\\ 'kus the con
flicts approaching to personality which in our days
sometimes take place, between law lords and ''•ther

members of the House, appear almost courteous and
orderly. I do not find that there w is any apology, or

that any of the parties were ordered into the custody ol

the Black Rod to prevent a breach of the peace. The
House divided at two in the morning,—when the ad-

dress was carried by a majority of 104 to 29,—and the

following day passed over without any news of the ex-

Chancellor or the Lord Chief Justice of the King's

Bench having fought a duel in Hyde Park.'

The combat was speedily renewed in the House of

Lords. America was the subject of almost daily dis-

cussion ; and, till the vigorous Thurlow was substituted

as Chancellor for the feeble Bathurst, the efficient de-

fense of the measures of the Government rested on Lord
Mansfield. He was not formally a member of thi;

' Sic ill the Parliamentary History (vol. xviii. p. 282), but ho can hardly

have used .such language. Tliis wouUl be, what lie ]iim-.elf, in llie Court of

King's Bench, would have called " a negative i)regnant," i. e. a negative

pregnant with an affirmative,—admitting thai he prejjared the l)iUs d«

fuibus agitur. » Vol. xviii. p. 283 * 18 Far!. His' 22l-2y8.

i..
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Cabinet, but Lord North was in frequent communica-
tion with him ; he hud audiences of the King, and he
was substantially a minister.

He strongly urged (and so far he was right) that if

there was to be a civil war it ougiit to be carried on by
England with more vigor. When the bill to prohibit

all intercourse with certairi of the American states wai
debated, he thus answered the argument that the meas
ure would produce great distress:

—

"Yet, my Lords, admitting all this to be true, v!iia"»

are we to do ? Are we to rest inactive, with our arm?
folded, till they shall think proper to begin the a^^tack,

and gain strength to act against us with effect ? We are

in such a situation, that we must either fight or be pur-

sued. What a Swedish general in the reign ut Gusravus
Adolphus said to his men, just on the eve of battle, is

extremely applicable to us at present. Pointing to the

enemy, who were marching down to engage him, said

he, ' My lads, you see those fellows yonder ; if you do
not kill them, they will kill you.' My Lords, if wc do
not get the better of America, America will get the bet-

ter of us. We do not fear that they will attack us at

home ; but consider what will be the fate of our sugar

islands? what will be the fate of our trade?"

He goes 01 at great length to argue tliat if the insur-

gents obtained independence they would speedily wrest

from us all our possessions in the West Indies, as well

as on the contini;nt of America, and that we should be
utterly ruined by their great commercial prosperity:

the doctrine still being entertained,—even by intelligent

men, who never thought of reciprocity, or believed that

goods exported or imported are paid for otherwise than
by the precious metals,—that there is a limited and in-

/ariable aggregate of commerce in the world ; and that

in proportion as any nation has a large share of it, less

is left for others.'

The town was for a time relieved from such discus,

sions by the trial of the Duchess of Kingston for bigamy,
which was regarded as an amusing farce. Lord Mans-
field, seeing the nature of this exhibition, and aware

how it must terminate, ineffectually attempted to mitigate

iS Pari. Hist. iioa.
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the disfjracc it must bring upon the administration of
justice, by moving that—instead of Westminster Hall
beinsj fitted up for the occasion as if a sovereign were to

be called to account for subverting the liberties of his

people, or the governor of a distant empire become de-
pendent on the Crown of England were impeached for

oppression and misrule,—the amorous intrigues of this

lady of fashion should be investigated in the smiill

cham*^ n which the Peers then usually met. Several
pce/s ving urged that, from the dignity of the party
accused, the more solemn mode of proceeding should
be preferred, he said,

—

" I do not conceive that the charge against the lady
has anything sufficient to distinguish it from many
others tried at your Lordships' bar. In 1725 I was
present myself when Lord Macclesfield was tried for a

grievous offense at this bar; an offense, considering the
office he then held, that of Chancellor of Great Britain,

accompanied by several aggravating circumstances, for

which he might have incurred a fine that would have
affected perhaps the whole of his fortune, and, conse-
quently, have ruined his family. The proceedings were
by impeachment,—the most solemn mode of preferring

an accusation known under our laws. The prosecution

was not carried on by counsel, as this will be, but by
managers of the House of Common:,, many in number.
All accusations by bill of attainder are carried on at this

bar, and Lord Strafford lost his head on the event of a

trial so conducted, the place of trial not being consid-

ered one of the hardships he had to encounter.' If,

then, trials affecting the life, fortune, and honors of a

peer of the realm have proceeded in the chamber of

parliament, will your Lordships think that greater so-

lemnity is due to a trial where conviction can lead to no
punishment?—for I must remind your Lordships that

this is a clergiable off* nse, for which a peeress can only

be admonished ' to sin no more, lest a worse thing befall

her.' If she is brought to trial in Westminster Hall, the

eyes of Great Britain and of all Europe will impatiently

wait for the issue ; and what will be thought when a ver-

' Lord StrafToid's trial on the impeachment was in Westminster Hall,

although it was on the bill of attainder that he suffered.—3 St. Tr. 1413,

!•+.;
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of Guilty produces nothing but an admonition and a
curtesy?"

However, the Peers would have the spectacle, and it

terminated exactly as was here foretold.'

Lord Mansfield, for his judicial services, deserved the
hifjhcst distinctions that could be bestowed on him

;

and by the part he took ai^ainst the Americans he was
specially endeared to Geor<;e III., who entered into the
contest and persevered in it with much more eagerness
than any of his ministers. As a mark of royal favor, the
Chief Justice had some time before this been created a
Knight of the Thistle ; and now he was raised to a higher
dignity in the peerage, with a limitation to preserve the

title although he had no children, and to make it take

precedence of the hereditary honors of his house. Me
was made Earl of Mansfield, of MansiieUl in tiie county
of Nottingham, with remainder to Louisa Viscountess
Stormont and her heirs, by Viscount Stormont, the

nephew of the new Earl. The lady was thus introduced
because it had been erroneously decided that a British

peerage could not be conferred upon a Scotch peer al.

though he might inherit it from his mother. When this

absurdity was, some yer afterwards, corrected by a

contrary decision, a ncv p; tent was granted to Lord
Mansfield, in which he was designated Earl of Mans-
field, of Caen Wood, in the county of Middlesex, with
remainder to Viscount Stormont and his heirs. Thus
two Earldoms of Mansfield were constituted—the latter

of which, on th.e death of the first grantee, descended
upon Viscount Stormont,—while the former was taken by
the Viscountess, and enjoyed by her in her own right

many years after her husband's death.

On his first promotion in the peerage, the Earl of

Mansfield received this congratulatory epistle from his

old schoolfellow. Bishop Newton :

—

" Kew Green, Oct. 20th, 1776.
•' My Lord,—You have long merited the highest honors

which this country can bestow; but it was not fitting

that they should die with you : something should re-

main as a monument to posteiity. I beg leave, there-

fore, to congratulate your Lordship, or rather my Lord
• 18 Pari. Hist. III2 • 20 St. Tr. 366-651.
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Slormont, upon your additional titles. Noihintr can be
properly an addition to yourself. You may rank higher

in the world, but you cannot rise higher in the opinion

and esteem of all who know you. and particularly of,

" My dear Lord,
*' Your Lordship's ever affectionate and

" obedient servant, J. BuiST."

The following answer was returned, disclosing the pri-

vate feelings of the writer on this occasion, and present-

ing him in rather an amiable point of view:—
" Kenwood, Oct. 22, 1776.

" My dear Lord,— I am exceedingly flattered by your
letter, which I have just received ; because 1 know the

friendly sincerity of the heart from whence it flows.

You do justice to my view in this creation. Lady Stor-

mont is five months gone wuh child. If it please God
to bless Lord Stormont with issue male, I wish, froni a

pardonable vanity because common, that they may rep-

resent my name as their first title. The manner of con-

ferring this mark did great honor, and consequently gave
great pleasure, to

" Your most affectionate, &c.
*' I\L\NSFii:i.i)."

But we must now return to graver matters. Hostili-

ties with America ere long began ; and, notwithstanding
frequent appeals to the principles of freedom from Lord
Chatham, Lord Camden, and th^; opposition leaders in

the House of Commons, there can be no doubt that the

war in its origin was popular, and that the vast majorit)^

of Englishmen approved of Lord Mansfield's exhorta-

tions ti> -rush rebellion and to preserve British ascend-

ency, liis sentiments liarnioni/.ed even with those of

the city of London, wheru Wilkes had fallen into con-

tempt. Therefore, when c. tiled upon to try Ilorne Tooke
for a libel in taking part with the Americans, he felt none
of the misgivings and api)rehensions which had over-

whelmed hiir on the trials of the printers of JUNIUS.
The demagogue who now struggled to bring the Gov-
ernment into odium,—notwithstanding his great acutc-

ness and power of sarcasm,—was not very successful in

gaining public sjmpathy,—so that he was never able to

rival Wilkes as the representative of a popular constit-

1.
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uency.—and never had even a taste of parliament till,

very Lite in life, he became the nominee of the capricious

owner of a rotten borouirh, who hesitated some time
between him and a ne;_jro.

The charge against him was for writing and publishing
.in advertisement proposing a subscrii)tion " to be ap-

plieil to the relief of the widows, orphans, and aged
])arents of our beloved American fellow- subjects, who,
faithful to the character of Lnglishmen, jireferring death
to slavery, were, for that reason only, inhumanly mur-
dered by the King's troops at Lexington and Concord,
in the province of Massachusetts." lie conducted his

defense in person against Mr. Attorney General Thur-
low. Mis great object seems to have been to provoke
Lord Mansfield to a sally of impatience, of which he
mi: •ht 1lavc taken advantaire; and he even cross-exam-
ined some printers of newspapers respecting their having
been " solicited not to insert any observations upon a

late legal Earldom ;" but he was completely foiled, for

the Chief Justice remained throughout calm and placid,

and always felicitously seizing the right moment for the
txercise of auth(u-ity, gained an unsullied triumph. In

summing up to tlu: jury, he not only left to them hii

usual questions as to publication and the i/mui/u/ocs, but,

confident in their a)iti-Y(xnkcc feelings, he asked their

opinion on the criminality of the alleged libel, saying,

—

"Read! You will form the conclusion yourselves:
* Our beloved American fellow-subjects.' -in rebellion

ag.iinst the st.ite I Tiiey are our felU)w-subjects, but not

so absolutely beloved without exception !
' Beloved* to

many purposes ; beloved to be reclaimed ; beloved to be
forgiven ; beloved to have gootl done to them ; but not

beloved to be abetted in their rebellion ! The informa-
tion cliarges the libel to relate to the King's government
and the employment of his troops. Reatl it, and see

whether it does relate to them. If it does, what is the
employment they are ordcreil upon ? The paper says,
' to murder itinoccnt subjects, because they act like Eng-
lishmen and prefer liberty to slavery !' Why, then, what
are they who gave the orders? What are they who exe-

cute them ? Draw the conclusion. Read this paper,

and judge for yourselves. You will consider whether it
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conveys a harmless innocent proposition for the gooil

and welfare of thif> kini^rdom, the support <>f the le;;is-

lative government and the Kin^f's aiithuritj' accordin-^

lO law. Is the contest to reduce innocent subjects to

slavery? and were those who fell fiyhtin[4 against the

King's troops at Lexington re.dly murdered {;.\9, you have
been told) like the unh.ipp\' victims who were massacred
in their beds at Glenco ?"

The jury, after a short deliberation, found a verdict of

Guilty ; and the defendant was sentenced to a year's

imprisonment, and to pay a fine of ;^2oo.'

But the hope of speedily crushing the Ainericans,

which had animated Lord Mansfield, ami had induced
the great bulk of the nilion warmly to support the

policy of the Government, was cruelly disappointed.
Every fresh arrival showed the aspect of affairs beyond
the Atlantic to be more and more alarming, and in the
course oi a few months came the stunning intelligence

that General Burgoyne and his army had capitulated at

Saratoga. The poignancy of Lord Mansfield's grief at

s'-'eing all his predictions falsified, anil being reproached
as one of the principal authors of the measures which
had proved so disastrous, was greatly aggravated by the

attempt to form a new administration, at the head of

which was to be placed the man whom he most dreadid
and most hated. His own office was secure, with all its

great emoluments ; but he was to lose power, which,
notwithstanding his assertions and perhaps his belief to

the contrary, he fondly cherished ; and he must either

go into opposition, which was uncongenial to his nature,

or become the humble supporter of an imperious rival.

He was relieved from these apprehensions by the failure

of the nego;iation with Lord Chatham which had been
entered into when France showed a determination to

take part witii the Americans; and he continued vigor-

ously to support Lord North against all the proposals

which were pressed upon him for renouncing our suprem-
acy over the colonies, or for making concessions to them
with a view to conciliation. Lord Chatham, who recom-
mended the latter course, still scorning the notion of

American independence, seemed to become more for

'30 St. Tr. 651-802.
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nii Jable in intellect as his bodily faculties decayrd ; and,
during his declamation against tin* employtnent of sav-

ages with scalping-knivcs in carrying on the war, Lord
Mansfield silently quailed under him, afraid of being
blasted by the lightning of his wrath, while he si)oke

these scornful words:—" I do not call for vengeance on
the heads of those who have been guilty; I only recom-
mend retreat : let them walk off, and let them make
haste, or speedy and condign punishment will overtake
them."

It was indispensably necessary to meet such attacks

with firmness, or to pcrisli by them ; and when Lord
Chatham announced his intention, notwithstanding
severe illness, to be present on the Duke of Richmond's
motion in the committee on the state of the nation, it

was resolved that the friends of ("rovernmcnt should
answer him,—and Lord Mansfield, remembering con-
flicts with his great rival in which he himself had the
advantage, felt his couragi revive.

Fate had ordained that they should never have
another conflict, The appointed day arrived. Lord
Chatham appeared, and spoke some time with all his

ancient fervor; but he perished in the efft •'t. When, in

the garb of sickness, he was led into the House between
his son and son-in-law. Lord IMansfield joined in the
voluntary tribute of respect paid to him by standing up
while he passed to his proper place. Having risen

slowly and with difficulty to address the House, sup-

ported under each arm by his relatives, the dying patriot

took one hand from his crutch, and, raising it, and cast-

ing his eyes towards heaven, he thus began :
— *' I thank

God that I have been enabled to come liere this day to

perform my duty, and to speak on a subject which has
so deeply impressetl my mind. I am old and infirm-

have one foot, more than one foot, in the grave;—

I

am risen from my bed to stand up in the cause of

my country—perhaps never again to speak in this

House." Most who heard him were softened with pity,

ds well as struck with awe; but Lord Mansfield appeared
to be thinking only of the topics which were likely to be
urged by the assailant, and the best arguments to be
used in answering him. The exertion of the orator
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provin<^ too nii»Thty for his enfeebled fr.me, he sank in a
swoon, ami the Mouse was thrown into alarm and agi-

tation,— but Lord Mansfield so conducted himself as

entirely to escape the char-^u; of affi-cted sorrow.

We have the most authentic account of what then
passed,' in a letter written immeiliately after to the Duke
of Grafton, who was absent, by Lord Camden, who had
been sittin;,' by the side of Loril Chatham, and who thus
describes the catastrophe ;

—

" Me fell back upon his seat, and was to all appearances
in the aj^onies of death. This threw the whole lL)usc

into confusion; every person was upon his legs in a

moment hurryin*:; from one place to another, some send-

ing for assistance, others producing salts, and others re-

viving spirits. Many crowding about the Larl to observe
his countenance, all affected, most p.irt really concerned

;

and even those who might have felt .1 secret pleasure at

the accident, yet put on the appearance o*' distress, ex-

cept only the {".arl of M., who sat still, almost as unmoved
as the senseless body itself." '

An attem])t has been made by a warm admirer and
most ehxpient eulogist of Lord ^lansfield to n.-scue him
from the charge of this sujiposed noiiclialnncc, and fix it

upon another:—"The Larl of M.," says Lord Hrougham,
*' so discri-ditably mentioned in this letter, must have
been Lord Marchmont. In the Lords' Journa' for that

day, April 7, 1778, he and Lord Mansfield are the only

Earls of M. present ; and Lord Mansfield was wholly
incap.ible of suffering such feelings to be seen on such an

occasion."

'

The Earl of Marchmont was present on this occasion,

Luit I know not why insensibility should be imputetl to

him laore than to his distinguished countryman ; and it

is quue certain that his demeanor would have e.xcited no

attention,— that all mankind must liave been an.xious to

observe the impression made by the death-blow of

Chatham on an old rival,—and that Lord Caintlen, writ-

ing to the Duke of Grafton, by "the Earl of .^L," could

mean no oiiicr than the Earl of Mansfii^ld, whom they
both knew so familiarly. Besides, I am not sure that the

' See 19 I'ail. Hist. 1012-1058.
• Law Kfiview, vol. ii. p. 316.
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imputation, thoui^h maliciously meant, ought seriously

to lower the object of it in our esteem, for it is not prc-

tentled that he betrayed any satisfaction ; and, instead of

idly proffering assistance, or hypocritically beatin^j his

bosom, he mij^ht have been tiiinkm^' with some tender-

ness of their first meeting as students at Oxford, or

calmly considerinjj how soon his own earthly career must
be concluded.

It cannot be denied, however, that he acted an un-

;.;enerous part in the proceedinc^s which were proposeil

to do honor to the memory of the deceased, and to mark
the public j^ratitude for his services in ailvancin^ the

f^lory and prosperity of the country. Upon an address

of the House of Commons, the Kin^ ha /in^j ^iven

directions that the remains of the great patriot should
be deposited in Westminster Abbey, Lord Shelburne
i^ave notice of a motion in the House of Lords, thai

tlieir Lordships should all attend the funeral. Mthoe^^h
;hcre was a strong canvass. Lord Mansfield could not
make up his mind to vote either for it or against it. He
jiusillanimously absented himself; and. upon a division,

;he motion was negatived by a majority of one,'

If he thought that the I'errs, in their aggrcjato
capacity, should not pay such homage to an indi-

vidual from whose opinions they had generally differed,

he might, without suspicion of pf)!itical inconsistency,

have attended the sol(;mnil>' as a private person, to show
his respect for the splendid talents and acknowlec'ged
virtues of him whom he had known intimately when a

boy, and with whom he had been engaged in a com-
))etition for honorable distinction above half a century.

But while the Court could not resist the general impulse
in favor of a public funeral, all true courtiers endeavored
to diminish the effect of it ; and Lord M nsfield's name
is not to be found in the list of those whc '• »v consigned
to the tomb the dust of the gieatest orator and states-

man England had produced for ages.*

' Lords' JduiiiuIs. k; I'.-irl. Hist. 1233.
' " Lord Cliatliain's fuiieial was meanly atten led, and Government inge-

niously coiiiiivod to sccuri' tiic double odimn of siifTeimg the thing to be
done and of doin^; it with an ill grace." {Gibbon's Misc. Works, so\.\. p.

V}^) I lit' .\nnual Kcj^isiLT lor 1778. however, says that "the funeral was
aiitnde i l)V a gnat iiiind)er of lords, mostly in the minority."
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An opportunity soon occurred to him for rclievin;^

himself from the uneasy feelings which must liave an-

noyed him when he reflected on his paltry conduct. The
bill for annexing an annuity of ^^"4,000 a-}'ear to Lord
Chatham's title, which had passed the Mouse ofCommons
almost unanimously, was strongly opposed in the House
of Lord: and the Lord Chancellor, and other members
of the party called the " King's Friends," not only oh
jected to it on the score of economy, but made violent

attacks on the career and character of the deceased Earl,

—even depreciating his talents.' Lord Mansfield was
present, but remained silent.' I am afraid it is im-

possible to doubt that on this and other occasions he
displayed a want of heart, as well as of moral courage.

—

But we must not hate or despise him for these infirmities :

if, to the great qualities which he actually possessed, he
had added the boldness of Chatham and the friendly

enthusiasm of Canuien, he would have been too perfect

for human nature.

I
'

I '"1

' Thurlow, in his coarse, banleriiif; inaiiiicr, concluded with a parody upon
the stanza in Chevy Chase respecting the death of Percy:

—

" Now (jod be with him," said our King,
" .Sith 'twill no heller he,

I trust I have within my realm
Five hundred as good as h(',"

' On a division, the numbers were, for the bill 42, aj,'ain<;t it 11. I have
not been able to find out wiih certainty how Lmd Mans(i<;!d voted. There
was a protest setting forth that " this may in after times be made use of as

a precedent for factious purposes, and to the enriching of private families

at the public expense ;" but this was not signed by Lord Mansfield, and
only by one prelate and three temporal peers.—19 Pari. Hist. 1233-1256.

!!•<



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD TILL

THE CONCLUSION OF THE TRIAL OF
LORD GEORGE GORDON.

LORD MANSFIELD and his friends expected that

after the death of Chatham he would have an un-
bounded ascendency in the House of Lords ; but

it is an undoubted fact that from this time his political im-
portance greatly declined. He was not so much wanted
as the champion of the Government, and the stimulus
which < cited him to his finesi parliamentary displays

wa3 fe^ne. Thurlow, firmly seated on the woolsack,
proved himself a match in debate for any member of

Opposition ; and he gallantly defended all ministerial

measures, till the nation, universally become sick of the

war which they had once so much approved, forced LcJrd

North to resign, that a negotiation might be opened with
our revolted colonies as an independent state.

I find only one speech of Lord Mansfield upon the
American question after Lord Chatham's death ; and,
strange to say, in this he recommends a coalition be-

tween the parties into which the state was then divided:

but we must recollect that he no longer dreaded seeing

in council him whom he and the King so mortally hated,

and that there was no chance of the Government being
able to carry on the war without some great accession

to its strength. At the meeting of parliament in No-
vember, 1779, the Marquis of Rockingham, in opposing
the address, moved an amendment which, after drawing
a contrast between the happy state of affairs at the ac-

cession of his Majesty and the lamentable one to which
the nation was reduced, represented to his Majesty " if

any thing could prevent the consummation of public

ruin it could only be new councils and new counsellors.'
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Lord Mansfield took a review of the diffoiciit admin-
istrations vvhicii had succeeded each other during the

present reign ; showing that each one of them was as

much answerable for the disaster now deplored as the
present administration, in whose time they had actually

occurred :

—

"The tax on tea," said he, "sowed the seeds of the
present rebellion ; and that was imposed by the noble
Duke in the blue ribbon, who now complains so bitterly

of the measures of the Government. I will give no
opinion at present whether it was a wise tax or not

;

but it was sanctioned by the noble and learned Lord
[Lord Camden] who has denounced with such bitterness

all who have advised the Crown since he resigned : and
a noble Earl, who may now be considered the most
active leader of Opposition, then had a seat in his Ma-
jesty's councils, and never openly objected to it. To
suppose that he privately condemned, and yet appeared
in parliament to support it, is an imputation that I

would not throw upon him or upon any member of this

assembly. The present Ministers neither passed the

Stamp Act nor repealed it, nor imposed the tea duty nor

induced the Americans to resist it. Why should they

only be punished when the crime is common ? and why
should they be punished by the true authors of the mis-

fortunes laid to their charge ? But, my Lords, let us

rather consider how the nation can be rescued from the

perils which surround it. I say that nothing but a full

and comprehensive union of all parties can effect its

salvation. I am old enough to remember the country

in very embarrassed situations—none, I acknowledge,
like the present. I have seen violent party struggles—
none so violent as the present. Nevertheless, 1 by no

means despair." Having alluded to the arrangement
made on the retirement of Sir Robert Walpole, and the

formation of Lord Chatham's first administration, he

continued :
—" I had a hand in that negotiation, and

what was the consequence ? Two persons only, after

some fluctuation, v/ere taken in
;
yet by so immaterial a

change the nation was satisfied, a coalition ensue,], and

the effect of that seasonable union was the immense ac-

cession of territory made in the course of the late

in I'
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glorious war. How far the temper of the nation or the

state of parties may admit of a coalition at present, I

will not pretend to determine; but, my Lords, it is an

event most earnestly to be desired, for the country re-

quires the assistance of every heart and hand ; and with
such co-operation, although T am far from desponding,
I shall still anxiously await the event. My resolution

is firm, but my confidence staggers."

Still the Government was strong in point of numbers,
and the amendment was negatived by a majority of 82

to 41.'

I now approach scenes which are most discreditable

to the English nation, but in which Lord Mansfield ap-

pears to the highest advantage. To explain why he was
the special object of the fury of the fanatical mob headed
by Lord George Gordon and for several days in posses-

sion of the capital, I must go back to some of his de-

cisions on questions connected with religion. He was
actuated by the enlightened principles of toleration ;

and, although a sincere friend to the Church of Eng-
land, he steadily protected, by the shield of the law,

both Dissenters and Roman Catholics from the assaults

of bigots who wished to oppress them.
Lord Mansfield was the first judge who extended the

prerogative writ of Diandanius to enforce the admission
of a dissenting minister to an endowed chapel : saying,

" The light itself being recent, there can be no direct

ancient precedent ; but every case of a lecturer, preacher,

schoolmaster, curate or chaplain, is in point. Here is a

function with emoluments and no specific legal remedy.
The right depends upon election, which interests al Ithe

voters. The subject is of a nature to inflame men's
passions. Should the Court deny this remedy, the con-

gregation may be tempted to resort to force. A dispute

as to whp shall preach Christian charity, may well rise

implacable feuds and animosities, in breach ot the public

]»eace, to the reproach of government and the scandal
of religion. Were we to deny the writ, wc should put
Presbyterian Dissenters and their religious worship out
of the protection of the law."*

' 20 Pari. Hist. K)2f>-iog2.
' 3 Burr. 1269; Hull. 263 ; Rex v. B.irker.
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The question having arisen whether, in an action to

recover penalties for bribery, a Quaker could be admit-
ted as a witness on his affirmation without taking an
oath. Lord Mansfield said,

—

" This question is of great importance to all the Qua-
kers in the kingdom, and to the general administration
of justice. I wish the affirmation of a Quaker had been
put on the same f"oting as an oath in all cases whatso-
ever; and I see i,o reason against it, for the punishment
of the broach t)f it i-; the same. Upon general princi-

ples I think tlie riTinnation of a Quaker ought to be ad-

mitted in all cases, as well as the oath of a Jew or a

Gcntoo, or of any other person who thinks himself
really bound by the mode and form in which he attests.

But even the limited indulgence which they enjoy was
obtained with much difficulty and after a long struggle.

The legislature formerly looked upon Nonconformists as

criminals; and Quakers, in particular, as obstinate of-

fenders. This only served to increase their number. If

they had been let alone, perhaps they would not have
come down to these times. The more generous and
liberal notions of the present age do not look upon real

scri'ples in the light of an offense. However, Quakers
are still excluded from giving evidence in ' criminal

causes;' and we are to say what was the meaning of the

legislature by this exclusion. Although it may not be
possible to give any good reason for the exception, it

was made and it must be followed. But, being a hard
positive law, it is not to be extended by construction.

Now, although bribery is a crime, this action to recover

penalties for bribery is a civil cause, as much as an ac-

tion for money had and received. The exception must
be confined to cases technically criminal. A different

construction would lot only be injurious to Quakers, but

prejudicial to the rest of the King's subjects who may
want their testimony.""
A still nobler opportunity was afforded to Lord Mans-

field of showing his liberality in matters of religion

' 7 ."• 8 W. III. c. 34.
* Akhfson v. Everett, Cowp. 382. The exception, so modified, continued

in forcj above half a century longer ; liut if a man is now falsely accused

of nniider, he may escape the jjallows by calling a (Quaker to prove his in-

nocence. See 9 Geo. IV. v. 32 ; 3 & 4 W. IV. c. 4().
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when the corporation of the city of London, wishing at

once to swell their revenues and to punish Dissenters,

passed a by-law inflicting a heavy pecuniary mulct upon
freemen who, being elected, should not serve the office

of sheriff; and then elected a dissenter, who they knew
would not serve, as he could not take the sacrament ac-

cording to the rites of the Church of England. Th«
gentleman, being sued for the penalty, pleaded, byway
of defense, that " he was a Dissenter, and therefore was
incapable of serving." This plea was overruled in the
court in which the action was commenced, but the case
ultimately came by appeal before the House of Lords.
Fortunately we have an authentic account of Lord
Mansfield's judgment, recommending a reversal. It was
taken down by Dr. Philp Faraceaux, a famous Presbyte-
rian divine, who was present when it was delivered, and
his report of it was afterwards revised by Lord Mans-
field. Although of great length, the whole of it may be
perused with delight, but I can only afford to introduce
a few extracts from it :

—

*' There is no usage or custom independent of posi-

tive law which makes Nonconformity a crime. The eter-

nal principles of natural religion are part of the common
law ; the essential principles of revealed religion are

part of the common law ;—so that any person reviling,

subverting, or ridiculing them, may be prosecuted at

common law.' But it cannot be shown from the princi-

ples of natural or revealed religion that, independent of

positive law, temporal punishments ouglit to be in-

flicted for mere opinions with respect to particular modes
of worship. Persecution for a sincere, though erroneous,

conscience is not to be deduced from reason or the fit-

ness of things. . . . Conscience is not controllable by
human laws, nor amenable to human tribunals. Perse-

cution, or attempts to force conscience, will never pro-

duce conviction, -and are only calculated to make hypo-
crites or martyrs.

" My Lords, there never was a single instance, from
the Saxon times down 10 our own, in wliich a man was
punished for erroneous opinions concerning rights or

' This, I think, is the true sense of the ofteii-repcfited max! n, llial " Cliris-

lianily is part anil parcel of tho coiuiuon law of Knjjlaiul.

III.—27.
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modes of worship, but upon some positive law. The
comiTi'Mi law of Rnc;!aiid, which is only common reason

or usage, knows of no persecutions for mere o[iinions.

For atheism, blasphemy, and rexilinq; the Christian re-

li' ion, tJi.ore have been instances of persons pri-soculc;!

and punished upon the common law; but hore iioncon

formity is no sin b\' the conimon law; and al' ;>' : itivc

li"'. . inflictin;:; any })ains or pen.dties for noiiconrv.rmit)'

10 the established rites or moles, are rep'". le .1 by t!
•

Act of Toleration, and Dissciters are tlicreby exemptctl
fro.m all ecclesiastic. d censures. What bloou -bed and
confusion have been occisioned f'-om the r^-ign of Henry
IV., when the first p'm.u statutes were enacted, down to

the revolution in this kingdom, by luvs p"", ide to fccc
conscience' There is certainly noMiing rnoie unreason-
able, more inconsistent with the rights of hiinian n>U' 0.

more contrary to the spirit and precepts of the Christir.n

religr<n, more iniquitoiis and unjust, more impolitic,

than persccii ion. It is against natural religion, revealed
religion, u?ti sound policy. Sad experience and a large

mind tav!;:,iit that great man, the PresiJont De Thou,
this doci.:'ine. !,ot any man read the m.my admirabhr
things which, though a papist, he hath d,u-d to ailvancc

on this subject, in the dedication of his hi-soryto Henry
TV. of France (which I never read without rapture), and
he will be fully convinced, not only how cruel but how
impolitic it is to prosecute for religious t)pinions. There
was no occasion to revoke the edict of Nantes; the

Jesuits needed only to have advisetl a plan similar to

that which is contended for in the present case : make
a law to render them incapable of office ; make another
to punish them for not serving. If they accept, punish
them (for it is admitted on all hands, that the defendant,
in the cause before your Lordships, is prosecutable for

taking the office upon him). If they accept, punish
them ; if they refuse, punish them : if they say yes,

punish them ; if they say no, punish them. My Lords,
this is a most exquisite dilemma, from which there is no
escaping; it is a trap a man cannot get out of;— it is as

bad persecution as that of Procrustes: if they are too

short, stretch them ; if they are too long, lop them."
This noble vindication of the rights of conscience pro-
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duced a unanimous reversal of the decree of the Lord
Mayor's Court, but caused considerable clamor in tlie

City ; and Lord Mansfield was set clown with many as
" little better than an infidel.

"

What complet(!d his bad name, was his direction to

the jury in an, action brouL:jht ayjainst a person, alleged

to be a Roman C'athoHc priest, for celebrating mass,
which, as the law then stood, subjected him, if found
guilty, to a very severe penalty. I must confess that

the effort made on this occasion to evade an obnoxious
penal statute can hardly be justified, and that the better

course would have been to allow it to be enforced, so

that, its injustice being made manifest, it might more
speedily be repealed. P""rom the commentaries upon
the evidence there can be little doubt that it was really

sufficient to make out the case :

—

Lord Mansfield : "There are here two questions for

your consideration: 1st. is the defendant a priest?

2(1. Did he say mass? By the statute of Qiiem Eliza-

beth it is high treason for any man proved to be a Po-
pish priest to breathe in this kingdom. By what was
considered a mild enactment in the reign of Willi,im HL,
a Popish priest convicted of eX(.M-cising his functions is

subject to fine and perpetual imprisonment. lUu, first,

he is to be proved to be a priest, for, unless he be a

priest, he cannot be touched for the enormity of saying
mass; and then, unless he be proved to have said mass,

the crime of being a priest will escape with impunity.
Now the only witness to the mass is Payne—a very
illiterate man, who knows nothing of Latin, the lan-

guage ir hich it is said: and, moreover, he, as in-

former, is v.itness in his own cause; for, upon conviction,

he is entitled to ;^100 reward. Several others were
called, but not one of them would venture to swear that

he saw the defendant say mass. One swore that he
sprinkled with holy water ; another, that he addressed
some prayers to the Virgin Mary in Lnglish ; another,

that he heard him preach, and, being asked what the

sermon was about, observed that " it rau^ht the people
thac good works were necessar)- to salvation," a doctrine

which he looked upon as wholly at variance with the

Protestant religion ! Then, as to the defimdant being
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a priest, you are not to infer that because he preached;
for laymen often perform this office with us, and a dea-
con may preach in the Cliurch of Rome. A deacon may
bo a cardinal,— if he may ntit be Pope. A- deacon may
«:ven administer some of their sacraments, and perform
many of their services , and we do not know that he may
not elevate the Host—at least I do not know but he-

may, and 1 am persuaded that you know nothing abou;
it. If a deacon may perform all the ceremonies tt^

which Payne swears, there is no evidence that the de-

fendant is a priest. Why do they not call some one
AvliD was present at his ordination ? You must not infer

that he is a priest because he said mass, and tiiat he said

mass because he is a priest.' At the Reformation, they
thouL;ht it in some measure necessary to pass these

penal laws; for then the Pope had great power, and the

Jesuits were then a very formidable body. Now the

Pope has little power, and it seems to grow less every
day. As for the Jesuits, tuey are now banished from
almost every state in Europe. These penal laws were
not meant to be enforced except at proper seasons, when
there is a necessity for it ; or, more properly speaking,

they were not meant to be enforced at all, but were
merely made in tcrrorcm. Now, when you have consid-

ered all these things, you will say if the evidence satisfies

you. Take notice, if you bring him in guilty the pun-

ishment is very severe ; a dreaclful punishment int-leed !

Nothing less than perpetual imprisonment!*'*

The jury found a verdict of Not Guilty ; but many
zealous Protestants were much scandalized, and rumors
were spread that the Chief Justice was not onl\' a Jac-

obite but a Papist, and some even assertec' that he was
a Jesuit in di ;uise.

He continued, nevertheless, steadily to support the

cause of religious liberty; and when the bill was brought

forward to repeal so much of the act of William as cop

' This reminds me of the Judge v.-ho, much disliking the game laws, and

trying an action against a man for using a gun to i<ill game wiiiiout being

Suaiitied, when it had been proved that the defendaiil, l)eing in a stubble

eld, with a pointer, fired his gun at a covey of |)artii(lgt>, and shot two of

them, objected tliat liiere was no evidence that the gun was loaded with shot,

and advised the jury 'o conclude that the birds tell down dead from the

fright.
' IloU. p. 176-179.

':\W'
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demns a Popish priest to fine and perpetual imprison-

ment for saying; mass, and disqualifies a Papist to be the

owner of land by inheritance or purchase, he expressed
his entire approl)ation of it, althouL^h it passed with so

liltl opposition, that there was no occasion for his tak-

ing; any prominent part in supporting it.'

Meas.ires which touch religious prejudices usually ex-

cite much clamor when first proposed, but when carried

through are quietly acipiiesced in. This Catiiolic Relief

iiill, however, after having been quietly agreed to in

Parliament, excited a violent ebullition of bigotry almost
all over Great Ihitain. The public peace was first dis-

turbed in Scotland, where intemperate resolutions and
addresses were voted by the (ieneral Assembly of the

Kirk, dangerous riots ensued, and several Roman Cath-
olic places of worship were burnt to the ground.'^ Lord
George Gordon was the organ in the House of Commons
of the Scotch anti-popery party, and, in j)resenting their

petitions against the recent concessions to the followers

of Antichrist, describing the people of Scotland as " ripe

for insurrection and rebellion," and affirmed that " the

inhabitants fit to bear arms, a few Papists excepted,
were ready to resist the powers of the Government, and
had invited him to be their leader." Finally, he declared

that "the religious constitution of Scotland was sacred

a[4ainst any law the Parliament of Great Britain might
enact for its alteration ; that any such attempt was an

actu.il bleach of the fundamental conditions on which the

union of the two kingdoms had been agreed to ; and that

the Scotch, being an independent nation when they
entered into that treaty, hencelbrtli resuming tlieir

ancient rights, would prefer tieath to slavery, and perish

with arms in their hands or prevail in the contest."
'

' See iS Geo. III. c. 6i. Compaic lliis uiili ilie trial of a Romon Cath-
olic prieit before Scioi^i^s, anlc, vol. li. p. :'6i.

* 'I'he dehi'iion of my touiUryinen on ihi^ occasion may he best understood
from a proclamation by the lord [irovost and magistrates of Edinburgh, de-

claring that " to uiuove the fears and ajiprciiensions which hail di.slres.->cd

the minds of man) well-meaning people in llic metropolis, with regard to

the repeal of the penal statutes against I'apists, the public were informeil

that l/te act of pailiameiit pnssdi for lltat purposi- was totally laid aside, an^l

therefore it was expected that all peaeealile subjects would carefully avoij
connecting tliemsi iv.-s with any tumultu ms assembly for the futuuv"

• 20 I'arl. lILst. •122
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The south soon cauj^ht the fanatic. il fl iinc. I'rotostant

clubs were foruuHl iu London and in ail the ujroat t»wns
in England; and, to oppose l'o[)ery with sul'ficicnt force,

"The General Protestant Associ.ition " was formed, of

which Lord Cieorc;e Gonlon w is eUosiMi president. When
Parliament again nu-t, he not only inveighed against

judges, but said, "The people were irritated and exasper-

ated,being convinced that tlie King himself was a Papist
;"

and he averred that " if his Majesty did n(jt keep his

coronation oath, they would do no more than abridge
his revenue; they would cut off his IkmcI."

Ry the unchecked repetition of such ribaldry in de-

bating societies, which were then the chief instruments
of agitation, the populace were excited to a higli pitch

of frenzy, and were prepared for any violence. At last

a " monster petition " to the House of Commons was
got up against the spread of Popery ; and it was resolved

that " on Friday, the 2nd of June, the whole body of

the Protestant Association would assemble in St.

George's Fields, with blue cockades in their hats, to

distinguish real ProtestatUs and friends of the petition

fi'oni tlieir enemies."
At the appointed time the petitioiurs, in blue

cockades, mustered 60,000 strong, very near the place

selected by the Chartists with similar views on the

memorable lOth of April, 1848 ; and they intimated tlie

same resolution that " they would cross the Thames by
one of the bridges, march in procession through tin-

Cit}-. and present their petition with their own hands."
The)' believed that the legislature would be overawrd
by their numbL-rs, and ihey were determined to resist

any attempt to control thcni. The Government, akhougli
fully aware of their inteiriuns, ("orbade neither the meet-

ing nor the procession, neither stationed soldiers near

the scene of apprehended danger, nor swore in special

constables in aid of tlic parish beadles, who were then

the only police in the metropolis,—nor took any step

wlvutever for the preservation of the public tranquillit)

,

more than if there had been an announcement of gambol-.

in the streets by a band of morris-dancers. Accordingly
the procession, head, d by Lord George Gordon, crossLcl

London Bridge marched through the City, and, before
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liati gaincil undisputed iiossession of I'alace Yard and all

th • surrounding streets.

It is not for me to describe the ,scene in the House of
Commons when the mob look possession of the loi)by,

amidst the cries of " No I'opery." My duty confines

me to the outrages of which Lord Mansl'ield was the

witness and the object. On account of the illness of

l.oid Chancellor 'I'hurlow, he was this ilay to preside as

Speaker of the House of LcHtls. In Parliament Street,

being r(,'cognized by the mob, dreadful execrations were
utterec' against him as a notorious Papist, and the

windo\.s of his carriage were broken. Hy the vig(jr of

his coachman he reached the door through which he
was to ascend to his robing-room. and the messengers of

the House afforded him some protection from the ruffians

who threatened him. Nevertheless he was very ill treated,

and when he came into the IIous^.' he cou!' not conceal

his torn robe and his disheveled wig. With c.ilai dignity

he took his place on the woolsack ; for, though deficient

in moral, he was possessed of great personal courage.

Other peers who followed had fared much worse.

Lords 1 lillsborough, Townshend, and Stornumt, received

many blows, and were in danger of their lives. The
Archbishop of York had his lawn sleeves torn o{{ and
flung in his face. The Hishop of Lincoln, still more
deeply suspected of popery, after his carriage had been
broken to pieces, was carried in a fainting-fit into a

private lu)use in the ncidiborhooil, from which he was
obliged to lly in disguise ()\'er the roofs of the adjoining

buildings. The Duke of Northumberland bringing along

with him a gentleman habited in black, the cry was raised

that this was "a Jesuit employed by him as his con-

fessor ;

" upon which he was forced out of his carriage,

was robbed of his w.itch and purse, and had his cl tthes

torn to pieces, i'rayers were said ; and the thj<nk;;giving

introduced at the time of the Gunpowder Plot, atid still

daily repeated, was once more applicable :
—

" We yield

Thee praise and thanksgiving for our deliverance from
those great and apparent dangers wherewith we were
compassed in this place."

It happened, curiously enough, that the Lords were
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summoned to consider a bill of the DuUc of Ric.'.moiul

for the Reform of I\irliamciit by the inlroduction ot

annual parlii'ments and universal sul'fra..;i'. At l'ir>t tliry

were resolved to play the part of Roman Senators, and,

if they were to be m.issacred, to meet their end all sittiii;;

in their places and in the dischar^'e of their senatorial

functions. \ccordin;4ly, the order of the day bein •

reafi, the Duke of Richmond rose, .ind descanted soni

time on the defects and abuses of our i\preseiitativ •

system, and the certain cure which he had to propose t'oi-

tnem. But liis hearers were thinkinj^ much more t)t

their personal safety than of ''isfranchisiiiL; Old Saruni
or giving members to Manche.^ler, for the yells of the
mob in P.dace Yanl became every moment mori; furious.

At last Lord Montfort, lookin;^ ghastly, and covered alt

over with mud and hair-powder, burst into the assembly
and began to vociferate. The Duke of Richmond com-
plained of the interruption, and a[)pealed to the woolsack
for protection. Lord Mansfield tried to restore order,

but Lord Montford insisted on being htard " in an aff.ur

of life and death, for Lord Boston, coining to his duty
as a peer of parliament, had been draggeil out of his

carriage by the mob, who would cert.iinly murder him
if he were not immediately rescued from their violence."

"At this instance," says a contemporaneous account,
*' it is hardly possible to conceive a more grotesque ap
pearance than the House exhibited. Some of their Lord
ships with their hair about their shoulders ; others

smothered with dirt ; most of them as pale as the Ghost
in ILimlet; and all of them standing up in their several

places, and speaking up at the same inst.mt. One lortl

proposed to send for the guards, another for the justices

or civil magistrates; many crying out 'Adjourn! ad-

journ!' while the skies resounded with the hu/.zas, shout-

ings, or hootings and hissings in Palare Yard. This
scene of unpi'ecedented alarm continued for about hall

an hour."'

Long after the time when it might have been expected
that Lord Boston had met his fate, Lord Townshcnd of-

fered to be one that would go in a body and attempt his

rescue. The Duke of Richmond volunteered to be of

' 31 Pail. Mist. 669.

1 J
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llic party, but said " if they went as a house the mace
ought to be c.wricd before the nobl<; .iiuJ learned Lord
on the woolsack, who must ^o at their head." l^orj

Mansfield : " My Lords, I am ready to do all that youi-

Lordships and my duty may re([iiire of mc." The Duke
of Gloucester ilisap[)r()ved of the Spiik^r aiul the mace
going down, as, bi;sides the possible danger to the
person of the noble and learned Lord on the woolsack,
the mob were so outrageous, that they would jiay no
more respect to the mace than to such of their Lord-
ships as had been so dreailfully niallreated. At this

moment Lord Hoston made his appiarance in the House,
having sustained very little damage, for he h id engaged
some of the theological leaders of tiie mob in a con-
troversy on the question "whether the l*ope really be
Antichrist ?" and he had escaped nierely with disheveled
hair and his clothes being covered over with hair-powder.
He gave, however, a very formidable accoant of the in-

creasing number and fury of the assailants.

After a long altercation between the opposition and
ministerial Peers respecting the miscoiuluct of the
Government in taking no precautions to preserve the

public peace, Lonl Mansfield ordered the Black Kod to

summon bi;fore them the High D.iiliff of Westminster.
This officer soon attended, and stated that " 'ae had re-

ceived no communication from the Secretary of State,

but. attracted, by the disturbance, he had done his ut-

most to restore tranquillity ; as yet, he had only been
able to collect six constables, who were waiting in the
Guildhall till more could be fetched, as no good could
be done with so small a force."

Lord Mansfield : " Perhaps you arc not to be blamed
for what has hitherto occurred ; but I now command you,

in the name of this House, to go round immediately to

all justices of the peace in the city of Westminster, and
in this division of the county of Middlesex, and instruct

them to order all the King's loyal subjects of competent
age to assist in quelling this riot, that life may be pre-

.served, and the law may be respected."

The Peers, however, were rather frightened than re-

assured ; the Duke of Richmond abandoning his motion,

they insisted on an immediate adjournment, and, with
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the excej)tion of the nnblc .uul learned Lord on the
wotilsack, tliey all acted on the maxim oi saiivc qui pent.
" Tlic adjournment hiving;" taken place at nine o'clock,"

lays the Parliamentary History, "the House gradually

'hinned, most of the Lords having retired to the coffee-

houses or gone off in hackney carriages, while others
walked home under the faviir of the dusk of the even-
ing. But the most remarkable circumstance was, that
Lord Mansfield, in the seventy-sixth year of his age, was
left alone and unprotected, except by the officers of
the House and his own servants."'

The art of iniprovisiiig revolutions had not then been
invented, or Lord George Gordon and his associates,

this very evening, might have installed a provisional

government, constituted a committee of public safety,

and called an assembly of the people, to be returned
only by true Protestants to re-enact and to aggravate all

ilie laws against Papists. They had the metropolis en-
tirely in their p-iwcr, for the House of Commons had
hkewise pusillanimously resorted to the expedient of an
udjournini'.nt \.o A\o\(\ the open disgrace of being over-

whelmed by bnite violence; and there was no more
efficient protection for either branch of the legislature

^han tile :>ix constables in the Guildhall at Westminster.
But stratvge to say, when the " Associates " ascertained

that both House had adjourned, content with their

triumph, they marched off to other quarters of the town,
and having amused themselves with burning tlown the

chapels of the Sardinian and Bavarian ambassadors, in

which the idolatrous sacrifice of the mass had been per-

formed, they dispersed for the night. Thus Lord Mans-
;i 'Id, altlio'jgh seemingly abandoned to destruction by
all his bruiiier peers, after waiting two hours in his

privaie room, and drinking a cup of tea, drove home to

his house in Bloomsbury Scjuare as cpiietl\' as if, since

time began, Parliament Street and the Strand had only
listened to the drowsy noies i)f tiie watchman calling

the hour .iiid announcing a cloudy or a starlight night,

nor had e>> r been startled b)- the cry of " No Poi'KRv!"

' Vol. xxi. p. ^72. 1 observed v;:t!i great pride that on this occ.i.iinn the

"Law Lord " showed niiicii more .i'.ur-iije tliaa any other meiuhei of the

House, spiriuiaior temporal.

i|' ' .'^ 'Am
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IS no more

But this was only the lull of the tempest. Day after

day the violence of the mob increased. Being still un-
checked by civil or military authority, they altered their

views, and Lord George Gordon having abdicated, he
was replaced by more dangerous leaders. Many now
joined the ranks of the insurgents who were indifferent

about religion, and thought only of devastation and
plunder. On Tuesday the 6th June, the two Houses,
.inticipating the fate which befell the Fre::ch Chamber
oi" Deputies on the 24th of February, 1848, of being
iorcibly dispersed, adjourned for a fortnight, by vhich
time it was hoped that order in the metropolis mi .dit be
restored. But the fury of the insurgents was increased

when all legitimate authority seemed to tremble before

them. They likewise became more and more ex-
asperated against Lord Mansfield, whose demerits as a
friend to religious liberty were greatly aggravated in

their eyes by rumors of the determination and firmness

he had displayed on the evening when the riots first

began.
Next day the insurrection was at its height. Newgate

and the other prisons of tlie metropolis sscxc stormed,
and all their inmates set at liberty; the; Inns of Court
were beseiged

;
preparations were made for attacking

the Bank of England ; distilleries belonging tu Roman
Catholics were set on fire ; and the kennels ran gin, by
which thousands in the streets were degraded into a

state of beastly intoxication. Some bodies of soldiers

were shown to the rioters tt) irritate them without doing
anything to check their excesses,—and, after this ill-

judged activity, the Government seemed completely
paralyzed. Still the great object of vengeance was Lord
Mansfield,—the fanatics abhorring him for his sentiments
in favor of religious toleration, and the thieves reg.^irding

him with apprehension as the president of the first

criminal court in the kingdom. They did not intimate

any intention of violence to his person, but they now
openly declared that, before morning, they would burn
his house in Bloomsbury Square, and all the property it

contained. He had continued to reside there with his

family, unaware of his danger.—According to the ex-

ample of his predecessors, the Grand Justiciars and
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fcrmcr C'-ief Justices, down to the time of Lord Holt, he
'Up^ht, n-. supreme conservator of the peace, to have
'jailed forth the civil power, and, marchint^ in person at

the Jiivui of his levies, have taken the necessary steps for

c[uellin;4' the insurrection ; but, ever after tin- accession
of the I louse of Hanover, such functions were left en-
tirely to the executive j;overnment, and he had not in

any way interfered since the night of the assault upon
the House of Lords. Afterwards he used to say " that

perhaps some blame mi;^ht have attached upon himself
as well as on others in authority, for their forbearance in

not having directed force to have been, at the first

nt'vncat, repelled by force, — it bein;^the hir^hest humanity
to clierlc the infancy of tumults." '

The threatenini^s of the mob being narrated to Sir John
Hawkins and another Middlesex magistrate, rh.\\- pro

ceeded. with a detachini-'Ut of the guards, to Bloom -bury

Square. Obtaining ,in interview with Lord Man f-oM,

they informed him of his danger, and propo-ci! to station

the soldiers in and around his house. To tliis he strongly

objected, insisting that they sho'ild he marclicd off a.i-.!

concealed in a church at some distance He was n(^t

actuated by any pedantic scruples about the lawfulness

of employing the military on such an occasion, hut he
thought that the mob might be exaspi;ratcd by the ap-

pearance of red coats, and trustcil to the reverence

habitually shown in England to the judges of the land

in tijnes of the greatest excitement and by the most
abandoned classes. A pause of nearly half an hour oc-

curred, and hopes were entertained that the alarm was
groundless,—when distant yells were heard ; and it was
ascertained that an immense multitude, carrying torches

and combustibles, were marching down Holborn, and
entering Bloomsbury Square. Lord Mansfield did not

immediately fly,—not even when he saw them making
for the north-east corner of the square, in which his

house stood ; but when they began to batter his outer

door, he retreated by a back passage witli the Conntess ;

and he had hardly escaped from their fury when their

leaders were seen at the upper windows, tearing down

Ersb ine's Speeches, vol. iii. p 33.

-^-$

1 <!k;
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and throwing over furniture, curtains, hangings, pictures,

books, papers, aiid every thing they could lay their

hands on, likely to serve as fuel for the fire which was
already blazing below. In this instance resembling a

Paris mob, they declared that there was to be no pillage,

and that they were acting on principle. Pilferers were
punished; and one ragged incendiary, to show his dis-

interestedness, threw into the burning pile a valuable
piece of silver plate and a large sum of money in gold,

which he swore should not " go in payment of masses."
Flames were speedilyvomited from every window ; and,
as no attempt was or could be made to arrest their pro-

gress, long before morning nothing of the stately structure

remained but the bare and blackened skeleton of the
walls.'

Lord Mansfield and the public sustained a heavy loss

on this occasion. His library contained the collection

of books he had been making from the time he was a

boy at a Perth school, many of them the cherished
memorials of early friendship,—others rendered valuable

by remarks in the margin, in the handwriting of Pope or

Bolingbroke, or some other of the illustrious deceased
wits and statesmen with whom he had been familiar.

Along with tlum perished the letters between himself,

his family, and his friends, which he had been preserving
for half a century as materials for Memoirs of his times.

It is likewise believed that he had amused his leisure by
writing, for posthumous publication, several treatises or

juridical subjects, and historical essays, filling up the
outline of the admirable sketch he had given in his
" Letters of Advice to the Duke of Porli . d." All his

MSS. had remained in his town House, 'uid they were

' Welsby, p. 432. The house of Lord Chancellor Thurlow, in Ormond
Street, was likewise thteatened, but escajied. A(Cordir.<; to a story circu-

lated at tin' time, and often rc[)rtated since, it \% :r. saved by his manreuvre
of inarching and counter-niarchinga sergeant's guard, so as to make tlie mob
believe that he was defended by a great army. Holiday conchules his

narrative of Lord NLmslioUl's di?,aster by observing—" In this instance we
can only lament tiiat so great a lawyer aiul staicsinan wai- not, in ihis hour
of imminent danger, so great a general as the then Lord Chancellor. "

—

(|). 411.) Hut 'riiurlovv was not by any moans equally unjioiiular ; for

though indifferent about religinii, anil ilcs|)ising the restraints of morality,

he had always shown himself a very zealou.-. friend of the Established Church
and a determined enemy uf Dissenters.
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all consumed through the reckless fury of illiterate

wretches, who were incapable of forming a notion of

the irreparable mischief they were committing.
The public sympathy was testified by many metrical

effusions, which appeared in the newspapers. Of
these, the most pleasing were the following stanzas by
Cowper :

—

" So then—the Vandals of our isle,

Sworn foes to sense and law,

Have Ininit lo dust a nobler pile

Than ever i\unian saw !

"And Murray si!.jhs o'er Po]ie and Swift,

And nuinv a ticasuie more,

The wel!-jud_;cd purchase and the gift,

That fjraecd liis letter'd store.

" Their paijes mangled, burnt and torn.

Their lo-.s was liis alone
;

But ai^es yei to come shall mourn,
The burninj^of his own."

•l! * * *

"When wit and (;cnius meet their doom
In all-devoinin;j; Haine,

They tidl us of the fate of Rome,
And bid us fear the same.

" O'er Murray's loss the Muses wept:
'I'hev felt liie ruile alarm

;

Yet bles.-<'tl the guardian care that kept
His sacred head from harm.

"There nienioiy like the bee that's fed

From I'"!()ra' ; balmy store,

The quintessence of all he read
Had treasured up before.

" The lawless herd with fury blind,

Have done him cruel wrouf^ ;

The flower:> are gone ; but still we find

The honey on his tongue."

The venerable Chief Jusiice must have been most of

all gratified by the filial solicitude of the members of his

own profession. For a few daj's after the fire he did not

appear in court. " The reverential silence (says Lord
Glcnbcrvic, then the reporter of his decisions) whick was
observed when his lordship resumed his place on the

bench, was expressive of sentiments of condolence and
respect more affecting than the most eloquent address

the occasion could have suggested." '

• Dou(,'. 446-
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It may be proper here to mention, that while many
others, wlio had been his feUow-sufferers, brought ac-

tions ag'iinst the hundred for an indemnity, he waived
this remedy, thinkin;r his rea.l loss to be inappreciable,

and, on account of his great wealth, not wishing to throw
any part uf the pecuniary damage on shoulders less able

to bear it. In answer to an application from the solicitor

to the Treasury, in consequence of a vote of Uie House
of Commons for an estimate of the value of his prop-
erty which had been destroyed, he said,

—

" Besides what is irreparable, my pecuniary loss is

great. 1 apprehended no danger, and therefore took no
precaution. But, how great soever that loss may be, I

think it does not become me to claim or expect repara-

tion from tlie state. I have made up my mind to my
misfortune as I ought; with this consolation, that it

came from those whose object manifestly was general
confusion and destruction at home, in addition to a
dangerous and complicated war abroad. If I should
lay before you any account or computation of the pecu-
niary damage 1 have sustained, it might seem a claim or

expectation of being indemnified. Therefore you will

have no further trouble on this subject from, &c.
' Mansfield."

One good effect produced by the conilagration in

Bloomsbury Square was, that it roused the government
from lethargy. A council was called, in which the King
presided in person and showed more energy tiian any of

his ministers. Having obtained the opinion of Mr.
Wedderburn, the Attorney General, that by the law of

England the force necessary to prevent the perpetration

of crimes may be lawfully usmd, and that all the subjects

of the realm, whether soldiers or civilians, may be law-

fully employed in restoring and [)reserviiig the public

peace, he gave orders to the military to act with the

requisite vigor; and sevi.-ral regiments (.)f militia, as well

as of the line, having arrived from different parts of the

kingdom, a few volleys, well directed, speedily restored

the metropolis to a state of the most perfect tranquillity.

When the two Houses again met, according to the

adjournment, the King said to them, in a speech from
the throne,

—
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" The outrages committed by bands of lawless and
desperate men, in various parts of this metropolis, broke
forth with such violence into acts of felony and treason,

and had so far overborne all civil authority, and threat-

ened so directly the immediate subversion of all legal

power, the destruction of all property, and the confusion
of every order in the state, that I foimd myself obliged
by every tie of duty and affection to my people to sup-

press, in every part, those rebellious insurrections, and
to provide for the public safety by the most effectual

and immediate application of the force intrusted to me
by Parliament."
The address, approving of what his Majestyhad done,

meeting with some opposition from the Duke of Man-
chester and other peers, who intimated an opinion that the
employment of the military to quell riot^- ^y firing on the
people could only be justified, if at aii, by martial law
proclaimed under a special exercise ot the royal preroga-
tive. Lord Mansfield rose, while every eye w '.-• fixed

upon him, and all held their breath, eager to catch every
accent that fell from his lips. Considering his age, his

experience, his reputation as an oraclo of the common
law, the perils to which he had receatly been exposed,
and the loss which he had suffered, we need not wonder
at the interest which he now excited.

" My Lords," said he, " I wish it had not fallen to my
lot to address you on this occasion, but I must not
shrink from a task which duly imposes upon me. That
the law may be obeyed, it must be known. My Lords,
the noble Duke who last ad'dressed the Mouse is utterly

mistaken in supposing that the employment of the mili-

tary to suppress the late riots proceeded from any extra-

ordinary exertion of the ro\al prerogative, and in his in-

ference that we were livin.; under martial law. I hold

that his Majesty, in the orders he issued by the advice
of his ministers, acted perfectly and strictly according to

the common law of the land and the principles of the

ronstitution ; and I will give you my reasons within as

sliort a compass as possible. I have not consulted books;
indeed. ! have no books to consuls. [Deep sensation.] But,

as well as my memory serves me, let us see, my Lords,

how the facts aixd the law stand, and reflect a light upor»
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each other. The late riots were formed upon a system-
atic plan to usurp the government of the country; the
rioters levied war against the King in his realm, and
committed overt acts of high treason. Insurrections for

a general purpose—as, to redress grievances, real or pre-

tended,—amount to a levying of war against the King,
though they have no design against his person, because
they invade his prerogative, and the power of Parlia-

ment, which he represents. The insurgents avowedly
sought by force to compel the legislature to repeal a
statute ; they violently assaulted the two Houses of Par-
liament while engaged in legislative deliberation ; and,
when left to themselves by the adjournment of the Lwo
Houses and the inaction of the executive government,
wihcli it is not my part to censure \y,Q:x\'i<x\\\^x\\—without
formally promulgating a new constitution, they for some
days usurped supreme authority, and acted as masters
of this metropolis. Besides high treason, my Lords,
they were guilty of many acts of felony, by burning pri-

vate houses, and stealing as well as destroying private

property. Here, then, my Lords, we shall find the true
ground upon which his Majesty (by the advice of his

ministers. I presume) proceeded. 1 do not pretend to

speak from any previous knowledge or communication,
for I never was present at any consultation upon the
subject, or sunnnc^ned to atti:nd, or asked my opinion,

or heard of the reasons which induced the Government
to remain passive so long and to act at last. [\Vf)nder

expressed by the b}'standers, and scornful glances cast

upon the Treasury bench.] But, my Lords, 1 presume
it is known to his Majesty's confidential servants, that

every individual, in his private capacity, may lawfully

interfere to suppress a riot, much more to prevent acts

of felony, treason, and rebellion. Not only is he author-
ized to interfere fcjr such a purpose, but it is his duty to

do so ; and, if called upon by a magibtrate, he is punish-

able in case of refusal. What any single individual may
lawfully do fo; the prevention of crime and preservation

of the public peace, may be done by any number assem-
bled to perform their duty as good citizens. It is the

peculiar business of all constables to apprehend rioters,

to endeavor to disperse all unlawful assemblies, and, in
HI—28
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casf of resf^tanco, to attack, wound, nay, kill those who
continue to resist ;- takint;- care not to commit unne-
cessary violcnc*', or to abuse the power legally vested
in tl:em. Everyone is justified in doinfrwluit is neces-

sary for the faithful dischar<;f of the duties annexed to

Jiis office, although he is doubly culpablv:: if he wantonly
comnnts an illegal act under the color or pretext of Ihw.

T' ;)ersons who assisted in the suppression of thes<
l.iiuuhs are to be considered mere private individuals,

acting as duty required. My Lords, we have not been
living under niarti.d law, but under that law which it has
long been my sacred function to adniiiii.ster. For any
violation of that law, the offenders are amenable to our
ordinary courts of justice, and may be tried before a

jury of their countrymen. Supposing a soldier, or any
other military person, who acted in the course of fhc

late riots, had exceeded the powers with which he was
invested, I have not a single doubt that he may be pun-
ished, not by a court-martial, but upon an indictment to

be found by the grand inquest of the City of London or

the County of Middlesex, and <iisposed of before the
ermined judges sitting in Justice flail at the Old Bailey.

Consequently, the idea is false that we are living under
a military government, or that, since the commence-
ment of the riots, any part of the laws or of the consti-

tution has been suspended or dispensed with. I believe

that much mischief has arisen from a misconception of

the Riot Act, which enacts that, after proclamation
made that persons present at a riotous assembly shall

depart to their homes, those who remain there abovi; an
hour afterwards shall be guilty of felony, and liable to

suffer death. From this it has been imagined that the

military cannot act, whatever crimes may be committed
in their sight, till an hour after such a proclamation has
been made, or, as it is termed, ' the Riot Act is read.'

Hut the Riot Act only introduces a new offense—remain-
ing an hour after the proclamation—without qualifying

any pre-existing law, or abridging the means which be-

fore existed for preventing or punishing crimes.
*' I am fully persuaded that none of your Lordships

will thi.'.K -hat the a Lsof vioLnce lately cirected agaiu.-.t

mv -.elf can in.r.,encp my exposition of the . tw, or an
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alter my principles. Although it so haj. pencil that I

never once spoke in this House in suppc rt of the ob-
noxious bill to mitij^ate Roman Catholic penalties, and,
as far as f recollect, I was not present when it passed
through any of its stages, I approved, and I approve,
of its principle. My desire to disturb no man for con-
science' sake is pretty well known, and I hope will be
had in remembrance. I have no leaning to Roman
Catholics. Many of those who are supposed to have
directed the late mobs are not ignorant of my general
tolerating principles when the toleration of sectaries

docs not portend danger to the state. I have shown
equal favor to dissenters from the eslablished Church
of all denominations ; and, in particular, those called

Methodists can bear witness that I have always repro-

bated attempts to molest them in the celebration of

their religious worship as unworthy of the apostolical

protestantism which we profess; the purity of whose
doctrines, and not persecution, should be the only incen-

tive to bring proselytes into her bosom. I was, and am,
of the same opinion with respect to the Roman Cath-
olics ; and, although I had no hand, directly or indi-

rectly, in tile law which has furnished a pretext for the

late dangerous insurrections, I shall ever be of opinion
that they, in common with the rest of his Majesty's sub-

jects, shoulil be allowed every possible indulgence con-
sistent with the safi.ty of the empire.

" Upon the whole, my Lords, while I deeply lament
the cause which rendered it indispensably necessary to

call out the military, and to order them to act in the
suppression of the late disturbances, I am clearly of

opinion that no steps have been taken for that purpose
which were not strictly legal, as well as fully justifiable

in point of policy. Certainly, the civil power, whether
through native imbecility [a smile], through neglect,

or the very formidable force they would have had to

contend with, were unequ.U to the task of putting an end
to the insurrection. When the rabble had augmented
their numbers by breaking open the prisons and setting

the felons at liberty, they luul become too formidable to

be opposed by the staff of a constable. It the mriitary

had not acted at last, none of your Lordships can hesi-
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tate to agree with mc that thcii)iina};rations would have
spread over the whole capital ; and, in a few hours, it

would have . on a heap of rubbish. The King's extra-

ordinary prc'i jrative to proclaim martial lav (whatever
that may be) is clearly out of the question, ilis Maj-
esty, antl those who have advised him (I repeat it), have
acted in strict conformity to the common law. The mil-

itary have been called in—and very wisely called in-
jiot as soldiers^ but as citizens. No matter whether thcii

coats be red or brown, they were employed, not to sub-

vert, but to preserve, the laws and constitution which
we all prize so highly."

Lord MansticUl sat down in the midst of a reverential

silence more flattering to him tlum the loudest cheers,

and the address was immediately carried ncinine dis-

senticit te.^

Bishop Newton, who was present, says, "It was really

wonderful, after such a shock as he had received, that he
could so soon recollect himself, and so far summon up
his faculties as to make one of the finest speeches ever
heard in parliament, to justify the legality of the late

proceedings on the part of the Government, to demon-
strate that no royal prerogative had been exerted, no
martial law had been exercised, nothing had been done
but what f:7cry man, civil or military, had a right to do
in th' ii'i- cases."'

Loci M msfield was soon after placed in a very del-

icate situation, which required both caution and firm-

ness; he had to preside in the Court of King's Bench at

the trial of Lord George Gordon, who stood charged
with high treason. It was a high compliment to the

known impartiality of English judges, that neither the

prisoner himself, nor his counsel nor his friends, were at

all alarmed at his fate being placed in the hands of one
who had suffered so deeply from the consequences of

the acts to be investigated, and who had already pro-

nounced a strong opinion upon the character of those

acts. During the whole proceeding. Lord Mansfield

showed himself free from the slightest tinge of resent-

ment or prejudice ; but, at the same time, he made no
parade of generosity of feeling.

> 21 Pari. Hist. 68S-69S. * Bishop Newton's Memoirs.
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There could be no doubt that the acts of the insiir-

fjents, during tlio last days of thi- riots, did amount to

hi;^h treason : but the grand question was, how far the
prjsoner was 'o be considered privy to them,— for al-

tIu)U'di he had headed the procession to present the pe-
t'Mon, and hatl tin n been guilty of great intemperance
ol language by which the mob were excited to violence,

he had afterwards attempted to control them, and had
actually offered to assist the sheriffs in restoring tran-

quillity.

Luckilv' for him, he was defended by an advocate who
hose wonderful
MTie so illustri-

' resembled
nvn by the

d to the ad-

on this occasion first gave full pri

powers which afterwards renderi

ous. It had been said that Loi
Cicero in having had his hous.
" modern Clodius." Thus Erskin
vantage of his client an incident which seemed so peril-

ous :

—

" Can any man living believe that Lord George Gor-
don could possibly have excited the mob to de>troy the
house of that great and venerable magistrate, who has
presided so long in this hit',h tribunal that the oldest of

us do not remember him with any.other impression than
the awful form and figure of justice,—a magistrate who
had always been the friend of the Protestant Dissenters
against the ill-timed jealousies of the Eilstablislunont,

—

hi.s countryman too,— and, without adverting to the par-

tiality, not unjustly, imputed to men of that country, a

man of whom any country might be pi ~;ud ? No, gen-
tlemen, it is not credible that a man of noble birth and
liberal education (^unless agitated by the most implacable
personal resentment, which is not imputed to the pris-

oner) could possibly consent to this burning of the house
of Lord Mansfield."

The Chief Justice again laid down the doctrine that

an insurrection to redress a general grievance, or to

compel the repeal of a law, is a levying of war and high
treason, v/hether the grievance be real or imaginary,
whether the law be good or bad ; and he fairly left two
questions to the jury: ist, Did the insurgents intend by
force to^ compel the repeal of the statute passed to miti-

gate the penalties to which Roman Catholics were sub-
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ject ?—and 2dly, Did the evidence clearly prove that

Lord George Gordon had participated in this intent by
calling such an assemblage to present the petition of the
Protestant Association, by meeting them in St. George's
Fields, by leading them to the House of Commons, by
addressing them when they were in possession of the
lobby, by wearing for two days the blue cockade, which
was the badge of the insurgents, or by any other part of
his conduct ? With perfect candor he likewise pointed
out the circumstances favorable to the prisoner ; and he
advised the jury, if they thought the scale hung doubt-
ful, to lean to the side of mercy.

It is well known that Lord George Gordon was ac-

quitted ; and certainly to have convicted him upon acts

so indirectly tending to a levying of war, or compassing
the King's death, would have been establishing a very
dangerous precedent of constructive treason.^

' 21 St. Tr. 4S5-652.



CHAPTER XXXIX.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD TILL
HE RESIGNED THE OFFICE OF CHIEF JUSTICE.

Dr compassing

LORD MANSFIELD continued to perform his
judicial duties with unabated energy, and with
still increased respect ; but henceforth he acted

a much less conspicuous part on the political stage.

Lord Thurlow was jealous of his influence with the
King; there had for some time been a coldness between
him and the Ministry, and this was considerably aggra-
vated by his civil sneers at their inaction during the late

riots. To opposition he had an innate dislike, which
stuck by him all his life ; and he differed altogether from
the Rockingham and Shelburne Whigs, who were now
pressing on Parliament pacification with America and
economical reform. Therefore, till Lord Horth's resig-

nation, he seldom attended in the House of Lords ; and
he only spoke on such dry subjects as the government
of the Isle of Man,' the expediency of a bill for the dis-

charge of insolvent debtors," whether government con-
tractors should be allowed to sit in the House of Com-
mons,' and whether the corrupt electors of the borough
of Cricklade ought to be disfranchised ?* In the debates
arising out of the surrender of Lord Cornwallis to Gen-
eral Washington, the commencement of hostilities with
France and Spain, and the armed neutrality of the
Northern Powers, he remained silent. When present
in the House, and sitting solitary on a back bench, he
showed great dejection of countenance, which was sup-
posed to arise not alone from public disasters, but partly
from the consciousness of his own loss of consequence,
and the recollection of the brilliant though anxious

• 22 Pari. Hist. 561. ' lb. 628. » lb. 1364. » lb. 1381-1388.
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nights when, matched against the elder Pitt, he had
commanded the applause of the listening senates.

On the first of January, 1782, he received the following
melancholy salutation from the Bishop of Bristol:

—

"Give me leave at the coming in of the new year, to

address your Lordship with the old wish of multos ct

feliccs. I am happy to hear from all friends so good an
account of your health ; and I rejoice in it for the sake

of the public as well as your own, yours being a life of

the greatest consequence, an ornament and blessing to

your country. Mine is but labor and sorrow, and I have
often occasion devoutly to wish ' Lord, now leftist thou

thy servant depart in peace.' Never having been strong
and health)', it is no wonder, that, entering into the
seventy-ninth year of my age, I bow under a load of

growing evils."

Lord Mansfield returned by the messenger a melan-
choly answer :

—

" A thousand thanks to you for your friendly letter.

We two are almost left alone. Thank God I go down
the hill without pain except for the public ; and, if the
Brest fleet and convoy are dispersed and driven back,

this year opens propitiously. Lady Mansfield, blessed be
God, has had a miraculous recovery from a very sudden
and violent'illness. Prudence on her account has kept
me hitherto in town these holidays. I hope to be able
soon to have the pleasure of seeing you, and thanking
you personally for your kind remembrance of

" Your most affectionate, &c.
" Mansfield."

During the successive administrations of Lord Rock-
ingham and Lord Shelburne he still maintained his

neutrality, refusing even to offer any opinion upon the
preliminaries of peace by which American Independ-
ence was acknowledged awd important concessions were
made to the House of Bourbon. Thurlo'w remained
Chancellor, though often capriciously opposing his col-

leagues, and his course was so erratic that there was
great difficulty either in going along with him or aban-
doning him.
On the formation of the Coalition Ministry, Lord

Mansfield was induced by his old friend Lord North to
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er a melan-

Icnd it his countenance, notwithstanding his " friend-

ship " for George III. He declined to re-enter the

Cabinet, but, the great seal being" put into commis-
sion, he agreed again to act as Speaker of the House of

Lords. During the stormy period which followed, b •

occasionally left the woolsack and said a few wordi
when he thought he could do a good turn to the Govern-
ment, while Lord Loughborough stood forth as its

regular champion. There being a furious opposition
stirred up against the Receipt Tax, now devised for the

first time by Mr. Fox and Lord John Cavendish,' various

peers came down to the House loaded with petitions

against it ; but Lord Mansfield not only asserted the

rule that no petition against the imposition of a tax can

be received, but took occasion to point out the neces-

sity for contributing to the necessities of the public ser-

vice, and the greater danger to be apprehended from
the prevalence of delusion and faction on such a sub-

ject.'

While the tempest raged in the Lower House, the

Upper was comparatively tranquil, and Lord Mansfield
had little else to do beyond putting the question nightly

upon the adjournment. But at last the famous India

Bill was delivered at the bar by Mr. Fox, attended by a

numerous band of coalitionists. From the growing
unpopularity of the cabal against the just rights of the

Crown, between those who had recently threatened to

bring each other to the block for their political misdeeds,

a 'resolution had been taken, with the concurrence of the

King, to reject the measure and to get rid of its framers

at the same time ; and all men saw that a death struggle

was at hand. The opposition to the bill was manifested
with violence before it had been read a first time , bu
the policy of its opponents was— not to come to a de
cision upon it till it had been further damaged in public

• The following epigram was told me many years ago by an old lawyer,

who pretended he had made it on this occasion, to celebrate Fox's extrava

gauce and poverty. I know not whether it has before been in print :—

-

" Said Charles, * Let us a tax devise

That will not fall on me ;'

' Then, tax receipts,' Lord John repliOi
' For thoseyou never tee'

"

* 33 Pari. Hist. 1029.
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opinion and the cry of " No Coalition " should have
gathered still more strength. Therefore, after much
abuse, it was allowed to be read a first and second time,

and the petitioners against it were then to be heard with
their evidence at the bar. This policy proving success-

ful, many useless witnesses were examined, and their

examinations were most tediously protracted. Lord
Mansfield presided on the woolsack, and often tried, by
interposing, to check irrelevancy and repetition ; and he
soon found that there was a decided majority of the

Peers ready to vote for whatever Lord Thurlow, now
the avowed leader of the Opposition, might propose.
At last Lord Loughborough, after a bitter invective

against the counsel of the East India Company for the

manner in which, " in obedience to their instructions,"

they had been wasting the time of the House, rather

imprudently moved, " that they be restrained from go-

ing into proofs of the Carnatic having been evacuated,
and peace being established there, as it was a fact

universally admitted."
Thurlow saw the advantage his party would have in

taking a division on this question, and made a violent

speech against those who wished to stifle inquiry and
were resolved at once to invade the rights of pri\!'ate

property and the prerogatives of the Crown.
Lord Mansfield left the woolsack, and in a calm,

judicial, mediating tone, expressed a hope that the

House would come to some understanding as to the

manner in which the inquiry should be conducted,
without putting the question which had been moved :

—

" He was inclined," he said, " to think that a great

deal of the evidence which had already been produced
mi^'it have been spared ; but where a bill was depending
whicii materially affected the property of individuals, it

was usual for the House to allow them every indulgence
possible, and to use as much delicacy in passing such a

bill as the nature of the case would admit. The measure,
though perhaps necessary and expedient for the public

good, certainly was severe upon the petitioners, by de-

priving thcin of the management of their own concerns
;

and for this reason it was that their Lordships hitherto

had shown such exemplary patience while they might
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have complained that their time was wasted. It was
impossible to say that the present state of the Carnatie
might not be material for their consideration, and various
opinions might be entertained as to the mode in which
that province had been and ought to be governed. He
owned that the bill was of the highest importance, and
that their Lordships should come to a decision upon it

with all convenient despatch ; but still he trusted that

hi? noble and learned friend would waive his motion, and
llui*. the House would permit the counsel to proceed."
Lord LoHghboroitgh : '* My Lords, I have no difficulty in

complying with a request coming from a quarter which
I so much respect. Therefore, with the permission of

your Lordships, I withdraw my motion." Lord Mans-
field : "Call in the counsel for the petitioners. Gentle-
men, you will proceed with your evidence, the House
confiding in your professional honor that you will only
offer that which you believe to be material for our
information."

'

When it was judged that the public mind was in a fit

state for receiving the dismissal of the Ministers, who
were still supported by a large majority of the House of
Commons, the evidence was closed, the bill was rejected,

and Mr. Pitt was declared Prime Minister.
The great seal being taken out of commission and

restored to Lord Thurlovv, Lord Mansfield surrendered
the woolsack to him, having Occupied it on this occasion
nearly a twelvemonth.
He had but an indifferent opinion of the young

gentleman who, at the age of twenty-four, was now
trested with supreme power, notwithstanding the ac-

counts he received of his extraordinary eloquence. The
prejudice he entertained against the name of Pitt was
greatly strengthened by the part which the youthful
orator had taken in denouncing ministerial corruption
and in advocating parliamentary reform. On the other
side, there were rankling recollections of the long hos-

tility which had prevailed during the life of the sire, and
the indifference manifested at his death, which the son
himself had witnessed. »

Lord Mansfield, like all the world, believed at first that

24 Pari Hist. 146-150.
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the new administration must be short-lived, unci he was
willing; to contribute his aid to overthrow it. When a

resolution was moved in the House of Lords against the
conduct of the majority of the House of Commons in

obstructing the exercise of the King's right to choose
his ministers. Lord Mansfield opposed it in a spcccli

which is memorable as the last he ever delivered in

parliament :

—

*' Every man," said he, " who is called upon to con •

sider a great measure ought to begin at the end ; in

other words, before he adopts it he ought to examine
the consequences that will probably flow from it. Thus
a Roman praetor, whcMievcr a new proposition was matle
to him, used always to ask cui bono?—and I may with
propriety add cui ntalo ! for the evils to ensue are to be
regarded as well as the benefits expected from it. Look-
ing at the resolution before us, I behold it with trem-
bling. I have never risen to speak to a question with
such anxiety in my life. I scarcely know how to express
myself. It had pleased his Majesty to change his

ministers under circumstances which caused violent

conflicts in parliament. Now it is agreed on all hands
that an abatement of these conflicts is desirable ; that in

the depressed state of the nation union is the one
thing needful. I hope God Almighty in his goodness
will instill concord into the hearts of the inhabitants of

this ill-fated country, and thus effect our salvation from
almost certain perdition. Will the present resolution,

if passed, tend to such a consummation ? We are told

that there is no wish to disturb the harmony between
the two Houses. Then why pass a resolution which must
produce a quarrel between them—to the entire obstruc-

tion of public business? What is the remedy? A dis-

solution of parliament ! But a dissolution of parliament
in the present situation of affairs is utterly impracticable.

We have no time to spare ; we are even now at the last

hour. The ship sinks while we are deliberating on what
course we should steer. I speak merely from a sense of

the extreme peril to which we are exposed, and not
from any view to this or that administration. There
are in the present Administration able and respectable

men, but I wish to God that it had more strength. At

( /
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this moment the strongest administration is the best,

and any administration competent to deliver us from
the appalling dangers with which we are environed shall

have my support. The proposed resolution declares an
abstract proposition, which no one can deny, ' that

neither House of Parliament has power to suspend or

alter the law of the land.' What necessity can there be
for such a declaration ? and what good can arise from it ?

If the Commons have made any attempt of this nature,

their act is a nullity, and no one need respect it. But
do you not needlessly insult them by telling them that

they have done so ; and may it not be dreaded that, fol-

lowing your example, and forgetting the public welfare,

they may seek blindly to gratify the factious inclination

for mischief which you impute to them? Before you
render a dissolution of parliament indispensable, think
for a moment of the evils which must ensue. Are you
prepared to disband the army, to lay up the navy, to

paralyze all the operations of government, and to ex-

pose yourselves to the machinations of rival states which
have so recently conspired your destruction? I own I

tremble at the precipice on which we stand. If any
persons have been guilty of a crime against the con-
stitution, let them be impeached and legally tried. No
injury can arise from the exertion of constitutional

means of enforcing the law ; but do not wantonly pass a

resolution which can neither prevent nor punish crime,

which can only be meant as an insult to the repre-

sentatives of the people, and which may prove the signal

for universal confusion of the country."
The resolution, however, was carried by a majority of

i^j ; and was followed by an address to his Majesty, en-

gaging to support him in the exercise of his prerogative

of choosing his ministers.' Upon this occasion the

House of Lords was the rallying point for public

opinion, and an instance was afforded of the necessity

for two deliberative assemblies in framing a free con-
stitution.

In the course of the ensuing month a dissolution of

parliament did take place, when the coalitionists were
scattered to the winds. A House of Commons was

> 24 Pari Hist. 494-526.
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returned which made Mr. Pitt the most powerful minister

who held office during the long reign of George III., and
till the breaking out of the French Revolution he
governed the country with consummate prudence and
signal success.

Lord Mansfield's political career must here be con-
sidered as closed. After the meeting of the new parlia-

ment he took his seat in the House of Lords, and oc-

casionally attended to the judicial business which came
before it, but he never again opened his mouth in debate.
I hope he was pleased to find that his predictions re-

specting the ruin of the empire were not verified, and
that, as his bodily vigor declined, he was not distracted

by party squabbles from the discharge of his foreuhic

duties.

He continued to preside in the Court of King's Bench
several years longer, as much admired as ever for the
intellectual qualities he displayed, and, if possible, more
reverenced from the venerable age he had attained.

The great question was revived respecting the rights

of juries on trials for libel. In the famous case of the
Dean of St. Asaph, who was prosecuted for publish-

ing a very harmless dialogue written by Sir William
Jones, Mr. Justice Buller having told the jury that they
were not entitled to form any opinion upon the character

of the paper charged as libelous, Erskine, his counsel,

moved for a new trial, on the ground of misdirection,

and, in support of his motion, delivered the finest

juridical argument to be found in the annals of West-
minster Hall. However, as he himself afterwards con-
fessed, this effort was without any hope of success, and
was only intended to draw the attention of the public to

the subject, with a view to obtain redress by legislation.'

Lord Mansfield thus delivered judgment :
—

" The objection so confidently relied upor might have
been made upon every trial for a libel since the Revo-
lution, now near one hundred years ago. In every
subsequent reign there have been many such trials,

arising out of prosecutions both of a private and public

nature ; and several of these have been defended with all

the acrimony of party animosity, and a spirit ready to

' Lives of the Chancellors, rL 340, n.
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admit nothin<j and to contest everything. Dutinpf all

this time, as far as can be traced, tlie direction of every
itid^e has been substantially the same as that of my
brother Huller; and, till the reif^n of George 111., no
complaint was made of it by a motion to the Court. Tlie
counsel for the Crown, to remove the prejutlices of a

jury and to satisfy the bystanders, have e.\i)atiated upon
the enormity of the libels; jud^'es, with the same view,
have sometimes done the same thin^ : both have done
it wisely with another view—to obviate captivating
haranj^ues tending to show that the jury can and ouy;ht
to find that the paper is no libel, it is difficult to cite

c.ises ; the trials are printed, and nobody takes notes of
a direction which is not disputed. We must in all cases
of tradition trace backwards, and presume from usa<;o

which is remembered that the precedent usa^e was the
same. The King v. Clarke was tried before Lord R.iy-

rn(ind, and there he expressly lays it down ' the fact of
l)rintinfi and publishing only is in issue.' Tiie CuAl-"IS-
.MAN was a celebrated party paper, written, in opposition
to the ministry of Sir Robert Walpole, by many men of
high rank and great talents. The Government at last

would bear its licentiousness no longer, and the famous
Jfa^ne litter was selected as a fit subject of prosecution.'

I was present at the trial. There was a great concourse
of people, and many distinguished politicial characters
were present to countenance the defendant. Mr. Faz-
akerley and Mr. Bootle (afterwards Sir Thomas Bootle)
were counsel for the defendant. They started every
objection and labored every point as if the fate of

the empire had been at stake. When the Judge over-

ruled them, he usually said, ' If I am wrong, you know
where to apply.' The Judge was my Lord Raymond, who
had been eminent at the bar in the reign of Queen Anne,
had been Solicitor and Attorney General in the reign of
George I., and was intimately connected with Sir Ed-
ward Northey, who had been engaged in many state

trials before the Revolution. He must, therefore, have
been well acquainted with the ancient practice. Yet,
when he comes to sum up, he says, ' There are three

l.Angs lot oonsideration :--i. cue tact .^. uuDlicaticn ,

' Rex r. Kranckl' 17 St.T 05, .\.a. 173I.
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2. the meaning of particular words (these two arc for

the jury); 3. tiic question of hiw or criminality, and that

is upon the record for the Court.' Mr. FazakerU y and
Mr. Hootle were, as wc all know, ablv lawyers, and were
allied in party to the writers of the Craftsman. Yet,

after a verdict of Guilty, they never complained to the

Court, and it never entered their heads that the direc-

tion was not according to law. I recollect one case

afterwards in which, to the great mortification of Sir

I'hilip Yorke, then Attorney General, the Craftsman
was acquitted, and I recollect it from a famous witty and
ingenious ballad that was composed on the occasion by
Mr. Pulteney. Though it be a ballad, I will cite a stanza
from it to show you the opinion upon this subject of the

able men in opposition, and the leaders of the popular
party, in those days. They had not an idea that the jury
had the right to determine upon a question of law, and
they rested the verdict on another and better ground :

—

"
' For Sir Philip well knows

'Jhat his innutitdoes

Will serve hiin no longer

In verse or in prosu
;

For twelve honest men h.ave decided the cause
Who are judges of fact though not judges of laws.'

•* Here you have the admission of a whole party that

the jury had no power beyond determining on the ^in-

nuendoes^ or the meaning ascribed by the information
to particular words ; and they never made the pretense
of any other power, except when talking to the jury

themselves." After stating what his own practice had
been since he became Chief J ustice, he continued :

" The
constitution trusts that, under the direction of a judge,

the jury will not usurp a jurisdiction which is not in

their province. They do not know, and are not pre-

sumed to know, the law. They do not understand the

language in which it is conceived, or the meaning of the
terms. They have no rule to go by, but their affections

and wishes. It is said that if a man gives a right sen-

tence upon hearing one side only, he is a wicked judge,
because he is right by chance only, and has neglected
taking the proper method to b^ informed ;' so the jury

' "Qui statuit rectum, par'.e inaudita alter&,

Licet xquum satuerit, haud asquus est"
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who usurp the judicature of law, thoutjh they happen to

be ri^rht, are themselves wron^ because thcy .irc rijjht

by chance only, and have not taken the constitutional

way of deciding the question. It is the duty of the
judjje to tell the jury how to do rij^ht though they have
it in their pozvcr to do vvronfj, which is a matter entirely

between God and their own consciences. To be free is

to live under a government by law. The liberty of the
press consists in printing without any previous license,

subject to the legal consequences. The licentiousness

of the press is Pandora's box, the source of every evil.

Miserable is the condition or individuals, dangerous is

the condition of the state, if there is no certain law ; or,

which is the same thing, no certain administration of
law, by which individuals may be protected, and the
state made secure. Jealousy of leaving the law to the
Court, as in other cases, so in the case of libels, is now,
in the present state of things, puerile rant and declama-
tion. The judges are totally independent of the minis-
ters that may happen to be in power, and of the King
himself. The temptation to be dreaded is rather the
popularity of the day. But I agree with the observation
cited by one of the counsel for the prosecution from Mr.
Justice Foster, 'that a popular judge is an odious and
pernicious character.' The judgment of the Court is

not final, and, in the last resort, it may be reviewed in

the House of Lords. In opposition to this, what is con-
tended for? that the law shall be in every particular

case what any twelve men who shall happen to be the
jury shall be inclined to think.— liable to no review and
subject to no control,—under all the prejudices of the
prevailing popular cry, and under all the bias of interest

in this metropolis, where thousands are concerned more
or less in the manufacture of pamphlets, newspapers,
and paragraphs. Under such an administration of law
no man could tell, no counsel could advise, whether a
paper is or is not punishable. I am glad that 1 am not
bound to subscribe to such an absurdity, such a solecism
in politics. Agreeable to the uniform judicial practice

since the Revolution, warranted by the fundamental prin-

ciples of the constitution, acco/din;,; to the maxims on
which trial by jury is constitute d, upon reason and fitness

—20.
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as well as authority, we are all of opinion that the direc-

tion at the trial was proper, and that this rule must be
discharged.'"

Upon a question so important in cur constitutional

history this exposition of the sentiments of Lord Mans-
field must ever be interesting, although it be chargeable
with some inaccuracy of statement, as well as fallacious-

:ir . ,)f reasoning; and he lived to seethe doctrine which
he considers so clearly and satisfactorily settled upset

by a declaratory act of parliament. He was quite urong
in his recollection of Pulteney's ballad on the acquittal

of the Craftsman, which runs thus:—
" For twelve honest men have determined the eause.

Who are judges alike of the facis and the laws."'

Although Lord Raymond and subsequent judges had
ruled in the manner represented, the practice could not

be distinctly carried farther back than his time ; and, in-

stead of being acquiesced in, the battle was renrv ed oni

every state prosecution for a libel. Lord Camden had
often solemnly protested against Lord Mansfield's doc-

trine, and in the time of JUNIUS it had been reprobated
in both Houses of Pailiament. Indeed, it rests upon
the transparent fallacy, that vt^hether a paper amounts to

a libel or not, is invariably a pure question of law. But
all the judges supported Lord Mansfield's doctrine when
consulted in the House of Lords on the introduction of

Fox's Libel Bill, and there can be no doubt of the sin-

cerity and honesty with which he laid it down and ad-

hered to it. Erskin*. afterwards, in the defense of

Paine, intimated how clearly the law was then supposed

to be settled against him :
—" I ventured to maintain

this very right of a jury over the question of libel, be-

fore a noble and reverend magistrate of the most ex-

alted understanding and of the most uncorrupted integ-

rity. He treated me, not with contempt indeed, for of

that his nature was incapable, but he put me aside with

indulgence, as you do a child when it is lisping its prattle

out of season.' When the Libel Bill was receiving its

final triumph in the House of Lords, Lord Camden
beautifully alluded to the great man then on the verge

' 21 St. Tt. 847-1046.
* See Lives of the Chanceilor:>, vol. v. pp. 50, 86, 202, 274, etc
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of the tomb, whose doctrine was now for ever to be over-

thrown :
—" Thoui![h so often opposed to him, I evei

honored his learning and his genius ; and, if he could be
present, he would bear witness that personal rancor or

animosity never mixed with our controversies." '

No one born in the ruign of Queen Anne ought to be
severely blamed for entertaining apprehensions for the
safety of the state from permitting juries to determine
what publications are innocent or criminal. We should
recollect that Lord Somers and the leaders of the Rev-
olution of 1688 would not venture for some years to

allow printing without a previous license, and that, in

the opinion of many of the most enlightened men in

the next generation, a licenser could only be dispensed
with upon the condition that the sentence upon writings

after they were published should be pronounced by per-

manent functionaries whom the Crown should select for

having a sufficient horror of everything approaching to

sedition. It was not till after a struggle of half a cen-

tury, and under a minister then highly liberal (although
he afterwards tried to hang a few 0/ his brother reform-

ers who continued steady in the cause'), that the bill

passed declaring that, on a trial for libel, the jury, in

giving their verdict, should have a right to take into

consideration the character and tendency of the paper
alleged to be libelous. Still the truth of the facts stated

in the publication complained of could not be inquired
into ; for half a century longer the maxim prevailed,

"the greater the truth the greater the libel," and it was
only in the year 1845 that " Lord Campbell's Libel Bill"

passed, permitting the truth to be given in evidence, and
referring it to the jury to decide whether the defendant
was actuated by malice, or by a desire for the good of

the community.* These successive alterations of the law
are now admitted to have operated beneficially—not only
being favorable to free discussion, but really tending to

• 29 Pari. Hist. 1404-1534.
• Much to the credit of Mr. Pitt, he warmly supported Fox's Libel Bill

with tile whole influence of Government against Lord Thurlow and liie

Tory lawyers, who eagerly opposed it. Yet, in little more than two years,

the same Mr. Pitt tried to make an attempt to improve oar represeotativt

system—an overt act of high treason.
• 8 & 9 Vict. c. 75.
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restrain the licentiousness of the
,

-_ss. Candor, how-
ever, requires the confession that they were attended
with some hazard, and we must not confound excessive

caution with bigotry or a love of arbitrary government.
The great problem for free states now to consider is, how
journalism is to be rendered consistent with public tran-

quillity and the stability of political institutions. A
licenser can nevermore be endured ; and against a jour-

nal which daily excites to insurrection and revolution, a

prosecuticn of the proprietor or printer for a libel—to

be tried before a jury after the lapse of several months

—

affords no adequate remedy. If the great capitals of

Europe are to be constantly in "a state of siege," we
may be drivpn to regret the quiet old times when royal

gazettes, announcing court appointments, were the only
periodicals.

There was one other interesting libel case before Lord
Mansfield—which occurred shortly before his final retire-

ment. This was an action for damages, most laudably

commenced by Mr. Pitt, the Prime Minister, against the

proprietor of the Mqkning Herald newspaper for sev-

eral paragraphs which had appeared in successive num-
bers of that journal, accusing him of gambling in the

Funds, and fraudulently availing himself of official in-

formation to make money on the Stock Exchange—with

a statement that *' his friends were deeply grieved by the

discovery, but were trying to palliate his misconduct."
Erskine was counsel for the defendant, and, admitting
that the paragraphs were without any foundation in

truth, suggested that they had been inserted through in-

advertence,—delivered a warm eulogium on the purity,

disinterestedness, and stainless character of the illus-

trious plaintiff,—dwelt upon the high estimation in which
he was held by the public,—insisted that he could have
suffered nothing from an absurd charge which nobody
believed,—and therefore urged the jury to award him
only nominal damages. Lord Mansfield, forgetting, as

might be expected, the hereditary enmity between him-
self and the plaintiff, thus summed up:

—

" Gentlemen of the jury: You have had a very inge-

nious speech, but upon the false principle that a man of

the fairest character may be traduced with the greatest
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impunity.
_
From defamation the law implies damage

without actual proof ;^ it is the province of the jury in

their discretion to assess it ; and, in doing so, they are

to take into consideration the character and situation of
the plaintiff, the malignity of the libel, and all the other
circumstances which aggravate the intended wrong.
Lord Sandwich proved no special damage from the libel

upon him, yet the jury gave him £2,ooo\ and Lady
Salisbury, the other day, recovered ;^500 before me for

a libel, although she could not have proved that any one
thought the worse of her for being so libeled, and no
one ever supposed that the jury was too lavish. The
Right Honorable Gentleman who brings this action de-
serves the thanks of the public for submitting such a
foul attack upon his character to the cognizance of you
his countrymen. I agree with Mr. Bearcroft [counsel for

Mr. Pitt] that it is scandalous in a private individual,

who is in possession of political information which will

influence the value of the Funds, to make a speculative
bargain on the Stock Exchange with another man who is

ignorant of it, for they do not deal on equal terms; but
in a minister of state such conduct is every way in-

famous. Besides trying to cheat the individuals with
whom he bargains, he exposes himself to a powerful
temptation, and gives himself an interest against his

duty, which may prove the ruin of the nation. Suppose,
on entering into a negotiation for peace, he buys largely

for a future day, he has an inducement to submit to any
terms, that peace may be concluded ; and the sum that

he realizes is as much a bribe as if he had received it from
the enemy. The newspaper containing this charge is

circulated all over the kingdom and all over Europe.
How can the reader tell whether a story, told so circum-
stantially, may not be true in spite of the high reputa-

tion which the plaintiff has hitherto maintained ? To
be sure, many ministers have done the same ; some have
been known to do it,—some have been strongly sus-

pected of doing it, while others have stood clear. The
assessing of damages, gentlemen, is entirely with you •

but 1 must beg you to recollect that there is a ver>

serious question before you, in which all the King's sub
jects are concerned,—whether there shall be any protec
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tion to the reputations of honorable men, either in pub-
lic or private life? God forbid I should ever subscribe

to the doctrine that the fairer a man's or woman's char-

acter may be, they are the less entitled to reparation

when they are defamed !"

Jhe jury found a verdict for the plaintiff, with C^^o
damages.'
Lord Mansfield was now in his eighty-second year.

Hitherto he had hardly ever been a day absent from his

court since his first appointment as Chief Justice, and,
except when he was upon the circuit, he rarely went
farther from London than his villa at Kenwood, where
his great amusement was ornamental gardening. But
he at last found that old age had not in his case alto-

gether lost its power in weakening muscles and stiffening

joints; and, in the hope of renovating his frame, he re-

paired to Tunbridge Wells, which had long been a fash-

ionable watering-place. Here he was worshiped as an
idol ; and much bad verse, both English and Latin, was
offered up to him. I shall give specimens, the most
favorable which I can select :

—

INVOCATION TO THE NYMril OF THE SI'RINO AT TUNHRinOE WELLS, ON
LORD MAXSKIKI.n IIAVINO KXI'RKSSKl) AN INTENTION OF

LKAVINf; THE I'l.ACE. UV A I.AUY.

" Arise, fair Naiad ! from iliy well

;

Arise, ami tunc thy vocal sliell,

Try cv'ry soft hc\vitchin<j; art,

To cliarm tiie car and please the heart,

Till Mansfield shall thy voice obey,

And near thy spring consent to stay.

Sweetly warble in his car,

'Health, and all her train are here;
Ileallli wliose liberal hand bestows
Nights of undisturb'd repose,

Hours of social mirth and glee,

Days of soft tranquillity.'"'

BPIGRAM ON THE OCTOOENARIAN LORD MANSFIELD, BV THE
REV. MR. MADUAN.

" Inter mortales vctus est vox veraque saepe

Uis sunt infantes, vui scnuere semel

:

At te lustrantes juvenemque senemque fa'.emur

Te semel infanlem, bis nituisse virum "
,

The benefit he might have derived from this cxcursicu
was greatly impaired by an interview with his old friena

Lord George Sackville, now Lord Viscount Sackville,-

' Political Anecdotes, i. 360-366.
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about to suffer uiulci" a sterner sentence tlian that pro-

nounced ui)on liini after the battle of Minclcn. The
scene is thus graphically described by Riciiard Cumber-
land :

—

" lie wished to take his leave of the Earl of Mansfield,

then at 'runbridtjje Wells. I si^rnified this to the Earl,

and accompanied him in his chaise to Stoneland. I was
present at their interview. Lord Sackville just dis-

mounted from his horse, came into the room where we
hail waited a very few minutes, and staggered as he ad-
vanced to reach his hand to his visitor. He drew his

breath with palpitating quickness, and, if I remember
rightly, never rode again. There was a deathlike char-

acter in his countenance, that visibly affected and dis-

turbed Lord Mansfield in a manner that I did not ex-
pect, for it had more of horror in it than a firm man
ought to have shown, and less perhaps of other feelings

than a friend, invited to a meeting of that nature, must
have tliscovercd had he not been frightened from his

propriety. Lord Sackville addressed him in the follow-

ing words :
—

' Hut, my good Lord, though I ought not
to have imposed upon you the painful ceremony of pay-
ing a last visit to a dying man, yet so great was my anx-
iety to return you my unfeigned thanks for all your
goodness to me, all the kind protection you have shown
me during my unprosperous life, that I could not know
you were so near me and not wish to assure you of the
invariable respect I have entertained for your character^

and now in the most serious manner to solicit your for-

giveness if I have appeared in your eyes, at any moment
of my life, unjust to your great merits, or forgetful of
your many favors.' Lord Mansfield made a reply per-

fectly becoming and highly satisfactory.'"

It has been supposed that Lord Sackville's object was
by a dying declaration to remove from Lord Mansfield's
mind all suspicion of the truth of the story, then very
generally circulated, that he was the author of the Let-
ters of Junius. Whether such a suspicion had existed,

or how far it was removed, I am unable to explain, for

Lord Mansfield always observed a studied silence re-

' Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 249-250
memory—he iraniicribcs.

Cumberland tays he does not tnut to
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spccting the much agitated question of the authorship

of these libels. He must have formed a shrewd conjec-

ture as to the identity of his assailant,—but, like his

opinion on the Middlesex election, it died ivith him.
The shock he sustained on this occasion might be

caused merely by seeing a younger man than himself,

with whom he had long been familiar, stepping into tlir

grave.'

After drinking the waters some weeks his strengti;

was a little recruited, but when Michaelmas Term ar-

rived he found his bodily infirmities multiply upon him,
and he was unable to take his seat on the bench, al-

though his mental faculties retained all their freshness.

His great object now was, that Mr. Justice Buller should
be his successor, and he would have been willing im-

mediately to resign in favor of one whom he so much
valued. Mr. Pitt, being sounded upon the subject, would
not listen to what he considered a Job. When he him-
self was at the bar, and went the Western Circuit, he had
seen Buller try a Quo Warranto cause, upon which de-

pended the right to return members of parliament for a
Cornish borough long considered the property of the

learned Judge himself. Pitt, anxious at once to promote
the pure administration of justice and to reward a

political partisan, wished exceedingly to give the office-

to Sir Lloyd Kenyon, the Master of the Rolls, who was.

' Our Chief Justice seems then to have been affected very differently

from what might have been expected from his own notion of human natuic.

as expressed by him when a much younger man, if we may believe the

following anecdote :
—

" Lord Mansfield was in the habits of intimacy with

Bishop Trevor, who being much indisposed, Lord Mansfield called to see

him : and while he was in the room with the bishop's secretary for a minuie,
ihe late Dr. Addington, his physician, was biouglit in a ciiair by two able-

bodied chairmen, who were proceeding to carry him up stairs, pale and wan.

.ind much debilitated, to his patient. The bishop's secretary, fearing that

his lord would be low spirited at such a scene, begged of Lord Mansfield to

interpose and go up first. The quickness of the reply could not fail to be
treasured up. It was, ' By no means ; let him go

;
you know nothing <»i

human nature: the bishop will be put in good spirits on seeing any one in

a worse condition than himself.' Lord Mansfield was prophetic ; r.nd, on

Dr. Addiiigton's taking leave, the chairmen had no sooner quitted the room
with the sick-fare than the bishop humorously said, ' I fear the crows will

soon have my excellent physician.' But in this he was mistaken. Bishop
Trevor died in a few weeks. Dr. Addington lived many years after he hail

been consigned to the crows by his princely patient the Bishop of Durham."
—See Holliday, 1(14.
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not only a very honest man and deep lawyer, but had
been very useful to the Government in the Westminster
election in 1784, when Mr. Fox was prevented from being
returned for that city. As Lord Mansfield was baulked
in his wishes, he continued to hold his office—no doubt
being flattered by physicians into the hope that he might
recover his vigor and resume his seat—but, I believe,

principally influenced by the belief that BuUer, having a

full opportunity to display his learning and talents, would
acquire such reputation that, by the public voice, the
Government would be compelled to appoint him. Ashurst
was the senior puisne judge, and nominally presided, but
Buller took the decided lead, and for seven terms—ex-
tendinpf over nearly two years—he acted the part of
Lord Chief Justice. He gave considerable satisfaction

by his quickness, his assiduity, and his thorough ac-

quaintance with every branch of his profession,' but Mr.
Pitt remained inflexible—saying " he could not forget

the trial at Bodmin any more that the merits and ser-

vices of Sir Lloyd." He likewise threw out some doubts
as to the propriety of a high judicial office being so

long held by one disabled by age from discharging its

duties, and the difficulty he should have to defend this

affair if it should unfortunately be mooted in the House
of Commons.
On the 4th of June, 1788, Lord Mansfield sent in his

resignation. A meeting was immediately called of the
members of the King's Bench bar, who not only
reverenced his high judicial qualities, and were flat-

tered by the splendor he had cast upon theii order,

but were warmly attached to him by the courte.sy and
kindness with which he had ever treated them.' Having
delivered warm encomiums upon his character and con-

duct, they unanimously resolved that a valedictory ad-

dress should be presented to him in the manner that, upon
' Durnford and East's Reports, vols. i. and ii., bear creditable testimony

10 his powers as a judge ; and I make no doubt that he would have ac-

quainted himself very respectably as the successor of Lord Manstield. To
cover his mortification, on the appointment of Lord ICenyon. he soon left

the Court of 'ving's Bench, and hid himself in the Common Fleas.

' It was thought better not to call a meeting of the whole Bar of England,

for in that case Sir John Scott, the Attorney General, must have presided ;

and he was well known to bear a grudge to Lord Mansfield, and was always
disposed to vilipend Yiwa.
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inquiry, should be found most a^jrecable to his feelings;

and the manner of presentinijj it was left to the Hon.
Tiiomas Erskine, who had for some years been their

distiu'^uished leader.

After proper inquiry, he wrote tiie following letter, and
despatched it by a messenger to Kenwood :

—

" My Lord,— It was our wish to have waited personally
upon your Lordship in a body, to have taken our public

leave of you, on your retiring from the office of Chief
Justice of England ; but, judging of your Lordship's
feelings upon such an occasion by our own, and con-
sidering, besides, that our numbers might be inconvenient,
we desire in this manner affectionately to assure your
Lordship, that we regret, witi\ a just sensibility, the loss

of a magistrate whose conspicuous and exalted talents

conferred dignity upon the profession, whose enlightened
and regular administration of justice made its duties

less difficult and laborious, and whose manners rendered
them pleasant and respectable.

*' Hut, while we lament our loss, we remember, with
peculiar satisfaction, that your Lordship is not cut olT

from us by the sudden stroke of painful distemper, or

the more distressing ebb of those extraordinary faculties

which have so long distinguished you amongst men ; but
that it has pleased God to allow to the evening of an

useful and illustrious life, the purest enjoyments which
nature has ever allotted to it,—the unclouded reflections

of a superior and unfading mind over its varied events,

and the happy consciousness that it hath been faithfully

and eminently devoted to the highest duties of human
society, in the most distinguished nation upon earth.

iM;iy the season of this high satisfaction bear its pro-

portion to the lengthened days of your activity and
strength !

'"

While the messenger waited. Lord Mansfield penned
and despatched the following answer :

—

** Df.:ar Sir,—I cannot but be extremely flattered by
the lettei which I this moment have the honor to

receive, hi have given satisfaction, it is owing to the

learning and candor of the Bar. The liberality and in-

tegrity of their practice freed the judicial investigation

of truth and justice from many difficulties. The memory
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of the assistance I have received from them, and the
deep impression which the extraordinary mark they have
given me of their approbation and affection has made
upon my mind, will be a source of perpetual consolation
in my decline of life, under the pressure of bodily in-

firmities which made it my duty to retire.

" I am. Sir, with gratitude to you and the other
gentlemen,

" Your most affectionate and obliged humble servant,
'• Mansfield.

"Kenwood, June 15, 1788."



CHAPTER XL.

CONCLUSION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD.

LORD MANSFIELD lived nearly five years after

his resignation, in the full enjoyment ot all his

mental faculties, memory included,— althou<:!;h his

strength gradually declined. Since his house in Blooms-
bury Square was burnt down, Kenwood had been his

only residence; and here he remained, without being
absent from it for a single night, till he breathed his

last. He was much attached to the place : the great ex-
tent of the grounds gave ample scope for a display of
his taste; he still went on planting and improving; he
had great delight in showing the points from which the
landscape appeared to most advantage ; and he was
gratified by the assurances which were truthfully poured
out by his admiring friends, that there was nothing more
charming to be seen within fifty miles of the metropolis.'

He resumed his studies of the writings of Cicero, and,
above all. he now prized his treatise Di: SliNECTUTE,
conforming himself much to the precepts there incul-

cated for giving a relish to this portion of human ex-

istence.

Amidst the literary recreations and rural employments
which made his days glide on delightfully, we might
wish that he could have said with old Cato, " Causarum
illustrium, quascunque defendi, nunc quam maxime con-
ficio orationes "; but although he had taken pains in

correcting his judgments, he seems to have been quite

• A few years ago, the fashionable world htid an opportunity of nppre-

ciating the taste of the great Lord Mansfield in the formation of tiiis pl.ice.

and seeing the trees which, in his old age he had phanted with his own hand,
a most splendid fete champelre being given there by his great-grand-

nephew and representative, the present noble Earl ;—from whose splendid

•uccess on that occasion, the worshipers of the illustrious Chief Justicr

hoped that the fete w.ould be annual.
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Indifferent about his oratorical fame, and he never had
any ambition to be an author.

In the year 1784 he had lost his wife, after a happy
union with her for half a century. His domestic estab-

lishment was now regulated, and his home made cheer-

ful, by two accomplished and affectionate nieces,

dauf^hters of Viscount Stormont.
The sudden cessation of professional occupation and

political excitement is dangerous only to a man whose
mind has not received early culture, and who is desti-

tute of literary resources. Lord Mansfield in his retire-

ment was never oppressed by ennui for a moment ; and
he found novelty and freshness in the calm, eventless

life which he led. It should be mentioned, that his

serenity was completed by a firm belief in the truths of
religion and the habitual observance of the pious rites

which it prescribes.

As a striking proof of the powers of mind and felicity

of expression which still distinguished him, I am enabled
to lay before the reader a few sentences dictated by him
(which might be expanded into a folio volume) on a sub-

ject very interesting to his native country. Lord Swin-
ton, a judge of the Court of Session, in the year 1787,
published a pamphlet recommending the introduction

of jury trial into Scotland in certain specified civil ac-

tions, and requested that he might have the opinion

upon the subject of the individual best qualified tc\ con-

sider it from his unprecedented experience of juries and
his familiar knowledge of the law both of Scotland and
England. This request was conveyed through Lord
Henderland, another judge of the Court of Session, who
was related to Lord Mansfield by blood, and was married
to his niece. The great jurist, thus consulted as an
oracle, was then disabled from writing by rheumatism in

his hand, and, on the score of indisposition, civilly de-

clined giving an opinion to Lord Swinton ; but his

niece, Lady Anne, acting as his amanuensis, wrote a

note to Lord Henderland, which thus concludes:

—

•* L* H"* will be so good to say so much, and no more, to

L* Swinton ; but the moment L* M' heard the papers
read, he dictated the enclosed memd" for L* H**'* private

use. He thinks the proposed introduction of juries is a
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very rash innovation, and will be attended with many
consequences which no man alive can foresee."

Here follows the mcinorandum which was inclosed,

evciy line '<f which is worth a subsidy:—
'•Groat alterations in the course of the admiuistration

of justice ought to be sparingly made;, and by degrees,

and rather by the Court than by the Legislature. The
partial introduction of trials by jury seems to me big
with infinite mischief, and will produce much litigation.

•* Under the word' poposed, it may be extended
almost to anythinp /•///- fion, restitution, fraud, injury.

It is curious th'i fiuuU, wmch is always a complicated
proposition of i.iw and fact, was held in England as one
of the reasons foi a ^ "urt of equity, to control the incon-

veniences ;t I jury trying it. The giving it to the de-

sire of boili parties might be plausible; but were one
on!) desires that rode of trial it is a reason against
jTranting it, because many causes and persons have
popular prejudices attending them which influence

juries.
'* A great deal of law and equity in England has arisen

to regulate the course and obviate the inconveniences
which attend this mode of trial. It has introduced a

court of equity distinct from a court of law, which never
existed in any other country, ancient or modern ; it has

formed a practice by the courts of law themselves and
by acts of parliament, bills of exceptions, special verdicts,

attaints, challenges, new trials, &c.
" Will you extend by a general reference all the law

and equity now in use in England relative to trials by
jury? The objections are infinite and obvious. On the

other hand will you specify particularly what their sys-

tem should be? The Court of Session and the Judges
of England, added together, would find that a very dif-

ficult task."

These principles were unfortunately overlooked in the

rear iSo"^ v'hen juiy trial, exact ly according to the Eng-
•sh moQoi, with its unanimity, special verdicts, and bills

of exceptions, was introduced into Scotland. The ex-

periment, I am afraid, has proved a failure, and Lord
Mansfield's predictions have been fatally verified.

An amiable trait in his character, which distinguished
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him to the last, was, that he took a lively interest in the
welfare of all connected with him. \\y his advice, two
sons of Lord Hi'ndcrjand (the present Mr. Murray of

Hendcrl.md, x\\<\ Lord Murray, lately Lord Advocate,
now it Judy;« of the Court of Session) were sent to be
educated at Wcstiiiinster School.' The a^ed ex-Clui f

justice was excecrdinyly kind to the boys, had them at

Kenwood duriny; th< holidays, and sought tn inspire

them with a love of 1 mature.

In a letter from Mi Murray, not written for publica-

trion, but from wh*,ch 1 li'i'c I may, without impropriety,
make a few extract*, he sa ;s-

" I first saw Lord Mar. Held when I went to West-
minster School In 17.*!"' UK u ed occisionally to spend
part of my ImJidays Ki vood. lie was very kind,

treating me fai iliarl) s a t )v, and always called me
uhoolfellow, lie took .1 I interest in all that was
going on in Westminster Si ,)1, used to talk of his

boyish days, and relate ;>»' ^s of what occurred when
ic, of his having made a

11 no other apparatus for

hi- nightcap: he told this

. drank claret, and had a

ses placed by hiir at din-

onrjamenting his grounds
opposite the house were

f Pope, and occasionally

he was there. I remcn
plum-pudding, and, thei

the purpose, it was boil

with great glee. He alv

docanter containing a few
ner, which he finidied.

' He still took pleasure i

Some cedars in the wooc!
plartted by his own hand.

" He v/as a great admirer
selected passages from his poeins which he taught me to

recite. His voice and moduUit vcre beautiful.
" He told me he had convl:i^> with a man who was

present at the execution of the Hlessed Martyr. How
wond' rful it seems there should only be one person be
tween me and him who saw Charles's head cut off!"

He ised to have parties of King's Hench lawyers to

spend a day with him, and I have myself heard some of

those who were present describe liow agreeable he was.

' It would appear that Lord Henderland was likewise influenced by the
opinion of Dr. Johnson, with whom he had discussed the merits of £ng>
lish public schools, in a party at " The Mitre." See Boswell's Life of John
on, liL 9.
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On one occasion they found him reading under a spread-

ing beech-tree, when a young gentleman said to him
rather flippantly, " Instead of listening to the wrangling
of Westminster Hall, how much better for your Lord-
ship to be * rccubans sub tegmine fagi.' " He good-
humoredly replied,

—

" O MclibcEc, Deus noL.s haec oiia fecit."

A great amusement for him was, to hear what was
going on in the Court of King's Bench. With this view
his countryman, James Alien Park, who became famous
by compiling his decisions on the law of maritime in-

surance, used to visit liim almost every evening during
term, and to read to him what Lord Kenyon had been
ruling in the morning. He bore with much composure
the sneers at " the equitable doctrines which had lately

been introduced into that court ;" and he revenged him-
self by laughing at his successor's false quantities and
misapplied quotations, which induced George IlL. at

last, to advise the new Chief Justice *' to give up his bad
Latin, and stick to his good law."

Lord Mansfield's contemporaries being all swept from
the stage, he wisely consoled himself by making ac-

quaintance with the rising generation ; and he rejoiced

that he could still converse with the illustrious masters
of wisdom to be found in his library. He justly thought
contemptuously of the low state *nto which literature

had fallen when Hayley was considered the successor of

Pope ; and he used to give as a toast, " YoUNG FRIENDS
AND Old Books."
He never was considered avaricious; his establish-

ment was upon a footing which became a wealthy noble-

man, and he would sometimes give away money gener-

ously ; yet he certainly had considerable pleasure in

watching the enormous accumulation of his fortune. He
neither invested it in the funds nor bought land with it,

but had it all secured on mortgage, saying, " The
funds give interest without principal, and land princi-

pal without interest, but mortgages both principal and
interest."

'

* It is s.iid that, at the time of his death, the annual interest on his mort*
gages amounted to ;^30,ooo.
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it on hit mort-

After his retirement, he took no part whatever in

politics : like the gods of Epicurus, he looked down
upon the events that were passing in the world without
in any degree seeking to influence them. The last time
he ever attended in the House of Lords was on the 22u
of May, 1788, when his presence was required in conse-

quence of some proceedings connected with a writ of

error from the Court of King's Bench ; and he assisted

neither the Government nor the Opposition by his

proxy.' It seems most wonderful that he should not
have interfered in the unprecedented crisis which imme-
diately followed, when the kingly office was for some
months suspended by the insanity of George III. One
would have supposed that the ex-Lord Chief Justice of

England, who had been familiarly acquainted with the
leaders of the Revolution effected exactly a century be-

fore, would, like his great rival, have been led to his

seat, if unable to walk v/iihout support, and, at the risk

of dying in the effort, would have proclaimed to his

countrymen how, in his opinion, anarchy was to be
warded off and the constitution was to be preserved.

He once more showed that want of boldness which al-

ways prevented him from reaching the first rank of states-

men. As a sound constitutional lawyer, I think he must
have come to the conclusion that the right of electing a

regent arrogated to themselves by the two Houses of

Parliament was wholly inconsistent with the principles

of hereditary monarchy ; and that the heir apparent was
entitled to exercise tlie prerogatives of the crow n during

the King's incapacity, as upon his natural demise. Bui
he was probably afraid of avowing a doctrine which,

though truly conservative, was most distasteful to all

connected with the Government, on account of the

transfer of power from one party to another which it was
likely to produce ; and he might have been reluctant to

ally himself with Loughborough, who we now know, and
he might then have discovered, had formed the des-

perate scheme of at once placing the Prince of Wales
upon the throne without the sanction of Parliament.'

' I have ascertained these facts by ^earcliiny; the Lords' Journals : which

give the names cf all the peers present at every meeting of the House, and

ftU the proxies entered, at every session.

* See Lives of Chancellors, vol. vi. ch. clxx.

Ml—30
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However this may be, Lord Mansfield quietly nnninated
amidst his cedars at Kenwood while the furious strucffrle

was going on almost within his hearing at Westminster,
and when the phantom of royalty was evoked by a talis-

tnan called the Grf.AT Skal. Like all good subjects, he
rejoiced in the King's recovery, which rescued the coun-
try from such embarrassment, and he joined in the
pp' '.did illumination which celebrated that event.'

Nevertheless he still fostered a spite against Mr. Pitt,

which he was at no pains to conceal in private conversa-

tion ; and, enjoying the difficulty into which the min-
ister had fallen by his indiscretion respecting the Rus-
sian armament, he expressed a hope " that the power
which had been acquired by empty rhetoric and a pre-

tended wish for reform was drawing to a close."

But at the breaking out of the revolution in France
he dreaded that the same wild love of liberty might be
propagated in this country, and he was desirous that the
Government should be supported. He took a very
gloomy, and, as it turned out, a very just, view of this

movement. His medical attendants now seem to have
been his chief confidants. When the Constituent As-

sembly had agreed upon the first of the many constitu-

tions attempted by our Gallic neighbors, and this seemed
for the moment to be generally popular, Mr. Combe, his

apothecary, observed to him, " Well, iny Lord, the
troubles in France are now over." ''Oi'cr, sir, do you
say?" answered Lord Mansfield ;

" my dear sir, they are

not yet begun !"

On another occasion, when he had a visit from Dr.
Turton, his physician, he thus broke off a discussion

respecting his symptoms :

—

" Instead of dwelling on an old man's pulse, let me
ask you, dear Doctor, what you think of this wonderful
French Revolution?" Dr. Turton: " It is more material

to know what your Lordship thinks of it. Lord Mans-
field : "My dear Turton, how can any two reasonable
men think differently on the subject? A nation \ff\i\c\\,

for more than twelve centuries, has made a conspicuous
figure in the annals of Europe : a nation where the po-

On this occasion there was a grand display of fireworks from Kenwood,
to the delight of the inhabitants of Higligate and ILiinpniuad.
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lite arts first flourished in the Northern Hemisphere,
and found an asylum against the barbarous incursions of
the Goths and Vandals : a nation whose philosophers and
men of science cherished and improved civilization, and
grafted on the feudal system, the best of all systems, their

laws respecting the descents and various modifications of
territorial property:— to think that a nation like this

should not, in the course of so many centuries, have
learned something worth, preserving, should not have hit

upon some little code of laivs, or a few principles suffi-

cient to form one I Idiots! who, instead of retaining

what was valuable, sound, and energetic in their con-
stitution, have at once sunk into barbarity, lost sight of
first principles, and brought forward a farrago of laws fit

for Botany Bay! It is enough to fill the mind with as-

tonishment and abhorrence ! A constitution like this

may survive that of an old man, but nothing less than a

miracle can protect and transmit it down to posterity!"

Horrors broke out and succeeded each other even
more rapidly than he had anticipated ; and, old as he
was, he lived to hear the news that, every vestige of lib-

erty being extinguished in France, the Reign of Terror
was inundating the country with blood, and Louis XVI.,
the constitutional king, was executed on the scaffold as

a malefactor.

By Lord Mansfield's advice, his nephew, Lord Stor-

mont, henceforth took an active part in the debates of
the House of Lords, as a defender of the Government

;

saying, " that he was called upon, not by dislike of one
set of public men or preference of another, but, by the
duty of averting the danger which threatened the con-
stitution of the country, to range himself under the
broad banner of the law, and to add one to the great
phalanx that was to shield it from the poisoned arrows
directed against it."

'

Mr. Pitt now voluntarily offered the new grant of the
earldom of Mansfield, with a direct remainder, to Lord
Stormont, without which this nobleman would never
have been a British peer.

The ex-Chief Justice was probably the more gratified

by the coalition which took place with a portion of the

' Pari. Hist. 1571.
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Whigs as it led to the dismission of Lord Thurlow,
whom he had ever disliked, and the transfer of the great
seal to Wedderburn, for whom he felt kindness, notwith-
standing the political lubricity which had marked the
career of this splendid adventurer and had brought some
disgrace on their common country.

But the hour was at hand in which to the dying Lord
Mansficlt' all worldly speculations v/cre vanity, and lie

had only to think of the awful change by which he was
to enter into a new state of existence. So completely
had he retained his mental faculties, that, only a few
days before his last illness, his niece, Lady Anne, having
in his hearing asked a gentleman what was the meaning
of the word pscphisJiiata in Mr. Burke's book on the
French Revolution, and the answer being that it must
be a misprint for sophistnata, the old Westminster scholar
said " No, pscphismata is right ;

" and he not only ex-
plained the meaning of the word with critical accuracy,
but quoted off-hand a long passage from Demosthenes
to illustrate it.

Though never afraid of death, towards which he looked
with composure and confidence, he was always afraid of
suffering /»r^y<9r;//rt;, as he expressed it ; and a few years
previously he had with much earnestness exacted a

solemn promise from the physician who attended him,
*' that he would not unnecessarily torment him, but that,

when he from experience should think liis time was
Come, he would let him die quietly." The time had
airived when his injunction was to be obeyed.
On Sunday, the loth of March, 1793, although the

night before he had been quite cheerful, and had with
clearness expounded to Lord Stormont the merit of a

law case then depending in the House of Lords, he did

not talk at breakfast as usual, but seemed heavy, and
complained of being very sleepy. He was placed in bed,

and, his pulse being low, stimulants and cordials were
ordered for him. On Monday he was rather better, and
on Tuesday he desired to be taken up and carried to his

chair ; but he soon wished again to be in bed, and said,
*' Let me sleep ! let me sleep !

" It might have been ex-

P'xted that, in the wandering of his thoughts which
fcilowed, he might have conceived himself in some of
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the most exciting scenes of his past life, and that he
might have addressed some taunt to Lord Chatham
respecting the action for damages to be brought against

the House of Commons,—or, like Lord Tenterden, he
might have desired the jury to consider whether the
publication and the innuendoes were proved on a trial for

libel, cautioning them to leave the question o{ libel or no
li/'cl (or the court. But he never spoke more. On his

return to bed he breathed freely and softly like a :hild,

and with as calm and serene a countenance as in his best
health, though apparently ever after void of conscious-
ness. An attempt to give him nourishment having failed,

his mouth was merely moistened with a feather dipped
in wine-and-water. In this state he languished free from
pain till the night of Wednesday, the 20th of March, when
he expired without a groan " in a good old age, full of

days, riches, and honor." He had entered his 89th
year ; and as his life had been long and prosperous, so

his death was such as he had desired. He was amply
prepared for it. From the time when he was unable to

attend his parish church, the communion had, at short

intervals^ been privately administered to him ; and he
was in the habit of piously declaring that he was ready
to obey the summons from the world in which he had
enjoyed so many blessings, contented and grateful.

Although he had long withdrawn from the gaze of

maukir.d, the news of his death caused a deep sensation,

and there was a general desire that he should have a

public funeral. All the judges and members of the bar

had resolved to attend it in a body; and Whig states-

men as well as Tory intimated a desire to testify tiieir

respect for his merits as a magistrate by joining in the

solemnity. But, his will being opened, it was found that

after expressing a wish that he should be buried in

Westminster Abbey, modestly giving as a reason " the

attachment he felt for the place of his early education,"

he expressly directed that his funeral should only be at-

tended by his relations and private frieiids. Accordingly
his remains were deposited in Westminster Abbey in tlu:

same grave with those of his deceased wife, between the

tombs of Lord Chatham and Lord Robert Manners; and
there a splendid monument was erected to his memory,
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the workmanship of Flaxman,—the expense betnpf de-

frayed by a legacy of ^1,500 gratefully bequeathed for

this purpose by a client for whom, when at the bar, by
an extraordinary display of his eloquence, he had re-

covered a great estate.

His will, dated the 17th of April, 1782, all in his own
hand-writing, thus piously began :

" Whenever it shall

please Almighty God to call me to that state to which,
of all I now enjoy, I can carry only the satisfaction of

my own conscience and a full reliance upon his mercy
through Jesus Christ."—He then goes on in very plain,

clear, and untechnical language to make provision for

those depending upon him, to leave legacies to friends,

and to bequeath the rest of his property to his nephew
Lord Stormont ; thus concluding, with good sense and
good feeling: "Those who are dearest and nearest to me
best know how to manage and improve, and ultimately

in their turn to divide and subdivide, the good things of

this world which I commit to their care, according to

events and contingencies which it is impossible for me
to foresee, or trace through all the mazy labyrinths of

time and chance."
Lord Mansfield must, 1 think, be considered the most

prominent legal character, and the brightest ornament to

the profession of the law, that appeared in England
during the last century. As an advocate he did not

display the impassioned eloquence of Erskine, but he
was for many years the first man at the bar among
powerful competitors. Both before a jury in the Com-
mon Law courts, and addressing a single judge in the

courts of Equity, by the calm exertion of reason he won
every cause in which rigJit was with him, or which was
doubtful. There was a common saying in those days,
" Mr. Murray's statement is of itself worth the argument
of any other man." Avoiding the vulgar fault of misrep-

resenting and exaggerating facts, he placed them in a

point of view so perspicuous and so favorable to his

client, that the verdict was secure before the narrative

was closed. The observations which followed seemed to

suggest trains of thinking rather than to draw con-

clusions ; and so skillfully did he conceal his art, that

the hearers thought they formed their opinion in conse-

lif
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qucncc of tlie workintj^s of their own minds, when in

truth it was the effect of the most refined dialectics. I'"or

parliamentary oratory he was more considerable than
any lawyer our profession could boast of till the ap-
pt^arance of Henry Hroui^ham,—havini.'^ been for many
years in both Houses in the very first rank of debaters.

Lord Soiners entered Parliament late in life, and could
not speak without lonsj preparation. Lord Cowpcr
was more ready; but he had not had the benefit of an
academical education, and his political information was
rather limited. Lord Harcourt hardly aspired to rise

above the level of the Tory squires by whom he was
surrounded. Lord Macclesfield was unpolished, though
forcible ; and Lord King was dull and tiresome. Lord
Hardwicke had very moderate success in the House of
Commons, and his weight in the House of Lords arose

rather from his high judicial reputation than from his

eloquence. Lord Camden's set speeches in the House
of Lords were admirable ;—but he had been found quite

unequal to the noise and irregularities of the House of

Commons. Dunning, amidst all this turbulence, was in

his element, and was listened to almost as well as Charles

Fox himself;—but he could not bear the stillness of the

Upper House, and there he fell into insignificance. Lven
Lord Plunkett caused disappointment when he spoke in

the House of Lords, after having been acknowledged in

the House of Commons to be superior to Peel or to

Canning. Neiiher in the one House nor in the other did
Erskine ever do anything at all commensurate to his

forensic reputation. Thurlow prevailed more by the

sliagginess of his eyebrows and the loudness of his vo-

ciferation, than by his sentiments or his expressions;

and the effect of VVedderburn's oratory, which was far

more artistic, was ruined by his character for insincerity.

When Lord Eldon had broken down in an attempt he
made in the House of Commons to be humorous, he
never aimed at anything beyond the pitch of an Equity
pleader; and Lord Redesdale's speeches in Parliament

would have been reckoned dull even in the Court of

Chancery. Of Lord Mansfield's three successors, Lord
Kenyon, Lord EUenborough, and Lord Tenterden, the

first affected a knowledge of nothing beyond law, ex-
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ccpt a feW' Latin quotations, which he constantly misap-
plied ;—the second, thou<;h a scholar, and a ripe and
good one, was only a few^nonths in the House of Com-
mons, durin;^ which he did nuthin*^ b^-yond biingins^ in a

law bill; and in the House of Lords he ratlier alarmed
the Peers by violent ebullitions of indignatioti, than
charmed or convinced tluiii by polished reasonin<;;. tlv.

last, having devoted all his best years to the drawing ot

special pleas, never was a member of the House of Com
mons, and the few time:-; that he addressed the Lords he

seemed to be opening to the jury the issues joined on
some very complicated record. But when Murray was
in the House of Commons, the existence of administra-
tions depended upon his giving or withholding from
them the aid of his eloquence, and in the House of
Lords he was listened to with increased respect and
deference. The combination of this excellence with his

other performances is certainly much to be wondered at;

for, while his competitors were preparing for the ap-

proaching conflict by conning over the works of orators

and poets, he was obliged to devote himself to the
VeaR-BoOKS, and to fill his mind with the subtleties of

contingent remainders and executory devises. Who ia

there that could have argued against Mr. Justice Black-

stone in the ijaorning concerning the application of the
rule in Shelley's Case, and in the evening shown himself

equal to Lord Chatham on the question of the right of

the British Parliament to tax America, or the policy of

declaring war against Spain?'
Nothing remains to be said for the purpose of proving

that he was the first of Common Law Judges. Looking
to the state of the Court of King's Bench in his time, it

is impossible not to envy the good fortune of those who

' Soon after his death, the following tribute was piid to his powers as an
orator, by one who had often listened to him :

—" As a speaker in the House
of Lords, where was his competitor? The grace of his action, and the fire

and vivacity of his looks, are still present to imagination ; and the harmony
of his voice yet vibrates in the ear of those wiio have been accustomed to

listen to him. His Lordship possessed the strongest powers of discrimina-

tion ; his language was elegant and perspicuous, arranged with the happiest

me' hod, and applied with the utmost extent of human ingenuity ; his images
were often bold, and always just ; but the character of Ids eloquence is thai

of being flowing, perspicuous, convincing, and affecting."— -i5f«//<>«'j Chat-

mcUr of Classical Remaitu
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p) Iced under him. The most timid were encouraged
by his courtesy, and the boldest were awed by his au-

thority. From his quickness, repetition and prolixity

were inexcusable; and there was no temptation to make
bad points, as sophistry was sure to be detected, and
sound reasoning was sure to prevail. When the facta

were ascertained, the decision miijht be with confidence
anticipated ; and the experienced advocate knew when
to sit down, his cause being cither secure or hopeless.

The consequence was, that business was done not only
with certainty, but celerity; and men making many
thousands a year had some leisure both for recreation

and elegant literature.' We need not wontlcr that, being
prosperous and happy under him, they were eager to

pay him homage, and that they exulted in his paternal

sway. We may form a notion of the love and respect

with which he was regarded from the following appeal to

him, when we know that the speaker was Erskine, the
most fearless and independent of men, addressing him
in the case of the Dean of St. Asaph :

" I am one of those," said he, " who could almost lull

myself by these reflections from the apprehension of

imvicdiatc mischief, even from the law of libel laid down
by your Lordship, if YOU were always to continue to ad-

minister it yourself. I should feel a protection in the
gentleness of your character ; in the love of justice which
its own intrinsic excellence forces upon a mind enlight-

ened by science, and enlarged by liberal education ; and
in that dignity of disposition, which grows with the
growth of an illustrious reputation, and becomes a sort

of pledge to the public for security. But such a security

is a shadow which passeth away. You cannot, my Lord,
be immortal, and how can you answer for your successor?

If you maintain the doctrines which I seek to overturn,

you render yourself responsible for all the abuses that

may follow from them to our latest posterity."
"

There was no grumbling against him except by long-

• I have been told by Lord Erskine,—" In Lord Mansfield's time, although
the King's IJench monopolized all the common-law business, tiie court often

rose at one or two o'clock— the papers, special, crown, and peremptory,
being cleared ; and then I refreshed myself with drive to my villa at

H.impstead."
* Erskine's Speeches, i. 261.
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winded orators, who complained that during their im-
passioned replies he sometimes read a newspaper; but
he never did so till the evidence was closed and he was
complete master of the case. lie would then, by look-
intj at the DaII.V AnVKRllsiiu, ^Mve a hint that the
public time was wasted by the counsel. Never, from in-

dul^ini,^ his curiosity about political events, did he make
a remark v/hich showed that he was not aware of the real

question to be tried, nor afford any encouragement to

move for a new trial by inadvertences into which he had
fallen.

The absurd cry that he knew no law gained counte-
nance only from the envy of the vulgar, who arc always
eager to pull down those who soar above them to their

own level, and, in our profession, will insist that if a

n un is celebrati,'d for elegant accomplishments he can
ha\ e no law, and if he is distinguished as a deep lawyer
that he can have no elegant accomplishments:

—

" Tlie Teinple l.ile two l)rolher-scrgeants saw,
Who decm'd eacli otlicr oracles of law

;

With ft]iial talents these cougenial souls,

One lull'il the Kxeheiiuer. and one stunn'd the Rolls;

Each had a jjiavity would make you split,

Ami s/tooi' his head at MUKliAY as a 'ivit,"^

I cannot adopt Dr. Johnson's refutation of the charge,—" Ar. to Lord Mansfield's not knowing law, you may
as well say that a coachman who has driven a stage
several times a day for tv/enty years between London
and Brentford does not know the road,"—for no e.x-

perience in practice, without a proper foundation by
long study, will make a good lawyer; but in this in-

stance wc have before our eyes stupendous proofs of

juridical knowledge, and the best answer is ClKCUM-
sriCL.

It has been said reproachfully, that, although he was
a member of the Icj^islature for half a century, we have
no " Lord Mansfiel i's Act." Yet when our CiviL CODE
shall be compiled, a large portion of it, and one of the

best, will be referred to his decisions. The observation

has been truly made, that " he has done more for the

jurisprudence of this country, than any legislator or

' " P"rater erat Roma; consulti rhetor ; ut alter

Allerius sermone meros audi/et honores," &c.
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judge or author ..o has t er made the ) nprovcment
of it his object.*"

Unless Cowpcr's si^gcsi. on, that the manuscripts of

original works from his pen were burnt in the riots of

1780, be true, ht never wrote any thing fc the press.

He was master, however, of a correct classlra English

style,—a very rare accomplishment among his profes-

sional contemporaries.'

We have a curious specimen of this in a sermon which
i>c wrote for his friend dxxd prot(*gi' IJishop Johnson, who
was suddenly called upon to preach in Westminster
Abbey on the 29th November, 1759, being a day of

thanksgiving appointed to be observed for the signal

successes with which his Majesty's arms had been
blessed. A vote of thanks was passed by the Lords
spiritual and temporal to the preacher for his excellent

discourse, and he was ordered to "cause the same to be
forthwith printed and published."' It was accordingly
given to the world as the composition of "James, by
Divine Providence Lord liishop of Worcester." The
most remarkable feature in it is its inculcation of " good
revolution principles;" showing a great change of senti-

ment since the times when the Chief Justice and the
liishop, supping at Mr. Vernon's, the Jacobite mercer in

Cheapsidc, drank the Pretender's health upon their

knees. Tlie sermon,—which is from the text " Blessed

be (he name of God for ever and ever, for wisdom and
might are His."*—after dwelling upon the special inter-

positions of Providence in favor of this nation, particu-

larly in dispersing the Spanish Armada, thus proceeds:
" The same Providence, propitious to the liberties and

the happy constitution of this country, in the next cen-

tury gave a prosperous course to a fleet set out fi^^r the
deliverance of this kingdom from arbitrary power, • uper-

stition and slavery."

It afterwards follows up a panegyric on the 1 irtues

of George II. with the following prayer :

—

• Welsby, 448.
' Lord Cliancellor Noithington, his schooirellow at Westminsi r, coaM

not write grninmaticaliy. Afier Bacon, Mr. Justice Blacivstone vas the
first practicing lawyer at tlie English bar who, in writing, paid thi (.Igble«

attention to the selection or collocation of words.
• Lords' Journals, jnl Dec. 1759. * Dan. ii. 30

I

I
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" May that God whoso proviilenco he (.Lvoutly adores
in these his dispensations, j^ive him a farther increase of
^;K)ry and happiness by fresh advanta;.;es over his

enenucs; and. in His own j^ood tinu-, crown thi-se \\\\-

portant successes in war, and con>pI< le his happiness by
inaUini; him the instrument of secui \\<g and cstaljlishiii;.'

to us the solid antl substantial blessinj;s of peace ! And
may the luxf^pincss ivc enjoy by his government be perpetu-
ated to us under his family to the latest posterity /"'

There is no equiviujue liere like " the ]s.\}iV. over the

water." Hut I doubt not tliat both the liishop and the

Judj^e were now sincere, and th.it, the cause of the
Stuarts belnt; hoi)eh.'ss, they exulted in the prospects
which the country had on the accession of a youni^
prince into whose mind they had assisted to instil the
doctrine of the divine ri^ht of kin^^s, toy^ether with a

horror of that religion which had proveil the ruin of the
exiled family.

Lord Mansfield appeared nowhere to greater advan-
tage than in the social circle. He did not make a dis-

play of condescension, like a low-bri:d man, who acci-

dentally reaching a elevated position, wishes kindly to

notice his former associates. He did not imitate those
who, by the joint exertion of a great meinoryand a loud
voice, quite unconscious of doing any thing amiss, put
an end to conversation by a perpetual pouring forth of

observations and quotations which may be useful in <in

encyclopaedia, but which are tiresome in a lecture. He
always comported himself like a well-bred gentleman
among his equals. He considered that men are to gain
renown in the field of battle, in the forum, and in the

senate, but that society is for relaxation ; and, instead

of making people despise themselves and hate him by
the overwhelming proof of superior powers and acquire-

ments, he studied to render others dearer to themselves,
and consequently to inspire into them a benevolent
feeling towards himself by giving them an opportunity
of contributing to the general amusement, and of bring-

ing out the information which they peculiarly possessed.

His general rule was, to reward every man's jest with a

smile, although he could not conceal his dislike to a bore

» Holl. 478. 491. 497.
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or a coxcomb. According to the account of ono who
had boi'M iiitiniatoly ac<iuaintcd with him for many
years, " He was always as ready to hear as he was to

deliver an opinion. 'I'lie faculty of conversing witii ease

and propriety he retained to the very last, and he was
as quick at reply in his latter years as at any period of

his life; whether he supported his own ar;^uiiients or
refuted those of his adversary, his observations were
delivered with that judi^nient and grace which evinced the
precision of a scholar and the elej^ance of a gentleman."

Althoui^h he had too much taste systematically to aim
at jocularity, there are facctia: of his which still enliven

the traditions of Westminster Hall.—An old Jew, who
was dressed in a tawdry suit of clothes covered with ijold

lace, justifying as bail befor'" !

"

an action brought to

recover a debt of small aii i^'tig sworn that he
was worth double the sum, ana liaviug enumerated prop-

erty belonging to him of much greater value, was still

examined and cross-examined, and teazed and badgered,
by Sergeant Davcy,

—

till at last the Chief Justice ex-
claimed, " For shame, brother Davey ! don't you see

that he would burn for the money?"
Trying a prisoner at the Old Bailey on a charge of

stealing in a dwelling-house to the value of forty shil-

lings, when this was a capii::'.! offence, he advised the

' Sec Holliday, 475. The following description of liis conversational

p(Avcrs is l)y Ricli.inl Cunihcrlaml :

—"I cannot recullcct the linu;, wlieu,

silling at llie tabic with Lord Man-iliclil, I ever failed to rcni.uk thai hijipy

anil engaging .irt which he pos^icised of piUlini; the company preseiu in good
hunK)r Willi ihenisclves ; I am convinced liiey naturally iikeci him the more
for his seeming to like thein so well. This ha-, not been liio gen-i'al prop,

erly of all the witty, great and learned men whom 1 iiavo looked n|> lo in

my cour.-.e of life, lie would lend his ear 1uo.1t condescendingly lo hi^

company and clieer tiie least altempl at humor with the prompt payment of

a species of laugh ; wiiicli cost his muscles no exertion, but was merely a

subscription thai he readily threw in towards the general hilarity of the

table, lie would take his share in the small talk of the latlies with ali

imaginable al'fabdily ; he was, in fact, like most men, not in tiie least degree
displeased at being incensed l)y iheir llaltery."

—

Mfin. ii. 344.
" I'hal his manners," says Lord ibougiiam, " were polished and winning,

can easily be believed from the impression ins public appearances uniloraily

made. But when to these were added his great and varied ktio>v.eLlge,

chiclly of a kind available to the* uses of society, his ciieerful spirits and
mild temper, his love of harmless pleasantry, and his power of contrilmling

towards it by a retincd and classical wit, it is not diiticult to undersiand
what the reports mean which unite in describing him as fascinating beyond
almost all other men of hi.s time."

—

Statesmen, i. I2i. 122.
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jury to find a gold trinket, the subject of the indictment^

to be of less value. The prosecutor exclaimed, with in-

dignation, " Under forty shillings, my Lord ! Why the

fasliicn, alone, cost me more than double the sum."
Lord Mansfield calmly observed, " God forbid, gentle-

men, we should hang a man ior fashion s sake !
"

An indictment was tried before him at the assi/.cs,

preferred by parish ofificers, for keeping an hospital for

lying-in women, whereby the parish was burdened with
bastards. At the opening of the case he expressed
doubts whether this was an indictable offense, and after

hearing a long argument in support of it, he thus gave
judgment :— " We sit here under a commission requiring

us to deliver this jail, and no statute has been cited to

make it unlawful to deliver a ivoman zuho is with child.

Let the indictment be quashed."
Macklin, against whom he might be supposed to en-

tertain some spite for libeling his countrymen under the

names of Sir Archy Macsarcasjn and Sir Pcrtiuax
Macsycophant, recovered a verdict, with £'JQ)0 damages,
in an action tried in the King's Bench for a conspiracy
to hiss him off the stage. After the verdict was pro-

nounced, the magnanimous player said, " My Lord, my
only object was to vindicate, before the public, my own
character and the rights of my profession ; and, having
done so, I waive the damages awarded to me." LordMans-
field : " Mr. Macklin, I have many times witnessed yftur

performance with great delight ; but, in my opinion, you
never acted so finely as in the last scene of this piece."

Having met at supper the famous physician, Dr.

Brocklcsby, he entered into familiar conversation with
him, and interchanged some stories a little trenching on
decorum. It so happened that the Doctor had to ap-

pear next morning before Lord Mansfield, in the witness-

box; when, on the strength of last night's doings, the
witness nodded, with offensive familiarity, to the Chief
Justice, as to a boon companion. His Lordship, taking

no notice of his salutation, but writing down his evidence,

when he came to summing it up to the jury, thus pro-

ceeded ;
—" The next witness is one Rocklesby or Brock-

lesby, Brocklesby or Rocklesby,—I am not sure which,

—

and, first, he swears that he is a physician."
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Trying un action which arose from the collision of two
ships at sea, a sailor, who gave an account of the accident,

said, " At the time, I was standing abaft the binnacle."

Lord Mansfield asked, "Where is abaft the binnacle?'
upon which the witness, who had taken a large share of

grog before coming into court, exclaimed, loud enough
to be heard by all present, " A pretty fellow to be a

judge, who does not know where abaft the binnacle is !

'

Lord Mansfield, instead of threatening to commit him
for his contempt, said, "Well, my friend, fit me for my
office by telling me where abaft the binnacle is; you
have already shown me the meaning of half seas over"
Lord Chief Baron Parker, in his 87th year, having ob-

served to Lord Mansfield, in his 78th, " Your Lordship
and myself are now at sevens and eights" the younger
Chief replied, " Would you have us be all our lives at

sixes and sevens ?—but let us talk of young ladies, and
not of old age."

After Parker had resigned, he continued to enjoy
vigorous health ; while Sir Sydney Stafford Smith, who
succeeded him, was often prevented, by infirmity, from
attending in Court : upon which Lord Mansfield ob-

served, " The new Chief Baron should resign in favor of

his predecessor."
There was only one man at the bar to whom Lord

Mansfield did not behave with perfect courtesy , and
the temptation to quiz him was almost irresistible.

This was Sergeant Hill, a very deep black-letter lawyer,

quite ignorant of the world, and so incapable of applying
his learning that he acquired the nickname of Sergeant

Labyrinth. In an argument which turned entirely on
the meaning of an illiterate old woman's will, he cited

innumerable cases from the Ykar-Books downwards ;

till Lord Mansfield at last asked, " Do you think, brother

Hill, that though these cases may occu >y the attention

of an old woman, this old woman ever read them ? or

that any old woman can understand them ?"

On the trial of an ejectment, a deed being offered in

evidence which purported to be an " indenture" but
which, instead of having its parchment edge running .a^]§'-

zag as usual, appeared to have been cut quite straight.

Sergeant Hill, for the defendant, objected that it could
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not be received in evidence, because " the law pays that

such a conveyance of real property must be by indenture;

and this instrument is not an indenture, for there must
be two parties to an indenture ; therefore there are two
parts of it, one to be executed by each party; the
counterparts must be written on the same piece of parch-

ment, and then cut in a waving line, so that, as a guard
against forgery, they may fit in when applied to each
other: the instrument is thus called an indenture, be-

cause it is instcxr dentinni." He then fortified his argu-

ment by many dieta from the text-writers, and decisions

from the Yf.AR-Books. Lord Mansfield: "Brother
Hill, hand me up the deed." Having applied it to his

right eye, while he closed the left, and looked for some
time along its edge, he thus pronounced judgment :

—

' I am of opinion that this is not a straight mathematical
line; therefore it is instar denti?ini, und comes within

your own definition of an indenture. Let it be read in

evidence."
The same Sergeant, who had very little respect for the

law of any living judge, arguing a question about whether
there was sufficient evidence to support an action of

trespass for breaking a hole througli a wall which sep-

arated the houses of the plaintiff and the defendant,
Lord Mansfield suggested that, although the hole was
proved to be there, and the defendant had used it, pos-

sibly it might long before have existed there. The Ser-

geant thereupon, in rather an impertinent inanner,

exclaimed, " 1 should like any real lawyer to tell me
whether there be any authority in the books for such

a presumption?" Lord Mansfield: "1 rather think,

brother Hill, that you will find the point mooted in the

case of * Pyrauius and Thisbe
;'

' and, in the report of

that case, if 1 remember right, it is said,

—

" Fissus erat tenui rima. quam duxeial olim,

Cum fierct, paries domui cummuiiis utrique.

Id viliuin Hiilli per sacuia loiiga iwlatum."*

' 400 Mat. 55.
• 'Die Sergeant was lielpless in court, the laugh being always turned

against him ; but he revenged himself by writing in the margin of his law
bouLs many conlempluous observations on Lord Mansfield, which may now
be seen in Lincoln's Inn Library, lie survived to my tune ; and, although
he iiad ceased to go into court, I have seen him walking up and down in
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A general officer in the army, a friend of Lord Mans-
field, came to him one day in great perplexity, saying

that he had got the appointment of governor of a West
India island ; which made him very happy till he found
that he was not only to be commander-in-chief, for

which he thought himself not unfit, but that he was like-

wise required to sit as chancellor and to decide causes,

whereas he was utterly ignorant of law and had never
been in a court of justice in his life. Lord Mansfield
said to him, " Be of good cheer—take my advice, and
you will be reckoned a great judge as well as a great

commander-in-chief. Nothing is more easy; only hear
both sides patiently—then consider what you think jus-

tice requires, and decide accordingly. But never give

your reasons ; — for your judgment will probably be
right, but your reasons will certainly be wrong." In
telling the anecdote to his grand-nephew, the present
Mr. Murray of Henderland, he added, " I was two or

three years afterwards sitting at the Cock-pit upon
Plantation appeals, when there was one called from my
friend and pupil, the General,—which the losing party
had been induced to bring on account of the ludicrously

absurd reasons given for the judgment, which indeed
were so absurd that he incurred some suspicion of cor-

ruption, and there was a clamor for his recall. Upon
examining it, however, I found that the judgment itself

was perfectly sound and correct. Regretting that my
advice had been forgotten, I was told that the General,
acquiring reputation by following it, began to suppose
himself a great lawyer ; and that this case brought be-

fore us was the first in which he had given his reasons,

and was the first appealed against."

By the display of the wonderful powers and attain-

ments to which I have referred, Lord Mansfield more
steadily filled a larger space in the public eye than any
civilian of his generation ; and, sitting on his tribunal, he
had acquired a fame equal to Wolfe or to Rodney. Of
this we have an instance in tlic following dialogue at the
table of Di. Scott (afterwards Lord Stowell), at which
many of the most distinguished men of the day were

Westminster Hall, wearing a great shovel hat, attached to hii head with a
cilk handkerchief tied round his chin.

Ill— -,i.
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present :

—

Johnson :
'* Every man thinks meanly of hin:-

self for not having been a soldier, or not having been at

sea." Boswell : " Lord Mansfield does not." Johnson:
" Sir, if Lord Mansfield were in a company of general

officers and admirals, who have been in service, he would
shrink ; he'd wish to creep under the table." Bostvdl

:

" No ; he'd think he could trj/ them all." Johnson
"Y'.:^, if he could catch them ; but they'd try him mucb.
sooner. No, sir; were Socrates and Charles the Twelfth
of Sweden both present in any company, and Socrates
to say ' Follow me, and hear a lecture on philosophy,'

and Charles, laying his hand on his sword, to say, ' Fol-

low me, and dethrone the Czar,' a man would be
ashamed to follow Socrates.'" The compliment of Bos-
well may have little weight ; but Johnson here allows
that Lord Mansfield, though of a nation whom he ab-

horred and wished to disparage, was the best instance

which England then afforded of an illustrious noncom-
batant, and he brackets him with the greatest of Greek
philosophers. Nor was the stern Scot-hater on this oc-

casion influenced by any soothing homage or personal
familiarity ; for, strange to say. Lord Mansfield and he
had never met,—as we learn from another dialogue be-

tween the same interlocutors. Boswell : " Lord Mans-
• field is not a mere lawyer." Johnson : " No, sir; I never
was in Lord Mansfield's company ; but Lord Mansfield

was distinguished at the University. Lord Mansfield,

when he first came to town, * drank champagne with the

wits.* He was the friend of Pope." '

It would be highly instructive, considering Lord Mans-
field's multiplicity of engagements, all of which he ful-

filled so admirably, to have learned what were the rules

he laid down for the distribution of his time :—but all

•we know, and this should ever be borne in mind by those

who would rise to eminence, that he was habitually in-

\l %

'>;

' Life of Johnson, iii. 287.
• Life of Johnson, ii. 161. He softened his mortification by the delusive

belief that Wm. Murray had been caught very young,—and he considered

Lord Mansfield as in reality an Englishman when he gave his celebrated an-

•wer to the question—" As you praise Buchanan so much although he was a
Scotchman, what would you have said of him, Dr. Johnson, if he had been
«D Englishman ?" " Sir, I would not have said of hirn what I now d» tay,
— -that ne was the only great man his country ever produced."
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dustrious and habitually temperate. A sentence given
him as a copy, when he began to learn text hand at

Perth school, was

This he used often to repeat in after-life, and always
to act upon. For example, when the great case of Doe
ex dem. Taylor v. Horde was depending, which required
a research into some of the most recondite points of the
law of real property, he thus wrote to a friend :

—" I am
very impatient to discharge myself er>tirely of it. While
the company is at cards I play my rubbers at this work,
not the pleasantest in the world ; but what must be done
I love to do and have it over." He would sometimes
talk of the dolce far nicnte ; and would quote the say-

ing, " Liber esse mihi non videtur, qui non aliquando
nihil agit." But, in truth, he refreshed himself by vary-

ing his occupation, and allowing one faculty of his mind
to repose while he called another into activity. Of
course, such a system was incousistent with a deranged
stomach and aching temples. By nature (Dr. Johnson
would probably have said from early endurance) he had
a marvelous power of bearing abstinence. " After hav-
ing waited for his regular meal, through the press of

much and tedious business, to a late hour at ni^ht, he
has repeatedly said that he never knew what ic was to

be thirsty, or faint with hunger." ' Yet he was no water-
drinker ; and reverently recollecting how wine was sup-
plied to the guests assembled at the marriage in Cana,
on which so many epigrams had been made at Westmin-
ster, he thought there could be no sin in the moderate
use of it. He had sufficient control over himself to be
temperate without being ascetic. He always retained

* HoU. 56. There might be a curious chapter, in a treatise De Claris
Oratoribus, on the mode of their pieparing themselves physically. Sheri-

dan could not speak without a pint of brandy ; and a celebrated speech in

the House of Lords is said to have been inspired by mulled port. One of

the greatest orators of the House of Commons is most powerful and imagin-
ative after eating a pound of cold roast beef, and drinking a quart of small

beer ; while it is a well-known fact, that the finest speech of the younger
Pitt was delivered after a violent fit of vomiting. Some recommend tea

j

iome camphor julep ; and one orator, that he might electrify his audi«noe
•B often as he is gomg to speak repairs to the Polytechnic and receive* 1

—

eral shocks from a Leyden jar.
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the Scottish taste for claret, which he had heard so

loudly extolled and seen so liberally quaffed in his early

youth,—and he said that in experience he found it to

yield the most pleasure with the least risk of ill conse-

quence. Insisting that it was peculiarly adapted to

the temperament of Scotchmen, he would repeat John
Home's lines, when the tax was laid upon it, and sloe-

juice became the substitute:

—

" Bold and erect the Caledonian stood
;

Old was his mutton, and his claret good.

'Let him drijik port,' an English statesman cried:

He drank the poison, and his spirit died."

However, while he allowed his friends, like the Baron of

Bradwardine, to indulge in a " tappit hen," he confined

himself to a miserable cruetful, set before him as his stint.

He gave very handsome dinners, not only to his aris-

tocratic acquaintances, but to the Bar; and every Sun-
day night in the winter season he had a lev^e, which was
attended by distinguished men in all classes of society.

This practice was then reckoned quite decorous among
clergy as well as laity.' But, though he so far conformed
to fashion, it ought to be recorded to his credit, that in

an age of great profligacy, when kings, ministers, and
judges, with no obloquy and little scandal, openly vio-

lated the rules of morality, he always set a bright ex-

ample of the domestic virtues.*

That I may not be supposed, at the close of my bio-

' Boswell, in mentioning Johnson's Tour to the Hebrides, published in

I775isays, "I found his 'Journey' the common topic of conversation in

London, at this time, wherever I happened to be. At one of Lord Mans-
field's formal Sunday evening conversations, strangely called kvies, h's Lord-

ship addressed me—'We have all been reading your travels, Mr. lioswell.'

I answered, ' I was but the humble attendant 01 Dr. Johnson.' The Chief

iustice replied, with that air and manner which none who ever saw and heard

im can forget, ' He speaks ill of nobody but Ossian., (Vol. ii. p. 332.) How
delightful if the great lexicographer himself had been there, and we oould

have had from Bozzy an account of the conference between him and the

great lawyer who had drunk champagne with the wits ! I wish tliat he .ail

kept up his literary connections, and that he had been known to us as the

friend of Johnson as well as of Pope.
* There seems reason to think, that those who were the most intolerant on

religious subjects were then often the most immoral; and it isaii undoubted

fact, that the eighteenth century, in which Dissenters and Roman Catholio

were persecuted, was notorious for infidelity and immorality ; while the

nineteenth century, along with liberality, has witnessed the spread of lni«

piety, and an increased regard for the precepts of religion.
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graphical labors, to have degenerated into wx\ indiscrim-

inate panegyrist of my hero, I must notice his defects

and his faults. lie cannot be considered a man of orig-

VVith great good sense he selected, heinal genius.

adapted, he improved,—but he never invented. It is

only in Virgil's last category of immortals that he is to

be inscribed :

—

" Quique sui memores alios fecere merendo."

It must likewise be admitted that, from a want of
moral courage, he quailed not only under the ascendency
of Lord Chatham, whom beings of a superior order to

our species might have been afraid to encounter,—but
of Lord Camden, who was much his inferior in powers
of mind and in acquired knowledge. His cry of

Craven ! when the lists had been stretched and the
trumpet had sounded for a passage of arms on the Libel
field, lowered his character, and must have been a source
of painful remembrance to himself to his dying day.
With boldness he might have gained a victory which
would have added new lustre to his name."
A more serious defect was his want o{ heart. No one

had a right to complain of him ; he disappointed no
just expectation of favor, and he behaved with kindness
to all within the sphere of his action ;—but all that he
did might have been done from a refined calculating

selfishness, with a view to his own comlbrt and credit.

He had no warmth of affection ; he formed no friend-

ships ; and he neither made exertions nor submitted to

sacrifices purely for the good of others." The strik'ng

fact to prove that he reasoned rather \.\\^\\ felt is, that he
never revisited his native land, from the time when he
first crossed the border riding a Highland pony on his

way to Westminster; although he left behind him his

father and mother^who survived many years, and were
buried in the church at Scone. It certainly is a very
melancholy task to return to the haunts of early life

' 16 Pari. Hist. 1321 ; ante, p. 3S3.
' Although he never lived in habits of much intimacy with very eminent

lawyers, he was not stingy in praising them. He said that, " when l.onl

Hardwicke pronounced his decrees, VVisdom lierself might be supposed to

ipeak ;" and on Erskine, whom he had advised to go to the bar, bursting

ntwith lustre, he exclaimed,

—

"Cedite Romani ; cedite Graii."
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after a long absence, and, little interest bein^ excited
by the new faces of the rising generation a terrible shock
is given by the ravages of time among our assoc'- es.

The touching verses of Morris rush into our recollection,

—

" There's many a lad I loved now dead,

And many a lass grown old
;

And as the lesson strikes my liead,

My weary heart grows cold.""

But surely it might have been some compensation to

him to have stood upon the spot where he first caught
a trout in the river Tay ;—to have seen his name, carved
half a century before with his own hand, on the walls of

the school-house at Perth ; to have recollected the pride
with which he had returned home to announce that he
was Dux ; to have witnessed the satisfaction of his

wondering townsmen in finding their prognostics of his

success in life more than fulfilled ;—to have once more
been shaded by the tree under which he had taken leav^

of his parents,—to have again embraced them, or to have
wept over their graves. But these things would not
have helped him on in his career of ambition, and he
cared for none of them.
From my Whig propensities, I may be expected to

take an unfavorable view of his public conduct ; but

here I discover little ground for censure. No candid man
can blame his early predilection for the xvliitc rose ; or

will say that he was guilty of any culpable inconsistency

in taking office under the established government when
the incurable infatuation of the Stuarts had been made
manifest, and the nation was enjoying freedom and
prosperity under the Brunswick line. He ever after-

wards faithfully served the Crown to which he had sworn
allegiance. As a party man, he was by no means liable

to the charge of versatility and venality which weighed
down his countryman Wedderburn. 'He had never pre-

tended to be a " patriot," and he never deserted any
leader under whom he had enlisted. Although he waa
called a Whig in the reign of George II., the princip -•»

' Captain Morris's " Reasons for drinking :"

—

" But wine for a while drives off despair
;

Nay, bids a hope remain
;

And this I think's a reason fair

To fill my glass again !"
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which he then avowed were the same with those which
he acted upon in the rci^n of George III. when he was
called a Tory. These were essentially Tory principles,

and I individually dissent from them, but, as his biog-

rapher, I am not entitled to say that they were wrong.
Me entertained them sincerely, and acted upon them
steadily, without ever suffering his love of prerogative

or his jealousy of popular privileges to betray him into

any act of sycophancy or of oppression. He ought to

have been aware, however, of the unconstitutional nature
of the arrangement by which, being Chief Justice of the
King's Bench, he was, under various administrations, a
member of the Cabinet ; and the very boast he made in

Wilkes's case that he had no conarn in originating the

prosecution, proved his consciousness of the incompati-
bility of the duties which he had undertaben to perform.
I am afraid, likewise, that after Lord Bute's resignation,

and on several subsequent occasions, he gave advice in

the royal closet as the " King's friend," and that he ex-
er:ised power without official responsibility. But these

abtrrations were thought of small importance eighty
yaars ago,—when, although our constitution was theo-

retically the same, its practical working was very different

from what we are accustomed to under the auspicious

rule of Queen Victoria !

I add a few strictures upon the character of Lord
Mansfield by others who may be much more deserving
the attention of the reader. And 1 begin with a lampoon
to comfort those who are now the objects of similar at-

tacks, and to show them that, if they have any real

merit, it will not be long clouded even by the grossest

scurrility. Thus was he described in a newspaper, sup-
posed to be written by a professed friend holding a high
judicial situation :'

—

" Full of the tatterdemalion honor of the man of

quality, forsooth ! of his own country, he used to insult

the English suitors in harangues of virulence and abuse.

He had no persuasioii in his manner, sweetness in his

voice, nor energy in his expression : no variety of turn

in tone and cadence, adapted to the purport of the

matter he treated ; but was cursed with a loud, clamor-

'Chief Justice Willes..
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ous monotony, and a disagreeable discordance in his ac-

cents, as struck so harsh upon thj car that he seemed,
rather to scream than to plead ; and, frcjm thence, was
called ' Orator STRIX,'or the Caledonian Screecher. lie

assumed a bullying audacity in his manner, and seemed
by a pertinacious import mity, to overbear rather tiuin

j^ain the bench. This faculty, however, recommemlcd
him to the notice of such solicitors as dealt amons.;' tliv

canailh\ which, beini; much the larger part of the pro-

fession, supplied him with a competence of business."
'

But Smollett, in his history of the rei);n of George II.,

when noticing the supporters of Mr. Pelham's admin-
istration, mentions Mr. Murray as entitled to the first

place in point of genius:

—

"This gentleman," he continues, " the son of a noble
family in North Britain, had raised himself to great

eminence at the bar by the most keen intuitive spirit of

apprehension, that seemed to seize every object at first

glance ; an innate sagacity, that saved the trouble of
intense application ; and an irresistible stream of elo-

quence, that flowed pure and classical, strong and
copious, reflecting in the most conspicuous point of
view the subject over which it rolled, and sweeping
before it all the slime of formal hesitation and all the
intangling weeds of chicanery."

In a volume of Political Characters, published in the
year 1777, to which some of the most distinguishea

writers of the day contributed, we find the following-

passage :

—

" However party prejudices may adopt their different

favorites, and each labor in detracting from the merit of

the other, it is, we believe, generally understood that

precedence is allowed the Earl of Mansfield as the first

magistrate that ever so pre-eminently graced that im-
portant station. The v/isdom of his decisions, and un-

biassed tenor of his public conduct, will be held in

veneration by the sages of the law as long as the spirit

of the constitution, and just notions of equiuy, continue
to have existence. No man has ever in an equal degree
possessed that wonderful sagacity in discovering chi-

canery and artifice, and separating fallacy from truth,

' Broadbottom Journal, June 27th, 1746.
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and sophistry from argument, so as to hit the exact
equity of the case. He suffered not justice to be strangled
in the nets of form. His genius is comprehensive and
penetrating; and, when he judges it necessary, he pours
forth sounds the ttiost seductive, equally calculated to

persuade and to convince. Among his rare qu.difications

may be added the external graces of his person, the
piercing eye, the fine-toned voice, and harmonious elo-

cution, and that happy arrangement which possesses all

the accuracy and eloquence of the most labored com-
positions."

Lord Monboddo, after pointing out the peculiar charac-
teristics of the eloquence of Demosthenes, observes :

—

" Upon this, so perfect model of eloquence. Lord
Mansfield formed a chaste and correct style of speaking,
suitable to business, and particularly the business of a

judge, to whose office it belongs not only to determine
controversies betwixt man and man. but to satisfy the
parties that they have got justice, and thereby give ease

and contentment to their mind ; which I hold to be one
of the great uses of law. In this Lord Mansfield, as it

is well known, was so successful, that even the losing-

party commonly acknowledged the justice of his

decrees." Then the critic thus apostrophizes the object

of his praise :
" Having spent so many years of your

life—more, I believe, than any other man of this age—in

the administration of justice, with so much applause and
public satisfaction, I hope, my Lord, you will bear with
patience and resignation the infirmities of old age ;

enjoying the pleasure of reflecting that you have em-
ployed so long a life so profitably in the service of your
country. With such reflections, and a mind so entire as

yours still is, you may be said to live over again your
worthy life, according to the old saying :

—

. . . . ' hoc est

Vivere bis, vita posse priore frui.'
"

Bishop Hurd, after a general panegyric on Lord
Mansfield for " his shining talents, displayed in every

department of the state, as well as in the supreme court

of justice, his peculiar province, which would transmit

his name to posterity with distinguished honor in the

public records of the nation " thus proceeds :

—
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"Of his conduct in the House of Lords I can speak
with the more confidence because I speak from my own
observation. lie was no forward or frecjuent speaker,

but reserved himself, as was fit, for occasions worthy of

liiin. In debate he was eloquent as well as wise; (y,

rather, he became eloquent by his wisdom. Mis coun-
tenance and tone of voice imprinted the ideas of pene-
tration, probity, and candor ; but what secured your
attention and assent to all he said was his constant good
sense, flowing in apt terms and in the clearest method.
He affected no sallies of the imagination, or bursts of

passion ; much less would he condescend to personal

abuse, or to petulant altercation. All was clear candid
reason, letting itself so easily into the minds of his

hearers as to carry information and conviction with it."

I shall conclude these extracts from English writers

with the testimony of Bishop Newton, who had lived

with him three-quarters of a century:

—

" Lord Mansfiekl's is a character above all praise ; the
oracle of law. the standard of eloquence, and pattern of

virtue, both in public and private life. It was happy for

the nation, as well as for himself, that at his age there

appeared not the least sympton of decay in his bodily

or in his mental faculties; but he had all the quickness
and vivacity of youth, tempered with all the knowledge
and experience of old age. He had almost an immediate
intuition into the merits of every cause or q stion

which came before him; and, compreheni Hg it clearly

himself, could readily explain it to others: persuasion

flowed from his lips, conviction was wrought in all un-

prejudiced minds when he concluded, amd, for many
years, the House of Lords paid greater attention to his

authority than to that of any man li\ing."

Beyond the Atlantic the reputation of Mansfield is as

high as in his own country, and his decisions are re-

garded of as great authority in the courts at New York
and Washington as in Westminster Hall. The following

tribute to iiis memory is from Professor Story, one of

the greatest jurists of modern times :

—

" England and America and the civilized world lie

under the deepest obligations to him. Wherever com-
merce shall extend its social influences; wherever justice
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shall be administered by enli};htened and libor.il rules

wherever contracts shall be expounded upon tlie eternal

principles of ri^ht and wron^; wherever moral delicacy

and judicial reiinenK'nt shall be infused into the muni-
cipal code, at once- to persuade men to be lu'Uest, anil

to keep them so ; wherever the intercourse of mankind
shall aim at something more elevated than that ;.;rovil

in<T spirit of barter in which meanness .md avarice and
frauil strive for the mastery over ignorance, credulit)',

and folly; the name of Lord Mansfield will be held in

reverence by the [^ood and the wise, by the honest mut
chant, the enlightened lawyer, the just statesman, and
the conscientious judge. The maxims of m.iritin\e juris-

prudence, which he engrafted into the stock of the com-
mon law, are not the exclusive property of .i single age
or nation, but the common pro[)erty of all times and all

countries. They are built upon the most comprehen-
sive principles and the most enlightened experience of

mankind. He designed them to be of univers.d applica-

tion, considering, as he himself has declared, the mari-

time law to be not the law oi a particular country but
the general law of nations. And such uiuler his atlmin-

istraliun it became, as his prophetic spirit, in citing a

passage from the most eUxpient and polished (jrator of

antiquity, seems gently to insinu.ite :
' Non irit alia le.x

Roniie, alia Athenis: alia nunc, alia posthac ; setl, et

apud omnes gentes et omni tempore, una eatlenupie lex

oblinebit.' He was ambitious of this noble f.ime, and
studied deeply and diligently ami honestly to actpiire it.

He surveyed the commercial law of theContinenl, draw-
ing from thence what was most just, useful, and rational;

and left to the world, as the fruit of his researches, a

collection of principles, unexampled in extent and un-

equaled in excellence. The proudest moment of his

fame is in the volumes of Burrow and Cowper and
Douglass, which we may fondly hope will endure as

long as the language in which they are written shall con-
tinue to instruct mankind. His judgments should not

be merely referred to and read on the spur of particular

occasions, but should be studied as models of juridical

reasoning and eloquence.'"

' Story's Miscellaneous Works, 411, 41a.
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I have often in my youth conversed with men who
had practiced under Lord Mansfield, and who gave imi-

tations of him. Erskine's were particularly fine, and,
avoiding everything of caricature and exaggeration, came
up to the highest notion which could be formed of

dignity, suavity, and impressiveness.' But the genera-
tion who witnessed the tones and the manner of Lord
Mansfield is gone, and that which listened to his imita-

tors is fast passing away.
With his features and personal appearance all must be

familiar, for there were innumerable portraits of him,
from the time when he was habited as a King's Scholar
at Westminster, and his countenance was illumintated
by the purple light of youth, till he was changed " into

the lean and slippered pantaloon.'" Fortunately, before
reaching the seventh age of man, his strange eventful
history was brought to a close. The two best represent-

ations of him are supposed to be a full-length, in ju-

dicial robes, by Reynolds, in the Guildhall ol' the city

of London,—the scene of his greatest glory ; and anotli-

er, by Martin, in the hall of Christ Church College, Ox-
ford, where he appears in an Earl's robes, sitting at a
table, his right hand resting on a volume of Cicero, and
a bust of Homer placed before him. There is likewise

an admirable marble statute of him, by NoUekens, to be
seen in Trinity Hall, Cambridge. Engravings and casts

from these were formerly to be found almost in every
cottage in Great Britain. But they will soon moulder
into dust.

I have striven in this memoir to enable his admirers
to follow the counsel given by Tacitus m concluding the
life of Agricola :

" ut omnia facta dictaque ejus secum
revolvant, famamque ac figuram animi magis quam
corporis complectantur.'" I wish I could venture to

add, " Quicquid ex eo amavimus, quicquid mirati sumus

' Erskine's Mansfield was said to be as good as the late Lord Holland's
Thurlow ; to the excellence of which I can testify, having once seen and
heard the original.

* The first extant is by Vanloo ; and the last by Copley, a few weeks be-

fore his death.
' That mankind should continue to contemplate all that he said and did,

and that, cultivating his fame, they should cherish the qualities of his mind
rather than the lineaments of his person.
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manet mansurumque est in animis hominum, in aeternit-
ate temporum, famS rerum.'"

' All that was amiable in him, all that was admirable, remains, and willfor ever remain
;
being narrated in the annals of his country, and embalmedin the remembrance of a grateful posterity,

cmuaimea




